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Doctors, nurses and evacuation experts among back-up force mobilised for the Gulf 

-up of 
reserves 

since Suez 
By Lin Jenkins 

CALL-UP papers for ser¬ 
vice in the Gulf went out 
to hundreds of medically 
qualified men and 
women in the biggest 
compulsory mobilisation 
of the reserve forces since 
Suez. 

Tom King, defence sec¬ 
retary, announced yes¬ 
terday that 390 people had 
been handpicked to 
counter the shortfall in 
volunteers who came for¬ 
ward as recruits on Thurs¬ 
day. They will comprise 
250 reservists and the 140 
of the Aeromedical Eva¬ 
cuation Squadron of the 
Royal Auxiliary Air Force, 
who are trained in medical 
evacuation. 

Mr King said most of the 
need for medical back-up 
teams in the Gulf had been 
met by about 700 volunteers 
who arrived at Aldershot and 
Glasgow on Thursday. “Bui 
we still need some extra 
reservists and it is for this 
purpose that the call-out let¬ 
ters have been issued.” Those 
being called up are predomi¬ 
nantly doctors, state enrolled 
general nurses and operating 
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Big slump in 
new car sales 
Vehicle sales slumped in 
Britain last month as the 
recession bit harder, according 
to government figures released 
yesterday. 

New vehicle registrations in 
November numbered only 
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November figure for a decade, 
and marks a decline of a fifth 
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Angus Fraser collected the 
best bowling figures of his Test 
career. 6-82. u> lead England's 
recovery on ihe third day of 
the second Test. Australia 
were all out lor 306 in their 
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Home price rise 
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theatre technicians. Both (he 
volunteers and those com¬ 
pulsorily called up will begin 
training on January 2 and 
most will be sent to the Gulf 
where two field hospitals have 
been set up. Others will re¬ 
place those in posts in the UK 
and Germany who have al¬ 
ready been sent. 

All will receive a gratuity of 
£210, and under the Reserve 
Forces Act 1980 will have 
their civilian jobs kept open 
on their return. Most will be 
recruited at the rank they held 
when they /eft the force, but 
some may be promoted if they 
have gained further qualifica¬ 
tions since. 

Provision has been made to 
pay them up to 20 per cent 
extra of their service salaries 
where they fell below that in 
civilian life. For others, such 
as a consultant surgeon earn¬ 
ing £147,000 a year who 
volunteered, a special case will 
be put to the defence ministry 
for compensation. 

Archie Hamilton, armed 
forces minister, said that those 
who were called up would be 
interviewed about any prob¬ 
lems they might have. “We 
will look very sympathetically 
at people who have particular 
problems and we can select 
out people most useful to us 
and those for whom it is 
easiest to do iL 

He added that while he 
understood people’s concerns 
those who joined the forces 
did so knowing that .they 
would be on the reserve for 
some time afterwards and 
could be called upon in an 
emergency. “We have always 
relied particularly on the 
medical side on reservists. It 
has always been accepted that 
come the crunch they have to 
be called up.” 

The call up was authorised 
by the Queen on December 
17. It is the first for 25 years 
since a few specialised tech¬ 
nicians from the reserve were 
sent to Aden. Borneo and 
Cyprus, and the largest since 
Suez in 1956 when national 
service still existed On that 
occasion 900 officers and 
25,000 reservists were called 
up. There was no compulsory 
mobilisation of the reserve 
during the Falklands 
campaign. 

A Conservative MP, who 
was a major in the light 
infantry and is now on the 
reserve list, has volunteered to 
go to the Gulf Derek Conway, 
aged 37. member for Shrews¬ 
bury, said he has received a 
letter saying the need for 
reservists may go wider than 
the medical back-up teams. 

A former army bandsman, 
who was one of the 1,500 
asked to volunteer and 
warned that they may be 
called up, said he would 
beprepared to go to jail rather 
than serve in the Gulf if be 
were among the 250 chosen. 
Trevor Cope, aged 37, a 
teacher from Sidmouih, 
Devon, claims be received 
only four weeks’ training in a 
military hospital before leav¬ 
ing the force in 1979. “There is 
simply no way I am going to 
go.” 
D In Washington, it was re¬ 
ported yesterday that Presi¬ 
dent Bush has decided to 
order a massive military ai- 
Contrailed on page 22, col I 

Ready for action: soldiers of the Staffordshire Regiment leap from a Puma helicopter during an exercise in the Saudi Arabian desert yesterday 

Troops protected 
against anthrax 

Marines strengthened, page 7 

By Michael Evans 

BRITISH soldiers in the 
frontline in Saudi Arabia are 
being inoculated against the 
effect of biological weapons as 
a result of a cabinet decision 
taken several weeks ago. 

The threat from anthrax 
and other diseases was dis¬ 
cussed at cabinet because of 
new intelligence reports that 
Iraq had. acquired a limited, 
but effective biological war¬ 
fare capability. The Pentagon 
also said yesterday that it is to 
start a vaccination pro¬ 
gramme for American service¬ 
men after CIA warnings. 

The Ministry of Defence 
confirmed yesterday that 
inoculation was one of the 
protective measures ordered 
by the government to safe¬ 
guard British troops facing 
possible chemical and biologi¬ 
cal attacks from Iraqi forces. 

Although a ministry spokes¬ 
man refosed to say which 
biological agents the im¬ 
munization programme 
covered, it is known that the 
government has been con¬ 
cerned about the potential 
threat from anthrax Iraq has 
for some rime been develop¬ 
ing a powerful strain of bacil¬ 
lus artthracis, which causes 
anthrax. 

Like the United States, 
Britain has been trying to 
build up stocks of anthrax 
serum to start an inoculation 
programme, particularly for 
troops with the 7th and 4th 
Armoured Brigades who will 
be expected to fight in the 
frontline if a war begins. 

All British troops have beep 
supplied with nuclear, biologi¬ 
cal and chemical (NBC) 
protective clothing and res¬ 
pirators. Servicemen also 
have special warning devices 
which they wear on their NBC 
suits, alerting them to nerve 
agents in the atmosphere. The 
existence of an inoculation 
programme has not been con¬ 
firmed until now. 

The anthrax serum and 
other biological safeguards 
have been produced at the 
government’s chemical war¬ 
fare research establishment at 
Porton Down in Wiltshire. 
Sources said there were not 
“huge stocks”. But this did not 
mean that the ministry would 
be forced to carry out a highly 
selective immunisation pro¬ 
gramme. The cabinet decision 
to approve inoculation for the 

Death of 
baby will 
not deter 
surgeon 
By Thomson Prentice, 

MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE surgeon who performed 
an unsuccessful heart trans¬ 
plant on an 11-day-old baby 
said yesterday that the child's 
death would not deter him 

the fatood of a person who has j from carrying out more such 

troops came after consulta¬ 
tions with the Americans. 
British officials were reluctant 
to say at what point troops 
would be inoculated because 
of the implication this might 
have for the timing of a 
potential conflicL 

There are only limited sup¬ 
plies of anthrax serum because 
it can only be developed from 

been infected with anthrax 
bacteria. Anthrax is some¬ 
times found in people who 
work with wool or leather, and 
in vets who regularly come 
into contact with sheep and 
cattle. It produces spores 
which induce pneumonia and 
a variety of skin diseases. 

American stocks of vaccine 
against anthrax are 
iimited.There is thought to be 
only one manufacturer in 
America capable of producing 
just 18,000 “shots” every 
three weeks. There has been 
high level consultation be¬ 
tween Washington and 
London on the extremely 
sensitive question of bow 
existing stocks should be used. 
It is thought that the issue was 
discussed last week by Pres¬ 
ident Bush and John Major. 

There is a school of thought 
which says the limited stocks 
of vaccine should be saved for 
the immediate aftermath of a 
biological weapons attack. 

Meanwhile, the foreign of¬ 
fice announced last night that 
more than 21,000 British civil¬ 
ians in the Gulf are to be 
issued with gas masks next 
month because of the increas¬ 
ing prospects of military ac¬ 
tion against Iraq. 

operations. 
The baby, Christy Strachan, 

who was boro with an in¬ 
curable heart defect, had the 
transplant at the Hospital for 
Sick Children in Great 
Ormond Street, London. The 
ten-and-a-half hour operation 
began late on Thursday night 
after an international appeal 
produced a donor organ from 
a Merseyside hospital After 
the transplant the new heart 
did not function adequately 
and Christy, of New Barnet, 
north London, died yesterday 
morning. 

Marc de LevaI, the consul¬ 
tant surgeon in charge, said: 
“We’re disappointed and very 
sad, but 1 would do this 
operation again because we 
must learn from our failures as 
well as our successes.” 

Christy had hypoblastic left 
heart syndrome, a malforma¬ 
tion that prevents the heart 
pumping properly. Most of 
the 200 babies born In Britain 
each year with the condition 
die within a few weeks. 
Christy's parents, Mark 
Strachan and Tracy Sheenan, 
were folly briefed on the 
hazards of the transplant 

Cruel choice, page 3 

RAF crews pick 
four out of sea 

By David Young 

RAF helicopter crews contin¬ 
ued their rescue operations 
yesterday, plucking four 
people from the English 
Channel. 

One, the captain of a cargo 
ship that sank in heavy seas in 
the Channel early yesterday, 
died in hospital after surviv¬ 
ing for more than four hours 
in the sea, along with the 
fiance of the ship's first officer. 
Two other crew members 
were rescued earlier from a life 
raft — first Officer Frank 
Pedersen, aged 31, from 
Nesseveien, Norway, and 
Jerzy Witkowski, aged 46, 
from Milczanska, Poland. 

The captain who died was 
Jotgen Eilertsen, aged 46, 
from Sarpsboig. Norway. The 
woman survivor is Ingrid 
Jakabson, aged 36, from 
Nesseveien. Miss Jakabson 
and Mr Pedersen, her fiance, 
were last night on their way 
back to Norway after being 
released from hospital. Mr 
Witkowski was detained in 
hospital 

Captain Eilertsen and Miss 
Jakabson were picked up by a 
Sea King helicopter from RAF 
Mansion. Flight Lieutenant 
John Tenison-Collins, a heli¬ 
copter pilot, said: “They had 
put on survival suits. They did 
try to do the right things. 
Unfortunately, it was not 
quite enough for one of 
them." 

Warrant Officer Norman 
Pringle, an RAF winchman. 
said that when be lifted the 
woman from the sea after four 
hours she was overwhelmed at 
being alive. “She told me she 
was okay. At first she smiled. 

then she wepL As we came in 
overland, her face lit up with 
relief" 

He added: “One of the 
reasons she survived is that 
she had her foil survival suit 
on properly, including mitts.” 

fifty yards away from the 
woman, the same helicopter. 
Rescue 166, spotted the ship's 
captain. He had died because 
he was unable to attach his 
survival suit hood and devel¬ 
oped hypothermia. 

The other two crew mem¬ 
bers were picked up from their 
tile raft after the Norwegian 
cargo vessel Jarita went down. 
Eight ships and the Sea King 
searched throughout the night 
after the Jarita, carrying 1,000 
tonnes of paper, put out a 
distress call at 3.20am. 

With the captain and Miss 
Jakabsen still missing, a sec¬ 
ond Sea King joined the 
search party at first JighL 
Dover coastguards plotted the 
course on which they were 
likely to drift, and they were 
found within 100 yards of the 
expected spot. 

Warrant Officer Pringle 
said: “They worked out the 

Continued on page 22, col 6 

When hope 
shone anew 

Jan Morris, dismayed 
by the Eighties, looks 

back on the summer of 
1990. when hope 
briefly opened a 

window on belter times 
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Life after 
Hollywood 

Dudley Moore on his 
return to television, 
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series about the 
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Fifty years 
ago today ... 
Amy Johnson in 

January, Mozart in 
December: The Times 
anniversaries of 1991 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 

So they aren’t 
all called Jock? 

Alan Hamilton chooses 
a convenient date on 

which to assess the real 
differences between the 
Scots and the English 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 

Resolution 
number one 

Complete our new year 
Jumbo crossword, with 
£50 prizes for the first 
five correct solutions 

NEW YEAR’S DAY 

To be sure of The 
Times throughout 

1991, order it today 

Urgent food appeal for Africa 
By Michael Knipe, diplomatic correspondent 

SUB-SAHARAN Africa will 
need substantial increases in 
food aid in 1991 to fend off 
famine oa an unprecedented 
scale. 

Issuing an urgent appeal for 
aid, the United Nations Food 
and Agriculture Organisation 
yesterday urged developed 
countries not to let domestic 
economic constraints and 
concern for eastern. Europe 
divert attention from, the 
needs of millions of Africans. 

The agency said that wide¬ 

spread loss of life would be 
inevitable in parts of Sudan 
and Ethiopia unless nearly 
two million tonnes of food aid 
arrived next year. Only 2.7 
million tonnes of food aid 
were delivered to sub-Saharan 
Africa in 1989/90, compared 
with the 3.9 million tonnes 
pledged by donors. 

Edouard Souza, director 
general said the FAO’s early 
warning system indicated a 
sharp increase in food aid 
requirements in 1990/1 com¬ 

pared with levels in the pre¬ 
vious year. The combined 
effects of civil war and 
drought are responsible for 
famine conditions in Angola, 
Mozambique, Ethiopia, Su¬ 
dan and Liberia. But two 
consecutive years of drought 
have reduced harvests in all 
countries bordering the Sahe¬ 
lian zone, from Mauritania in 
the west to Sudan and Ethio¬ 
pia in the easu 

Plea for aid, page 8 

Idyllic village refuses to toe the yellow lines 
By Ronald Faux 

BUTTERMERE'S vicar, parish coun¬ 
cil chairman and youth-hostel warden 
were among seven people arrested 
when Cumbria County Council began 
to paint double yellow lines through 
the Lake District village to prevent 
motorists blocking the road. Butler- 
mere is an idyllic huddle of grey 
rooftops, diystone walls and forms 
surrounded by a high circle of fells 
and bisected by a narrow, winding 
road, it is a village in which so many 
motorists stop to admire the view in 
summer that police have to be called 
to uniangle the traffic. 

Recently the county council de¬ 
clared that double yeUow tines on 
either side of ihe 
village were the only answer, ua 
weekworkmcn arrived to paint them. 
They immediately clashed with objec¬ 

tors who believe that traffic cones 
along the road at times when 
Buttermere is under tourist siege are 
all that is needed. 

“People come here to see beautiful 
countryside. They do not want these 
awful reminders of the towns they're 
trying to escape from. We have 
complained about this policy of 
painting tines but the council have 
gone ahead regardless," Roland 
Knight, a guest-house owner, said. 

He was arrested along with the Rev 
Michael Braithwaiie, George Smith, a 
retired police superintendent and 
chairman of the local parish council, 
Tony CressweU, the youtb-bosiel 
warden, and three other local res¬ 
idents. They were all accused of 
obstructing the council's line-laying 
machine. 

Mr Knight remains unrepentanL 

The council was drawing a line the 
village refused to toe. “The police say 
they do not have the manpower to 
keep putting down cones, but they 
found eight policemen to come and 
arrest us when we were objecting to 
these unsightly lines. They say they 
are acceptable because they are like 
the ones that have appeared outside 
the village by Crummock Water, 
slightly narrower than normal and a 
shade of primrose yellow. It's a joke, 
they took dreadful” 

Protesters argue that the council 
does not have permission from the 
National Trust to put the signposts at 
the roadside to give the tines legal 
standing. “The National Trust owns 
that land and it has not given 
permission- It is not illegal to stop 
someone from doing something il¬ 
legal" Mr Knight declared. But Bill 

Cameron, chairman of Cumbria 
County Council's environment com¬ 
mittee, insisted yesterday that when 
the weather unproved the council 
workmen would be back with their 
machine to lay more tines. 

“The police asked for a traffic 
management survey and we decided 
this was the only feasible answer,” he 
said. “The police do not have the 
manpower to keep putting up bollards 
and dura seeing that people obey 
them. If a vicar, retired police 
superintendent and a youth-hostel 
warden want to get themselves 
arrested I am not here to stop them. 
The forces of law and order will take 
their course.” 

Cumbria police said yesterday that 
a file on the incident would be 
prepared for the attention of the 
crown prosecutor. 
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By Nigel Hawkes 
SCIENCE EDITOR 

Clarke: waned that 
Britain could be left out 

BRITAIN could be squeezed 
out of one of the most 
exciting fields of modem 
science by government 
cheeseparing, education and 
science minister Kenneth 
Clarice has been tokL 

James Hough, professor of 
physics and astronomy at 
Glasgow university, has 
written to Mr Clarke and to 
Sir David Phillips, chairman 
of the Advisory Board for 
the Research Councils, 
pointing out that a delay in 
funding the proposed Angk>- 

German gravitational wave 
observatory could be seen by 
the Germans as a breach of 
faith, and might cut Britain 
out altogether. 

On the strength of a 
commitment by the Science 
and Engineering Research 
Council to pay £5-5 million 
towards the observatory, the 
government of Lower Sax¬ 
ony has committed more 
than £7 million to help build 
iL The rest of the £30 million 
the observatory will cost will 
come from the ministry of 
research and technology in 
Bonn, and the Max Planck 
Society. The observatory. 

called GEO, is intended to 
be one of a network of four 
designed to detect and pin¬ 
point the most elusive sig¬ 
nals from space, gravity 
waves, winch axe predicted 
by Einstein’s theories but 
have yet to be observed. The 
network should consist of 
GEO, two American in¬ 
struments, one on the east 
and one on the west coast, 
and a second European in¬ 
strument, funded by the 
Fiend) and Italians, in Hsa. 

A minimum of three and 
ideally at least four separate 
instruments are needed to 
mate an unambiguous dis¬ 

covery of gravity waves, and 
to pinpoint their source in 
space. Professor Hough fears 
that a delay of at hast two 
years in funding the British 
part of GEO, announced 
before On-istmaq by the 
SERC, may encourage his 
German collaborators at the 
Max Planck Institute for 
Quantum Optics at Gar- 
ching, near Munich, to to 
produce a single European 
instrument in co-operation 
with foe French »wd Italians. 
That would cut out Britain 
completely from the last 
unopened “window" on the 
universe. The decision was 

forced on the SERC by the 
funding crisis which has 
been caused by high infla¬ 
tion and a low public spend¬ 
ing settlement The council 
is looking for savings of £40 
million and has tried to find 
some of them by delaying 
prqjects like GEO. 

The British end of GEO 
involves three teams: Profes¬ 
sor Hough’s at Glasgow, a 
group led by Professor Ber¬ 
nard Schutz at the Univer¬ 
sity of Wales in Cardiff and 
a team from the Rutherford 
Appleton laboratory in Berk¬ 
shire led by Jim HaH 

Detecting gravity waves. 

which are believed to be 
emitted as aO-but-impercep- 
tilde pulses by cataclysmic 
events in space such as 
supernova explosions, re¬ 
quires instruments of extra¬ 
ordinary sensitivity. GEO 
will consist of two evacuated 
stainless steel tubes three 
kilometres long and 1.4 me¬ 
tres wide, joined to form an 
L-shape. At the end of each 
arm will be a heavy weight, 
attached to a mirror. 

Laser light will travel up 
and down the pipes, bounc¬ 
ing oft the mirrors until it is 
finally brought together to 
form an interference pattern. 

The object is to detect the 
tiny movement of the mir¬ 
rors caused by the passage of 
a gravity wave. This move¬ 
ment will be analler than a 
millionth of a millionth of a 
millionth of a metre, equiva¬ 
lent to measuring a de¬ 
viation of the Earth from its 
orbit by less than die width 
of a angle hydrogen atom. 

Proving that gravity 
waves exist win do more 
than vindicate Einstein. It 
could even provide for the 
first tune a direct and un¬ 
ambiguous measure of the 
size, and hence the age, of 
the universe. 

Tory rebels 
step up drive 
against black 

candidate 

TONY WHITE 

By Nicholas Wood, political correspondent 

REBEL Conservatives in 
Cheltenham have redoubled 
their efforts to overturn the 
selection of John Taylor, a 
black barrister, as their 
prospective parliamentary 
candidate. 

want to force a special general 
meeting in the new year to 
reconsider Mr Taylor's choice. 

John Major and Chris Pat 
ten, the Conservative party 
chairman, have endorsed Mr 
Taylor’s selection. William 

In a move that will cause Galbraith, who described the 
further embarrassment to the candidate in insulting racial 
Tory high command, eight of terms, has been expelled from 
them signed an advertisement the local party. 
costing £195 on the front-page 
of their local newspaper seek- 

The advertisement is inten¬ 
ded to strengthen the petition 

Parents opt 
for lessons 
in Welsh 

ing to rally support for their and to boost the turnout at the 
campaign against Mr Taylor. 

The advertisement in the 
proposed emergency meeting 
to about 1,000 from the 200 

Gloucestershire Echo offers who attended the initial gath¬ 
in embers of the 4,000-mem- ering. It gives local Tories the 
ber local Tory association names and telephone numbers 
“fuller details” of the “confo- of people to contact for a 
si on” and “procedural dis¬ 
pute” surrounding Mr Tay¬ 
lor’s adoption at the beginning 
of the month. 

Mr Taylor’s opponents say 

“printed summary of relevant 
background information1'. 

Don Ward, one of the 
signatories, an airline pilot, 
said that the object of the 
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A parents1 rebellion against 
teaching being carried out in 
Welsh at 200 schools in Dyfed 
has been crushed with a 
referendum in which only one 
school called for more English 
in the classroom. 

Parents were consulted at 
all 200 small rural primary 
schools categorised as being 
mainly Welsh medium. Only 
at Newcastle Emlyn was there 
a majority for a change to 
English as the medium of 
tuition. 

John Phillips, Dyfed’s dir¬ 
ector of education, said he 
now expected an end to the 
dispute surrounding the pol¬ 
icy. However, Dr Alan Wil¬ 
liams, Labour MP for Car¬ 
marthen, and his 90-strong 
support group, Education 
First, are to continue the fight. 

Rail line death 

that they already have the 50 exercise was to retain the seat 
signatures they need to reopen for the Conservatives. “Many 

Beady for New Year’s eve; two brothers play in a deserted, boarded up Trafalgar Square, while Joan Sutherland prepares for her London farewell 
STEPHEN MABKESON 

the selection procedure. They All set for hail and farewell 

Contact line for the rebels 

vote for him (Mr Taylor), 
some because they don't like 
the legal profession. Some 
people think he was pushed at 
us by the Central Office.” 

Monica Drinkwater, chair¬ 
man of Cheltenham Conser¬ 
vatives, said last night die 
could not see the point of 
placing the advertisement. “I 
cannot discern what is at the 
back of it because any ques¬ 
tions of procedure that have 
been raised have been 
answered.” 

SCOTLAND Yard is advising of money, to wear warm and ment of others, 
people not to bring their cars comfortable clothing and keep On the same night Dame 
but to use free public transport alcohol intake to a reasonable Joan Sutherland, “La Sta¬ 
te get home after midnight if leveL Anyone carrying drinlc* penda”, will be at the Royal 
they come into central will not be allowed beyond Opera Home, Covent Garden, 
London for the new year barriers round the square and forth® last time to say ferewdi 
celebrations. An estimated anyone with any sort of can fr°m the stage where she 
1,800 police will be duty at will also be stopped. Scotland began her career. Yesterday 
Trafalgar Square this year. Yard said police will deter or ^ !J^S. P,eP*nn8 for her 

The public is also being disperse anyone whose behav- contribution as one ofthe star 
m*ed not to bring large sums iour might spoil the enjoy- 

: .--.IT t3 

■**&><*;; 

A boy aged seven was killed 
and his brother aged five 
injured on a railway line near 
Margate, Kent, yesterday. 
Police said that the elder boy, 
who was playing ou the track, 
tripped and fell on the electric 
rail. His brother was taken to 
hospital suffering from shock. 
A boy aged 11 died in a fire at 
his home in in Mortlake 
Road, Ilford, northeast 
London. 

Crash victims 

mous. Her husband, Richard 
Botrynge, is to conduct the 
performance, which is being 
shown on BBC2. 

New year parties, page 14 
Review, page 24 

A pilot and his nephew killed 
when a light aircraft crashed 
and exploded in flames near a 
busy mam road on Thursday 

' were identified by police yes¬ 
terday as Keith Ockenden, 
aged 32, a Dan Air engineer, 
and Kienryn Ockenden, a 12- 
year-old schoolboy. They 
were trapped in the blazing 
wreckage of a Cessna ISO in a 
field beside the A34 at 
Bullington Cross, near 
Whitchurch, Hampshire. 

Seal virus fear 

Survey of 
station 
hotel 

Tepid response to 
Labour’s plans 

By Robert Morgan, parliamentary staff 

-V . 

* * Cost of Holiday/ 
. Flight Per Person 

{EXCLUDING INSURANCE) 

Discount 
Per Person 

£2000 + £150 

£1750 + £105 

£1200 + £80 

£700 + £55 

£500 + £35 

.£350+ £30 

£250 + £20 

Upio£250 £15 

By Robin Young 

A TEAM of architects moved 
yesterday into the Midland 
Grand hotel, the ornate but 
largely derelict building that1 
surmounts St Patterns station, l 
to begin a survey. 

The British Rail Property 
Board, which owns the build¬ 
ing, said that the team would 
be on the site for the next six 
months. The architects, from 
Conservation Practice, have 
authority to cany out emer¬ 
gency repairs. When the sur¬ 
vey and repairs are completed, 
the board will renew rtegoiia- 

I lions to transfer the building 
to die developer Spey hawk, 
which a year ago won planning 
permission to restore it as a 
five-star boteL 

The Midland Grand, com¬ 
pleted by Sir George Gilbert 
Scott in 1873 and closed as a 
hotel in 1935, was thought in 
its day to be the most splendid 
hotel in the British Empire. 

LABOUR'S plans to reform 
the constitution, outlined in 
The Times yesterday, met 

that undermined fundamental 
rights and freedoms. 

Labour offered no new 

A new virus may have hit grey 
seal pups on the north-east 
coast of England, David 
Clarke, Labour's agriculture 
spokesman, said yesterday. 
He has asked for an investiga¬ 
tion by John Gumroer, the 
agriculture minister, whose 
responsibilities indude the 
protection of seals. Dr Clark 
saicL“The seals appear to be 
suffering from a virus and as* 
they are relatively rare 1 am 
concerned about their future.” 

vrith a lukewarm response last guarantees and freedoms, and 
night from organisations seek- too .much power would still 
ing fundamental changes in 
the way in which Britain is 
governed. 

Charter 88. the civil rights 
movement for constitutional 
reform, pointed out that the 
Labour party was not advocat- 

Man dies in fall 
reside with the prime min¬ 
ister, he said, and rejected 
Labour’s assertion that its 
proposals were based on the 
the American constitution. 

PR yesterday threatened to 
reopen divisions in the Lab- 

inga bill of rights and was still our party as it emerged as an 
opposed to electoral reform issue to be debated at the 
and proportional represents- Scottish Labour party con- 
lion (PR) at general elections, fercnee in Aberdeen in March. 

A 39-year-old man fell 60 feel 
to his death into a river from 
lichen Bridge at Southampton 
yesterday. Police recovered 
the body of Christopher Ste¬ 
vens, of Woolston, Southamp¬ 
ton, after being called to the 
scene by a bus driver who had 
seen him fall. 

Robert Madennan, the 
Liberal Democrats1 home af- 

Thc growing demand for some 
form of PR was turned aside 

Energy drain 

Curs spokesman and a Scots- when the leadership agreed to 
man, described them as “cold a study of electoral reform. 
kale rehet” [cold cabbage re¬ 
heated]. The fundamental 
flaw, he said, was the failure to 
demand a written constitution 

The Scottish conference is to 
debate electoral reform and 
the method of election for the 
proposed Scottish parliament 

with a full set of proposals Opponents of PR fear that its 
safeguarding human rights by introduction north of the bor- 
their entrenchment in a bill of der will lead to its eventual use 
rights. U nder such a system, a in Westminster elections. 

From Dec. 27th to Jan. 12th, 
no one takes off more. 

Leading article, page II 
supreme court would have the 
right to abolish legislation Leading article, page II 

Sain of energy-saving double 
glazing and insulation have 
fallen by more than a quarter 
in two years, according to the 
Association for the Conserva¬ 
tion of Energy, an environ¬ 
mental group. Cavity wall 
insulation sales are down by 
49 per cent since 1987, and 
since 1988 sales of double 
glazing have dropped by 34 
per cent, heating controls by 
20 per cent, and boilers and 
radiators by 25 per cent 

Mozart magic serenades travel trade 
By Harvey Elliott, air correspondent 

As Britain^ largest travel agency Lmm Poly offer bigger discounts to more people, 
than mqumfl aka. Now far a limited period, we are offering onr biggest discounts eves 

And unlike many travel agents, well give everyone In your party a discount 

The offers are for all overseas Summer holidays and Sights. AH we ask is 

TWO hundred years after he 
was consigned to a pauper’s 
grave near Vienna, Wolfgang 

died. Even that figure was who have spent millions on 
double the number of holiday- promoting the bicentennial. 

Vienna in a two*tar hotel 
starting at £199 including the 
airfare. 

grave near Vienna, Wolfgang makers it had sent to Austria were also overwhelmed with airfare ” including me 
Amadeus Mozart is proving last year and some within the the response from British _ 
the ultimate crowd puller — company feared that they may music lovers and were fielding not h.oWaymakfira 
and unexpected life-saver for have over-estimated the a non-stop stream of calls for m*crested in- 
hnih Hki,;.'. ...I A _i_i :_r._-•__ ... MOZart ana me nuicii* um«> 

that you book between December 27tb /^~>^, 
and January 12th. and take out oar ^ . 
hnUdnv fiunrance. holiday Insurance. 

So If you vrant to see 

more taken off. taka off to 
Limn Paly now. 

both Britain's and Austria's demand, 
hard-pressed travel industry. By last night, however, they 

Thomson Holidays, Brit- were receiving reports from 
ain's leading tour operator, travel agents around the coun- 
was taken by surprise by the by that early bookings were 
demand for short break holi- already 80 per cent ahead of 
days next year in Salzburg and the new target levels to Salz- 
Vienna. It had predicted that, burg and 40 per cent up on the 
even with the additional maximum they expected to 
attraction of visiting the towns send to Vienna. “We are 
and cities in which Mozart already having to consider 
lived and worked for much of booking more hotel rooms 

information on the festivals. 
The enormous demand 

meant that Austria leapt to 
eighth place in the top ten list 
of early favourite destinations 

already 80 per cent ahead of for Britons going abroad next 
the new target levels to Salz- year. Vienna and Salzburg are 
burg and 40 per cent up od tire 

maximum they expected to 
now not for behind the mass 

Mozart and his music, were 
flocking to book Florida and 
the Caribbean, according to 
early returns from the largest 
travel agent, Lunn Poly. It 
said Portugal is proving popu¬ 
lar among holidaymakers in 
the South with a 60 per cent 

send to Vienna. “We are jorca. Tenerife. Benidonn and 
already having to consider the Costa del Sol as the most 

tourist destinations of Ma- SUIfe !n bookings compared 
jorca. Tenerife. Benidorm Wllh &51 year. 

his life before he died in 1791, and more seats on scheduled 
no more than 3,000 people flights.” a Thomson official. 

It Andrew’s, rl 
f a footballing’ 
rs graveyard. 

would have paid up by now to stunned by the continued 
tour Mozart’s birthplace, hear popularity of The Master, 

booking more hotel rooms popular resorts being booked 
and more seats on scheduled for next summer, 
flights.” a Thomson official As an added bonus for 
stunned by the continued Mozart fans, the price of many 

concerts mid make a pil¬ 
grimage to the city where he 

said. 
Austrian tourist officials. 

short breaks in Austria has i 
fallen in the second edition of! 
brochures, with two nights in I 
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Parents must face 
_ cruel choice over 
infant heart defects 

THE death of Christy 
Stiachan. at the age of 11 days, 
who failed to survive a heart 
transplant operation yes¬ 
terday. highlights the cruel 
choices facing parents and 
doctors. 

The tragic outcome also 
calls into question the determ¬ 
ination of suigeons to con¬ 
tinue with a procedure that 
they admit is not a cure, and 
whose long-term benefits are 
unproven. 

Christy had hypoblastic left 
heart syndrome, a common 
congenital heart defect with 
which about 200 babies a year 
are bom in Britain. The 
incurable condition means 
that the heart's main pumping 
chamber cannot provide an 
adequate blood supply to'the 
body. Ultrasound scans in 
pregnancy can detect the syn¬ 
drome. allowing mothers the 
option of an abortion. If the 
child is born, there are then 
only three unhappy choices. 

According to Marc de 
Leval, the surgeon who per¬ 
formed Christy's operation at 
the Hospital for Sick Children 
in Great Ormond Street, 
London, most parents opt for 
no treatment, and resign 
themselves to the inevitable 
death of their baby', within a 
few days or weeks of birth. 

A few permit complex sur- 

About 200 babies a 
year are bom wztb 

a heart defect 
similar to Baby 

Christy’s. 
Thomson Prentice 

assesses their 
prospects_ 

gery, involving up to four 
operations over a period of 
many months, to reconstruct 
the heart, in the knowledge 
that the chances of survival 
are, at best, SO per cent. 

The others choose the road 
of transplantation, the gruel¬ 
ling process of a search for a 
donor heart from another 
doomed infant, the cold 
mechanics of the operation, 
and hope that their baby will 
be one of the SO per cem who 
survive for at least a year. 

“These are very difficult 
choices and the parents often 
ask us what we would do if it 
was our child," Mr de Leval 
said yesterday. “Personally I 
would prefer not to give an 
answer. ! believe that the 
operation should be done if 
the parents, when given all the 
facts, decide that is what they 
want. I also am sure it is right 
for surgeons to continue these 
transplants. 

Over 1,000 
at service 
for six lost 
fishermen 

By Kerry Gill 

THE six crewmen of the 
fishing boat Premier, lost off 
Shetland before Christmas, 
were remembered yesterday in 
an inter-denominational ser¬ 
vice attended by more than 
1,000 mourners in the village 
of Hope man on the Moray 
coast 

Fishing communities from 
all over Scotland sent repre¬ 
sentatives to the memorial 
service at the village. The 
Church of Scotland church 
was filled and die service was 
relayed to village halls where 
other mourners gathered. 

The men who drowned 
when the 74ft trawler was 
swamped by mountainous 
seas were the skipper Ned 
Edwards, aged 36. his broth¬ 
ers, Joe, aged 31, and Neil, 
aged 24, John Ross, aged 45, 
Billy Main, aged 33. and 
Sandy Main, aged 26. Their 
bodies have not bees found. 
The tragedy left five widows 
and 11- fatherless children. 

The family mourners were 
led into the church by John 
and Eeggv Edwards, the 
couple who lost all their three 
sons. The Rev Martin Keane, 
of the United Free Church in 
Lossiemouth, where Mr Ed¬ 
wards is an elder, said: “We 
remember six men and their 
courage.” 

There has been no trace of 
David Main, aged 70, a lobster 
fisherman, also from Hope- 
man, who vanished over 
Christmas. His boat is be¬ 
lieved to have been swamped. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

A literary 
love affair 
For Byron it was “a 
poetical place and 

classical”. Proust went 
there and found “my 

dream had turned into 
my address”. It was the 

setting for Thomas 
Mann's best-known 
novel and Robert 

Browning wanted to 
build a tower “whence I 
can see Venice at every 

hour of the day". 
Henry James went 

there seven times and 
took Ruskin's Stones of 

Venice with him. 
Ronald Hayman traces 
the often stormy literary 

love affair with the 
‘Bride of the Sea'. 

Travel — tomorrow in 
The Sunday Times 

Did Jerry 
gatecrash? 
Did Jerry Hall really 

gatecrash the Duchess 
of Devonshire's party? 

And who was the 
Spanish beauty who 

threw food at the 
Valentine Ball? Our 

society diarists lake you 
behind the scenes at the 

best bashes of 
the year. 

Style - tomorrow in 
The Sunday Times 

Hastings 
chess 
goes 

electronic 
By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

THE first round of the Foreign 
and Colonial chess tour¬ 
nament at Hastings started 
yesterday with a swift victory 
by the Danish veteran 
grandmaster. Bent Larsen. 

Playing with the white 
pieces against the London 
grandmaster Daniel King, 
Larsen established a space 
advantage in the opening. He 
expertly converted this into a 
direct attack against the black 
king and forced his opponent's 
resignation on the 34th move. 

The other three games in the 
tournament, category 14 on 
the World Chess Federation 
scale, the highest ever 
achieved in the United King¬ 
dom, were all still in progress. 
Grandmaster Murray Chan¬ 
dler, of London, had survived 
a fierce onslaught from Ice¬ 
land's highest ranked player 
Help Olafsson, and seemed to 
have emerged with a safe extra 
knight A win here would 
make Chandler joint leader 
with Larsen. 

Jon Speelman, defending 
with black against Tony 
Kosten, was pressing fora win 
in an endgame of rooks and 
pawns, though in theory 
Kosten should be able to hold 
the position to a draw. 

The final game still in 
contention from the first 
round was between Gyula Sax 
with white (from Hungary), 
and his Russian opponent, 
Yevgeny Bareev. The game 
had reached a complex situa¬ 
tion in which both sides were 
fighting fiercely for the full 
point. 

The tournament was de¬ 
clared open by Daniel John¬ 
son of The Tunes* who spoke 
of Hastings's long chess tra¬ 
dition in his inaugural ad¬ 
dress. The tournament con¬ 
tinues at the Cinque Ports 
Hotel until January 13. 

This year an important 
innovation to help spectators 
to follow all the games has 
been the installation of elec¬ 
tronic screens directly over all 
boards, which are linked to 
micro-procfssors in every 
chess piece. As soon as a move 
is made by a player, that move 
is flashed up on the screen 
above. 

“We should not be dis¬ 
couraged. We can learn from 
failures as well as successes. 
We should persevere because 
in ten years’ time we may have 
made great progress. Kit we 
and the parents of these babies 
have to remember that a new 
heart is not a cure for this 
condition.” 

Christy, of New Barnet, 
north London, was by far the 
youngest baby to undergo the 
operation at Groat Ormond 
Street.Christy’s operation 
began at 9.40pm on Thursday 
after a suitable donor heart, 
from a baby girl aged four 
weeks, became, a variable and 
was flown to London from a 
Merseyside hospital. The 
heart was successfully trans¬ 
planted, but failed to function 
fully when life-support equip¬ 
ment was withdrawn. Its 
performance improved for 
about five hours, but then 
gradually failed to a stage 
beyond which Christy could 
not be resuscitated. 

He died at lO^Sam yes¬ 
terday. Mr de Leval said the 
new heart had been damaged 
by lack of oxygen in the few 
hours between its removal 
from the donor infant and its 
transplantation. 

Six years ago in London, 
Hollie Rofley, ten days old, 
became the world's youngest 
heart transplant recipient. The 
operation by Magdi Yaooub, a 
leading cardiac surgeon at the 
National Heart Hospital, 
seemed successful, but 18days 
later she died of respiratory 
problems. 

Last year Professor Yacoub 
carried out a similar operation 
on a week-old baby, but again 
death followed within a few 
days. However, Kaylee 
Davidson, a baby girl given a 
new heart by surgeons in New¬ 
castle upon Tyne at the age of 
five weeks, is now three years 
old, the longest survivor in 
Britain of the procedure. 

Professor Yacoub, Mr de 
Leval and most other heart 
specialists passionately 
believe that transplants for 
babies must continue and the 
early failures will be ouir 
numbered by.the successes in 
the years ahead. 

They point out that several 
hundred heart transplants for 
older children and for adults 
are now routinely performed 
in Britain. 

There are concerns, how¬ 
ever, over die long-term con¬ 
sequences of grafting a new 
heart into a baby. The side- 
effects of powerful anti-rejec¬ 
tion drugs that need to be 
taken for the rest of the child's 
life are not fully charted. 
Other operations, including a 
second or even third trans¬ 
plant, may become necessary. 

“Nobody knows what will 
happen in ten or 15 years to 
these children,” Mr de Leval 
said. “Tbe parents are aware 
of that, ana they have to make 
the decision. It is not easy for 
them, or for us." 

Marc de Leval, the snrgeon, after the operation: “We can learn from failures as 
well as successes. But we have to remember that a new heart is not a cure” 

HM Inspectors 
catch up with 
SummerhiU 

Bv David Tytler, education editor 

THE chase has been on for 60 
years, but the bureaucrats 
have filially caught up with 
SummerhiU, the do-as-you- 
please school where children 
attend only the lessons they 
want to. 

The pupils also decide on 
discipline and the way in 
which the school is run. “It is 
very hard to organise a school 
and attend every lesson,” Zoe 
Neill, the headmistress, said. 

She runs the school at 
Lcisron, Suffolk, opened by 
her father AS. NeiU in 1927 
on the basis that children 
know best. He was the first 
man to do away with the cane 
and encouraged other schools 
to follow his example. 

Throughout his life, he 
fought the educational estab¬ 
lishment. Now' his daughter 
has been given six months to 
comply with instructions from 
the Inspectorate of Schools or 
face closure. 

Yesterday, she dismissed 
the threat. “They have asked 
us to find some more space for 
the classrooms and two extra 
toilets. The only problem is to 
find room for them." The 
inspectors have not been too 
critical of the educational 
achievements of the school. 

They praise the relationship 
between the staff and the 69 
boys and girls, aged between 5 
and 17, even though they do 
not always attend the sched¬ 
uled lessons. “Although, at 
any one time, many are not 
attending lessons, when they 
do. their commitment to 
learning is wholehearted.” the 
inspectors said. About half the 
children come from overseas: 

27 from Japan, and eight from 
France. Germany. Indonesia. 
Morocco, Spain and the US. 
Most of the pupils who stay at 
the school until 16 achieve 
four or five GCSE passes and 
go on to further education, but 
academic success is not the 
main aim of the school, which 
stands by the rules of its 
founder: “We set out to make 
a school in which we should 
allow children to be them¬ 
selves. In order to do this we 
renounce all discipline, all 
suggestion, all moral training, 
all religious instruction.’' 

Nothing much has changed 
since the school was opened in 
1927 and today's report from 
the inspectors remarks that, 
in 1990. “some aspects of 
conventional school provision 
are absent”. 

They add that this means 
“that the pupils are well aware 
that they need not attend 
lessons”. 

The school, which charges 
boarding Tees of up to £2.220 a 
year, does have its rules: 
nobody under the age of 16 is 
allowed to smoke or skate¬ 
board in the town without a 
special exemption; children 
are not allowed to drink 
alcohol; pets not cared for 
properly will be confiscated; 
and knives must not be taken 
into town. 

There are also fines for 
misbehaviour lOp for hitting, 
punching and kicking, writing 
on walls, riding a bicycle or 
skateboard without permis¬ 
sion; 25p for harassing kitchen 
staff; and £25 for setting off 
the fire alarm. 

Operation on Christy, page 3 

RSC to do own 
merchandising 

By Simon Tait. arts correspondent 

THE Royal Shakespeare 
Company has parted with its 
merchandising partner, the 
Charities Advisory Trust 
(CAp, after only six months 
despite a 400 per cent increase 
in profit. The bank account 
bolding the profits, believed to 
he over £40,000, has been 
frozen while the company and 
the trust negotiate the dissolu¬ 
tion of the partnership. 

“We have decided to draw 
all our operations under our 
direct management rather 
than contract any work out,” 
the company said last night. 
“We decided to terminate the 
partnership after the appoint¬ 
ment of our new general 
administrator, Jonathan 
Pope, in line with the new 
structure under Adrian Noble, 
who takes over as artistic 
director in April Mr Pope 
joins us next month. We are 
very grateful to CAT for wbat 
they have been able to do.” 
William Wilkinson, the RSCs 
financial director, was not 
available for comment 

The trust, which runs the 

successful Museum Store in 
Covent Garden, selling items 
from museums all over the 
world, and the merchandising 
for the Birmingham Art Gal¬ 
lery and Museum ata profit of 
£50.000, would not comment 
last night 

It is understood that the 
RSCs merchandising profit of 
£11,000 in the financial year 
1989-90 increased to more 
than £40.000 in the six 
months after the joint com¬ 
pany was set up in April this 
year. CAT introduced new 
lines In tee-shirts, ties, cards 
and diaries. By comparison, 
the National Theatre’s shops 
took £438,000 in 1989-90, of 
which £65,000 was profit So 
far this year the National has 
taken £323,000. 

A quinquennial appraisal of 
the RSC carried out by the 
Arts Council last summer is 
understood to have given 
qualified support to the 
company’s artistic achieve¬ 
ments and plans, but to have 
recommended that merchan¬ 
dising should be looked into. 

Inquiry faces status riddle 
By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent 

SCOTLAND Yard and the 
Home Office could lace a con¬ 
stitutional quandary over the 
West Yorkshire police enquiry 
into allegations of impropriety 
by a Metropolitan police 
assistant commissioner. 

PCter Nobes, chief constable 
of West Yorkshire, is in¬ 
vestigating allegations that 
Wyn Jones, normally in 
charge of training and person¬ 
nel, was involved in improper 
police work for Aril Nadir, 
head of the collapsed Polly 
Feck group. Mr Jones denies 
any impropriety. 

Central to the difficulties 
created by the enquiry is the 
confusion over Mr Jones’s 
status. He is one of six senior 
officers in positions thought to 
be unique in British policing. 

The public may accept offi¬ 

cers of his rank as policemen, 
but technically he may be in a 
category of public official 
holding power by royal war¬ 
rant. Some Scotland Yard 
officers believe that the 

Jones: denies allegations 
of impropriety 

commissioner and bis deputy 
and four assistant commis¬ 
sioners are of a standing 
similar to that of a High Court 
judge- Others argue that they 
are simply senior policemen. 
The point is, however, that Mr 
Nobes might be considered to 
be of a lower rank. 

The assistant commission¬ 
er’s status would also make it 
difficult to frame a disci¬ 
plinary breach, because he is 
not subject to the same regul¬ 
ations as an ordinary pol¬ 
iceman. If there is a breach 
Scotland Yard and the Home 
Office will be left to work out 
a punishment. Mr Jones can¬ 
not be subjected toa gradation 
of police punishments for 
junior ranks, ranging from an 
admonishment to a fine or 
reduction in rank. 

Computer vims battle ‘is being lost’ 
By NickNuttall 

TECHNOLOGY 
CORRESPONDENT 

THE fight to control com¬ 
puter “viruses” — rogue 
programs that can damage 
sensitive electronic files — is 
being lost as programmers 
from eastern Europe, who 
believe they are being poorly 
rewarded in the wake of pol¬ 
itical and economic liberal¬ 
isation. take their revenge 
on computer systems 
throughout the world. 

Yesterday, it emerged that 
more than 300 are in 
circulation after a surge of 
computer virus writing in 
eastern Europe. Last year, 
about eight computer viruses 
were at large, and experts 
predict that, by the end of 

next year, the number will 
have reached 1,000 strains. 
Edward Wilding, a leading 
computer virus investigator 
and editor of The Virus 
Bulletin, said: “We are losing 
the battle.’' 

He feared a possible 
attack over Christmas and 
new year from a Polish 
electronic virus called 
Cboinka, which is believed 
to have two versions. One is 
a nuisance version that con¬ 
sumes processing time by 
displaying Christinas trees 
and a festive message. 

However, a pernicious 
variant may also be at large 
that can infiltrate a computer 
through an “infected” disc or 
be “downloaded” via tele¬ 
phone lines. It ntay have 
entered British computers 

already, and be waiting to be 
triggered. The-severity of the 
threat emerged at a con¬ 
ference of computer virus 
experts in Hamburg. 

More than 150 new vi¬ 
ruses, mainly from the 
Soviet Union, Hungary, Bul¬ 
garia, Poland and the Bal¬ 
kans, have been brought 
back to Britain from the 
conference and are being 
disassembled. 

Western experts say that 
the unprecedented growth 
underlines growing dis¬ 
satisfaction among talented 
eastern European program¬ 
mers. who believe they are 
being poorly rewarded in the 
wake of political and eco¬ 
nomic liberalisation m coun¬ 
tries where most computer 
systems are state-owned. 

Most of the early virtues 
were mischievous and often 
written fry young people 
who wanted to confront “the 
system”. 

The cost of detecting and 
removing rogue programs 
and of lost data and com¬ 
puter downtime has been 
estimated already at £5 bil¬ 
lion world wide, and is likely 
to rise with the sudden surge 
of east European viruses. 
Many of the latest viruses 
seem to be designed to 
confuse systems and damage 
the computer software and 
hardware in new, and poten¬ 
tially catastrophic, ways. 

Meanwhile, the process of 
identifying viruses and prod¬ 
ucing scanning devices- that 
can detect individual strains 
is slow and painstaking. 

LAPHROAIG 

ON ISLAY ^^Jovp tS STRO 
ENOUGH ^oOts<Tr,Jf^E ROA 

Built on a bed of peat, it is the roads on Islay that do the 

travelling. As the highly absorbent peat takes in water, it 

expands and forces the roads to rise and fall. It is this same peat 

that is cut, dried and then burnt in kilns to malt the barley when 

making Laphroaig. Giving Laphroaig a distinctive rich and 

smokey taste that has remained unchanged for well over 150 

years. As for the roads? Well, they have their ups and downs. 

SINGLE ISLAY MALT. AS UNIQUE AS THE ISLAND ITSELF. 
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‘not 
for JPs’ 

By Frances Gibb, legal affairs correspondent 

MAGISTRATES are to tell 
ministers that they do not 
wish their courts to be the 
forum for granting orders so 
local authorities can proceed 
with enforcement measures 
against poll tax defaulters. 

More than one million 
people who have Hailed to pay 
the community charge are 
estimated to have come 
through magistrates' courts in 
England and Wales for a 
bearing and a ruling that the 
local authority be granted a 
“liability order”. 

However, the Magistrates’ 
Association, which represents 
the 28,000 lay justices, argue 

that their role in these hear* 
iflgs is more administrative 
than judiriaL Second, they 
argue that non-payment of the 
community charge is a civil 
debt and as such should be 
dealt with, at that stage at 
least, in a different setting, 
such as a tribunal or county 
court 

Joyce Rose, chairman of the 
association, said: “We have 
already been making repre¬ 
sentations about this, not just 
to the Home Office but to 
other bodies. We are not 
making a political statement 
about the charge itself Our 
concern is that this is not the 

Charge on forces 
decision criticised 
By Douglas Broom, local government correspondent 

A PROPOSAL to deduct poll 
tax payments from service¬ 
men's pay, avoiding the spec¬ 
tacle of prosecuting defaulters, 
was rejected for “spurious 
ideological reasons”, accord¬ 
ing to a senior Tory MP. 

Michael Mates, MP for 
Hampshire East, said that the 
Ministry of Defence had of¬ 
fered to levy a standard mili¬ 
tary poll tax on service person¬ 
nel, which would be paid to 
the environment department 
as a lump sum for distribution 
among local authorities. A 
similar arrangement was used 
for the collection of domestic 
rotes from servicemen. 

“The environment depart¬ 
ment turned that down 
because those in charge at the 
time said that a serviceman 
must pay his share wherever 
he happens to be,” Mr Mates 
said. His disclosure, in a 
hitherto unreported section of 
the Consolidated Fund Bill 

debate before Christmas, is 
bound to embarrass senior 
Conservatives. At present, ser¬ 
vice personnel are required to 
pay poll tax at the full rate to 
the local authority in whose 
area they are stationed. 

Mr Mates said that no 
explanation for refusing to 
change the system had been 
given “save the most spurious 
of ideological reasons which 
were trotted out repeatedly, 
that the serviceman must be 
treated exactly the same as his 
civilian counterpan”. 

He said that the principle 
was unsound and unfair. Un¬ 
like civilians, servicemen bad 
no choice over where they 
were posted. They could be 
sent to a high poll tax area and 
given no choice but to pay. 

Robert Key, junior environ¬ 
ment minister, said that ser¬ 
vice personnel must pay 
towards the cost of local 
services. 

job we should be doing.** She 
said that magistrates were also 
concerned that they were com¬ 
ing in for criticism over their 
role in the granting of the 
orders. 

“There is really no judicial 
input at this stage. People 
come before us, expecting us 
to be able to do something, 
and to make some amend¬ 
ment as to bow much they 
should pay or how they should 
pay. But in general all we can 
do, if the procedure has been 
satisfactorily followed by the 
local authority, is to grant the 
order. This then enables the 
authority to proceed to en¬ 
force payment and send in the 
bailifls or make an attachment 
of earnings order.” 

Informally, the magistrates 
have made their views known 
in a number of quarters and 
they are now considering the 
next step of more formal 
representations, possibly to 
the Lord Chancellor or the 
home secretary. One option is 
that a special tribunal could be 
set up. 

The Association of District 
Councils has criticised courts 
for failing to set aside enough 
time. Ideally, the association 
maintains, courts need tO 
earmark one entire court, for 
two whole days a week, to deal 
with the cases. 

Most of this year’s default 
cases are moving into the 
second phase, when cases 
where the local authority has 
been unsuccessful come be¬ 
fore the court for a decision. 
Mrs Rose emphasised that it 
was right for the courts to be 
involved at this later stage, 
when they had power to fine 
the defaulter, remit all or part 
of the charge or imprison for 
default. “This is then a proper 
bearing, where the defaulter 
has a chance to pul his defence 
and we have power to take 
various steps.” 

Under threat: Richard Brewer, a trawler skipper, foresees a grim fiitnre trader European Commission restrictions 

Trawlermen fight EC 8-day fishing ban 
IN THE wheelbouse of the 
Ocean Charm, a 60ft trawler 
moored in Whitby harbour, 

.North Yorkshire, .Richard' 
Brewer, its skipper, sur¬ 
veyed an array of electronic 
gadgetry that has changed 
the working lives of modem 
fishermen. 

Even the familiar paper 
charts have been succeeded 
by an electronic colour plot¬ 
ter that will display on a 
screen minute details of the 
fishing ground in the For¬ 
ties, more than 200 miles off 
England's northeast coast 

Working on the trawlers, 
however, remains one of the 
most dangerous of occupa¬ 
tions, in spite of the elec¬ 
tronic aids, and trawlermen 
like Mr Brewer believe that 

Ten 
people 
shot 
dead 
in an 
English 
town. 
The 
killer 
is her 
husband. 
For 
Kathy 

regulations introduced by 
the European Commission 
to conserve fish stocks in the 
North Sea will make their 
fives far more risky and 
threaten their financial 
future. 

From February 1, hun¬ 
dreds of boats in Scotland 
and along the east coast of 
England will have to spend 
eight consecutive days each 
month in harbour rather 
than in the fishing grounds. 

“What that means,” Mr 
Brewer said, “is that men 
will have to meet a month’s 
expenses for their boat from 
only two or three weeks* 
fishing time. The financial 

pressures will lead to boats 
going to sea in bad weather 
conditions when they would 
normally stay in port, and 
that could lead to tragedies.” 

Fishing and the sea has 
been a way of life in Whitby 
for centuries. Today, it has a 
modem trawler fleet of 22 
boats, most family owned, 
employing 150 crew, and 30 
smaller cobles — flat-bot¬ 
tomed fishing boats. 

The larger trawlers, which 
fish mainly for cod, will be 
hit by the new regulations. 
Around 70 English trawlers 
will be affected by the eight- 
day laying-up rule. 

The decision has angered 
the Whitby trawlermen. 

Fishermen say 
new regulations 
to conserve fish 
stocks will put 
lives, and their 
future, at risk. 

Peter Davenport 
reports 

who see it as a threat to their 
livelihood and traditional 
work pattern. Most of all, 
they resent the increased 
danger to the trawler crews 
that they believe will result 
from the new law. 

John Gummer, the agri¬ 
culture minister, has been 
accused of ignoring their 
interests. If there are deaths 
as a result of the legislation, 
he will be “a widow maker”, 
the fishermen say. 

A meeting of fishermen in 
the port was held over 
Christmas after details of 
the scheme were announced. 
Only local crews were ex¬ 
pected to attend, but fisher¬ 
men from the Tweed to the 
Humber turned up to 
express their anger at the 
move. 

A larger gathering, involv¬ 
ing fishermen from afl over 
the country, will be held this 

weekend, at which positive 
action to combat the new 
legislation will be discussed. 
Possible .options include a 
blockade of important pons 
or a fishing boycott in which 
all boats would tie up for the 
same eight days, so that no 
fish would be caught at all 
for that period. 

The National Federation 
of Fishermen's Organ¬ 
isations, fears that an eight- 
day ban will gradually be 
increased, possibly to 15 
days a month. It says non- 
compliance is the most eff¬ 
ective way of fighting the 
restrictions. 

Local skippers argue that 
the ban will not help 
conservation efforts, be¬ 
cause the boats will simply 
try to catch more fish when 
they are at sea to make the 
most of their restricted time. 

Mr Brewer, who is vice- 
chairman of the Anglo- 
Sconish Fish Producers’ 
Organisation, representing 
250 boats, said that his local 
fleet had been caught up in 
legislation designed to cur¬ 
tail the activities of larger 
vessels that mainly operate 
out of Scotland: Whitby was 
paying the price for its 
efficiency, be said, and the 
new legislation would in¬ 
hibit its flexibility. “We are 
as keen as anybody to 

conserve fish stock, and 
realise that something has to 
be done. After all the fish 
are our livelihood and, for 
many of us, that of our 
children as welL but this is 
not the way to do it.” 

Mr Brewer said that he 
has to make £2,000 a week 
to meet fixed running ex¬ 
penses, and twice that to. 
ensure a reasonable wage for 
his crew of four. 

Many fishermen believe 
that the government should 
introduce a scheme that 
pays men to de-commission 
old vessels, which would 
reduce the size of the fleet 
and the catch. 

“By forcing us to stay in 
port for eight consecutive 
days the legislation does not 
take account of ail the time 
we lose anyway because of 
bad weather or breakdown,” 
Mr Brewer said. 

“It will mean, in the worst 
cases, that we will be trying 
to earn a month's money in 
two weeks’ actual fishing 
time, and that could lead to 
skippers taking decisions in¬ 
fluenced more by financial 
pressure than by safety. 

“We have sat and ac¬ 
cepted too much for too long 
in this industry and now we 
are going to have to take 
action to get this legislation 
changed.” 

History lessons to focus 
on dates and places 

Adultery 
case vicar 

By David Tytler, education editor 

NAMES, dates and places will historical information. Pupils bate for the last 18 months. 
will need to acquire precise 
knowledge about key events, 
people and dales from each of 
the periods studied. 

“The teaching ofhistory has 
been the subject of intense de- 

Wakeman 
the 
nightmare 
has just 
begun. 

be at the root of ail history 
teaching in the national 
curriculum to be introduced 
into schools next September. 
It comes after a fierce debate 
between traditionalists and 
the progressive educationists, 
who had argued that under¬ 
standing was more important 
than simply learning facts. 

In its final recommenda¬ 
tions, the National Curricu¬ 
lum Council accepted the 
demand from John Mac¬ 
Gregor, the former educauon 
secretary, that knowledge 
should be tested independ¬ 
ently. The final report of the 
history working party pub¬ 
lished Iasi Apnl had rejected 
that demand, saying that 
knowledge should be a part of 
specific courses. 

Duncan Graham, the coun¬ 
cil's chairman and chief exec¬ 
utive, said: “Attainment will 
be firmly based on learning 

MacGregor: demanded 
independent testing 

What children will 
be expected to know 

A 
2 HOUR 
FILM. 
9.20 
TONIGHT 
ONITV. 
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7 
CENTRAL FILMS presents THE WIDOWMAKER by JEREMY BROCK 

Starring ANNAfiELLE APSION ALUN ARMSTRONG DAVID MORRISSEY KENNETH WELSH 

Music by RACHEL PORTMAN Executive Producer TED CHILDS Produced by DQRORE KBR Directed Dy JOHN MADDEN CENTRAL 

At 7, children should be able 
to retell the story of the 
Gunpowder Plot; select from a 
list of reasons to explain why 
in Victorian limes railways 
became more important than 
canals; recognise the dif¬ 
ference between a fairy tale 
character and an historical 
personality; recognise that the 
statement “Alfred was King of 
Wessex” is a fact and Lhat 
“Alfred was a good man” is a 
point of view; talk about what 
they see in an old photograph; 
show how museum exhibits 
can help to explain how 
people cooked before they had 
gas or electricity. 
At 11. list the causes and 
consequences of the fall of the 
Roman empire; give a concise 
account based on historial 
sources of bow two German 
families viewed the rise of the 
Nazis; show that they under¬ 
stand lhat the Magna Carta is 
often mistakenly remembered 
as a charter thai laid down the 
rights of ordinary people; 
show how different ways of 
selecting information can lead 
to different interpretations of 
soda] change; show how 

information from a visit to an 
old house can be used to 
reconstruct the way of Ufc of 
those who lived there. 
At 14, show how relations 
between Eastern Europe and 
the USSR have changed since 
1945; show how economic 
hardship led some French 
people to support the 1789 
revolution; comment on bow 
far an account of the Cold War 
is likely to have been in¬ 
fluenced by the background 
and political views of the 
writer; comment on written 
and visual sources relating to 
the fall of the Bastille in 1789, 
At 16, give reasons why 
leading suffragettes differed in 
their views; discuss why it is 
difficult to generalise about 
changes in British attitudes 
towards the European Com¬ 
munity; show how and why 
the recent history of China has 
been interpreted and used 
differently in Hong Kong and 
the people’s republic; show 
how a US account of the 
building of the Berlin Wall 
reveals US attitudes’towards 

This report provides the means 
of raising expectations and 
standards and establishes a bal¬ 
ance between the knowledge 
all pupils should have and the 
skills they need (o use it.” 

The council supports most 
of the proposals made by Mr 
MacGregor and has agreed 
that the title of the first 
attainment target, under¬ 
standing history in its setting, 
should be changed to know¬ 
ledge and understanding of 
history, and that it should 
have twice the value of each of 
the other two targets: inter¬ 
pretations of history and the 
use of historical sources. The 
fourth target proposed by the 
working parly, organising and 
communicating the results of 
historical study, will be com¬ 
bined with the other three. 

After criticism lhat the orig¬ 
inal curriculum concentrated 
too heavily on English history, 
the council now recommends 
“a broad and balanced history 
curriculum, based on the Brit¬ 
ish Isles - not just England — 
but with substantial attention 
to the rest of Europe and the 
world”. 

Mr Graham said: “British, 
European, world and local 
history should be carefully 
related to provide pupils wuh 
a systematic introduction to 
history.” 

Teachers are also to be 
given more scope to exercise 
their professional judgment. 
“Without any loss of rigour,'* 
Mr Graliam said. 

From age five to seven 
children will learn from their 
own experiences and family 
about events more distant m 
lime and place. From seven to 
II. lessons will be based on 
key events and everyday hfe 
during important periods in 
British history, though all 
children will have to study 
ancient Greece, local hisiorv. 
long-term themes such as 
ships and seafarers, and life in 
a society ouiside Europe. 
From 11 to 14. they will move 
on to the Roman Empire. 
Britain from 1066 to 1 iuo. 
and the making of ihe United 
Kingdom. From 

The vicar or Henfield, West 
Sussex, who was found guilty 
in November of adultery with 
his curate's wife and another 
parishioner and was stripped 
of his living and vicarage 
home, is to appeal. 

The Rev Torn Tvler's ap¬ 
peal will be heard by the Court 
of Arches, ihe consistorv court 
for the province of Canter¬ 
bury. “The appeal will be 
heard as soon as possible," a 
church spokesman said 
yesterday. 

Palace intruder 
Eugene Derek Smith, aged 32, 
an unemployed Irishman who 
ciimbed over a Buckingham 
Palace wall to talk to the 
Queen about a woman he was 
in love with, was conditionally 
discharged by Bow St reel mag¬ 
istrates, central London. 

Footballer fined 
Alexander Rac, a MiliwalL 
footballer, ofMeopham, Kent, 
was fined £250 and banned for 
15 months by Horse ferry 
Road magistrates. London, 
yesterday for drink driving. 
His alcohol reading was more 
than twice the liraiL 

Murder charge 
Steve Huxtable, aged 40, land- 
Jord of a public house at 
*niro, Cornwall, was re¬ 
manded by Liskeard mag¬ 
istrates yesterday accused of 
murdering his wife Elizabeth. 

Limited power 
Efforts by Southern Electricity 
to restore power to homes cut 
off by bad weather at Christ¬ 
mas were hampered when off- 
duty staff could not volunteer 
w help because they feared 
they would be over the drink- 
dnvc limit. 

Child charge 
Sami Rafiq. aged 26, a taxi 
dnver, of Forest Gate, east 
London, was remanded in 
custody by Thames magis¬ 
trates. accused of abducting a 
£in aged eight on Boxing day. 

tte event but linlc about why. ccno^al^rB® lSn!hEuraJS 
the wall was builL and the world. ^ 

_ Falklands visit 
Mitgaom. From 14 to 16, Relative „r a 
pupils will study a broad rangi mtou UI& 
of maior th<*m« in .h« :: cn kj,lcd ,n foe Falklands 

w-ar are to visit their graves 
near Port Stahiev, capital of 
the islands, in February. 
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Police chief sacked 
as Peking announces 
death for pornography 

From Catherine Sampson in Peking 

IN A renewed law and order People’s Anned Police,a para- number 
military organisation campaign, the Chinese gov¬ 

ernment yesterday dismissed 
the head of the police force 
and minister of public sec¬ 
urity. Wang Fang, and an¬ 
nounced that pornographers 
and drug smugglers will face 
the death penalty. 

Mr Wang, aged 70, has 
never been considered a 
liberal and has presided since 
1987 over an increasingly 
bareh interna] security system. 

_ under 
the army’s control, was also 
purged, with both the leader 
and political commissar re¬ 
placed by hardline loyalists. 

Mr Wang also holds the 
position of first political com¬ 
missar in the PAP. No 
announcement has been made 
of his removal from that post 
but he is not expected to keep 
it. 

His replacement as police 

executions of 
increases. 

Mr Wang had spoken 
months before last June of the 
approach of mass unrest on a 
dangerous scale. A soft spot 
for demonstrators is almost 
unthinkable in Mr Wang: 
rather, his inefficiency 
brought about his downfall. 

For long periods last sum¬ 
mer Peking’s police were in¬ 
effectual as the students 
swarmed to Tiananmen Rm V .A™ . “'FWiurcui «» puucc swarmco 10 riauanmen 

1989 chief tsTao Siju, aged 55, until Square, appearing to be too 
Demonstrations m Tianan- now one of Mr Wang’s dep- intimidated by the crowds to 
men Square, he was consid¬ 
ered to have lost control of his 
own police force. 

No reason has been given 
for his dismissal — one rarely 
is—but it is believed to be part 

uties. On the same day, Peking keep order, and allowing stu- 
armounced the resignation of dents to lake over the direc- 
the minister of foreign eco¬ 
nomic relations and trade, 
Zheng Too bin, aged 66, and 
his replacement by his deputy 

tion of traffic. At other times, 
police cadets joined in the 
demonstrations. 

Recently Richard Schifter, _. .-*—" — -I—u; uo Aacuuy lutoara oemner, 

°i the continuing purge of Li Lanqmg. Again no reasons the US assistant secretary of 1 
Officials who nmveri nnroti. _f_i_• - - j I L officials who proved unreli¬ 
able during last year’s anti- 
government demonstrations. 

Mr Wang has taken long 
leaves of absence and has 
appeared only rarely at public 
functions. It is surprising that 
it has taken so long for his fate 
to be sealed, but the delay is 
his dismissal seems to reflect a 
desire among China's leaders 
to carry out their purge as 
gradually as possible in order 
to maintain their carefully 
orchestrated facade of unity. 

It may, however, also sig¬ 
nify resistance within the cor¬ 
ridors of power to the 
unremitting hard line. Dip¬ 
lomats believe that despite the 
sacking of several high-level 
leaders, many of those on the 
Central Committee still re¬ 
main loyal to the ousted 
general secretary, Zhao 
Ziyang. Earlier this year the 

were given. 
Mr Wang has been sacked 

in the midst of one of the most 
vicious anti-crime campaigns 
in his career. He has repeat¬ 
edly quoted the country’s 
“grim” crime statistics and 
warned of the consequences. 
He and Qiao Shi, the member 
of the Politburo standing com¬ 
mittee in overall control of the 
police and state security, have 
promised in recent months to 
“deal a severe blow” to 
criminals. 

Every day newspapers re¬ 
port executions, often for 
burglary or fraud, not for 
crimes of violence. At Pe¬ 
king’s courthouse large red 
ticks are painted proudly 
across execution posters when 
the sentence has been carried 
oul These posters are now 
stuck one on top of each other 
as the space runs out and the 

Aquino seeks deal 
with insurgents 

From Vauixne England in Manila 

PRESSURE is growing on 
President Aquino to achieve 
what she hopes will be the 
lastmg legacy of her rote an 
end to the communist insur¬ 
gency in the Philippines. 

The communists grew in 
strength and influence under 
Marcos, her predecessor who 
was overthrown in 1986. Mis 
Aquino hopes to put an end to 
this perennial problem by 
either eliminating the com¬ 
munists as a military force or 
legalising them. 

The latest round of peace 
talks failed to materialise this 
week. But this was taken as a 
good sign by negotiators 
involved. 

“The government wanted 
time to pursue its own initia¬ 
tives,” said a source close to 
the talks. He said the [pvern¬ 
al ent was sending emissaries 
to The Netherlands for talks 
with the legal front of the 
Communist party of the Phil¬ 
ippines. the National Demo¬ 
cratic Front. 

The front’s international 
representative there is the self- 
exiled Jalandoni, who 
yesterday asked the govern¬ 
ment to free six jailed rebel 
leaders so they could serve as 
negotiators. Their names were 
not given. 

He said human rights 

Aquino: hopes to leave a 
lasting legacy of peace 

should be at the top of the 
agenda. These talks are 
considered more significant 
than those with the Manila- 
based group of peace ad¬ 
vocates, who are not members 
of the Communist party, but 
act as intermediaries between 
the party and the government. 

“Both the government and 
the military are feeling the 
pressure now,** said the 
source: He was referring to the 
dead tine of May 1992, vixen 
new elections will marie the 
end of President Aquino's 
term of office. Discussion of 
the possible legalisation of the 
Communist party must make 
progress before then if Mrs 
Aquino is to claim an end to 
the insurgency. 

Those involved in the legal 
and underground groups con¬ 
nected to the 21-year com¬ 
munist insurgency insist that 
the potential for peace stems 
from the weakness of the 
government, not from the 
weakness of the communists. 

“The left feels it is in a 
better position now than it 
was in 1986,” said Etta 
Rosales, a senior member of 
Bayan, a radical left-wing 
movement 

“Recently, the way the eco¬ 
nomic crisis has intensified, 
from the point of view of the 
government or even the 
conservative church, the 
peace question has been bran¬ 
dished to pour water on 
increasing unrest” 

Mrs Aquino’s goveramoot 
tried to bring the communists 
in from the cold in 1986-7, but 
neither the left nor the mili¬ 
tary was ready for concilia¬ 
tion. Since then, the military 
has been distracted by a spies 
of coup attempts from within 
its own ranks, and the com¬ 
munists’ armed wing, the New 
Peoples* Army, has been riven 
by internal debate about the 
means of effecting a com¬ 
munist revolution. 

wiss free Marcos cash 
■Ha - President Aquino yesterday hailed a Swiss decision to 
he freeze on millions of dollars kept there by the family of 
tinand Marcos, the former president as a “victory for the 
lino people”. Switzerland’s Federal Court ruled thai $330 
ion (£175 million) in Swiss bank accounts should be 
med. But it stipulated that before the money could be sent 
•a Philippine court must, within a year, openprooredings 
he return of the money and order its confiscation. (Reuter) 
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MP arrested 
Bangkok — A Thai par¬ 
liamentarian, Dusit Sophicha, 
has been arrested on charges 
of extortion a few days after 
the prime minister, Chatichai 
Choonhavan, vowed to sue 
him for slander, the national 
police chief said. (AFP) 

Chun returns 
Seoul — The disgraced former 
president of South Korea, 
Chun Doo Hwan will return 
to his old bouse in the capital 
during the weekend, ending 
his two-year rural exile. Mr 
Chun and his wife, Lee Soon- 
ja, went into exile in the 14th- 
century Buddhist Paektam- 
sam temple in November 

1988. (AP) 

state for human rights, visited 
China to hold talks with 
officials there, including the 
police. While it was a sizeable 
concession on the part of 
China to let the talks go ahead 
at ail, the visit has made no 
palpable difference to the rate 
of arrests and executions; or 
indeed to the rhetoric in the 
newspapers against the west¬ 
ern concept of human rights. 

No surrender: Park Bong-sun holds a pistol to bis head 
beside Shin Kwang-jae. They shot themselves dead 

Korean 
fugitives 
commit 
suicide 

From Agencies 
tVSEOl'L 

TWO escaped South Korean 
prisoners killed themselves 
with a stolen revolver in front 
of police yesterday to avoid 
being recaptured, a third fu¬ 
gitive gave himself up, police 
said. 

Park Bong-sun. aged 30. and 
Shin Kwang-jae. aged 21. shot 
themselves dead when armed 
police approached in heli¬ 
copters and rubber boats 
across a lake outside the 
provincial city of Taejon, 
about 60 miles south of Seoul, 
police said. The third fugitive, 
aged 2 ?. was caught near the 
lake. When discovered by 
police, he asked for food and 
gave himself up. police said. 

The three convicts escaped 
from a prison in the south¬ 
western city of Chonju early 
on Thursday morning. Bran¬ 
dishing a knife, they snatched 
a pistol from a policeman 
when stopped by two officers 
early yesterday in Taejon. A 
police officer was stabbed and 
seriously injured. 

The escapees then fled into 
mountains around Taechong 
lake but were trapped by a 
dozen marksmen on the edge 
of the lake. 

China ‘arming 
Khmer Rouge’ 
despite UN pact 

From Associated Press in aranyafrathet. Thailand 

CHINA is still supplying mili¬ 
tary aid to Cambodia's Khmer 
Rouge guerrillas, despite cl¬ 
aiming to have halted ship¬ 
ments months ago. Western 
sources say. 

“The Khmer Rouge are 
loading trucks and trucks of 
new Chinese ammunition.” 
one Western intelligence of¬ 
ficial said. Other sources at 
ihis Thai bonder town and 
elsewhere along the Cam¬ 
bodian frontier said this week 
that the Chinese were prepar¬ 
ing fresh deliveries of ammu¬ 
nition. in anticipation of a 
government offensive against 
the guerrillas. 

China is the main backer of 
the communist Khmer Rouge, 
and of two other guerrilla 
groups fighting the govern¬ 
ment which the Vietnamese 
installed in Phnom Penh after 
invading the country in 197S. 
The Khmer Rouge, which was 
ousted from power, is the 
strongest group. 

China said it had stopped 
military assistance after the 
five permanent members of 
the United Nations Security 
Council, including China, 
adopted a peace plan in late 
August. “Since the five mem¬ 

ber countries of the security 
council adopted the five docu¬ 
ments on Cambodia. China 
has not provided any military 
assistance, including weapons, 
to the Cambodian resistance," 
China's foreign ministry spok¬ 
esman. Li Zhaoxing, said last 
month. 

The guerrillas have sup¬ 
ported the United Nations 
plan, which calls for signifi¬ 
cant UN involvement in the 
country's administration after 
a truce and the holding of UN- 
supervised elections. But the 
Vietnamese-installed govern¬ 
ment has rejected key ele¬ 
ments of the plan. 

With peace talks stalled, 
fighting has intensified in 
western Cambodia in the past 
month, and government for¬ 
ces are preparing an offensive 
in the approaching dry season, 
according to Western intelli¬ 
gence and guerrilla sources. 
They say the government is 
supported by Vietnamese 
troops who have secretly re¬ 
turned to Cambodia disguised 
as Cambodian government 
soldiers, although Vietnam 
says it withdrew all troops 
from Cambodia in September, 
19S9. 
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There are precious few ways of making money without 

having to pay tax. 

Bui the new NarWesi TESSA Reserve Account is just such 

an opportunity. It's like a 5-year plan for high interest invest¬ 

ment — without a penny in tax on the profits. 

IT’S r* more interesting BEFORE MARCH 31 ST 

TESSA Reserve pays an excellent rate of interest: 

currently l-W per annum. Payment is made quarterly. And if you 

don't withdraw any interest, you’ll get it at the Compounded 

Annual Rate of 14.75% (in other words, you'll get interest on 

your interest). 

Bur you can make it even better if you act quickly. 

Complete the coupon and make sure we receive it before March 

31st 1991 .It’s all we need to open a TESSA Reserve Account in 

your name, and credit you with an extra 1% bonus on your first 

year's contributions. 

NO MINIMUMS. ONLY MAXiMUMS 

In the first yen. you can invest up to a maximum of 

£3,000. Then, in years 2*5. you can follow it up with up 

to £1.800 each yean The overall investment cannot exceed 

£9.000. 

Tin ere is no high level minimum investment either: £1 

will do, although the more you can invest the greater you'll 

benefit from TESSA's tax advantages. 

“WHAT IF I NEED MY MONEY BACK EARLY?*1 

No problem. You can closeyour account simply by asking 

ns to do so in writing. There is no notice required and no penalty 

to pay. However, all the interest you have earned in the account 

will then become taxable. 

You can of course withdraw any of the interest credited 

less an amount equivalent to basic rate tax at any time. 

YOUR NEXT MOVE 

Simply complete the application form and send it to the 

address below, together with your cheque. Remember: to qualify 

for an extra 1% bonus, we must receive your application before 

March 31st 1991. 

TESSA Reserve. As inspired by No. 11 Downing Street. 

Opening an account is subject to status and NatWcst 

terms and conditions, which are available on request from any 

branch. Return your application ro> 

The TESSA Reserve Manager 

National Westminster Bank PLC 

FREEPOST. London EC3B 3JL. 

For more information about TESSA Reserve, call our 

helpline free on 0800 200 400; it’s open 8.00am to 8.00pm, 

Mondays to Fridays, and 9.00am to 6.00pm on Saturdays. 

NAFWEST TESSA RESERVE APPLICATION FORM ™^| 
Please complete and return to: The TESSA Reserve Manager, National 
Westminster Bank PLC., Freepost, London EC3B 3JL 
To: National Westminster Bank PLC. please state your current 
„ , WWWESTBRAUCHORPPRHflWCUSroMBIS 
Branch:--- .---- your ensenar branch 
Please open a TESSA Reserve Account In theoame ttf: 

Address^ 

.Postcode. 
Please open an account wRh an initial deposit of:, 
by means of (tick box as appropriate J J 

□ Transferfrom my NatWest Account 

LJ Enclosed cheque (Interest is paid onlyron cleared funds) 
Paying In book required: 0 Yds 0 No (tick oneixix only) 

-The fofiowing information is required by the Inland Revenue- 

' (MAX £3*000) 

Do you have a National insurance Number? (tick one box only,) 0 Yes 0 No 

If yes yqe must enter It here 1-1 f -|~f I 1 | j ) 
If you do not known see your form P60. payslip, nottceefcoding or tax return. 
Otherwise your Employer or Tax Office may be able to help you. 

1 (Please enter In all« L. 1 I t i I 11 
Declaration: I declare that 
1.1 do not already have a TESSA. 
2.1 will net open another TESSA 
whilst this account remains a TESSA. 
3. This account is not and wffl not be 
held on behalf of any person other 
man myself. 

4.1 am aged 18 or over. - 
5.The Information suppled on this 
application form is correct to the best 
of nor knowledge. 
6.1 agree to be bound by the terms 
and conditions. 

Tf/amtng: false statements may result fa penalties or prosecution. 

Signature:. -Date. 

Seve regularly wtth a Monthly Transfer. 

Namei 
Please transfer the sum of £. 
of each month commencing- 

.(max £150) on the. -day 

number- 
_from my current account 

.to my TESSA Reserve Account until further notice. 

Signature, _Date_ 
ran bank use Only i—|—|—i—j—i—i—|—| 
Account number allocated I I I 1 1 I I I I 
Dare of Commencement j—i—i—i—j—T—i 1 I—| 
tmusi be Bata at first aerfHll I I I I I I I I 

OOMMVVYY 

Opening jTEISA Rcfmr Atcraun awbr-ctmoatmandrondiBoiia FulllomindnndaitnretvalililtMirajuAfrumay NilWsiSnHh RatnhiMLiiiisrofrHia 

time of going ro (a«s* To qualify for die 1% benm (juid on the Sdi jjinn.fr ary of opening) (unit Mint hr frrrli'rd in [hr Account betorr Jiff Much IWI. jnd the Account 

MUH rriruin *uh NjtWsi (U ihr lull S-wjr TESSA trrm NanuruJ Wnnfcimtn Ranh PLC. 'll Uahhury. London. EC2P 2RP 

i Ael 1984 The mrarmaUon requested on this farm wHIl 
be used (0 Wwio «CW W ittnis n«cessa> Itt you to 
eniova B*neflcuxeiaMniiiip hhsiiiip Bank. The hiRhuuHuji may am 
be ane in alter you oarer naiWesr Group products and services as Ban 
cfl me Man mfoRnaaon Programme. This Is designed to Keep you well 
Interned of aH me semces we otter. and anytteng new we Introduce. 
7tefctfris to oitfvtf you wish to opt put of tfieWaOVan Customer Man 
faftvmanon Programme j| 

The lib bonus uflsr b open only to appHcadons recehred before 
Match 31sl 1991. 
OoenMg an account Is subject to status and NatWesTS tarns 
ana condtuoas. wffch will i» um to you. 

NatWest 
Savings 

:■ THE’ 
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Rushdi^ to 
the rescue 

Clifford Longley 

alman Rushdie's conflict 
. with the Muslim world was 
indeed a family quarrel as be 

called it yesterday in The Times. 
As a Muslim problem it has found 
a Muslim solution: Mr Rushdie’s 
return to the faith into which he 
was bom. In a conflict between 
Muslim demands and those of 
secular western society, however, 
there is a danger of this Muslim 
solution being used as a bad exam¬ 
ple. Not all conflicts between 
Muslims and others can be re¬ 
solved by the others becoming 
Muslims. There must be other 
answers too. 

The paradox of Islam is that h 
knows how to treat minorities - 
its record of toleration is, in the 
long term, better than Christian¬ 
ity's - but it does not know how to 
be a minority. 

In principle, Islam makes no 
distinction between church and 
state, between temporal and spir¬ 
itual The ability to make that 
distinction has been valuable in 
helping Christianity to adjust to 
pluralism, although it has exag¬ 
gerated a tendency to mind-body 
dualism which was innate in 
Christianity. But the rules of 
Islam, the sharia, are also the rules 
by which an ideal Muslim society 
should be governed, so such a 
society is by definition a theo¬ 
cracy, and there is no maierial- 
spiritual dichotomy in its ideo¬ 
logy-. Here the Muslim world 
divides into two. The fun¬ 
damentalists for whom an uncriti¬ 
cally literal application of the 
sharia is the only option are 
bound to find living in the West 
almost intolerable. In Britain, 
their response has been to tty to 

-create a Muslim state within a 
state that is outside British society 
and law, part instead of the 
Muslim “nation", the umrna, 
where the sharia can be applied. 

There have been demands fora 
special Muslim family law, under 
winch an area of personal life 
would be roped off from state 
legislation and left to the religious 
authorities. Though fundamental¬ 
ist, its supporters are by no means 
all fanatics: many are quite pre¬ 
pared to argue the toss with the 
legislators and meanwhile abide 
by state law. The model for their 
Muslim family law is die way the 
Koran grams an equivalent dis¬ 
pensation to Christians and Jews 
living in Muslim societies, allow¬ 
ing them to marry, bury and 
worship according to their own 
creeds, though not to proselytise. 

The more westernised Muslim 
approach approximates to the 
Christian church-state distinction, 
rendering unto Caesar the things 
that are Caesar’s. This technically 
imperfect way of being a Muslim 
is possible because of the tem¬ 
perate attitude within most of 
Islam towards those of its mem¬ 
bers who live less than perfect 
Muslim lives. It is tolerant of 
short-falling, and therefore can 
tolerate those for whom the sharia 

is little more than a historic 
memory or an infinitely post¬ 
poned goal These westernised 
Muslims say, at least in private, 
that the sharia was not written for 
a world of motorcars and tele¬ 
vision, and certainly not for 
secular pluralist democracies. The 
notion of a special family law for 
Muslims implies a degree of 
compulsion by the religious 
authorities, a prospect that many 
Muslims living in the West do not 
find inviting. 

Among those with this more 
western Muslim approach, prob¬ 
ably an emerging majority, the 
Rushdie affair his caused deep 
embarrassment and profound 
misgivings, for it has been handled 
by the fundamentalists so as to 
coerce not only Mr Rushdie but 
them too. They have been put 
under notice that western freedom 
of speech does not apply to them 
should they ever dare question 
their faith publicly. As a Muslim, 
Mr Rushdie could do much to 
help th&m by accepting moderate 
Muslim demands but refusing to 
bow to the extremists. Very few 
Muslims in Britain have any time 
for the ayatollahs of Iran, though 
until now it has been hard for 
them to say so. They would 
welcome such a stand. 

The false fundamentalist image 
of Islam projected in the West 
obscures the degree of clear¬ 
sighted wisdom among the great 
majority of its members and their 
leaders, who are not remotely 
fanatical nor ready to turn tbeir 
backs on the real achievements of 
western civilisation. Christianity 
went through the 18th-century 
Enlightenment as a trauma; but 
Islam, by and large, would have 
found it quite congenial. Its recent 
contact with the West, including 
the Rushdie affair itself; has been 
an Enlightenment experience two 
centuries late. Only the real fun¬ 
damentalists insist rtiat Mam ||U 
nothing to team, as it knows 
everything already. The rest will 
want to know what the Rushdie 
affair hag to them. 

What it teaches is that a secular 
pluralist state like Britain, far from 
being indifferent to religion, is 
prepared to defend literally to the 
death the right to religious free¬ 
dom of absolutely anybody — a 
left-wing ex-Muslim Indian or 
anyone else, whatever the merits 
of his case. Relations between 
states will be broken off even wars 
win be fought, before those obliga¬ 
tions are broken. Muslims should 
admire such resolution: it matches 
their own. They need to be able to 
incorporate into the Islamic tradi¬ 
tion of religious tolerance the 
western (and by no means un- 
Islamic) principle that to compel a 
man against his conscience, ot to 
punish him fas his religions 
thought, is one of the most abhor¬ 
rent of crimes. Once past that 
watershed, Islam has a healthy 
future as a western religion. If not, 
it has no future here at alL 

...and moreover 

Matthew Parris 
“DEAR Beverley," I wrote this 
Christinas, to my sister-in-law, 
"/ realise that you will loathe 
this magenta jug with a purple 
handle, out that is not the point. 
I also loathe it Afy secretary, 
who gave it to me, disliked it 
intensely. It was given to her. As 
she explained. I could give it to 
somebody else saving the cost of 
buying one. 

“I accepted her logic, and the 
gift. J now pass it on to you, in 
the same spirit. You should give 
it to someone else — perhaps 
with a photocopy of this 
explanatory note. Your affec¬ 
tionate brother-in-law. etc." 

At the heart of the concept of 
present-giving ties a devastating 
flaw, it is simply expressed and 
its logic is irresistible; yet work¬ 
ing it through to its necessary 
conclusion brings, in the days 
succeeding each new Christmas, 
a million heartaches. It is a truth 
which each of us eventually, 
sorrowfully, discovers. 

If somebody really wanted 
something, they would have 
bought it for themselves. Or, to 
put it the other way round: if 
someone hasn't got something 
already, it's probably because 
they don't want it. 

There are, admittedly, two 
classes of person for whom this 
does not hold: people poorer 
than ourselves, and children. ■ 

Children are not just the 
exception to the problem, but 
the cause of it. It is because we 
cherish such happy childhood 
memories of receiving presents 
that, as adults we believe that it 
is possible to occasion the same 
pleasure in others by giving 
them. It is not. Children must 
learn that the joy of giving is 
seldom reciprocal. We may give 
them presents, but we should 
not require presents in return. 
Instead of giving us things, 
children should be set helpfal 
tasks to accomplish. 

Children are nearly as strong 
as adults, have more energy and 
are far cleverer. Recreation is 
the last thing most of them 
need, but that is something 
craved by everyone over IS as 
wc start to rush headlong to¬ 
wards physical and mental 
decrepitude. There arc many 
useful jobs — gardening, cata¬ 
loguing the compact disc collec¬ 

tion, sweeping the chimney — 
that would make lovely presents 
for parents, and teach children a 
valuable lesson for adult life: 
that, most often, the best thing 
you can give is time. 

And for those poorer than 
ourselves? For them, material 
gifts do bring pleasure. But is 
the British family Christinas the 
best way of achieving this? The 
reason someone likes a present 
is that it is something he could 
ill afford himself. The reason he 
could ill afford it is that he lacks 
money. So why not give him the 
money straight? Within families 
I understand that this is best 
arranged through offshore 
trusts. 

* Perhaps you find the reason¬ 
ing brutal? Take it, then, stage by 
stage. Start with a concept you 
find acceptable, such as book 
tokens. In what respect is a token 
(exchangeable only in a book¬ 
shop, for books) inferior to 
money (exchangeable anywhere, 
for anything)? Once you have 
plumped for money, ask your¬ 
self how often one actually 
spends these gifts of money on 
presents? If the gift is needed it 
will be spent on the gas meter. 
We are talking, in other words, 
not of a “ring-fenced" gift, but of 
a simple alteration to a bank 
balance. The next stage in your 
reasoning is to accept (as you 
must) that if your friend or 
relation wishes to return your 
affection with a gift of his own, 
money is also the best way. The 
final stage is to subtract the sum 
you would give from the sum be 
would offer. The balance — 
negative or positive - can then 
be transferred in one simple 
transaction. If it is a large one. 
consult an accountant. 

The day is coining when 
every citizen will be able to key 
his desired yuletide transfer into 
a central computer, everything 
will then be set off against 
everything else, and the out¬ 
come reconciled into a single 
transaction — positive or neg¬ 
ative — between each citizen 
and the central account. Remit¬ 
tance advices will be sent, so 
that each knows by whose 
generosity he has benefited 

These remittance notes will 
be accompanied by a festive 
sprig of hotly. 

Planners hoodwinked: Marcus Binney on the commercial exploitation of country houses 

No 
P fanning authorities, at least 

in the matter of great ooun- 
try houses, learn nothing 

and remember nothing. During 
the 1950s and ’60s, council after 
council agreed to schemes for new 
bungalows along the drive, houses 
in the walled garden, caravans 
around the moat, all in the vain 
hope that this would generate 
funds to restore the ok! house or 
castle. 

The record was set by poor 
Finedon Hall in Northampton¬ 
shire, which is now engulfed in 
executive homes, but it looks 
likely to be beaten by the Duke of 
Hamilton’s former seat at Archer- 
field, where East Lothian council 
is “minded" to grant permission 
for 400 houses and holiday apart¬ 
ments in the grounds and for vast 
hotel wings that will overshadow 
the house. 

The classic cautionary tale is of 
Pell Wall in Shropshire, the fast 
country house by tire great Sir John 
Soane. Here North Shropshire 
district council gave building per¬ 
mission on plot after plot in the 
grounds to provide funds for 
restoration, until it became dear 
that the owner would never spend 

one penny on repairs. Indeed, be 
eventually sppfied for permission 
for controlled burning of the 
interior as if it were a stubble fiekL 
Tile district council, to its credit, 
changed tack and fought heroically 
in the courts to save MS Waff its 
action culminating in a com¬ 
pulsory purchase and sale to a 
buMng preservation trust. But 
today not a trace of Pell Wairs cmce 
glorious interior survive. 

Now Vemak, a Jersey company 
representing Asfl Nadir family 
interests, is seeking consent for 
development plans at Burfey-on- 
the-Hill a magnificent but empty 
baroque palace overlooking Host- 
bud Water. The original plans, 
described by the Georgian Group 
as the “most horrific of their kind 
ever seen", have been turned 
down, but permission is stifl sought 
for a 36-hole golf course and a new, 
free-standing hotel annexe/intern^ 
pie fbnn, in the garden. 

Rutland council's planning 
committee is “minded" to grant 
consent in the belief that this may 
at last prompt repairs on the 
bouse. Look more closely at this 

i £7 million annexe and it 
apparent that the cost 

runs to £365,000 a bedroom, 
double what any normal hotelier 
would pay for even the grandest 
accommodation. The applicants, 
say the council are planning a 30- 
year payback period. But how is 
such a charitable approach con¬ 
ceivable in today’s recession? 

No, as soon as permission is 
granted (the house is already on 
the books of Knight Frank & 
RutleyX 8 substantially higher 
price win be sought. And the new 
owners will probably say immedi¬ 
ately that the hotel annexe is too 
small and that restoration of the 
house cannot begin until they ha ve 
planning permission for a much 
larger birikting. 

If the good burghers of Rutland 
‘have any doubts on this matter, let 
them look at the recent record. At 
Croome Court in Worcestershire — 
by Capability Brown — planning 
permission was granted for hotel 
use, with houses in the walled 
garden, and the property was im¬ 
mediately put back on the market. 

At Thorcsby in Nottingham¬ 
shire, a hotel scheme for the 
Gteneagles of Sherwood Forest 
went through (forcing a sale of the 
contents) and immediately after 

the house was put up for sale 
again. Herstmonceux in Sussex, 
one of the finest 15th-century 
casties in England, was sold for £6 
million and then put back on the 
market for £15 million as SOQD as 
the planning authority had agreed 
in principle to the addition of a 
bold annexe larger than the castle 
and to 60 “corporate lodges". 

The lesson that planning author¬ 
ities must learn is this. By granting 
permission for any enabling dev¬ 
elopment in the grounds_ of a 
country house, they almost invari¬ 
ably allow a speculator to make a 
turn. The result is that anyone with 
a reasonable and sympathetic 
scheme is put out of foe running, 
and that bouses continue to rot as 
each new purchaser tries to im¬ 
prove on the planning permission. 

Mr Heseltine, who has just 
taken a landmark derision by 
rejecting the appalling proposals 
for development beside the stone 
circle at Avebury, should send out 
a dear signal by calling in foe 
Buriey-on-the-Hill application for 
a public enquiry. Ian Lang, the 
new Secretary of State for Scot¬ 
land, should do the same at 
Arcberfidd. In both cases, what is 

proposed spells doom quite need¬ 
lessly for a great house. 

Houses like these will find the 

condition — - . . „ 
money that needs to be spent on 
them. If foe asking price raster 
reflects the value of the building 
plots in the grounds they arc 

doomed , . 
Country house hotels do not 

need vast new bedroom wings to 
succeed Richard Broyd who has 
brilliantly transformed three ma¬ 
jor houses—Bodysgallen in Wales, 
Middlethorpe outside York and 
Hartwell in Buckinghamshire — 
makes a point of this by saying in 

his promotion “you will not find 
modem bedroom wings, nor do 
golf courses cross our path . Just 
five miles up the road from Buriey, 
an American, Bob Payton, has 
carried out a superb hotel conver¬ 
sion at Stapleford Park, while Tim 
Hart's Hambledon Hall nearby 
has three red roofs (for comfort) in 
the Michelin Guide. The success of 
both is due simply to making the 
best use of the bouse alone. 
The author is president of SAVE 
Britain’s Heritage. 

fears ravaging a 
Mary Dejevsky in Moscow finds the 

western spirit of Christmas in vogue, as- 
though it will invoke the wealth and 
well-being that every statistic belies 

On Christmas Eve, Soviet 
television opened its 
evening news pro¬ 
gramme with a tribute to 

peace, goodwill and charity. Only 
then did it report the serious 
business of the day: the continuing 
debates in the Soviet parliament, 
the Congress of People's Deputies, 
on no less a topic than the future 
of the country. 

In an increasingly strange Soviet 
Union, this unaccustomed order 
of priorities seemed especially 
odd, because in most of the Soviet 
Union December 24 is merely foe 
eve of an ordinary working day. 
The Russian Orthodox Christmas 
(which will be a public holiday in 
Russia and the Ukraine next year 
for the first time since 1917) falls 
on January 7, and the main Soviet 
holiday ofthe season is New Year. 

The Christinas tribute may 
have been the quirk of a news 
producer or a small attempt to 
distract preoccupied viewers from 
their roryday worries. More 
likely, it was part of a general 
fascination with the West, a 
fascination which assumes that if 
the Soviet Union can somehow 
assemble the components of the 
western way of life —from public 
holidays and feasts to banks and 
stock exchanges — foe whole will 
spring to life, in all its wealth, 
colour and variety. 

Everyone knows that in the real 
world that sort of thing does not 
happen. Yet as 1990 passes into 
1991 there is a sense in which 
Soviet territory seems suspended 
in time and space. 

Some time during the late 
summer and autumn, the Soviet 
Union as such ceased to exist. In a 
matter of months, all its central 
institutions from economic con¬ 
tracting to universal conscription 
have started to unraveL But the 
Soviet Union's leaders and most 
of its people persist in the pretence 
that its demise, if real is only 

temporary. Given a little of 
Gorbachev's well-practised 
chivvying and a spot of old- 
fashioned discipline, they believe, 
the Land of the Soviets, with its 
rousing national anthem, win 
revert to its predictable old sell 

The economic plan will be 
finalised to the last dot and 
comma and heroically over¬ 
fulfilled. The shops win suddenly 
be asweU-5tocked(a relative term) 
as they were in the days of 
Brezhnevian plenitude, and the 
spectre of ethnic conflicts, of 
refugees, of hunger and of Wood¬ 
shed win evaporate as quickly as it 
appeared. People hold to this 
beliefbecause deep down they fear 
something incalculably worse. 

Some might compare the car- 
rent mood with that of a phoney 
war; others to the silence before a 
storm. To an engaged observer, 
the drama has something of a 
complicated thriller and horror 
film combined, with no hint of the 
denouement that must come. 

The widely reported food 
shortages are a jjublic symptom of 
the private disquiet Increasing 
numbers of people are seen on the 
streets in daytime: people who in 
this country of notional full 
employment would otherwise be 
at work. They queue and hoard 
not because they are hungry, but 
because they fear that they may be 
soon. No one is confident any 
longer that the government, the 
president or anyone else win come 
to their rescue. They must look 
after themselves. 

Grime statistics add to the 
concern. Reports of violent crime 
have risen steeply in the past two 
years. For the first time, the total 
number of murders committed in 
the Soviet Union each month is 
reported to have exceeded that in 
America (2,050 against 1,790). 
Other Soviet crime figures are far 
lower than in America, but in a 
country where publicised crime is 

net decrease in the republic's 
population since the fast war. 

The increase in the mortality 
rate, from 10.4 per 1,000 in 1986 
to a projected 11.6 per 1,000 in 
1990, was said to combine the 
effects of alcoholism, poor medi¬ 
cal care and a reduced desire to 
live. The fall in the birth rate, from 
17.2 to a projected 13.9 per 1.000 
over foe same period, was ascribed 
to alcoholism, poor medical care, 
and the reluctance to bring child¬ 
ren into an uncertain world. 

At least one treat In store; after queuing for hoars, shoppers 
leave Children’s World in Moscow yesterday with presets 

a novelty, they still trigger alarm 
and fear. 

For all the cheerful statements 
of earlier years, the Soviet Union 
has never been free of crime, and 
the recorded increase may be a 
product more of gfasnost than of 
reality. Folk myths used to 
abound of pedigree dogs snatched 
to make meat and fur hats. There 
were tales of people killed for their 
fur coats or their western-label 
jeans. But while such modems 
used to be the stuff of apocrypha, 
the common perception now is 
that they happen all the time. 

The suicide rate presents an 
equally gloomy picture. To at¬ 
tempt suicide in the land of the 
bright future was once a sin as 
mortal as for a Roman Catholic. 
Because it also reflected the short¬ 

comings of society, it was passed 
over in silence. So the wave of 
suicides in the past two years may, 
like foe crime figures, reflect a 
reported rather than real increase, 
but Russians choose to believe 
Otherwise: they see it as a collec¬ 
tive cry of despair. 

Last week, a Soviet newspaper 
deepened the depression still far¬ 
ther by writing of a third demo¬ 
graphic catastrophe for Russia. 
The first, it said, was the combina¬ 
tion ofthe first world war and the 
civil war; the second Statin's 
purges and the second world war. 
The third it deduced from a sharp 
turn for the worse in the birth and 
mortality rates for the Russian 
Federation over the past four 
years. This has combined with 
rapid emigration to give the first 

uch figures, of course, have 
overtly political as well as 
statistical uses. The rise in 
reported crime is used by 

the law and order lobby to press 
for tough action, which might 
include the use of military force. 
Food shortages are used to dem¬ 
onstrate the impotence of reform¬ 
ist local councils. The demo¬ 
graphic figures are used by 
Russia's political conservatives to 
persuade Russians to defend their 
cause more aggressively. Cu¬ 
mulatively, however, the figures 
contribute to a general trepidation 
that foe territory of foe Soviet 
Union and foe people who inhabit 
it are in terminal decline. 

Last week, as though there were 
no tasks more urgent, the whole of 
the Soviet leadership, together 
with 2,000 delegates, forsook their 
desks and telephones for 10 days 
of talking and voting in the 
Kremlin congress halL In that 
time, the respected foreign min¬ 
ister, Eduard Shevardnadze, re¬ 
signed; the prime minister, 
Nikolai Ryzhkov, suffered a heart 
attack; the Soviet government as it 
has been known for 70 years was 
abolished, and a little-known 
bureaucrat was advanced to 
become vice-president. 

On the streets, the talk was not 
of constitutional change and re¬ 
newal but of food shortages, rats 
deserting a sinking ship and the 
lure of the West 

Before the snow fell two weeks' 
ago, gardeners were digging over 
the ornamental beds beside the 
Kremlin wall and wrapping the 
sapling trees against the frost Did 
none of the passers-by wonder 
then, as they hurried to the next 
queue, what sort of a country 
would greet the daffodil shoots 
and birch buds in the spring? 

CAP: common 
arts policy? At a time when British cul¬ 

tural flagships such as 
Welsh National Opera and 

the London Philharmonic Or¬ 
chestra are lobbying for more 
cash, the Arts Council has made 
an unprecedented grant to a show 
featuring 50 live goldfish and a 
giant model lavatory — and per¬ 
formed by a French company. 

The £25.000 gram to foeThi- 
atre La Fontaine will be met with 
disbelief by groups at home suffer¬ 
ing from Arts Council cash limits. 
The WNO has said it will have to 
close within six months if It does 
not receive more money, and the 
LPO, as The Times reported 
yesterday, is puzzled by the cut - 
admittedly only £3,000 — in its 
grant for foe coming year. 

The French show-, billed as an 
“environmental entertainment for 
children'', is being produced by 
the Gillingham-based theatre 
group Dual Control which is 
theoretically foe recipient of foe 
grant. It tells the story of a 
rebellion by fish against man-, 
kind's pollution of their habitat, 
and begins a seven-week lour of 
England in February, complete 

with a 25 ft fish tank containing 
two and half tonnes of water. 

“This is the first time we have 
funded a lour by a continental 
company with a British pro¬ 
ducer," says an Arts Council 
spokesman. “It is a very exciting 
initiative." 

Producer Ellen Kent, of Dual 
Control, says she is bracing herself 
for complaints that a “rich” 
French company is soaking up 
funds needed by British arts 
companies “But such comments 
are nonsense, and very insular,” 
she says. “The Arts Council is very 
enlightened in doing this. It is 
opening up a two-way traffic 
between here and foe Continent" 
In any case, she adds tellingly, why 
should foe company not receive 
an Arts Council grant? “After all, 
wc are using British fish." 

Rent asunder 

DIARY 

• For a little festive fun, the winter 
issue ofThe Scottish Conservative 
resurrected the famous photograph 
cf Mrs Thatcner stroking a goat 
during the 1987 general election 
campaign for a caption com¬ 
petition. The editor. Sir Nicholas 
Fairbaim, who still counts himself 
a staunch Thaicherite, had no 
hesitation in selecting the winning 
entry: “We are a nanny now " 
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Stirling service After foe commemoration of 
the 50th anniversary of the 
Battle of Britain, former 

members of Bomber Command 
are determined that 1991 will be 
the year their role is remembered. 

"No one would deny that 
Fighter Command saved us from 
invasion in 1940, but it is equally 
certain that the turning point 
occurred in 1941, when Bomber 
Command started repaying the 
enemy with interest, led by the 
Stirling," says Doug Simmies, a 
former flight lieutenant who flew 

Stirlings. “Churchill said that the 
fighters were our salvation, but the 
bombers alone provided the 
means of victory.” 

The now almost forgotten Stir¬ 
ling entered operational service on 
foe night of February 10,2941, as 
foe first of Bomber Command's 
four-engine heavy bombers to 
respond to Germany’s onslaught 
on British does. By September 
1944, when they had been sup¬ 
planted by the Halifax and Lan¬ 
caster, Stirlings bad carried out 
more than 15,000 sorties. 

Alas, of the 2,400 Stirlings built, 
not one remains, so if there is a 
bomber flypast during 1991, only 
its successors will take part. 
Members of the 600-strong Stir¬ 
ling Aircraft Association, under 
the presidency of Group Captain 
Hamish Mahaddie, will neverthe¬ 
less celebrate with a 50th anniver¬ 
sary dinner next month at St Ives, 
Cambridgeshire. The following 
day, after a church service at 
Longstanton, they plan a buffet 
lunch at Oakington, a former RAF 
base used for foe first Stirling 
operation. 

Half a century after Hitler, 
however, they could be foot down 
by enemy action. Oakington^ is 
now an army camp, and if fighting 
breaks out in foe Guff the 
gathering may be cancelled. 

For years Neil Kinnock was 
embarrassed by the antics of 
foe left-wing Labour council 

in Ealing, west London, where he 
lives. Now Sir George Young, 
Ealing’s best-known Tory resident 
and a local MP, is feeling foe heat. 

Only weeks after Young was 
appointed to foe government as 
housing minister, foe coundl, 
which bucked the national trend 
by going Conservative last May, is 
raising rents for its 20.000 tenants 
by 38 per cent. It is not even 
waiting until April, foe start ofthe 
new financial year, foe increase, 
averaging about £10 a week, will 
lake effect immediately. 

The Conservative leader, Mar¬ 
tin Mallatn, puts much of the 
Name on foie last Labour admin¬ 
istration, though he admits that 
government changes in bousing 
subsidy airangements - for which 
Young is now responsible — have 
made the situation worse. Does he 
have any qualms about making 
Young so vulnerable to local ire? 
"He is worried that foe rents have 
gone up so much," says Mallam, 
"but is aware ofthe problems wo 
are facing. We have kept him in 
touch with what is going on.” 

Kinnock must be glad that 
Labour is no longer in control. 

accounts exist. “Although he was 
cunning he was also very stupid,” 
he says. "Ceausescu possibly 
spent it all on his palaces." 

Edward Behr, who is working on 
a rival book, disagrees. He has 
interviewed members of the 
Ceausescu family, including Nadia 
Bujor, a niece now living in Paris, 
and he is convinced foe trove 
exists, possibly in Swiss accounts. 
It could be $400 million, but 

Ceausescu left no will and felt so 
much above foe law foal it is now 
hard to establish how much he had 
or where it is. But whatever he put 
away he spent more on palaces, 
hunting lodges and retreats, Roma¬ 
nia is full of bedrooms built for the 
Ceausescus but never slept in." 

Power switch 

Where be treasure? A year after the execution of 
Nicolae Ceausescu and his 
wife Elena, no one is any 

nearer tracking down the private 
fortune they are believed to have 
secreted away. The Romanian 
government has been unable to 
trace any of it, and no telltale 
documents have been discovered 
among Ceausescu's papers. 

John Sweeney, who is writing a 
book about foe Ceausescus, has 
begun to wonder if any secret bank 

Michael Reidy. who beaded 
Peier Walker’s private of¬ 
fice when Walker was 

energy secretory, is following his 
former political master into foe 
boardroom of a company in 
whose privatisation he was in¬ 
volved. While Walker sits on the 
board of British Gas, privatised 
under his stewardship in 1986, 

w!' if CCT!tra' figure in foe sale 
or both the gas and electricity 
industries, has landed a director¬ 
ship of PowerGen. 

Along the way, Reidy's path has 
taken him to foe door of several 
parties connected wjfo foe privat¬ 
isation. While still a civil servant, 
be was seconded successively to 
Me in wort Benson, the merchant 
bank which advised on electricity 
privatisation, and the Centra! 

Generating Board. 
* owerGen will not say what 

Reidy will earn as its director of 
corporate services, but one thing is 
renain: it win be a great deal more 
JSSUHf l°D c,v«l service salary of 

8,600 that he was paid as an 
assistant secretary. 
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labour and liberty 
JniSSSfS*,Saboux lo unveU its 
%ES£jPm' 2“charter of rqfots". 
new SberSr?/™1 P°Imcai challenge to the 
Aiter mooted by John Major. 

0f Mar&*ei Thatcher. 
*• a,conservaUve authoritarianism 

K2?*?*..*!* t^ere is nowTgooS 
Bntam is entering a period of 

real constitutional development. If this is 

“£V n? lmkerlng bul ieads a substantial 
between the government and 

the governed, the prospect is exciting. 
Labour s urst offering will cover govern¬ 

ment secrets, the intelligence services, 
personal privacy, oversight of the media, 
anti-discnmination laws and rights of 
association and assembly. The government 
for us pan has hinted at reform to 
parliamentary procedure and seems likelv to 
taJce a more relaxed approach than did Mrs 

,ei7° secrecy m government business. 
I ne Labour party, however, has been here 

before. Commitments to extend civil rights 
have often featured in the party's pro¬ 
grammes when in opposition. But in power 
Labour has tended to put the public interest 
in open government second to the “national 
interest”, the classic excuse for secrecy. 

Perhaps this time Labour means business. 
There is much north pursuing in its new 
charter. If, as seems likely, the Tories are 
reluctant to see themselves outflanked by 
Labour on civil rights issues, then the debate 
now beginning should lead to many overdue 
reforms. The unwritten British constitution 
is often praised, against foreign sceptics, for 
its flexibility. Now is the time to dem¬ 
onstrate those virtues. 

The focus of this debate should be the 
relationship between government and gov¬ 
erned, the obligation owed by the former to 
the latter as part of its democratic mandate. 
This obligation covers the availability of 
official information, the accountability of 
the security services and the freedom of the 
media and parliament to exercise proper 
scrutiny of the executive. 

There is now a wealth of experience on all 
these topics from other democracies which 
have been less cautious than Britain. The 
experience, for instance in America, does 
not always tell in favour of greater 

disclosure. But the secrecy surrounding 
government documents, the complete lack 
of scrutiny of secret service activity, and the 
boorish use of archaic legislation by 
Downing Street to protect its political back, 
were unappealing features of the old regime 
which should be remedied. 

Labour’s approach is the piecemeal one 
eschewed by such groups as Charter 88, 
which has placed much confidence on a bill 
of rights achieving “at a stroke” a radical 
transformation of the citizen's relationship 
to the state. The one-step-at-a-time advance 
Labour prefers, however, is more likely to 
produce early practical results than the 
vague formulas of basic constitutional 
documents. None the less the relationship 
between British law and the European 
Convention on Human Rights is worth 
further study. The conception of rights in 
common law is too weak to bear all the 
burdens put on it. But the practical and 
constitutional difficulties of aligning what 
are in principle different philosophies of law 
should not be underestimated. 

Opponents of enshrined rights argue that 
they are a poor substitute for parliamentary 
supervision of the executive: They cannot 
rest their case there, however, as the reform 
of parliament itself has becoming pressing. 
This body has been reduced—by ever tighter 
whipping and cruder use of patronage—to a 
pale shadow of its constitutional role. The 
hostility showed by Mrs Thatcher to public 
enquiries and commissions led to a 
polarisation of discussion on many aspects 
of constitutional reform. Yet such enquiries 
have long had a useful purpose, to air 
alternatives and secure a measure of 
bipartisan agreement for reform. Partisan 
amendments to the constitution serve only 
partisan purposes while weakening the 
constitution in turn. A non-partisan enquiry 
into the future of local government finance 
would still be an ideal way out of Michael 
Heseltine’s poll tax dilemma. 

The British constitution must never be 
allowed to stagnate. All political parties have 
to keep an open mind on constitutional 
reform and the more promiscuously they 
exchange ideas the better. Mr Major should 
not be shy about stealing Labour's clothes. 

MADE IN BRITAIN 
The rupture between Nissan, the Japanase 
car company, and its long-standing but 
separate British distributor, Nissan UK, is a 
dispute which may have important implica¬ 
tions for the European car industry. 

The countries of the European Commu¬ 
nity are currently engaged in a protracted 
wrangle about Japanese car quotas in the EC 
after the creation of the single market in 
1992. Five EC countries, including the UK, 
apply quotas on car imports from Japan; the 
rest do not. Brussels, rightly, sees that as 
incompatible with the single market: a car 
imported from Japan to Germany should be 
freely available for re-export to Britain. With 
the ending of quotas in 1992, Brussels is 
seeking agreement from EC member coun¬ 
tries to transitional arrangements involving 
voluntary restraints on Japanese car sales. 
But it is wrongly bending under pressure, as 
part of a fudged compromise, to include cars 
made in Britain by Japanese companies. 

Distributing Japanese cars will be big 
business, very big indeed if Japanese car 
plants on EC soil are eventually treated as 
domestic EC industry and therefore beyond 
all restrictions on their marketing. Part of 
the disagreement between Nissan and 
Nissan UK is over the fixing of prices at such 
a level that holds sales down, presumably for 
fear of upsetting the longer-established 
British and European car industry by too 
rapid a growth in sales. Such Japanese fears 
should be unnecessary, however, as Nissan 
ought to be folly entitled to regard itself as 
part of the British car industry, not as an 
alien invader. 

It is well known that other manufacturers 
take advantage of a cartel-like climate, if not 

an actual cartel, to price their cars higher in 
Britain than on the European mainland. The 
Monopolies and Mergers Commission is 
currently investigating this aspect of car 
pricing in Britain. Part of Nissan UK’s 
complaint is that it has been prevented by 
Nissan itself from acting against that 
apparent cartel, to force prices down by 
competitive pricing. But the time has surely 
come for Nissan to start losing its in¬ 
hibitions, and to give the others the 
competition they deserve. 

Britain now has more Japanese manufac¬ 
turing plants than any other country in 
western Europe. Wherever Japanese com¬ 
panies have set foot in the UK, their 
devotion to quality has forced British 
industry to improve its standards. Car- 
making is no exception: Nissan has 
galvanised motor manufacture since its 
decision six years ago to set up in Britain. It 
should, be prepared to galvanise the car 
distribution industry too. 

Japanese methods are still different They 
are now, in all respects except the ultimate 
destination of their profits, British com¬ 
panies —Nissan is at least as much a British 
car manufacturer as are the American- 
owned Ford and General Motors. Brussels 
should state dearly that all cars fully 
manufactured in the EC are EC cars, 
whether the company is Japanese-owned or 
not and they should be excluded from the 
current negotiations on import restrictions. 
The value of Japanese companies as a spur 
to industry in Britain and throughout 
Europe is immense. They have invested 
here: they are entitled to British support and 
advocacy in the negotiations in Brussels. 

SAVE ST PANCRAS 
iced for emergency work to protect 
q’s finest and saddest grade one listed 
ng is tragic. Consultants have had to 
led in to prevent winter doing further 
>e io the roof of the former St Pancras 
in London, opened in 1873, closed in 
ind completely empty for most of the 
ecade. Plans to re-create the bin ding 
3tel in the grand style remain shelved, 
vith the downturn in the property 
:t must be considered at risk, 
masterpiece which in any other 
can capital would have been restored 
)rigina! glory (like the Gare d’Orsay in 
fof example) stands dirty and decay- 
a prominent site next to the proposed 

uroDean rail terminal, 
ircaraem of St Pancras HsbMi. 
full of lessons for the condurt of 

a's public sector. The first fault lies 
he owner. British Rail, who foryears 

"-onv^on 

V ^ dSded^eefforSomeE 

for a hotel 

other vuiai»» Pancras as a 

^^S^orwithconserva- 

tion, it imposed new delaying conditions on 
the plans. St Pancras then became en¬ 
meshed, both financially and operationally, 
in the much bigger redevelopment of the 
King's Cross site, where it is now stuck. 

Sheer bigness is the greatest enemy of 
speed and efficiency in administration. The 
King's Cross development — involving new 
overground and underground termini, new 
tunnels, demolished buildings, displaced 
neighbourhoods, rerouted roads — was so 
huge and complex that sceptics doubted 
whether it would ever happen. 

While in theory each piece of the jigsaw 
could be seen into place, the practicalities of 
British planning law made it nearly impos¬ 
sible to achieve. The government, by 
refusing to reform private bill procedure for 
land acquisition by utilities, virtually en¬ 
sured stalemate. While public enquiries 
have their defects, a speeded-up enquiry 
route would have been both more demo¬ 
cratic and foster. 

St Pancras is now sinking into the King's 
Cross pit of despair. Its financing depends 
on partial cross-subsidy from foe bigger 
development, a development that may 
never take place at least in its more 
ambitious form. A restoration which might 
have been confined to the old hotel and its 
immediate hinterland has fallen victim to 
foe yearning for bigness that afflicts all 
public corporations and government depart¬ 
ments. Sir Gilbert Scott's great Gothic 
Staircase, his splendid coffee room, foe 
magnificent bedrooms, dining rooms and 
massive vaults must remain empty and 
forlorn: a memorial to what Britain cannot 
do, dating from a time when it could. 

A way forward in 
local government 
From the Chairman of Berkshire 
County Council 
Sir, All sides in the debate about the 
restructuring of local government 
arc calling for a Bur and "stable” 
system, as if there were one. This 
issue was addressed in the Redcliffc- 
Maud report and there was in 1972- 
3 a declared intention to implement 
those recommendations. 

The outcome was the squalid 
compromise we have now. That 
arose partly because MPs were 
unable or unwilling to resist special 
pleadings for their own areas and 
from their supporters, and partly 
from geographical and other horse- 
trading. Thus in Berkshire. Reading 
and Slough were cut off bora their 
hinterlands to the north, with 
consequent long-standing planning 
and development problems. 

The only justification for re¬ 
organising local government is to 
give a better service at the same or 
lower cost. Thai and unitary 
authorities were the Maud ideal. 
What actually happened were vastly 
inflated bureaucracies and generous 
handouts to those retiring officers 
who were disappointed in not 
obtaining a position to which they 
thought they were entitled. All those 
costs devolved on the taxpayers. 
Whether you now abolish 300-plus 
district councils or 46 county coun¬ 
cils, the costs this time for the same 
reasons will be equally horrendous. 

In the first years of the 1973 
reorganisation officers* and mem¬ 
bers' time was largely taken up with 
administrative and organisational 
problems, ft was only after ten to 13 
years that full attention was given to 
getting good services at low cosl 

The same will happen this time. 
Of course there are immense poten¬ 
tial advantages in unitary authori¬ 
ties but it is the word “potential” 
that causes difficulty. It is either 
frustrated as before or never realised. 

The way forward is surely not by 
another disastrous edict from Par-, 
liament but evolution, Le, by pro¬ 
viding mechanisms to change things 
only when and where there are 
significant problems. The abolition 
of the worst anomalies of 1973-4 
changes - Avon and Humberside — 
has been put on foe agenda by foe 
Boundary Commissions. 

Surely this is one way forward 
which will enable the pros and cons 
of change to be carefully considered. 
Such additional costs as will arise 
will be on a small scale and foe 
rhunrw of immediate increases in 
efficiency and accountability possible. 

Addressing local government fi¬ 
nance and bow and by whom it 
should be raised could, on foe other 
hand, automatically produce signifi¬ 
cant improvements. If at foe same 
time the trend to foe enabling 
council continues, a reformed local 
government will naturally evolve. 
Yours sincerely, 
W. A. WISEMAN, Chairman, 
Berkshire County Council, 
Shire Hall Shinfield Park, 
Reading. Berkshire. 
December 20. 

Green Christmas 
From the Secretary of the 
British Christmas Tree 
Growers'Association 
Sir, I refer to Mr Charles Scon’s 
letter about Christmas trees (De¬ 
cember 24). In this enlightened age 
Christmas trees are grown in special 
plantations, for too dose together 
ever to grow into large trees. Each 
one we harvest is immediately 
replaced with another. While grow¬ 
ing, each one is absorbing 27 lbs of 
carbon dioxide a year. There are 
nearly 40 million growing in foe UK 
and between them they are convert¬ 
ing nearly half a million tons of CO2 

into carbon and oxygen annually. 
None would be grown if people 

did not have real Christmas trees to 
enhance the fun and happiness of 
the family Christmas. The more real 
Christmas trees people buy the more 
there will be to help to keep our 
atmosphere dean. 
Yours faithfully. 
TONY RICHARDSON, Secretary, 
British Christmas Tree 
Growers’Association, 
J2 Lauriston Road, 
Wimbledon, SW19._ 

Independent policy 
From Mr Peregrine Worst home 
Sir, Contrary to what was reported 
by Mr Charles Win tour (The Press, 
December 26) Mr Max Hastings 
does not determine foe policy of The 
Sunday Telegraph Comment Sec¬ 
tion. I do, and foe section’s indepen¬ 
dence remains undiluted. 
Yoors faithfully, 
PEREGRINE WORSTHORNE 
(Editor, Comment Section), 
The Sunday Telegraph, 
Peterborough Court at South Quay, 
181 Marsh Wall, El 4. 

Forms of address 
From Mr John Knott 
Sir, Vivien Allen asks (December 
21) when her grandson should be 
promoted from “Master” to “Mr”. 
At 16, my eider son equipped 
himself, from the proceeds of his 
paper round, with some remarkable 
gold-coloured adhesive labels, 
marked “Julian Knott Esquire”. 
These be applied generously to both 
notepaper and envelopes. 
Yours foithfully, 
JOHN KNOTT, 
Marlow House, 
Lloyds Avenue, EC3. 

From Mr Scirard Lancelyn Green 
Sir, I would glibly suggest that one 
becomes “Mr” and ceases to be 
“Master*’ on reaching majority, 
matrimony, or (at least in Oxford) 
matriculation, whichever is foe 

Changes at the top for penal reform 
From the Chairman of the Prison 
Governors ’ Association 
Sir, Prison governors will welcome 
the interest in penal reform ev¬ 
idenced by your editorial “A mis¬ 
sion for Mr Baker” (December IS) 
and your call for the new home 
secretary to take a “no limit” prison 
initiative. Bui Mr Baker will first 
want to see the report of Lord 
Justice Woolf as well as reports from 
foe chief inspector. 

So serious was foe state of foe 
prisons in 1976 that prison 
governers collectively decided to 
publicise bad prison conditions and 
overcrowding. 

If conditions and the treatment of 
prisoners are 10 improve across foe 
service — and especially in the older 
overcrowded prisons — much de¬ 
pends on the governor and his 
management team, a major part of 
foe task of HQ is to help the 
governor. But in practice, foe White¬ 
hall culture of reluctant and cos¬ 
metic delegation prevails. Gover¬ 
nors have too little power to control 
resources, for example in financial 
matters. Much greater delegation of 
control is needed. 

Effective leadership is required at 
the top of foe service. The Whitehall 
culture produces very able and 
talented administrators. But it does 
not necessarily produce those with 
foe leadership qualities capable of 
inspiring the best response from the 
prison service. A governor has never 
had foe chance of filling the top post. 
If radical change to the top leader¬ 
ship is being considered, then it is 
time a governor was appointed 
director general of foe prison service. 

Leadership and management 
changes are not enough. The tasks 
and resources of foe service have to 
be brought into balance. Your 
reference to overmanning calls for 
comment. Governors believe that 
foe 15-25 per cent efficiency cuts 
brought in under “Fresh Start” have 
left foe service's manpower over¬ 
stretched. An example is our inabil¬ 
ity to free staff up to be trained. This 
is especially serious because the 
amount of Change taking play 
requires a high-training investment, 
for example in suicide prevention 
training. 

Cutting back operational staffing 

Damage at birth 
From Ms Julia Cahill 
Sir, The letter from Mr S. C. 
Simmons, President of foe Royal 
College of Obstetricians and Gynae¬ 
cologists (December 13) supporting 
Sir Donald Acheron's suggestion 
that children brain damaged by 
obstetric negligence should lose 
their right to seek compensation 
through foe courts must not go 
unchallenged. 

In 1989 doctors themselves de¬ 
fined defensive medicine as putting 
foe interests of the doctor before 
that of foe patient. Having arrived at 
this definition they accepted that 
defensive medicine was always un¬ 
acceptable practice. 

The notion of defensive medicine 
arose out of foe increase in litigation 
in foe US. Medical politicians cited 
the ever increasing percentages of 
caesarian births as proof of the 
existence of defensive medicine. In 
fact, as subsequent research has 
shown it was no such thing. 

What recent research has shown 
however is that the more com¬ 
prehensive an American woman’s 
private health insurance cover foe 
higher foe level of obstetric inter- 

Tortnre by Iraqis 
From Dr Fcrwzia Mohammed 
Sir, Amnesty International has con¬ 
firmed (report, December 19) foe 
authenticity of eye-witness accounts 
of Iraqi forces removing equipment 
from Kuwait hospitals. 

Previously, Dr Gisli Signrdsson 
(report, December II) had denied 
foe validity of reports that troops 
had removed premature babies 
from incubators and left them to die 
while they took equipment to 

The Association for Free Kuwait 
has documentary evidence from 
three medical eye witnesses who 
testified at a United Nations Sec¬ 
urity Council hearing on November 
27 that they had personally wit¬ 
nessed, amongst other incidents, foe 
eviction of babies from incubators. 

The latest Amnesty International 
report states that Iraqi forces had 
tortured and killed many hundreds 
of victims, taken several thousand 
prisoners ami left more than 300 
premature babies to die after looting 
incubators from at least three of 
Kuwait's main hospitals. 
Yours etc., 
FAWZLA MOHAMMED, 
The Association for Free Kuwait, 
PO Box 4PD, 
London W1A 4PD. 
December 19. 

soonest, were it not for one difficulty. 
Our former housekeeper ad¬ 

dressed my late father as “Master 
Roger” until foe day she died, when 
be was in his late fifties. Her 
husband continued to use the title 
for about another five years, and I 
am sure they would both have done 
so to foe end bad they outlived him. 
By this time I had been “Mr” for 
some years. 
Yours faithfully, 
S. R. LANCELYN GREEN, 
Poulton Hall, Poulton-Lancejyn, 
Bebtogion, WirraL 

From Mr A. E Huckle 
Sir, More problematic is when a 
Miss becomes a Ms? 

Yours sincerely, 
ALAN HUCKLE. 
2 Strutton Court, 
Great Peter Street. 5W1. 

is do answer it will only further 
reduce staff/mmate contact, essen¬ 
tial for building foe relationships on 
which the service depends. This 
relationship must have quality and 
that demands time. The service 
requires some uplift in manpower 
resources. 

Finally, your editorial gives no 
impression of foe range and volume 
of work currently in hand to try 10 

improve all our establishments. 
Governors, whether working at HQ 
or in establishments, are heavily 
committed to change. 

When the Prison Governors* 
Association meets Mr Baker we will 
be wanting 10 work with him to 
improve the service. Our members, 
along with many other prison staff, 
want to make foe next year or two a 
turning point for the prison service 
after 45 years of struggling with 
overcrowding and bad conditions. 
Yours sincerely, 
BRENDAN O'FRIEL, Chairman, 
Prison Governors' Association, 
HM Prison Risley, Cheshire. 

From Mr Abel Hadden 
Sir, Admirable and necessary as they 
are, few if any of Judge Tumim’s 123 
recommended prison reforms (re¬ 
port, December 19) will alter the 
situation in foe short term. 

The report makes no mention of 
prison visiting. At prisons up and 
down foe country there are 850 lay 
volunteers regularly visiting a small 
fraction of Britain’s 50,000, often 
overcrowded, inmates. 

The prison visitor offers foe 
inmate an independent perspective 
by bringing the outside inside and 
accepting fellow man on level terms. 
It is time that this role is acknowl¬ 
edged and publicised for its real 
contribution. 

Prison visiting provides a valu¬ 
able, cost effective and immediate 
solution to foe sense of isolation 
which often leads to suicide. This is 
a major issue which everyone can 
significantly influence. An hour a 
week is all it takes. 1 urge potential 
visitors to contact the chaplain of 
their local prisons today. 
Yours ettx, 
ABEL HADDEN (Prison visitor), 
HM Prison.Wandsworth, SW18. 
December 20. 

v ration and the more likely it is that 
she will deliver by caesarian section. 
In a profit-based private health care 
system a caesarian section in hos¬ 
pital is vastly more profitable than a 
binh at home. 

Behind the American notion of 
defensive medicine is the theory 
that doctors practise it to protect 
themselves from their financial 

liability to injured patients. Since 
January this year all NHS doctors in 
this country have been relieved by 
foe government of all financial 
liability for medical negligence 
claims. If foe interests Mr Simmons 
says doctors in this country will seek 
to protect by the practice of defen¬ 
sive medicine are not financial, 
what are they? 

Injured patients in this country 
are now, for the first time, effecting 
through our much maligned court 
procedures a form of accountability 
that puts foe medical profession's 
own accountability (brum, foe Gen¬ 
eral Medical Council, to shame. 
Haying been relieved of financial 
liability are medical politicians now 
seeking to also escape accountability? 
Yours faithfully, 
JULIA CAHILL, 
135 Offord Road, Islington, N1. 

Poll tax and voting 
From Dr Edmund Marshall 
Sir, Mrs J. V. S. Robertson (Decem¬ 
ber 14) suggests that people with 
second homes, paying two poll 
taxes, should be allowed to vote in 
local elections of both places. Our 
current electoral law allows such 
citizens to do precisely as she 
suggests, provided the two are in 
different local authority areas and 
that both can be recognised as their 
homes. 

Indeed, there is no limit on how 
many times an elector may be 
registered for different home ad¬ 
dresses, and at any local government 
council election it is legal to exercise 
multiple franchise, provided no 
person votes more than once in an 
annual election with the same 
authority. Curiously, if an elector is 
registered in two different par¬ 
liamentary constituencies and, by 
chance, by-elections occur in both 
those constituencies on foe same 
day, he or she is legally entitled to 
vote m both places. 

It is debatable whether this is 
morally right, but at present it is 
legally allowed. 
Yours faithfully, 
EDMUND MARSHALL, 
14 Belgravia Road, 
Wakefield, 
West Yorkshire. 

From Mr Peter West 
Sir, Ms Allen should surely stop 
addressing her 14-year-old grandson 
as “Master” and use “Mr” when his 
voice breaks. 
Yours festively, 
PETER WEST. 
28 Bulmershe Road, 
Reading, Berkshire. 

From Mr D. A. Douglas 
Sir, When does “Mr" become 
“Esq”? And should one address 
grandmothers as “Ms”? 
Yours faithfully, 
David DOUGLAS, 
Wilkes Barn, Elmdon, 
Saffron Walden, Essex. 

Letters to the editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a (ax number — 

(071) 782 5046. 

Where music on 
TV intrudes 
From Afr Michael J. Clow 
Sir. On Saturday, December 15, ! 
visited my local concert hall to see 
and enjoy an evening of classical 
music performed by the Halle 
Orchestra. The producer and 
conductor of the concert did not feel 
foe need to enhance the perfor¬ 
mance by projecting on to a giant 
screen moving pictures of either 
Linford Christie running the 200 
metres: Graham Gooch scoring his 
memorable 300th run; or even 
“Gazza” in tears. 

The sight and sound of the 
orchestra was allowed to stand on its 
own. Its power and beauty did not 
require any alien art form as a 
buttress. Plain common sense? 

The following day I switched on 
foe television in anticipation of 
seeing and enjoying an evening of 
sport via foe “Sports Review of foe 
Year" on BBCI. This was ruined by 
the mindless and intrusive music 
which accompanied virtually every 
dip of film. 

The producers of present-day 
sports programmes on television 
either have no faith in the quality of 
their product or no concept of the 
nature of the sport being televised 
They do have, however, a massive 
arrogance which enables them to be 
arbiters of the type of music chosen 
to spoil foe visual image. 

As with music, sport has its own 
unique sound and quality; foe roar 
of spectators, the founder of hooves, 
leather on willow, and the grunts of 
a rugby pack. Even silence has it role 
in sport: the bush before a vital 
conversion, pun or pot. When will 
television sports producers have the 
common sense and humility to let 
their sport stand alone and to stop 
inflicting their unnecessary and un¬ 
wanted musical tastes on viewers? 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL J. CLOW, 
12 St Wolstan’s dose, 
Wigston Magna, 
Leicestershire. 
December 18. 

From Dr Vernon F. Hall 
Sir, Not only for foe deaf (letters, 
December 3, 21) but also for many 
whose bearing is reasonably good 
BBC Television have been for some 
yean foe most constant purveyor of 
unasked and unwelcome noise. 

With their strange obsession for 
background accompaniment, if it is 
possible to include a noisy riot, a 
loud car or aeroplane engine or 
discussion group, it is always in¬ 
cluded. And they go further than 
that in their otherwise excellent 
nature programmes, it appears that 
no bird will fly and no deer will 
canter without a musical stimulus. 

Indeed they go even further, for 
they insult their actors and play¬ 
wrights by improving their work by 
loud or soft music, so as to ensure 
that foe less intelligent viewer or 
listener will understand what the 
spoken words really mean. The fed 
that the muse often prevents even 
the slightly deaf from hearing what 
is said apparently does not matter. 

Were all broadcasting producers 
brought up in the age of foe silent 
film when foe valiant 
thumper did so much to help? 
Yours faithfully, 
VERNON F. HALL, 
83a Foxgrove Road, 
Beckenham. Kent. 
December 21. 

House in the frame 
From Mr Anthony 
Gladstone- Thompson 
Sir, I was surprised and amused to 
read William Cash’s article today 
(December 27) about burglars strip¬ 
ping fixtures and finings from 
period houses: surprised, because 
the house chosen to illustrate the 
text is unexpectedly my own, and 
amused because there sadly remain 
few if any of the features fisted as 
being valuable; there is no doorcase; 
the slates are asbestos, the baths 
steel; and the chimney pieces made, 
by me, of wood. 

I am happy for the address to be 
identified, since my neighbours and 
1 in the local residents' association 
woukl like would-be thieves of this 
kind to know that our houses are too 
modest and have suffered too much 
in the past from being rented or 
converted into bedsits to be of 
interest to them. 

The bouse your staff photo¬ 
graphed was a nightclub in foe 1960s 
and then a nurses’ hostel until a few 
years ago, and any apparent period 
detail is reproduction. 
Yours feiihfally, 
A H. GLADSTONErTHOMPSON 
(Chairman, StockweU Park 
Residents’ Association), 
29 StockweU Park Crescent, SW9. 
December 27. 

From Mr Frank W. Button 
Sir, Ms Vivien Allen’s problem is 
solved if she follows the practice of 
the Society of Friends (Quakers) and 
just uses a Christian name and a 
surname. 
Yours faithfully, 
FRANK W. BUTTON, 
390 Wokingham Road, 
Earley, Reading, 
Berkshire. 

From Mrs Lynne Lindsay 
Sir, In reply to Ms V. ASen a 
“Master”becomesa “Mr'* when the 
envelope containing the Christmas 
card no longer contains a £5 note. 
Yowstraly, 

LYNNE LINDSAY, 
1 Ash lands, 
Frodsham, Warrington, 
Cheshire. 
December 21. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr G. Beal 
and Miss N.W. Frank 
The engagement is announced 
between Gary, son of the Rev 
and Mrs J.G. Beal, of Clovis, 
New Mexico, and Nicola, 
daughter of Dr and Mrs P.L 
Frank, of Hale, Cheshire. 

Mr M. Broomfield 
and Miss E. MattbMS 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of the Rev 
and Mrs D. Broomfield, of 
Lough ton, Essex, and Emma, 
daughter of the Rev and Mrs R. 
Matthews, of Newport, Gwent 

lieutenant NJ. CheeChau 
and Miss SJL Danes 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, The King’s 
Regiment, eldest son of Mr and 
Mrs Anthony Cheetham, of 
Oswestry, Shropshire, and Sally, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs David 
Davies, of Little Ness, 
Shropshire. 

Mr S. Courtney 
and Miss EjC.W. Hancock 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Dr and 
Mrs 1-LA. Courtney, of Fife, 
ftTid Emma Caroline, daughter 
of Mrs Ena Lee and step¬ 
daughter of Mr Roger Lee, of 
Reading, Berkshire. 

Mr J. Eliot 
and Miss W, Ito 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs Robin Eliot, of 
Boars Head. Sussex, and 
Wakana. younger daughter of 
Mrs Hideko I to. and the late Mr 
Takao ito, of Tokyo, Japan. 

Mr SLP. Gay 
end Miss RJ. Hood 
The engagement is announced 
between Shaun, son of Mr 
and Mrs David Gay, of 
Westminster, London, and 
Rachel, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs John Hood, of Hemel 
Hempstead, Hertfordshire. 

Mr M. Law 
and Misa A-MANenfl 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, second son of 
Mr and Mis Alexander W. Law, 
of Abariady, Bast Lothian, 
and Ana-Maria Begona, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Philip 
FJ. Newell, ofHaywards Heath, 
Sussex. 
Mr R.G. Thartow 
and Miss F.C. Weddertara 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs Arthur Thuriow, 
of Godaiming, Surrey, and 
Frances, younger daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Andrew 
Weddeibuiu, of Momuquhanie, 
Cupar, Fife. 

Mr DJLR. Thorp 
and Dr F.E. TallAek 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr 
Arthur Thorp, and the late Mis 
Beryl Thorp, of Augmering, 
Sussex, and Fenella, younger 
fHnnB*|TfT of Mr Philip Tallack, 
of Limpsfield, Surrey, and Mrs 
Avril Tallack, of Wendover, 
Buckinghamshire. 

Marriages 
Mr M. Craven 
and Miss SJLH. Sutton 
The marriage took place 
on Friday, December 28, in 
Chelsea, between Matthew 
Craven, of New York, and Sally 
Sutton, only daughter of 
Lieutenant Commander and 
Mrs Michael Sutton, of Chelsea, 
London. 
Mr J.A. MSBer-Day 
and Miss AJi Bailey 
The marriage took place in 
Hong Kong on December 23, 
1990, between James Miller- 
Day. son of the late Mr Mare 
Day and Mrs Winnie Day, of St 
John’s Wood, London, and 
Alison Bailey, younger daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Bruce Bailey, of 
Great Effingham, Norfolk. A 
religious ceremony win be held , 
in London in the spring of 1991. 

Birthdays 
TODAY: June Marchioness of 
Aberdeen and Temair, 77: Sir 
Richard Beaumont, diplomat, 
78; Lord Beaverbrook. 39; Mr 
John Connell, former chairman. 
Distillers Company, 66; Mr 
Bernard Cribbins, actor, 62; 
General Sir Robert Ford, 67; 
Professor LCB. Gower, former 
vice-chancellor, Southampton 
University, 77; Mr David Hall, 
chief constable, Humberside, 
60; Sir Simon Hornby, 
chairman, W.H. Smith, S6; 
Mr Gilbert Hunt, company 
chairman, 76. 

Mr GJL Newsom, QC, 81; 
Mrs Rosalind Preston, former 
president. National Council of 
Women of Great Britain, 55; Dr 
Magnus Pyke, nutritionist and 
broadcaster, 82; the Right 
Rev Mark San ter, Bishop of 
Birmingham, 54; Sir Kenneth 
Sharp, accountant 64; Mr 
Harvey Smith, showjumper, 52; 
Mr Jon Voigbt, actor, 52; Sir 
Edward Williams, former 
commissioner-general. Expo 88, 
Brisbane. 69. 

TOMORROW: Mr AM. Allen, 
former chairman. UKAEA 66; 
Mr Gordon Banks, footballer, 
53; Professor Sir Roy Caine, 
surgeon, 60; Mr Anthony 
Cripps, QC 77; Mr Bo Diddley, 
guitarist and singer, 62; General 
Sir David Fraser, 70. 

Lord Harvinglon, 83; Dr J.T. 
Houghton, chief executive. 
Meteorological Office, 59; Laid 
Howick of Glendale, 53; Air 
Chief Marshal Sir Edmund 
Hudleston. 82; Professor Dame 
Rosalinde Hurley, microbiolo¬ 
gist 61; the Right Rev Peter 
Non, Bishop of Norwich, 57; Sir 
John Prideaux. banker, 79. 

Sir Albert Robinson, com¬ 
pany director. 75: Professor 
A.H.R. Rowe, Dean of Dental 
Studies. United Medical and 
Dental Schools of Guy's and St 
Thomas’ Hospitals, 65; the 
Duke of Somerset 38; Lord 
Terringlon, 75; Sir David 
Wiiicocks. former director. 
Royal College of Music. 71; Mr 
Clifford Williams, theatrical 
director, 64. 

Appointments in 
the Forces 
Honorary appointment 
Major General Robin Digby 
Grist is appointed Cfelond or 
The Gloucestershire Regiment 
from January 31. ha succession 
to General Sir John Waters. 

Anniversaries 
Today 
BIRTHS: Andrew Johnson, 
17th president of the USA 1865- 
69, Raleigh, North Carolina, 
1808; William Ewart Gladstone, 
prime minister. 1868-74, 1880- 
85, 1886. 1892-94. Liverpool, 
1809; Pablo Casals, cellist, 
Vendrelli, Spain, 1876. 
DEATHS: Thomas & Becket, 
murdered in Canterbury Cathe¬ 
dral, 1170; Jacques-Louise 
David, painter, Brussels, 1825; 
Charles Lamb, essayist, Edmon¬ 
ton, Middlesex, 1834; Christina 
Rossetti, poet, London, 1894; 
Rainer Maria Rilke, poet, 
Yalmont, Switzerland, 1926; 
Maurice Harold Macmillan. 1st 
Earl of Stockton, prime minister 
1957-63,1986. 

Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: Rudyard Kipling, 
poet, novelist, Nobel laureate 
1907, Bombay, 1865; Stephen 
Leacock, humorous writer and 
economist, Swanmore, Hamp¬ 
shire, 1869. 
DEATHS: Robert Boyle, chem¬ 
ist and physicist, London, 1691; 
Sir William White Baker, 
explorer in Africa, Newton 
Abbot, Devon, 1893; Alfred 
North Whitehead, philosopher 
and mathematician, Cambridge, 
Massachusetts, 1947; Trygve 
Lie, first secretary-genera] of the 
UN 1946-52, Geilo. Norway. 
1968. 

Institute of 
Physics 
The following have recently 
been elected Fellows of the 
institute of Physics: 
Dr J R Birch (National Physical 
Laboratory); Dr P J Blakeley 
(Cambridge Engineering Design 
Ltd); Dr D A Bradley (National 
University of Malaysia); Dr A J 
A De Sa (University of 
Newcastle); Dr A R Dexter 
(AFRC-Institute of Enginering 
Research); Dr A G Fitzgerald 
(University of Dundee): Profes¬ 
sor P J Goodhew (University of 
Liverpool); Professor N A 
Haliiwell (University of 
Loughborough); Dr C A Miles 
(AFRC Institute of Food Re¬ 
search), Mr J Mun (STC Tech¬ 
nology Ltd); Dr A A Newton 
(AEA Fusion, Culham Lab¬ 
oratory); Dr C Parish (Plessey 
Semiconductors Ltd); Professor 
B F Schutz (University of Wales 
College of Cardiff); Professor M 
H U ns worth (University of 
Nottingham); Dr P M Walker 
(University of Surrey). 

Sotheby’s exhibition 

Tsars’ treasures 
dazzle London 

By Sarah Jane checkland, art market correspondent 

ELIZABETHAN and Stuart 
silver of a like not seen in this 
country for centuries, has 
arrived In London from the 
Kremlin museum in Moscow, 
for exhibition at Sotheby's 
from New Year’s Day. 

Many of die 21 items were 
presented to Ivan the Terrible 
and his successors by mem¬ 
bers of the Muscovy Company 
in an effort to improve trade 
and relations between the 
courts of Russia and England. 
They were treasured by the 
tsars in a way unfamiliar to us 
pawnbrokers in the West, who 
had a habit of melting silver 
down. 

The biggest item among the 
flagons, dishes and cups is a 
rearing silver-gilt snow leop¬ 
ard. three feet high, and 
weighing five sione. it is one 

of a pair oif wine vessels made 
in London around 1600. 

A great water pot of 1604 
has a writhing serpent as a 
handle and leaping sala¬ 
mander as its spout. Marcus 
LineU, the organiser, said; “In 
size, grandeur and quality of 
craftsmanship, many of the 
pieces are beyond comparison 
in the rest of the world.” 

Sotheby’s has been clever 
with its sponsorship., persuad¬ 
ing Lloyd's of London and 
Ingosstrakh, the Russian 
international insurance com¬ 
pany, to share the insurance 
liability and British Airways 
to handle the freight. Packing, 
in bespoke boxes lined with 
foam cut to the exact shapes of 
the contents, has been under¬ 
taken free of charge by the 
London company. Gander & 
White. 

Obituaries 

REAR 

I Bear Admiral Christopher 
• Haynes Hutchinson, CB, 
DSO, OBE, died at his home 
in Hampshire on December 24 
aged 84. He was bom on 
March 13,1906. 

CHRISTOPHER Hutchinson 
was an officer of forthright 
and forcefully expressed 
views. His career ranged 
widely but much of it was 
devoted to the submarine 
service. As a lieutenant com- 

I mander, be achieved an early 
success for the long-eerving 
class of “T boats" when, 
commanding the submarine 
HMS Truant, he sank the 
German cruiser Karlsruhe in 
April 1940, at the beginning of 
the Norwegian campaign. 

Bom in Gainsborough, 
Lincolnshire, he joined the 
Royal Navy in 1919, and 
underwent initial submarine 
training in 1929, passing the 
submarine command course 
in 1936. In early 1940 HMS 
Truant carried out a number 
of patrols off the Danish and 
Norwegian coasts. Norway 
had been neutral, but the 
German invasion was laun¬ 
ched at the beginning of ApriL 
Denied an earlier opportunity 
of attack, on April 7 Hutchin¬ 
son sighted the Karlsruhe 
leaving Kristiansand after 
lanrKng troops. Penetrating 
her screen of destroyers, he 
carried out a successful tor¬ 
pedo attack; he was then sub¬ 
jected to heavy and prolonged 
depth-charging by the escorts, 
and was able to surface only 
after 19 hours at the great 
depth, for those days, of300ft. 
Even then, he was repeatedly 
forced to dive by enemy 
aircraft during his return. 

Awarded the DSO, he then 
served in operational staffs in 
the UK until posted in late 
1942 to the 10th Submarine 

ADMIRAL CHRISTOPHER 
HUTCHINSON 

Flotilla in Malta. His work to 
maintain operational eff¬ 
iciency through the latter part 
of the sege, when the toll on 
submarine crews and comm¬ 
anding officers was particu- 
larty heavy, earned him a 
mention in despatches. Sent in 
1944 to the British Pacific 
Fleet Task Group as staff 
operations officer, he saw the 
joint Anglo-American cam¬ 
paign through tO tiiff oirryyyjpf 
of the Japanese fleet in Tokyo 
Bay, receiving the OBE for his 
services in the direction of this 
highly complex operational 
and logistical task. 

Subsequently he served in 
the naval plans division and 
as an instructor at the Joint 
Services Staff College before 
his promotion to caprain in 
1950. Commanding the 3rd 
Submarine Squadron, based 
at Rothesay, he bad respon¬ 
sibility for advanced sub¬ 
marine training From there 
he was appointed to Australia 
for two years as naval adviser 
to the high commissioner, and 
then returned to England as 
captain of the Royal Naval 
College, Greenwich. Dining 
that appointment he received 
the Queen when she dined for 
the first time with all her 
serving and retired admirals 
in the Fainted HalL 

He was appointed chief of 
staff on the Far East Station in 
1956; and his success during a 
period when the area was 
beset by international and 
local problems was crowned 
by promotion 10 rear admiral 
in 1959- As director general 
naval personal services and 
officer appointments, he 
covered virtually all aspects of 
service pay and conditions, as 
well as managing the career 
patterns of all officers. Among 
other aspects of this post, his 
chairmanship of the Royal 

Naval Film Corporation re¬ 
sulted in particularly strong 
support by the British cinema 
industry for the provision of 
off-duty entertainment for the 
fleet He was appointed CB in 
December 1961. 

Retiring in 1962, he de¬ 
voted himself to his 20-acre 
garden in Sussex, but he also 
found time to be church¬ 
warden of a widely spread 
parish, and to preride over 
and entertain the county 
branch of the Submarine Old 
Comrades' Association. A life¬ 

long sportsman, he repre¬ 
sented tire Royal Navy at 
hockey, played cricket (which 
he adored) twice for the MCC, 
and was a keen and consistent 
shot. In later years, he and bis 
wife moved to a smaller house 
near Winchester, where he 
was very happy despite 
steadily failing health, which 
he bore with determination. 

In 1941, he married Nancy 
Coppinger, who supported 
him unfailingly throughout 
his career and retirement. She 
survives him. 

MERAB 
MAMARDASHVILI 

Merab MamardashvUL philos¬ 
opher, has died suddenly of a 
heart attack aged 60. He was 
bom on September 15,1930. 

MERAB Mamardashvili was 
a philosopher in a very East 
European style: philosophy 
was more than a vocation for 
him, it was a distinctive, 
rmstiAnate and intense way of 
Irving to which be was deeply 
dedicated His free personal 
style, rather than any formal 
disridence, ted him into diffi¬ 
culties, and he had lost his 
various positions in Moscow, 
including the deputy editor¬ 
ship of Vaprosy FUmofii and a 
lectureship at Moscow univer¬ 
sity (in philosophy and 
psychology) by 1973. He sub¬ 
sequently returned to his na¬ 
tive Georgia, where he was a 
professor in the Academy of 
Sciences. He had an electric 
personality and enjoyed a 
devoted following both in 
Moscow and Tbilisi. 

Unable to travel abroad 
dining the period of stagna¬ 
tion between the fall of 
Khrushchev in 1964 and the 
coming of Gorbachev in 1985, 
he was freed by perestroika 
and was well on the way to 
acquiring a following in Paris 
similar to that be enjoyed at 
home. He also lectured in the 
United States and, in the new 
liberal climate, became one of 
the imeflectual tete-dons of 
Soviet television. 

A native of Gori in Georgia, 
be was the son of a Red Army 
colonel He arrived at Moscow 
university philosophy faculty 
in 1949, and in the 1950s took 
a very active part in the 
philosophical turmoil of the 
time. His manner of handling 
Marxism was to re-incor¬ 
porate it in the classical tra¬ 
dition of German philosophy. 
He was much drawn to Hus- 
seri and phenomenology, criti¬ 
cal of existentialism, and 
deeply committed to Des¬ 
cartes and Kant He consid- 

I ered Descartes to be the ideal 

European philosopher, with 
Kant ranking a close second. 

He was the author of some 
so articles and a number o- 
ZSrS which the latest. 
How I understand philosophy, 
aooeared in Russian this year. 
fKorworkonDes^tes 
was due to be romped 
around the time of his death, 
and a work on Proust may yet 

see the light of day. _ 
His difficulties with the 

authorities sprang more from 
an intense personal tndepen- 
dence than from ^ formal 
participation in the dissident 
movement. His focus on 
thinkers such as Descartes ana 
Proust was a sign of his central 
preoccupation with conscious¬ 
ness and individual person¬ 
ality. One of his closest 
intellectual soul-mates was 
Alexander Piatigorsky, ex- 
Soviet philosopher, Budd- 
hologist and Buddhist, now ot 
the School of Oriental and 
African Studies in London. It 
was typical of Mamardashvili 
that this intellectual partner¬ 
ship was not allowed to be 
diminished by physical dis¬ 
tance and the then formidable 
Iron Qwiam- The two friends 
actually wrote and published a 
book in Russian (Symbol and 
consciousness, Maler, Jeru¬ 
salem, 1982), at a time when 
such intimate and indepen¬ 
dent intellectual co-operation 
across boundaries was hardly 
likely to endear an author to 
tbe powers that were. 

Mamardashvili was pro¬ 
foundly Georgian and at the 
same time cosmopolitan and 
European. His French and 
Italian were impeccable and 
he bad a good mastery of 
English and German. It does 
not detract from his Georgian- 
ness to say that in his pres¬ 
ence, one could indulge the 
illusion that one was returning 
to the great age of the 
pre-revolutionary Russian 
intelligentsia. 

His marriage was dissolved 

FRANCIS COWPER 
Francis Cowper, historian of Grdy*s 
Inn, died at his home in Sussex on 
December 16, aged 84. He was bom 
in 1906. 

FRANCIS Henry Cowper was a 
talented and stylish legal columnist 
as well as being a notable historian 
of Gray’s Inn. Hie son and 
grandson of British consuls, he was 
bom in Portugal and educated at 
StonyhnrsL He then proceeded to 
the bar to which he was called by 
Gray’s Inn in 1929. After a pupillage 
m common law chambers at 4 Essex 
Court, where he once wrote an 
advice on evidence in verse, Cowper 
practised for only a short while. He 
became a law reporter, first in the 
chancery division and then for 
nearly 40 years in tbe House of 
Lords. His industry asa reporter was 
remarkable. When he retired as a 
result of a major operation three 

reporters were needed to succeed 
him 

Although the epitome of all that a 
good law reporter should be. Cow- 
pel’s chief distinction lay in other 
fields. He will be remembered as the 
foremost historian ofhis first iim (he 
joined both Inner Temple and 
Lincoln’s Inn also). His Prospect of 
Grafs Inn was first published in 
1951 and a second revised edition 
appeared in 1985. The book is 
regarded as a clastic in the literature 
on the inns of court: teamed, genial 
and affectionate. He also produced 
the text far Legal London with 
splendid lustrations by Felix 
Tapolsla. However, Cowper prob¬ 
ably reached a wider readership 
through his regular columns in the 
New Law Journal (under the name 
Patrick Purpoole) in the Soli¬ 
citors' Journal under the name 
Richard Row (his best known 

pseudonym) and under his own 
name in the New York Law 
Journal 

In his earlier days he concentrated 
on the foibles of the law and some of 
these were anthologised in Scores in 
My Wig. But his interests outside 
the law gradually established an 
ascendancy in these delightful 
ephemera. Memories Of middle- 
class London in the 1920s and 
1930s, reviews of books, musicals 
and French films which caught or 
retained his fancy, alternated with 
nostalgia for his boyhood days in 
Brittany, Lot and the Vendee, and 
ferocious attacks on developers 
and other despoilers of the 
landscape. 

Within Gray's Inn, Cowper was a 
byword for upholding the traditions 
and camaraderie of the Inn at dinner 
in hall, where be was regularly a 
zestful senior, and elsewhere. He 

supported its moots and debates and 
was, right up to Iris death, an 
indefatigable editor of the Inn’s 
house magazine Graya. As a devout 
Catholic he had a life-long 
devotion to the Thomas More 
Society. 

Short of stature of distinctive 
features, and with a voice whose 
carrying powers he constantly 
underestimated, Cowper was a 
gregarious person and a most agree¬ 
able conversationalist. At his beck 
was a fund of quotations of enviable 
dimensions from literature and light 
verse. His boyhood summers in 
France and his association with the 
author Pierre Maillot meant that be 
was a fluent and cultivated French 
linguist 

A modest man, in person self- 
deprecating, in his writing romantic 
and gently melancholic, Cowper was 
a person who inevitably inspired 

affection. The last decade of his life 
brought him considerable honour in 
his Inn. Having earlier declined, 
with courteous dignity, tbe offer of 
his flat rent-free for life because, he 
said, all he had done for Gray's Inn 
had been done for love, Cowper was 
later elected an honorary bencher in 
1977. Last year he was accorded the 
rare distinction of a bouse dinner in 
his honour, 60 years after his call to 
the bar. 

He was a member of tbe Savage 
Club and also much prized his 
membership of the Beefsteak Club 
to which he was elected in 1983. He 
was himself an elegant obituarist 
and contributed a number of entries 
on members of the judiciary 
to tbe Dictionary of National 
Biography. 

He is survived by an only 
daughter, 
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Church news 
Appointment 
The Rev Vivienne C Aggett, 
Parish Deacon, Binley, diocese 
of Coveatry: to be Resident 
Minister, Henesford St Saviour 
(for an initial period of five 
years), diocese of Lichfield. 

The Rev Albert E Atkinson, 
Priest-in-cfaarge, Kirkby 
Malzeard with Grewelthoipe 
and Mickley, and Dallow^ll 
and Fountains, diocese of 
Ripon: to be Rector, The Foun¬ 
tains group. same diocese. 
The Rev Paul J Bennett. Curate, 
St Peter, Henleaze. diocese of 
Bristol: to be Priest-in-charge, 
All Saints, Swindon, diocese of 
Bristol. 
The Rev William E L Broad, 
Priest-in-chaxge, Mayland and 
Steeple, diocese of Chelmsford: 
to be Vicar. Blackhall St An¬ 
drew. diocese of Durham. 
The Rev Donald P Bnrcfcbank. 
Team Vicar in the Priory parish. 

Birkenhead, diocese of Chester 
to be also Urban Officer, same 
diocese. 
The Rev Howard J Creflin, 
formerly Rector, Theydon 
Garnon, diocese of Chelmsford; 
to be Priest-in-charge, the united 
benefice of WhatfieJd with 
Scmer, Nedgingand Naughton, 
diocese of St Edmundsbuiy and 
Ipswich. 
The Rev Alan F Crcber. Assis¬ 
tant Curate, Rickerscote. di¬ 
ocese of Lichfield: to be Vicar, 
Great Wyrley. same diocese. 
The Rev Thomas A Davison, 
Priest-in-charge, Pywonhy with 
Pancnasweek and Bridgerute, 
diocese of Exeter, to be Priest- 
in-chargc, Otterton and Coiaton 
Raleigh, same diocese. 
The Rev Canon Ronald Diss. 
Vicar, May bush, diocese of 
Winchester to be Rector, 
Freemantle. same diocese. 
The Rev Roger Dixon. Team 
Vicar, Rochdale team (St Peter, 

Newbold), diocese of Man¬ 
chester to be Vicar, St Stephen, 
Audenshaw, same diocese. 
Tbe Rev Bruce L Driver, Vicar, 
Rickmanswonh, diocese of St 
Albans: to be also Rural Dean of 
Rickmanswonh, same diocese; 
The Rev Peter W Dyson, Priest- 
in-chargc. Brislington, St Luke, 
diocese of Bristol: to be Vicar, 
The Bourne. St Thomas-on-tbo- 
Bourne. diocese of Guildford. 
The Rev Pamela Fawcett, for¬ 
merly Honorary Assistant Cu¬ 
rate, Stiflkey with Cockthorpe, 
Marston, Langham and 
Binbam. diocese of Norwich: to 
be Honorary Assistant Minister, 
deanery of Repps, same diocese. 
The Rev Eric Franklin. Vice- 
Principal of St Stephen’s House, 
Oxford: to be Director of Stud¬ 
ies, St Stephen's House, Oxford. 
The Rev Alan P Harper. Assis¬ 
tant Curate. Newport with 
Longford and Chetwynd, di¬ 
ocese of Lichfield: to be Priest- 

in-charge, Wilnccoie, same 
diocese. 
Tbe Rev Anthony O L Hodg¬ 
son, Director. Chrisian Rural 
Centre, diocese of Lichfield: to 
be Minister in Charge, Checkley 
and Stramshflll, and Minister 
responsible for the development 
of Christian nurture in tin: 
Uttoxcter area of ministry 
experiment, same diocese. 
The Rev Roger B Howell, Vicar, 
Bedgrove, diocese of Oxford: to 
be Rector. Purley. some diocese. 
The Rev Christopher Irvine. 
Tutor at St Stephen’s House. 
Oxford: to be Vice-Principal, St 
Stephen’s House. Oxford. 

Church In Wiles 
Canon John Stewart Davies, 
Vicar of Mold, is to be 
Archdeacon of St Asaph, in 
succession to the Ven Sclwyn 
doss-Farry, who retires on 
December 31. 

Archaeology 

First hunting dogs 
thrived on fish 

By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

THE EARLIEST domestic 
dogs seem to have lived 
mainly on fish, according to 
recent experimental results. 
Tbe seafood diet was less a 
matter of preference than a 
consequence of their masters' 
way of life, however. 

The first dogs, apparently 
domesticated from wolves 
(Cams lupus), come from two 
sites at Star Carr and Seamer 
Care nearby, just inland from* 
Scarborough on the Yorkshire 
coasL. They were associated 
with a Mesolithic hunting and 
fishing community which 
seems to have commuted 
between a coastal base and a 
hunting camp on the edge of a 
small lake inland. 

New tests have measured 
the ratio of stable carbon 
isotopes (Carbon-12 and Car- 
bon-13) in the dogs' remains, 
some of which were recovered 
by Professor Grahame Clark 
at Star Care in 1949-51, and 
the others at Seamer Care by- 
Mr Richard Schadla-HalJ in 
1985. 

Anatomical study of the 
bones suggests that they could 
even come from the same 
animal: the remains “could 
have drifted across the one 
kilometre of open water that 
separated the sites, or they 
could have been dispersed by 
another carnivore, or even by 
a human who was making a 
meal of the neck of the dog.” 
Dr Juliet Qutton-Brock and 
Dr Nanna Noe*Nygaanl sug¬ 
gest It is more likely, how¬ 
ever, that the Mesolithic 
hunters kept dogs in some 
numbers and that they would 
Iwve been very inbred and 
shown very little variation in 
thar bodily proportions. 

Stable carbon and nitrogen 
isotope ratios differ between 
marine and terrestrial plants, 
and hence between the species 
that eat them: thus humans 
and other animals that eat fish 

rather than land species such 
as deer can be identified. 

Until now, it had been 
assumed that the red deer 
hunters of Star Carr had lived 
inland and eaten mainly 
venison; although no human 
remains are known from the 
site, the observation elsewhere 
that people and their dogs 
have similar dietary patterns 
suggested that these early 
domesticates could give 
information about the 
humans they lived among 
nearly ten thousand years ago. 

The isotope ratio for a 
sample of early dogs from 
inland sites was -21.5 0/00 
parts per thousand, while 
those from coastal sites were - 
13.8 0/00. Two Seamer Care 
dog bones yielded values of - 
14.67 and -16.97. while 
comparative material from 
the Kongemose coastal Meso¬ 
lithic site in Denmark, some 
2,000 years younger, yielded 
almost identical values. 
. The data reflect a diet high 
in marine foods, not far 
different from that of historic 
Inuit lEskimo), the investi¬ 
gators conclude. Clearly the 
animals did not spend much 
of their lives inland at Seamer 
Carr, but were “living near the 
sea shore and accompanied a 
group of hunters on their 
inland expedition to the lake 
side, where large populations 
of ruminants could provide 
the essential resources of 
skins, antlers and bones as 
well as meat". 

The lakeside camp appears 
to have been visited through¬ 
out the year, on the basis of 
the killing pattern observed 
from the deer remains.The 
wiliest dogs thus seem to have 

companions of both 
hearth and hunt 

Source: Journal of 
Archaeological Science 17: 
643-654. 
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Two-point cut 
in bank rate 

revive 
house prices’ 

By Christopher Warman. 

A CUT in interest rates by 2 
points in the next few months 
could signal a recovery in the 
housing market and an in¬ 
crease in house prices of S per 
cent by the end of 1991. the 
Halifax Building Society pre¬ 
dicts in its annual review of 
the housing market published 
today. 

The recovery will be led 
from the South, but the 
Halifax believes there will be 
little variation in the regions 
in the next two or three years. 
During 1992 and 1993. house 
prices will probably continue 
to rise, perhaps by between 5 
and fO per cent. 

“Such a situation is indic¬ 
ative of a healthy housing 
market with people being able 
to buy and sell houses when 
they wish to. neither being 
pressured to buy quickly 
because of boom conditions 
nor being unable to sell 
because of the consequent 
‘bust',’* a spokesman said 

During the past year, prices 
have toppled in pans of the 
country, particularly the south 
of England, for the first time 
since the second world war. 
For the UK as a whole, 
however, house prices are not 
markedly worse than in the 
recessions of the mid-1970s 
and early 1980s. Real declines 
of 10 to 15 per cent have taken 
place in the past year, similar 
to the 1974-5 period and only 
slightly worse than 1980-2. 

For housebuilders, how¬ 
ever, the situation has been 
very grim. In 1990, only 
about 130,000 bouses have 
been started in the private 
sector, compared with 
220,000 in 1988. In previous 
recessions, housebuilders 
were cushioned by the big 
number of houses built in the 
public sector but, in 1990, the 
total being built by local 
authorities and housing assoc¬ 
iations is unlikely to be much 
more than 20,000. 

Meanwhile, house-owners 
have seen mortgage interest 
tax relief steadily eroded in 
real terms by the govern¬ 
ment’s refusal to index the 
ceiling. The present £30,000 
limit would be about £140,000 
if it had been indexed since 
1974 and £65,000 if its 1983 
value had been maintained. 

Nonetheless, the relief still 
boosts the after-mortgage in¬ 
come of many homeowners. 
At the basic rate, taxpayers 
benefit by an average of £90 a 
month with mortgage rates at 
14.5 per cent, while higher- 
rate Taxpayers benefit by a 
further £55 a month. “We 
would not want to see major 
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changes to it [mortgage in¬ 
come tax relief],** the Halifax 
said. “In fact, we would like to 
see the ceiling raised to more 
realistic levels." 

House prices ended the year 
15-20 per cent down from the 
1988 peak in East Anglia and 
the South-East, while most 
other regions were less badly 
affected. The “ripple" effect 
meant that the slowdown in 
prices moved northwards, but 
in the North, where prices 
continued - to rise in 1989 
while they were falling in the 
south, they still rose by about 
5 per cent 

The Midlands and Wales 
avoided the sharp decline of 
the South, but the slowdown 
there preceded that of the 
North and prices were 
marginally lower at the end of 
the year. Because Scotland did 
not experience the sharp rises 
of the English boom, the 
slowdown was also less pro¬ 
nounced, with house prices 
rising by about 7 per cent in 
1990. 

As a result of the changes in 
regional bouse price inflation, 
the gap In prices between the 
regions has narrowed. For 
much of the post-war period, 
for example, prices in Greater 
London were between 1.6 and 
1.8 times more than those in 
Yorkshire and Humberside. 
In the i988 boom, the gap 
widened to Z7 times, but is 
now back to 1.7 times. 

Only in Scotland and 
Northern Ireland are prices 
still somewhat below their 
"normal" levels relative to the 
rest of the United Kingdom. 
The continued strength of the 
Scottish market could well 
imply a further narrowing of 
the gap over the next few 
months but, in Northern Ire¬ 
land, prices are little over half 
the UK average and show few 
signs of catching up. 

Meanwhile, in Business 
Forecasts for the Housing 
Market, published recently. 
Professor James Morrell has 
predicted that house prices 
will rise by 7 percent next year 
and by more than 11 per cent 
in 1992, followed by slower 
growth in 1993. 

The accompanying table 
shows that 1990 saw reduc¬ 
tions in house prices every¬ 
where except Scotland, al¬ 
though there is a a wide 
variation across Britain. For 
next year, the predicted in¬ 
creases are much less varied, 
with the areas worst affected 
by the slump — the South- 
East, East Anglia and east 
Midlands — expected to show 
slightly larger increases. 

Merger talks start 
on ‘super union’ 

By Tim Jones, emjujdymeotcxjrrjkpom^nt 

TALKS have begun on the Cohse are affiliated to the 
creation of Britain’s biggest 
union, which aims to have the 
resources and expertise to 
stand up to multi-national 
companies once the trade 
barriers come down in Europe 
in 1992. . . 

If the merger succeeds, the 
new “super union" will be 
second in size within the tc 
only to the German metal 
workers' union and topple the 

Labour party, Nalgo is not. 
The thought, of losing its 

traditional position as Brit¬ 
ain’s biggest union may 
encourage the transport work¬ 
ers’ leadership to begin serious 
talks with the Manufacturing, 
Science and Finance union to 
create a merger that would 
form a two-million strong 
power block. Both unions are 
heavily in debt and have 

SSW3SWS5 
ers’ union from the position it exerases^ .. 
has held for years. 

The proposed merger, be¬ 
tween the National Union of 
Public Employees, the Nat¬ 
ional and Local Government 
Officers’ Association and the 
Confederation of Health ser¬ 
vice Employees, will create a 
le6si-led 1.607.000-mem ber 
power block with formidable 
political and bargaining pow¬ 
ers. One real difficulty 
confronting the merger strat¬ 
egists is that while Nupe ana 

□ The TUC is to press the 
government to give workers 
rights in law to monitor the 
way companies are tackling 
environmental issues. Nor¬ 
man Willis, general secretary 
of the TUC, said yesterday he 
feared political motives lay 
behind the omission in the 
recent white paper. This Com¬ 
mon Inheritance, of ways m 
which employees and trade 
unionists could help improve 
the environment. 
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Moving expectations: an employee at the Halifax Property Services office covering Blackheath and Charlton, 
southeast London, takes telephone enquiries and awaits a revival of the housing market after a two-year slump 

Borrowing 
could ‘ease 

plight of 
homeless’ 

MORE than 8.000 homeless 
families could move out of 
bed and breakfast accom¬ 
modation and into permanent 
homes if the government 
allowed local councils to bor¬ 
row more money to build or 
buy properties, the London 
Housing Unit says in a new 
year message published today 
(Christopher Warman writes). 

Councils would need to 
borrow about £624 million to 
move all the families in bed 
and breakfast accommodation 
in London into new homes, 
the unit estimates. That sum 
would be “a fraction of the £66 
billion that home-owners bor¬ 
rowed last year". 

In 1990, although 12.000 
homeless families were 
boused in cheaper, privately 
leased properties, the number 
in bed and breakfast places 
reached a record of over S.000. 

The unit says that, in 1989. 
London councils started work 
on just over 1,000 homes, 
compared with 13,000 in 
1979. Over the past decade, 
they boused about 608.000 
homeless people. 

Before Christmas, the gov¬ 
ernment announced a £96 
million programme designed 
to take the homeless off the 
streets of London and give 
them somewhere to sleep. 

in canal 
tragedy 

THE parents of three children 
who drowned in a canal lock 
were being comforted by 
relatives yesterday after 
police had interviewed the 
mother about the tragedy 
(David Young writes). 

Suzanne Vazquez and her 
husband, Carlos, were treated 
for shock after the accident on 
Thursday at Southcotc lock on 
the Kennel and Avon Canal at 
Burghfield, near Reading, 
Berkshire. It is believed that 
Mrs Vazquez was carrying her 
seven-month-old baby. Craig, 
as she walked along the canal 
ban!: with tier daughters, 
Claire, aged six, and Carla, 
aged eight The girls slipped 
and fell into the water and 
their mother lost hold of her 
baby as she tried to save them. 

Mrs Vazquez, of Tilehursi. 
Reading, was taken to hos¬ 
pital. Police found her hus¬ 
band fishing beside another 
waterway in the Reading area 
and Look him to her bedside. 

Superintendent Michael 
Page said that detectives had 
interviewed Mrs Vazquez, but 
would need to speak to her 
again. “The mother was 
apparently the only witness to 
the event and we shall be 
going over the circumsunces 
with her in detail when she is 
well enough." 
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When the current share supply stops flowing, you’ll 

find we’re still switched on at Barclays. 

If you’re one of those who didn’t get any shares or 

received only a partial allocation, there’s no need to blow 

a fuse. 

Instead, you might consider the Barclays Higher Rate 

Deposit Account. 

A savings account that generates 8.5% net interest on 

sums between £500 and £1,999. 
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SOME SHARES AND A CHEQUE 
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DOWN TO EARTH. 
YOUR CHEQUE RETURNED. 
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And then surges through three more tiers 

of rising interest to a top rate of 9.5% net for balances 

of £25,000 and above. 

It also offers instant access to your money and the choice 

of interest paid either monthly or quarterly. 

On the other hand, for those of you who have received 

all your shares and wish to sell, there’s the Barclayshare 

dealing service. 

A East, convenient service available to both customer 

and non-customei; through every branch of Barclays. 

Come settlement date, we can pay the proceeds into 

your Higher Rate Deposit Account oi; at your request, we 

can open one for you. 

No wonder switched on investors conduct business at 

Barclays. 

To find out more, phone the 

Barclays Information Line free on 

0800 400100. 

CALL THE BARCLAYS INFORMATION LINE ON 0800’4O010ff 1 

INTEREST RATES MAY VARY NET RATE QIOTED IS FOR 1)1 lAFTERLY PAYMENT OF INTEREST WHERE THERE 
INTEREST *AT«SMATr « T0 „rE rAX MONTHLY RATES AVAILABLE ON VQUtST. 
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Introducing CapitalBuilder. High interest and emergency access. 

If you want a good return on your money, 
you could do a lot worse than put it into a build¬ 
ing society high interest account 

Nearly all of them will pay you a top rate 
of over 1100% net pa. 

The trouble comes, however, when that sofa 
you’ve had your eye on for months is suddenly 
reduced in the sales and you need to get at your 
money to buy it 

Because most high interest accounts require 

90 days notice if you want your money without 
being penalised. Most but not all 

Open Nationwide's CapitalEuilder account 

and once a calendar year you can make an 
immediate penalty free withdrawal of £5,000. 

What's more, you will earn more than 
generous rates of interest on all the five tiers we 
offer. For a minimum of £1,000, well pay you 
13.50% gross pa (10.13% net pa for basic rate 
tax payers) right up to 15.00% gross pa (1125% 

net pa) if you have £50,000 or more to sah away. 
(Naturally these rates apply to your entire 

balance, and not just to the amount that exceeds 
each interest tier.) 

Which just goes to show it's not always true 
that everything conies to he who waits. 

-^Nationwide— 
The Nation's Building Society 
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rates quoted are variable. Interest paid annually. Correct at rune of fpnng to prvw- W ithdrawah when to branch b.-mJ wrocy limit*. For balances n? Mow jCin.nwi, one withdrawal of up to £S.n90 allowed per calendar year. farther withdrawals in tame «ar ->btrct to 90 daui* iai. nr mi Jvc^,nay he tediu wed. All 
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effort to outlaw 
chemical weapons 

By Michael Knite, diplomatic correspondent 

PRESSURE win increase in 
The new year for international 
agreement on an effective 
convention banning the pro¬ 
duction of chemical weapons, 
according to sources in White¬ 
hall. The urgency has been 
heightened by Iraq's invasion 
of Kuwait, and concern has 
spread from Western govern¬ 
ments to those of the former 
communist East European 
states. 

The proliferation of such 
weapons is getting worse, 
partly because Iraq has broken 
long-standing taboos against 
their use, the sources say. 
Although only three countries 
— the United Slates, the Soviet 
Union and Iraq — have 
acknowledged having chemi¬ 
cal weapons. another 20 are 
believed cither to have or be 
seeking to acquire them. The 
danger is greatest in the Mid¬ 
dle East, where many of the 20 
suspect countries are con¬ 

centrated and the political 
situauon is must unstable. 

With proliferation of such 
weapons causing increasing 
international concern. West¬ 
ern and East European gov¬ 
ernments have begun con¬ 
structing a web of official 
contacts which they hope will 
enable them to control if not 
curb the menace. 

It is the first such col¬ 
laboration, and Western of¬ 
ficials are greatly encouraged 
by the response of East Euro¬ 
pean governments which, the 
sources say. have shown they 
share the West’s perception of 
the threat and have dem¬ 
onstrated their determination 
to combat it. 

The East European govern¬ 
ments are expected in the new 
year to seek membership of an 
informal forum known as the 
Australia group, which meets 
twice a year in Paris to 
harmonise national export 

America doubles 
Gulf marines 

From A Correspondent in dubai 

AMERICAN commanders are 
doubling the numbers of iheir 
marines in the Gulf, appar¬ 
ently in preparation for a 
series of landings on the 
beaches of KuwaiL 

They are expecting about 
9,000extra combat marines to 
arrive in the region on board a 
13-ship amphibious task 
force, which they are describ¬ 
ing as the biggest to leave the 
western United States for 25 
years. 

The task force has now 
arrived at the Subic Bay base 
in the Philippines, and the 
extra men. who will bring the 
total number of combat ma¬ 
rines on station in the Gulf to 
around 17,000, are scheduled 
to arrive on January 15 — the 
deadline set by the United 
Nations for the Iraqis to pull 
out of KuwaiL 

Senior officers say they will 
be ready to go into action 
immediately if necessary. 

American officers refuse to 
comment in detail on the role 
of the Marine Corps if hostil¬ 
ities should break out, but 
they say that there are no 
plans to alter their traditional 
task of establishing beach 
heads to pave the way for a 
seaborne invasion. 

That means that the Ameri¬ 
can command will have dou¬ 
bled ai a stroke the number of 
Kuwaiti beaches it could at¬ 
tack simultaneously. 

American spy satellites and 
surveillance devices have 
been trying to establish which 
beaches and islands along the 
Kuwaiti coastline present the 

most attractive targets. The 
extra forces will give com¬ 
manders the option of launch¬ 
ing attacks along a wide front 
under cover of squadrons of 
Harrier jump-jets. 

But the increase in the 
numbers of marines also has 
implications for the Iraqis’ 
defences along the Saudi bor¬ 
der. The only practical re¬ 
sponse to the threat of long- 
range “over the horizon” 
assaults in strength from 40 or 
50 miles out at sea - the sort 
of operation in which the 
Marine corps specialises — is 
massive defences along long 
stretches of shoreline. 

An initial assault is likely to 
come from marines frown into 
action on helicopters and 
hovercraft, with more forces 
and heavy equipment follow- 
ing on board landing craft to 
secure the ground. Harrier 
pilots have been flying daily I 
training missions over the last 
few months, practising the 
close support role they would 
have to carry out in case of an 
attack. 

They have been flying at 
altitudes from 40,000 ft down 
to about 200 ft, over sea and 
desert, by day and by night, in 
addition to their part in laiges 
scale set pieces, such as the i 
recent “Imminent Thunder" I 
landing exercises. i 

Senior officers refuse bo 
discuss the exact strength of 
the seaborne Harrier force 
deployed in the Gulf, but their 
numbers are also expected to 
double when the additional 
amphibious task force arrives. 

MARKS & SPENCER 
ST. MICHAEL 

GIRLS FLORAL PRINTED PARTY 
DRESS IN BLACK 
AGES 5-11 YEARS 

£29.95 

An instance has arisen in which a Child’s Dress 
ignited after it came into contact with an open fire. 

Whilst most fabrics will bum on exposure to a naked 
flame and extra care should always be taken to keep 

children away from fixe, Marks & Spencer is 
concerned at the reaction of this particular dress. 

This is the only Marks & Spencer Child’s garment 
make from this particular fabric. 

The garment involved can be identified on the back 
of the label as follows: 

T74 0169/6536 
BLACK (7) 

Marks & Spencer has commissioned further tests on 
this garment but in the meantime as a precaution and 

in order to protect our customers, stock has been 
removed from display and returned to the 

manufacturer. 

Customers who have purchased the above garment 
are asked to return it to the Customer Services Desk 

at their local store where a refund will be given. 

& 
controls against the prolifera¬ 
tion of chemical weapons. 

Last month the first sub¬ 
stantial steps in extending 
Western links to the former 
communist states were taken 
in London when delegations 
from 26 countries agreed to 
collate lists of up to fifty 
chemical substanstances sub¬ 
ject to export controls. The 
aim is to harmonise lists and 
impose stricter enforcement 
on the materials and technol¬ 
ogies involved in the manu¬ 
facture of chemical weapons. 

Curbing proliferation is 
made more difficult by the 
complexities of controlling 
substances which often have 
legitimate peaceful uses, par¬ 
ticularly in developing coun¬ 
tries. Furthermore, the more 
sophisticated the chemicals, 
the easier they are to hide. 

The problems of verifica¬ 
tion are formidable and, until 
such a comprehensive ban is 
achieved. Western govern¬ 
ments are continuing their 
piecemeal efforts to restrict 
the export of the ingredients of 
such weapons. 

The six who are expected to 
collaborate in extending gov¬ 
ernment controls arc Bulgaria, 
Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Po¬ 
land, Romania and Yugo¬ 
slavia. ] 

The Soviet Union and! 
America agreed in June to 
reduce their stocks of chemi¬ 
cal weapons. Britain, which 
neither produces nor pos¬ 
sesses chemical weapons, has 
played a leading part in 
extending controls over the 
export of their precursors and 
the related technology. 

But export controls only 
buy lime and increase the cost 
of acquiring an offensive 
chemical weapons capability, 
said one official. They could 
not stop a determined country 
from obtaining such a capab¬ 
ility. There is concern, too, 
that terrorist groups could get 
bold of chemical weapons. 

In a study for the Research 
Institute for the Study of 
Conflict and Terrorism, Frank 
Bamaby, a specialist in mili¬ 
tary technology, said it would 
be virtually impossible to 
prevent terrorists getting hold 
of the chemicals needed to 
produce large quantities of 
nerve gas. 

The most dangerous of the 
chemical agents required, he 
said, wasTabun because of the 
ease with which it could be 
made. 

“Anyone who can handle 
chemicals reasonably com¬ 
petently can make Tabun,” 
said Mr Bamaby “No veiy 
special chemical apparatus is 
needed. A competent chemist 
could be hired if necessary by 
a terrors! group. Only a frac¬ 
tion of a litre of nerve agent 
would be needed to give such 
ah organisation an enormous 
killing power,” he said. 
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Bones of contention: the Soviet Kommersant paper suggests a Cate for Mr Popov amid meat shortages 

Racketeers foil Soviet ‘Thatcher 
From Bruce Clark in Moscow 

GAVRIIL Popov, the econ¬ 
omics professor who is mayor 
of Moscow, reportedly del¬ 
ighted Britain’s former prime 
minister with his free market 
ideas when they met here in 
June. 

But the man whom British 
visitors have compared with 
“the young Margaret That¬ 
cher” must surely be dis¬ 
appointing his mentor with 
the dirigisie spirit in which the 
city council is attempting to 
solve the meat shortage. Its 
efforts are concerned not with 
the reality that virtually all the 

meat it imports to Moscow is 
diverted or stolen before it 
reaches the state stores; but 
with the tiny proportion sold 
in supposedly free “peasant” 
markets. 

As Komsomolskoya Pravda 
pointed out in an investigative 
report two weeks ago, these 
markets appear to the un¬ 
trained eye to be flourishing as 
never before, in contrast to the 
desolate state-owned shops. 
But, the liberal daily added, 
Moscow must be one of the 
few places where apparent 
abundance of supply exerts no 

pressure on prices; the market 
price of meat had doubled in 
six months to 30 roubles (£30) 
a kilogram, over 10 limes tbe 
state price. 

Margaret Thatcher would 
presumably have tried to beat 
the racketeers who control the 
existing 33 markets by open¬ 
ing another 33; but tbe city 
council decided to ban the sale 
of meat for more than 15 
roubles a kilo. Tbe Rizhsky 
market, a huge bazaar in 
northern Moscow controlled 
by racketeers, refused to en¬ 
force the decree, having dug 

Rushdie makes direct plea 
to Iran on death sentence 

SALMAN Rushdie, the au¬ 
thor who says he has em¬ 
braced- the Islamic faith, 
yesterday made a direci appeal 
to Iran to show understanding 
of his work and to lift the 
death sentence that Ayatollah 
Khomeini placed on him last 
year. 

At the suggestion of tbe 
Islamic Society for Religious 
Tolerance, a group of mod¬ 
erate Muslim activists who 
were apparently instrumental 
in the author’s drastic change 
of mind, Rushdie gave a 
seven-minute interview to the 
Persian section of the BBC 
World Service, to which mil¬ 
lions of Iranians listen 
regularly. 

He expressed regret that 
Iran's spiritual leader. 
Ayatollah Sayed Ali 
Khamenei, had not accepted 
his conversion and had con¬ 
firmed his predecessor’s death 
sentence. But tbe author said 
he was hopeful that tire “trend 
towards understanding”- that 
his affirmation of Islam had 
started would spread.to Iran, 
whose inhabitants be 
described as a “logical 
people". 

He said that the remarks in 
his novel, The Satanic Verses, 
that offended Muslims were 
only “the remarks of a charac¬ 
ter who had gone mad as a 

By HazhirTeimourian 

result of giving up Islam". 
Over the past two years, he 
had had plenty of time to 
think and be had discovered 
the importance of religious 
faith. 

Asked what he would say to 
his supporters who now ac¬ 
cused him of surrendering to 

Khamenei: upholds the 
ruling of his predecessor 

death threats, be said that he 
would not describe his action 
as surrender. It was the result 
of discovering new principles. 

In his struggle to make 
peace with his would-be assas¬ 
sins, Rushdie's statement of 
conversion to Islam is far 

more important than his 
announcement stopping the 
publication of The Satanic 
Verses in paperback form. 

It will be seen as the 
ultimate humiliation by a 
liberal intellectual who 
thought he could take on the 
power oflslam, a faith which, 
even in its mildest interpreta¬ 
tions has never been kind to 
those offspring who have 
turned their backs on it. 

As a belated discovery that 
Islam was superior to all other 
faiths and intellectual systems 
be knew of Rushdie's conver¬ 
sion will not, however, be 
believed by too many people. 
For the past two years he has 
been under duress, and the 
world reserves judgment on 
all decisions made under 
duress. 

Apparently Rushdie has 
still not realised that, for Iran, 
he is a mere pawn in the 
greater struggle with the 
West Tehran interpreted his 
recent appearance in a 
London bookshop as proof of 
the British government's be¬ 
lief in the superiority of 
Western ways. 

Rushdie has disappointed 
millions of his admirers every¬ 
where who thought him a 
champion of free speech. 

Rushdie to tbe rescue, page 10 

up a provision in Soviet Law 
forbidding interference in 
transactions between 
individuals. 

The police department 
which “combats the theft of 
socialist property” objected 
on the same grounds to having 
to enforce the decree. 

So the directors of the 
Rizhsky and two other mar¬ 
kets which refused to comply 
were sacked at the council's 
behest. Tbe result is ihat some 
markets are making a fair 
show of enforcing the decree, 
but a well-bribed butcher can 
ensure that any meat sold at 
official prices is full of bone. 

Nobody has suggested the 
free market solution of 
simultaneously facilitating 
supply, attacking monopolies 
and decontrolling prices. Bui 
that may have as much to do 
with the psychology of Mr 
Popov's voters as with his 
own deviations from Thatcli- 
erism. A genuinely free mar¬ 
ket in meat would still leave 
the price at eight or nine 
roubles a kilo, which would 
still be very expensive for 
most people. And there are 
Soviet as well as Western 
observers who believe that 
many a Muscovite will be less 
aggrieved by empty shop 
shelves, relieved by the occa¬ 
sional treat off the back of a 
lorry, than by a steady supply 
of food at high prices. 

Ravaging a dream, page 10 
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Prague — The Czechoslovak 
government brought into ef¬ 
fect its first cauuous move 
towards freeing prices and 
exchange rases la Corres¬ 
pondent writes i. 

The package of reforms 
marks the first step in tha 
internal convertibility of the 
crown, in preparation for its 
entry on to world markets. 

Vaclav Klaus, tin.* finance 
minister, abolished the 
unfavourable business rate of 
exchange of the crown against 
foreign currencies, increasing 
its real value by 17 per cent. 
After consultations with the 
international Monetary Fund, 
he reluctantly agreed to retain 
state control of certain prices 
to guard against high inflation. 

Russian ripper 
Moscow — Police in the 
southern Russian city of Ros¬ 
tov-on-Don have arrested a 
man susp.cied of sexually 
abusing and murdering more 
than 30 women and young 
girts since 19$2. Tnc suspect 
was described as “a very good 
family man" with a university 
education. (Reuter) 

King undaunted 
Geneva — King Michael of 
Romania, undaunted by his 
expulsion from his native land 
on Wednesday, said he 
wanted to return as a free 
citizen and would like to to 
become constitutional mon¬ 
arch again. (Reuter) 

Heart trouble 
Avignon — Georges Marchais. 
the French communist leader 
aged 70. ion hospital after 
treatment for heart trouble 
and rejected any suggestion of 
retiring. He walked out of 
hospital unaided. (Reuter) 

Albanians flee 
loannina — Nearly 600 Alba¬ 
nians have braved machine- 
gun fire and trekked through 
heavy snow this month to flee 
to Greece. The refugees are 
mostly from the large ethnic 
Greek community in southern 
Albania. (Reuter) 

New dinar rate 
Belgrade — The Yugoslavian 
government is to devalue the 
dinar by 22.2 per cent against 
the mark to try to boost the 
country’s crippled economy. 
Ante Markovic, the prime 
minister, said the exchange 
rate would be nine dinars to 
one mark, instead of 
seven. (Reuter) 

Hope honoured 
New York — A proposed 
family history centre at Ellis 
Island, through which 17 mil¬ 
lion immigrants entered the 
United States, is to be named 
after Bob Hope, the comedian 
aged 87. who passed through 
Ellis Island as a British im¬ 
migrant aged four. (AFP) 

Algeria’s ban on French 
causes outrage in Paris 

A DECISION by the Algerian 
parliament to ban the use of 
French in government, com¬ 
merce and education 
prompted outrage in France 
yesterday in what was widely 
seen as a blow to national 
pride. 

“Some consider this law as 
an unprecedented offensive 
against tbe French language,” 
he Monde said. 

Alain Decaux, the minister 
for Francophone affairs, urged 
Algerians to reverse the de¬ 
cision. “To withdraw one 
language from peoples whose 
history has led them to have 
two is to impoverish them," 
he said. “I address myself to 
{Algerian) men and women 
who care about using French. 
Measures taken to deprive the 
dozen of an advantage in 
international life are not 
progressive.” 

President Mitterrand's gov¬ 
ernment has made the spread 
of the . French language a 
question of honour. A foreign 
ministry spokesman in Pans 

From John Phillips in Paris 

said the new law was “an 
internal Algerian matter", but 
added that France “remained 
attentive to everything that 
involved the French language 
and tbe use of French around 
the world". 

Paris newspapers took com¬ 
fort from a demonstration on 
Thursday by about 500,000 
people in Algiers to protest 
against the law for “the 
generalisation of the Arab 
language” that was passed on 
Wednesday by the Algerian 
parliament. 

“The law on Arabisation 
has unleashed the anger of the 
people,” said tbe popular eve¬ 
ning paper France-Soir. The 
left-wing daily Liberation had 
a front page headline: “Al¬ 
geria, the sums defy the 
intolerance”. 

Tbe conservative Le Figaro 
accused the ruling Algerian 
National Liberation Front of 
living in the past: "One pre¬ 
tends, on the other side of the 
Mediterranean, to forget that 
independence dates from 

1962. Twenty-eight is not 
nothing. If the French lan¬ 
guage lives, it is because it 
corresponds to something, it 
responds to needs." 

Le Figaro's front-page edi¬ 
torial said the government of 
President Chadli Benjedid 
had wanted “to offer a 
spectacular concession to the 
Islamic fundamentalists”, 
who won Algeria's first 
nationwide multi-party elec¬ 
tions last June. 

The French media ap¬ 
plauded tbe moderate Al¬ 
gerian leader, Hocine Ail 
Ahmed, the head of the From 
of Socialist Forces party, who 
inspired the demonstration in 
Algiers. Official Algerian me¬ 
dia have accused him of being 
a pawn of France. 

Many of tbe demonstrators 
were members of Algerian 
Berber tribes, who evidently 
are as worried about the future 
of their own indigenous lan¬ 
guage as about that of French. 
Berbers make up about one 
third of the population. 
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America joins battle against opium growing in Laos 
TURBANED women sit in little 
stalls near the market place 
beneath a faded sign extolling 
brotherly relations between the 
Vietnamese and Laotian armies. 
They hold small violin-shaped 
scales and produce dark brown- 
black sticky opium from their 
handbags. The drug is measured 
in fingertips—about 600 Lao kip 
(just under 50p) for a plug about 
half an inch kmg on the little 
finger, or 1,000 kip on the thumb. 

“This is good-quality pkirC 
the woman from the Hmong hill 
tribe, traditional growers of phin, 
as opium is known in much of 
South-east Asia, tells what she 
believes to be a prospective 
buyer. A fresh-faced gui holds out 
a similar fistful of this product of 
the poppy. “How much would 
you like?” she asks. 

The Hmong minority people 
trek into this provincial capital 
on the Plain of Jars in north¬ 

eastern Laos from their hill 
villages overlooking the 4.500ft 
high plateau. Hoe sit the'more 
than a hundred sandstond jars, 
upwards of 6ft high) and 
thought to date from the first 
century BC, which give the plain 
its name. 

This was the main locale for 
the American “secret war” 
against the communist Pathet 
Lao and their North Vietnamese 
allies in the late 1960s and early 
1970s. American and North Viet¬ 
namese-backed armies fought to 
and fro across the plain and 
Xieng Khouang city changed 
hands several times, being virtu¬ 
ally obliterated in the process. 
Hus was not an infiltration route 
into south Vietnam, as was the 
Ho Chi Mirth trail but, like the 
trail, the Plain of Jars and the 
surrounding mountains became 
one of the most heavily bombed 
regions on earth because they 

Despite efforts to get the Hmong people on the war-tom 

Plain of Jars to turn their skills to other crops, James Pringle 
finds that Laos is still the world’s third laigest producer of 

the opium which provides the West with much of its heroin 
guarded the road to Vientiane, 
the government capital, and 
t jiang Prabang, the royal capital. 
Enormous craters from BS2 car¬ 
pet bornbmg still stretch as for as 
the eye can see. 

Nowadays most Hmong deal 
in vegetables in the markets. A 
few sell opium, although not in 
commercial quantities. But US 
naicotics-controi sources say a lot 
of Laotian opium is refined into 
heroin in illicit laboratories. Last 
year, they add, Laos was the 
world's third largest producer of 
opium, with 380 tonnes. Dip¬ 
lomatic sources in Vientiane say 

they bdieve production this year 
will be down to 275 tonnes. 

The communist government in 
Vientiane used to pretend that 
opium production was not a 
problem in Laos, but is now frank 
about the issue. America believes 
progress has been made, although 
an American government report 
eariy this .year alleged that “a 
number of Lao military and 
government officials actively 
encourage and facilitate the traf¬ 
ficking of heroin” a charge 
denied by the Officials. 

The United States is co-operat¬ 
ing in a £4.5 million programme 

of crop substitution. The idea is 
to persuade the hiD tribes to keep 
cattle and grow rice and beans 
instead of the drug. 

The 1 pnrian government must 
tread warily with the hiD people. 
Because they make up less than 
half the population, they have in 
the past felt discriminated against 
by the lowland Laotians, who in 
effect run the country. 

A sporadic Hmong insurgency 
backed by Vang Pao still flickers 
in the mountains; the direct road 
to Vientiane from here is unsafe, 
locals say. “The Hmong have 
been cultivating opium for well 

over a hundred years — it's their 
cash-crop and a way of life for- 
them,” Vougphet Xaykerya- 
chongtan, a ruling Lao People's 
Revolutionary party central com¬ 
mittee member, said in Luang 
Prabang, the former royal capital. 
One of the highest ranking 
Hmong, he added: “The govern¬ 
ment will try to change the 
Hmong way oflife by giving them 
more opportunity to raise cattle 
and eventually plant coffee and 
other crops. The Hmong agree to 
grow other crops but say they 
don’t have roads to get them to 
market That is why we need help 
in road-building.” 

Ultimately, be says, the prob¬ 
lem can be eliminated only if 
them is no demand for heroin in 
America or other countries. 

In Nong Hen, a Hmong village 
of 233 people, where the women 
puff on tobacco pipes and wear a 
mixture of traditional hill-tribe 

mjb and feke brand-name ex¬ 
ercise suits from Thailand, a local 

official Chia Kuo Mua. aged 47, 
avs: “The village grows only a 

little opium for 
consumption-we still have four 

of five smokers here. 
Mr Chia, who has two wives 

and 12 children, takes a visitor on 
a tour of the village- . 

Everywhere American bomb 
and shell casings are part of the 
architecture. “We are very poor," 
he says. “We need a fish pond, an 
irrigation system and a micro- 
hydroelectric station but have 

no money.” 
During the war, he said, the Ml 

above the village was so heavily 
bombed that it was reduced by 
10ft in height; there had been 
anti-aircraft guns on it, he said. 
“There are still some Vang Pao 
supporters hiding in the forest,” 
be said, adding: “But they don’t 
give us any trouble.** 

a for aid as Africa 
:©ter§ on brink of 
ridesoread famine 

By Michael Knife, diplomatic correspondent 

SUB-Sahnran Africa is feeing fam¬ 
ine on an unprecedented scale and 
will need substantial increases in 
food aid in 1991, the United 
Nations Food and Agriculture 
Organisation said yesterday. 

Issuing its urgent appeal for 
food aid, the agency urged the 
developed countries not to let 
domestic economic constraints 
and concern for the problems of 
eastern Europe divert attention 
from the food needs of millions of 
Africans. 

Detailed estimates of next year's 
aid requirements have not yet 
been completed, but the famine 
warning is based on data gathered 
by crop assessment missions 
which have visited the worst- 
affected countries. 

The agency warned that wide¬ 
spread loss of life would be 

disaster 
By Alice Thomson 

JUST before Christinas John 
Magrath, a spokesman for Oxfom, 
received a telex from a worker in 
the Ethiopian province of Eritrea. 
It said: “Terrible drought. Ani¬ 
mals dying. People already on the 
move.” 

A million people died in the 
Horn of Africa six years ago before 
the international community be¬ 
gan to mobilise relief Now the 
famine looks as though it may be 
ten times worse if immediate 
action is not taken. 

“In a couple of months this 
place will be hell,” said Tamret 
Haile Maskal a senior ministry of 
agriculture official who has just 
seen the state of the main sorghum 
crop in Negewo. Two Oxfom 
workers, John Wilding and Trish 
Silkin, said there was near total 
crop failure in Eritrea. “There is a 
complete lack of grazing, and 
livestock is in a terrible position. 
Water levels have fellen below the 
bottom of many wells,” they said. 

Political turmoil is exacerbating 
the position as millions Dee both 
war and famine. The Islamic 
military government in Sudan has 
blocked aid intended for the 
hungry in the rebellious south. 
There is also growing evidence 
that food has been sent to Iraq in 
return for ammunition and arms 
to prosecute the war against the 
rebel Sudan People’s Liberation 
.Army. A year ago Sudan had a 
million tonnes of grain in reserve, 
equivalent to four months nat¬ 
ional consumption. This has now 
disappeared. 

The Sudanese government only 
recently conceded that there is a 
food problem. It denies, however, 
that Sudan feces famine, calling it 
instead a manageable food short¬ 
age. Across the border the Ethio¬ 
pian government has been ac¬ 
cused of bombing the port of 
Massawa. which is held by the 
rebel Eritrean From but is ur¬ 
gently needed as a distribution 
centre for supplies. 

Hjoe Devries, ofWorld Vision, 
said of a Mozambique village he 
visited: “When we first fended , 
here most people were lying in 
their huts just dying. The cemetery 
was the only place with moving 
people, crawling, slowly digging 
graves and bury ing piles of bodies. 
It dawned on us there was a major 
famine here.” 

Nicholas Hinto. director of Save 
the Children, said: “It is not a 
question of one being more im¬ 
portant than the other. What 
would be tragic is the one over¬ 
shadowing the other. Sudan and 
Ethiopia race devastating crop 
failure. In the Soviet Union the 
real problem is not so much one of 
shortage as the management of 
political and economic trans¬ 
ition ” 

inevitable in pans of Sudan and 
Ethiopia unless nearly two million 
tonnes of food aid arrives next 
year. Only 2.7 million tonnes of 
food aid were delivered to sub- 
Saharan Africa in 1989/90, com¬ 
pared with the 3.9 million tonnes 
pledged by donors. 

But the FAO's early-warning 
system indicated a sharp increase 
in food aid requirements in 
1990/91 compared with levels in 
the previous year. The combined 
effects of civil war and drought are 
responsible for the famine con¬ 
ditions in Angola, Mozambique, 
Ethiopia, Sudan and Liberia. 

But two consecutive years of 
drought have reduced harvests in 
all of the countries bordering the 
Sahelian zone, from Mauritania in 
the west to Sudan and Ethiopia in 
the east, said Edouard Saouma, 
the director general of the FAO. In 
southern Africa late rains have 
delayed cereal planting and yields 
are likely to be reduced. 

The FAO appealed for one 
million tonnes of food aid for 
Sudan and 985,000 tonnes for 
Ethiopia, warning that only eariy 
action will avert food shortages 
and widespread suffering. It said 
support was also needed for a UN- 
coordinated programme to deliver 
110,000 tonnes of food to Angola, 
while Mozambique needed food 
aid already allocated but so far not 
shipped. 

Field workers estimate that 
between five and six million 
people face starvation in Sudan 
and the FAO estimates that nearly 
4.5 million Ethiopians need emer¬ 
gency relief. 

Food aid to the 46 developing 
countries in sub-Saharan Africa 
totalled 4.1 million tonnes this 
year and substantially more will 
be required next year. The FAO 
said the international community 
could help Africa by buying food 
surpluses from fertile parts of 
countries such as Burkina Faso, 
Chad, Mali, Mauritania, Niger 
and Senegal and transporting 
them to famine-hit areas. 

Kenya has 200.000 tonnes of 
maize available for export, and 
Zimbabwe has so far contracted 
400,000 tonnes, but another 
50,000 tons are still available. 

The FAO’s assessment is sup¬ 
ported by British aid agencies. 
“1991 is going to be a horrific year 
because the crisis is wider and the 
resources fewer," said Mark 
Bowden, Save the Children's Af¬ 
rica director. 

He put the number in need at 
around 20 million and said it was 
not unrealistic to talk in terms of 
the need for a Marshall Plan for 
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Africa, referring to the American 
aid programme which rescued the 
devastated economies of Europe 
after the Second World War. 

The underlying economies of 
southern Africa were essentially 
viable, said Mr Bowden. It was 
therefore worthwhile putting 
substantial effort into their 
revitalisation as they were likely to 
respond welL 

Both Angola and Mozambique 
had been self-sufficient before 
their civil wars and the improve¬ 
ments in the prospects of ending 
the fighting were providing good 
opportunities to supply substan¬ 
tial relief in those two countries. 

In Angola signs that the govern¬ 
ment and the rebels were moving 
towards a settlement had made it 
possible, for the first time, to begin 
providing food for the starving, 

' via “safe corridors” through con¬ 
test areas. 

“With the ceasefire in Liberia 
and peace prospects in Angola, we 
must seize this opportunity to 
help,” said Mr Bowden. 

The Overseas Development 
Administration is providing 
£124,000 to finance the fund’s 
efforts in Liberia for the first six 
months. Andrew Timpson, a Save 
the Children programme officer, 
said that the presence of a West 
African peacekeeping force had 
made it possible for the fund to 
establish itself in Monrovia, the 
Liberian capitaL 

With a ceasefire in Monrovia 
holding, more than. 100,000 
Liberians had returned there in 
the past month, he said. The fund 
would concentrate on providing 
nutritional and health care and 
would liaise with an efficient local 
agency known as Self (Special 
Emergency Life Food) which had 
registered a voluntary staff of 
250,000. Mr Timpson said there 
remained a lack of technical 
expertise, transport facilities and 
data on the extent of malnutrition 
outride the capitaL 

In Angola, Save the Children is 
underrating responsibility for 
distributing food aid in Huambo, 
one of nine central and southern 
provinces which are severely af¬ 
fected by the war and toe.droughL 
The operation will be under the 
umbrella of the UN special relief 
programme for Angola (SRPA) 
which has received the approval of 
the government and been accepted 
by the rebels. 

Save the Children will run a 
transport programme involving 
the purchase of ten lorries and the 
setting up of a mechanical work¬ 
shop, food storage facilities and 
staff The estimated cost of the 
programme is £750.000. 
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De Klerk says black violence 
is serious obstacle to reform 

Fruitless toil: a woman breaking up drought-hardened soil at Atsibi, near Wikro in the Tigrfe province of northern Ethiopia 

>e Klerk says black violence Angolan 
s serious obstacle to reform *urp®1* 
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A VIOLENT campaign to destroy 
black town councils has become a 
serious obstacle to constitutional 
negotiations, President de Klerk 
said yesterday. Addressing the 
annual congress of the Labour 
Party, a Cape-based Coloured 
(mixed race) organization, Mr de 
Klerk expressed dismay over an 
offensive by groups allied to the 
African National Congress against 
township councils deemed to be 
vestiges of apartheid. 

“In view of our declared 
commitment n to replace the 
present system of local govern¬ 
ment by a new and democratic 
system in which ethnic fragmenta¬ 
tion veil be avoided, I find these 
destabilising actions totally un¬ 
necessary and illegitimate,” he 

From Gavin Bell in cape town 

said. “They cast serious doubt on 
the real intentions of those who 
inflict this unnecessary suffering 
on innocent people and commu¬ 
nities.” 

Several black coundUors have 
been killed, and hundreds have 
resigned after being subjected to 
violent intimidation by local 
activists. 

Mrde Klerk also took issue with 
black leaders who were creating 
obstacles to negotiations by setting 
new conditions and ultimatums, 
and made it clear that bis patience 
was wearing thin. “South Africa 
cannot wait forever. We want and 
we need all leaders on board. It 
will be a grave pity if some of them 
were to miss the boat” In particu¬ 
lar, he appealed to them to lead 

Eight held after Soweto 
gang rapes schoolgirls 

From Reuter, in Johannesburg 

ANGRY residents of Soweto 
police hunt a gang sus¬ 

pected of the Christmas rape of 
eight 1MnHp girls dragged scream¬ 
ing from a Salvation Army board¬ 
ing school police said yesterday. 

Gang rape is a constant-danger 
in Soweto, an overcrowded, 
crime-ridden black township of 
more than two million people 
southwest of Johannesburg. 

A Salvation Army officer said 
20 to 30 youths smashed their way 
into Bethany girls’ home and 
school eariy on Christmas day and 
abducted nine girls aged between 
15 and 17. 

According to the police, they 
gang-raped eight of the girls, who 

are now in hospital The ninth girl 
is missing. Salvation Army of¬ 
ficials said the gang also stole 
Christmas presents, food and 
clothes set aside for the 72 girls at 
the school, some of whom arc as 
young as four. 

The thieves returned to steal 
more goods and smash property 
on December 26, cutting the 
school's telephone line and 
promising to return yet again. 

During a sweep of local bars, 
“the community apprehended 
three of the youths and they 
pointed out their friends.” Joseph 
Ngobenl a Soweto police captain, 
said. Eight suspects were now 
detained for questioning. 

their followers away from chronic 
political violence plaguing town¬ 
ships in Natal and the Transvaal 

“Blaming others for the vi¬ 
olence merely fens the flames of 
hatred. Leaders should take 

. responsibility for the violence of 
their own people. It is a respon¬ 
sibility they cannot escape.” 
Pledging tougher security mea¬ 
sures, he said those who persisted 
with violence would be swept 
aside by the majority who wanted 
peace and progress. 

In his last public speech of a 
momentous year, Mr de Klerk 
spelled out toe rationale of his 
initiatives towards multi-racial 
democracy. “There is no vacant 
land left to fight over. There is 
nothing to be taken ot withheld 
from one another. There is noth¬ 
ing to be destroyed that is not our 
own. There is, within our borders, 
no one to conquer and to rule over 
but ourselves. That is what this 
process of transformation is all 
about We must find ways and 
means of ruling, not each other, 
but jointly ourselves.” 

That said, Mr de Klerk made it 
clear his National Party intended 
to remain an influential force. 

The standing ovation accorded 
Mr de Klerk by more than 1,000 
delegates was hardly surprising, 
since he was preaching to a 
converted minority of conser¬ 
vative Coloureds who have been 
prepared to go along with toe 
tricameral parliamentary system 
from which blacks are excluded. 

But as mixed-race majorettes 
marched around to toe uncertain 
rhythm of a school brass band, toe 
president beamed his approval 
However bumble, it was a gesture 
of support for his dramatic re¬ 
forms. and he was clearly gratified. 

Attack on Kinsey’s sex research triggers new shock waves 
From James Bone 

innewiork 

FOUR decades ago. Alfred Kinsey 
shocked conservative postwar 
America with two monumental 
studies laying bare Americans’ 
sexual behaviour. Now, a book 
attacking his research methods is 
causing new shock waves. 

The best-selling Kinsey reports, 
Sexual Behaviour in ike Human 
Malei 1948) and Sexual Behaviour 
in the Human Female (1953), 
found that variety was the spice of 
Americans* sex lives, no less than 
10 per cent of the population was 
homosexual and infants were 
sexually active. Kinsey’s conclu¬ 
sions underpinned toe sexual 

revolution of the 1960s and still 
dominate academic discussion of 
sex. But now, in toe age of Aids 
and the conservative backlash, 
that orthodoxy is under attack, 
and toe fete Kinsey is being 
accused of fraud. 

A new book charges that the 
founding father of sexology was 
biased towards bisexuality and 
manipulated his results to support 
his prejudice. And toe work, 
Kinsey. Sex and Fraud: The 
Indoctrination of a People by Dr 
Judith Reisman and Edward 
EicheL Suggests that Kinsey was 
involved in illegal sexual research 
with children. 

“It really looks like Kinsey was 

pushing an agenda,” said Mr 
Eichel a Manhattan psychothera¬ 
pist “To me il has two aspects: 
child sex and bisexuality.” 
Though published by a small press 
in Imiiaana the book — 
described on the cover by Patrick 
Buchanan, a right-wing columnist, 
as “sorial dynamite”—has caused 
an uproar. 

“Far out on toe grassy knoll of 
sexology, there is a cult of pro- 
chastity researchers who claim 
that toe fete Alfred Kinsey was a 
secret sex criminal a Dr Mengele 
who bent bis numbers toward the 
bisexual and the bizarre m a grand 
conspiracy to queer the nation ami 
usher in an era of free sex with 

kids,” wrote The Village Voice, 
the liberal New York weekly. “But 
what really riles these critics is 
Kinsey’s towering cultural in¬ 
fluence.” The conservative Wash¬ 
ington Times countered: "If their 
case against Kinsey is true, it 
ought to castrate much of the 
sexual liberation industry in the 
country.” 

Dr Reisman and Mr Eichel 
claim that up to 25 per cent of 
Kinsey’s interview subjects for the 
male study of 1948 were prison 
inmates and sex offenders. The 
authors also question Kinsey’s 
method of collecting information 
about pre-adolescent sexuality. 

Kinsey said he collected 

information from admitted paed¬ 
ophiles who kept records of their 
encounters with children. Bui Dr 
Reisman and Mr Eichel write: 
“Somewhere and some time in the 
course of the project, Kinsey 
appears to have directed experi¬ 
mental sex research on several 
hundred children aged two 
months to almost 15 years.” 

The Kinsey Institute founded 
by toe pioneer denies toe authors’ 
claims, ignoring toe book's call for 
a full investigation. 

The institute’s attempt to stifle 
toe allegations, by asking a local 
radio station not to broadcast a 
talk programme on toe subject, 
has only added to toe controversy. 

as* i 
research methods 

«*”« Mder scrotfoy^ 
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BIRTHS 

JWIS »On December aoau at 
TnePorttena Hosptut, to 
Aoddt <n*e Pecrtsi and 
UuiOMto. a daughter. aiml 
a abler (or Caroline. 

BEADLE - On PirtsimM Cue to 
Stephen and Alteon. a son. 
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CARPENTER - Ob December 

CMTIS- On December lSth 
at 16-62- loKireandDavKLa 
bewrtful baby boy. Thomas 
David Jeffrey, fflb i«<xi_ A 
brother for EntiUe-Roae. 

C8EE - On December t9n. 
1990 at Die Seth mei 
Hospital. New York. lo Ntod 
and DruaULa. a son. juson 
Coker Kanaay, a brother for 
Alexander. 

CUnnrntCE . On December 
1801. . lo Jessica ut£e 
BroadbenO and Michael, a 
son. Charles Edward Henry. 

DAWUXY - On December 

2401. lo Shayne (n£e Clarke) 

and Robert, a daughter 
Jessica, a sister for Feneua. 

GEARING - On December 
26th. lb Claire (nee 
Bermtaghamj and Mark, a 
son, Peter Jama. 

GOSS - (hi December 21st 
1990. at Harrogate, to 
Dawna <n4e Davies) and 
Junes, twins. George Louis 
James and rammia Isadora, a 
brother and staler for 
Alexandra and Prunella. 

HACXCTT - On Decentter 
14th. at KtngttofMjpon- 
Thames Hospital, in Sandra 
Ui£e Tew) and pinup, a 
daughter. Philippa Anne, 
with gratitude to the 
midwifery shtff at Kingston 
Hospital. 

DMLEWOOD - Ob Decetnbw 
24th. lo Oesstda in*# 
Pembenon-pigoto and 
Blrhsrd. « eon. Henry 
WDUaro Frederick. 

KMSEY - On December 21st 
to Janet (n£e Rigby) and 
Stephen, a son. Edward John 
Frederick, at The John 
RadcUETe Hospital. Always, 
remembering Rose. 

KfTCATT-On December 20th. 
to Cadienne (n*« Bowden) 
and Paul, a daughter. Alice 
May. 

LYNCH - On December 22nd 
1990. at the Royal Sussex 
Hospital. Brighton. to 
Francesca and James, a son. 
Alexander James Randall. 

KUR1II - On December 22nd. 
to Matthew and Janet. In 
Hong Kong, a much loved 
sen. Alexander, who aatSy 
passed away on December 
27th. 

McCHOSTIE - On December 
22nd. at The Portland 
HospKaL to PMIHpa and 
Grant, a son. Jonathan. 

PHRJLPOT - On December 
21 si. 1990. to Claire (Nte 
Davies) and Charles, a 
daughter (Emma nimhath 
Aubrey). 

BOLLS - On December 27th to 
JacQuellne (nfe Hawtdm) 
and Ralph, a son. Francis 
Albert. 

SPARKES - On November 
30th. at Queen Mary's. 
Roehampton. to Rosemary 
uite Flower) and RusseR. a 
daughter. Catherine Anne, a 
sister for EUaabeth. 

KDNGFKLD ■ On December 
27th at Cambridge, to Helen 
(nee Atkinson) and Chris, a 
third son. Alexander James, 
a brother for Tom and Ben. 

WONNACOTT - On December 
25th. lo Helen and Timothy, 
a son. a brother for Beniamin 
and Alice. 

MCNCKTOIMIOWCT - On 
December 30th. 1960 at SL 
Mary's. Cadogan Street 
Gilbert to Martanna. by Dr. 
Flynn. Bishop of lAitrastw 
and Fr. Alfred ctibey. 

ONMWMfeCaESHC - On 
December 30tb 1960 at 
ChilokotoH. N. Rhodesia. 
John to Kathleen. Now at 
Wye. Kent. 

DEATHS 

APROWSMmt Cm December 
24th, Edna, aged BS. Widow 
of vai ArTowsmlth- Funeral 
at Brighton OemaMflum. 
Woodvate. Lews Rrad. on 
Thursday. January 3rd. at 
4.00 pm- Family flowers 
only, donations if desired to 
The Chest. Heart and Strok* 
Association. CHSA House. 
Whiiecross Street. London. 
EC1Y BJJ. 

"On Chmtmas Dew. 

nnSa..^.-?*101 loved 

SrawlraoOwofSamueL^S 

SK™*0" “ Cneltenbam. 
Famuy (towers ocuy. t>v 

dOTanons to ueu «. 
J?”0**1 Hear! 

Gloucestershire. 

■ On December 26th 
fo hoBDttaL of Hamnahwane. 
Harrogate. Gordon. Dearly 
tovad Humana ana (rtad ar 
NMrtjmd father ofCharlea. 

service at 
HarapnhwaUe Parish 
Chwch. Saturday January 
*90» at UJSOaro. No 
dowers. donattom . in 
menwpr wm be received at 
the church for the churen. 

to W. Bowers. 
Services to uae Bereaved. 
Harrogate (0423) 770258. 

- On December 
26th 1990. Charles Nlti at 
Llanduono. Widower or 
Lallan and rather or Paul and 
Tg- Further enquiries, 
telephone <0248) 430826. 

MAT - On December 23rd 
1990. peacefully in a Hove 
nursing home. Nicholas, 
aged 93 years. Funeral at 
The Downs crematorium. 
Bear Rood. Brighton, an 
Wednesday January 2nd at 
12.46 pm. Flowers and 
enquiries to S£. Skinner ft 
Sons. 146. Lewes Road. 
Brighton. Tel: 0273 607446. 

BROMWICH - On December 
25th. suddenly. but 
peacefully, in Cromer. John 
rAnson, aged 76 years. 
Funeral sendee at SL Faith's 
crematorium. Norwich, on 
Thursday January 3rd. at 
2pm. Flowers to; Owner ft 
DStrta Funeral Services. 32. 
West Street. Cromer, 
Norfolk. Telephone: 0063 
614814. 

BUDDING - on December 
22nd 1990. peacefully 
Winifred la Sure (nee Varieyj 
aged 78 years. Funeral 
service In St Mary's Church. 
Dzwky on Wednesday 
January 2nd at 12.15 pm 
followed by cremation at 
Surrey and Sussex 
Crematorium. Family 
flowers only. Donations tost 
Catherine’s Hospice. 
Oawiey. Enquiries Bartley 
and Ward (0293) 620011. 

BURTON - On December 23rd 
1990. suddenly at her home 
In Henatiage. Newbury. 
Ursula, aged 89 yee 
bdoved stater of Mary, 
cremadon at Oxford 
Crematorium. on 
Wednesday January 2nd. at 
18. IS pm. No flowers ptas 
but donattona If desired for 
Guide Dogs for the Blind 
maybe sent lo Camp Hopson 
and CMvers Funeral 
Directors. 6/12 Northbrook 
Street. Newbury. Bales. A 
Manorial Service a! 
Chieveley to be announced 
later. 

CLARKE - On December 26th. 
peacefully, at King Edward 
VU Hospital. Desmond Lav 
Clarke V.M-H.. VeOch-s Gold 
Medal (Hart), aged 76. of 
Hasiemere. Funeral service 
lo be held at Ail Saha's 
Church. Htgbbraak. 
Hayward's Heath, on Friday 
January 4th at 248m. 

CORNETT . On December 
24th. 199a peacefoBy In 
ConrwBUta Court RestdenUal 
Horae. Doris, aged 89 years. 
Widow of the late E. O. 
Corkett. Service taka place 
at Tlw West Suffolk 
Crematorium, on Monday 
January 7th at 3pm. Family 
flowers only, but donations 
for CorawsdUs Court may be 
sent C/O L- Fulcher. 80. 
Wbtttng SL Bury St. 
Edmunds. 

CUROBHEUMWOOSTAMO 
On December 22nd 199a 
Maty, peacefully at her 
home Aha. Corfu. 

DAVEWORT - On December 
27th 199a Rear Admiral 
Dudley Leslie Davenport 
C.B.. OJBX. or Lymtmxon. 
much loved husband of Joan, 
dear father of James and 
Robert, and grandfather or 
Thomas and Guy. Private 
family awnaUon. Memorial 
service lo be announced. 

DIXON - On December 24th. 
Edward Norman. Husband 
of Kathleen and father of 
Pamela. Funeral Requiem at 
The Oratory on December 
31st at l IJO am. No 
flowers, donations to: The 
Royal Marsden Appeal Fund. 

- On December 26th, 
inBunneyOwiertd Howtlal. 
JWm Mack, aped 73 m 
Chartered Anmueci tRWej. 
Husband or me Body 
JEdna) and beloved father of 
Catherine. John Mack. 
Douglas and Careick. 
Oonauom. u desired, lo 
R.N.U. 

rORWAW • - On December 
20m 199a peacefully at 
home. George Keancoi 
Forsbaw. FCA, FTHimn 
City of London. Uveryman 
Worshipful Company of 
Bmcbere. aged 60 years. 
F unreal service. Crewe 
crematorium. Cheshire. 
Friday January 4«n 19<»l M 
19 noon. Family flowers 
only. Donnons m lieu to 
Cancer Research or Bums 
UntL WRhlogioo Hospnal. 
Ah enquiries to J. D. Kerr 
Lm. 0270 689311. Deeply 
reorened by pat. AUaon and 
Alan. 

■ Chi December 
27th. at the New Victoria 
Hospital tn peace. Mayra, 
very deeply loved Wife of 
Frier, and dearly loved 
mother of Michael and tus 
wife Jenny. Cmmanon at 
Randall's CremMortum. 
Leuherhesd. laoo ora. 
Monday. January 7th. 
Flowers may be sent to F.W. 
Paine. 103. High street. 
Esher. 

CWMWOOO - On December 
2sin. peacefully in Kenya. 
Ian. late of Indian Army, 
lather of Elisabeth and step¬ 
father of Jean and Hazel, 

HELMER - On December 24th 
199a Many (HaroM) 
unexpectedly but peacefully 
al hta home In Egaoin Downs, 
after a brief Unas. Much 
respected senior executive of 
London Underground 
Limned Jubuee Une 
Extension Protect Team 
where Ids expertise and 
ablUOep win esny forward 
although hta frtewuy 
presence win be sadly 
nUsMfL Friend, adviser, 
guide and helper lo a 
countless bat of associates, 
friends ami fhmiifes. 
businessmen and the racing 
fraternity in the U.K. and on 
four continents- Past 
honorary secretary of the 
Hoag Kong Cricket Club. The 
funeral win take place in the 
New Year In hta home town 
of Melbourne. Australia and 
a manorial service will be 
held in London early In the 
new year at a location to be 
notified. 

HOME - On Christmas Day. 
peacefully. U. Col. Neville 
Eustace Hoare. aged 92. late 
of GrayshoiL Hanta. Much 
loved father, grand-father 
ana great grand-father. 
Funeral service ai St 
Bartholomews Church. 
Hyde. Winchester on 
Wednesday Jaxt 2nd 2d 12^0 
pm. Flowers to Jno. Steel & 
Son lul Cbesu House.- 
Winchester or donaBoas. f 
desired, to Lady Grover's 
Hospital Fund. 48 Pall MalL 
London SWIY 8JY. 

HUTCHNBON - On Christmas 
Eve 199a altar a very long 
Illness endured with great 
courage. Rear Admiral 
Christopher Haynes 
Hutchinson CR, DSD, 
OJLE.. aged 84. For nearly 
60 years Uie devoted 
husband of Nanar. Service at 
SL Mary's Oureh. 
Avtngbm. Nr. Winchester on 
Wednesday January 2nd at 
1.46 pjn. No Rowan, but 
donations. If desired, to St 
Mary's Avtngtom Special 
Fund c/o The Old Rectory. 
Avlngton. Hanta 5021 1DD. 

IAMBS - On Owtsbnas Eve. 
paacehdly with hta fomBy. In 
Lymbgbxi after a brave flghl 

Cancer. John 
Edward James LS.O.. O-S.C. 
Beloved husband of Juanita. 
Dear father of Penny. David 
and Jo, and much loved 
grandfather and great- 
pmUOur. Private Camay 
cremation- A thanksgiving 
service wfll be arranged. 
Family Bowers only. But if 
desavd. donattoos please to 
MacMillan Nurses or lo 
Fairbridge Drake society, 
which may be sent c/o F.W 
House & 6ons Funeral 
Directors. LyndngHon. 

KM NEAR - On Sunday. 
December 23rd. 1990. aged 
86. peacefully In Trinity 
HospttaL Taunton. Francis 
Leonard of Creech SL 
MichaeL Taunton. SomeraeL 
beloved lunband of Flora. 
The Funeral has taken place. 
Donations for Romanian 
Orphanage Appeal. 
Enquiries pi ease to E. While 
ft Son. Funeral Directors. 
138. East Reach. Taunton. 
TAJ 3HN. 
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John Howard was a man of intense 
zeal and indefatigable energy wi 
seeking to improve conditions in 
prisons. To that end he travelled 
more than 50.000 miles not only ui 
Britain but also in Europe and Asia. 
He died of typhus in Ukraine on 
January 20, 1790. His name and 
work are perpetuated in the Howard 

for Penal Reform. 

JOHN HOWARD 
PRISON 

REFORMER 
When Mr. Howard arrived in 
London from his Asiatic tour, just as 
he got out of the stage to take a 
hackney coach, into which he was 
removing his trunks, one was stolen, 
and has never since been recovered; 
besides a duplicate of his traveb. it 
contained twenty-five guineasamia 

gold watch. A friend of nun* who 

visited Newgate the wat djy^f 
told by a convict 
and communications have they) that 

the papers were all burnt. 
Of the lazaretto at Mareedjes he 

had no duplicates, and 1“^i “f 
drawings were in the prMWv^Wt^ 

Howard told me he valued them so 
highly, that had they been sto^he 
would have returned to Mareedlef 
acquire new ones. To enter tlmpUce 

isTrtLden by 
by a singular stratagem that got 
2. ntoedS^ successively, without 

an English Protestant wae confined 
in a^Son at Lyons, into wto* « 

intrusion of a *ra^ 
punished with con^e access 
SdZsfor life, the difficulty <* access 

ated 

£^2*325 he wished to see without 
He disclosed the secret tpanEng1 ^ 

Minister at Lyons, who advised his 
imrrwriuitjs departure, as he would 

inevitably be discovered if he re¬ 
mained at Lyons all night. He 
therefore departed hastily, and got to 

Nice. 
When he arrived at Paris, it was 

almost eleven o'clock at night- He 
bad concluded to depart at three 
o’clock in the morning, by the 
Brussels stage, and to the inn he sent 
his baggage, and hoping to get an 
hour or two’s sleep, be went to bed. 
He had scarcely fallen asleep, before 
his room door was forced open, and in 

stalked a formal dressed man, pre¬ 
ceded by a servant, bearing two 
lighted candles, and solemnly 
interrogated him in French to this 
purpose;- “Are you John Howard?”— 
*■1 am not,” replied the Englishman. 
“Did you travel with such a person,^ 
— ”1 do not know any thing of him,” 
eaid Howard. The question waB again 
repeated, and the same reply (but 
with some warmth) was given to it- 
Tbe personage left the candles on a 
fAl» in the room, and departed; 
immediately Howard dressed him¬ 
self, and stole to the Lyons hotel; he 
beard of two messengers in pursuit of 
him, but he arrived in Brussels 

undiscovered. 
At Vienna he purposed to remain 

two days; but the Emperor Joseph 
hwiring of h» arrival desired to see 
him, but as he had found his prisons 
on a b*d plan, and badly conducted 
by persons in high, trust, Howard 
eroded an interview at first; but 
Joseph sending him a message that 
he should choose his own hour for an 

interview, the ^«igtipVimwn consented 

to the Emperor’s request. 
The moment Howard's name was 

announced he quitted his Secretaries, 
and retired with him into a little 
room, in which there was neither 
picture nor looking glass. Here 
Joseph received a man who never 
bent his knee to. nor kissed the hand 

of any Monarch; here he heard umhs 
that astonished him, and often did be 

seize hold of Howard’s hand with 
inexpressible satisfaction and 
approbation. “You have prisoners, 
said Howard, “who have been con¬ 
fined in dungeons without seeing 
day-light for twenty months, who 

have not yet had a tnal. andjOwuld 
they be found innocent, your Majesty 

has it in your power to make 
compensation for the violated nghts 

of humanity ” To the honour of tins 
great Prince, let it be rememboed. 
iterations were made in the prisons 
before Howard’s departure. 

LESTER - On December 26th, 
1990. pnnMly at Duncote 
Hail Nursino Home. Mary 
GoMwyre l"kr. aged 89 
yean, at Crm Norton. 
NortfwnOdMMMre. BrtOVM 
6tawr oitMUr PtflSO and 
Peter Lener and way muen 
loved aw end Greet Aunt 
of PttOnia. Mwy wd Peter 
Davldse; etao at CDartatle 
and tamdy. Funeral Sonde* 
It SL flartkotoraew's 
Chwrtu Grata* Norton m 
2.00 m on TlmrMWr. 
January 3rd. 1991. 
EMMnea and Do wire to B 
HflUoweB & Son Funeral 
Directors. 146. Beech 
Avenue. Northampton. Tel: 
0bO4 79 22 22. 

kVCTT - OnDNOirnrHOl. 
199a M • Bournemouth 
Nurtang Hama. Robert John, 
aged 61 years, formerly of 
Bcnldorm. AOcanu. Spam. 
Any Information, picas* 
contact George ScoB Funeral 
Director*. ZS/XCk Somorwi 
RntU. Boscomor. 
Booroenxnrih DH7 6JH. Tel: 
(0202) 398827. 

MTTCNEU. - On December 
2701 1990. WUHara Eric 
Marcus M.O. MB. U.S 
London. F.R.C.S.. 
FS.C6C. MJLCJ*.. 
D.P H.. btaoved hmoana of 
Margery and much loved 
footer of Patricia, father-in- 
law of Batafoan van (hr 
Eartu'crandiauier of Phyllis. 
Mark. Andrew and Mtcmel 
deal grandfather of Joanna. 
Jack. Alexandra. Gala, 
rrmcma. Diego and CVTB. 
A Service of ThanMtvIng 
for the life of Dr. MKCbeU. 
win be held In Victoria. 
British Columbia at a later 
(2i|p, 

MONETPH - On December 
27th, 199a EMe Margaret, 
of Ashcroft Road. Luton, 
aged 68 years. 

MORION - On December 26th 
In hta own home. Jama 

Pan at last after a 
long illness. Dearly lowed and 
ever loving husband of Poo 
and devoted lather of James- 
Funeral service private, 
fanny (towers only. 
□onattons U detared lo GhcM 
Heart Stroke Assodatten. 
CHSA House. Whuecroca 
Street London. EC1Y BJJ. 
Memorial service. 
Wednealay. January 9m. ai 
12 noon al Kettlestwston 
Chorm. Suffolk; 

MULLNAN - On Christmas 
Eve after a long illness, Euo 
Annette, beloved mother of 
Maureen and Trtth. and 
Nana u> GO and Victoria. 
Polly. Vincent. Patrick and 
Mliiy. Requiem Maas ad Noon 
January 3rd. Saint 
Wind ride's Church. Kew 
Gardena. 

27th. praoefuUy al home, the 
Reverend Chartea william 
Odttng-Sroee. CivU Engineer. 
Clerk In Holy Ordm. 
husband of Katharine 
Hamilton. Funeral al 
Brearion Church, al 11.00 
am on Monday. December 
31 st No flowers please, but 
donations tn Ueu to Church 
Mbekmary Society. 147 
Waterloo Road. London SE1. 

FACET - On ZEOI December, 
peacefully In Oxford. Ernest 
Paul (Emeritus Feaow of 
Jesus College) aged 72 years. 
A Beloved father and 
mandfatner. The funeral 
service wlS lake place on 
Monday Slot December 3.00 
p.m. at SL Johns Chapri. 
Oxford Cremaiortum. No 
flowers. Donations for Tree 
PianUng In Africa may be 
sent c/o Reeves end Pain. 
288 Abingdon Road. Oxford. 
0X1 4TE. 

PAWSON. on December 26th. 
peacefully after a long 
aiwnt. Tony, much loved by 
Ann. Dickie, and Sue. 
Funeral service on Thursday 
January 3rd. ai SL 
Marylebone Parish Church. 
Mwylebaoe road, at 11.00 
am. Manorial service to be 
announced lata-. 

PEARSE - On December 24th. 
199a peacefully. Nora, 
beloved-'mother or Pamela 
and NlchOtes. Funeral 
Service. Exeter and Devon 
Cranalortum. on Friday- 
January 4th. Family flowers 
only, further details (ram: 
J.W. Palmer. Funeral 
Directors. Butfleigh 
Sanction. (03954) 
2232/3/4. 

PECK - On December 27th. 
199a alter an inne» 
courageously borne. John. In 
hta 82nd year, dear husband 
of Altaoo. fother of Anthony 
and Diana. Private 
cremation followed tty a 
Service of Tttankaipvlna In 
SL John's The Evange&M 
Church. Cartton-in-Undrtck. 
Worksop ol 2 pm on Friday. 
January 4th. 1991. Famity 
flowers only, by request 
donations If detared to The 
Sue Ryder Foundation. . 

RABB1MUWITZ-On December 
28th. peacefully. Ruth 
Beatrice, m her 91st year. 
Beloved wife of the late 
Rabbi Dr. Joseph 
RaMunowttz. Much loved 
mother of Eileen. Jean. 
MichaeL awl Helen. Adored 
grandmother of Tammy. 
Dafna. and Eyutn. Evening 
prayers a! 46 Snarosbraoh 
Dnve. Stanmore. won 
Wednesday January 2nd. 

RE» - On December 27lh 
199a at home peacefully. 
Howard.' dearty loved 
husband and father. Jesus 
saves. Service al Dunlop 
Parish Church. Dunlop, on 
Thursday January 3rd al 
1 lam. Funeral thereafter In 
the chuicuywd. 

RYDZDIKKI - On December 
27th. suddenly after a long 
Htoess courageously home. 
Pamela U%4e Mdnankej, 
beloved wife or Prafi — 
Januio: Rydzewskl. Funeral 
Friday. January 4fhai 11 JO 
am al Southampton 
Crematorium. CM Chapel. 
Family flowers only, but 
donations. If desired, to 
Cancer Research. 

TIUCY - On December 26ih. 
w.tcrfuiiy at The StaM 
Hospuol David, deurty loved 
hiananu or PameLi and 
tamer of Cbruiooner and 
Paul and much loved 
grandfather. Funeral st 
ucckcnuan Cranaurtum on 
January 3rd at 11.30 am. 
Family dowers only, 
donations, if destasd to 
icare (Stroke 
Rrhaumatloni. Old School 
House. Grwxt SL Grasn Hiflh 
SL, Orgtngun. Kem. 

UNWW - On DmmMr 24th. 
suddenly. Millie, aged 6 
weeks. of PaHMWKfc. 
Brhnnl daughter of 
Jonathan and sally ana 
much laved malar at Thomas 
und Alter. Service U SL 
AtHttauiWk Church. Matson, 
Gloucester. on Monday 
December 3tsL at 2pm. An 
friends welcome. Interment 
lo follow al PafoswKK 
cemetery. Flowers may be 
sent lo. Dim Cm ft bora. 
49/BI. Seymour Road. 
Gloucester, by l lam or 
donations to: MUttek Fuad. 
CE10IBS - On Demnoo- 
28th. os a result of the 
acodcnt on December lSth. 
in wiucn sm tost her 
husband. Frederic. 
Evangeline (nfe Hum), 
mother of Richard, victoria 
and Caratfnc- Funeral. 
Friday January 4th. at 
2J0POL M Wonston Church, 
near Sutton Scouwy. 
followed by private 
cremation. Family flowers 
only please. 
tNCLABt - On Derendter 
26U> 1990, ai home. Tbomaa 
Hilary Sinclair. OJBX. aged 
79 years, husband of the late 
Ocanor Sinclair, father of 
Tom. Bbnon and Kate. 
Funeral Service at SL 
Andrews Church. Union 
Road. Oxford, on Friday 
January 4th. at 2 sm. 
followed by toverraenl ai 
Woivercote Ctmtay 
now era or donations if 
drtrrd for The Council for 
the PiwervaBm of Rural 
England, c/o Edward Carter. 
107 South Avenue. 
Abingdon. 0X14 1QS- 

WATSON - On Sunday 
December 23WL peacefully 
at Momreux Hosnttal. Eileen, 
beloved wife of the late 
Wilfrid Watson. Funeral at 
AH Safer* Church. Vrvey. 
Switzerland at 2.30 tan on 
rrelay January am 1991. 
Donattons. If desired, m trie 
nun# of Eileen Watson to the 
Cancer HeUei Macmillan 
Fund. Anchor House. 16/19 
Britten Street. London SW3 
3T2. 

tfltUUURS - On December 
26th. peacefully. Eleanor 
Mary, m her 92nd year, 
widow of the Reverend 
Claude WUttams. Loved and 
loving mother of EJtsabrth 
Oaken. Kate RKhordson. 
Patrick Williams and Anne 
Humbert. Funeral al St. 
Paul's Church. Hlghmoor. 
Netilrtied. Oxfordshire on 
Wednesday. January 2nd at 
noon. Family flowers only 
please. Donations. If desired, 
to SL Luke's Hospital /or the 
Clergy. 14. Flteroy Square. 
London. W1P6AH. 

WILLIAMS - On December 
23rd 1990. The Rt Rev Dr. 
Gwilym Owen MJLD.D.. 
peacefully al . Ystovty 
Cwyiuod Bangor, of Hafod- 
y-flryn Crvccteth. aged 77. 
Beloved husband of the late 
Megan and loving father of 
Fabian and hta wife Caroline, 
and fond grandfather of Sam 
and Maithew. Service at St 
Catherine's Ouircto Crieclem 
oa Thursday January 3rd 
1991 at lO am followed by 
cremation at Bangor 
Crematorium at 12 noon. 
Cummer alive Euchartat and 
Burial of Ashes ar Banger 
Cathedral on Saturday 
January 12th at 2pm. 
Donations In Ueu of Itower*. 
if desired, to the Gwynedd 
Haematology and Cancer 
Relief Fund, c/o Henry 
Junes Funeral Director. 2 
Chapel Terrace. Cricdeth. 
Gwynedd. Td 0766 522864. 

WOOLLEY - On December 
28m. Dr Lindsay, only 
daughter of the hue Francis 
and Mary, beloved stater-in- 
law, aunt and great aunt. 
Private funeraL No letters 
please. 

VnOGHT - On December 20th. 
Mary Etaoeih (Molly) much 
loved wife of Derek (Jake), 
after a long Illness borne 
with strength and humour. A 
loving mother to Sarah and 
Michael, tew wtU be sadly 
missed by them and her five 
grandchildren. Private 
cremation. Family flowers 
only please. Donations if 
desired to D.GJLA. Vicarage 
Cate. London. W8 4AQ. A 
Service of Thanksgiving will 

be held at Sl Laurence 
Church. Warborough at 11 
am on Saturday 6th 
January. 

ANNOUNm^reJ 

iwn nnvampcan lto (wc- 
tfiumia imi txmn* fwuiaa to 

m mm meomwc lor any or- 
Oto or ku* reauUinu Am on 
WvKtW 
MlUM 

AUTHORS 
Are ym loofcmc &r a 

puMtaber' 
If your book descries 

pubbeanon, please wme ux 
Dept TM/il 

Thr Book Gudd LaL, 
Temple House, 

23 High Strut Lews. 
East Sosiex. BN7 2LU 

STUDENT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS ] 

mum Mr Tr— Barkur 

AVK. MH1 ZM wraamri 2 of 
uTtaSa am wtahfuitv. Bora 

oce-a lam wmu 
turnon rmJM a iftjjiw 
Emwn Aww. Tta Mg g77UJ » 

mtmWM. tMte mi- 
ku, ram tagg ■ Muaga 

SCMA arareMno for Mr mow. 

2Vl 

nrar HmmMte tftigo 
KOtAWOU - On OOUMr ITUi to 

AdrfuwnlJie 4 AOtau.- 

mtn» ate ObO pan OSOA i6pml 

lUtdv darting. Canon* kxooun 
-Ml LOW--- 

NU - immactiiMi 2 Mteoom n» 
CC/H. enorraoui tounar. £170 
AW. OBI 446 8420 Ipot tune' 

i unonwmd l 
French 

snkiao. prev cap 0093 fiatovi 

INMEMORIAM —WABl 

HODGSON, Francis EveranL 
Beloved Chuffy. Air-gunner. 
RAFVR. Died for bis country 
December 29lh 1944. 
Eicnuiiiy most dear. 

Birth and Death 

notices may be 

accepted over the 
telephone. 

For publics lion the 

following day please 

telephone by 5.00pra 
Monday to Thursday. 

4pm Friday. 

9 JOam- 1.00pm 

Saturday 

for Monday's paper. 

071 481 4000 

announcements 

‘NOW ITS GRANDMA’S HOUR OF 
NEEfl THANK HEAVENS FOR THE 
RAF BENEVOLENT FUND” 
^SS/ll^^SiT^S/ltlSSSS, 
SSwmfSBA^BforiWorteosrf- 

nUta mtri *ms»r® OMOrt nam av«i aw 4W o iffiS? WJ'mog 
mqocrauK a*» C7*mAoira-nwHwiKinraari OOBIaMS _■ L 

ODUinv >Btense< is e yfivi mi 

TOE ROYAL AIR FORCE BENEVOLENT FUND 
DEPT.3n.6?PORTUlNOPlAS.lX)NOONW1N4AR 

Kidney 
Research 

Saves Lives 
Please help with a donation 

now and a legacy later 

NATIONAL 

RESEARCH 

HffnOfUL KIDNEY 
RESEARCH RIND 

DqxTI VlncrM LwmiiaiTRq 
cm Mb NAB? 

YOUR WILL ' 
If you am making your wfll 

please thow or BLESMA. we 
ewe lor aU os-sarace men and 
woman wno now tool Bnos In 

the seme* of Dus country. 
EnquUuto 

TJ» ChakaMit, BrWtet 
Lbnfatan E>-Service Mairt 
Auodadont c/u MOond 

Bank pic, BO Wart Sm«Mta«, 
LoadonCCIA. 

THE WSTHHUU. DEAF 
GtauBsrssooEn 
nuMMMMmaj 

hup fttaowwstaowdJ 
tofmf. iv muel 
Sfo^adrarrimHtepan 

WmfofodteximoOmOBm. 
■ THE NATIONAL DEAF 

tanl VorSOti or uMndol 
«U 6281*8 Moo-Wed 

| BIRTHDAYS | 

JOHN Hove ■ twwunnd' btrthdgy. 
My love m always. SD. 

SERVICES ] 

mn MUM 0462 jltata 

™v. —- —-46/40 
Chalk Farm IM. NW1 071 267 
6066. W/E OSt- 883 0401. 
Mrn 4066 mo to demand. 

WHEN to London rcM a vtoro. 
TV bvdoy. wMl monm. QuKk 
dtatwry Too TV OTl 720 4469. 

| NANNY TIMES | 

younecMIdm: 3 momheft 2V, 
yn In BeauintoO January. 
Nflnmiokrf. nuM have nft. 
Trt: Susan OlOl 306 472 8709 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised lo establish 
Uie face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
coramltinenL 

sworsts JAMMCSC Nail. £IOO 
paid. Habneu. nwdals bauahL 
Tel (07071 874 833. 

FOR SALE 

mlAWP TABLE Fun toe. good 
con. All act. Delivery m. 
room Tec 0*88 68*711. 

COLLECTORS mat - Far Sale. 
The enatoai Prince Atbum - 
The Made atoaBi1*. Please Rcptv 
to BOX No 2336. 

BWTiai HEART FOUNDATION 
THE HEAfiT RESEARCH CflARfTT 

Win tadag Be ngM igtesi teat 
esaa si wwii iBtodimn 

caou. iweriW ml uawem 
PiaR seta i swam a flier ngoafl 

offte p* m* PtaB)« m «e 

BfSsb Haart FoflttftefiM, 
14 Fttztranfegs Street. 

IW1H 4PM 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When regtowllng lo 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establbb 
the face value and fufl 
details of tickets before 

entering Into any 
conunUmenL 

__ TABLES Final 
annoue and second hand. AH 
ton toe diner, and mafcWno 
acc. Sensible pneem. (rae advice. 
081-940 1162. 

i £10.00. The 
_service. Pres* 
ArguvesTel lOraaj 633M 

MUSICAL 
instruments 

PIANO tJUUE Eamononal raduc- 
uons on our mow** range of 
new s/M and ROHM dfotal 
punce. Free Catalogue. The 
piano Workshop 30A mahgnte 
Rd NWS 071 267 7071 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

] 

RENTALS 

mr naM u KfiatMW 
aavarewpehi tad forwyd Coe 

in UK R IWIIllUtf, 
The me of • Oeeninrawtame- 
omnmho when iM«ta 
Before repiyUto to any malar- 
(Mm In tone coluwira. 
LllRMBC Bfofcm tfl nomti pyt*1 
QDdUfy nurdaUKra. kb TIbnA 
hi'MiamulU.tWWUWNM 

nwuaM* We oair MO— ar 

DRAWING 
DOWN THE 

MOON 
The muuuoa persoute 

American tony to wm. 071 
tai -cm. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

tor BtrUMUM. Apr* 

Crntr One. totoaWt. 
071 gJS 0070 ABTA 88374 

LOW Farn Wortowlae - US*. 
rv/s Anmca. Aumtota. Far 

. Africa, ran AnTdAto 

foghtered pumhari 1447203. 
Nature of taaamaa 
ACTVAtUAUAOMINSCPVICCB 

TO PENSION FUNDS. Trade 
ctoMflraUon 38. 
Atoidnurranen order aaade; 14 
PKXMBCR IWO Jotor adntofo 
tnnan uOKe holder iwaae P«C 
□EN8HAM taaS) AND DA HOW- 
oi (Tea*. 

wi QTiMaaearvwnn 
tottoOCCO For tod maote Of Mh 

Africa to Marrakech. aoaiT ft 
Tagm. Ctol Maumii Travel 
Bureau an 071-373 4411. 

-ao uamorttot. perwnoK 
SEL^ATEMNJ^I 

COMPANIES COURT 
NO 009461 at I WO 

IN THE MATTER OF IHMETT 
ft BRITTEN GROUP PLG 

AND IN THE MATTER OF THE 
COMPANIES ACT I4SS 

For prafesotonaL creative 
and busmen people living 

In London and S. East 
For a friendly coraultatton 

o, retook* Menu - S ndne 
Beach. 3 poota. u™a nenrt» - 
IWm WDyw. 0J727 42007. 

toe Onw of toe left Court or 
Justice (Chancery DIVMMI Oatrd 
lean DKkMrr mo conOrmlno 
toe caneeuanon of toe Snare Pre- 

Actouni of toe above 

071 937 8880, 
938 2131 

MMIIoaCA P. de Addayp bohdw 
tanne. strne 4. poamde toc-n. 
ton to an fai |llHe». Unto UH 
Qw Tel: 0630 TiOPOO. 

NORTH Portugal - Lovtry IHf 
house in nean of PeeTwtne dta- 
IrtCL Lfooer Doum. Stpa 6/8. 
pool. boat, mold mica Tel 
0296 74BU89_ 

hy the Rettotrarof Cotmauueaoo 
toe 14(h December 1990 
Deled Oft 39to Deconoer 1990. 
Ciiaitonta Weib ft Hind or to 
Newnau Street. Bn-nunanam 03 
auCCReT34HTeC02t 233 20011 
SuMcltnr, fen- toe aoove Mine 

TRVST 
'airroo 4/s. ptvto laTnto/pool 
Cinoasa T4 081 09l <976. 
_VHU ft pace ft Oar- 
dm. 3 DM Beds oa 908 com¬ 
plex. 20 yd* Mft from XMQO/wk 
Tel: OU1 9S3 6194. 

Tel in arrauoe on Interview 

Cnnucl Helm Spain 

0561 

WINTER SPORTS 

Felroore House. 
More Meadow. Shobdon. 
Herefordshire. HR6 NNT. 

Megrva.  
Hurt u bur we do them 
raceedtoeh wUl Otoleta ar 
Hoteu. FJexJhie data Fly ar 
Drive. WhCe Roc 071-792 1188 

PL'BLIC NOTICES | 

DATELINE GOLD 
An yaa todkim pastmd ead 

etove mrodrrmi a amentia. 

REVERTER CF SrtTS ACT 1987 
EXTINGUISHMENT OF RIGHTS 

NOTICE 

RtaMadapi Ow I* yeaa 
Dudrart wt a=4 aaaacul 

Itbrnckt 

mo ao Qal hue 

CdOll-ntlOll.nnMislI 
AtatoftM HA Kowmfon. Loodm 

. ttiUL 

Thomas wnoni- 
site load DuUOnmi of wtiar 

ACT BOW buroouetion Service 
tor executives ft praftatePBOB. 
Three Graces OUI 969 8799. 

ADVEHTROtfS tono term n 
sougbL Sob away Sumner •91 
tanRMui. GtaatHuoa and I foe 
onwards, m 611. 43. steole.1 — 
proicastonid warm, (olcrenL 
canOdrM Beanvan. Vourtre 
probably self reboot. 

RcNV to Boca No 2363 

imnc, aeeka British pit-- 
to share Mrs of Ufo. Please send 
photo and letter to: Sieve 
Dickey. PO Baa 11910. ttaW- 
ton. KV 40S7B-I901 USA. 

won 
warm, pnwmamv needni tor 
aiderty tody in Mayfair. Aged 
40/60. Middle East esperimee 
hetgfUL Comfortable 

—i fun 

stall do aB domestic _ 
Good salary- Please Reply 
C-V lo Bos No 2366. 

wtm 

wining and aialna al- 
London venues in tor company 
of dtscernmo. naturally t» 
utaB, live ntnded stnple 
people 081 447 11629 anytime. 

riai 
- The 
1939 

brt- SMB.) 1*00/ nor let 
experience hetp you find a 
nert 124 New Bond SL 
071-629 9634. 

M8T- 
Mon- 

pon- 
Wl. 

non 2 of the Schools SHos Art 

1841 
2. The said-- 
ceaoed to be uwd for tor purposes 

• i voluntary school ui 19TS and 
Schootooenc seas suoee 

uuenoy soM and pursuant lo Sec 
Coo i of toe nrvener of Sites Act 
1987 toe net proceeds of sole are 
held on tnm for too person or 
Dereona who but for toe sold Act 
would re ensued to the owner¬ 
ship of tre said premises ny virtue 
or incfr reverter. 
NOW TAKE NOTICE 
1. The Diocese of Lincoln hove 
made apodcauon to me Secretory 
or State for Education and 
SOtnn tor toe inclusion of toe 
net proceeds of sale of toe above 
name achootooun in a future 
order micr faeflon 2 of the Edu- 
canon Act 1973: toe purpose of 
the Order is m allow tor asseea of 
the founrtaaon to re used tar the 

! tm-AcGi oi new and continuing I Khoota of toe mmr denoininaaoa 
within the Dtoceoe and for toe 
provision of rrhgKMB Uatrueltan 
in me pariah of Barton on Hum¬ 
ber. The me Order will exun- 
guisli me righto or any beneficiary 
under the trust lor sale. 
2 Any beneficiary who wishes to 
opomr the exnnguMuneni of his 
rttfits should notwy Ms claim tn 
writing lo tor Srcrrlorv. The Lhv- 
run Diocesan Triad and Board of 
Finance Uranad. The Old Mace. 
Lincoln- LN2 1PU not later than 

. April 1991. 

jakus csmtooucnoN ams 
Profonoata and aanonwide. 
EM 1982. Member ASIA Free 
brachara. Tta: 0666 S26I6. 8 
ranked Avenue. KnuMford. 
Cheswre. 

intern MU offers 
cmfui strvtohl-talkfng 
ductMsi Service to a — 
CttefUet. Cap 071 287 0935 

Intro- 

OLD nnZNM CMtad mtnxtDC- 
tftmefor toe over 4«rs- a coun¬ 
trywide service wnh a personal 
touch. DtaaliB from Anno Bretu. 
071-226 B432.__ 

■MOLE OOUIWET CLUB, 
not meet and eat wttn ite 
Janet 071 937 4622 

Why 
CaB 

UK ULTIMATE In tanalL made- 
to-fraasure marruoe bursatta* 
CSLTaU EM. I960. KHhertne 
Allah 18 Thayer SL London 
WIM ah 74: on-933 31 IB 

WANTED. South of river, per¬ 
haps? Unattached humourous 
male. 40-60 Mh. inlcrefled hi 
rinding tone hi Ida bray Bfe for 
toot special ftanale - a warm 
redhead wooing to share some 
of toe good toinus toUfo. Plcoae 

Reply to Boh No 2338 

FLATSHARE I 

room. pfMform bed. gas — 
cool lb*. Suit gem. *300 
tnc. 071 267 2184 

effect 

PJUU8 enure: room/afflce. 
occasional visas. Rent . 
hoblc. Tel: 081-998 6068 

IM | proftosmnta person lo, 
share with l other. £303 pom I 
C9KL Tet 071-385 8020. 

RENTALS 

ABOUT TOWN Short ft Untl 
Available now. reason* 
prices. 071 221 Olti 24 tv 

REVERTER OF SITES ACT 1987 
EXTINGUISHMENT OF RIGHTS 

NOTICE 
FORMER SUTTEHTON C Of E 

CONTROLLED SCHOOL 
WHEREA&- 
1. By a Deed dated 7to April 1868 
eo> toe Reverend Oiarlsa Avery 
Moore, tncumbenl of Suberton 
and a Deed doted 17th July 1907 
by Mr. Herbert James Blackwell 
thr site (and buDdlngs) of what 
became known aa Suttesun 
Church of England Controlled 
School was ip anted to to* Vicar 
and Chinchwardon of to# panto 
of Sunenon for the tone being 
rad thtar succeaeors ns trustees 
pursuant to areflon 2 of toe 
Schools Sites Act 1841. 
2. The said reboot premises 
Ceased 10 re used for toe purpons 
of a vohmtary school in 19T8 and 
were subsequently eoM and pur¬ 
suant to Section l of the Reverter 
of Sites Art 1987 the nta proceede 
of sale arc held on tnnt for the 
perron or pmsops who hut forth# 
eatd Art would be mtuled to the 
ownerahtoof toe said prenusas by 
virtue of totar revencr. 
NOW TAKE NOTICE 
i The nacre of Ltnooto have 
nude appUcadon lo the Secretary 
of State, tor Education and 
Science tor the incuMon of toe 
nta proceeds of sale id Iheahov* 
named school In a future Older 
under section 2 of the Education 
Art 1973; to# propose of the 
Order n lo allow toe mead toe 
toundaaon to be used for the ben- 
eft! of new ana cunOnulng schools 
of me same denomlnafloo within 
toe Diocese and for the provMon 
of religious tartruenoo in Ihe par¬ 
ish of sutleflotL The some Order 
Win extinguish the rtohta of any 
bencfltaary under toe trust for 

SEAny benafltaary who wlohea to 
apoasc toe extmauMunenl of tus 
rights mould notify hta Ooun in 
writing m toe Secretary. The Lin¬ 
coln Dtocesan TYust and Board of 
Finance Limited. The Old Palace. 
Uncoto. LN2 IPU not tolar man 

i April 1991 

tea for Cny tantidtom. Can 
with your properttea lo 

— ->071 381 4 
let 

CKCLSCA Umar. Eatra light hot. 
n-w-iy apL Dhta-brm- recra. 
Ufis. ponera-Tek 071 622 6826 

REVERTER OF SITES ACT 1987 
EXTINGUISHMENT OF RIGHTS 

NOTICE 
FORMER SWATON C of E 

CONTROLLED SCHOOL 
WHEREAS:- __ 
l Byi Dead dated I7tn Augari 
1062 M> toe Reverend Dontta 
Henry Lee Warner and Henry 
Lee Warner too me 'and tmud 

FOR SALE 
lugs I of 
Swalon 
trolled 

known a* 

-Good value A toonouefify enfoyaaie packaoe” 
AMBldPCW April ft June 1989 

TIMES COMPUTER CROSSWORDS 
Volumes IJL3A6* 6and 

THE TIMES JUBILEE PUZZLES 
1932 -1987 tor Crossword Novices or Experts 

Each vtamne has 60 Ttoses Oc 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

Nave of AUiaiiftnniTiim Otdor 
fu SHRUBS AND COMPANY 

REVERTCn OF SntSACTl 987 
DentGURMBROrnOfTS 

LEGAL NOTICES 

gu THE HSCH COURT 
OF JUShCC 

CHUDLJ3CH SCHOOL 
TEACHERS HOUSE 

WHEREAS.- 
1. By a Oonweyareae rioted tdto 
jaatury 1887 cetwean John 
Berry and Prudence Berry 111 Slr - --, anei 

rram mm—-. Day GO The 
Rev. wnmoa H-Ptak and canaries 
Langley and Jeara wots mo 
Vicar and Owiitafalftau of 
Chudtntai (Si me Stic: and bulid- 
tngs of whai became known aa 
too School Teacher*! Hoan of 
QwdMgn Church of England 
School was wanted to toe vicar 

—---HOnaagH 
S nuSckra’sKa Act 1841. 
2. The atad School TftOwl 
House roased to be used tor mo 
purposes connected wim ire vol¬ 
untary school to 1979 nod pursu¬ 
ant to Secnon I or A# Reverter of 
Sto Act 1967 a trust for rale has 

• — —- of ire atad 

of ChudMton In ceohmcttoB wtto 
me Dtocesr of Batter nave made 
aooucanon to toe Smury of 

Node* or AOmtaMranoo Order 
UNION PENSIONS AND 

ESTATE TRUSTEES LIMITED 
- tarred nmeetcr: 1238744 

re of _totameaa. 
■nuvhlONEER TRUSTEE. Trade 
OasaUKanon: 38. Anminfcnrotton 
order made: 14 DECEMBER 
1990. Joint (utoUnlslrarera 
f office holder non* RRC 
DCNSMAM I33&I AND DA HOW- 
asj. ream  

for to# Inclusion of mcT above 
named school to ■ future Order 
under Secure a of too Educonon 
Ad 1973: tre purpose of me 
Order is to adaw me msecs of tor 
foundation to be weed We ttokta 
cm of new and continuing school* 
of the same denanttnoHen within 
toe Diocese. The same Order wTB 
nettnoubh toe rights of any bene¬ 
ficiary under the truta for pale. 
2. 
Any nenefadary who wishes to 
oppose toe ampMuant of nta 

Nonce of appototment of 

JH HAULAGE UMJ7TU 
Regtnrred Number 2294418. 
Fanner Company name: 
CLTVOtSOLE LIMITED. Nature 
of business: ROAD HAULAGE. 
- tr taatatncsmouSa. oar of 
wtamnl of nmununavr 
rectavereu 17 DECEMBER 1990. 
Name of person aooomtuto toe 
BdmtMstrenve recelvertsi MID¬ 
LAND BANK PLC. MICHAEL 
DAVID GEBCKE AND JONA¬ 
THAN GUY ANTHONY PHIL- 
UPS. l of lice holder prag 2360 
and b4SI Address: BRIDGE 
GATE C6/67 HIGH STREET 
REDHBLL SURREY RH1 IRX. 

Notice of ttopotnonml at 
AffiMtUstraavr Recefvrr 
DORSET BOARDMULS 

LIMITED 
mtaSind number 22B6336. 
Nsiureof mum Paper Makers 
Trade deeutnooii. to Dale of 
appomnnenl of aantmlstniilvr 
nmwmcIWi December 1990 
Name of person appointing me 
Mminboafot recetscrui Lloyds 
Bonk PLC. Prfer Shrtoon 
Padmorc and Peter Ryan 
CrtOUnd Dcntoam. Joint 
Admlnslrndtre Receivers loftier 
hOMrrnoisr 006600and 001934 
Atarnr The Quay SO QmMwI 
Way Ocean VtUagr Souuunuaon 
HantpshUr SOI IXF 

NOTICE OF MECTTNO 
Or CREDITORS 

CHELSEA METALS 
(LONDON) LIMITED 

NOTIGE IS HEREBY GIVEN. In 
pinmanc# of Section 4812) of the 
Insolvency Art 1985. Oval a meet 
uig of the crMtUore of the above- 
named company will be held at 
the tatters oMWl Riding Horae 
SUTta. London WlA SAS f» 
Wednesday. 9 January 1991 at 
10.30 am lor the purpose of haw¬ 
ing the attached report told before 
them, and of hearing any ratao- 
natton IhM may be given by Ihe 
Joum Adnuntatraove Rectaven. 
and for me election of a Creditors 
Committee, should tre aencral 
body of toe creditors regmre - 

svhoOy secured are not enndedw 
attend or be represented at the 
meeting. A person is entitled to 
ran al Use meeting only If he has 
given id the Rectavere. not later 
man 12.00 pm on tre buatneoa 
dot# before the above day fixed 
lor tre meeting, details in writing 
of the debt that re rttama lo re 
due in him Irani toe company. A 
creduar entitled to all end and 
vote at the above meeting may 
appoint a proxy in on hta btibnif. 
DATED toll 20 day at 

umber 1990. 
PETER G MILLS 

Joint Adndnherative Racetvar 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NATIONWIDE 

COMMUNICATIONS LIMITED 
Notice Is hereby green, pursu¬ 

ant to Section 98 of me Insol¬ 
vency Art 1986. mat a meeting of 
to# creditors pf toe above-named 
company is to be new to The 
Chase crest Hotel. London Road, 
wmenhati. Coventry CVS 4EQon 

9 January 1991 M 1130 Am. tor 
the purposes mentioned la Sec¬ 
tions 99. IOO and lOl of ton said 

ACL 
A UM of toe names and 

addremes of Ihe company* credJ- 
tors win be avallabte for fototeo- 
non free of charge al Priory 
House. I Priory Souare. Stumor. 

warwtrtctoirr between 10.00 
a-m. and 4 ao pjo. m (ram 7 Jam 

■nry 1991. 
Proxies to be used al thr meet 

Ing must be lodged at to# regia- 
tered office at the company 
moated to 76 New Cavendish 
Street. London WIM 7LB not 
taler man 12 noon on a January 

1991. 
Dated 19 December I99C 
Ned Day 

VON KRIECER GHELA JOSE¬ 
PHINE Barones! of dm du Midi 

AM- 46. 
29 Avenue das Alpc*. 
chi BI4 la Tour oe Mb, Swn- 
nrund died on let August 1989 
rancuiafP u> withers nupj 
SoUaumsI of 20 ton Street. 
London WC2R SAL before — 
March 1991 

LEGAL NOTIOS [ 

NOW TAKE NOTICE 
t The vicar and- 

wnllna to Messra MChstmarei at 
18 Cathedral Yard. Exeter EXI 
IHE not later than tat April 
1991. 

IN THE HIGH COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

No 7064 Of 1990 
RE: MALCOLM ANDREW 

HENRY FRASER 
IMS IS TO CERTTFV that 

Mar Jamas YcMen Of fonUb ft 
Wtuunn of No > Rating Howe 
Street LONDON WlA 3AS has 
been duly appointed a trustee of 
IM estate of toe above-named 
bankrupt with effect Irian lO 
December 1990. 
On betwff at toe Secretary 
of Stale 
Peter J Yrldon 
DBM 1012-90 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

soncr U hereby given pereuant 
to 127 of toe TRUSTEE ACL 1926 
mol any penon having a CLAIM 

pr on IN ILHE8T In too 
ESTATE of any of too fttoata 
perton'a whoso nanves. nddrmses 
and deatalptfons are set out btanw 
n hereby required to send por- 
Dcutars in writing of Ms cbM or 
Interest h the person or Panama 
men Honed In retatton to toe He- 
reaxed person coaoernod btforo 
tor aair speemed: after which 
noie me estate of tre dmnsod 
wfll be dknnbuted tor too personal 
representatives among too per¬ 
sons entitiad thereto having re¬ 
gard only to toe claims and in¬ 
ternal of which they Imvo had 
nonce 
RATNER. RAOBU EZRA Ofl6 
PARK VILLAGE WEST. 
LONDON. NW4. (Had on IOTH 
NOVEMBER 1990. Particulars to 
CLIFTOHD HARRIS ft CO. floiki- 
ton of Sl WELB&CK STREET. 
LONDON. WlA 4UA. before UI 
MARCH 1991. 

W0BD^-WAifClffli4 J 
Answers from page 22 

SEBUNDV 
(■) Indian irregular 
soldiery or soldier, from 
the Urdu sibittnifb, Duke 
of Wellington: “In times 
of war the sebnndy of the 
country are hired and 
Mid." 

NABLAB 

(c) A beer ronlaining Httk 
or no alcohol, an acronym 
based on “o-kohol ear, 
ow-kohol eer,” which Is 
as yet largely restricted to 
the brewing industry: 
“The brewera are cagey 
when asked abort strong 
lagers; much better, they 
say, to concentrate on 
nablabs." 
tilbury 
(c) A kind of gfe, for two, 
said tn be so named from 
its first maker; Dickens, 
on one of his American 
Jamns: “Gigs, phaetons, 
large-wheeled tilburies, 
and private carriages.” 
TRICERION 

(c) A three-branched 
candlestick ased In the 
Greek Orthodox i^harch, 
from the Greek Asms wax: 
“The little acolyte 
appeared again from the 
side chapel, grinning 
lascivionsly at the 
congregation, and 
carrying two large 
tricerions, dripping wax.” Marat iwi | 

%#%#**#%*%*%*%*****#** 
* 

,. ChtoCh at England Omv 
. school waa tainted w me 

__and Chui Ui watdena of the 
parish of Swalon for the tone 
bring and thrtr mewmn » 
truttecs pwauanl lo section 2 of 
toe Schools Sites Art IMI. 
a The said school premtaea 
ceased to he istad for the purposes 
at a votuuUoy setaool to 197B and 
purfuapf to yetto 1 of toe 
Rn-HUr Of SUra Act 1987 a total 
for sate has arisen to respect of 

Cassettes NOW AT HALF PRICE to Clear CACWLVfPttoMtoPM*) 
DISCS G1S.96 (BBC. RM NUMNML CI9.960BM. Amslrhfl. AtellllB.. 

Atari SD 

Also mw AJKROSS. NOW ISO off original price. 

The tieftotore Craeowoeu Compiler A EUUor for rtfprrts and 
aniauun complete wish printout facility and ol® program, 

ruses E39.BO (BBC. Nlnabal £48-60 fArcMnwdeg) Inc Nbrivork 
I ly^oaduto (jcio dksooupc u> ttvMtutkm} 

Also MW from TlMCS BOOKS 

More JUMSO OBOSSWORO® friten THE TIMES Price £3.99 
(plus OOp PftPt- 

except where otoorwre stated on prices LnrtoqeVAT.PftP. 
NOTEifcl sunatarga to EEC. J3 Hircnarge ea EEC all Hems. 

Call Akom Ltd on 081-852 4575 
for Mail Order and further details 

51 Manor Lane, London SE13 5QW 

NOW TAKE NOTICE 
1. The Dtocesr of Lincoln hare 
made application to foe Secretary 
of Stale for Education and 
Science (or foe Inclusion of toe 
above named school in a future 
Older under section 2 of toe Echj- 
oHU» Art 1973c the pnrpose of 
the Order u lo allow the assets of 
tor foundation la be used for tor 
DroefH of new and continuing 
schools of the same denomination 
within the Diocese and for the 
provision of religious tostruenon 
tn thr parish of Swalon. The 
same Order will fUUguMi lha 
right* of any benefletary under 
the trust for sate. 
2 Any boneffetary Who wtahea to 

■ Die extinguishment of Ms 

nghts 
writing 
coin D* 
Finance 

should notify hta ctauo tn 
Clothe Secretary. The Lto- 
DwcesanTrusI and Board of 

LUTUIed. The OM Palace. 
LN2 IPSI not later than 

I 1991. 
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New Year 

Deadlines 

The Times Copy deadline 

* 

* 

* 

* 

¥H 

* 

* 

* 

1 Jan 31 Dec (midday) £ 
TP 

* 

2 Jan . 31 Dec (midday) * 

* 

* 

* 

* 

The Times will be 
publishing on 

New Year’s Day 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

THE APARTMENTS 

THE VIEW 

THE DETAILS 
Ciswell Bay Court. Exceptional apartment 
opportunities on the beautiful Gower Coast- 

Telephone 0792 363216 or0222 S11688 for your 
preview brochure. 

k w 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2369 
ACROSS 

I Waylay and rob (3) 
3 Nuclear type bomb (6) 
6 Also-ran (5) 
8 Fierce growl (S) 
9 Rapturous (8) 

10 Rationale (5) 
12 Noimanyf3) 
14 Over there (6) 
16 —Twist, Dickens hero 

(6) 
18 GoofTcouimP) 
20 Resources (5) 
23 Mflitani (8) 
24 Fum (5) 
25 Endow (5) 
26 Nun (6) 
27 Waterless (3) 

DOWN 

1 Clear path (4 J) 
2 Sheen (5) 
3 Turn up (6) 
4 Modern lute (8) 
5 High moulding(T) 
7 Cuff<4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2368 
ACROSS: 1 Clothe 4 Cashew 9 Piccolo 10 Alibi 11 Dupe 12 Jodhpurs 
14 Materialistic 16 First aid 18 Wall 20 Union 21 Naivety 23 Daniel 
24 Play Up 
DOWN: iCup 2 Occiput 3 Hook 5 Arachnid 6 Haiku 7 Whimsical 
SHomosapiens 11 Dumbfound 13 Pretence ISTragcdy 17 Reign 19Bin 

22 Yip 

11 Pharyngeal tonsil (8) 
12 Young fish (3) 
13 Astound (3) 
15 Demanding (7) 

17 Pul right (7) 
19 Bowman (6) 
21 Bacon skin <4) 
22 Two-footed (5) 
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Paddy Ashdown will 

be partying with the 

will be preparing to 
see John Major. 

Victoria McKee 

discovers who will. 
and who will not, be 

wide awake at 
midnight on Monday Maureea LipttfUE “We 

Largely manage to do 
it so as not to insult 
our guests. We have a 

New Year’s Eve party where we 
have to sing ‘I saw Lhe old 
homestead and the feces I love... 
Ringing the old year out and the 
new year in —\ first with ges¬ 
tures and words and then with just 
gestures. This year 1 am trying lo 
get a piper but have been having a 
bit of trouble. Generally we wail to 
see if anyone else is having a New 
Year's Eve party and if we do not 
get invited we have one. You can 
always do tbe depressed new year 
and say, ‘I hate all that enforced 
jollity'. Bui that is just another 
kind of enforcement. Then there is 
the one where you go away for new 
year and that is even worse, 
because you're bugging and kiss¬ 
ing people you do not know, who 
might have anything. This is 
supposed to be a ‘come as you 
were1 party. You come dressed asa 
favourite period in your life. Oran 
MDL party, those are my initials 
and they also stand for ’mutton 
dressed as Iamb*. Jack [Rosenthal, 
her husband] is going in a Navy 
demob outfit and probably I shall 
get a Babygro, or go for the Sixties 
with bags of make-up and ear¬ 
rings. 1 am hoping to play pass- 
the-parcei and musical chairs and 

maybe I shall ask everybody to 
play dead lions and go to deep 
on the Door, but at our age maybe 
we shall all go to sleep. 1 used to 
play that when tbe kids were 
small It gives you time to take a 
Nurofen when they are aU lying 
down." 

Shirley Conran: “1 don't. 1 make a 
point of going to bed very early on 
New Year’s Eve so that I can wake 
up feeling very virtuous at Sam on 
New Year's day and make my list 
of resolutions." 

Barbara Cartfend: “Speeches. We 
all make speeches. If you can 
speak with your family all snigger¬ 
ing at you, the Albert Hall is 
nothing at all. I am hoping my 
grandchildren will come to me for 
New Year's Eve — my daughter, 
Raine, and her husband. Earl 
Spencer, came for Christmas — 
and we always make speeches with 
family jokes in them. I am very 
annoyed that none of my films 
will be on television on New 
Year's Eve. As for champagne, wc 

Night owl: Debbie Moore i has any trouble staying awake on New Year* Ere, or any other night 

have quite enough of that during 
the day and L do not like to drink 
too much because of my arthritis." 

Jeffrey Archer “We have no 
trouble staying up, as we always 
have a party at the Old Vicarage, 
Grantchester, with tremendously 
fierce competitions and games. 
We change partners for quizzes, 
because nobody is allowed to keep 
their own for a game. I end up 
with a judge's wife who is very 
bright and my wife, Mary, ends up 
with tbe judge. Mary sets an 
impossible quiz and the questions 
she sets are the only problem, not 
staying awake. Tbe quiz usually 
ends at midnight and since we are 
going to spend New Year’s day 
with John Major, 1 imagine we 
will not stay up too late." 

because I'D be on stage at the 
Aldwych until 10.30pm in Private 
Lives. I am a night person anyway, 
and after a show the adrenalin is 
particularly high. On New Year’s 
Eve after the show I shall be 
celebrating with a few friends.” 

Jane Ashen “We are not late 
stayer-uppers usually, but on New 
Year’s Eve there should be no 
trouble. My brother is over from 
America and some other friends 

Paddy Ashdown: “I have no 
trouble staying awake until mid¬ 
night on New Year’s Eve because 
we always tend to go away to ski 
after Christmas -1 won't tell you 
where, for love nor money — with 
a vast crowd, a large collection of 
liberal Democrats. Yes, there is 
such a thing! And there is always a 
great deal of jollity, and the French 
certainly keep us awake." 

Joan Collins: “I shall have no 
trouble staying up this year. 

will be coming and we are going to 
Jet all the children stay up. For my 
cake shop 1 have done some 
wonderful new year's cakes with 
1991 bursting out of an old grey 
1990. We shall probably just be 
eating some of our Christmas 
cake, in the shape of a big 
Christmas tree." 

Lady Antonia Fraser: “I shall stay 
up until midnight playing bridge. 
It is a very good way to see in the 
new year — if you win. 1 do not do 
it every year, but 1 shall this." 

Sir James Sarife: “The first half of 
the evening will be spent at Stoke 
Mandevillc hospital, and the sec¬ 
ond I’m going to see some friends 
who are having a New Year's Eve 
ball at the health farm they run 
near the hospital. It will be my 

good looking back at the year past 
and realising (hat such things pass. 
We never thought our daughter 
Caiilyd would be in Botswana this 
year. We keep all the predictions 
in a folder that used to indude the 
children's weight and height 
chans, but now that Flora is (S 
and has stopped growing and will 
not reveal her weight we have 
stopped that. Only Jake will be at 
home with us this year, I think." 

Swan Hampshire: “It is some¬ 
times quite hard to stay awake but 
this year it is going to be very easy 
because I do not finish my 
performance of The King and I 
until 10.30pm and will not have 
my make-up off until 10.45pm 
and then 1 have to decide whether 
to try to dash back to London to 
see the new year in with my 
husband [Eddie Kululundis] of sit 
in my hotel room watching tele¬ 
vision, and drinking maybe noth¬ 
ing. 1 shall not go to sleep, because 
the adrenalin is too high after a 
show. I like to be with my 
husband, but I do not like to be at 
a big party. I think it is very 
unpleasant to be in the wrong 
environment, or to have too much 
to drink." 

Debbie Moore: “I never have any 
trouble staying awake. I am a 
party person and a night person. 1 
do not leap up early in the morning 
and start exercising, whatever 
people might think." 

Judge James Pickles: “I have no 
trouble staying up until midnight 
and hope to see in this new year 
with my wife and three children 
and five grandchildren, and 
another expected. We shall have 
champagne if somebody has been 
kind enough to give me some over 
Christmas. It is a very ordinary, 
provincial, way of seeing in the 
new year, 1 am afraid." 

Zandra Rhodes: “I never go to bed 
before mid night. But I shall not 
stay up too late on New Year's Eve 
because ] shall be back at work on 
New Year’s day. 1 do not approve 
of these days off It is bad for the 
economy. I am pretty sure 1 shall 

first try at having a ‘normal’ New 
Year’s Eve. I'll be changing out of 
my tracksuit into evening dress, 
which will give me a chance to 
wear my medal." 

Hunter Davies: “Usually we go to 
bed at 10pm but we make a big 
exception on New Year's Eve and 
stay up until 10.15pm. We review 
the feraily highlights of the year — 
good holidays, somebody passing 
a driving test—and then we do the 
family, and world, predictions for 
tile year ahead. If somebody is 
pregnant, we predict tbe sex. That 
sort of thing. And we read the 
previous year’s predictions and 
check who has got it right We 
never predict bad news and we 
always have a little section called 
‘topics bugging us aithe moment’, 
such as the roof letting in, or why 
the car has not been mended. It is 

be going to Andrew Logan's, who 
will have his usual parry." 

Dr Wendy Savage: “1 shall not be 
on call, although! have been. This 
year i shall be in New Zealand. 1 
usually go to a party with friends 
and have no trouble staying 
awake. Last year 1 gave a party 
with three friends, there was so 
much to do we did not have time 
to fed sleepy. Some years, when I 
have not had a parry to go to, 1 
have gone to bed early, depressed 
— but not recendy." 

Delia Smith: “f can tell you bow I 
kepi awake last year — sitting and 
watching Clive James doing tbe 
decade, one of the greatest pro¬ 
grammes. I normally have trouble 
staying awake, but this year 1 am 
having some friends to dinner. We 
shall try some recipes from my 
Christmas book — Stilton soup, 
goose with prunes in armagnac 
and sticky toffee pudding. That 
should keep us awake.” 

Professor Heinz Wolff. “By and 
large my wife and 1 tend not to 
stay up. I am not a great one for 
forced festivity to the point that I 
find Christmas rather a stressful 
time, i do not know why people do 
it. For people who lead thirty 
eventful lives the idea of a holiday 
is not to have a knees-up. For 
people with more humdrum lives 
a change is as good as a rest For 
me a rest is as good as a rest." 

On parade: Councillor Darid Avery with a Tennessee drum majorette 

Wakey, wakey, 
it’s the chain gani 

New year revellers sleeping it off in the 
streets of London will get a rude awakening 

THERE will be no peace on New 
Year’s day for any of the human 
wreckage left over from tbe night 
before in Westminster’s streets. 
From about 8am, revellers in the 
vicinity of Berkeley Square and 
Piccadilly can expect to share their 
concrete , and asphalt beds with 
some strange guests. 

These will include Miss Christ¬ 
mas and the Christmas Children, 
Henry VIII, the Graunde Order of 
Guisers. the Bat mobile, various 
downs and pearly kings and 
queens. Rani the elephant, the 
Bearskins, Morris men, Gerry 
Cottle's circus and comedy car, 
and many other floats and Ameri¬ 
can marching bands, induding the 
David Crockett high school, 
Texas. 

This will be the fifth new year in 
succession that the Lord Mayor of 
Westminster's parade has 
marched from Berkeley Square, 
along Piccadilly, up 
Regent Street, along - 
Oxford Street, past tr jL 
Marble Arch and into 1 flU 
Hyde Park, via the 
Cumberland Gate, be- /cmc 
ginning at 12.30pm u 
and ending at around lO V 
dusk. The parade was y i 
initiated to celebrate l/Icr 
the 400th anniversary . J _ 
of the City of West- Zi/ZcZc 
minster in 1985. and j 
the momentum shows UflClt 
no sign of abating. T„ 
Each year there are 85 • itTCl} 
bands, floats or acts I 
participating. TOL 

All this may come - 
as a surprise to those 
who did not know that Westmin¬ 
ster even had a lord mayor. 
Recently, the current lord mayor, 
Councillor David Avery, was at a 
public ceremony in full regalia. 
“Who are these .people?" he 
overheard an American woman 
ask a policeman. Hie policeman 
hesitated, unwilling to display 
ignorance. “They’re an old English 
custom, madam ” he said. 

The lord mayor most people 
have heard of is the Lord Mayor of 
London — who is not, of course. 
Lord Mayor of London at all. He 
is Lord Mayor of the City of 
London, tbe small patch of dealing 
rooms and trading floors that 
corresponds roughly to the area 
that was onoe enclosed by 
London's city walls. 

Tbe Lord Mayor of London 
lives in the Mansion House, a 
Palladian villa, designed by 
George Dance the Elder and 
completed in 1753. with a portico 
carrying a relief that represents the 
dignny and opulence of the Cny. 
The Lord Mayor of Westminster 
has a Hai at the top of Westminster 
City Hall, an anonymous 19- 
storey. Sixties office block in 
Victoria Street. 

But the City of London has had 
a mayor for 800 years and a lord 

mayor since the beginning of the 
16th century, while Westminster, 
has only had its mayor since 1900, 
and its lord mayor since 1965. 

Councillor Avery is not against. 
a little friendly rivalry between the 
two cities, even though he con-, 
sorts so regularly with the Lord 
Mayor of London and the mayors 
of the other London boroughs, 
that they are known as “the chain - 
gang". 

“In the City," he says, "the: 
business community determines 
the form of local government. One; 
couldn't argue that it is an. 
exemplar of modern democracy.’ 
He defends Westminster's “open-' 
door policy", which has always 
attracted foreigners, while the" 
City's trade protection measures, 
tended traditionally to exclude 
them. 

The Lord Mayor of London's 
show takes place, by act of 

parliament, on the* 
- second Saturday of- 

‘I have to S5T5F ,£*,■£ 
remember EFJg 17™ 

make each year to 
10 wear swear loyalty to the- 

thermal 
underwear WESTS? 

parties that are the under my descendants of the: 
„*^i*.s-*»*s*/ medieval craftsmen’s* mayoral guilds, as well as floats. 

wrth/yv 9 representing trade or- 
ruue* ganisations and fi- 
- nance houses. The 

theme of this year’s 
show was: "Moving Ahead: 
Europe and the 1992 Single 
Market.” 

There is a point to the lord 
mayor’s show, or so the City likes 
to think. The point of the Lord 
Mayor of Westminster's Parade, 
according to Councillor Avery, is 
“just sheer fun”. The only 
“theme” lies in tbe destination of 
the money raised for chanty: last 
year it went to clubs for Lhe 
elderly; this year it will go to 
provide extras for youth clubs. 

“Ail 1 have to do,” the lord 
mayor says, “is lead the parade in 
tbe coach with Edna [the lady 
mayoress] and the girls, and wave 
to the crowds. Then at the 
grandstand, I stand up and re¬ 
move my feathered tricorn hat as 
the floats go by. The only other 
thing I have lo remember is to 
wear thermal underwear under my 
mayoral robes." 

So save your sympathy instead 
for Rani the elephant and the 
parade's other warm-blooded; 
skimpily-clad and resoluteiv non- 
iraditional creatures: they win be 
congregating with the drunks in 
the cold of Berkeley Square, as you 
lie snug beneath the blankets at 
8am on New Year's day. 

Callum Murray 

Events in town Today, tomorrow. Further 
information (071-486 2242). Help: Sue Rorstad, maid service 

THIS WEEKEND 

£339? 

It’s just not fare. 

• 60th model engineer ex¬ 
hibition: Diamond iubitee year, 
with model engineers tram 
all over the country exhibiting 
work. 900 entries in the nat¬ 
ional model competition in¬ 
clude boats, aircraft, trains 
and military figures. 
The Great and west Halts, 
Alexandra Palace. London N22 
(081-3652121). Today until 
Jan 6, daily 10am to 6pm. Jan 

• Science Museum Christ¬ 
mas event Professor Pepper 
presents a Vicronan sci¬ 
ence lecture and gnost illusion 
for children, nine and over. 
Science Museum. Lecture 
Theatre, Exhibition Road. 
London SW7. Today until 
Decemoer 31. and Jan 2.3pm. 
Tickets tree from the 
information desk. 

Human clean machine 

1 

NEXT WEEK 

3 extended opening to 8pm. 
Adult £4^5. endd & 

!■ »t' ; TWA Getaway have some 

P* • ; i great weekend breaks in New 

j ' ; York, starting from only £559* 

^ ^ . And that’s not just for the 

flights,you aisoger two nights 

ypr J.. i *n m,ddle of Manhattan at 

the superb Dorset hotel as 

well as a special package of 

discounts. And for a small extra cost, you can add up to two 

extra nights. 

So if you fancy' the Big Apple for small bucks, phone 

OS 1 315 0 5 50 for a brochu re. 7UIA £*EYMJJFJlVr 

• Hoffday activities at 
Hampton Court Today tra¬ 
ditional family and team 
games, many with a Tudor 
theme. Tomorrow 
storytelling with Roberto 
Lagnado, Queen's gallery. 
Meet m the oatrery kitchens. 
Hampton Court Palace. 
East Moiesey. Surrey (081-977 
7222). Today 10.3Cam and 
2pm, tomorrow 130om and 
3pm. Admission SOp. plus 
normal palace admission. 

• English silver treesuras at 
the Kremlin-. Rare Elizabethan 
and Stuart silver. 
Sotheby 's 34/35 New Bond 
Street. London W1. {071-493 
6080). Tues to Jan 28. week¬ 
days 10am to 5pm, Sun noon 
to 5pm. Free. 

• Collectors festival: Annual 
event with more than 100 deal¬ 
ers buying and selling. 
Royal National Hotel. Bedford 
Way, London wCi. Tues 
8.30am to 5pm. Admission be- 
lore I0arn £5, after £1. 

SUE Rorsiad likes 
lo say that her 
company. Poppies, 
offers a maid-to¬ 
rn casure service. If 
you phone a local 
Poppies franchise 
— there are now 70 
across the United 
Kingdom, making 
it the biggest ser¬ 
vice of ns kind -- 
the franchisee 
should insist on a 
personal interview 
of up to two hours, 
Ms Rorstad says, r. ^ „ _ . -- 
to familiarise her- aPP®": Sue Rorstad with two of her ‘ladies 

,,fCSlylC’ “WC be annoyed if they did to have a 
like to stL you in your own noi such initiatives, wc less than 
environment, she says. We discuss exactly what it is you north « 
dcn.j.s.proMdea^^.c want aodyhow y0“ 

® Winter wonder day: Tbe 
winter worm of animals and 
plants and visit to me farm. 
Capet Manor Environmental 
Cenve. Theobalds Park, En¬ 
field (0992 763849). Today 
10am lo 12 noon. 2pm to 4pm. 
Aauf! free, child £7, 

• Holiday on ice: Family 
spectacular - this year Around 
the World in 80 Days. 
The Brighton Centre, King’s 
Road. Brighton. East Sussex. 
Thurs until Jan 27. information 
and booking (0273-202881). 

economise" Mrs Rorstad 
lomcr, and to do so wenccd to says. "For example, we'd tell 

large Victorian- 
house in Darling-, 
ton, county Dur-T 
ham, and has a 
Poppy of her own. 
- whom she pavr 
about £40 a week 
10 do a swift, six- 
hour blitz. But she 

is adamant about 
not discussing 
rates, since "‘every- 

job is different and 
needs to be in-- 
dividual]y quoted- 

-- for". However, she 
er ‘ladies’ , reveal thar 
f.. y°u d be hard put 
o have a one-off job done for 

northlaiH£1° ^ hour in lhe north, closer to £20 in: 
London" - regular customers- 
pay about half those rates 

ftffiJ^erlocal2°vemmcTU 
offion; Mn Ronud hit on the- 

For rhe test of America 

• Laserium shows: Laser 
Fantasies, from me musical 
version of H G. Wells's 
"War oi me wow and Laser 
7>a* — rocK music and 
siete-of-me-an lasers. 
The Lasenum at me 
London Pianetanum. Mgryfe- 
txme Road. London NW1. 

• 37th bitamational boot 
show: All me latest models, 
from luxury yacms to sail¬ 
boards. 
Earls Court Exhibition Centre, 
Warwick Road, London SW5. 
Thun until Jan 13 Mon to Fii 
10am to 7pm, Sat. Sun 10am 
to Bpm. Aduk £6. chad £3. 

know about your needs and you that there's no point in office?5 
cxpecumony" pay.n* for a compteic'dan of ktafoYh£"'°n '•» 

Your Poppy, as Mrs your kitchen right before birth of h«-^ 

Rorsiad calls her employees you're going to cook Christ- was the ° k h,i?Pen- 
("if saves the awkward de- mas lunch!* But some migM and KkiL^*-nnep 
cision over whether to call find a Poppy useful after New could Hr* iv sLf r a J°b * 
them girls or ladies"), needs lo Year's Eve a™ «S?. *on* ho™-*' 
know whether you are die son "Some people like their professional7 ™1ch,secs are 
who likes to see her face in the Poppy lo clean their children's 
kitchen floor, but docs not rooms - others feel that . - - uuiku icci uiai 
care u the bedroom floor is children should learn to take 
littered clothes and care of their own rooms even ---iuuuia tv(| 
magazines. V ou might not if there is help in the house." w # -cr " 1 — ■■ “"'•v « ukif/ UJ UK HUUhC. 

want anyone else to throw Mrs Rorstad, aged 37 and 

Judy froshaug 

- — - •wiauiUt j / aco 

away your mouldy vegetables the mother of two children 
or old newspapers — or you stepmother of three, lives in a' 

gw g£ 
she Item Ca^ier11851 

• o, y,PORlA MCKee 
• Check ihe Yellow A- 
Poppies franchise* „r ' 
head office on tW 

weighing five stone. It is one White. Team Vicar in the Priory parish. Vicar, Rochdale team (St Peter, ocese of Lichfield: lo be Priest- December 31. I and other animals that eat fish 64’J-om 

a? * 

• Further- 
Cleoffi Bro*m 
fiction, Pehrk 
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Home from home: Mary Ann Pilain 

without tears 
“,629’ 

pastie,isincontmLAt in 3041 was working 
^sofar.TbecavfeJ « 

o^occbTcal sockets aD over the £?£«»&*?= 

^v&'s-sSl 
off an Air France QiSS 

?°5,5?1S1W,Ih ODC “ffoefrgueS! 

to Mme Pilain’s eternal reUeTS 
ma«er raritcb for the hSTSaS 

SSS^JS*^ ■** nightoares and 
^ughtoares, but none so terrifying 
as new year uj a 17^ 

Scomshca^lewithoot hoi wa!3! 
And 17 in the house. 

By tonight the Aberdeenshire 

FrSS» wtl1 adoct«aie in Fretveh history, terms “heaving 
with Frogs’*. There will fetS 
Wains and their partners in Lfct 
fe?cad’ the Reiners and 
Delamarches (induing 

gace, airiiough. as Mme Pilain 
““?*> in a castle with Mi-chick 
S?f cannot always have 
m®m where you want them**. 

The bathrooms are master- 
gf°5°Lplumber's art, fmm 
7?f„^cnt2es onward. Into <me 
Jwn-thameter turret has been 

SSS?1 * ** ***** * of 
chrome taps, a shower, a lavatory 
ana waMilrmn Another turret »>■« 
been turned into a circular shower 
jor the domiitory area in the attic 
Jt is bled from floor to roof in the 
Leslie ramify crest. 

Apart from minor adjustments, 
such as making sure pairs of chairs 
have not been split up, anything 
v«al has been handled by Yvonne 
Nobes, the live-out housekeeper, 
who win always waitress at dinner 

m£re\ a gaggle’of French aWK**8h she has been 
and the sote Unit^KiMdn^ ^^topopowberoeencourses 
reoresen tatted aaSI a^bmbmg hme. “I am not sure it 

t-xutwell- wasn t, perhaps, calves last firm- 
representative, Adrian 
Vaughn 

_ Gptwett-Vaughn, an old 
femily friend, is dubbed “fetch 
and carry” by Mme Pilain. He can 
oe entrusted to go out and forage 
lor last minute essentials such as 
electric blankets and lobsters. He 
is also the only one capable of 
explaining the mysteries of British 
electrical sockets to the disbeliev¬ 
ing French. 

The Pilains have been leasing 
Lickieyhead on and off since 1972 
from a family of Aberdeenshire 
Leslies, and two years ago decided 
to rent it long term with the 
Delamarches and Reiners. The 
Plains and their two teenage 
children, Guillaume and Char¬ 
lotte, spend about two months of 
the year there. M Pilarn recently 
sold his financial communications 
business in Paris and can now 
concentrate on his first love, 
shooting in Scotland. 

“I’ve learnt a lot in 20 years,** 
Mme Pilain says. U1 know when to 
say ’good shot, darling*, when to 
read my book, and not to say *oh 
poor little thing’.** 

This new year the castle is just 
about the way Mme Pilain wants 
it The massive sofa, or rather one 
of the massive sofas, in the 
panelled first floor drawing-room 
has been re-covered in a paleuh 
blue chintz. Norman Stromnacb, 
the painter, has ragged the panel- 
ling for a second time—ft was too 
green last time round. The draw¬ 
ing-room chimney, which started 
to smoke for the first time since 

s 
we were here," Mme Pilain says. 

applies of lamb, beef, ham 
and turkey for ten days 
were ordered from Ernest 
the butcher in lascb by 

telephone three weeks ago from 
the Pilain apartment in Avenue de 
Villiers. “Ernest has the best beef 
anywhere." Mme Pilain says. “We 
get everything we need locally." 
The fish van from Macduff has 
delivered, among other thing*, the 
kippers which M Pilain favours 
for break&st. On the day after 
their arrival Mme Pilain and Mr 
Crutwell-Vaughn descended 
upon Willie Low’s, the Inverurie 
supermarket, with a massive gro¬ 
cery list. “It all needs a bit of 
planning,** says Mme Pilain, who 
keeps trade with the aid of what 
she calls “a critical flowchart” - a 
French school exercise book. 

Helen Forster, the cook, arrived 
in time for Christmas on the night 
train from London, with the 
proviso that she would lift not so 
much as a butler knife if Mme 
Pilain bad not taped a crucial 
episode of LA Law. “We think it 
worked,** says Mme Pilain. 

On Christmas Eve — which the 
French celebrate rather than 
Christmas day - the Pilains sat 
down to foie gras, turkey, Christ¬ 
mas pudding which had been fed 
brandy since August and a Texas 
Christmas cake bulging with pe¬ 
can nuts. There was a debate 
between the French and the Scots 
contingents whether cheese was to 
be. before or after pudding. 

Farmer’s diary: Paul Heiney 

Mutton, tttmips 
and a hash 

Freud polish: Madame Pilain with family aod helpers bring continental style to New Year’s Eve 

After presents on Christmas day 
there was brunch. “Bacon, eggs, 
gancays and my Mexican chilli 
beans the powder is from 
Hernandez grocery in Dallas,” 
Mme Pilain says. 

The men and, sometimes, the 
women have been shooting 
around the countryside since Box¬ 
ing Day. Helen, the cook, has 
moved out to a friend's just down 
the road to make space for the last 
intake of French before new year. 

Hogmanay is still undecided, 
particularly as the critical flow¬ 
chart has so far feiH to confirm 
the arrival of the fiddlers and 

pipers who were such a success 
last year. "Well, you see. we dance 
reds, and we are terribly bad of 
coarse, but friends who live here 
keep us right - after a feshion,” 
Mme Pilain says. 

Even though it is not certain 
how many will see in the new year 
at Lickieyhead, the flowchart al¬ 
lows for massive quantities of 
caviar, smoked salmon and lob¬ 
ster. At midnight Aidd Lang Syne 
will be sung and there will be 
mud) trigging and hanriAalring.' 

Last year Lickieyhead was “first 
footed" after midnight by the 
traditional ran, dark stranger, a 

friend of friends, clutching a piece 
of coal, the source of heat and, 
therefore, good luck. Much whisky 
will be drunk, Glendronach or 
Glengariocb being the local brews. 
Some first footers will be bringing 
their own, it being considered 
polite, although not obligatory, to 
exchange drams at new year. 

"What 1 would love.” Mme 
Pilain says, “would be a standard 
for the castle. It would be the 
finishing touch. How about a frog 
rampant holding a thistle in one 
hand and the yellow rose of Texas 
in the other?” 

alastair Robertson 

THIS is my fiisi new year as a 
former. The pass nine months fed 
like a decade: hardly a mnuxfe has 
passed during wtneb some obscure 

jagncutmral point has not been 
occupying my mind. But what 
seemed ai the-time to be moment's 
of indecisive agony fide into 
insignificance when compared 
with current angmsh There is 
always one problem that seems 
biggor frfragi tbc bsL 

Currently, the sheep’s denial 
arrangements are giving nre cause 
for concern. Having sown turnips 
in the spring, hoed them through 
the long, bat sum¬ 
mer and watched 
them alternately 
flourish perish 
as each mean 
shower of rain gave 
way to searing 
heat, I now find 
them ready to feed 
to the sheep. I have 
arranged manors 
on a cafeteria ba¬ 
sis, simply turning 
the flock onto the 
field and triimg 
them to get 00 with 
it. Since they had 
never sees a field 
of turnips in their 
short lives, it was 
like watching 
rfiiMtwi trying to 
master the remov¬ 
ing of a top from a 
boiled egg. 

First of all they trotted around 
the Sdd bleating. Then they 
looked at me, longing for some 
instant junk-food from a bucket. I 
stormed off warning them that 
they bad to eat what they were 
given or starve. Tbt warning was 
sufficiently sharp for even Flash 
the sheepdog to look upon the 
flock with sympathy. 

As 1 have discovered, with farm 
animal* it is all or nothing. Onoe 
the ewes had got the taste for the 
turnips, the entire field was 
cleared. Except that, on dose 
examination, I can see that the 
turnips have been gnawed level 
with the ground but no further. 
HalfnfMch turnip gill liechuhfd 

uneaten. I tried my matronly 
approach and ordered them to dig 
up and eat their greens. It had no 
effect. 

The question is will the sheep, 
when hungry, dig down, any 
farther to remove the other half of 
the turnip or do I have to gp round 
picking them out one by one. 

turning running buffet 'ntn a 
laborious silver service? I don't 
know the answer. 

Of course, if it rains is win make 
the roots looser in the ground, 
which would be good. But if flic 
land gets too wet, the sheep will 
ruin it. So 1 had better hope for a 
freeze. Except that then the tur¬ 
nips would be rooted forever and I 
would have to play waiter again 

I am coming to the 
that firming is one long covmxd- 
drum which is never solved. So I 
don’t make (tensions; I gamble. 
When 1 choose badly i can always 

claim ]b mitigation 
that it would have 
worked fine bad it 
not been for the 
wet/dxy/thiun- 
dery/hot/ 

cold wead ier. If 
this seems like a 
cowardly way out, 
I am now of the 
belief that this is 
the way formers 
have been operat¬ 
ing for 9sars. A 
clue cam: in a 
poem sent to me 
by a Suffolk farmer 
whose mother 
originally wrote iL 
May ( offer you 
these verses both 
as a memorial to 
my first nine 
months ns a former 
and a dour him of 

things to come: 
The Fanner wUl never be happy 

again. 
He carries his heart in his boots. 
Far either the rain is destroying his 

grain 
Or the drougfa is destroying his 

roots. 
He will teU you the spring was a 

scandalous thing 
Far the fiost and the cold were that 

bad. 
While what with the' heat and the 

state of the wheat 
The summer was nearly as bad. 
The autumn of course is a perma¬ 

nent source 
Of sorrows as black as your haL 
And as Jot the winur, I don mt know 

a printer 
Would print fus opinion of that. 
In fact when j*o« meet this 

unfortunate man. 
The conclusion is only too plain. 
That Nature is pust an elaborate 

plan 
To annoy again rmd again. 

Happy new yaar. 

nh 
4. *. 

To tick or not to tick; the 
t witcher’s dilemma 

Feather report 

THERE is something inescapably 
daft about rare birds. The names 
are ennugh- ancient inunetes, 
lesser-spotted this, greater-crested 
that, Audubon’s the other. Then 
there are those whose purpose in 
life is to pursue such binds: 
“twitchers”. 

Twitches have become a ludi¬ 
crous part of British life. Every¬ 
body loves to chortle at twitchers, 
even the twitchers themselves. 

The trouble is that people think 
twitching and binding are synony¬ 
mous. I have beard -tales of 
grannies with hired binoculars 
sprinting around bird reserves at 
breakneck speed in pursuit of a 
rare bird they have been told 
about They have somehow got 
tiie idea that this is what you are 
supposed to do when you go 
inrriwatchiag. 

Twitchers enjoy their birds in 
tiie way that people who visit all 
91 Football League grounds enjoy 
their footy. Their way is not 
everyone’s way: but twitching is, 
in all its lunacy, rather admirable. 
If you compare birders with 
churchgoers, twitchers are re¬ 
ligious man*a|^ 

If you want to succeed as a 
serious twhebov you have to see 
an awful lot of birds. There is an 
organisation called the UK400 
Chib. Twenty years ago, a life list 
of300 speries spotted was remaric- 

able^ A few years ago, the first 
twhefaer passed the 400 mark, and 
it was considered a thing of 
wonder. Now there are nearly 200 
twitchers with 400-strong life lists, 
and Ron Johns, the first to pass 
400, is stiD leading with 485. 
There are 574 birds on the British 
list, including 15 that have not 
been seen here for 50 years or 
more, and 15 oddballs you are not 
supposed to tick. There are 19 
more under consideration for the 
list From these figures alone, it is 
dear that ail club members have 
performed wonders. 

Twitching is not a straight¬ 
forward business. It is packed with 
dilemmas. The essential moral 
dichotomy of twitching is this: 
what can I tick, and what not? 

You cannot tick dead birds. 
Since many of these ottreme 
rarities are rad, wind-blown strays 
at their last gasp, ttus is not as silly 
a restriction as it sounds. You 
cannot tick escaped cage birds_ 
but you can tick the ring-necked 
parakeet Escaped parakeets have 
become viable breeding birds aod 

have been admitted to the British 
list I have even seen one near 
Staines, of all places, arid another 
down my road. The thing to do s 
to write down any escaped birds 
you see and hope that one day they 
will be promoted to the official list 
— this is called an “armchair tick”. 
You may find all this ludicrous, 
but I haven't started yeL 

Lee Evans, very much the 
twitcher’s twitcher with a life list 
of 471, is the moving spirit of the 
UK400 Club. He cites a number 
of contentious birds that turn up 
on the life lists of most twitchers. 
These are 29 disputed birds of 
fabulous rarity. The rarer the bird, 
it seems, the more ludicrous the 
name. 

Some birds, be thinks, have too 
great an escape likelihood. There¬ 
fore you cannot count Dalmatian 
pelican, white pelican, marbled 
duck, demoiselle crane (perish the 
thought), palm dove, eagle owi, 
rufous-sided towbee or red¬ 

headed bunting. Mr Evans is a 
strict sort of chap. 

But this all gets worse. The 
following birds cannot be counted 
because their identity is uncertain: 
white-faced petrel, dark-romped 
petrel, soft phnnagad petrel, west¬ 
ern sandpiper and Blytft’s jkjhl 
Some of these references, by the 
way. are to specific sightings, or 
attend sightings, of the bird 
concerned Twitching is not sup¬ 
posed to be a simple business. 

Never mind: here is a group that 
Mr Evans says you can tide They 
are all possible escapees, but Mr 
Evans, in mellow mood for once, 
says: “Until it can be proven 
beyond doubt that they are es¬ 
capees, they can be treated as 
genuine vagrants and thus be 
considered countable.” These in¬ 
clude greater flamingo, falcated 
duck, ruddy sbehhick, Barrow's 
goldeneye, hooded merganser, 
white-headed duck, black vulture 
(you must be jolting), saker falcon, 
blue rock thnsfa and indigo 
banting. 

Mr Evans’s last group com¬ 

prises birds tftial crossed the 
oceans by boat: But hurrah! You 
can still tick them: northern 
flicker, northern mockingbird and 
lark sparrow. But you cannot 
rmint the snowy dvaihhill. This 
bird camera England on one of 
the boats concerned in the Falk- 
lands affray. It was a real wild 
bird, but it wets fed by our boys on 
its way over, rand that is enough to 
disqualify tL 

The documents from the 
UK.4(X>Chdji have a Swiftian ring, 
and twitabers sound too 
Ghxbbdubdribiau to be true. How¬ 
ever, let mi: finish with a quota¬ 
tion from % Peter Scott, one 1 
have cited before, one which will 
serve as Foather Report’s seasonal 
address to the nation, and one 
which concerns the most rabid 
twitcher and the person with the 
most casual interest in birds: 
“First go out and enjoy midlife. 
Then forg et the idea that you can’t 
do anything to help save il” 

Simon Barnes 
Whart fljioat: Short-toed treetreeper 
at Dungeness; female t^tf-barred 
crossbill at Lynfbrd Arboretum in 
Norfolk; American ring-necked 
ducks at Romsey. Hants and other 
areas Pttr more details call Birdline: 
0898 700222. 

• The UK4QO Club, 8 Sdnefycrqft 
Road. dJttie Chalfoni, Amersham, 
Buridnryhatrahue. 

Breeding 

Flocks to watch 
iATRIX Porter’s tales by no 
ans teU the whole story of 
r view of the animal world, 
feet, the special admiration 
the children’s writer was 

erved for England’s hardi- 
sbeep. the Herdwick. 

Since the primate graze on 
:ky outcrops high among 
keland’s fells, it can be said 
it Herd wicks reach those 
rts other sheep cannot 
ich. Poner learnt 
Tdwicks when 
; moved to the 
ke District to 
ire and farm, 
e kept Herd- 
±s herself, and 
: National Trust 
rpetuates the 
eed today, 
luiring some 
1 ant fanners in 
■ Lakes to in- 
de them among 

to love 

Endangered: the 
hardy Herdwick 

ir stock — today there are 
estimated 75,000 breeding 
dwicks in the Lakes. 
The breed is kept under 
re arduous conditions than 
.k-foced sheep in Scot- 
i,” says Geoff Brown, the 
etary of the breed society, 
ley rarely receive any 
plemeataiy feeding in win- 
and perform welL" 
[erdwick meat is extremely 
d quality, close-grained, 
ost “gamey” in taste and is 
a used for royal and state 

banquets. The wool is not 
prized. It is not soft and takes 
dye poorly, although it makes 
good tweed. 

Mr Brown receives en¬ 
quiries from formers in Scot¬ 
land, North Yorkshire and, 
surprisingly, even the lush 
pastures of the home counties. 
But it is only in the Lakes that 
Herd wicks ■ are found in 
substantial numbers, claiming 
the highest fells around 

Buttermere and 
Langdale for their 
own. 

However, even 
here, proposed 
government re¬ 
structuring of sub¬ 
sidies could wipe 
them out. In Au¬ 
gust formers gath¬ 
ered at AmUeride 
to consider the im¬ 
plications of new 

proposals. “The economics of 
the average Herdwick fenn 
mean probably 50 per cent of 
income comes from subsidy 
payments," Mr Brown says. 
“There should be a re¬ 
structuring to compensate 
formers for foe landscape, m 
addition to payments for 

sheep.” 

Sandy Bisp 

m Further information fi°m 

GKffB"*"' * 
Helton. Pennih GA10 -QA- 

Camping luxury at a price 
you never thought possible. 

Ar EuraSces it’s not only our low prices rfiar v4fl amaze you. 
Every hoGday is of the highest quality possible. .AH our tents are designed 

to EureStes*exaaingspecffietfoii.Eadil5acruelkomelnani home with 

gttumw-fltori 
SELF-DRIVE CAMPING HOLIDAYS 

FOR UP TO 
6 PEOPLE 
INCLUDING 
CAR FERRY 

(FERRY CROSSINGS AVAILABLE 
EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK) 

everything you need from a fridge to real 
mattress beds, dectricG^Ksandgas 
cooker. 

Sees have been rareftjBy selected to 
offer you the widest choice aT locations 
and 3 great range of activities. 

So whaoeveopur interegs there's 
something to sue you. 

There are nearly 100 campsites to 
choose from tftnou^rout France and 
Northern Spain so contact us now for yoi 
free copy of the new EaroSbes Simmer 
1991 brochure. 
*Suiiieecto aaMriky. Hoteyinannceerax 
Strtwch—hrdtafc' 

Prices are per parry of up to 6 

poafdeWdtowecfflcoonMWfaTlnn 
and, F« »ry. 

hfONUVlOF 
oenyaiME 

PRICES FROM 
7NIGHTS MKAGHTS 

HAMM £119 £149 
AHU|. £89 £89 
HAST' 009 £119 

£149 £249 
Wr £279 059 
MM4JST £229 0*9 
SEPTEMBER an <89 
OCTOBER £89 CB9 

Sntmdun fardanfe. 

Piece send me a copy ofrf»c new, EtroSfccifcuxJne ft*r/99L 

ADDRESS 

POSTCOOE 

BROCHURE HO 

— 'fr'kit'k— 

T L I N E 
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Putting nature on 
Alastair Guild meets 
Paul Knipe, British 
Rail’s first guardian 
of trackside plants 

and wildlife B' ritain has a new and 
rightly recognised nat¬ 
ional asset, according to 
Paul Knipe - its railway 
trackside. “It is a dy¬ 

namic monument to Victorian 
and Edwardian engineering, with 
its bold, practical architecture, 
avenues of trees, herb-rich banks 
and wooded slopes,” he says. 

British Rail's appointment of 
Mr Knipe, a biologist, aged 34, as 
its first vegetation management 
consultant is a recognition of the 
railway** contribution to Britain’s 
landscape, and to train passengers* 
enjoyment of their journey. 

Mr Kxiipe’s country is all South¬ 
ern Region's track, from Kent to 
Dorset “The first priority must be 
to reduce the risk of derailment by 
tailing trees or slippage on leaf- 
covered trades,” be says. There 
are 60,000 large trees adjacent to 
Southern Region track. But in the 
process of thinning and planting, 
Mr Knipe .expects to open up new 
vistas, to screen industrial or 
urban development, and to con¬ 
serve sites of ecological 
importance^ 

For the prast three years, be has 
been prqjedt officer lor trackside 
vegetation along Hampshire's 220 
miles of trank, an estate of some. 
1,500 acres.! He has supervised 
removal, flailing, coppicing and 
planting. A nursery of native trees, 
shrubs and flowers was started two 
years ago at. Winchester station, 
and 24 badfeer crossings were 
installed on the Southampton- 
Portsmouth Bine, with fencing 
designed to fiinnel the animals 
through. 

The Institute ofTerrestrial Ecol¬ 
ogy earned out a national survey 
of Britain’s 75,000acres of railway 
trackside in 19|84, and recorded 
more than 2,000 species of plants 
and 181 sites ofbiofogicaJ interest 

“In the summer, railway banks 
are ablaze with the colour of 
meadow flowen, in the autumn 
they are covered! with the purple 
haze ofheather, while in the spring 
flashes of yellow advertise prim¬ 
roses growing under hazel cat¬ 
kins,” Mr Knipe says. “Sections of 
track are lined vinth avenues of 
trees and many branch lines take 
on the appearance- of a sheltered 
woodland ride. 

“This network acts as a refuge 

JULIAN HERBERT 

Return ticket: Pul Hp plans to plant and conserve to screen ugly industrial development and tn npm npnff” 

and a corridor for the movement 
of wildlife.” The secluded banks 
are easy digging for foxes, rabbits 
and badgers, while in summer, 
lizards and grass snakes bask on 
the rocky ballast Fallow and roe 
deer are also to be seen. 

Embankment scrub provides 
ideal nesting cover for warblers, 
particularly the willow warbler, 
the blackcap and the chiflbha££ 
while in trees near Shawford, in 
Hampshire, nightingales have set 
up home. Butterflies abound on 
the Botley line, with hairstreak,- 
dephant hawkworth and dialkhni 
blues. 

“Railway construction involved 
the movement of phenomenal 
amounts of rock and soil,” Mr 
Knipe says. Rock dug out during 
tunnelling and the digging of 

cuttings was used to build up 
• embankments further along the 

line. In Hampshire, the bulk of 
this was chalk bedrock, creating a 
linear calcareous strip through the 
heart of the county. 

The high chalk content and the 
amount of exposed chalk put a 
break on colonisation by plants, 
allowing fine grasses and chalk 
herbaceous species to dominate. 
Colonists were also slow to take 
root on river sands and gravels, 
and the sands of the New Forest 
and the Surrey heaths. There, acid 
grassland and associated herbs 
developed. Fine grasses and herbs 
initially dominated the railway 
banks, built up from free-draining 
soils low in nutrients. Plants are 
still found which can adapt to 
prolonged periods of drought 

In the age of steam, fires from 
red-hot clmker helped keep the 
grass low and prevent trees from 
seeding. Some species thrived on 
this type of regimen, including the 
rose-bay wiflowherb, the fireman’s 
lupin and the adder’s tongue fern. 

For a long time; planned 
management .was by1 “length 
gangs”, teams of men looking after 
four miles of track and bank. 
“These were very much country¬ 
men, practising traditional meth¬ 
ods of management" They were 
phased out in the Sixties with the 
rising cost of labour, and the 
process of natural succession has 
gone unchecked as a result Grass¬ 
land was slowly invaded by scrub, 
which, in turn, gave way to hardy 
species such as hawthorn, syca¬ 
more and the alien Japanese 

knotweed. Large trees and pol¬ 
lards have become top-heavy and 
unstable. - 

Plant life cm the track ballast is 
sprayed once every summer with 
persistant herbicide but some 
annuals, such as the whitlow grass 
and American wiflowherb, seem 
resistant The chemicals now used 
are showing up in drinking water 
aquifers in amounts harmful to 
health. Mr Knipe has recom¬ 
mended that BR use more 
environmentally acceptable 
herbicides. 

More badger crossings will be 
provided on new electrification 
schemes, such as the Tonbridge to 
Redhifl line. “Deer and foxes step 
over die track quite happily, but 
badgers, because they are so low 
slung, tend to get caught,” Mr 

Knipe says. He is also looking at 
bat grilles for tunnel feces. 

A planned programme of track- 
side management will leave be¬ 
hind vegetation which, with 
regular annual flailing both sides 
of the track, will not require 
further maintenance for 15 years. 
Mr Knipe is working with BR’s 
ancillary gangs to improve their 
awareness and understanding of 
nature. He also wants to liaise 
more closely with wildlife and 
conservation groups with reserves 
backing on to the track. 

BR could soon extend trackside 
management to other parts of the 
network — Western Region and 
the Midlands could be next A 
further nursery has already been 
established at Gipsy Hill, in south 
London. 

Country events 

THIS WEEKEND 

^f^Conege, 
Today. Monday 1 faiJKjwn. 
tomorrow. Tuesday 
Admission £2-50- Details. 0277 
362662. 
9 Golf at KalBows Work off the 
extra pounds on the nine-hole 
course - all weattw. floodlit 
after dark. _ 
Killiow Country Pant, near 
Truro, Cornwall. Today, tomorrow 
9.30am-5.30pm; weekdays 
9.30am-9.30pm. 2120 for 50 balls. 

9 Alton Towers Christmas 
festival; Short Dickensian show 
and three ice shows daily. 
Alton Towers, Staffordshire. 
Today, tomorrow. Jan 1.11am- 
7pm. Park free, ice shows: 
adult £5.95. child £4.95 (booking 
0538702200.) 
9 National Shire Horse Centre; 
Visitors can see all the horses in 
their stables, follow a walk trail, 
visit pets comer. Saddlery, pottery, 
museum, adventure 
playground. 
National Shire Horse Centre. 
Yeelmpton, near Plymouth. Devon 
(0752 380268). Daily 10am- 
dusk. Adult £1. child 75p. 
9 Pewsey Vale Christmas 
ctufses: Board a 65ft narrowboat 
for a cruise on the Kennet and 
Avon canal. Bar and mince pies. 
The Lock, Wootton Rivers, 
Marlborough, Wiltshire. Tomorrow 
and Jan 1, from 2pm. Adult 
£2.50. child £1.50. Booking: 0703 
268200. 
9 New Year steamings; Last of 
the mince pie specials at the 
Midland Railway Centre, 
Butteriey station, Ripley, 
Derbyshire, tomorrow to 
Tuesday, 11.30am-4.i5pm. 
Details: 0773 747674. New Year 
rides at railway centre. Didcot. 
Oxfordshire, tomorrow until 
Tuesday. Booking 0235 817200. 

• Christmas wafts: There are 
dozens this weekend and until New 
Year's day. For information 
about one near you, telephone the 
National Trust (071-2229251) 
or the Ramblers Association (071- 
5826878). 

NEXT WEEK 

• Allendale fire festival: 
Ancient custom upheld by the men 
of Allendale who, in disguise, 
carry sawn-off wooden barrels 
filled with lit flammable material 
to walk the village boundaries 
before assembling in the 
market square to make a bonfire . 
with the barrels, and "bum the 
old year out”. Spectators welcome. 
Allendale, Northumberland. 
Monday, from 11pm. 
9 Bath race: Fun charity event 
now in Hs eighteenth year In aid of 
the Jubilee Sailing Trust About 
30 baths, either paddled or under 
sail, race in the haitiour. 
Poole Quay, Poole. Dorset 
Tuesday from 10.30am. Details: 
0202673774. 

JudyFroshaug 

SHOPAROUND 

•XM 
K1 S io|f;a|b e 

THE BEST CHOICE - 
THE BEST VALUE S/tOfS 

LONDON’S LARGEST SOFABED STORE 

BIGGEST EVER 

STARTS SATURDAY 
29th DECEMBER ’90 
EVERYTHING REDUCED 

Ex Showroom Models at Unbelievable Prices 

PLUS 
OUR FAMOUS UNIQUE OFFER 

THE YORK 254 SEAT SOFA BED WITH A MATCHING 

2 SEAT SOFA IN SELECTED FABRICS 

FROM ONLY £699 
OPEN NEW YEARS DAY 
AND SUNDAYS UNTIL 6PM 

Nationwide Delivery KM 

43 Cotoy Hatch Lane 
MuSwalHBNIO 

CENTRAL LONDON 

071358 768S 
«W7 ttommtad M MM. 

9 o*n tom Baton A 
Wan*> Si SUIM» 

ESSEX 
04024 45553 

182 HORNCHURCH RO, 
HORNCHURCH 

TOO THE BROADWAY 
TOLWOHTH 

ANTIQUE ENGAGEMENT RINGS 
__ For 
DISTINCTION, QUALITY & VALUE 

SeeOnrLnseOollecamOf AntnXwieweflciy 

Green's Antique Galleries// 
117 Kensington Charch Street 

London W8 7LN 
Mo»*«y«Muiday 9.30am-5pm. Tdsofcm: 071 229 9618 

MWto»T*T»Pmckm<hWlQ0&tJcmBar 

SHELVING 111 

1 DESKS ETfi 
Inexpensive drawers.record unite 
wardrobes.cupboatte & shelving 
beech .white,black for hone/work 
Mailorder catalogue (orvisltus) 
CubeStcre 58 Pembroke Rd WB 
081-994 6016 (also Sflk & Notts) 

Parker Knoll 
AT 

PETER ADAMS 

ANNUAL PROMOTION 
OPEN NEW YEAR’S DAY FROM 10AM 

BEVERLEY DROP END SOFA_ 

COLUMBINE 3 STR 3PCE SUITE...- 

BEVERLEY 3 STR 3 PCE SUITE_ 

CHAMELEON 3 STR 3 PCE SUITE... 
RECUNERS FROM___ 

---£599 

- £1195 

__:_£1250 

__— £1295 

_£425 

AND MANY MANY MORE DELIVERED ANYWHERE 

CINT1QUE, NATHAN AT SPECIAL PRICES 

KQB0DY UNDERSELLS 

PETER ADAMS 
208 STATION ROAD EDGWARE MIDDLESEX 

081 958 3155 

OPEN MON-SAT 9am - 5.30pm 

OPEN SUN 30th DEC 10am-4pm 

PARKING AVAILABLE 

PflT P Y SALES > SERVICE .. 
iiULiiiA repairs \sCLr£i42fk\ 

BUY WITH 
CONFIDENCE 

We are die independent specialists 
in pre-owned, new & vintage 

Roles & Cartier, with most new 

models also available at a saving. 

All watches boxed & guaranteed 
call in or phone for current stock & 

prices 

Gems ISczRokx 
Day-Date % bOY 
AUmCmdhjoii, c/dup 

(to price new £g,07i) Cartier 

BEAUMONT & Co. 
11E ROYAL SEAR ARCADE 

HIGH STREET, MAIDSTONE ■ 
CtBiai&umMSttfian.T0miB»M2D) 
TO. Maidstone (@622) <96456 

BeamootandCv 
Fufl Scmoemd Valet 

In-our mrimbaps from 
£75 ready m 7-14 dan 
be. Stoma* 4 Co H mM 

IMEMBEHl 

COIR 
FLOORCOVERING 

ROSENTHAL CHINA, THOMAS CHINA 
& CLASSIC ROSE 

SALE NOW IN PROGRESS 
SUBSTANTIAL icdncdons an rfinnwnn*, pftwarc km* 

in riwia and crystal 
ROSENTHAL STUDIO HAUS, KnabtfbridB 0715840683 
WILSON & GILL, Refna Sota. W| 0717343078 

„ renooBta departments la 
LIBERTY'S. Recent Street W1 071734 1234 
ALLDEBS, CTOydon. 0818812577 
ARMY Sl NAVY, Bromley. 081460 9991 
BOOTHROYDS. Southport. 0704535177 
JENNERS, Btmtaah. 0312252442 
KEDDH5, Sombead on Sea. 0702 462426 
RACEHAMS. Buniimttam. 0212363333 

also on tale at ROSENTHAL STUDIO HAUS 
_RIEDEL CRYSTAL - and Otter selected mcrdmdttc 

NEW YEAR SALE 
10% Redactions on Stock Items & 
Selected Fabrics including some 

Sandersons made to order 
Come and see us in our factory shop for quality sofas, so& beds 
and lounge suites. "We are manufacturers to tiro public. Choose 

jpour style and fabric and have it mate by oar superior 
faallMuai and women at au inclusive price — curtains io mairh 

Fabrics I9 Liberty, Sanderson and many others. Recovering and 
reupboteiering. 

SEE YOUR SOFA’S BEING MADE! 

SOFA TO BED 
Factory sad Showroom Ac Unit 
1 Bayfbrd Street, Hackney E8 

CC2nc» to Mn Street and WeU Street) 

Tel: 081-533 0915 
Open 7 Days A Week 

Free Rukiiig Open Sundays 10-130 Weekdays 9-5 JO Saturday 1M30 

(UNTIL 31a JANUARY) 

from £6-95 ES.Y. 

Crucial Trading Limited 

77 Westboume Park Road 
London W2 (071-2219000) 

SALES OFFICE: 05887-Mfi 

TABIESAFE 
HEAT RESISTANT 

PROTECTION 
forydurtable 

Custom-made. any see. any *hapa ■ — 
labtesate protects -yew potahed table 
agana heat and sains. Can be reversed far 
useasa wntmg surface. Delivery 7-lOdays. 
iLVSe cr phofte fer delals and sample. 

1ABLESAFE 
2A FERDWAHD PUCE. LONDON NWlfcE 

TEL: 071-267 5666 

CLOSING DOWN SALE 
RETIRING AFTER 36 YEARS IN KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

EVERYTHING MUST GO 
7S% DISCOUNTS 

NOW VAT INCLUSIVE 

ORIENTAL CARPETS AND RUGS 
OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 930 ulm 630 pjn. 

SAMAD’S Ltd 
™??*TGHTSBRiDGE> LONDON, SWIX 7NL 
NEAR HYDE PARK CORNER Tel: 071 235 57J2 

Our furora are handmade with top Quality cotton and a wool 
filling- Covered in natural calico or a choice of colour. 

BASES am btfimthed m BLACK. MID-OAK or NATURAL, 
Children's fuions ami hoses availabt*. 

We do not use Pdyctxum (Polyester) 

STOCK CLEARANCE SALE 
LINCOLN ROAD. EAST FINCHLEY 

LONDON N2 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Aw fin a Awr beochmrt 

081-444 7240 
Visa 

HOGMANAY 
HAMPERS 

The RnM Smokanoun In ScottaM 
wfl man d**et a supwb Taaw « 

Scsdawf NawYaar Kanioer 
oontalrany a lump or crai. arnokao 

SeeaiMi SOOMM. MSOKWt CMHAB 
■Waor tare mM aMaky ail guarantaad 

dalwry by Now Yoara Eva. 
RaeomMndM nampar prices E30, ESC 

M £75. Mimy Extra. 

Cat 0776 S26Z2L Open 7 days. 

HAPPY NEW 
YEAR!!!!! 

turn TOO wniaky iraaad tflrea « 
tVna for the party woTJ 

wniparoonwy of Sctxnsh Mol. 

. Telephone Scotland 
0776 82622. 

Or Fax 0778 82675 

wviBiuua —- 

The‘Sheila Maid1 
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& ' How well do you remember one of the art markers most turbulent years? Sarah Jane Cfaeckland sets her quiz for 1990 
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1 Which pieces erf silver ware 
saved lor the nation in January 
to**?™"? a 9«h 01 £68.000 from 
cnnstie s? Between wruen 
museums are they now shared? 

2 Which marble portrait bust 
°* 0|hDarrassment 

at Christie s? 

3 Which great gallery was rehung, 
thus affecting the perceptions of 
both market ana the public 
regarding British art? 

4 Which sculpture became the 
subject of the most concerted 
"save-' campaign in recent history? 

5 Which government minister was 
taken to court over ms decision to 
take no action on me removal of 
the Canova statue. The Three 
Graces, from Woburn AODey? 

6 How long did the hearings last, 
and what was their outcome? 

7 Which £40 mi)Ron treasure, 
unveued by Sotheby's last 
February, became the subject of a 
Scotland Yard Art and Antiques 
Squad investigation? 

8 Which gallery was criticised for 
allowing itsetl to be used as a 
showcase for IS works from the 
British Rail pension fund's 
Victorian art collection, poor to 
then auction? 

9 Who had the bright idea of 
offsetting the value of Canova's 
The Three Graces agamst ms 
family's tax bid, in order to save it 
for me nation? 

10 Which French actor has been 
selling his art collection during the 
year, rest 35 sculptures by the 

19 Which was the 
orchestrated flafle of the year? 

20 To which country dkJ Van 
Gogh's Or Gachet and Renoir's Au 
MoutindotaGaiatta, the world's 
two most expensive paintings, go 
after sales in New York last May? 

12 Whose memorabiSa were 
prevented from being auctioned at 
Phtthps knowing intervention by 
the Italian government? 

13 Which conviction concerning the 
itiegal removal of fixtures and 
finings from a listed country house 
was overturned m April? 

14 How much did Jimi Hendrix’s 
Fender Stratocaster guitar, 
twanged at Woodstock in 1968, 
fetch at Sotheby's in 1990? 

fi 
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Italian artist Rembrandt Bugaftf, 
and then his Impressionist 
paintings? 

11 Where did Van Gogh's Irises 
endup? 

15 What famous items from the 
Marcos collection will be excluded 
from Christie’s sale next month? 

16 Which minister drew the ire of 
the Getty Museum when he 
banned the export of Canova’s The 
Three Graces# 

17 What is the world's most 
expensive sculpture and where Is it 
now? 

18 Which college is i 
parting until Its Tuner, i 
and Ga/nstiorough to raise funds 
for a ‘‘new academic plan"? 

21 What was the upper Bmft set by 
their purchaser? 

22 Which Russian exhtoftion, 
coming to London this month, has 
been underwritten for £10 mWon 
jointly by Lloyd's of London and 
Ingosstrakh, the Soviet 
international insurance company? 

23 Whose coin sale came up heads 
for Sotheby's? 

24 What is the record price for a 
civilian hat? 

25 Describe the hat 

26 Whose manuscript for 77)9 
VaBey at Fear fetched a record for 
an autograph manioc 
author, at£168,235? 

27 Which sculptures were 
withdrawn from a Sotheby’s 
auction totowing claims by the 
Greek government? 

28 Which Yorkshire country house 
welcomed the return of two out of 
14 paMfogs stolen in 1981? 

29 Which dealers gave £380,000 to 
the National Gallery towards - 
redecorating? 

30 which musictan cleared out Ms 
cotection of guitars end lutes at 
Sotheby’s? 

31 What broke Ihe record for 
furniture at Christie's? What was 

A The year has been marked by various sales of works by famous fakers. Who were they and 
where were the sales? 

B Which Mannerist sculpture has been the subject of a dispute over attribution following its unexpected sale 
for £715,000 at Christie’s, despite an estimate of £2.000 to £3,000? 

C Whose tomb narrowly escaped auction at Sotheby’s, following intervention by heritage groups? 

the record? 

32 What broke the record for a 
German painting. What was the 
price? 

33 Which British museum made a 
secret attempt to “save” 
Constable’s painting The Lock 
from going to market? 

34 Which West End jewellers by 
appointment to numerous 
members of the royal famfly 

celebrated its 125th anniversary in 
style? 

35 Which Getty Museum statue is 
in doubt following recent research? 

36 Which “great painting" of North 
American history came a cropper 
at Chnstie’s last month? 

37 Which great Surrealist became 
the subject of an international fake 
print fraud, ending in a five-month 
trial in Hawaii? 

38 Who bought Constable’s The 
Lock for £10.76 million at 
Sotheby's? 

39 What is tile name of the 
Stradivari us violin which broke the 
world record for a musical 
instrument, selling for £902.000 at 
Christie's in London? 

40 What is the name of the 
Stradivarius vtohn which flopped, 
unsold, at Sotheby's despite an 
estimate of £1 million? 

41 What broke the record for an 
English manuscript at Sotheby's, 
and what will me proceeds go 
towards? 

42 Which film star hoped to make 
up to £10 million from selling her 
Van Gogh? How much did she 
make? 

43 What Is Simon Jervis, the new 
director of the Rtzwilliam Museum 
in Cambridge, trying to save for the 
nation? 

Teddy bears 

Search for the bear necessities 
ARCTOPHILES may sound 
faintly sinister but, once trans¬ 
lated. emerge as nothing more 
harmful than lovers of teddy 
bears. While many cherish 
memories of that deep and 
significant relationship with a 
cross-eyed bundle of stuffing, 
few continue their affection 
into adulthood. 

However, since thousands 
of pounds have been spent on 
single examples of these lov¬ 
able, if tatty, treasures it is 
certain that auctioneers — and 
some grown-ups — take them 
seriously. And adult prices 
have been paid. In one auction 
two collectors were bidding in 
absentia for a 1928 Stetff 
“Clown”. Unfortunately, nei¬ 
ther thought to give their 
bidders a limit and the result¬ 
ing world record mice of 
£60.000 was £53,000 higher 
than the most extravagant 
estimates. The buyer was said 
to be “fairly horrified”. He 
was probably depressed, too, 
when the next “Clown” at 
auction fetched £3,400. 

Bunny Campione, of 
Sotheby’s, says that a better 
indication of a top price was 
achieved last May when a 
Black Bear (SieifF again) was 
sold for £20,000. 

Although (eddies were 
manufactured en masse soon 
after their appearance in 1903, 
enough have disappeared to 
give rarity value to survivors. 
Where did the loved ones go? 
It has been suggested, quite 
seriously, that heavy casual¬ 
ties occurred during the sec¬ 
ond world war. The two 
British obsessions.of the time 
— constipation and germs — 

That tatty teddy in the attic could be 
worth a lot more than mere memories 

Gold Grom die nursery: a collection of elderly teddy bears 

caused mothers to force-feed 
children with cod liver oil and 
kidnap teddy bears, which 
were then surreptitiously 
dumped as a health hazard. 

to fight that 

___ more have 
been, and will be, dis¬ 
membered or decapitated as 
victims of children’s (day. 
After such an awful act comes 
— too Late — the remorse. 
However, there are several 
places which can perform 
surgery. The besl known of 
these is The Dolls Hospital. 

There is some doubt as to 
who invented the toy. There 
are two claimants to that 
honour Morris Micbiom, 
who founded the Ideal Toy 
Corporation of America, and 

Margarete Strif£ of the Ger¬ 
man firm of Steiff Steiff 
exhibited its first bear at the 
Leipzig Toy Fair in 1903 — it 
had been malting elephants 
and other animal toys since 
1877 — but Mr Mich tom 
claimed to have been in 
correspondence with Presi¬ 
dent Theodore (“Teddy”) 
Roosevelt in the same year 
over the use of his nickname 
for a similar toy. The tetters 
have however since dis¬ 
appeared. The story of the 
toner rivalry between the 
companies is recounted with 
characteristic verve by Peter 
Boll, the actor who became the 
popular historian of teddies. 
Ifis Book of Teddy Bears 
(Cassell, 1977) remains the 
best introduction to the world 

of arctophitfa and can be 
found in public libraries. 

The toy’s popularity has 
been consolidated by fictional 
teddy bears and by none so 
much as the Bear of Very 
Little Brain. Although he 
emerged poorly from Marxist 
critiques, Winnie the Pooh 
has outlived them und ex¬ 
pressed his thoughts in 25 
languages including Macedo¬ 
nian, Japanese and Serbo- 
Croat 

lan Pout, once just another 
respectable stockbroker, is 
surely proof of the teddy’s 
popularity. His life-tong love 
of bears has taken over his 
working as well as his private 
life. With Jane, his wife, in 
1985 be founded Teddy Bears, 
the first business dedicated to* 
the purveyance of bears botb 
old and new. 

Visitors to their oak- 
beamed shop in Wftney, 
Oxfordshire, can view both a 
private collection in a living 
room/museum and see a slock 
of more than 1,000 teddies 
whose prices rang: from £5 to 
£2,000. Those who cannot 
afford the more venerable 
bears can find replicas of every 
shape and model of bear, 
including Aloysius, the bear 
from Brideshead Revisited. 

It is not impossible to 
imagine that, in 50 years’ 
time, other shops could still be 
brimming over with Ruperts, 
Poohs and Paddingtons. Arc- 
tophiba lasts forever. 

John Davies 
• The Dolls Hospital. 15 Dawes 
Road, London SW6, open 
9.30am to 5pm Mondays. Tues¬ 
days and Fridays, 071-385 2081. 
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Argentina is now Hooldpj 
beyond the 

By gazing out towards the horizon, 
Argentinians survey the incredible beauty of 
their country. From the Andean mountains 
covered with eternal snow, the winding roads 
leading to Iguazu Falls, or to the unique natural 
wonder of Patagonia. 

But Argentinians are also looking beyond 
the horizon, seeing that their country has been 
reborn. Argentina is a responsible and reliable 

~W*tiENATUR 
w | Argentine Tourist Office 

nation thar fulfills its commitments and keeps 
pace with other modem nations with its strong 
work ethic, and a competitive and creative" 
spirit. _ \ 

That’s why you should visit us and see for 
yourself the exciting investment alternatives 
in Argentina. Our horizons offer you 
impressive possiblkies. 

Argentina 
A country where there is so much to see 
and investment opportunities awaiting 

53 Hans Place, SWi London Phone (071) 584 $494 
Fax (071) 539 3105 Tates 913348 ARGSIA 
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071-481 1920 

J A L C and BANDAI 
present 

ROYAL GALA 
CHARITY PERFORMANCE 

in the presence of 

HRH The Princess of Wales 

CHILDREN OF EDEN 
a New Musical 

10HN LAIRD director STEPHEN SCHWARTZ composer 

PRINCE EDWARD THEATRE 
Old Compton St, W.I. 

TUESDAY 15 JANUARY at 7.45 
inAidof 

Sugar Free aad Tbe Maktrfm Sargent Cancer Fimd Tor QiUartn 

Tidxc from 14 AbingJon Road. Loodon. WB 6AF. 071-937 4548 
rertonal calhm *eJcame Mco-Fri 9.10 a jo. id 4.00 p.t 

Pnces tndndiW'taHMni: £75. £50. £«. pU* 

_ TOMORROW al 7JO p.m. 
nwrt«r.ti»»WinhaiTilP 

Iv/ffiJ HaDdd_WuerMisicSRlte 
Ranfa-rinar-Rhtpsod)<*a nrm»ofP»g»rid 
Tcfaailumfey_Sywrirav 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
CHBISTOraOl SEAMAN cnnd. SEQUEDM COSLA poo 

£7.511. £1)1.511. iU.Sl. £|h..1». £IK SH 

SATURDAY NEXT 5 JANUARY at 8 p* 

BEETHOVEN 
CHORAL SYMPHONY 

ROYAL PHILHARMOIVJC OPERA ORCHESTRA 
SARAH BRIGGSipiano MARIE ANGEL soprano 

JEAN RIGBY mezzo-^jpraiu* 
- irreiMiTninnii.u... RODERICK EARLE bass 

BRIGHTON FESTIVAL CHORUS 
R'/wl Mozart_Piano Concerto NoJl, K467 
VMffiJ Beethoven_Symphony No.9 (Choral) 
^8^ tv. £i:. fis. ns. ci 

SUNDAY 20 JANUARY at 7JB pjn. 

GREAT CLASSICS ®IN—kyJGwMlmc fjpriwin Ftpawialf 
flrtfi ...H^nfi I ri 

Tdni !«ky   Romeo & Juliet Fwlasy Or. 
Ppr F»ipwVart«iaa» 

Cm SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
BRIAN WRIGHT conductor JAMES USNEY puna 

Ui JO. £11.311. £14.50. £Hi.5l». £lhJU 

SATURDAY 26 JANUARY at 8 pjn. 

OPERA 
GAIA NIGHT 
n>r Barter of *»Hf -Flmn s Alfa’: Rfcydcmo ■€■» Mamet 
TmM 'New* Doom': W» 'bmri Hmrft’, \HMoco 
•CtowardwHc*raitSfat«sYU (ralma Oriadtor: II 
TrowmlK QncBa Hra: Pcartftd«ry -staet'-.Canm 
Toreador'* Soa*' A -Flower $mkv. (mater* BbHoh 

Iwumuzi': Matin RmnB> Ok Eat Day”: Do* Carlos 
fritoMp Dwft La BaMnr <k GeHda Muiu' 

*51 Mi CKtaOHMO MteT, -O Sam Faddi 
^ LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

PAUL WYNNE GRIFFITHS L'amuau 
U VGm VALERIE MASIERSON Supranu 
WIMS9J EDMIHVD BARHAM Tenor 
Vn/ STEVEN PAGE Qjriluito 

ENGLISH CONCERT CHORUS 
FANFARE TRUMPETS OF THE WHJM GUARDS 

I*.5li. £11.50.1T5.3M. £17 50. £!«_« 

at the ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
Bax OfBcc/CC 071-928 888R 

TOMORROW at 305 & 730 pjn. 

JOHANN STRAUSS GALA 
A inkbiiiHul Viennese icfcnmc 10 the Nos Year wnb ®u ctk-tnaiion in music te dance of tbe Siraim family. 

inc. Bine Damfae Wain. Radct&k} NmL Rases tram 
tbe Swab. JoebeT-ftAa. EQea ■ Mom Pnfla. Obw 

Sanies Wfca. AsaaieBcH Wata. Tswicr —d 
UUbnritu Polia. FJpuewlet Polka. Wleser Blst 

»«ta and esunph linm Me Hutuauaa. 
JOHANN STRAUSS DANCERS ia period costroe 

JOHANN SntAL SS ORCHESTRA JOHN BRADBURY dir. 
ANN 'LACK.VY soprano 

GERALDINE STEPHENSON chiirs-otrapbcr 
£n.5H. tX.fM. ill. £13.115 t? 15 pcnorauncc) 

f .SI. £Jil. £12.5*1. £15.5i». *17 5l>l?..<l* p'.-rtotnuaa.'l 

at the ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
Box Office 071-225 8765/589 8212 

Credit Cord booking also Cram First Call 
B7UL36 2428 (No Booting Fee) 

SUNDAY 6 JANUARY at 3 & 730 pjn. 
few returns & side balcony 

JiJKi only still available 

W CLASSICAL 
SPECTACULAR 

MUSIC * LIGHTS - SPECTACLE 

BARBICAN HALL 
071r-63S B89I ' Vam-8pm CAitr. ■ 

m** n-m t* rvtt*f TxA^rr* cr 

Tomor TNS FOUR SEASONS CSy ef London StnAsnta 
30 Dec NOKlos Ward vxwvtl* Crioptan Snakr-PaiUm sunas* 
100pm Pr^5 ev: handed: Antral Of 0« QuMfl Of SUflOa AttHROnti 

Ac»o PaeMW; Canor H»idnr TfurewConomo 
liOClfe jC'1l14S'. £IDS0C7 50 GUOtovUC 

Mon vunmisc ewxMNG London Symphony O’chaom. 
3i Oee John GeorgtiCQ com P*rg nc watos. 5S#osTrar^»&v 
Tue&Wed Johann Strausa L Jonann EMM «, Joial 
Jan 12 Edwanl Straw andZWwer Ei7Ci4 50Ci3£tl£. S0C5 
7ASM1 LSC‘iJa ^ y;a*gr tvgf Six* CkiD tem.TJPX 

OrctMun. JMnGeofgwflacond Pmg « fcaretwe. 
1 morn rjotunuisaysie&aaussiamltandZIonw 

Cir50EM50r'3£:iirr5C£5icn*ansnmlorlfi M 
_ LSOMm^BStBSS^S&^SBSS 
fti etrr Of LONDON 9VIKNU tan Rtatwn coni Jet* 
4Jon Brvmer ctar Uonort. Ebw MemeNflCWAiS* Bae«:A*ona 
7^5pm G Sm«a Wocort. Ckmw Conoatto waM: Tiw Pouf Seasons 

06aOiti K'Cf^-sOHD50E850S650 VtanrXtcmjtcarUP 
Svn CAfaWMBURANA London Symptom OChKliaACnoniC 
6Jwi Rienani Hctan ant Pooatapa WWoiuirpOar* •«> Jomes 
7J0pm Bowman cnurta-nyi Donald Hmnll tar. Southend Beya 

omr Pnr.-.«£nr£ Stradnttr-SymoKjnr v Psatnt^ 
£.T>075004Cl! 3£S_tSOIM 

Tins TWLONOOHPHmiABMOHfCLaonOotaINnojnd&nW 
fl Jan COveira «s*n DnaMw S'rtf*** **> 1 JootMn: Votoi 
7.45pm Caneane Mo J Braani wnaon: Sympnony NolU.it dtcdiiwu 

C13S0Oi50C9C7'£5n 
Cdny»nKirinrin?ysCbnc»rfMan*»rr«onf 

Fabulous weekend breaks in '9T to see.. 

TONIGHT at 730 

VtVAIJDI CARL ORFF 
_National SjmjAoii/OidKsira QRhcttJMHDOftflUUr 

PRO MUSICA CHORUS LONDON CHORALE SOUTHEND BOVS'CHOIR 
Vk&cNKOIALOVD BBCYanKMoadancftteYear 

SqmzWOBAKBMDr TuorNEIUwmiS WaaeuttANOPIE 

■ i. n c o n c. e h r ■ 

BUDAPEST • 7th MAY 

VIENNA • 24th AUGUST 

•<'i:v rifWtr^iltinSkf 

t^^IWlGMOREHAIl 
36 Wr^ns-'* StrsAt tonia-WIH ?0f 

■ftrt3M*:ri»n.ire.RB£ Bar oflice 071 935-2141 Hailing list F4 
dH O. Ffaner, E. Tobb SOPS. J- 

TOMORROW at 730 

frt 
A FEW SEATS ONLY 

MONDAY NEXT 31 DECEMBER at 7J0 

TCHAIKOVSKY GAIA CONCERT 
Natural Symphony Ontestia with LONDON CITY BALLET* Cauioctor.CttAKIJiSBABXEM 

- sSjOHVmwmirf BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS 
KT»a SLEEPING beauty waltz swan lake suite* 
iflHI PIANO CONCERTO Nal CAPBICCIO ITALIEN NUTCRACKER SUITE" 
WtrMM OVERTURE 1812 WITH CANNON A MORTAR EFFECTS 

*TO BE DANCED IN FULL COSTUME 
-FREE TCHAIKOVSKY CASSETTE WITH EVERY PROGRAMME- 

JOnKSOW _t 
ItoctoirSaAs. Homwe a NWWjwiie %®iff2? 

an. 

« .. JTSop 58 Sonata m C sharp n*or Opi 2If*? 
mur ■Eraca- Varallons Op 35. Sonaam F nwwr Op 57 
mina . ca & ti ts_jane on 

ramQ _ ^ - — 
» m « irtnor vQiO. PaaHiow: SonjfcinE WOo ■' 

l Pen* | ■ .mu Sra» nl (he Dart Rad HeMabonne rsl O'"! 

B2. ■£? 05 C5.Ed tfaoaBMW^BOyASWWKCTT-P 

placido 

OMINGO 
I .*•* c o rj C C -R T 

SEVILLE I I cb MAY 

TICKETS: Royal Albert Hall Box Office & CC *71-5*9 8212/ 071-823 9998; 
cc Hotline 071-379 44A4 (Open all hours) (24 H»s) & usual agents 

VICTOR HOCHHAU SEE presents 
at the BARBICAN 

Y NEXT 4 JANUARY at 7AS 

MOZART-BACII-VIVALDI 
CTYOF LONDON SWFONIA 

ConSuar. IAN WATSON Chant J4CKBmtER 
anaMozaiL_ONE KLE3NE NACHTMUSK 
MUnB Bad)_AIK ON THE G-STRING 
lgfSX Mozait_ ...CLARINET CONCERTO 
HfiF VIVALDr THE FOUR SEASONS 

SATURDAY 19 JANUARY at 7AS 

POPULAR CLASSICS 
N/OTONAL SYMHJdRY ORCHESTRA 

Coadoeer-MnaONTiNGUS Tam DONM AMATO 
AM RossmiOV. WILLIAM TELL 
DJKAYhughan Wfflcnas FANTASIA ON GREENSIZEVES 
§MwM Tcbaiijwsky PIANO CONCERTO Na. I 
WfiP Supptf LIGHT CAVALRY OVERTURE 
Sibdltt FINLANDIA. Bgw POMPftCHNXMBTANCENii.1 

Johaon Stranss RLUE DANUBE WALTZ 
Borodai POLOVTSMN DANCES 

£7_50 £9.50 £11.50 £13.50 £15-50 £17.50 071438 8891 

TUESDAY 22 JANUARY at 7^45 

CLASSICAL FAV0UHITES 
_ LONDON FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA 

KTSJi CaafocUr.ROSSPOPLE nauMAKimJONES 
gfiKS Mozart, OV. THE MARRMCE OF nGARO 
WmJfjm Handd MUSIC FOR THE ROYAL FIREWORKS 
^■"■PBerihcmn PIANO CONCERTO Na5'EMPEROR' 

Pacbdbd CANON 
Beethoven SYMPHONY NojC‘PASTORAL’ 

£7 JO fS JO £11 J5O£13L50 EISjSO £17 JO 071-4MS89I 

at the ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
SUNDAY 6 JANUARY at 730 

HANDEL-MOZART 
mI FAURE 
W£A CnYOP LONDON SWFONIA PBO MUSICA CHORDS 
Camur.ANDREirCREEimom Poor MMESUSW 

TtttotelJAAGEBOPBNS VxSaaUOBNCASBUURE 
i'iYA (* f i (ci (* 

Mozart_PIANO CONCERTO NO. 2I(K«A7) 

£7 50 £9 JO £1 ISO £14.00 £IA00£17 JO 

THE SOUTH 
////• BANK CENTRE 

TH.-CC 07!--V7o J300 ?IRST CA(.L 07 1 -2JO 7700 EU.J t':< 

Our packages include guaranteed 
concert tickets (full insurance against 
concert cancellation available), 2 nights 
hotel accommodation (all rooms with 
private facilities), plenty of time for local 
sight-seeing and shopping - return flight 
& airport transfers 

If jfO f) AM MOW BNFOI naXTAKT |£l 
M iff f faEnrcMDROBmiKM. pfi 

JflMUl phone (0825) 769269 ^ 
OH WRITE TO W6P TH*V|L LTOJUaCNES COURT, 
lfhMeKsnmueumairiunniTNBim. 

W1GMORE HALL SUN. AFTERNOON 27 JAN. at 4 pm 
Harold Halt Ltd presents - 

JULIAN BREAM 
40th Anniversary Concert 

imrii for gniihf by 

WEISS • S0R-GRANADOS* TAKEMITSU-BRITTEN 
and premiere of Sonata, 1990 by LEO BROUWER 

£16. £11 £8, £5 Am Offics/CC 071-435 214! 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL WEDNESDAY 9 JANUARY m 7A5 pea 

The DUFAY COLLECTIVE 
A L’Estampida — Mediaeval Dance Music 

using a fascinating range of instruments — Shawm, Bagpipes, 
Oud, Oukuner. Harp, Regal, etc. — the Dufay Goueane 
recreates the essence of mediaevaJ dance music, and tbeexoang 

and virtuose: art of the mediaeval nniund- 

£10. £8. £6. £4 Bo» Office/CC 071-928 8800 
HmuHcmoit tnypen and ffaam Ltd 

INTERNATIONAL SONG RECITAL SERIES 
Queen Elizabeth HaU 

Friday 11th January lASgm 

HERMANN PREY 
HELMUT DEUTSCH piano 

Schubert: Lieder to poems by Goethe 
TkIusU: CM. £25. £20. EI5. £!D Box OflictfCC 07I-AM WM0 

SUNDAY 13 JANUARY 7.45 pm 
QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
International Piano Series 

DMITRI BASHKIROV 
SCHUBERT.Impromptu No. 1 in C minor, DJ99 

SCHUBERT/USZT.Ten Paraphrases of songs 

DEBUSSY'...4 Preludes (Book 1); L’fade Jayeusc 

PROKOFIEV.. Sonata No. 4 

£10, £B. £6.50, £5 Bom CKTax/lX 071 -928 8800 
Hamid Hall Ltd in anaoaaliwn with The Sooth Bank Centre 

r I II I 

r4 * i<<-: 

aiR ■■■■ 

Huact rnmnem m mei 
FM caa 24 or 836 3464 
TUMDWlcr 37V 4444 K 
prawwOTl-TU 10000*0 her) 
Cn» 240 7941/9306123 Moo- 
Sal 7.48 Man Thu A SBt ZJO 

CHILDREN OF EDEN 
THE NEW MUSICAL iw 

nones or walks bo on nan 
WnOCFMQB 34hr T Day 
8963464 (MS faa)TM a4hr 37V 

6131 OMn tee) 793 lOOO 
Grpa 930 6129 

ASPECTS OF LOVE 

HlMMSi 071-867 1116 CC 
071 579 4444/793 lOOO (Na Fee) 
6 a* hr CC 836 3028 (Bks Fee) 

WHAT THE BUTLER SAW 
by JOB O870M 

■MOTotrti-T wan” m. w 
Open 22 Jan. Mon - Tmr at 84X1 

Frt A Sato at 6jOO.A B-OO 

ART GALLERIES 

ROYAL ACAOKMT OP MIS. 
PVCCAXNLLY. Wl. RECORDED 
INFO 071-430 4996/7 
GOON SOflOE AMI MS 
CONTEMPORARIES. 
Book (Kfeeta on 071-793 
1000/071 240 7200/071 287 
9879 
OoanOattr IOOB4MM .M 
6 Gun.OPEN New YatrSDiy. 

BODOLFUS CHOIR 

Or. RALPH ALLWOOO 
AND BACH CONSORT 

Programme: English 
Renaissance Motets 

BACH: Double Concerto 

viofin and Oboe in C, 
minor 

Venutt: ST JAMES'S 
PfCCAOfLLY 

7J8PM 
Tickets £5.08 CsacestiMS 

£2^0 at Bw Door 

CONCERTS 

>Cl. 

jg33aa 

qumf snueaamv Awe 071 
734 1166 CC 071 793 1000 071 
497 9977071 3794444 0*9 terl 
VANESSA LYNN 
REDGRAVE REDGRAVE 

£6.50 £7.50 £9.50 £12J0 £14.00 £16JD0 £17.50 071-928 8800 

THEATRES 

MUST END JAN5TH 

AMBASSADORS 
,'NII'j VTRlV 

xrouo 071-437 2663 ee 579 

44446 071-795 lOOO ee(bkgtad 
071-340 7200 

MOnfn 8 SI B 6 BJ3D 
"at nmfiu»t.T fuww i mu oc san 

MICHAEL DINSDALE 
HORDERN 

AUCirY BO 6 cr (no Mel 867 
«I16 cc IPO «*«!7 ilil/579 
4444 bM f 19 793 1000/497 9977 

MOTCltf 256,TUESDW 26th 
&WDNBMr 276 MARCH 

Otww hy *Wer Half 

7756 Cvp. 7<S M Meg 2-30 
Patrick HamUtom- vidortiin 
Timer OAlUttdT -ftatM 

aO. 071 VO 8800 NO FEE 
SILLY COW 

AHEHk 
SATURDAY 30tfi 

& SUNDAY 31 st MAROi 
& MONDAY 1st APRfl. 

mEDCIUOIOBAcw 

CINEMAS 

VWHnui BO ft CC 071 836 
9987 ce 07} 798 1000 OW tea) » 
34 hr Bt 836 3038 t 579 4444 

(Mm tee) MOtvFT* Ceos 7.43 ■ 
Mat* Ww«.5A HO 6.0 4 OMT 

BUDDY 

ft 
EVEraNC STD AWARDS 

INTO THE WOODS 

'CANNON UMuec toouivc ■ ... 
SHAFTESBURY AVENUE 'E3KHfl88)35 [ pfTi^Vl ~i^ __ 

OPEN NOW 

iwoeiee 
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RECORDING 

Classical virtue 
of self-promotion 

Music groups are 
discovering the 

many advantages of 
forming their own 
record labels, says 
Nicholas Soames 

Vanity publishing may be 
regarded as a questionable 
practice in the world of 

books, but not its rough equiva¬ 
lent in classical recording. Not 
only is it common practice for 
musicians to pay for their own 
recordings, and even run their 
own record labels, the practice is 
even attaining artistic and com¬ 
mercial respectability. 

The first company to make self- 
recording a virtue was GimeU. the 
mouthpiece of The Tallis Scholars, 
conductor Peter Phillips and pro¬ 
ducer Steve Smith, who specialise 
in Renaissance choral music. 

They have been joined by 
Collegium Records, another cho¬ 
ral venture, this ume devoted to 
the music, and music-making of 
the composer/conductor John 
Rutter. His decision to go on his 
own has been rewarded, like 
Gimell, by classical chan success 
where, originally, there seemed 
little possibility of the recordings 
appearing at alL 

GimeU paved the way, though. 
Since its tentative launch six years 
ago with a recording of Palestri¬ 
na’s Missa Benediaa es, it has 
released a steady stream of titles, 
from the major works ofTallis and 
Byrd, to more obscure composers 
such as Gemens non Papa and, 
recently, the Portuguese composer 
Frei Manuel Cardoso. 

But a remarkable breakthrough 
came in 1987, when the label and 
The Tallis Scholars won the 
Record of the Year Award from 
Gramophone magazine for a 
recording of Josquin’s Missa 
Pange Lingua. Other awards fol¬ 
lowed in France, Germany, Spain 
and even Japan, which did not 
seem receptive to this corner of 
Western music. 

A blanket refusal by existing 
record companies to accept the 
commercial viability of this early 
sacred music drove Phillips and 
Smith to go on their own. Their 
first recording — Allegri's Mise¬ 
rere, Palestrina's Missa Papae 
Mar celli and music by William 
Munday — was.licensed to. Gas¬ 
sies for Pleasure in 1980. EMI 
refused to buy the recording 
because of its supposed lack of 
commercial potential 

The recording startled everyone 
by selling 100,000 copies in three 
years. Even that, though, failed to 
open doors for The Tallis Schol¬ 
ars. “We walked the streets for 
months wanting to do other 
things, but nobody would listen to 
us,” remembers Steve Smith. 
“They thought that the best things 
had been recorded already.” 

Frustrated by the response, 

Smith and Phillips went ahead on 
their own, wiih a hide help from a. 
sponsor, to record PaJesmna's 
Missa Benediaa es — and GimeU 
was founded. Behind the desire to 
make records was Phillips' belief 
that not only was there an 
enormous amount of that rep¬ 
ertoire waiting to be recorded, but 
that there were also strong musical 
reasons for the Tallis style, with 
female voices on the top pans. 
This was a significant departure 
from the standard reliance on all¬ 
male English cathedral choirs. 

Unlike many such enterprises, 
Gimell backed the musical 
determination with cool business 
sense, and kept rigidly to its 
purpose of recording Renaissance 
music. It was this tingleraindcd- 
ness. allied to indisputable musi¬ 
cal excellence, that resulted in its 
success. “We didn't want to dilute 
the message,” explains Smith. 

Now, having made only three or 
four recordings a year, it still has a 
small catalogue of 24 titles, but 
they sell well. The Josquin record¬ 
ing has notched up sales of over 
80,000, and Spem in Ahum a 
similar am mini Even the music Of 

the obscure Cardoso has sold 
10.000 m three months. 

The group’s independence also 
gives it the flexibility to move fast 
When The South Bank Show 
agreed to make a film on the label 
and The Tallis Scholars (to be 
screened tomorrow), Gimell was 
able to rush-release a special 
compilation of the music sung on 
the programme. Its only other 
concession to its evident popular¬ 
ity is the decision to increase the 
number of «**»*»»»«! recordings to 
five or six. 

John Rutter's Collegium Re¬ 
cords had a beginning He 
akn started with a best-seller for 
another company: Fa lire’s Re¬ 
quiem, performed to original 
sp«ifications (without violins). It 
was licensed to Cotufer Records in 
Britain, and only available by mail 
order in the United States. Tower 
Records took it, then the New 
York Times gave it a glowing 
review, and it was still distributed 
from a family friend's garage in 
Omaha, Nebraska. It became ob¬ 
vious to Runes' and his wife, 
JoAnne, that there was potential 

Rutter followed the Faurfc suc¬ 
cess with his own Requiem, which 
climbed into the USA's Billboard 
charts. Collegium Records re¬ 
cently celebrated a second Bill¬ 
board entry, this time with his Te 
Deum. There are now 14 titles in 
.the catalogue, afl music which is 
either written or conducted by 
Rutter — and featuring his choir. 
The Cambridge Singers. 

i ivp GimeU, the Rutters learned 
the business side of classical 
recording as they went along They 
also enjoyed several strokes of 
luck. “One day, quite unexpect¬ 
edly, we received a fax from Japan 
with a large order," recalls JoAnne 
Rutter. Only later did she find out 
that GimeU bad introduced them. 
“We tend to regard each other as 
colleagues, not competitors,” says 
Smith. 

25 - 

toyd Brito’s - TU Nutcracker, which fig* 

Rich treats sugared with plum 
_ „ . , „   Wright started by choosing a 

_t ii^. l..mi m u<i • »r  I-fWma ovflminiHI tnP n3llPT S 31)0621 »•«* -■ Inhn Mac- ew ballets have had a less 
auspicious birth than The 
Nutcracker, and fewer still 
have had to wail so long to 

achieve success. But once Tchai¬ 
kovsky’s Christmas classic finally 
did lake hold of the public's 
imagination, it would not lei go. 
This year, more than ever before, 
dance-goers are being treated to 
a Nutcracker feast, courtesy of 
Britain's three national ballet 
companies, and their appetite for 
this easily digestible sugary fan¬ 
tasy seems endless. 

For the first time, English 
National Ballet, the Royal Ballet 
and Birmingham Royal Bail el are 
all presenting The Nutcracker as 
their seasonal fare, with an 
astnntshing total of 65 perfor¬ 
mances among them. Un¬ 
doubtedly, aU three companies 
will be hoping to hit the financial 
jackpot with the tale of the little 
gfri who gels a nutcracker doU for 
Christmas and finds herself 
whisked away to the magic world 
of the Kingdom of Sweets. 

The biggest winner in the 
revenue stakes is English National 
Ballet, which has been presenting 
The Nutcracker at the Festival 
Hall’every Christmas since 1957. 
Last year, the season set a record 
for the company, taking in just 
over £1 million at the box office 
and netting'ENB about £880,000. 
This year, with another two weeks 
to go, the company is anticipating 
yet another record, expecting to 
net about £910.000 - 45 per cent 
of its total annual budget — from 

As a new Nutcracker opens, Debra Craine examines the ballet's appeal 

its , run of 31 performances. 
Such riches would have been 

unimaginable when the ballet was 
first unveiled in Si Petersburg 98 
years ago. The premiere ax the 
Maryinsky Theatre attracted noth¬ 
ing out critical scorn. Reviewers 
complained that Marius Petipa’s 
libretto lacked a sufficient subject, 
t hat the luxurious original produc¬ 
tion was in bad taste, that the 
music was impossible to dance to 
and - most surprising of all, 
given its popularity today - they 
dismissed The Nutcracker as a 
children's ballet 

One critic even wrote: “The 
production of such ballets as The 
Nutcracker can quickly and easily 
lead the ballet troupe to its 
downfall.” How wrong he was, for 
Tchaikovsky’s last ballet has be¬ 
come a staple of companies 
around the world and proved the 
financial saviour of many. 

What, then, is the secret of The 
Nutcracker’s appeal? The answer 
lies in the ballet's Christmas 
theme (which gives h an auto¬ 
matic place in the repertoire), its 
magical effects (which appeal to 
children), and Tchaikovsky’s in¬ 
ventive and melodic score (which 
appeals to everyone). Given those 
factors, almost any production is 
guaranteed an audience, whatever 
its merits. And the merits of the 
current British versions are some¬ 
times questionable. 

ENB’s production, which was 

mounted by Peter Schaufuss in 
1986. is a success despite its 
shortcomings, the greatest of 
which is a revised scenario which 
attempts to turn The Nutcracker 
into an imagined biography of the 
composer hunsetil In it, Tchai¬ 
kovsky, upon hearing of the death 
of his sister, remembers a past 
Christmas with her and her fam¬ 
ily. Reminded of the story of The 
Nutcracker, which he is in the 
midst of writing at the time, 
Tchaikovsky sees himself as the 
magic dockmaker, Drosselmeyer, 
at the centre of a nostalgic, grief- 
tinged personal observation. 

For adults, the challenge is in 
trying to decipher the Tchaikov- 
sty family tree which is helpfully 
displayed in the centre of the ENB 
programme, and to sort out who is 
supposed to represent whom in 
the ballet, since all the characters 
have historical origins. Children, 
blissfully unaware of these genea¬ 
logical complications, can sit back 
and enjoy the sense of wonder in 
Schaufiiss's lively production, and 
the make-believe world portrayed 
in David Walker’s designs. 

If the South Bank Nutcracker is 
for children, the Co vent Garden 
one is for adults, despite the fact 
that its production features more 
than 50 students from the Royal 
Ballet ScbooL Less fitiry tale and 
more historical longing for an 
idealised childhood Christmas, 
Peter Wright’s 1984 production 

has a strong period feeL thanks to 
Julia Trevelyan Oman’s Bieder- 
meier-inspired designs. _ 

W right's version, set in Nurem¬ 
berg in the early 19th century, 
centres on Drossrimeyer and his 
attempts to break the wicked spell 
which turned his nephew into an 
ugly nutcracker doll Although this 
story line is easier to follow, its 
muted colours and ancien regime 
realisation of Act IJ are too 
sophisticated for a young audience 
hankering after wonderland ef¬ 
fects. Nonetheless, it remains one 
of the most popular ballets in the 
Royal's repertoire, and the (act 
that the company is presenting 17 
performances over the holiday 
season is proof of its success. 

he third Nutcracker 
comes from Birmingham, 
where a new produc¬ 
tion — also by Peter 

Wright-opens tonight at the 
Hippodrome. Wright, director of 
the Birmingham Royal Ballet, has 
chosen Tchaikovsky’s ballet as his 
thank-you gift to the Midlands 
city, which spent £4.1 milbon 
bringing the former Sadler’s Weils 
company to Birmingham. 

“1 wanted to do something 
specially for Birmingham to show 
my appreciation for what the city 
has done for us and this seemed to 
fit the bill," says WnghL “It's a 
seasonal ballet that works at 
Christmas and I think it’s just 
great to do it in a different way.” 
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Wright started by choosing a 
different designer - John Mac- 
Fartane - and then “1 tried to 
forget everything 1 did for Covent 
Garden. It is very difficult to 
dispel one's initial ideas on it but 
The Nutcracker lends itself to 
many interpretations." 

Finding his earlier version “a bn 
complex", Wright decided to sim¬ 
plify the story. “We have changed 
the character of Drosselmeyei and 
the whole thing of Nutcracker is 
much more of a young girTs dream 
this ume. There's very httle in the 
programme about the story as I've 
kepi that to a minimum. You 
won't have to work out who's 
who, and there are no psychologi¬ 
cal undertones anywhere.” 

MacFartane, who has designed 
more than 100 new costumes for 
the 80-strong cast, has provided a 
“more colourful production and I 
think it will be more attractive to 
children", Wright adds, aware that 
in the end. any production of The 
Nutcracker has to answer the 
needs of a young audience. “It’s a 
great ballet for children but 1 think 
some productions have put child¬ 
ren off ballet forever. It's a 
problem with Nutcracker that 
children tend to go with great 
expectations and sometimes pro¬ 
ductions do not live up to Jheir 
expectations. And that's sad." 

• The Nutcracker continues at the 
Festival Hall until January 12. at the 
Royal Opera House until January 
10; and at the Birmingham Hippo¬ 
drome until January 12. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 
“I am full of vitality, full of beans, lull of energy. I have got a few years left in 
me yet” With those defiant words to Terry Wogan, Margaret 
the year of her political destruction. They set the tone for what was to follow. 

Robert Harris on the end of the most dominant political force in Britain this century, 
in The Sunday Times magazine tomorrow 
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Joseph Connolly op 

the Sixties art craze 

that will not go away 

Next September, the Royal 
Academy is mounting a 
retrospective exhibition of 

Pop Art- The man in charge of the 
tacit, art historian Marco Living¬ 
stone (author of monographs on 
Allen Jones, David Hockney and 
R3. Kittj), has already produced 
a fine accompanying book which 
although, due to the nature of the 
genre, cannot be termed definitive 
(its sub-title is “A Continuing 
History”) is certainly the best 
exposition to date on the raucous 
art of the Fifties and Sixties that 
simply refuses to lie down. 

Any attempt to pinpoint exactly 
when and where Fop and Ait 
came together is doomed to 
failure, simply because it was not 
even a movement in the accepted 
sense: no band of-committed 
visionaries plotted - 
a manifesto and 
proceeded to 
achieve its aims. 

Although the an¬ 
tecedents of Pop 
are discernaWe, it 
would be _ over- 
simplistic, if not 
downright 
misleading, to in¬ 
fer that any in¬ 
fluence was direct, 
or even conscious. 
As early as 1917, 

unwittingly preempting much of 
Pop’s philosophy, if such it may be 
called, by using applique news¬ 
paper mastheads and wine labels 
within ibeir paintings. 

More obvious precursors of Pop 
An are the surrealist Magritte 
(whose oil of a levitating briar pipe 
bore the caption ceci n’est pas une 
pipe) and - most startlingly - the 
brightly coloured paintings of 
Gerald Murphy and Smart Davis, 
whose simplified depictions of 
items such as a box of mat ches and 
a bottle of disinfectant come 
across as Warhol out of Leger, and 
seem about 40 years in advance of 
their actual mid-1920s origins. 

Jasper Johns's first one-man 
show was staged in New York in 
1958 —quite some time before 
the Pop sobriquet gained cur¬ 
rency — and may be seen, m 
retrospect, to be the first mani¬ 
festation of the genre in America 
to have made an impact. Although 
other prominent artists of the 
time, such as Robert Rauschen¬ 
berg and Ray Johnson, were eager 
to follow the precedents of Du¬ 

champ and the 
Cubists by incor¬ 
porating objects 
such as the fronts 
of Lucky Strike 
cigarette packets, 
pin-ups of James 
Dean and Elvis, 
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^ _ _, the Dadaist 
Marcel Duchamp was passing off 
everyday abjets irouvCs as “art , a 
gentleman’s urinal and a snow 
shovel being two of the most 
notorious examples. In these early 
pieces, the detached humour dis¬ 
played by many of the later Pop 
artists is apparent (the snow 

‘Pop Art is 
not so much 
constantly 
revived as ana uvu, 

notable for never and the Ubiquitous 
Coca-Cola bottle 

having gone imo montages and 
guav5 three-dimensional 

* - sculptures of found 
objects, Johns was 

wfifiiQy working in the opposite 
direction. This may have been in 
order to address himself to a 
qimflar assault upon the _ tra¬ 
ditional values of representational 
art, while ai the same time 
distancing himself from the Ab¬ 
stract Expressionism of such as 
Jackson Pollock which had, up 
until now, held sway. With a 

Marilyn Monro by Warhol: best-seffing poster at the Tate 

jects such as hamburgers and pay¬ 
phones - and of course Warhol’s 
endless lines of Marilyns. Coca- 
Colas, Brillo boxes and Camp¬ 
bell's soup cans - actually had no 
link whatever with Bn tain's 
Quant/Conran/SassooD pheno¬ 
menon, the music led by the 
Beaties and the later psychedelia. 

The history of Pop Art — and of 
the Sixties in general - is a con¬ 
tinuing one, in that many expo¬ 
nents still practise the forms with 
varying degrees of purity, but 
more to the point because it is not 
so much constantly revived as 
notable for never having gone 
away. Already during 1990 we 
have seen huge exhibitions of 
Sixties plastics, American graph¬ 
ics, Pierre Cardin and, more 
significantly, Jasper Johns's draw¬ 
ings. While Warhol's Marilyn 
continues to be the best-selling 
poster at the Tate, we launch a 
little deeper into the recession- 
ridden Nineties in characteristic 
search of colour and fon The 
Royal Academy is bracing itself 
for record crowds next autumn, 
and so within at least these 
parameters, London seems deter¬ 
mined to carry on swinging. 
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shovel is entitled “In Advance of uum ■ ,--tv - ^ ^ 

the Broken Ann”). During their 
Cubist period, Braque, Picasso paint which rendered the subsects 
and Gris may also be cited as hand-made, Johns was reproduc¬ 

ing archery targets and the Stars 
and Stripes, while casting in 
bronze replicas of everyday ob¬ 
jects such as flashlights and beer 
cans, whose labels would tben be 
painted on in order to look as if 
they bad been painted on. 

Peter Blake, who later paid 
homage to Jasper Johns’s targets 
by displaying an actual SLazenger 
archery larger and entitling it “The 
First Real Target", was at the 
forefront of the British side of 
things with cosy, and even nostal¬ 
gic, assemblages such as “Toy¬ 
shop”. On one of the rare 
occasions when Hockney em¬ 
ployed advertising an in one of his 
paintings, it took the form of a 
packet of Ty-Phoo tea. A welcome 
blast of fresh air was supplied by 
Richard Hamilton as early as 
1956, with his collage. “Just what 
is it that makes today’s homes so 
different, so appealing?”. Allen 
Jones also impressed with his 
trussed rubber-dad pneumatic la¬ 
dies posing in spike-heeled shoes. 

At this ume. the Sixties bad 
finnly taken bold, and the feci that 
Pop Art in the Nineties seems 
more popular than ever is linked 
with our enduring love affair with 
the period. It already seems 
extraordinary that Lichtenstein's 
bfown-up comic-book frames, Ol¬ 
denburg’s soft sculptures of ob- 

• Pop Art A Continuing History by 
Marco Livingstone is published by 
Thames and Hudson at £29.95. 
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20 Saturday Television and Radio THE 
TIMES SATURDAY DECEMBER 29 1990 

7.00 Jsnosch's Story Time: Animated children's entertainment (r) 
7J2S Breakfast Seriate. The final episodes of the six disparate serials 

starring Caroline Berry, John Biggins, Lucy Jenkins. William Petrie 
and Elizabeth Spriggs 

8-00 Bebar. Cartoon verson of the children's classic story about Babar 
the elephant 8.25 BreveStarr. Cartoon adventure with Marshal 
BraveStarr (r) 

8.45 Gone Uve! This special endof-year edition metudes cartoon 
action and tn the stubio stars from MBid Marian and Hat Merry Men 
play Doutue Dare with Frank Bruno and Jakta Brambles. Plus the 
Going Uve team put on their version of Scrooge 

10.35 Rim: Labyrinth (1986) Frustrated by her baby brother’s constant 
crying. Sarah (Jennifer Connelly) rashty wishes got*ns would take 
him away. The Goblm King (David Bowie) tefts her that it she 
wishes to rescue him. she must navigate a devilish labyrinth in 13 
hours or Toby will become a goblin. An entertaming variation on 
Atice m wonoertand, written by Monty Python's Terry Jones with 
characters created by the late Jim Hereon. Stow in places but 
youngsters wilt find it enjoyable. Bowie, who is no stranger to 
dressing up and overacting, is in ha element. Directed tv Jim 
Henson (Ceefax) 12.12 Weather 

12.15 Grandstand introduced by Bob Wilson. The line up is (subject to 

alteration). 1220.1.40 and 4.00 Athletics: coverage of the County 
Durham international cross-country races; 1220 Cricket 
htgn&ghts of the fourth day's play in the second Test between 
Australia and England in Melbourne, 1225,125 and 125 Racing 
from Newbury: 1.10 News: 2.10 Rugby League: five coverage ot 
the second naif of me Regal Trophy senv-finai between warmgton 

and Wtones at Wigan, 320 Football half-times; 425 Final Score 
5.10 News with Chris Lowe. Weather 
520 Regional News and Sport . ‘ . 
5.25 Film; Flight of the Navigator (1986). David (Joel Cramer), a 12- 

year-old boy, is whisked away by an alien spaceship and returns 
home eight years taler, stfll a 12-year-old. Adequate family 
adventure from the Wait Disney studio. Also starring Veronica 
Cartwnghi and Qitf De Young. Directed by Randal Kleteer. 
(Ceelax) 

625 Tetty Addicts. A special version of the quiz concentrates on 
children s television programmes. Noel Edmonds's guests are the 
sort ot people who should know the answers: Lesse Ciowther, 
Tony Han. Jenny Powell. John Craven. Jenny Hanley, Andi Peters, 
Bren Cant and Cheryl Baker. 

725 Challenge Anneka. Armeka Rice in another breathless race 
agsmsi the clock. This one involves her shoppmg aroimd for two 
sisters, a ballroom and magic shoes 

8.15 30 Years of the Royal Variety Performance. Bruce Forsyth looks 
back over three decades of the annual chanty show attended by 
members at the royal family. Among artists featured are Arthur 
Askey. Rowan Atkinson, the Beatles. Maurice Chevalier, Perry 
Como. Sammy Davis Jr. Marlene Dietrich, Larry Hagman, Danny 
Kaye, Torvill and Dean and Mike Yarwood. (Ceefax) 

9.45 News with Chris Lowe. (Ceefax) Weather 

Spirited and offbeat romance: Cher and Nfcotas Cage (10-05pm) 

10.05 FBm: Moonstruck (1987). A spirited and offbeat romance starring 
Cher as a dowdy Italian American widow who tries to patch up a 
quarrel between her franed and his brother and, in so doing, 
manages to fall passionately in love with the younger brother. 
Oscar-winning performances from Cher and Olympia Dukakis, with 
the screwball Nicolas Cage as the passionate young (over. 
Directed by Norman Jewison. (Ceefax) 

11.45 Barry Norman's Films of the Year. A look back a! what was on 
the Dig screen in 1990. Norman recalls the hype of Dick Tracy and 
Teenage Mutant Aftn/a Turtles, the return of the romantic comedy 
with Pretty Woman and the bulge of the bicep movie as 
represented by Dre Hard U and Total Recall He chooses his 
personal top ten and plays back some of the worst movie moments 
ot the year 

1220am Rim. Man Without a Star (1955) Rugged western starring Kirk 
Douglas as a veteran cowboy determined ro make a man out of a 
young kid who has run away from home. Nothing new but 
entertaining and well-acted. With Jeanne Crain and Claire Trevor. 
Directed by King Vidor 

1.55 Weather 

725 EngSsh Towns. Atoc CRfton-Taylor travels to Tewkesbury In 
Gloucestershire (r). (Ceefax) 

525 Wtfdina Showcase. While their larvae spend their We adrift, adult 
crayfish spend mar time battling, oourtmg and feeding on the see 
floor (r). (Ceefax) 

825 Ffom Tarzan Triumphs (1943. b/w). You can tel when this one 
was made by its plot of Tarzan saving a hidden jungfe city which 
has been tovad«J by Nazi paratroopers. Johnny Weissmuller stars 
in the firs* elite Tarzan senes without Jane. With Johnny Sheffield 
and Frances Gifford. Directed by WHamUneto 

10-10 Sports Review of the Year. Gazzamanfa strikes again as the stare 
gather to remember the sporting triunphs of iggo. (r) 

11.50 The Honeymooners (b/W). Classic American comedy 
12.15 FHm: Teas (1979). 7 

• CHOCE: It seems almost pervarse that this third screen version 
Thomas Hardy's moat English of tales should have been made in 
France, directed by a Pole. Roman Polanski, and had a German 
actress in the tearing role. Despite an this, Tess is an 
extraordinarily faithful version of the novel, even to the use of 
Hardy's dialogue, and the Normandy countryside Is as near to 
Dorset as makes no matter. One or two key episodes of the book, 
notably the death of the family horse, are cunousiy omitted. Thera 
«. perhaps inevitably, simplification. But the story of the rtafve 
country gtfi destroyed by fata perfidious man and moral hypocrisy 
is powerfully conveyed. The 17-yearoid Nastassia Kinski bebes her 
youth, modest experience, and unfarrafianty with the English 
language to present a Tess of defecate beauty and moving 
innocence. (Ceefax) 

3.00 Beethoven's Symphonies. Roger Nompgion conducts the 
London CtessteaJ Players as they continue their Beethoven cycle 
with Symphony No 7 to A, Op 92, performed on original 
instruments. 

245 Film: Lady In the Dark (1944). Extravagant, jaunty musical with 
Ginger Rogers as a career-minded magazine etfitof engaged to 
the magazine's married publisher. With Ray MHtand. Directed by 
MitchetiLeraen 

525 Royal Institution Christmas Lectures, in the third of his series 
Professor Malcolm Longair investigates the origin of Quasars 

6.25 NewsView with Chris Lowe and Lynette Lithgow. Weather 
620 Joyce Grenfell. The entertainer is accompanied by W®am 

Btozard at the ptario (r). 
720 When the Rre Bums: The Ufa and Music of Manuel de Falta. A 

portrait ot the great Spanish composer who eked in 1946. He . is 
remembered by h»s friends and in excerpts from his works. 

Journey into the past Sorcha Cusack. Tfen Mctonemy (845pm) 

8.45 Screen Pfay: August Saturday. 
• CHOICE: A Wilbam Trevor short story is deftly brought to the 
screen by the team of producer Robert Cooper and director 
Dtarmuid Lawrence that was responsible tor last year’s fine Trevor 
adaptation, Beyond the Rale. Using a flashback structure to move 
between past ate present August Saturday centres on a group of 
friends in the west of Ireland who meet each month for dinner at a 
local hotel. This time the chance arrival of an Englishman (Tim 
Mctnnemy) stirs memories of his previous visit 15 years before, 
which had momentous consequences for Grania (Sorcte Cusack), 
a married woman desperately wanting a child. On a plot level 
August Saturday contains few surprises but the strength of the 
piece is not so much in its narrative hold as in a careful definition of 
character and mood. Particularly effective * the counterpointing of 
banal conversations around the dinner table with the heroine's 
panful foumey into the past (Ceefax) 

9.45 A Life in Pieces. Peter Cook as Sir Arthur StneetFGreeWing, who 
reveals to an astonished Ludovic Kennedy the fourth of his 12 
Christmas presents 

920 Rab C Nesbitt’s Seasonal Greet Gregor Fisher stare in Ian 
Patnsons innovative comedy (r) 

1025 FBm: Chocotat (1988). A strong autobiographical drama which 
focuses on a young woman’s vivid memories of her childhood in 
French Wesl Africa. The daughter of the district governor looks 
back on her ctose friendship with a black servant, whch dominates 
her return to the Cameroons. With MfeeiHe Perrier and teaach de 
Bankote. In French with English subtitles. Directed by Clara Denis. 
Ends at 1225am 

620TV-am 
925 Motormouth. Nefi Buchanan. Gaby Roslln, Stove Johnson aid 

Andy Crane sample an Outward Bound course in the Lake Oistnct 
1120 The (TV Chart Show. Chart-toppers aid trivia with a special 

vintage wdeq spot 
12.30 Saint & Greavsie. lot St John and Jimmy Greaves take stock of 

1990‘s fdotbaH action and share the show's best moments 
1.00 News with Fiona Armstrong. Weather 1,05 LWT News and 

weather 
1.10 Sportsmastera: Dickie Davies hosts the final of the sports quiz- 

Champion jump jockey Peter Scudamore presents the trophy to 
the winner 

1.40 Athletics 90. Steve Ovett, Jim Rosenthal and Alan Parry took back 
over the yea's achievements and look forward to next year's world 
championships In Tokyo 

240 The Great Santo Claus Caper. Cartoon fun (r) 
3.10 The Adventures Of Black Beauty: Pocket Money. An episode 

from toe first senes ot toe cteriren's drama based on Anna 
SeweU's classic (r) 3.40 Cartoon Time 

320 Combat Battle of the Regiments. Teams representing the Royal 
Regiment ot FusAera. the Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders, the 
Irish Guards and the Royal Welsh Fusfltera compete in tests of sfofl, 
strength and endurance 

4.45 Results Service presented by Elton Weisby 
5.00 News with Fiona Armstrong. Weather 5.10 LWT News and 

weather 
5.15 Disney Cartoon Time 
5.30 Film: Return of the Jedf (1963) starring Mark Hamffl. Harrison Ford 

and Came Fisher. The final pert of the Star wars trilogy sees the 
ev3 Oarth Vader building a new Death Star aid plotting the 
downfall of Luke Skywsiker with the Imperial Emperor. One at the 
more successful fitm sequels, although the Nm does depend on its 
audience having seen toe first two parte. A triumph of technology 
over story-telbra^, with excellent special effects and ingenious 
puppetry, dsfvuteiy one for the youngsters. Directed by Richard 
Marquand. who went on to make toe thriller Jagged Edge. (Oracle) 

8.00 Blind Date. CiBa Back with more contestants looking for fun, 
romance and a dream partner. (Oracle) . 

9.00 News with Fiona Armstrong. Sport and weather 9.15 LWT 
Weather 

Social outcasts: Annabeta Apsion and Aaron Dawson (920pm) 

920 FUm: The Wktowmaker (1990). 
• CHOICE: A sombre drama by Jeremy Brock, the joint creator of 
Casualty, explores the effect on s young wife of a Hungerford-type 
massacre earned out by her husband. Unaware of what has 
happened. Kathy (superbly played by Annabelle Apsion in ter first 
big television part) picks up her five-year-old son from school and 
arrives home to a nightmare of press reporters and police 
questioning. The narrative proceeds along two parallel fines, 
establishing Kathy as a social outcast shunned by everyone 
around ter, while recalling in flashback how she courted and 
married a man now revealed as a mass-murderer. The depiction of 
Kathy as victim, unable to find a single person to lean on, is 
convincingly done, perhaps overdone, in a quasi-documentary 
style that often touches the nerves. The clues to toe husband's 
madness form a more shadowy and less convincing picture. 
(Oracle) 

1120 Fitm: Stroker Ace (1983) starring Burt Reynolds, toni Anderson 
and Parker Stevenson. Noisy and destructive adventure from Ha 
Neectoam of Smokey and the BancSt about a slock car driver who 
annoys one sponsor with his wild behaviour and gets a tempting 
offer from another. Not thought good enough to get a cinema 
release in Britain. 

1.05am The 1990 Billboard Music Awards. PhS Coffins. Janet 
Jackson, Sinead O'Connor. MC Hammer are just a lew of toe 
interna tonal stare who reflect the best of toe year's music in these 
awards 

320 Rnt No Sex Please - We're British (1973) stoning Ronnie 
Corbett, Beryl Reid and Arthur Lowe. Sprightly film version of the 
long-run rung stage farce about a parcel of dirty postcards being 
wrongly delivered to a bank. Directed by CUtt Owen 

4.40 Cartoon Tune 
5.00 The Magical World of Disney featuring Donald Duck 
5.55 TTN Morning News with Anne Leuchsre. Ends at 6.00 

7^0 Newssunfl^Y7.35International TimesS-OOTransworidSport 

Sports maganne£) . The Morning Line 
9.00 News Update 9.® KhaiJ m 

925 ram: Mmne story which was a big hit in tmsan 
Bhadyasftree. A nwjQj"wen the hearts of 

S sung by lag 

^sales m Hindi wilh sfah 
Directed by Sooraj Banal^ ' 

1225 American FtwttaHjHeaNewcastle. Derek Thompson introdu&s 
1.05 Channel 4 Racing Watertiouse Handicap Chase (1-10): the 

trie Northumberland Gold Cup 
SKrfcS SS and V Cameron Ha, DevOo^ 

_ „ Sucker an Even Break (1941. ty^ ' 
WC F^coS2dy mvriiich ttesla:inumphsovera thin plot a* 

. „ SWSf The das* 
t2° 85* ,T* 

Shelley Duvall. (Teletext) 

EKBSSftffSw 
-After the rams, tfws isuaHy desolate spa* 

buzzesvwth sounds and colour These invading aeatures are noi 
natural but hot rods, streamlets. l^kesters et^co^es, can 
which are built by enthusiasts in their own back yards. The drives 
aim to (each Ite shimmering horizon as fas, as possible and to 
atoal in toe glory of vorming 

7.00 Sews summary and ^ “• 
' John Waters and Nikki Coghill star ■q^.^g.to the award- 

winring Australian riverboat drama. In 1903 toe nveitjoat trade has 
pone through a damaging recession, thanks to the arrival of new 
Toads and railways. Cyrus James, a smooth but mysterious 
overseas -businessman, walks into tow explosive situation. 
Immediately attracted to Deke. he realises it is wise to back off 
after meeting Brenton. but a close bond soon develops between 
the three of them. (Teletext) 

8.00 Opera on 4: Der Ring des Nlbelungen — Das Rheingofo. 
• CHOICE: The ten-part Ring on BBC2 is quickly followed by a 
rival production from toe Metropolitan Opera in New York which is 
befog given over two successive weekends, starting today with 
Das RhetngokL Otto Schenk's production, which e conducted by 
James Levuie, is notable for its naturalistic sets and avottanoe ot 
social comment The Munch BrunntnkJe, Ftiidegard Behrens, sings 
the seme role here but the Met's cast is otherwise different, with 
Christa Ludwig as Fricka and WaJtraute. Siegfried JerusOam as 
Loge. James Morris as Wotan and, intriguingty, Jessye Norman as 
SiegVmde. The television recording has been directed by a 
specialist in (devised opera. Brian Large, and incorporates 
specially shot technical effects. Die WalkQre follows tomorrow 
afternoon, with Siegfried and GOtterdammerung next Saturday 
and Sunday 

& 

WOtan (Jame»Monk4 and Loge (Siegfried Jeiusdam)(820pa) 

11.00 Emo PhBfos: Oomedten and MsmmaL The crazy Chicago comic, 
takes over. London's Playhouse Theatre for a one-man 
performaflcewhichJaoks at hte fifties childhood and fiis farraiy and 
presents his warped view of the world 

1145 The Week with Jonathan Ross. Jonathan Ross introduces the 
highs and tows of his Christmas shows 

12.15am Sinead O’Connor Year of toe Horse. The controversy, 
shavenfoeaded singer with a haunting voice performs in concert *i 
Rotterdam, part ot hqr last October's European tour 

120 FTfor, Spiritual Love (1987). Jonathan Ross introduces a bizarre 
romantic fantasy, part of the Chinese Ghost Stories series. A 
strong-arm debt cOBector has a lender heart lurking under In 
tough eteeoor. Fed up with his lack of luck in love, Pok falls for a 
ghost but soon folds fiimsdf pursued by an envious ex-lovet who 
to determined to break up toe affair. Starring Chow Yun Fat, Cherie 
Chung and Dean is Yip. hi Caotonese with English subtitles. 
Directed by David Lai and Taytor Wong. Ends at 3.00. 

SKY ONE 

• vie Ow Asn ana «Mn» tfoio sanaiQS. 
fijOOam Cnoifli The Aanes. The second 
Ten DaT»een En^and ana Aunrate 7 00 
Onchei Htf*unie 7 J0 R*i Focexv 1100 
The Bnrac Woman 12.00 Beyond 2000 
100pm Concnt 200 wmaang 
CheaenQp 3.00 Cool Cine 300 Oopoer 
Sauao 600 r>arKe> Lewb 6 30 The nadema 
Fanny 7 00 free Sum 7 30 m Lwng Coor 
800 Chra Beacn B OO Oengnmo Women 
SOOuwpny awn lO OOuraoWBdvryaier- 
fea 11 00 Cnow ragnagnu 12.00 Cnqwet; 
The Ames England v AuxrrakL The mh 
ana Rim aay cS the secana Test 

Beyond 2000 1000 Motor Sports News 
It 00 Daytne 11.30 The Reporters 
12JOom Genway 1J0 Faanon TV 200 
Review -SO - Snowousness 300 Target 
400 Motor Soars mews 5.00 Uve m Rue 
SO) Fas*on TV &30 The Beooners 730 
Target BJO Getaway BOO Nawanour 1030 
Fashion TV 1130 The Reporters 1230am 
Those Were the Days 130 Getaway 230 
Renew BO - Snowfiosmosa 330 Review 
BO—Home Nans 430 Target 

SKY MOVIES 

SKY NEWS 

SKY NEWS 
• Vie few Aerra senate. 
News on me now. 
530am BeyanO 2000 630 Sunrise030The 
Reponera 730 Swine 9.00 Dayfera 930 

• Via few Memo RaoanWui. 
News on few nm* 
530am Beyono ZOOO 64X) Swinae630The 
Reporters 7 00 Sinw 930 DavVne 930 
Bevono 2000 1030 Mow Sports News 
11.00 PaWne 1130 The Reporters 
1230pm Gonway 130 VenSs Rauafo 4.30 
Pe»iormance Docmwtmrv: Syme Gutem 
530 La Cunemaw Engtoutn 730 Ooara 
Story Emam 830 SnmmsRy^ Piscneia 
1030 Cecfe Tayior 1130 The Reporters 
1230am Those ware the Days 130 
Ganway 230 RaMew BO - Showbusmesa 
330 Renew BO - home News 430 Target 

TIMES ATLASES 

THE WORLD’S 
BEST BOOKS 
THE TIMES ATLAS OF WORLD 

HISTORY 
“Spellbinding” 
THE WASHINGTON POST 

THE TIMES ATLAS OF 
THE SECOND WORLD WAR 

"Stunning” 
THE NEW YORK TIMES 

THE TIMES ATLAS AND 
ENCYCLOPAEDKAOF THE SEA 

“Complete” 
THE ECONOMIST 

THE TIMES CONCISE ATLAS 
OF WORLD HISTORY 

“Focused” 
THE GUARDIAN 

THE TIMES ATLAS OF 
THE BIBLE 

“Sumptuous” 
MANCHESTER EVENING NEWS 

PAST WORLDS: 
THE TIMES ATLAS OF 

ARCHAEOLOGY 

“Magnificent” 
MAGNUS MAGNUSSON 

FROM 

TIMES BOOKS 
PUBLISHERS OF THE WORLD'S FINEST ATLASES 

AVAILABLE FROM ALL GOOD BOOKSHOPS 

• vie few Astra i 
6.00am Showcase 
6j00 Bamum 0964) &*1 Lancaster fen 84 
the snowman (%mes Tenor Bamum 
1030 The Magic Snowman Only those 
wnooefcevemmaqc can near it speak 
11.45 The OiMiM8n{ig52) A former boxer 
(John Wayne) mores to a yflage m kaand 
wnem He is nroao to ftgm m onJer to wn me 
hand ot Mureen O'Hara 
230pm The Four Makatoers PB74V 
Ohi9 Reap stars a ^yxnearteo ueraan of 
Henan lawi me hrrae AAonareas 
4.006esi Snot n997) Gene Hacwnan stars 
as a oaswroa* coacn oyrng ro ravne tne 
fortunes o« me n^p school team 
6.00 iron Eag» II 099B) The Amancmis 
ana Russian* team up to destroy a nuclear 
sms factory m me Mooe East 
7 ao Ernartaaenem Toragrn 
630 Mies hom Home II9B8) Afterburning 
mae tsnxy tam. ftenaro Gere and KaWi 
Anderson Dae ihe aitnormes 
10.00 Rarmxx First Brood. Pert Thro 
(1967): John Rarrco (Sylvester Sfsfcne) 
reams to Vietnam to rescue American 
Rnvj 
1135 Angel (19B4>: A teenage gkl (Donna 
wanes) takes to ine streets ot Los Angsres 
ma is rxmuea by a crazed <a0er 
130am Purtxa Hearts (1984) A staring tale 
ol ktve ana bravery set aganst the 
bacfcgroms ot the Vietnam war 
4.00 Parana (19991 AcksnmodftovfSrtan 
taaoorsKyi twqns to raem me snoemrg butt) 
aboui r»3 parents Enos at 530 

Week 1030 US Pirtesaonat Boxing 
1230am Tenpin Otmlng 130 K» Hockey 
330 may Ger 430 Snooker 

MTV 
• via the Asoa santee. 
730am Twenryku noure of rock and pop 

LIFESTYLE 
• Maine Aetra 
1230 Captain Power 1230pm WkRP In 
Oncmnea 130 Tha Joan Reran 9m 1 SO 
Fomua One 236 Oxana Wwo Snow 330 
Wraanng 430 flw Edge o< regpt 630 nra 
Seara-vraion Snoppmg Channel 630 J5TV 
1030 The Safeavean Snoppng Charnel 
1230 Satellite Jukeoax 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

EUROSPORT 
• via me Astra seteSka. 
7 30am ^un Factory 930 Trampolnngg.30 
Mooa One Motor Soon News 1030 
Moiorertws 11 00 Saturday Awa Mow 
Soon t99Q Athletics Gasses — Etrooeen 
ChamtKwsniw, Oocumenary — iho rtmo- 
ryot Football ferns—Hopman Cud Cross- 
Country Swig — The heroic Cuo 630 
Cvcknp 7 00 racWjrg 7 TS Wresting 8.45 
Boang 9 *5 Ponc-Oakar Rafly 1030 Te 
TheHopmanCup 

• via ttieMMco Polo 
12.15pm Tha Madng Game: Comedy 
stemng Tony Randall and Datwe Reynolds 
2.10 The Avteor A proneer pret (Chrano- 
pner Reeve), end hie young passenger 
(Rosanna Aiquene), o eat rend 
430MacandMe:AiO¥aaiBexira->eneBtnal 
Is atranoed n suburtan Amenca 
530 The KmawKW. Part Two . ktartial arts 
drana stamng ftefo Maareo 
630 Higruandar. An rawnortal (Omstophar 
Lambert) bottles ttaough feme to wxi me 
Utanaie me m rnodenvdey Now York 
1035 BMe Ufltwwg: A pnvata eye (San 
EAott) searches tor a stolon gem 
1150 Amazon Women on me Moon: A 
senes rt spoon 
135am The Hnctrar C. Thomas Howe* 
soon rag ms t»s deasran to orak i*> 
lirtcnrtiKei Rutger Hauer. Ends m 3.10 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

SCREENSPORT 
• via the Astra satafehe. 
6.00am worta Ra9y ChomoioRShos 7.00 US 
Ocen Pro Figure SKatatg Onamoranswps 
630 Scon cn Frorce 9.00 Maanem Basr-et- 
ban Week 1130 Wono Stoero*e Oiamor 
onshps 1230 PW SKi Tour 130pm World 
Cuo figure Skaimg 200 Muay Thai aowg 
530 Tenon Bowing 5.45 Sport en France 
6.15 Woeneno Live Haarlem Basketball 

• vte the uerco Pwo saMMe. 
930am Sponsoesk 10.00 Brm*n Ooen 
Dana 1230 Texas Champcnawp Rooeo 
1.00pm Sponsdeek 130 Raeng Today 230 
Tuft Tire 330 M=L Tire Weak 330 Mm 
World 4.00 Anwrman Soorts Cavalcade 630 
On Wheats 630Soonsnesfc 630 Amerean 
Wresting 7 30 Sponsoesk 630 The Mm 
Erent Bnosn Open Dans. Live 10.00 
Soonsdesk 1030 Soolhsn Footed Maga- 
2X« 1130 Racing Today 1230 Sponsoesk 
1230am Bntefi Open Darts. Lera 

THE POWER STATION 
« vta tha Marco PWo sataOfee. 
830am Twenty hours of rock and pop 

RADIO 1 
1 FM Stereo and MW 530am jenny Cooleac 
J 7 00 Iho Bnmo anO be Breretaw Show 10.00 

DsveLee Trave 1.00pm Adnanjtsie 230 Reg 
onnwRaao E»on John ncorttwaation win RranaroSfcnner 330 The Sat laawSeouenco 
T 00 The Cmstmas Concerts Monsters or Boo mom Oonrungtno Ran 2 Thunder Oueoooys 
ana Poaan iQ.OO Son o» Gap 0 - Tbo SequeL Rare necks 1130230am jonn Poor 

RADIO 2 
FM5tow AOOam Dare Busssy 630 Graham 
Kngm 8.06 Roma Mton Sounds o> mo 
Frtws 9.00 Brbi watmew with Sounds ol tne 

SonrasIftOO Sue Coe* 1200Gaad Hamer 130pm mi me Ofere &w(r)230 wayno Store 
W 3.00 JCroiStasrarS.00 JOB Longdome too Fne«te RocortHO n concert at me Fosirval 
ThBBTO Paqntpn tn 6.00 COutiby Greats m Concert Tammy Wynerte 7.00 The ABC Qua 
7 30 Seknxtv Goa Nrgrrr fraepv B*moay Ma am Hecoroca ai me Ouecn fitment Had. 
South Bank Lorcor. a amcerf io aaccraa me ncraaem prmoev c* the Quaw Motfre 930 
Easy Does IT T030 Angela n^pon 1235am Oeo urn te 130-430Cotoi Berry mtn room 
fooe 

RADIO 5 
|B30am world Semraa. Newsd«» 630 
vtwg E©t»on 7 Qf> 805.930 Soon 9.02 On 
VO* «ar»s. na iaoo. 1130 Saort 1200 

■raws SooronaPhrt:ia5beW4jfl9.Q&am)i23QomSaxttCaB Pnate^oun Tel C3«5 
909 633 130 Soon on S mm John inveroara rroei News d> me seepno fwt between 
England ano Augrava m veraoume Faotnaa bbtoqvs League Arsenal v Shehrea Utd 
Soumemdkmv Tortemamr-^tssoi Aston UJ& , Ma«ches;si umieo. Racire from Nnwpury 
130 Crsitow Huroe 200 Save and Prosper Uandann Chase Rugby Leapra Cnmnrantory 
from me reccne scrohnai jt mo o^ai rropn» S30 Sowta Rcoon 6.00 As Reoo4100Q 
SoonOiS as Sacra « 1100 Scoff TT10 WorraSennca Peocra ano Pottcs 1140 The 
uiTomsnona) Money Programme 1155 Woros oi Fjnn 1200-1210am Ngwa and Sport 

WORLD SERVICE 
j All tunes in GUT. 530am Gentian Festms 
j 535 “raws ra German -*eat*nes ra Engren ano 

J French 5 *7 Press Brw 5 52 Fererew "raws 
&.S6 weamo' **c r-avor nb-s 630 rwweoesk 830umaes «re»n 7 00 u*ono 108 £* 
MOuTO news Stimmar, 7 30^0X1; rtwweerees 7 «5rasmjmentso> me Oroneana&OOwond 
•raws 809 *eras .jr ?*m 815 A jo#-, Good 5"0* 900 939 Rowew at me 
6mcn*,ress9 is ire 'way 9-JO--nancre wewr 939 Stxxre Roi«M>945'rereiorti 
UA lOOiNwenMumpn- >0 15 Let» crom Amenca t0^> Apocre aroRms 11 00 wond 
News i f 09 News gpou- £rar*n 11 15 Duo 6*6 11 30 w Mugezme 11 59 Trere> News 
l2dON«wvee> '2 >bpm VLiinrao 3 ’2 5con^ RounouC l 00 Wore] News 1 OSZahoum 
i 30 Nf*wo«fc uk 11± 3r»- few 20i jonn «*»» 230 Sponswona 3 00 Ngwy^y 3 15 
Socraswcnu 1 comi« OC vmne nows e 09 News Aooui 6M*r> 415 38C Engfaen 430 ro-ws 
jra*reirt5n!ffiiT 439 ireve< mew? 531 Eocrtswano CowRasisls530LorKns6as 
6 IS SBC tncssnft jc-reuv A*^Jell 7 00 German Haim® 7 5a ■vew&mGemenOOOwona 
"raws 8 09 suoahi loch 835 words ot £301630 raendar 9.01 Ssons Rounded IS Snon 
Sio»v Tne wimrewmen & JO ‘-om O* Own Corresoonaem 930 wme 0. 10.00 
Newsnouf 11 00 rwro ! 11 06 nronis ai Fwtn tZ OQ -rawwxsk 1230am Ptav Ol me 
woe*. Irwisureiyianc 200 wore: -WW" 2 09Re«rawot meenror ■Sreis 2 15 they Maooour 
wm £ 25 ioc* Oacc £ 30 Sc-r, V» rreen a: Wtwnoeo ranee 330 urorv Neu* 3 09 trews 
AoeuiBr<VKn3iSSoce:y 330 r»om O* Qm Conesprytoere 250 wrecOn. 259 
ncj:i>.f a 00 vnrescsk 430 irenonai vew 4.45 ns*i are Press Rsvrew ro German 

j(TV VARIATIONS H7V WALES 
As HTV West oxcept No WMSons 

ANGLIA 
As London except 3.10pm Hotysraod'a 
redden Heroes 336-446 The A-Taam 
3J00Bsn44O Hut Oeattt Ray 2D00 

SCOTTISH 
As London except 240pm Coronation 
Street 335-446 Geaty Adana Chnsams 
Specal n30pm-135fflnftm:Poaonhry 

BORDER 
As London exnpt 240pnv335 Corone¬ 
ts*! Street 

CENTRAL 
Ae London except SiOpro KcthrrexxTi 

A-Taam 

TSW 
to London amt liaoww The Soufei 
West weak 123O-i230pai Kelts ana Dog 
240 Ccrone&on Sneel 8.35-930 Canon 
Tana 

rkuwn Heroes 15&4.46 The A-T 

CHANNEL 
to London except 210pm-4.45 Ffen: 
Carry On Agan Doctor 

TVS 
As London except aiQpro-4.45 Ffenc 
Carry On Agasi Oocnx 

S4C 
Starts: BJOrn Early Morning S2S The 
Maeiand sin MomatfiStra Quarter 1030 
0*4 TV lOSOOrousoMhaSu) 1139 Views 
ol Nm 1236 Tonga refei Joneten Rpss 
1235 American Pootefe - Red 42 135 
Racsn from Wawcasos 330 Submarine 
430 TheWMeMbuM 4.10 The Coronsban 
Street artndsy Lectu re & tO BnxAsOD 630 
NewynWon 6^0 TeutaY Atonr 7.10 Gwyl 
GorereCynVu 735 Y Mas drearer 635 
FBm: Lfid Y Dourer 1035 The Further 
Advenum ol BAy foe fefo.T1.00 Emo 
Rfops: Comarian raid ktemmrt: 1145 The 
Mlwh-Wi Jone—tHteae 1215am Sn- 
aaa OTSonnor 120 Fam. Sprtlurt Lora 330 
Owedd • 

GRAMPIAN 
As London except 240pm Coronation 
Sneer 335 HottywocxTs Norton Heroes 
436445 The Great Santa Qaua Caper 
5L106.15 Cnomagan 

TYNETEES 
As London except 240pm Coronation 
Street 335 Norwood's Hodrat freroes 
4304.45 The Great Santa Ores Caper 
f.06am-330 RWk The nmmprreanoe of 
Azane durrtertan 

GRANADA 
As London except 240pm Coronalnn 
Street 33S HoSywood's Hidden Heroes 
430445 The Great Sams Chius Caper 

ULSTER 
As London asiapt 240pm Coronabon 
Street 335 Hofeywood's HOden Heroes 
430446CvwmMnctm 

RTE1 
Stvts: 935am fitat Red Rung Hoad 
1030 Film: Moure fete Gypsy 1145 Ffot 
Four Faces'Wbsi I.IO Oxps 200 News 
tnBwrao by F*rt The Chnstmas Star 3_*0 
Oaney Cartoon 330 fifeit B Dorado 630 
Tha AngakB 631 Raws 6.15 F*n: My Fas 
LedyftiOtosws930QaaBSl035AHun3ry 
Feeing 1135 Afted. Hitchcock Presents My 
Dear Watson 1220am News 1225 Close 

HTV WEST 
As London except 240pm Coronation 
Street 336 Haywood's roodrai Heroes 
430pm445 The Great Same Claus (teper 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 240pm Coronabon 
Straw 335 Hofeywood's Hdden Heroes 
430445 The Grom Santa Claus Caper 

NETWORK 2 
Starts 1230 9gn of the Times 1230pm 
Naws 1234Sports StaChum535 ftxe Dried 
Bnfent 635 Chart* Chase 635 On The 
Waafeter Ra4 635.NuacM 730 The Btran Fisher (left), Ham«fl(rrv,530pm| 

RACK) 3 

MkWgw-7.05ain Test Match 
SpeoaJ (MW only)- Austrafia v 
England The fourth day of the 
second Test 

6.55 Weather and News (FM only) 
7.00 Momeig Concert' Vaugnan 

Wrfhams (Serenade to Music - 
orenesiral version LPO). 
Arnold (Oboe Quartet. Op 61. 
Nash Ensemble), Del ms (Aw 
and Dancu for s (rings: LPO) 

730 News 
735 Momeig Concert (coni)' Barf6k 

(Romanian Folk Dances: 
Orpheus CO). JM Weber 
(Seoiei From My Lite: 
Consortum CtdSSicum); 
Smetana (VKava, M6 ytosl: 
RLPO under Libor Pesek) 

0.30 News 
835 Giovanni Legrenzi: 

Chiaroscuro under Nigel 
Rogers performs vespers, 
psalms and motets for use in 
the cn inches of Verves. 
Beatus Mr. Audrte poput 
Confitabor hbt Doming; Avo 
regma caetonxn, Beau omnos: 
Alma reoemptons. Peccavi 
rams 

930 Saturday Review Record 
Review - Cnfrcs' Choice 
1990 Edward Greenfield. 
Ncfloas Kenyon. Rodney 
Mtfnes and John Warrack 
discuss thw pfok at (he year's 
releases. Chawed by Richard 
Osoome. 11.00 Record 
Release Includes music from 
then chores Purcell (The 
Fairy Queen. Aci 3. Sotaste. 
Chorus and Orcnestra ol Les 
aits Ftonssams unaer vViftam 
ChrsW) Dvofok (Symphony 
No 5. Oslo PO ifoder 
Uareonsi. Vauqfian Wfifeama 
(Famaaa on Crxistmss Carols: 
Corydon Sngets: ECO under 
Best), 5chmrtke (Concerto 
gross© No f COotEvoDB 
unaer Sctttfft The second a( 
two programmes 

1235pm Words Crazy Talk. The 
fostonan Roy Porter nofleOs on 
medical language (r) 

1 00 News 
1.0S Brass a> the Colston HaB (new 

seresj Three programmes 
from foe recent Festival of 
Brass held m Bristol wfoams 
Favev Enqmeennq Band 
uno@ Panes arafDesrord 
Cofterv Caierp63> Band under 
Watson penomi Buiierwortn 
(Paean - first Broadcast). 
Beriioz, an F. Wngm 
(Overture. Benvenuro CeOtra); 
Enc Bas (A Kensington 
Concerto): Bemswin. an Eric 
Ctees (West Sec Story) 

2.00 BBC SO under Andrew Davis, 
with Anu/ Ptzarro. piano, 
performs Tcnarkovsky 
(Nul cracker Suite); 
Rachmaninov (Prono Concerto 
No 3). 3.10 Artur Ptzarro. 
winner of foe 1990 Leeds 
kiiematjonal Piano 
Competrtion. Talks to Malcolm 
Rumven. 3.15 Oeefnovon 
(Symphony No a 

335 Schumann and Goehr 
Brodsky Siring Ouarief 
performs Schumann (String 
Quarter in A Op 41 No 3k 
Goehr (Stnng Ouartet No 3. 
Op 37) (r) 

5.00 Jazz Record Requests, with 
Charles Fox 

S.4S A SmaSTown in Germany: The 
fosJory and future ol music 
and thealro in Mrarangen 

630 Las Huguenots: Opera de 

Montpelier PO under 
[>edench perform Ad 1 of 
Meyerbeer's grand opera in 
five acts. Text by Eugene 
Scnbe and Emae Descnamps- 
Sung si French, wmt Gfjyfane 
FtechaneL soprano, as 
Marguerite de Valois. Queen 
ol Navarre. 730 Sydney Anglo 
recounts the historical events 
of 1572 when termed the 
basra ot Les Huouerjors: 740 
Acts 2 and 3.920 Les 
Huguenots and Meyerbeer’s 
career are dscussed by Basil 
Deane 935 Acts 4 and 5 . 

11.00 for Runyon Rogues (new - 

Two targets are 
M bang m the nbodfa with 
Kerry Shale's leading of Trie 
On cbffs House. One: Shoe 
is an American so there ts no 
problem about getting me 
New York sang to sound 
authentic. Two The test of 
tits quartet of Runyon idea 
(tne second. Earthquake, goes 
c*Ji on New Yeafs five) d a 
humOnger. end if foe 
character ot me ncnold 
recluse who uoexoecretSy 
hnas neraetf shamg ner 
foeraoe ana broken heart with 
a gangster on me run sura 
rnemorres o» Dickens g mbs 
Havrsham, then as me more 
crcxsi 10 Runyon lor knowing 
where foe best fospaanon fies 

1130 Charias toes (Peno SonaiB No 
1 Peter Lawson. Dtano) 

1135-7 05am Test Maicn Spectt 
(MW only)- Austreka V 

England the ffon and final 
ary ot tne second Test 

1Z00-12.0Sarn News (FM only 

RADIO 4 

(s) Stereo on FM 
535am Shranq Forecast 6J00 

News Bhefmg; Weather 6.10 
The Famxng Week 630 
Prayer lor foe Day (s) 7.00 
Today, incl 7.00,730.830, 

_ 830 News 7.65,258 Weafoer 
9.00 News 9-05£kiot1 on 4 
930 Breakaway: Travel and hofeday 

news. Jttoan Pertrfer begins 
hfs twfoweek exploration of 
Malaysia m Kuala Lumpur, and 
Susan Martino travels to 
Sarawak 

10.00 News, Smash of the Day. 
Dad’s Army. Classic comedy 
starring Arthur Lowe. John Le 
Mesuner and Ove Dunn tn 

1030 And Now. in Colour... Xmas 
Special: Comedy, songs and 
sketches (s)(r) 

11.00 News: Far from (he Madding 
Crowd: Gathering In. The final 
part of foe dramatisation of 
™?mas twrel (s) 

1230 Money Box with Loude 
„ BoUmg and Vincent Duggieby 

1225pm Nows Quiz of the YeaT^ 
Hosted by Bany Took. The 

1.00 News 
1.10 The Moral Maze: MichaBl 

Buefo crises an investigation 
into foe moral dfeemmas 
behind toe week s news (s) fri 
135 Stepping Forecast 

aOO News. Masterbran: Robert 
Roonson cnara a chasoige 
match leatunng the wamere 
and rumosrtip rt the 7990 
Sian o/Suten and 
Msstarmndcompetibons 

Srxwwi'a^S^A1 ^m9 
Otameteahon Riper 

WiffiKwnah Ccriley as aJI^ 
(Xiaterrnam(s) 

4.00 News. Dan Dare Meets Judw* 
Dread: A comparison between 
modem cornea ana those of 

fifoes (3) 
430 Sw a Special Agent John 

Hosken Wks to Noel Johnson 
Duncan Caree anc Gordon ' 
Danes, tne tnree actors who 
played. Ocfr Barron - Special 
Apenr xi tha radio senes oi oo 

5.00 Bak» 
investigates tne coarse art nt 
the pubfec-adqress 
announcement <G) 

525 Year EraSng: A satncal rewew 
of the year's news (s) (rj 530 
Shiopmg Forecast 535 
Weather 

6.00 News: Sports Round-Up 
6.15 Twinkle Twinkle Little Star 

• CHOCE: Crins Kelly is a 
mowe historian wilh a popdar 
touch. He is probably the 
most under-valued member 0* 
the entertaxHng company ttal 
is presided ova by Barry 
Norman, and. appropriately 
Norman is one ol foe 
contributors to the brief 
survey ot (uverate fdm stars 
tram Shirley Temple to Jotfv 
May. Ke#y is absolutely right 
to pick on Tatum O'Neal's 
doggedly deterrraned imp te 
Paper Moon when talking 
about those screen performers 
who have blurred the 
comfortable distinction 
between ch*j and adult by 
retying on foetf natural 
instincts (s) 

7.10 In the Psychiatrist's Chair 
Actress Anna Massey tafcs 10 
Dr Anthony Clare (i) 

7.45 Classic Senat: The Forsyte 
Chroractes. Encode 14 of d 
23-part drama nsa bon of John 
Galsworthy's saga, narrated 
by Drrk Bogarde (s) 

B45 The Bee-Loud Glade. Enc 
Bailey explains the wonders p 
beekeeping to fxs young 
grandson (3) 

9-10 Music tn Mtnd: Bnan Kay wiP 
a selection ot popular 
melodies (s) 

930 Ten to Ten led bv Canon JoNl 
Oalea (s) 9.59 weamer 

10 00 News 
10.15 Kent well Reporter David 

Presswefljoms a housenoid 
enacting W EnglandW) , 

11- 00 Journey lo Java A aramatisfiu 
account ot H»oW Nicotsoo S 
(Benjamm wratrow) diary of 
the &evenftem-brtnoay cnusfl 
he and ms vwle. Vua SackvPfr' 
Yresi (Eleanor Bron). took 10 . 

H.3oSMSl,(^,e.: 
London bv Nighl Supper^ub 
Songs performed by Sieve 
Ross, vocals aid piano, and 

, Jonn Rees janes, ooubte&ass 
,_„f3of 4)(s) 
12- 00-12.30am News, md 1220 

Weather 1233 Sfoppmg 
Forecaai 
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7,25 SKSStai01 801 AnH(t947. b/W) George Sender* 
Lflnsbury siar m a 5|ihea adsotafxxi of Maupassant's 

Srs.--BSU2 

*■’* 2£r “•* e*p*™B m ~ 
9-30 ZllrftMfcm tom*i2?rain VounQ Preaema a service of prayer and 

rrteartanon from the Tourer of London. 

0 00 Assoaa*ion cetebtaea its centenary 
Wales (to 1235pm) See 

■ 0.55 rHiK Tna Three Musketeers (i9f6) Lavsn version of the 
Lara Turner. June 

JjjJJl jfg| SmhS? VinC8f11 PpCQ‘Duected ** George Sidney 

1-00 *-5£le,te Litrigow foSowed by Bottle of Britain 50th 
toxter mtfQduces higwigntt ot the events 

Boitteof a!Si (!)&PmbeT to ma* 016 ^ <# 
230 EastEndera. Omnibus edition (r). (Ceefax) 

3,D° ftm vflrsion of the successful 
SS^tJ^!SL^?BnIPumn «ar8 as the cute orphan grt who 
Hi *" orctef “ escape the dutches of the 

^f0e ““ orphanage Albert Fancy and 
C^jBwwnwe the token adults. Directed by. of ai people, John 

5 00 AEm- Ctassic comedy with Michael 
Crawford aa the accident-prone Frank Spencer (r) 
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LeecSng the treasure trai/ in Ufington: Hugh Scully (5.49pm) 

5.40 Antiques Roadshow. 
• CHOICE: The Roadshow opens its thirteenth season with a 
montage of goggling laces, variously shocked and delighted at 
bong told the market value of their treasures. Much of the appeal 
of the show a guessmg what a piece of chma oritem of fumihse «a 
worth and then watching the owner's reaction. In tonight's edition 
from Islington in north London, the favourite expletives are "wowf" 
and "amezmgj". More seriously, the senes exploits a growing 
interest in antiques that« dearly not confined to rich people with 
posh accents. Much depends on a good rrux of items. With 
offerings that include an Edward VDI mug for the coronation that 
never happened and a signed first edition of The Hobbit the 
people of Islington coma up trumps. The formula could handy be 
bettered and there seems no reason why the Roadshow, like 
Desert Island Discs or Songs of Praise, should not run for ever. 
(Ceefax) 

635 News with Michael Buerk. Weather 
6.40 Songs of Praise from Christ Church. Fuhvood, Sheffield. (Ceefax) 
7.15 Only Pools and Horses... The first of a new series of John 

Suflivan's evergreen comedy starring David Jason, Nicholas 
Lyndhurst and Buster Merryfieid. FoRowa oh from the Christmas 
day special, with Rodney drinking heavily after the break-up with 

% his wife. (Ceefax) 
8.05 Film: Appointment with Death (1988). A glossy Agatha Christie 

whodunit, set in Thirties Palestine, starring Peter Ustinov as 
HerculB Poirot investigating the death of a rich widow. With Lauren 
BacaM, Came Fisher, John Gdgud, Haytey MHls and Jenny 
Seagreva. Directed by Michael Winner. (Ceefax) 

9.45 News with Michael Buerk. (Ceefax) weather 
'10.00 In Sickness and in Health. After the wedding fiasco Alt and Mrs 

Hotfingbery return to then respective homes and AH tries to 
convince himself that he has had a kicky escape. (Ceefax) 

1030 Everyman: Safa House. Aa the government furthers its poticy of 
dosing large mental hospitals and rehabifitating the inmates within 
the community. Everyman profiles a Russian Orthodox priest who 
has been opening his Devon priory home to potently violent 
young schizophrenics for the past 20 years 

1 f. 15 Film; Vfctor/Vfctoria (1882). Grotesque fame set in Thirties Paris, 
starring Juke Andrews as a singer who rescues her fading career 
by passing herself off as a female Impersonator. James Gamer is 
the king who foils in love with her but does not like the idea of 
dating a man. Directed by Blake Edwards. (Ceefax) 

135am Weather 

7.00 Hsflo Spsncer. Comic fun with a group of puppets (r) 730 King 
Roto. Cartoon fun (r) 730 Pfoydaya (r) 730 (8 That a Fact? The 
legend of Scotland's St Coftimbe and fos Loch Ness Monster (r) 
6.05 PlnnooMa Ansnetad adventures with the boy puppet 

035 Movable Feasts. MuttMarar drama for children 8AQ Utfl Sts. 
Cartoon tale about pixies In an enchanted forest 

9.05 Comers. Sophie Aktmel end Stephen Johnson answer young 
viewers' questions (r) 835 Dungeons and Dragons. Cartoon 
senes based on the popular fantasy game (r) 

930 Bfoa Peter Review of the Vaar. With Yvette Fielding. John Leslie 
and Diane-Loutse Jordan (r). (Ceefax) 10.15 Defenders of the 
Earth. Cartoon adventures (r) . 

10.40 The Watch House. Three-part ghost story about a mysterious 
abandoned buRetfng and a young gM who finds that she is drawn 
there (011.10 Boxpope. Fop musto, totovtalon cipa and voxpops 
1130 The O-Zone. Music, news and competifona 

Bold casting lor the desert hero: Peter O'Toole (midday) 

12-00 Film: Lawrence of Antria (1962). 
• CHOICE- This la by no means the first showing of David Lean's 
epic on the amsM screen but It la the premiere of the restored 
veiston which was released in the cinema test year. The restoration 
involved cuts made against Lean’s wishes by the producer Sam 
Spiagsi. Most viewers mil probably not notice the dftarence but 
Lean we perfectionist to whom even the cinematic aquaiivalent of 
a comma out of place fo anathema. Showered with Oscars, 
Lawrence was hlstoncatty important as rescuing the blockbuster 
from HoSywood vulgarisation. Robert Bolt'a script is intelligent and 
literate and the casting ot the relatively unknown Peter O'Toole 
was a bold riposte to conventional box-office wisdom. It the fBm 
stays more in the memory for Its images than its insights, that is 
partly a tribute to Fieddte Young's sumptuous camerawork but 
also a recognition of Boll's ultimate failure to unravel an infinitely 
enigmatic t&ire. But at least he tsm good oompany (Geefax) 

335 Beethoven Symphonies. Symphony No 8 mF. Op 93, performed 
by the London Classical Players, conducted by Roger Nomngton. 

3.55 Cricket Second Test Highlights of the final day's play in the 
game between Australia and England In Melbourne 

435 Grand Prtx 500. A compendium of action from 40 years of motor 
racing 

535 Rugby Special. Cfiff Morgen pays tribute to one of the world's 
most famous rugby dubs, the Barbarians, in Ha centenary year. 
There are highlights of the traditional Christmas fixture against 
Leeester, as weO as dips from past matches, not forgetting the 
exhOaratmg victory over the Ml Blacks. Wales: Rugby Special 
Wales (includes action from the second and third division of the 
Heineken league) 

635 FlktK SpscebaUs (1907). Met Brooks, John Candy and Rick 
Morams star in a belated and spasmodicaky amusing aend-up of 
Star Wars. The evH leaders of the planet Spacsbafi try to force the 
king of another peaceful planet to exchange his planet's air m 
return for his daughter, who is being held hostage. Brooks also 
directed. 

8.00 KaU — The Lion. Simon King directs a competing look at how one 
pride of Masai Mara Hons struggles to find food in the lean months 
when desperation forces them to attempt to tackle larger and 
potentially dangerous quarry. (Ceefax) 

9.00 Big Sheds. Architect Martin Pawley looks at the growing number 
of big sheds being built in Britain. 

9.10 Joyce GrenfeH. The fondy-remembered entertainer is 
accompanied by Wffiam Btezard at the piano (r) 

9 AO A Life in Pieces. Ludcrvic Kennedy talks with Sir Arthur Streeb- 
Greebfing, alias Peter Cook, about the fifth of his 12 Christmas 
gifts 

9.45 Film: The Man Who Would Be King (1975). Seen Cannery and 
tochael Caine star in Klptog's story of 19tt>C8ntury adventurers 
who decide to become the first white men since Alexander the 
Great to venture beyond India's north-west frontier and eafeUsh 
themselves as kings. Connery and Caine are exoeUent and the 
imperialist myth is acktxtiy parodied. Directed by John Huston 

1.130 Montraux Jazz Festival Highlights of this year's festival. 
Features Miles Davis, the MJQ and Dizzy GMespie (r). Ends at 
1235am 

6.00 TV-am. Includes, at 030 TV-em Reports presented by Martin. 
Fnxafi and Lisa Am. MPs Mon CnrcWey and Ken Uvmgstone 
review the political year and Oenras Law casta his eye over the 
year’s sporting mghignts 

935 The Disney Club- Andrea BoeKknan, John Ecctestan and Gordon 
ingfis explore the latest technology bang used at the Kennedy 
Specs Center n Ftonrta 

1130 Morning Worship from Lues Parish Church. Scotland, the vfiage 
wtuen e me setting tar me Taka the Htgn Ra*3 senai 

12.00 Encounter with Robert "Roy" Wttamson. the Anglican Bishop of 
Bradford, renowned for m witty sermons 

1230 LWT News Weekend with Anna Mans Ashe. Ed Boyle and: 
Matthew Lorenzo. 

1.00 Nawa witn Niehotes Oran Weather 
1.10 Film: Ask Max (1966). A made-far-iateviaion Disney adventure- 

about a 12-year-okJ who invents a '■Skytxke" and becomes the talk. 
. of the town, his school and the local busmesa community. With Jett 

B. Cohen ea Max Ovectsd by Vincent McEveety 
236 Beet Of tnUa 90. Highlights at the World Cup extravaganza 
235 The Match. Live coverage from Seftturat Park of the top of the: 

table game between Crystal Palace and Liverpool, a replay of teat: 
season's FA Cup semrfnaL The commentator is Brian Moore with, 
comment from Gery Lmaker 

5.05 BuUseye. Darts and general knowledge quiz game 
535 Sunday Sunday. Gloria Kunntord introduces tnghfeghta from her 

chat show- 
630 Newewith Nicholas Owen. Weather635LWT Naurs 8nd weather 
6.40Mgfnvay.SrHWrySeoombevtsitetttenorthPBnnmes«ndUppar- 

Teesdaie and meets Hannah Hauxwen. who became an ovemxjht: 
ate after her lonely tsnreng He was featured si a tafevtsom 
documentary 

7.15 The Very Best of Beadle. Jeremy Beadte looks back on a dscader 
of juvento tapes 

7.45 FDm: Splash, Too (1988) starring Todd Waring and Amy Yasbeck. 
A made-for-tetowon sequel to the comedy Slpbsh about Madisom 
the gel whose legs turn into a fish tad when she (tips them m the* 
water. Directed by Greg Antonacd. (Oracle) 

930 News with Nichoiaa Oven. Warner 9.45 LWT Weather 
930 Tarrant on TV Special. Campaigns for safer sax in Western 

countries have altered our attitudes towards sex and made ftr 
possible to di*cu88 topics wtach would rerely have beem 
mentioned five years ego. Chris Tarrant takes e witty look at the: 
way safe sen and condom commercials have affected the: 
marketing ot other products (Oracle) 

Pure sound before authenticity: Peter PMiBps (HLSOpm) 

1030 The South Bank Show: The Taifis Scholars. 
• CHOICE: A typeafiy accessible offering from the Meivyn Bragg; 
stable combines a profee of the choir which has done so much toi 
put early music on the map with a took at the I60t century' 
composers tram whom it draws its repertoire and inspiration. That 
intarwaaving of the two elements enables the beautifull 
unaccompanied sound of the Tallis Scholars to be set in the* 
context of a century in which music, as everything alee, had to> 
negotiate the upheaval of the Protestant Reformation. The fifmi 
visits Oxford. Thomas Tallis's Waltham Abbey and the parishi 
church in Nortaflt where the Scholars make thee recordings, whiiei 
hopping across to Bruges for a continental perspective on l6thi 
century cuttue. Through it shines the quiet enthusiasm of Peterr 
Pfxfffoa, who has turned the scholars from talented amateurs mto> 
respected professionals and unashamedly puts a pure sound) 
before authenticity (see page 19) 

1130 Film: Popeye Doyle (1986). A creditable made-tor-televisiont 
fotow-up to The French Connection, with a strong performance: 
from Ed O'Neill in the pert first played by Gene Hackman. Doyle: 
investigates the murder of a beautiful woman and finds himself om 
the trail of members of a worldwide drugs ring. Directed by Peterr 
Levin. Fotowed by News haadines 

135am Jean Michel Jarre—Paris! A spectacular concert recorded ini 
Paris on BastiSe Day. July 14 (r) 

230 The Time TunneL A compilation of four episodes of the time traveil 
aeries — Mack a! the Barbarians, Mertin the Magician, Thes 
Kidnappers and Town of Terror (r) 

535 UN Morning News. Ends ai 630 

6-00 Bobby Jones Gospel. The best of American gospel music from 
NasfMUe. Tennessee (r) 

630 Simon Combes - An African Experience. The Ms and work of 
the British wikftfe pamter 

7.00 Pet World. DuNn vet John Wfison wWi advice on keeping koala 
bears and sheep 

730 Christopher's Christinas Mission, Animated story about young 
Cfmstophar Johnson wno, on Christinas Eve. decides to fulfil his 
tsntssy by taking from the rich and giving to the poor 

8.00 The Bluffers 830 Bobobohs 9.00 Early Bird. Magazine 
pro^amme made by chBdran tor children 

935 Lata In Her Own Voice. A sot-part tribute celebrating the eternal 
voice ot Lata Mangeshkar, India's leading female playback singer 
(0 

10.00 How The Khiri Lost its Wings. Kathtaan Houston's animated 
version at a popular Maori folk legend 

10.15 Batman and Robin (b/w). Episode six 

Envfronmsnt-Wsndhr. Jeremy Coster, Qfenda Jedcscn (103Scm) 

1035 FSm: Doombeach (1989). Environmental thrifier made by the 
CMdren'aFiim Umt and atampg Glenda Jackson. Jeremy Coster. 
Emma Freud and Peter Marshall Gavm and his friends feel that 
adults have fittie regard or respect tor the world si wtsch chUan 
are growing up. so they embark on a crusade against suspected 
position from a nearby power station. Directed by Coim Finbow. 

12.00 Trie Waltons. Another sfice of life with the close-knit Appalachian 
dan 

1.00 Voyage To Trie Bottom Of The Sea (b/w) The “Seaview" 
confronts a see-monster, the creation of a mad scientist, that has a 
whole vfeage frozen into silence (r) 

SLOODer Ring dee Ntbelungen: Die Wa&Qre. Wagner’s operatic 
blockbuster continues with the second part of the Ring cycle 
performed at the Metropolitan Opera. New York. Brttnnfrlde (sung 
by HBdagard Behrens) defies her lather Wotan (James Moms) in 
defending Sfegnumd (Gary Lakes), his mortal son, and so Is 
sentenced to sleep protected by a wall of fire 

630 The Cosby Show. Family fun in the popular American sit-com 
7.00 News summary foAowed by All The Rivers Run tl. Episode two of 

the four-perl Australian drama senai set amid the tum-of-the- 
ceniury riverine! traders. (Teletext) 

8,00 The Making of Orchestra) A documentary about the making of 
me Orchestral series which begins next Sunday, it features an 
interview with Dudley Moore and Sir Georg Solti about why they 
decided to work together, their hopes for the programmes and 
their experiences while filming. The fltm also observes Moore. Solti 
and the 120 young musicians of the Schteswjg-Hotetem Festival 
Orchestra on and off camera 

830 American FootbaB. Mfck Luckhurst and Gary Imlach with the 
news and events from the NFL 

10.00 F8m: And Now for Something Completely Different (1971) 
starring Graham Chapman, John Cleese, Terry Grifcam, Erie Idle, 
Terry Jones and Michael Pain. An anthology of Monty Python 
sketches, put together for the American market. Includes Say No 
More, Nudge Nudge, Inflammatory Hungarian Phrasebook, Heirs 
Grannies. Seri Defence against Soft Fruit and Trie Dead Parrot 
Directed by Ian McNaug/hton. (Teletext) 

11.40 Best of Dazzling Image. Another chance to sse three short films 
shown last July- Trie first. Bated ot Reacting Gaol by Richard 
Kwietniowsk). is an interpretation of Oscar Wflde s speech which 
he delivered from the dock of the Old Bailey before being 
sentenced to (wo years hard labour for gross indecency. The 
second. The Long Way Round, is a tongue-in-cheek study of a 
budding populated by three security guards, two business people, 
a maintenance man and a dog, where a dosed circuit television is 
put to novel use. Trie beautifully shot final film. The Ofcf Man and 
the Sea. by Christopher Newby, compares a landscape of wrinkled 
rocks, chueSed cWts and satin seas with a bedridden ok) man. 
Sinister hints emerge from the sedate games which he plays on his 
own 

1240am Chinese Ghost Stories. Jonathan Ross introduces Film: 
Esprit D’Amour (1983) starring Alan Tam and Cefia Chan. A 
charming romantic fantasy set in Hong Kong. A man feus in love 
with the ghost of a woman who died In an accident soon alter he 
had almost run her over. In Cantonese with English subtitles. 
Directed by Ringo LT. Tam. Ends a) 230 
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ANGLIA 
As London oxeapt IZaOpm-140 Horn 
Come ttw Double) Dackara 5l35-6l30 Coov 
bel—BaHteot me Ftegmenta a. 15-9.30 Lite 

Alter Do I -SOwn Fire MoG 030 Qrwn«- 
Mdim SjOOTmmaan 530-535 Srxw 
WhSft Chratom Spedai 

BORDER 
As London except lZ3ftom-1.00 The 
Great Santa Ctaus CSpsr 1.10205Corona- 
bon Stoat 535-630 Sootapon Review of 
tne Yew 8.150.30 Ute Alter Lfe 1.35am 
BMC Martxmta (Ken Howard, Swtenta 
Powers) 3u00 CSnemAttocSona 3^0 Amari- 
ca'a TcpTanAOO-5-OOTherrvQartShow 

CENTRAL 
As London except 1230pm-l_00 Cover 
Story (Engatoerf HumpanSnk) 1.10206 
Comatnn Street 535&3Q CorrXW - 
Battle oi me Refprnms&158J0 Lde After 
Lite 130 Farr. Manfwser (Ken HovmrL 
Stetene Powers) 330 Fftn Most Stented 
{Robert Stack, Tom Settee*) 430 Ven- 
gwue 430430 Prafle 

GRANADA 
As London tea* IZSUottblM Hem 
Come the Double Dectees 1.10-235 Com¬ 
bat - Battle of the Ruhnents 535630 
Corontoon Street B. 15-930 Ute Attar Ute 

it 1230pnv130 
»Yaw 1.10-235 Oorane- 

135am Rim: Mwihurter (Ken Hmv- 
wdL Stetene Rwen) 330 CmemAarac- 
bona 330 Amence 's Top Ten430-530 the 
(TV Chwt Show 

HTV WEST 
As London except 
week Rewew ol tne' 
ton Sneer535630Combst-Banto of (he 
Regsnena 315830 Lite After Lie 130m 
QnemNtneions230ntot Muderm Muse 
Cky (Sonny Bono. Moreen FescMd) SA5 
FSm. Conspiracy of Tenor 535535 Snow 
WteteOmtoesSpseal 

HTV WALES 
As HTV west except 1230pm-1236 The 
Spectactew Vitoria of Guinness Records 

7SW 
AS London except 1230pm-130 The 
Greet Sente Claus Caper 1.10 fisheries 
Nem 1.25 CM tf Limits 136-236 unto Boy 
Btoastem 536630Coronetion Sseat 316 
030Lde Alter Lite 135am Rnt Mantemter 
330 CxwwwusBChona 330 Amance's Top 
Tan 430-630 The ITV Chart Sww 

TVS 
As London except 1230pm TVS News 
(ottowed by Cover Story (Joee Fekcmno) 
535630 Combat - The Baflte of the 
ftogknanu 6.15030 lde After Lde 130am 
Air WhaTe The Matter WHh Helen? 335 
530 fikn. Gong UndanxMor 

TYNE TEES . 
As London except 1235pm-1.00 Jack 
Thompson Down Undw 1.16235 Combat 
— Battle ot the Regmenta 535-630 
ComneSon Street 616230 Lite After Ufa 
135am Fttn Manhisdet 330 QnamAhrao 
bona330America's Top Tan430530 The 
ffV Chart Show 

ULSTER 
As London except 1230pn»-130 Gafeen- 
ing Time 1.10-235 Combe! - Bute of ttw 
Ragsnente 535630 Coranahon Sheet 
616030 Life After Lite 135am Ffcic 
Menhuitor 330 CtoemAbractans 330 
America's Top Ten430The riV Chart Show 
435-500Cartoon Ikna 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 1225pm Goto of toe 
Year 1250-130 Ctondsr News 1.10235 
Coronsbon Stoat 536630 Conted - 
Baffle of the Repmante a15930Ufa After 
Ute 130am Flm Hunters Are For Kteng 
335530 fittn: Gong UndetcoMr 

S4G 
StertK 630vn Early Momtog 935 Udn In 
Her Own vome 1030 (tone Tate Theato 
1045 Land of the Grade 11 AO Bamro and 
Rohm 1230The Waton* 1235 0 BoOwsr 
Ban 1.10 Lobstra Comadtes* 130 Hof Rod 

1230 Eqtooc Going Downldl Feel 
i am The League «d Gentleman' 535 

CMfsbnas Oaohen 5.15 Amcfd Ptowr 
6.15 AI toe ffivon Run 736 Newyddton 
7-10 GwytGorawi Cymru735 WgwwnYnY 
Odtees 635 Dechreu Gmu Dschrau Can- 
md 935 Htfteef Yng Nghymu Pydd 1030 
Amancan FootbaS 12J» Crime Does Not 
Pay 1240Fint Esprit 0-Amow2300raedd 

RTE T 
Starts: ii.lGam toss 1230 The Owe 
Camel Race 130 Uttto House on toe Prato 
135 Nato 230 fibn: The Hyteg Sorearer 
330 film. The Secret Lde el water Mrtty 
435 The New Advenhxes tt Bteck Beauty 
530 Exploring the Unttanpe 830 The 
Angak* 631 News 630 Orawy Cartoon 
635 The Chromdes of tornto 730 The 
Cosby Show 735 The School Around toe 
Comar 630 Wlara to the World? 830 
Gtenroe930 News 930 tobonalEntertrav 
men! Awards 1030 fifen: Moscow on the 
Hratson mown Warns, Maria Conchha 
Alonso) 1250am News 1235 Close 

NETWORK 2 
Sorts; g.46am Sesame Stoat 1045 The 
Chriiy teds 1136 Journey to toe Cento ol 
toe Eanh 1130 The Boat Bar 130 BuaMre 
Moon 230 fteecWng tor toe Stem 830 
Chasepashe 256 ftotoaf - Orear Btort 
630The Skxy or Spd MoHwe635 Nottwig 
Bui The Bast 730 Pair Ctey 735 tow 
iobmved by Tesba930 fibn. Fteggy Sue Gat 
Mamed 1030 The RTE Vanbrugh Sfetog 
Quartet 1130 Ctose 

; RADIO 3 V < 

-7.05am Test Match 
inly): Australia v 

England: Trie fifth and final 
day of foe second Test 

655 Weather (FMorfy) 
7.00 Morrang Concert: Tetemenn 

' s in D. Tafelmusdi 2: 

Orchestra under I 
Mcriei Correrte (Concerto I 
2 in a Op 26: Baroque 
Ensemble of fece under 
Gibert Bazztna) 

7.30 News 
7 J5 Morning Concert (cont): 

J.C. Bach (Symphonie 
Concertanta in E flat London 
Festival Orchestra under 
Pople); JB. GSnsbecher 
(Serenade in C. Op 12: Juan 
Pastor, guitar, Emt) 
Sebestyen, violin. Heidrun 
Ganz, viola. KarkBemhard 
5ebon, flute), Dvofok (Za 
stWou {menu. Arroida. Act 1: 
Murecfo rO under Sletan 
Sotteez); Marcadsnte (Flute 
Concerto n D: ECO under 
Rampat) 

830 News 
8.35 Cantatas In Contrast: Bach 

(Cantata No 40, Dazu «t 
ersefaenen der Sohn Gottea: 
Choir of SI Thomas's Church, 
Leipag; New Bach Coltegiuin. 
Lapbg under Rotzscri; 
Cantata No 133. tch freue 
mx* m efir Bach Coteffum 
under FUMng) 

9.15 A Serious Iwtter. The third 
programme on Dkui Lipatti 's 
recording legacy. Bach 

' (Partrta n B rat. BWV 825): 
Lipatti (Concertino tor prano 
and chamber orchestra: Berfin 
CO unda Hans von Benda); 
Chopm (Nocturne in D fiat. Op 
27 No Zf, Mozart (Sonata m A 
mmor. K310) 

i- 10.15 Muehc Weekly 
J • 11.00 Bach's BMmor Mass: 
. t Recorded at this year's 
y Bnghton Festival. Leipzig 

Cewandhaus CO: Bromon 
Festival Chorus under LaeziO 
Heltw 130pm News 

1.05 Your Concert Choice: 
HoneawfUneCantatede 
N«Sf. winchester Cathedral 

. y Choir; Waynfteta Sngers, ECO 
under Martin Neary), Messreen 
(Dieu parmi nous, La Natmfe 
du Sergneur MarieCWre 
Atem. organ): Wamer/RusaaB 
(Trie Itag of foe Wbafongs- 
an analysis: Aiwa Russefi. 

2-30 Chamber Music from 
Btorxngham: Stephen Coombs 
and Chrstixjher Scott, two 
pranoe, perform Saint-SaSns 
h/arations on a Theme of 
Beethoven, Op 35). MartinO 

tree Czech Dances); Ravel 
i ValseL Brahma (Sonata in 

.= minor. Op 34b), ind 3^0 
Interval Readng 

4 JJ5 Charles Nes (Central Park in 
trie Dark; The Unanswered 
Question; Symphony No 2: 
BBC SO under Andrew Davis) 

5.00 Christmas Out David Owen 
Noms puts the questions to 
Bosaknd Adams, Judrtri Clark, 
Christopher HydeSnifo. 
VWBam Mathias, Lucy 
Skeaping raid Rodney Stafford 

630 Between Her Bosom and His 
Havre: From foe Bishop's 
Palace Chapel. Wefts, Opus 
Angticenum sings a mediation 
on the mystical events of 
Christmas _ ' , 

730 La Rarfraete: SktoSemp6. 
harpsichord, performs pieces 
from Couperin s Eighth Ordre, 
Pieces de clavecin, book 2 

ratapted Aristophanes so 
treely that he efforttessly 
accommodates references to 
the poB tax. gunboats, and 
smoke-free zones. As this is a 
comedy m which the birds 
thumb their beaks al the gods 
end set up a doud 
cuckooiand. puns about our - 
fine-feathered friends abound. 
Some are better than others, 
to no particular order ol mart, 
they include "wings aren t 
what they used to be 
"We countenance all kinds of 
fowl ptey” --.jepeewitted 
all over my shoes . fitehwjf 
— ixrd unnaturafly-Finchley 
crops up too 

g_35 udvdaPtays Beethoven (new 
senes). Five programmes- 
ECO under Jeffrey Ta». with 
Mtsuko Uchida. prano. 
pert arms Henze (In memonem. 
Die Wesse Rose); Beethoven 
(piano Concerto No i m C. Op 
151 10-26 Mitsuko Uchida 
talks atxnit rhe first Prano 
Concerto 1035 Beethoven 
gynxjrionyNo3foEffet. 

IIJOMaravficar in a framework of 
Mtenan ptonchant. Western 
WwJ pertwnw Part s setting 
of trie seven Advent-"0_ - 
ant^hons. with a hymn to me 

12-00 
Vegan by Gorecki (r) 
News 12.05am Close 

RADIO 4 

(s) Stereo on FM 
SJSam Shipping Forecast 6.00 

News Bnefing; Weather 6.10 
Prelude, wlfo Marjorie 
Lofthousa 650 News; Morning 
Has Broken, with Jack Hywef- 
Davies (a) 635 Weather 

TM News 7.10 Sunday Papers 
7.15 On Your Farm: Robert 
Forster takes breakfast with 
Baroness Trwnpington, the 
agriculture nxnister 7.40 
Sunday, with Ubby Purwas 
and Trevor Barnes, fed 755 
Weather 

600 News 8.10 Sunday PfMoers 
B3Q Sue Cook appeals on 
behaH of United Response 
wrach prowdes resklenttel 
care and suffoort for mentaly 
hanrficappad adutts B36 
Weather 

930 News 
9.10 Sunday Papers 
9.J5 Letter from America by Afetair 

Cooke W 
930 Morning Service from 

St Mery's Coflegrete Church, 
Haddington. East Lothian (a) 

10.15 The Archers: Omnibus edition 
11.15 News Stand: Hugh Piysor- 

Jonea reviews the pefxxfccals 
1130 Pick of the Week with 

Margaret Howard (s) (r) 
12.15pm Deeert island Ones: Sub 

Lawiey with the cook Keith 
Floyd (s) 1235 Weather 

130 Trie World This Weekend with 
Nick Clark* 1-56 Shipping 
Forecast 

ZOO Gardeners' Question Time: A 
postbag eritten Dr Stefan 
Buczackl, Fred Downham and 
Sue PhAps are catted upon by 
Clay Jones to solve Ustenore' 
gardening problems _ 

230 Sunday Rsytxxne: A Room 
Fid of frterors. Winrar ol the 
1988 Ratio Times Drama 
Award. Patricre Finney's 
fantasy of foe Third Armada « 
set m 15S7 when Queen 
Ebzabefo ■ (S«n Phdips) was 
trie most powerful rater in 
Europe, except perhaps for 
Phifip of Spam. With Tara 
Dommck as Young Ekzabefo 

aso willing Upl Nick Baker 
ceteorates trie art of writs 
and lasts to professional — 
amateur practitioners of Iris 
oral pastime, including Ronnie 
Ronatde(s) 

4.00 News: 
> Atoum. STBve Race 

turns foe pages of a Vicunan 
cofeofion of autographs, 
kx^xfing those of Charles l. 
Napoleon. ChrotinaRosaattl 
and Sydney Smith. The 
raadars are June Same, Moir 
Lesfie, Stuart Organ and - 
Christian Rodska (s) 

4.47 lime for Verse. Carol Ann 
Duffy vfeits.the Aldaburgh 
Poetry Festival (s) 

5-00 News; Down Your Way: Clay 
Jones visits Jersey 

£40 Smith on Ok) Age: Better 
Dead Than Shed PhH Smith 
with the last ol six taka about 
the Jcnra ol the sunset years 

6.00 News 
6.15 Lei it be Sartfiria! Dawk) Bean 

traverses the bland in the 
footsteps Ot D». Lawrence 

830 finewa ■ffiUisaien pianist 
Andrei GavrSov tteks to Jtme 
Knoc-Mawer about his career 
and sitroducas txs recording 
of Rachmaninov's Second 
Piano Concerto (s) (rt 

730 Bookshetf: Presantea by Mgal 
Forde(r) 

8.00 Correspondents’ Look Ahead: 
A discussion by BBC 
correspondents al home and 
abroad, chaked by Gordon 
Clough, on Beefy events and 
trends for 1991 

930 Bloopers: Out-takes end 

9.15 S^^^Hkrtory 
Programme (r) 9^ Weather 

10.00 News 
10.15 &tgjn' in the Rain: The stare 

of one of MGM's most popular 
musicals, including Gene 
KeSy, racafr memories ol Bfe 
on the set (e) (r) 

1130 Hoax! Jcfon Chapman, 
Maureen Lipman and John 
Wafts tall seasonal stones 

. which may or may not be true 

1130 Sseecl eft Fonts: Good News for 
New Year. Al the start of foe 
decade of evangelism, foe 
Rev Daw) Winer ted* si foe 
opportunities tacmg Cnnsfwa 
in foe year ahead (s) • 

12.00-1230am News, tod 1230 
Weather 1233 Sapping 
Forecast 

FREQUENCIES: Ratio 1:1O53Mt7205m;1Oe9kHz/275TOB487.6990. RMfo Z 
FM88903 Rado3; 1215kHz/247m, FM906E4 Radio4: l9&H*/1515m;FM- 
924-94 6. Rado .& ©3kHz/433m; 909kHjJ330m. Work) Serves: MW 
6A8kHz/463m Jazz FM 1023. LBC: 115ad^261m; FM 973. Capltai: 
1548kHz/l94m, FM 953. GLR: 1458kHz/206m. FM943; Melody FM 1043. 

SKY ONE 
8 Vta the Axtra end fttoco Polo wriRn. 
630wn Dnckat The AM. The jscsnd 
Teal betiisen Engtend and Auanfea 7.00 
CriokM HjQMghH 730 Mi-ft 11.00 Eqht a 
Enomh 1230 Then tacredbte 130pm 
Wonder Woman 230 WWF Suoannara of 
wrertlng 200 ton tram Mtenta 4.00 Lrwe 
Boar 630 Shaft Wonder 630 Sky Star 
Seam 630 The Smpacns 730 2i Jump 
Street 600 Home Free Bumng- Pan One 
1030 Fatal Creel 1130 Cnckai Higra^ita 
IZOOEnteitrairrantTanigm I-00am Press 
fromSfcytext 

SKY NEWS 

■ittekto and dbcorera s lutotara aide to 
Britraitnespance 
1200Indiscreet (1958) A wealthy dptoma* 
(Cary Grant) fafti in kwa wttti an aefiees 
(tefind Bergman) wfflte m London 
2.00pm Cany On Foftmr that Camel 
0 967): The CWry On team jom tea Forego 
Let)®** 
430 Strangs Brew (1963). Dare Thomae 
and Rick MoraM star in M chaotic comedy 
texmt a paa o( oaw awtong orerhara 
5>0 Projector 
6.00 Tho Lady and the ffighwayman 
V968y A BmonouMtiQ romance set Owing 
the txne d the Rouncftwads and the 
Cnsfaere. Stentng OHwer Reed 
735 Tates from toe Dartrada: 11 Iha Shoes 
Hi... The to of wi taeteoare potncrai» 

• Vtetoa Astra aiteew. 
tows on toa hour. 
530am Rawaw 90 - The Rovto 630 The 
Heparan 7.00 3uw 830 Cteytew 930 
Getoray 1030 Thora Ware toe Days 11.00 
Dayfoe 1130 The Raponara 1230pm 
Twgai 130 Rateaw SO - The Royats 230 
Thoca Warn toa Days 330 Review 90 - 
Showfcuwness430 Tenat530Lwa ai five 
630 The Reporter* 730 Rawaw SO - 
ShOWhuHnaae 830 Targe! 1030 Renew 
90- Sport 1130 The Raportera 1230atn 
Those Ware toa Oaya 130 Target 230 The 
Reporter* 330 Beyond 2000 430 Ravww 
90-Foreign 

SKY NEWS 

630 Cocoort The Return (i96fo. Fantasy 
In wnch a group o< smaor ertaana are gnrai 
to# cnoice tiewraen eternal you» and fining 
out toar iwilgm yaare with tora brands 
1030 Nute (1987): A prostitute (Bartira 
Sneoand) frghtt for tia> ngffl u aland bra lor 
nratitfser Her a* coal and nar rich 
parenta nave txanoBd tra a— 
1135 Sevan Mnutes to Hravan (19697 A 
fuiaway teenager ia ranted by a tamale 
brand to Mve wito ner wtteetwr father ig away 
anbuanen 
145am Act Of Piracy (19697 Mercenaries 
capture a yacht an route to Australia 
430 The Lab dime White Worm (19687 
Ken RuesaTs adaptation of Bram Stoker's 
tale ol pagan mysury End* at 530 

EUROSPORT 

m Via foe Marco Roto satattts. 
News m toa hour. 
530am Review 90 - The Royals 630 The 
Reporters 730 Surwaa 930 Qsytera 930 
Getaway 1030 Those Ware toe Days 11.00 
Dayfne 1130 The Raportera 1230pm 
Targw 130 Moan Reqissm 230 Sonata 
from MtoAo 330 Review 90 - Snow- 
buanass 430 Oooanemaiy Pcasso 630 
rite Raportera 730 Sunday Opera: Verdi's 
Emanl 1030 Bony bougies 1230am Those 
Were the Days 130 Target 230 The 
Reporara&ao Beyond 2000 4. 

SKY MOVIES 

i 430 Renew 

*Vte the Astra setetete. 
630am Hour ol Power 7.00 TrampoMng 
930 Trans World Sport 1030 Boang 11.00 
SundayAtora loeSkating-TheTowOeand 
Dean rarawat. wold Cup Ski Jumpaiff. 
CrosaGountry Skang: Tennis: Crosscoun¬ 
try Runreng 630 Motor Sport 7.00 Footoaft: 
A 1090 world Cup match. Italy v England 
930 Wcrid Cup Ski Jumpng 1030 Motor 
Sport PansOakm Ratty 10.16 CrosaCoun- 
try ftervwig 11.15 Tams 

SCREENSPORT 

te Wa the Aatra aatana. 
O Ofteiii jtnaisin 
030 Radto Days (1967): Woody Allen’s 
nostalgic look al toa lira whan radto. 
instead of taleviaan. dotranawd tam»y Ha 
1030 Trie Whtette Btower (198Q. Michael 
Crara tevustlgates Ms son's apparent 

* Vta the Aatra satafltis. 
630am US Protareonsi BmdngTSO Wortd 
Superteke Cnarreanartps 830 Sport an 
fiance 630 “Go" Outtto Motor Sports 830 
wortd Snooker Ctesstos 1130 Ravraw ot 
World Rray ChamprawMpe 1230pre Week¬ 
end lwa Hssrtem Baskattrf Weak 530 
Tenon Boeing 630 “Go" Dutch Motor 
Sports 7.00 Wortd Supertifca Chanpon- 
eMps 730 tee Hockey 038 Motor Sport 
Rsttycren 1030Tenpm Bowing 1130 USA 

FM Stereo and MW 530am Jwwy Costato 
730 The Bruno ana La Breskteet Show 930 

_Owa Lae riavta 1230pm tombar Ones ol 
1990 330 PhtttoGehcftaid 530 Top so 730 The Chraanas Concerts- Enc Clapton — Tho 
Orchestral tikght Rsoorded al toe Albert He*. London 930 Anoy Karattew 1l.00-230mn 
John Real 

i FM Stereo 430am David Alton 630 Graham 
Xnrgftt 730 Oort Mactsan says Good Momng 

I Sunday 9.06 Renard Baker wito Uetodes tor 
You 11.00 Desmond Carrington Radto 2 Att-Ttirw Great*230pm Are* Shekon (r)330Alan 
OtS wlfo Sotnds Easy 4.00 The Raon Ochastra Steutas 430 Sng SamatMng Slmpto 530 
Charge Chester (r) 730 CkxreUp of Agama Ovans (r) 730 Jemason at ttw Opera 830 
SWtayHBft Hour Acatitnoon ol Chnatmae930ftotonRay on Record 1030Angto Fttppon 
1235*71 Md Tomte 10130-430 Coin Beny rath Ngm RW» 

16.00am Wortd Servtaa: to—deak 630 
| Menctoi Reports 7.00 tows and 2k hows 730 
I Stntey Editlan, net S30 News; Sport 830 

tow* 930 Sport 932 riw Famfty Brastera. net 10.00 Sport 1080 Varying Dagraas: A 
documentary on pretmnrarsay sextants 1130 Scuvti.8vos(r)l 1.30 Fsm*es{rj 1230Sport. 

I By an townuda 1215pm Oaaarf totoM Otocs (as Redo 4) 130 Sport A voua La 
_130 Ereans Viva 230 Boon 23S As Ratao 2330 Smtay Sport EnraFootbal- 

Crystal Palace v Lwerpoot 530 Span 5.02 Aa Ratao4 545 Ceteonty Stones: Tho "HamtoT' 
episode fcom JwlWtaam. Dy ftofomai Compton630Sport Leal n toe Present Sanaa g) 630 
Can Oftine Talar How itatond m portrayed on the crane screen 730 As Racks i 930 
Across toa Lra ad 1030. Sport 1130 Sport 11.05 Wortd Serves. Wortd Report 1130 
Hofoouaa Cnftdran 1130 Triay Made Or world 1200-I205am Sport 

Aft times In GMT 5.00ten Garmon Features 
| 535 News n German, HearanasmEnglah and 

__ French 547 Press ftevraw 532 financral 
Ravraw ol toa Year 536 Waara ano Travol Nan* 630Newsdask 630Lonorea htotn 730 
tows 739 24 Homs 730 From Ow Own Correspondent 730 Wise Ol. 8.00 News 639 
Words of Ftorft&t6kA«c tor a whre 930 n»w 939 Review or toe antrai Press 9.15 Tha 
LawrwiQ Wortd 930 ftnancraRewaw940Book Choice 945Society Tooay 1031 Scsnca In 
Action 1030 in Pitoo d God 1130 News 1130 Midi Magsane 1231pm Play ot Die Waste 
_tattnd 130 News and 2* how on Sunosy 145 Sports Romxkto 201 TheFoixitof 
Laamsig 230 Tim Ace s Chrrams Past 3.00 Ntiiarsel 3.15 Oonoen Has 430 tows 439 
torn About foWi 4.15 BGC Engssn 430 News ana Features in German 530 News 539 
Book Once 5.15 Ota 8<a 530Lmma Sor &15 SBC Engstei630 tom ana Fanuras m 
Gemwi 734 News ai Gemra*830 tows 839Personal vra* &2S wards o* Fartn630Hoax 
Ovranras Specwi 8.01 SportsRoun««ei5kkiBCtoialMiaeiaODtowanour1130Nawa 
1136 Words oi Fan 11.10 Book Cnpue H.lfi Latter From Amonca 11JH) The Fatan d 

Lewiwn 1200 titowitteak l230Bm at Prase of God 131 With Great neaue 200 tows 
239 Ravew at TO Bntisn tarns 216 Andy Karsltew'a Worid M Muss 230Compoear oi ne 

ktonth 200 News209 toas Aoout 8ntvr315Good SoaksS30 rim Ace's Ommu Raft 
4.00 towtdeftk 430 Latter From America 446 tom ana Pirn Review n Gerresn 

COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND GILUAN MAXEY 
TV CHOICE PETER WAYMARK/RADiO CHOICE PETER DAVALLE 

Open Pm Figure Skating Ctrampranships 

MTV_ 
• via the Astra sateMs. 
730am Twamy-tow noun of reck and pop 

LIFESTYLE_ 
» Vta ttw Aatra 8—n 
1230 Captara Power 1230pm 1MCRP In 
Qnonnati 130 ris Joan Rmara Show 130 
FomnAe One 245 Sprai Spam tntamational 
Ctaaina 930 Wnaeng 4.00 Mra America 
Pageant 630 The Seftte-Viaaxi Shoppng 
Ctraxial 830 JSTV1030 The SetaVtai 
Shoppmg Charra 1230 Sataftrie Jiftabn 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 
• Wa top Mstce Rota otetata. 
1240pm Tlw Protean Badge Two poios 
Officers raraatigate tha death at a antnaa* 
230 SWe Of Side: Stamng comeaans 
toton Berta. Ski Caesar ana Danny Thomas 
4.15 The Brady 500 Bobby Brady bias to 
turn the Nnahwfa 500 car race 

630 North Shore: A charrpoi water fmm 
Anzons fafts m taw raft a Hnoftan & 
830My Stepmother te an Aftan: A sdartof 
taftsmtova with an extra tonastntU 
1030 Bkxxtepott Mortal ana toama 
1140 La Bam bn Lou Dramond Plteps atara 
«rook'n'ret sragerRtehra Varans 
1.40am Dead of DMmar An actress it 
caught up to a deady game of tetngua and 
deception. Enos at 330 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 
• Wa too Marco Roto aataftte. 
930am Spotted** 1030 Scottish Footttal 
Maguaia 1130 Bnttsh Open Darts l3ffom 
Sponaoadt 1.15 Kaftan Fommi330Boung 
630 Suparcross 630 Sportsdask 630 
ftalfoy inague &16 Sponaaaak 830 MM» 
There 1030 Sportsdaafc 1130 Soomah 
Foottefl Magazste 1230 SpwTarteak 
1230am I Was There 

THE POWER STATION 
e vta foe Marco Polo sataSte. 
B30am Twenty houra ol rock and pop 

TAKE 20 MINUTES 
TO RECHARGE 

YOUR BATTERIES 
Many people find it very hard to 

relax. But imagine what it could 

mean to you, if eveiy day you could 

reach a state of deep relaxation in 

which you could recharge your energy to get 

more out of life. 

Over 3 million people have learned the secret 

They have discovered the simple technique of 

Transcendental Meditation. By practising it for 

20 minutes twice a day, they remain keenly alert 

but deeply relaxed both mentally and physically. 

There is no commitment to any faith or religion. 

For a FREE information pack, fill in the coupon 

below and send it to: Transcendental Meditation, 

FREEPOST, London SW1P 4YY or telephone 

(0800) 269303 free of charge. 

Transcendental Meditation 
Founded by the MAHARISHI MAHESH YOGI 

r 
Name... 

Address 

__ Postcode_ |- 

1 Pima vend tne an mfurnqmm part eaiTfaracemfcntal Meditation. S 
! TraHscendemd Mcdiuiwn. FREEPOST. LwJ«iSWIP4YY. Td:<Q6W)2M363 g. 
I_-tl 
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C Greece to free 
plotters who 

set up military 
dictatorship 

MCHAB-POWEU. 

From Chris Euou in Athens 

GREECE’S conservative govern¬ 
ment announced yesterday that it 
would pardon three army officers, 
who were sentenced to death by 
firing squad for seizing power in 
1967 and installing a military 
dictatorship. Ten other coup 
organisers are also to be pardoned. 

The officers, who were respon¬ 
sible for torturing, jailing and 
exiling thousands of Greeks dim* 
ing the seven years of dictatorship, 
had their sentences commuted to 
life imprisonment shortly after 
being ordered to be shot by a 
special court in 1975. 

Announcing the government's 
decision after a meeting with 
President Karamanlis, Constan¬ 
tine Milsotakis, the prime min¬ 
ister, said that the procedure “had 
been set into motion for the 
granting of pardon to members of 

Call-up is 
biggest 

since Suez 
Continued from page 1 
tack on Iraqi forces soon after 
January 15 regardless of congres¬ 
sional or public opinion (Martin 
Fletcher writes). 

Mr Bush has concluded that to 
delay military action if Iraq has 
not left Kuwait by the UN 
deadline would mean more 
American casualties in the long 
run. 

“He’s thought about all that, 
and he's comfortable with his 
decision. He said he's prepared to 
take whatever the consequences 
may be said one of two senior 
administration officials inter¬ 
viewed by the Los Angeles Times. 

America's preparations for war 
continued yesterday with the 
departure of about 16,000 sailors 
and marines and 17 warships, 
including the aircraft carriers 
America and Theodore Roosevelt. 

the junta on grounds of de- 
meocy." 

The pardon wifi not extend to 
Dimitrios Ioannides, a former 
brigadier-general who master¬ 
minded the attempted assassina¬ 
tion of the late Archbishop 
Makarios, then president of 
Cyprus, in an abortive coup that 
triggered the 1974 Turkish inva¬ 
sion and subsequent occupation of 
one-third of the island. 

The exclusion of Ioannides 
from the clemency measure was 
apparently prompted by a recent 
Cyprus government statement 
that a pardon for the former 
dictator would not be very popu¬ 
lar on the island. 

When the officers were sen¬ 
tenced in 1975, — a year after the 
collapse of the dictatorship — Mr 
Karamanlis, who was then prime 
minister, said that as far as be was 
concerned life sentences meant 
exactly that But a statement from 
the president's office said yes¬ 
terday that the question of a 
pardon was “purely a matter for 
the government”. 

The issue of clemency for 
members of the military junta for 
“humanitarian reasons'* was re¬ 
cently raised by seven backbench 
Conservative MPs and was 
immediately opposed by the 
SndaKfls and Communists. 

Eight members of the former 
junta, among them former colond 
George Papadopoulos, former 
brigadier-general Stylianos 
Pattakos and former colonel 
Nikolaos Makarezos, are currently 
held in a top security jaO near 
Piraeus where they are serving life 
sentences for high treason. Six had 
been provisionally released on 
health grounds. 

The clemency recommendation 
will go to the justice ministry's 
council of pardons in the next 
couple of days and will then be 
ratified by President Karamanlis 

Political analysts here were at a 
loss to explain the pardon but 
noted that the officers were in 
their 70s. 

Tytyitfng Minalmllj wyd h»mg hifw a wmfanf hpwt fnrtie by a malcMip artist at the Theatre Mnsenm in T-imAm 

Gorbachev buys time to think 
THE Russian Federation's latest 
challenge to central control, 
threatening to leave the Soviet 
Union with little more than half 
its planned income next year, has 
tended to overshadow the results 
of the fourth Congress of People's 
Deputies, the foil Soviet par¬ 
liament, which closed late on 
Thursday. 

Although the official press was 
dominated by reports and approv¬ 
ing comment. President Gorba¬ 
chev’s choice for vice-president, 
Gennadi Yanayev, merited tittle 
more than a standard biography, 
suggesting that his role may be less 
than originally envisaged for the 
new post 

Although Mr Gorbachev barely 
scraped together the necessary 
two-thirds majority in some of the 
votes, he now has the approval of 
the congress (the highest legis¬ 
lative body in the land) for most of 
the constitutional changes he 
wanted. Above all, he now has a 
mandate for reconstructing the 
government — though depleted by 

From Mary Dejevsky in mosoow 

the loss of Eduard Shevardnadze 
and Nikolai Ryzhkov. 

In the end, Mr Gorbachev's 
greatest success at the congress 

. may not have been the decisions 
taken, but those which were not 
As the congress approached, 
hardliners were on the offensive. 
The press published almost daily 
calls for tougher action, whether 
against rising crime, food short¬ 
ages, rebellious republics or a 
“treacherous" foreign policy. 

Particularly vicious campaigns 
were waged against, the interior 
minister, Vadim HaWtin (leading 
to his removal), against Mr 
Shevardnadze (bringing his resig¬ 
nation) and against the national¬ 
ist-dominated government in 
Latvia. A bloc of conservative- 
nrinded deputies persisted in de¬ 
mands for a state of emergency or 
direct presidential rule. 

As tiie congress proceeded, the 
pressure for drastic action grad¬ 
ually subsided. Mr Shevard¬ 
nadze’s resignation may have 
quietened the opposition. Al¬ 

though half an hour or so was 
devoted to a series of Mistering 
attacks on Latvia's threats to leave 
Soviet army bases without food 
and power, the only action taken 
was to “dispatch a fact-finding 
mission**. 

An originally destructive resolu¬ 
tion on the Gulf; demanding 
guarantees that Soviet troops 
would not be sent to the region 
and daily reports to parliament 
from January 9, became a resolu¬ 
tion supporting current Soviet, 
policy. 

Yet again, Mr Gorbachev has 
bought himself tune — to think, to 
create new alliances and to divine 
once more the position of the 
political centre. A congress which 
could so easily have ended in 
rabid calls for the immediate 
deployment of armed force dis¬ 
persed peacefully for the new year, 
leaving President Gorbachev to 
take any further derisions alone. 

Moscow meat maddle, page 7 
Dream ravaged, page 10 

Four plucked from sea 
as high winds rage on 

Ourtmaed from page 1 
likely drift of two people in the 
water and it was this information 
that eventually took us to the 
captain and the woman who had 
survived.** 

RAF Sea Kings have already 
carried out two long-range rescue 
operations this week off the south 
coast of Ireland, picking up three 
crew members of a sinking Span¬ 
ish trawler and lifting an injured 
seaman from a Liberian cargo ship 
after he was swept through an 
anchor cable duct 

The London Weather Centre 
has predicted that gales will sweep 
the country into 1991. Although 
many areas enjoyed milder wea¬ 
ther yesterday, the weather centre 
said that was the lull before the 
storm. 

Parts ofNorth Wales were hit by 
serious floods last night after 
hours of torrential rain. The A5 
was blocked by 3fk of water near 
Peotrefodas north of Betws-y- 
Coed. Engineers had to make 
safety checks at some bridges and. 

in the Conwy Valley, sandbags 
were used at the village oFTrehfci. 
Gwynedd firemen received hun¬ 
dreds of calls to pump out flooded 
homes and, in the southern end of 
the Pwllheli, Porthmadog and 
Tremadog were flooded. 

Police are investigating the dis¬ 
appearance of a young Irishman 
from a cross-channel ferry. Manus 
Ignatius Boyle, aged 24, who lives 
in London, boarded the Lame- 
bound Galloway Princess at/ 
Stranraer on Thursday, but police 
found no trace of the missing man 
when the ferry returned to 
Stranraer. 

Divers are still searching for 
eight men missing after a barge 
capsized off the coast of Finland 
on Thursday. Two of the anew 
were rescued. 
• At least one person was lolled 
and 12S were injured yesterday 
when snow touched off a short 
circuit on tiie New York subway, 
canning an explosion that filled a 
section of tunnel in Brooklyn with 
heavy smoke: 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,489 

ACROSS 
X He saved Friday for Selkirk orig¬ 

inally (6). 
5 Flier shows energy in sport (8). 
9 Bowler, braces and dainty 

apron? (3-7). 
10 Reprise in the chorus-line (4). 
11 Roughness of pastry that is 

kneaded (8). 
12 Ron off a bat that is not spliced 

(6X 
13 A still border (4). 
15 Marine finds the drink dis¬ 

appearing (S). 
18 Eastern dishes heron may in¬ 

clude sultanas (8). 
19 Murder victim, long after Lin¬ 

coln? No, long before (4), 
21 He, a tribe-leader, dismounted a 

retreat (6). 
23 A pennyworth, perhaps — what 

do you think? (8). 
25 Money needed for a governess 

(4). 
26 Roughly sixteen in small bed, 

living peacefully together (10). 
27 Divers classified (S)_ 

28 Record boom? (6). 
DOWN 
2 Grasses blown in the wind (5). 
3 Pieces of the capital of ancient 

Rome? (9). 
4 Bring forth happiness that 

knows no bounds (6). 
-5 Pip, in a Derby show-hat that is 

askew (3.2,1,5,4). 
6 Like early Wedgwood pieces of 

ancient Italy? (S). 
7 Association draw at home? (3-2L 
8 Noble dash, die makes, to be 

lair (3-6). 
14 Early milk picked up by api¬ 

arists? (9). 
16 This butterfly is extremely 

colourful on the wing (6-3). 
17 Bath sent to Coventry — that’s 

definite! (5-3). 
20 Finn support, in the main, for a 

duplicator (6). 
22 1 bad a bouse knocked down in 

that state (5). 
24 Voice of a recorder, say? (5). 
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Solution to Puzzle No 18,484 Solution to Puzzle No 1&488 

sanon nsnsnnnBn nnonnnnn 
sannsnnnn nansn 
nnnnnnBH 
nnnnnnnnsnnnHon 
a a s □ 0 n 
anasnoi nananann 
an n n s b 
aansnnsn nnnsnn 

a n n n n n 
nnasnnaagnnagna 
a a Q 0 a a no 
nnsan nnnngnnrin 

nHioaonaannaran 

□anaanaa nnnnan 
naan ana 
nanaanna aaaann 
anaannnn 
□nnun annnnaann 
□ naan a a 

□nnaannaanna 
nnaanaaa 
aaannnaanaaa 
an n n n n a 
anananaon aaann 
annanaan 
ananan nnaaaann 
nan a a a a 
□aanaa nanaanna 
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Entries should be addressed to: The Times. Saturday Crossword 
Virginia Street. London El 9DD. The winners and 
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Utame/AddresS.. . 

A daily safari through die 
language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Pfcifip Hmid 

SEBUNDY 
a. An angular seMkr 
h. An invalid chair 
c. The grape ifeixome 
NABLAB 
a. Entomologist's laboratory 
huAbUbbennouth 
c. Weak beer 

«. Agents hat 
b. A porthole windsw 
c. A small carriage 
TRICERION 
a. A three-year stag 
b. A three-tine lyric metre 
c. A candlestick 

_Answers on page 13_ 

j 

For the latest region by region fore¬ 
cast, 24 hours a day. dial 0898 500 
fotowed by the appropriate code 
Greater London---- 701 
Kent,Suxrey. Sussex---702 
Owsei.Hants & IOW___ 703 
Devon 4 Comwafl --704 
Wate.GtoucsAvon.Som3..._ 70S 
8ertw.8ucte.OKon-706 
8ed$.Herts & Essex......707 
NortofcArfft&.Cambs...708 
West Mm & Sth Gtom & Gwent_709 
Shrops.Herefds & Wbrcs-710 
Central Mtfands__711 
East Midlands__712 
Lines & Humberwde.-713 
Oyfed & Powys____714 
Gwynedd & Cfwyd_715 
NW England-___716 
W&S Yorks & Dales__717 
N E England...._.._...71B 
Cisnbna 8 Late District-719 
S W Scotland...,-___720 
W Centra) Scotland.-__721 
edm S Fife/Lotftan 6 Borders..722 
E Central Scotland..723 
Gnmptan & E Highlands__724 
NWScotiand ...725 
Caithness.Orkney 4 Shetland-..... 726 
N Ireland.-.......727 
Weatbercan s charged at 33pper minute 
(cheap rale) and 44p per moiute at aB other 
tunes. 

r Aa roadwatch 

For the latest AA traffic and road¬ 
works information. 24 hours a day 
dial 0838 401 followed by the 
appropriate code 

toidon 1 SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (wrthm N & S Ores.)_73i 
Mways/raads MMdi....732 
W«y^te8d5 Mt-Oartford T__733 
M-ways/ioeds Darttad T-M23_734 
Wways/roads M23-M4...735 

MSLtmdcnOrtxiaftonly.....___736 

National traffic and roundwuks 

—.—je WestCoufly....738 
Wafes____739 

Midlands....740 
East AnQte___ . 74i 
North-west England_— 742 
Nctfteast England-743 
Scotland.. _ 744 

Northern Ireland  ...3. 745 

AA Roadwatch s charged at 33p per 
nwule (cheap rate) and tep per imdeat 
an other times 

The winners of last Saturday’s 
competition are: J Patrick. Mourn- 
bairn Road, Bungay. Suffolk; C 
McSee. Bndle Way. HetUev Com¬ 
mon. Henley, Haslemere. Surrey; M 
Reynolds. Saxon Close. Homdean. 
n ateriooviUe. Hampshire,7 D Scrpdl, 
Crossparks. Dartmouth. Devon: J R 
Burges. Little Acne, Crossfield Place. 
Weybridgc. Surrey. 

Southern England will start 
-cloudy with some rain, with 

clearer, showery weather later. Wales and remaining parts of 
England will be bright with sunny spells and showers. Snow 
will fell over the hills from Wales northwards and there will 
be severe gales in the North-West Scotland and Northern 
Ireland will be windy with frequent showers. Parts of 
Scotland will have blizzards. Outlook: showers in many areas. 

C F 
4 57 
b b» 
9 W> f 
7 83 c 
b 41 1 
b bti f 
S 61 1 
» 84 f 
4 57 » 
4 89 r 
5 41 1 
3 73 c 
1 52 c 
9 48 c 
U 43 1 
4 39 a 
» «i 
S 64 a 
S 77 a 
7 b3 c 
si 27 c 
7 83 

C F 
15 59 
20 68 
13 55 
22 72 
19 88 
26 79 
■3 27 
■0 16 
■4 25; 
5 41 

25 77 
13 55 
22 72 
•4 25 
13 55 

1 34 
6 43 

-1 30 

28 82 
3 37 
-4 25 
IS 59 
27 81 
11 52 
14 57 
6 43 
B 46 

X 86 
27 81 
-1 30 

30 80 
2 36 
6 43 

24 75 
16 61 
17 63 
20 68 
10 50 
■9 16 

C F 
3 37 am* 
6 43 ertoudy 
l 34 snow 
3 37 ahowa 
6 43 stool 
6 43 haH 
7 45 stnry 
7 45 aaw 
8 48 aonny 
7 45 Show 
3 37 anow 
T 45 tat 
5 41 sunny 
3 37 am 
1 34 anow 
9 48 hail 
9 48 aainy 
4 39 anow 
9 48 ahower 
7 45 sunny 
6 41 sunny 
8 48 sunny 
9 48 tad 
5 41 snow 
4 39 snow 
8 46 bright 
5 41 bngw 
5 41 snow 
8 46 had 
5 41 showar 
3 37 anow 
9 ahower 
5 Cl ■tow 

HK 23E Hi 
TODAY AM HT PM 
London Bridge 12.48 66 1.10 
Aberdeen 12.14 42 1236 
Araronoulh 62S 1Z8 657 
Sottast 10.14 36 1047 
CanTOf 6.10 118 642 
Owonwt 502 63 533 
Dow 1002 65 1036 
Fabnoutfi 432 5.1 503 

a— 
Wnaitiiiito 

3S*1*" 

• _ IZJX3 4 3 
1104 40 1103 39 

* 829 58 957 56 
B2T 72 &51 72 

l» 502 89 534 91 
532 M SIS M 
128 54 108 55 

Tld» In m«m: 1m-32806ft 

London 338 pm to 806 m 
Brtnex 4J8 pm toB 18 am 
E£rtwghi46paitoB44 am 
Mnte* 357pm to 825 an 
Ponanoo 427 pm to 821 am 

YMvday: Tmr m 6am to6 pm. IOC (SOP* 
imnepmto6am.4C(39F}.Hum«*y 6 pm. 88 
par cant Rain. Mr to 8 pm. 001 in. Sun: S rtr to 
3 to Bar, mean anM.6pn 995.4 
"■twi rang. 
1Q00 mtotora«2953n. 

Thuredar Hgnay ifcy tamp: Gwannap Hnd. 

ZZZXSSCZtfi"- —— 

Ywttttay: T«mft imx 6 am to 6 pro. 8C (48R; 
mto 8 pm to 6 ml 2C (teF). Mr 24ro 10 6 pm. 
M3 m. Sun. 21 hr to 6 om. nL 

YaasrdayiTompr max 6 am to 6 pm. SC (4SF): 
rrtn fi pm to 6 am. 2C Q6F) Ran Sdr 10 6 pro, 
0,4 m. Sir 24 hr to 6 pro, 01 hr. 

TODAY 

□ 
Sui rises: 

BOG an 

Moon rata 
5.46 «n 

SunsatK tomorrow gunrtaa* SunMc 
80S pm 806am 400pm 

Moon riaac 
1.19 pm □ Moonasts- 

7.02 am 
Moonrtaar 

2.13 pm 

blind for- 12 < 

Your £12 win 

restore his sight 
in 10 minutps 

"? other developing 

peopS ?ike Eta? arB thouSM<Js o* oidorly 
He suffers front cataracts of mmc 

sasr bS - 

operetL" ^ 
siven bacK Ms sight. Khat^ttLgiftf 

<ioJ^nen^!Brn thB °0UpO-> W 
Help the Aged, st. Jaapara Walfcj t0Bd|m ^ 

m B ^..-^g^tbeJT~oT^ht 

j j 
I — *l??ey is aiso needed for tackiinn I 
I some of the causes of blindness — ^ I 
| malnutrition, poverty and bad hygiene. | 

I enclose my cheque/postal order for 

FKEtiPUtiT, LouJlmKlB Project 900816 
I Of etetgo ,y Aceoss/viaa Crd «■■■*»... f 

I ' M M mmm srcDi 
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Name ‘ [ 
J LM_gg.HissrMsfHr.> v i ✓ I 
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SATURDAY DECEMBfp , 
9 1990 

» SPORT 23-30 

2 WeIkInI MONETS^ 31-33 
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GRAHAM Taylor would 
probaoiv pick Dean Saunders 
(aboxe). or Derby County, for 
England if he could. But 
Saunders, like Ian Rush and 
Mark Hughes. is Welsh, giving 
Wales the choice of three of 
the best forwards in Europe. 

Saunders's success at Derby 
recently prompted his man¬ 
ager. Arthur Cox. to value him 
at £5 million, and ifthat seems 
excessive, there is link doubt 
that Saunders is the hottest 
properly in football. Clive 
While reports..Page 25 

CALENDAR 

A look ahead 
THE spon-by-sport guide to 
the great events in the year of 
rugby union's second World 
Cup, the Ryder Cup golf 
match between the United 
States and Europe, and the 
world athletics champion¬ 
ships-Page 28 

COMMENT 

Winter work 
THE “rebel” cricketers who 
followed Mike Gatting to 
South Africa a year ago should 
have spent this winter there, 
too, but the second leg of the 
tour was cancelled. Richard 
Streeton found out how the 
so-called rebels intend to 
spend their time-Page 24 

COLUMN 

A new wave j 

AT THE beginning of this 
year, the name of Tracy 
Edwards (above) was known 
only to followers of yachting. 
But her achievements with 
Maiden earned her wide 
recognition and, incidentally, 
an honourable mention in 
Laura Thompson's review of 
the year——-_.-..Page 26 

YACHTING 

Wind breaker 
LIGHT winds along the 
Tasmanian coast yesterday 
robbed Rothmans, skippered 
by Lawrie Smith, of the 
chance to break the 15 year- 
old record for the Sydney to 
Hobart race....Page 24 

RUGBY UNION 

Back again 

m «fel 
■•■■■ *r -..i 

FRENCH rugby endured a 
difficult 1990, but the new 
year could see the return of an 
old and disciplined figure 
around which to build a new 
international team. Pierre 
Berbizier (above), the veteran 
Agen scrum half, is back in the 
national squad.^..Page 26 

RACING 

FRAGRANT Dawn, who 
landed a substantial gamble in 
Newbury’s L’Oreal Hurdle 12 
months ago. heads south in 
search of a repeal success at 
the Berkshire course today. 
Trained at Mahon, Yorkshire, 
by Jimmy Fitzgerald, Fragrant 
Dawn will again be partnered 
by the in-form Mark Dwyer, 
who rode three winners al 
Carlisle yesterday—Page 27 

Brave Fraser nags Australia’s 
batsmen to fatal distraction 

From Alan Lee 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

IN MELBOURNE 
ANGUS Fraser sometimes seems 
to wear the cares of the world on 
his sloping shoulders as he puffs 
and plods his way through over 
after over. But the trust England 
have heaped on thw endearingly 
ordinary young man was hand¬ 
somely repaid in a monumental 
spell of bowling here yesterday. 

Fraser took six Australian wick¬ 
ets ai a cost of only 23 runs, 
completing the best analysis of bis 
young but already mature England 
career and gaining for his side an 
unexpected and precious first- 
innings lead of 46 in the second 
Test. 

Only 197 runs were scored on a 
day when batting became steadily 
more complicated. But the pitch's 
sluggish pace and its erratic 
bounce do not entirely account for 
some shocking lapses by the 
Australian batsmen. Most of the 
credit for these must he with the 
most purposeful, disciplined 
bowling performance by an Eng¬ 
land side since the Trinidad Test 
in March. 

Fraser was at the sharp end of 
the operation, as, these days, he 
always will be. The burden on him 
is heavy for one playing only his 
tenth Test, and there have recently 
been times when it has told on 
him. But yesterday he was 
magnificent, taking six consec¬ 
utive wickets as Australia declined 
from 224 for Three, in mid- 
afternoon, to 306 all out just 
before the scheduled dose. 

In the day. Baser bowled 26 
overs for figures of six for 34, but if 
the word inexhaustible springs 
readily to mind, forget it With the 
job done, Fraser was just about 
able to lead the team on the MCG 
before collapsing onto his dress¬ 
ing-room bench, dehydrated and 
weary beyond words. 

This was his finest day as an 
England player but it had not 
begun promisingly. On Thursday 
evening, Fraser had looked dis¬ 
orientated in the beat, dust and 
wind served up by Melbourne's 
fickle weather. They presented, be 
felt, the worst conditions he had 
ever bowled in, and when he 
turned his right ankle in the 
delivery stride while bowling his 
second ball yesterday morning, he 
must have suspected this was not 
to be his game. 

To lose Fraser al that point 
would have been a blow to an 
attack which has nothing in 
reserve. But after a few anxious 
moments he resumed a spell of 
nine overs for five runs, setting the 
tone of a day which England 
approached with a precise plan 
and stuck to it rigidly. 

The strategy, simple in concep¬ 
tion though often elusive in 
reality, involved frustrating the 
Australians by containment Bowl 
straight on this turgid pitch and 
runs would always be restricted. 
Additionally, all three seam 
bowlers operated round the wicket 

GRAHAM MORRIS 
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A job well done: Fraser and Russell, with six victims apiece, had plenty to smile about afte Australia's dismissal for 306 in Melbourne 

Lhe left-handers, cramping them always seemed likely to be the r. Ttiron r\AVCrr\DCDr\ADn 
width and makino ihrm nlav at crucial narmershin. Eneland v 1 flIl\L/“UA I jL-VJi\E15UAlvly 

to the left-handers, cramping them 
for width and making them play at 
more balls than they would like. 

It made for attritional cricket, 
engrossing to the purists in a 
crowd of25,000but bewildering to 
those conditioned to the one-day 
game. For England, however, it 
was a triumph, the threat of a 
sizeable deficit and a stressful* 
bottle to save the game ’ now 
replaced by a position in which 
victory was a possibility. 

David Boon played the first 
poor stroke of the day, cutting at a 
short, wide ball from Malcolm to 
give Jack Russell his second of six 
catches in the innings, a new 
England record against Australia. 
The sight England craved, how¬ 
ever, was the retreating figure of 
Mark Taylor and after spending 
more than four hours over 61, he 
obliged them when something far 
more formidable was in prospect 

It was Phillip DeFreitas who 
removed him, with a ball angled in 
from round the wicket, an appro¬ 
priate success on the day when the 
team management confirmed he 
will be staying on until the end of 
the tour. 

Border and Jones came together 
shortly before lunch and this 

always seemed likely to be the 
crucial partnership. England 
sensed it and imaginative, 
challenging fields were set Jones, 
nervy while still on nought, was 
fortunate to survive a desperate 
slog against Tufnefl, but for a time 
after lunch he batted at a tempo no 
one else approached. 

Tufhell bowled for from badly, 
but both Jones and Border em¬ 
ployed twinkling footwork against 
him, driving vigorously and run¬ 
ning hectically between the wick¬ 
ets. They put on 75 in 88 minutes 
before Jones was out to the first 
ball following the afternoon dxioks 
break. Like Boon and Taylor 
before him, and Healy afterwards, 
he perished chasing a ball he might 
better have left alone. 

From then on, this was Fraser's 
day. Steve Waugh played inside 
the line and was bowled off stump. 
Border’s four-hour vigil ended in a 
legside catch to Russell and Mat¬ 
thews, another inhibited by the 
tactic of bowling round the wicket, 
was leg-before. The rest did not 
delay England long, not even 
Merv Hughes, summoned from 
his sick bed, to which he had been 
confined by influenza, to meet an 
unforeseen emergency. 

England won toss 
ENGLAND: first Innings 352 (DI Gower 100. A J Stewart 79. W Larkins 64. 

B A Reid 6 for 97) 
AUSTRALIA: First innings 

63 4a Min Bails 
38 - 5 05 62 

Drove stringing baB. edge behind 
M A Taylor c Rimeil b DeFrtrfbu_ 81 - 4 2S6 177 

Edged &tve behind 
O C Boon c RuaseM b Mateofcn... .. 28 - 1 119 82 

Attempted square cut 
•A R Border c Russafl b RsMr ____________ 82 — 5 239 164 

Edged leg glance 
D M Jones c Russan b Rasar —..  44 — 6 88 57 

Attempted drive oft ntos defray 
8 R Waugh b Rasar-—-_ 18 - 2 81 47 

Beaten on outskJa of defensive stroke 
OBJ Mallhowa 9wr Raaar . 12 — — 79 54 

Attempted to turn ban to teg 
H A Haaly c Russafl b Rasar —... 5 — — 21 10 

Driving ett a wide delivery 
M G Hughes Ibw Material —..  4 — — 48 16 

Swinging on tegalde 
TM Aidennan b Rasar ..  O - — 9 10 
Played round log cutter 

B A Raid not out- 3 - - 18 16 
Extras (b 4,B>12, i* 16)- 32 
Total (11XS mars, 514arin)- 308 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-63 (Taylor 19L 2-133 ((Taylor 52). 3-149 (Border 4). 4-224 (Border 31). 
5484 (Bonier 50). 6281 (Matthews §>. 7-289 (Matthews 8K 8-»8 (Hughes 0), 9-302 (Hughes 
3L 10-306 (Raid 3). 
BOWUNG: Malcolm 25.5-4-74-2 (7nb)J3-1-7-0). (5-1-1M), (7-1-24-1). (4-0-7-QJ. (61-17-0). 
(0-5-O-1-1* Fraser 39-10-82-6 (9nfa) (7-1-24-0). 16-0-24-0) (9-5-5-0). (5-2-9-1) P 2-2-20-5): 
Tufhsa 21-5-62-0 (Inb) (2-0-60), (4-2-3-m. (SO-18-0), (10-3-38-0J; DeFreitas 256-66-2 (6-0- 
23-1). (1-02-0). (9-2-24-1) (4-1-12-0). (5-2-8-OJ; Atherton 2-1-3-0 (one spelt). 
Umpire*- A R Craftier and P J McConnell. 
FIRST TEST: Australia won by ten wickets. 
TESTS TO COME: Third Teat Sydney. January 4-8. Founb Test: Adelaide. Jammy 24-28. 
Fitth Test Penh. February 1-6. 

England’s 
success 

may prove 
expensive 

From Alan Lee 

ENGLAND’S finest day of the 
tour did noi pass unblemished. 
They face the prospect of a heavy 
fine for falling well below the 
prescribed over-rate. 

In eight minutes short of a full 
six-hour day, England bowled 
only 77.5 overs. If they do not 
improve in the second innings, 
they could be fined AusS6,000, 
precisely the amount they would 
collect if they won the game. 

Australian' cricket pays lip-ser¬ 
vice to a 90-overs per day mini¬ 
mum. as the regulation has a 
clause permitting the batting side 
to come off at the scheduled time 
of close, no mailer bow many 
overs have been bowled. 

This abuses the prime intention 
of any over-rate minimum, which 
must be to guarantee the paying 
spectator the amount of enter¬ 
tainment to which be is entitled. 
So far in this match, the batting 
team has declined to proceed 
beyond 6pm on all three days, 
which has cost a total of 21 overs. 

England's tactics yesterday were 
designed exclusively to frustrate 
the Australian batsmen, and they 
worked, but this does not excuse a 
rate of little more than 13 overs 
per hour. 

The touring team was also party 
to a mysterious incident concern¬ 
ing marks on the match ball, a 
sensitive issue since the recent 
allegations that Pakistan bowlers 
have been doctoring the ball. 

It was shortly before lunch 
yesterday when the umpires. Tony 
Crafter and Peter McConnell, 
converged for a lengthy examina¬ 
tion of the ball and then called 
across the England captain, Gra¬ 
ham Gooch. 

When given the opportunity to 
clarify the incident at close of play. 
England's tour manager, Peter 
Lush, only added to Lhe suspicion 
by conferring with Gooch before 
replying: “He doesn't want to say 

38 - 5 65 62 anything about this. We have do 

61 _ 4 256 177 comment.” 

119 
It transpires that the umpires 

28 — 1 82 were reassured that the marks 

62 - 5 239 164 emanated from the wearing sur¬ 
face of the pitch, which the 

44 — 6 68 57 groundsman admits is now more 

19 - 2 81 47 like a fifth-day pitch than one only 
three days old. 

12 - - 79 54 Hugh Morris is to leave Austra¬ 

5 - - 21 10 lia next Wednesday and will be 
home in time to set out with the 

4 — - 48 16 rest of the players he will be 

A o 10 
leading in Pakistan on the A team M Si tour which begins on January 7. 

Phillip DeFreitas. who was to 
have been a member of that party, 
is now to stay on in Australia and 
will be replaced by the Glamorgan 
bowler Steve Waikin, aged 26, 
who played in every champ¬ 
ionship match last season, in 
which he took 69 wickets at 39.30 
apiece. 

Yesterday's rebels, page 24 

Stand-outs of an outstanding year the winter sale 
Athens 

This column never takes 
sport with anything less 
than the full portentous 

seriousness it deserves. Here, 
then, are this year's awards for the 
great men and women who have 
made the year what h was. 

The Sunil Gavaskar award for 
doorman of the year goes to the 
man at the Melbourne Cricket 
Ground, the MCG. He refused 
admittance to Andrew Peacock, 
then prime minister-elect know¬ 
ing full well who he was. 

The award for quixotry goes to 
Nathan Strange, Britain’s first 
sumo wrestler, who fought as 
Hidenouki before returning, fed 
up with life under the sport's 
feudal system. 

Commonwealth Games hero¬ 
ines: Pativaine Ainuu, a bowls 
player of Western Samoa, in 
trouble for shouting things like 
“Hit it, hit it, good girl!” to her 
woods: and to Senna Duta, a rifle 
shooter from India and a double 
medal winner. 

Team award: Liechtenstein ta¬ 
ble tennis team, with a special 
mention for the player who has a 
wooden leg. 

Cricket headline of the year 
“Black Baby for Gooch”. 
Marrifyn Williams told the Blast 
of Trinidad that she wanted 
Gooch to adopt her child so that 
ii would have “a better life under 
the Queen”. 

Sporting poet of the year W. S. 
Cameron of Guyana, for the lines 
like “And Wight Cup cricket 
more popular and clamorous for 
ah we/ Than Test cricket for alas 
its Guyana.. ./a pee ting ting pee 

UQCockup of lhe year the Lord's 
stands. 

Race relations award: Brian 
Close, for telling the world on 
television: ‘‘There’s a hundred 
years of bloody indiuoo on 
Yorkshire lads... by the tune 
he’s toddling he’s got a bat in his 

• Simon Barnes 
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hand. Bloody Pakistanis didn't 
know the damn thing.” 

American football match of the 
year Oxford University beat 
Cambridge University 60-19. The 
universities also have such coll¬ 
ege teams as Sidney Opera House 
and Jesus Saves. 

Disciplinary fine of the year 
Bryan Hysfop, of the Great 
Britain amateur rugby league 
side, was sent off in a match 
against Apia in Western Samoa. 
He was fined one pig. 

World Cup coaching award: to 
Valery Nepomniachy, the Si¬ 
berian coach of Cameroon: ‘To¬ 
day is the day for meeting the 
wives. Footballers are also people 
and if a man is in discomfort for a 
long time it can affect his work.” 

Golfer of the year Mikael 
Krantz, of Sweden. Playing the 
Irish Open in Dublin, be started 
at the first tee by hitting the ball 
and then falling over. He was 
recovering from a hangover at the 
time. “I was very silly,” he said. 
“I was invited to an Irish party 
and it went On from there.” He 
shot an Il-over-par 83, an ex¬ 
cellent score in the 
circumstances. 

Most spectacular performance 
in a sporting arena: the couple 
from the Toronto Skydome. 
While watching the baseball game 
from the Skydome's integral ho¬ 
tel, they turned their attentions to 
each other in the mistaken im¬ 
pression that the glass was one¬ 
way. Did the roof move for you, 
honey? 

Best moment of the World 
Cup: Maradona’s penalty miss 
against Yugoslavia. 

Sell-out of the year, the 
Corahlll logo on the grass at the 
OvaL I mean, of course, the 
Foster's Oval, don’t I? During the 

Oval Test, it was announced that 
the left bosoms of all England 
shirts were on sale to the highest 
bidder. 

Batsmen of the year shared by 
Devon Malcolm and Narendra 
Hirwani, in honour of the Cam¬ 
paign for Real Number Elevens. 

Sportsman of the year: Art 
Peak, aged 23 and mentally 
handicapped. He decided to take 
pan in a five-mile fun run, 
discovered that be had acciden¬ 
tally lined up in the Portland 
Marathon, shrugged his shoul¬ 
ders and ran every step of the 
course in 4hr I8min 23sec. 

Colemanballs of the year Mike 
Gatling: “1 hurt my thumb and 
then obviously the mother-in-law 
died.” Runner-up: an NBC com¬ 
mentator. “The Dutch boxer 
Ruur can speak four languages, 
which is amazing for someone so 
short.” 

Sponsor of the year Jergens 
skin cream broke new ground by 
affixing their logo to uniforms of 

Maradona: spot on in Italy. 

the Memphis State University 
cheerleaders. 

Sponsored competition of the 
year TSW Printers (Scunthorpe) 
Lincolnshire Football League. 
Their league cup is The Fire 
Surround and Kitchen Centre 
Supplementary Cup. 

Baseball personality of the 
yean Schottrie, the St Bernard 
owned by Marge Schott, owner of 
the World Series winners, Cin¬ 
cinnati Reds. 

Boxing story of the year Bobby 
Beck split with his trainer. Beck is 
12. He was trained by his father. 
“We just couldn't get on,” the 
trainer said. 

British sportsman of the year 
James Lambert. He won a ski 
jumping event — in fed, a Nordic 
combined, which involves jump¬ 
ing and Nordic skiing. 

Horseman of the year the 
dashing rider who came third in 
the cross country al Potton this 
spring, and won £5 for doing so. 
This column salutes Simon 
Barnes. 

Scorecard tine of the year 
Chamundeswaranagh c Bala- 
sabramaniam b Aoantapad- 
manabhan 2. 

This brings me effortlessly to 
my final award for Team Night¬ 
mare. It goes to Dr Feix 
Senanayake, who receives a bot¬ 
tle of Cafem Colheitas 1957, an 
ambrosial tawny porL He offers 
two teams of genuine cricketers to 
contest a Test match: England: 
John D. Smith, Albert D. Smith, 
John F. Smith, John R. Smith, 
David R. Smith, John S. Smith, . 
Charles R. Smith. John H. Smith, 
David F. Smith, John A Smith, 
John a Smith. I2tb man: David 
C. Smith. India: R. Paid, A 
Paid, C. Patel, D. Paid, B. Paid, 
S. Patel, N. Patel, M. Patel O. 
Patel, X. Patel, Y. Paid. 12th 
man: N. Patel 

Thanks to everyone who 
contributed to a splendid com¬ 
petition. I wish everyone joys of 
the new sporting year. 

•Rurbev 

SALE NOW ON 
Open today 9am until630pm 

SOME EXAMPLES OF THE BURBERRY SALE: 

FOR WOMEN 
Trench style weatherproofs 
Classic style weatherproofs 
Ladies’ blonsons 
Burberry check skirts 
Classic sjlk squares 

Oar Nonna] Price Sdr/ 
when Perfect Spared Price’ 

£355.00 £265.00 
£270.00 £195.00 
£17500 £lHUW 
£15000 £8550 
£6250 £3950 

Cashmere & wool check scarves £5750 £2550 
FOR MEN 
Trench style weatherproofs £375.00 £265.00 
Classic style weatherproofs £270.00 £195.00 
MetrtMousons £185.00 £l 10.00 
Shirts £4950 £2950 
Silk ties £3250 £154)0 
FOR CHILDREN” 

Junior weatherproofs £9950 to £l 50.00 £75J)0 

BUR8ERRYS TAILORING FOR MEN 

Genercw rrduaions tm ail made- to-mtiisurcgarmcnls 

al Regent Street, Queen Victoria Street and CLisgowstorescmly. 

VbtihtgTaiIorSeTVkebyAppoifitmml071-8392e4. 

Burberrys SB* 
Ut LONDON ^ 

London: <8-33 Haymarfccf, 5WIY 4DQ. Tit 071-930 J34J. 
Ift5 RegenrSom. Wl. 2 Brompom Road. Knigh abridge, SWI. 

6-10 Queen Victoria Sam. EC4. Ckxcd on Smithy. 
Burberry! *» Raddums. Corporation Sc Bmmnghaia Open Uun until opnC” 

Bu rfaenys at Kendah. Dearague. Manchester. Open 9am until Span?** 

Edinburgh: SMI Princes Snm. Open Vain until 530pm. 

Glasgow;6* Bachman Street Open 9am until 6pm, 
Aberdeen; 454-456 Union Street- Open "Jam until SJOpm. 

Jaacy;51 Halken Place, St. HtdiefcOpenWun until 5J0pm. 

«bhviMunim«jMaPmcmJ ■nwjLW^HWWWt wllll *&lriintUfa 
POiSt WALSHCmASt INLf. UMhtn-aiM 
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Gatting’s rebels still convinced they were right 
n.L!__iU. \lAtlinultU(TU.Il!w 

By Richard Streeton 

A YEAR ago 16 English cricket¬ 
ers, led by Mike Gatting, were 
preparing to leave for a “rebel” 
tour of South Africa. Their visit 
aroused enormous controversy 
in Britain and caused civil unrest 
in South Africa. It was even¬ 
tually brought to a premature 
end by the South Africans, with 
the second tour planned for this 
winter cancelled. 

Richard 
Streeton 

The players emerged between 
£80,000 and £120,000 richer and 
with a five-year ban from the 
international game. Officially, 
they remain under contract until 
March 31, 1991 and they still 
cannot comment; although pri¬ 
vately they admit to no regrets. 

“We made a perfectly legal 
choice to go," one said this week. 
“You could say, though, that we 

were surprised and disappointed 
by the uproar that followed.” 

The two oldest members of the 
party, David Graveney, the 
player-manager, who is 37, and 
John Emburey, the vice-captain, 
who is a year older, were more 
interested in the present merger 
between the two South African 
boards than looking backwards. 
“It will be great for their young 
players, especially the blacks and 
coloureds, and is another step 
towards South Africa coming 
back into the fold,” Graveney 

Graveney, an accountant, 
works during the winter for his 
brothers firm in Bristol. He 
remains treasurer of the Cricket¬ 
ers’ Association and, having left 
Gloucestershire, is keeping fit for 
his new career with Somerset 
next summer. Emburey hopes 
for another four or five years in 
the first-class game but con¬ 
fessed that he “rather had his 
tongue in his cheek" when he 
said in South Africa that he 
hoped to regain his England 
place at 42 when his ban is 
completed. 

Since the season ended, 
Emburey has been engaged in 
charity work for leukaemia re¬ 
search and boys* dubs, playing 
for the Lord’s Tavemere in Hong 
Kong and joining Ian Botham's 
recent walk. His own afiairs have 
recently been less rewarding. 
The Australian recession has 
made a bole in the £107,000 his 
1986 benefit brought him and 
other capital that he invested 
there, and he is seeking sponsor¬ 
ship to hdp with a scheme he has 
for coaching in inner dries. 

Like an the other players, 
Emburey wondered if they 
would be barracked last summer. 
“Apart from Gatling and myself 
in the Middlesex side, there was 
also Des Haynes, who had 
slowed down the over-rate so 
badly England in rim 
Caribbean last winter. In feet, we 
met no hostility during the 

season and as far as 1 know 
neither did anybody else who 
went to South Africa.” 

Gatling, of course, in Brisbane 
recently, M a harsh reminder 
that it is not acceptable to many 
people even to practise with 
England while banned. Gatting 
is in Australia woririi® for the 
media. He is known to be hoping 
that the International Cricket 
Council might shorten the five- 
year ban if South Africa return to 
the Test scene, but this would 
almost certainly be unacceptable 
to several countries. 

The only one of the party 
actively engaged in cricket 
abroad this winter is Matthew 
Maynard, the Glamorgan bats¬ 
man, who is coaching and 
playing in New Zealand. Neil 
Foster, the Essex East bowler, has 
settled down wdD in a new rote as 
a sports master at a Colchester 

schooL He is spending the 
Christmas holidays recovering 
from a further operation on his 
troublesome knee. 

The similarly afflicted Gra¬ 
ham Dilley, the Worcestershire 
fast bowler, has deliberately been 
resting from regular bowling but 
has been working on the dub's 
commercial side and hopes to 
become increasingly, involved 
with youth coaching. Richard 
Ellison, the Kent aQ-rounder, is 
already in this area, working for 
Bromley council, coaching ten 
and 11-year-olds at schools. 

Bruce French, the Not* 
tinghamshire wicketkeeper, is 
planning his benefit next sum¬ 
mer. Bill Alhey, the Gloucester¬ 
shire batsman, is coming to the 
end of his benefit year and has 
planned some cricket during 
private-visits to Australia and 
Hong Kong in the new year. Tim 

Robinson, the Nottinghamshire 
raptgin, is doing promotional 
work for the county, as is Greg 
Thomas, the Northamptonshire 
fast bowler. 

Robinson's team-mate, Chris 
Broad, has several interests, 
among them furniture importing 
and a fish farm. Pan! Jarvis, the 
Yorkshire fast bowler, is un¬ 
employed. Apart from his well-. 
publicised dashes with the dub 
committee, he has emerged as 
the leading scorer in a Sunday 
football team that the Yorkshire 
cricketers use to help them keep 
fit 

Kim Barnett, foe Derbyshire 
ffpain, and Chris Cowdrey, of 
Kent, are others keeping fit but 
with no regular job. Alan Wefts, 
the Sussex batsman, works with 
the family packaging firm in 
Brighton. 

YACHTING 

Rothmans’ record 

met no hostility during the a sports master at a uncuester nongiumgmmcnewyrar. — 

Championships serve up Britain’s emerging tennis talent 
JBtEMVWflLUAMS 

A_• 

hopes flounder 
in the light winds 

From Bob Ross in hobart 

LIGHT winds along the 
Tasmanian coast last night 
slowed progress m the Sydney 
to Hobart race and robbed the 
British maxi entrant, 
Rothmans, of her chance of 
beating the 15-year-old race 
record. At 10pm local time, 
Rothmans was 97.6 miles 
from the finish, off Scbouten 
Island, in a dying breeze. 

Rothmans, an 80-footer, 
skippered by Lawrie Smith 
and designed by Rob Hum¬ 
phreys for the most recent 
Whitbread round the world 
race, had also lost more than 
half of her lead as the fleet 
dosed. 

She was 11.6 miles ahead of 
the 11-year-old German Frers- 

designed r»a*i, Ragamuffin, 
owned and skippered by Syd 
Fischer, of Sydney, compared 
with 30 miles at one stage. 
Third, another 7.9 miles be¬ 
hind Ragamuffin, W8S the 
eight-year-old Ron Holland- 
designed maxi. Condor, 
owned by Tony Paola, of 
Sydney. 

Yesterday afternoon, the 
yachts were running under 
spinnakers in less than 12 
knots of breeze: Although a 
westerly of 20 to 25 knots was 
forecast, the wind in Hobart 
last night was less than five 
knots and a northwester of 5 
to 12 knots was forecast today. 

Rothmans also dropped 
from second to tenth on 

Relief and results 
for injured Hall 

HOBART - Josh Hall, of 
Britain, nursing an injured knee, 
finished second in class n of the 
Cape Town to Sydney stage of 
the BOC single-handed round 
the world race yesterday to 
move from fourth overall on 
accumulated times to either 
second or third (Bob Ross 
writes). 

Hall, whose Rodger Martin- 
designed 50-footer, New Spirit 
of Ipswich, was fourth on the 
-Gist leg from Newport, Rhode 
Island, to Cape Town, has 
comfortably beaten Project City 
Kids (Jack Boye, US), who 
finished second on the first 
and looks set to also head the 
Australian, Don McIntyre, in 
Sponsor Wanted, who was third 
on the first leg. by enough time 
to climb into second place. 

“I have never wanted to get 
anywhere more in all my life,” 
Hall said in Sydney. “It is not 
that I didn't enjoy it- But having 
to steer for nine days without 

auto pilot, I am exhausted. It 
was incredible sailing; it's amaz¬ 
ing how you get used to ft.” 

New Spirit of Ipswich was 
knocked flat five times and in 
the first. Hall dislocated his 
right knee. “I was scudding 
about the deck on my hackside 
fora week," he said. 

POSmOHB: Second las 1. MM Bv* U 
Marttv SA}. 26 days 6hr 47min 23s*c; 2, 
Qnupa Scots JC Augm. ft). Z7.-flQ*5fl& 
3. Genera* Concorde (A Gautier. Ft). 
274355:14; 4. Credit A^fcole (P Jeanm. 
ft). 29:153248:5. kmMepar (D Adams. 
Aus). 29:18:1852; 6, Duacafl (M Ram. 
USL305258^*-’ ■—-«— 
(KSrtoa.Au 
*92 (Jose de Ugarts. Sp). 300*31:28: 9. 
GrtnkorJB Reed. SA). 300084*7; 10. 
EcureuSRMiKXmreniB 0 AuUMtor. ft). 
82:1550*4. One tt 1. Servant (V (V 
Dieeaquior, Ft). 301252:10 2. Spbtt ot 
(pswfcft (J Ha*. GS), 33:1352*4. OwM 
(provisional): 1. AMad Bank. 64deya 2m 
35mfti 7sec 2. Group" Scats. 84:18*031: 
3. Gonsrsli Concorde. 65573753; 4. 
Own Agrfooto, 67:12*453: 5, Ouraca*. 
6014:18:13; 6. Jariwn. 60193630. 7. 
EcurouB-Pottou-Charont*. 733027:44 
Oast O 1. Servant IV, 7533*020 Z 
Spm 01 Ipswich. 62005134. 

corrected time. The corrected 
time leader was still the 
Sydney Farr one tonner. Saga¬ 
cious (Gary Appleby). In sec¬ 
ond place was the much- 
modified one-tonner, Anduril 
(David Kennedy), designed by 
Ed Dubois, of England. 

The Davidson 36, Fujitsu 
Dealers (John Eyles), moved 
into third place as the «maiiw 
yachts made the most of 
conditions, while the David¬ 
son one-tonner. Beyond 
Thunderdome, under charter 
to a British syndicate headed 
by Mark Beeson, slipped bade 
one place to fourth. 

The Tasmanian 47-footer, 
Mirrabooka (John Bennetfo), 
was leading class □ Inter¬ 
national Measurement Sys¬ 
tem while Fujitsu Dealers was 
leading IMS class m. 

The light winds are not the 
only disappointment to greet 
Rothmans in Tasmania The 
anti-smoking lobby is plan¬ 
ning demonstrations a^pinst 
the yacht. 

Dr Gerry Bates, a Green 
independent, has a member's 
bill before the Tasmanian 
parliament to ban all tobacco 
advertising at sporting venues 
and has strong local support. 

Although a speedboat carry¬ 
ing a “Quit for Life" banner 
tailed Rothmans out of Syd¬ 
ney Heads at the race start, 
there was no other demonstra¬ 
tion during her stay in Sydney. 

22-00 m- 

A couple in 
harmony 
on and off 
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An eye to foe Mare Bea Haras, aged 12, from Hampshire, foe youngest player taking part in Che qualifying for 
foe Midland Bank British junior (16 and nnder) championships, scored a 6-2,6-2 win over Ben Howard at 

Telford yesterday and seeds to win his second match today to take a place m the main draw, starting tomorrow 

PERTH (Reuter)—The Czecho¬ 
slovak pair of Petr Korda and 
Regina Rajchnova, showed ro¬ 
mantic links are no bar to 
sporting success when they 
knocked Germany out of the 
Hopman Cup here yesterday. 

Korda and Rajchrtova, jual as 
happy together off court as they 
are on it, won their mixed 
doubles 6-1, 6-3 to clinch a 2-1 
victory for Czechoslovakia in 
this annual mixed . teams 
tournament. 

Rajchnova let an early advan¬ 
tage slip to lose her singles 
rubber to Isabel Cueto by 2-6,6- 
2. 6-4 but Korda used his 
aggressive serve and volley style 
to level the tie with a 6-3,2-6,6- 
2 success over Cari-Uwe Steeb, 
who took to the court only two 
days after the death of his rather. 

In the day's other match, the 
world doubles champion, Guy 
Forget, followed Catherine 
Tanvier’s lead to send France 
into the next round with an 
unbeatable 2-0 lead over the 
Netherlands. Forget served 12 
aces in bis 6-4. 6-4 win over 
Michiel Schapers. Tanvier had 
earlier beaten Manon BoUcgraf 
by 6-3.6^4. 

Forget and Tanvier now play 
Spain, the second seeds, who are 
represented by Emilio and 
Arantxa Sdnchez. Korda and 
R^jchtrova will {day Zina Garri¬ 
son and David Wheaton, of the 
United States, on Monday. 
RESULTS; ftil wit CiacmmpiuMs 2. 
Ganna!y i (Czech namn Oraft R 
Ra(chflow tost id I Cues. 6-2.2-6,44: P 
Korau bt C-U Stoob. B-3. 2-8,6-2; Korda 
ami Rapatma tt Stoat* and Cuato. 6-1. 
6-3- Fiance Z Namartanda 1 (French 
names tor). C Tanvier (n M Boflecraf. 88. 
6-4; G Foww tt M Schapers. 1-4. 6-4; 
Foraetand Tanvtar lost to Scfuparv and 
BoMfyaf, 8-6 (pan ot 15 tongto sat). 

CRICKET CYCLING EQUESTRIANISM 
iuubvi aiNii iihvu tw ruxianpn 

0- Smith. OB). 97-6: Z Raganaiffln (S 
ftachar). 1093; 3. Condor (A PaotaJ, 
H7.1; 4, Brtndabata (G Snow), 122.1:5. 

---Faro*). 124.7. 
CtosaDOR:1, 

sagaemm (6 Appmoyx Z Andirt 0 
Kawtfrt 3. Fujitsu Dealers (J Eytoafc 4. 
Beyond Tmndetourea fM Oaaaon. < 
Rhnian (G KnaztC); 6. Chutspah (BT 
7, Mrrahooka (J Bennsno). CUaa I- 
1. MrrtoMQka; Z Continent* (M Cham¬ 
pion); 3. Never a CM Moment ft VWsonJ. 
Claaa ■ MS: I. RjfKau Dealer*; 2. Rama 
and Hum (N KtaNmoto. Japan); 3. NerSe IV 
(T Dalton). 

Sri Lankans catch 
the Indians short 

Champion 
tests new 

Speedy Whitaker 

ICE HOCKEY 

Few lessons learned at Bracknell 
By Norman de Mesqutta 

GREAT Britain's five-game 
tour got off to an encouraging 
sian with an 8-3 win over 
Belgium at Bracknell on Thurs¬ 
day. but it is doubtful if the 
coach, Alex Dampicr, learnt 
much. 

Stefan makes things happen 
with his hard work and 
perseverance and that Brian 
Mason is a tower of strength in 
defence. 

Belgians lacked players who 
made any impression on the 
game. 

He will have been impressed 
with the goalicnding of Gary 
Brine, who. after an unhappy- 
spell at Medway, seems to have 
rediscovered form and con¬ 
fidence since joining Bracknell. 

But he already knows that 
Jamie Crapper is lethal when 
given a chance from close to 
goal, that Stephen Johnson is 
one of his country's classiest 
home-bred forwards, that Gary 

The Belgians, most of whom 
will be in their team in Copen¬ 
hagen next March, were dis¬ 
appointing and it is to be hoped 
that the Soviet club. Lada 
Togliarti, prove more of a 
challenge in its three games. 

ft is also to be hoped that 
more players arc available for 
the home side during the rest of 
the tour. Only 14 appeared on 
Thursday and some of them, 
because the team wore Iasi 
year's strip, had someone else's 
name on the back of their 
sweater. 

It was only the outstanding 
goallending of Yannick Ver- 
siappen that prevented Great 
Britain from running up a 
cricket score and. apart from 
Mike Pellegrims in defence, the 

In fact, tile whole exercise at 
Bracknell gave the impression of 
being staged in a hurry. The 
programme was poor value and 
there was little sense of 
occasion. 

CUTTACK (Reuter) - Sri 
Lanka gained a 36-run victory 
over India in the Aria Cup 
tournament yesterday, creating 
the chance of reaching the final. 
Sri Lanka play Bangladesh in 
the last preliminary game in 
Calcutta on Monday; victory for 
the Sri Lankans would put them 
into Thursday’s final against 
India, also in Calcutta. 

Chasing a target of 215 for 
victory. India were bundled out 
for 178 despite the best efforts or 
Kapil Dev and Azharuddin. 
Kapil scored 32 from 35 balls 
and Azharuddin hit the top 
score of 40 after India's early 
progress had been disrupted by 
Jayasurya. who brilliantly ran 
out Shastri and Manjrekar. 

Azharuddins 61-ball effort 
came to an end when he was 
stumped by Tillckcratnc off 
Jayasurya. and the outcome was 
effectively decided when 
Rumesh Ratnayake knocked 
over Kapil's off slump. 

Sri Lanka won the toss and 
skipper Ranaiunga. who scored 
S3, and left-handed Gurusinba 
added 73 for the fourth wicket. 
The visitors were all out for 214. 

tHPTrMwBtnecRraibWBsaon _ 28 
C Saneneyske 0 Wasson-27 
A P Guruenha o Wesson_34 

training stumps Le Jeune 
"P A tto SOva c More b Mukhertee — n 
A Raratunga e and b Prabhaiur-S3 
R S Mahanama run out___0 
S T Jayasurtya 8wr a Rapa Oav-23 
R J Ratnayake t> Kapa Dm --— 0 
C Ramanaytow b Kapfl Oav 0 
S 0 Anuraaki run out_8 
J Wanwwwra not out---0 

Exwas (0 8, t> 19. nb 1, w 4)-32 
Total (493 ovars)-214 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-51. 2-62. 3-88. 4- 
159.5-162.6-190. 7-191. 6-191.9-214. 
BOWLING: Kapa Oav 92-1-463; PnA- 
hafcar UW-39-1; MiMmt 10430-1: 
Wasson 140-28-3: Raju 104424. 

MDIA 
N S SUhu e Mahanama 0 Anuratlrl _ 25 
R J Shastri run out ....._4 
S V Manjrekar fwi Out-26 
*M Azharuddin at TiUakaratne b 

S^TTwKJgliiAf bw b Rototuinga 
KapH Dev b Ratnayafce-32 
M Prabbakar c de Save b Warnaweere 4 
tK S More b Ratnayake_27 
SLV Rapininout_0 
A Wasson b Ratnayake_1 
S Mukfterjee not out_  2 

Extras (to & no 5. w 2) __13 
Total (45 5 Overs)-178 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-24, 2-37. 341. 4- 
95.5-111.6-123. 7-165.8-166.9-173. 
BOWLING: Ratnayalifl 6.5-1-24-3; 
Bareanayeke 54-12-0: Anuraaki 10444- 
V Ranaiunga 14436-1; Jayusurtya 04- 
22-1; Wamowaara 8-0-34-1. 

ROGER Hammond, who won 
the British schoolboy and junior 
cyclo-cross titles this year, re¬ 
turns to racing tomorrow at 
Macclesfield after a three-week 
absence (Peier Bryan writes). 

The race is a week before he 
defends the junior title at Har¬ 
low and the world champ¬ 
ionship three weeks later. 

Hammond, aged 16. gave 
racing a rest after the London 
championship (in which he was 
second) to accommodate an 
increased a training programme 
based largely on running. 

He said that he is tackling the 
Macclesfield event to discover 
whether he has lost any of his 
riding speed. 

Yesterday Hammond, who 
comes from Aylesbury, under¬ 
went the British Cycling Federa¬ 
tion’s “Kingcycle" 
performance-potential test. The 
results will be invaluable for 
making any adjustments to his 
training in (he nest 12 months 
particularly because he has been 
named for Britain's road racing 
squad in addition to being on 
the national cyclo-cross squad. 

MECHELEN, Belgium — Mich- on Thursday evening behind 
ael Whrtaker covered his ex- Annkk Bijloos. of Belgium, on — ---- -— -— uijiuus. Ul UCI^IUUI, UU 

penses for toe p<rai-Chn$tmas Adora. was moving on when 
show at the Nekkerhal. nor- Everest Minka lowered the 

EfllyJ?ed^5 8 mP: whi!c “PriSto on foe home ket, when be won the Martini straight. 
Cup yesterday on Henderson 
Gipfelsturmer (a Special Cortes- Bijloos. aged 21. who has 

shown good form at the junior pondent writes). 5n°wn 8000 form at the junior 
He recorded the fastest dear and y?u°8r nder level was 

round from the 23 riders who somewhat of a surpnse winner. 
.... .m •_m_ «■_ ■ A Mnirnrariv oc Mter C/Iaap am 
rouno rrom me u nders who ^ J 
went into the barrage out of a Panicn~'y .M,ss Edgar and 

-___X* " her mother. Li*. h«th rn the 
"wui imv uiv i^iHiuec UUt Ul ML . - 1   —-oy ■ 

field numbering more than “jer motneir, Liz, both in the 
twice as many. n*«. had won the two previous twice as many. 

Philippe Le Jeune. of Bel- ye^s* 
giiim. riding Martini Dry for the A *“e eight-year-old 
sponsors of the competition and Aaora:p,on- more than a 
—et___- - —_j_^ . 4- _ lernnd Ekipf ikm tu. 

UJ me compcuiion ana -7 * ,VM» muituuuia 
going first, set a standard so fhst sccop« faster than the British 
that only Whitaker, going half- com“nanon. 
way through the barrage, could 
excel. 

Veronique Whitaker, riding 
Henderson Flarepath. was 

> taw wmie ne •— 
sal at the sponsor's table in the ber birfo- 
VIP stand. . 

Rnlwrt _a I M*tw Cup: t. HanOwiotl 
Robert Smith, on Brook gkffai&yr (m wiumubt OB) o HuWl 

Street Vanessa, did not hurry 28.jsw:;21 ftoflrtDry(PLs d^i. 

man inrte seconds behind the p Sown, gbl 0.31.54. mmn mwi 
winner, but Mane Edgar, who p*:T.A«jofa(A moot. W), 0,3466; 2. 
finished second in the Queen ***** oa). q 3aas; 3. 
Fabiola Cup for women fidS wg-™f>«™»»<(vwutokw.oa<. 

The club that has inspired adventure and scattered its stardust 
By Ken Lawrence 

HE WAS 20 years old, a young 
rugby player with Cardiff; 
prodigious predictions were 
being made for him, but in 
1951 he was yet to be capped 
by his country. It was a 
tradition, then, however, as 
indeed it remains today, for 
the Barbarians always to 
choose an uncapped player — 
and for this particular match 
at Bedford 40 years ago. Cliff 
Morgan was that choice. 

He rose before six to catch 
foe seven o'clock double- 
decker bus from his Rhondda 
Valley village to Cardiff 
There he met up with Cliff 
Davies “a great front-row 
forward, a coal miner, a part- 
time undertaker and a poet”, 
and they caught the eight 
o'clock train to Paddington. A 
London tube carried them to 
St Pancras. then another tram 
to Bedford. Together foe 
young Cliff and foe older one 
walked to the ground, played 
their match and then walked 

SPORT ON 
TELEVISION 

The Week 
in View 

“We finally reached Cardiff 
again at 4.15 in foe morning. 
There was nothing to do 
except wait for foe first bus 
back home, foe 6.15.” 

It was all SO different eight 
years later. By then Morgan 
was an honoured Barbarian, a 
giant with Cardiff his only 
dub, and a brilliant fly-half for 
Wales wearing first a shirt 
with a six on foe back and then 
(“When they changed foe 
numbering”) the No. 10 shin 
that was to be immortalised by 
himself and later by Gareth 
and Barry and Phil; foe sub¬ 
ject of legend in Max Boyce 
anthems. 

By 1958 Cliff was making 
his last bigtime appearance — 
/—i-ttniii Fnr th* pinhlh limp of 

the Baa-Baas against Trans¬ 
vaal in Johannesburg. He 
recalls “Leading foe team out 
and turning to throw the ball 
to someone behind me but 
there was no-one there. The 
lads had all stayed back and 1 
was there alone before this 
packed EUis Park stadium 
almost all of them standing 
and all cheering.” 

Morgan remembers his cap¬ 
tain on that first appearance ax 
Bedford, “P.B.H. Moore, 
later to become Lord Moore 
and the Queen's private sec- 

retaiy”. He remembers Cliff 
Davies describing his village’s 
newly ordained rugby-playing 
minister as “powerful in 
prayer, hopeless in the line- 
out” and tomorrow on BBC2, 
he will remember much, much 
more in A Century of 
Barbarians. 

There is no more enchant¬ 
ing companion than Cliff 
Morgan CBE, no more 
endearing speaker, be h at a 
rugby dinner or a memorial 
service, and there could be no 
person better fitted to recount 

foe nostalgia and the romance 
of these Barbarian mission¬ 
aries. For 100 years they have 
represented everything that is 
good about the game ... 
supreme entertainment with 
their risk-taking free-flowing 
style; the world’s most majes¬ 
tic players; memorable 
matches and magical tries. 
Above all this unique dub has 
been as Morgan puts h “an 
eccentric dub that has in¬ 
spired adventure and scat¬ 
tered its stardust for 100 
years." 

Another famous Barbarian, 
Tony O’Reilly, of Ireland, 
describes: “It is ballet, opera 
and sheer murder.” And, with 
an Irishman's own lyricism, 
says: “It really doesn't matter 
if you win or lose as long as 
you play with skill, elegance 
and gallantry.” 

Welshman J. P. R, Wil¬ 
liams considered Barbarian 
rugby “a joy to play” because 
“he bdieves fervently" in foal 
old saying “Nothing ventured, 
nothing gained... winning is 
not foe be-all and end-all”. 

For Morgan, Barbarian 
ragby is “foe stuff of dreams”, 
and he is at pains to stress that 
tomorrow's Rugby Special 
tribute is a host of favourite 
personal memories. There is - 
inevitably - that most dra¬ 
matic and certainly most re¬ 
peated try by “The Magnifi- 
ceni Seven" against foe All- 
Blacks in 1973. Phil Bennett, 
under pressure near the 
Barbarian line collected; he 
left five All-Blacks flat-footed 
before finding J. p. r, 
Williams. 

support tend his second to pray 
that he didn't drop the ball as 
it came inside from Dawes. 

Explaining that forwards 
“Always find it difficult to run 
and think at the same time”, 
Derek QuinneU is hazy about 
his pan but remembers it was 
not a good pass from David, 
“dovm by my bootlaces", but 
that it had at least “made, me 
famous”. 

THE WEEK’S HIGHLIGHTS 
TODAY: Fourth <)ay of the socontf Test at Mettoums. You can pick it up on 
Sky One it you are up and about before 7am. Otherwise tt b htghfcgms. 
BBCl has its 30-minute offering at around 12.30pm m Grandstand which BBCl has its 30-minute offering at around 12.30pm m Grandstand which 
dso features wtwt promises to be another pulsating rugby league Rent 
Trophy sem-AnaL an aB-Lanc&strian match between Widrws md 
Warrington. Eurospon {11am) has a Parts to Dakar raiiy preview and tennis 
from Pern, the third day ot me Hopman Cup. 
tomorrow: Liverpool go to Crystal Palace seeking revenge for last 
season’s FA Cup sem-final defeat (77» Match. ITV. 26Spm); A Century ot 
Bartanans Is a nostalgic combination of romance and CbH Morgan (BBC2. 
5.25pm}; Australia v England at Melbourne is the finale of the second Test 
(Sky One overnight unM 7.30am); and the French ringroads provide the 
Pans to Dakar rally with a relatively friendly send-off (Eurosport, 10pm). 
MONDAY: Hopman Cup tennis on Eurospon (3-6pm) is the best of the 6ve 
action. David Coteman surveys Bream's WonOerful Year ot AtMncs 

England and Australia opens wen before Tuesday breakfast (320am) on 
Sky One with a finish scheduled for 11.30am. 1 
TUESDAY; Whan Tottenham entertain Manchester United it Is a 
guaranteed seH-ouL However you do not need a ticket today- The Match 
conies direct from White Hart Lane (ITV. 4.50pm). which a Sows you to 
watch racing from Cheltenham before on BBC (1240pm) and Wghhghts 
afterwards of the one-day international (7.10pm). 
WEDNESDAY: If there fs a tougher rafty than the Paris to Dakar then 
merman it not to Marx Thatcher, who was once lost m the desert whHe 
contesting trws B^OO-mrfe event. Eurosoort(IQpm) follows the cars as they 
head tor Tangier. Screensport has an hour (10-11 am). 
THURSDAY: Tennis and the final of the Hopman Cup from Perth (Eurosport 
2-6pm). Cricket and the opening day of the third Test between England and 
Australia from Sydney (11.30pm ana throughout the night). 
FWDA>: Eurosport (9pm) puts the British golden Olympian. Adrian 
**-1----...--- 

Williams was high tackled, 
but gracefully insists today 
foal it was not intended and in 
turn found John Puffin, the 
Lions* hooker. Puffin says 
now that the only thing wrong 
with foe try was that an 
Englishman was involved in it 
but it was he who set John 
Dawes away. Dawes still won¬ 
ders: “How much is real life 
and how much is television?" 
as he watches yet another re¬ 
run. Tom David's first 
thought was to gel up in 

Gareth Edwards, seventh 
man in foe Magnificent Seven 
recalls his momentous dive 
for foe line “as feeling as 
though it was from 50 yards”, 
but above all, having beat 
troubled for a long time by his 
hamstring that he was also 
PmjTng “please don’t let it gp 
now , 

But Edwards was coming 
through “at pace"; he shouted 
- m Welsh — to QuinneU 
throw it here, thre w it here.” 

Quinndl did so and foe rest is 
l v history. Barbarian history, 
niftbv history. 
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Dedicated to the art of perfection 
ATHLETICS 

HOW often, during the Eight¬ 
ies, must successive England 
managers have looked long- 
n?gly at Ian Rush and thought 

As Graham Taylor, the 
present national team man. 

ager, ponders in the months 
and years ahead who might 
succeed Gary Lineker, never 
nund partner him, he may 
find himself thinking, if he 
has not already done so, just 
as wishfully about another 
great Welsh goalscorer. Dean 
Saunders. 

The difference is that 
Saunders, aged 26, possibly 
the honest property in British 
football, could have played 
for England. It is a little 
known fact that Roy 
Saunders, the Either of Dean 
and once a professional him, 
self with Liverpool and 
Swansea City, was born in 
Salford and, furthermore, 
played for England youth. 

However, Dean was bora 
in Swansea and was too much 
of a Welshman to contem¬ 
plate playing for the land of 
his father. Besides, when 
Saunders made his debut for 
Wales, in March 1986, few 
would have predicted that 
this free-scoring, lightweight 
forward, then playing in the 
second division with Brigh¬ 
ton and Hove Albion, would 
make made such a powerful 
impact on the English game. 

In the art of goalscoring, 
Saunders, has few peers, 
though his dearest wish is to 
be thought of with the same 
reverence as Rush and 
Lineker. Some would say that 
Saunders, who has scored 13 
goals this season, already is— 
as a recent valuation of the 
player of £5 million by Arthur 
Cox, his manager at Derby 
County, might indicate. 

That sort of figure was 
quoted more in order to deter 
bidders than tickle their 
fancy, though as Saunders’s 
fame continues to spread it is 
inevitable that Cox will even¬ 
tually be forced to part with a 
player whom be said be 
would not swap for anyone in 

FA ban in 
prospect 

for Adams 
THE Arsenal captain. Tony 
Adams, jailed for four months 
last week on drink-driving 
charges, could lace a Football 
Association ban when - he is 
released. 

The FA confirmed yesterday 
that it had necieved a police 
report on Adams's allied 
gesture to supporters in the 
match at Queen's Part Rangers 
on November 24. 

The report will be considered 
by the FA's disciplinary com¬ 
mittee the week after next, when 
Adams could be charged with 
bringing the. game into dis¬ 
repute. If found guilty, be could 
receive a ban which would 
further extend his absence from 
the Arsenal team. 

But the FA confirmed that 
Adams's conviction will play no 
pan in their deliberations. 
• Bobby Minims, the Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur reserve team goal¬ 
keeper. is to join Blackburn 
Rovers, of the second division, 
in a £300.000 deaL Minims, a 
former England under-21 inter¬ 
national, is expected to make bis 
senior debut in the FA Cup third 
round tie next weekend against 
Liverpool at Ewood Park. 

Clive White 

Europe. Terry Yorath. the 
Wales manager, is of no 
doubt that Saunders could be 
one of British football's more 
successful exports “because 
he’d go there and learn”. 

Saunders is one of fool- 
balPs more dedicated pro¬ 
fessionals, due in part to the 
encouragement he receives 
from a critical father and his 
own determination to over¬ 
come a serious knee injury at 
the age of 18 and to prove 
certain people wrong about 
his potential. 

John Bond will not need 
reminding that he gave 
Saunders a free transfer when 
be was manager of Swansea. 
It was a decision which still 
rankles with Saunders, too, 
but it has had a stimulating 
effect upon him in much the 
same way as others who have 
received their rejection slips 
like PCler Beardsley, Kevin 
Keegan and Chris Waddle. 

*Td sewed 14 goals that 
season. I was only 19 and 
earning next to nothing. 
There was no reason for him 
to give me a free transfer” 
Saunders said. He may not 
have been aware, though, that 
every penny received by 
Swansea had to be passed on 
to Liverpool, to whom they 
were still heavily in debt at 
the time. “Bond was really 
doing Dean a favour,” 
Yorath said. 

His father, however, re¬ 
mains the biggest influence 
on his career. “He's taught 
me nearly everything 1 
know,” Saunders said. 
“When you’re a forward you 
tend to develop a way of 
hitting the balL My dad 
worked with me a lot in that 
respect.” 

His father still keeps a 
careful eye -on him, even 
travelling abroad to watch 
him play for Wales on occa¬ 
sion. “He still tells me if Fm 
doing something wrong or 
differently from normal, but 
usually I know now,” he said. - 
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Maxwell's silver hammer; Saunders, though, appears to have embarked on a footballing career paved with gold 

As an apprentice, Saunders 
would spend hours practising 
kicking a ball against a wall 
behind the grandstand at the 
Vetch Field to help improve 
his volleying “Even now. ifl 
find myself not striking a ball 
cleanly in matches or in 
training ! go back to the 
wall,” he said. 

“He can probably do more 
with a football than many 
people recognise,” Yorath 
said. “Shooting-wise be is 
very accurate. I’ve seen him 
standing on a training ground 
for 15 to 20 minutes and 
repeatedly hit the ball against 
a post. 

“He’s very easy to work 
with, a great enthusiast He is 
one of those boys who listen 

to what you’re saying He also 
likes to be involved in team 
play, which helps, especially 
at international level.” 

Like all great goalscorers. 
Saunders is single-minded 
and undeterred by failure. He 
has-a simplistic afritmfe to¬ 
wards his job. “I play to score 
goals,” he said. “I don't play 
to make crosses; Td be worth 
nothing as a winger. I avoid 
tackles rather than make 
them." 

His pace is undoubtedly 
one of his assets and it is 
hardly surprising therefore, 
that he has the utmost respect 
for Des Walker, of Notting¬ 
ham Forest, reputed to be the 
quickest defender in the Eng¬ 
lish game. Saunders main- 

tained that there were a lot of 
quick central defenders 
about, but “Des is clever as 
well”. 

Apart from his father, the 
Derby manager has been the 
biggest influence on his career 
and. he insisted, life in gen¬ 
era]. Saunders has a reput¬ 
ation in the Welsh dressing- 
room for being a bit of artist 
of the sketching kind. But 
Cox knew nothing of that “I 
wouldn’t have a conversation 
with him about anything else 
but football,” he said in 
deadly seriousness. 

In Cox, the player has 
found someone ever ready to 
help him attain those stan¬ 
dards to which he constantly- 
aspires. “I don’t care whether 

I pay £! for them or £1 
million, it matters to me that 
they improve." Cox said. 
“You must never let them 
think you're satisfied, other¬ 
wise they get complacent 
You have to find ways to find 
fault with them." 

Cox said that he gives 
Saunders videos of matches 
only in which he has done 
badly — “to give him a kick 
up the backside, you see”. 
Cox is still trying to 
encourage him to bring his 
ream-mates into play when 
the opposition's back four 
have Derby penned in their 
own half. “But the little 
bugger thinks he can score on 
his own from the halfway 
line. And you know what, : 
sometimes he does.” 

The Palace punch bag 
is now a prize fighter 

Wilkinson hoping 
to eat his words 

• Birmingham City yesterday 
completed the signing of the 
West Ham United forward, 
Earaonn Dolan, for £30,000. 

• Eddie Bishop, the midfield 
player, is set to make his Chester 
City1 debut at Fulham after 
signing from Tranmere Rovers 
for a club record £70.000 last 
night. 

• Crystal Palace have lifted 
their club suspension, on the 
defender, Mark Dennis. A fine 
imposed on the former England 
under-21 player following an 
alleged argument with his col¬ 
league, Andy Gray, has also 
been reduced. 

CRYSTAL Palace, afforded no 
more respect than a punch bag 
less than a- year ago. will 
tomorrow attempt to convince a 
nationwide television audience 
that they should be taken seri¬ 
ously as championship contend¬ 
ers when they take on the 
champions themselves, 
Liverpool, at Selhurst Park. 

It was eight months ago when 
the “bag” decided to hit back 
and sensationally knocked 
Liverpool out of the FA Cup in 
one of the most thrilling semi¬ 
finals in memory. Still viewed as 
a half-season wonder following 
their replay defeat to Man¬ 
chester- United in the final. 
Palace this season have turned 
themselves into an uncom¬ 
promising- side who demand 
respect from the best. 

Kenny Dalglish, the Liver¬ 
pool manager, will be wary, 
though, of affording Palace the 
same respect that be did Arsenal 
recently when he fielded a 
defensive formation and duly 
forfeited the team’s unbeaten 
record. With forwards of the 
calibre of Ian Wright and Mark 
Bright in the opposition's line¬ 
up. knee injuries permitting, the 
last thing Liverpool will want to 
do is to encourage Palace to 
attack. 

By Cuve White 

The London team are un¬ 
beaten in nine League games at 
home this season and should 
Arsenal suffer an unlikely defeat 
at home to a rejuvenated Shef¬ 
field United today, then Palace 
could move into second place, 
three points off the pace, with a 
victory tomorrow. They might, 
however, end up doing Arsenal 
an even bigger favour them¬ 
selves, should Arsenal win too. 

But Steve Coppell, their man¬ 
ager and a Liverpudlian, is the 
last person who would take 
anything for granted against the 
champions. “When you talk 
about Liverpool you are still 
talking about teachers and pu¬ 
pils. We are facing the biggest 
test in the first division, we have 
to see if we are up to it,” he said. 

Both sides were struggling to 
get players fit yesterday after the 
busy Christmas period but. as 
always, Liverpool arc better 
equipped to handle absentee¬ 
ism. Peter Beardsley and Ron¬ 
nie Whelan, who both missed 
the 1-1 draw against Queen's 
Park Rangers on Boxing Day, 
are still having treatment for 
injuries and Ronnie Rosenthal, 
who scored two against 
Southampton last Saturday, and 
Steve Staunton, stand by to 
deputise once more. 

By Ian Ross 

Only four Palace players are 
likely to cany into the game the 
mental scar of that 9-0 loss to 
Liverpool in September of last 
year and none of them are 
defenders. The FA Cup victory 
did much to heal the memory 
for Wright, Bright, Thomas and 
Andy Gray. 

Nowadays defence is one of 
Palace's virtues, built around 
the composed figure of Andy 
Thom, a player with sweet FA 
Cup memories when it comes to 
Liverpool He and Eric Young, 
his former Wimbledon col¬ 
league, will have their central 
defensive duties, however, 
severely tested by Ian Rush, 
who proved at Loftus Road this 
week, even though he did not 
score, that his form has never 
been better. 

Palace announced yesterday 
that they haye lifted the suspen¬ 
sion which they imposed upon 
Mark Dennis, their former Eng¬ 
land under-21 full back, for a 
dispute involving Gray. A fine, 
which the club also levied on 
Dennis, has been reduced. Den¬ 
nis, aged 29. is at the FA's 
Lilleshall rehabilitation centre 
after a series of usuries and is 
reported to be two weeks away 
from match fitness. 
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First division 
Arsenal v Sheffield Utd 
Groves faces a late fitness test 
and wftfi Rocastis and Campbell 
also injuredt Cote, aged 19. 
stands by for his Arsenal debut 

Coventry v Norwich 
The Danish forward. 
Mortensan. could make Ms first 
League appearance of the 
season for Norwich, in place of 
Rosario. 

Everton v Derby Comity 
Cottae fa left out again by 
Everton. white McCaH (stomach 
strain) to doubtftri.Shit0fi. who 
missed Ws fast League game of the 
-season on Boxing £fey against 
Arsenal, is again doubtM for 
Derby. 

C IN BRIEF ) 

Jansher is 
ranked top 
JANSHER Khan, of Pakistan, 
has finished 1990 not as only 

! world squash champion butalso , 
as the No. I player. 

In the end-of-year men's 
rankings. Jansher heads, a top 
ten comprising three Pakistanis, 
five Australians, a Scot and an 
Englishman. The sole newcomer 
to the list is Del Hams, the 
Englishman who has displaced 
Rodney Eyles, of Australia. 
REAL TENNIS: Tim Cockroft. 
who is better known as a rackets Sir. reached the quaner- 

s of the Duncan Lawne 
British under-24 championship 
at Queen’s Club by beating the 
Can ford professional. Marcus 
Owens, 6-0,6-5. 
• Ronald and Tim Hall are firm 
favourites to take the Uaming- 
ton fathers and sons tournament 
after an emphatic victory tnrer 
Duncan and Robert Allsop, 5-0, 
to reach the semi-finals. 

Leeds v Wimbledon 
Leeds attempt to extend tnek 
unbeaten run to 14 matches with an 
unchanged team whila 
Wtmbteoon expect Injury doubts 
concerning Phelan. Scales and 
Fashanu to clear. . 

Luton v Chelsea 
Wttti Hughes Injured and 
Harvey doubtful, Luton add Rees 
and James to the squad. 
Chelsea are without Dorigo, 
Townsend, and Durie. 

Manchester Utd v A Villa 
Robson may play Ns third 
game in seven days after his five- 
month lay-off. VBla could bring 
in CaUaghan after Ns three-month 
speU on loan with Derby 
County. 

Nottm Forest v Man City 
Forest draft in Gaynor and 
WHson in place of the injured 
Jemson and Hoitoe. Heath is' 
set to return for aty In place of the 
injured Clarke. 

QPR v Sunderland 
Rangers wfll watt for fitness 
tests on Peacock and Sfnton before 
naming their squad. GabbtadN, 
who has a bruised knee, is 
expected to miss a his fast 
League game of the season for 
Sunderland. 

Sotonv Tottenham 
Southampton hope to have 
Case and Osman fit to play, but 
may stw rety on the team that 
beat Manchester City. Tottenham 
will choose from 13. 

WITH half of the first division 
programme completed, those 
clubs on the periphery of the 
championship race will enter 
today's games mindful of the 
consequences of defeaL 

Although Leeds United. 
Tottenham Hotspur. Chelsea, 
and Manchester United can 
continue to claim, with some 
justification, that they are still 
contesting this season's title, 
they will be hoping that English 
football's most coveted prize is 
awarded at the end of a mara¬ 
thon. not a sprint. 

Four weeks ago, Howard Wil¬ 
kinson, the Leeds United man¬ 
ager, adopted a typically 
realistic stance when he declared 
the championship had already 
been reduced to a two-horse race 
between Liverpool and ArsenaL 

He dismissed his own club's 
chances of winning the first and 
second division titles in 
successive seasons;, but a Leeds 
victory over Wimbledon at 
Elland Road today may lead 
Wilkinson to reappraise the 
situation. 

Since losing at home to 
Queen's Park Rangers on Octo¬ 
ber 20. Leeds have remained 
unbeaten in 13 games, winning 
seven and drawing three of the 
ten League fixtures during an 
impressive nine weeks of consis¬ 
tent football. 

If the Yorkshire' club can 
avoid defeat today they will 
succeed in bridging a 12-year 
gap. for Jimmy Adamson was in 
charge on the last occasion 
United went 14 games without 
defeaL 

With Liverpool playing at 
Crystal Palace in a televised 
game tomorrow afternoon. 
Arsenal will move to within one 
point of the defending cham¬ 
pions if they can defeat Sheffield 
United at Highbury today in a 
game which is not quite the 
formality it may have seemed a 
week ago. 

After failing to win any of 
their opening 16 League games, 
which is the poorest start to a 
season in the club's history. 
United rediscovered the son of 
form which won them promo¬ 
tion last May. 

FOR THE RECORD 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 
UBEKTY 80WL: Ak Foica S3, QUO Stan 11. 

BOXING 
LAS VEBAB: InMnUnnl Wit WWf- 
iHH R McywMhar (US) M S Moreno 
(Mail), «C 3rd mH 

_REAL TENNIS 
QUESTS CLUB; Duncan Lamia BrilMh 

YACHTING 

CRICKET 

. l i, T 

Cockroft M I Bonrtdson 6-1. 6-3. fftcand 
reaade N Wort M 8 Ronakfeon 6-1. 6-1: Q 
Devsreux wo I Sna* M Howard M S 
Brockeoanaw 6-3. 6-1; A Lyons bt L 
Qutiearki. 6-0.6-0; M Darina at OBrtopaman. 
6-G, 60: T Cochran be M Owens. BS. 
Quartw-fhofc M Howard bl A PnMpa. 1-6,3-5 

jjwfips H M Own and B RoaaMun. 64.6- 

6 dec and 124; Natal 197 
by six wheats. Port -- 
Province SOM doc and HJ7-6 dec (P Man 

; Orange Free SlsM267and 172-7 (TSfisw 
lx Mwen om Capa Town: Northern 

Trinswal 235 and268-6 dec (MHaysrnan 13S 
not out), Western Province 278 and 2139(0 
CuBnan SS}. MHcfi rhaasL 

DARTS 
LONDON: BriM Open: Second roand (se¬ 
lected rest*): K Osnaray (Be? bt E Qrtsawr 
(EngLM. 

_FOOTBALL_ 
KNTMS CSmtAL LEAGUE; Oacaad dt 
Hatac OMam 4, Wigan 2. 
VAUXHALL LEAGUE; Ffest dMate Lewes 1. 
MswpMan ppke» 3. 
ENGLISH SCHOOLS ADDAS COUNTY 
CNAHPKMSmKM3IBucklflgflefnMilr6Q. 

TENNIS 
CMmi 

M J FBzgnkl lArtL 7-6,64L 

wwwaac Last 18s D and R Msop bt W art M 
Humaavy. 50: R art T Hal bt C and L Barass. 
3ft Part T Brontwtoti bt D art J AoJotl S* 
H and J Oaaon bt D art J Hornby. S-% B art 
P Holland M D art W Aston. P ana 6 
Brxnwfcfibt A and J Oath, 5-2: M and N Hyde 
bt Cwid S Stone. &-«- niwrtar tiwiN- R and T 
Hal b» D and H Atop. 6-0: P art T Bromwich 
bt H art J Damn. 5-1. 

SQUASH RACKETS 
1886 WORLD RAMONGS BEN): 1. Jansher 
Khan {Pali): 2, Jahanpr Khan (Paid: 3, C 
Robertson [Aus£ 4, OOhbnar (Au«* 5, R 
Martin (Aust- fl. 8 Martin (Aua* 7. T 
NancanowtAus):6. Mr ZwnanOut (Pa**«. 
M Maclean (GBt 10, D Karris (G8k *1. A 
DavteaiQBI, 15. B Beeson (GBk 16, C Walker 
(G6117, S Heatons IGBL 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA); PMNrt 
Tnd Bata IQS. Charlotte Homed 9& 
Seattle Stever&onfca 125, Washington Bidets 
120: Chicago BUM 128. OoWmSate War¬ 
riors 113; Hamt HsN 124, Denver Nugotts 
114; Utah .laze 110, Dates Mavericks IK. 

-~ . and Vara 
471k Msec Second race: ftblw and U... 
(SpL BriteteB. P Broowrton and T Hny: 19. 
Shtth and A fifce. Womb Sacort ran; La 
Brut art Barra [Fry Brttc is. DJanrta aw B 
Butin. Europe: EoBra (NsthLtt Wall 24. L 
Da Lsrtx 27. K HariaBCOCk: 2B. T Jordan. 

e Tntrri race: B WseterguM (Dane 5.8 
_ oonay (GB). Other Brtbah-7. R Lott 17. R 
Chapas. Total (artr 3 races): 1. SCnSdariay. 

ICE HOCKEY 

BMCneX: tnrnnetenal match: Oran 
Britain 8, Botpim 3. 
DAVOS. SialURrtanrt (tewalii Cap. Spartak 
Moscow 6. Faartastad (Swe) 2. rsnonnan 6. 
Team Canada 6- 
HATIONAL LEAGUE |WL) Toronto Maple 
Lrtfefi. St LuMstoJOS* New Jorwy Matts 
1. New York Wanders 1 (OT): Bknotrtn 
Oln «. cagsry Rentas t; Phtedwpnta 
Flysra 7. Los Angelas Khgs S; Montreal 
CawaQBM 7, Vancouver Onnrtm 5. 
SASKATOON, flailniil i It. Worid tarter 
cfcarattenaNoB: Canada 4, Unted States 4; 
Czachoatovdna S Sweden <■ 

The cross country 
world looks for 

a TV square deal 
By David Powell, athletics correspondent 

ONE would believe from terres¬ 
trial television's coverage of 
cross country that die season in 
Britain suns and ends wiib the 
Durham international meeting 
at the university playing fields 
today. FTV. which has the 
exclusive contract to cover 
athletics, has abandoned cross 
country. Track and field, yes; 
track and fields, no. 

BBC. which is showing an 
hour of Durham on Grand¬ 
stand, has no domestic plans 
beyond this afternoon. If you 
want to see the high spots of the 
season, the United Kingdom 
championships and the men’s 
English national, you will need 
to be in Basingstoke on Feb¬ 
ruary 9 and Luton a fortnight 
later. Understandably. British 
cross country officials are con¬ 
cerned at ITV’s decision. 

Prompted by conspicuous 
failure in lost winter's world 
championships, Britain has 
restructured the season to give 
athletes who qualify from the 
trials time 10 recover. For the 
first time. loo. an emissary has 
been sent to the world champ¬ 
ionship venue in Antwerp to 
ensure that Britain's trial course 
produces a team suited to 
running well there on March 24. 

The Commonwealth Games, 
which removed many athletes 
from the last winter season, 
received much of the blame for 
Britain's ninth in the men's 
event and fifteenth in the wom¬ 
en's. but there was more to it 
than that a trials date too dose 
to the championship!, and hills 

and mud used to select a team 
for a flat racecourse. 

Many of those missed by 
British cross country- last winter 
will be going through their first 
stringent test of the season in 
Durham — Eamonn Martin. 
Gary Staines. Ian Hamer, Mark 
Rowland — though, next year, 
there may be more to run for 
Senior officials of the English 
Cross Country* Union and the 
UK Cross Country Commission 
are trying to tempt television 
into greater interest next winter 
by dividing the world champ¬ 
ionship trials into two. with pan 
one at Durham. 

Maxi Frazer, an official on 
both bodies, said: **'Ye would 
like to link Durham and the 
trial, by saying that the winner 
and second in Durham would 
gain selection into the world 
championships. We feel we need 
two TV spots to keep cross 
country in front of our young 
people. It is something we will 
be pursuing.” 

Martin and Staines will start 
as favourites in the main event, 
the 8,000 metres. John Ngugi, 
four times the worid champion, 
is included, but rarely impresses 
this early in the season. ITVs 
lack of interest leaves Steve 
Oven free to run against Peter 
Elliott and Jens-Peter Hcrold in 
the 3.000 metres, although Tim 
Hutchings, another athlete- 
cum-commemaior. has with¬ 
drawn from the 8.000 metres. 
The women's 3.000 metres has 
lost its main attractions. Andrea 
Wallace and Snezana Pajkic. 

World’s choice is 
tale of two cities 

By David Powell 

After defeating Nottingham 
Forest at Bramall Lane last 
weekend, they moved to the 
Omni turf of Kenilworth Road 
on Boxing Day to collect three 
more points at the expense of 
Luton Town, and with Deane, 
the club's most accomplished 
individual player, now striking 
the target with welcome regular¬ 
ity. the trip to Highbury is being 
approached with enthusiasm 
rather than trepidation. 

Alex Ferguson, the manager 
of Manchester United, still be¬ 
lieves his side capable of return¬ 
ing the championship to Old 
Trafford after an absence of 23 
years, but his side's run of one 
defeat in 14 games will have to 
be extended well in to the new 
year if be is to succeed where a 
string of illustrious predecessors 
have failed. 

Ferguson may well decide to 
resi Robson, the former England 
captain, against Aston Villa at 
Old Trafford as he fears that 
three games in seven days may 
prove a little too demanding for 
an ageing player who has only 
recently recovered from an in¬ 
jury. which threatened to end 
prematurely his colourful 
career. 

Peter Reid, the Manchester 
City manager, despite succes¬ 
sive defeats by Crystal Palace 
and Southampton, is not ex¬ 
pected to make any significant 
changes for the game against 
inconsistent Nottingham Forest 
at the City Ground. 

“Two defeats is not the end of 
the world, but you do not like to 
lose your rhythm.” he said. 

Everton, having eased their 
relegation worries by defeating 
Aston Villa on Wednesday, will 
improve their precarious pos¬ 
ition if they can overcome 
fellow stragglers Derby County 
at Goodison Park. 

“It is no longer a case of 
Sheffield United plus one other 
team being relegated. Things 
have changed over the past few 
days,” Howard Kendall, the 
Everton manager, said. 

Tottenham's league season 
could hinge on the outcome of 
today's game against Southamp¬ 
ton at The DelL 

TRIATHLON 

Sprint event 
starts with 

a big splash 
THE Telford Tinman, which 
begins tomorrow in the 13 lanes 
of the indoor pool at the 
Made ley Sports Centre, has 
attracted 27S competitors, the 
maximum possible, with more 
than 100 others turned away 
(lan Sweet writes). 

In triathlon terms the Tinman 
is a sprint: a 600-meire pool 
swim, a bike ride over 15 
kilometres, and a final run over 
5.000 metres. For the best 
competitors this will take 
around SO minutes. 

Matthew Bel field, the course 
record bolder, returns after a 
year's absence. Belfield. who is 
sull a junior and was ihe second 
placed Briton in the European 
junior championships earlier 
this year, achieved his record of 
49min 3Ssec when only 17. 
Mark Cbwood. Iasi year’s win¬ 
ner, should provide Belfield 
with some stiff opposition. 

THE fourth worid champion¬ 
ships in 1995 seem certain to be 
staged in either Gothenburg or 
Stungan. No other bids have 
been made and the deadline for 
applications is only two days 
away. 

Following Athens's failure to 
secure the 1996 Olympic 
Games, the Greek capital was 
thought to be preparing a bid 
but, by yesterday, nothing had 
been received by the Inter¬ 
national Amateur Athletic Fed¬ 
eration (IAAF) in London. 

An IAAF spokesman said: 
“The only formal bids we have 
received are from Stuttgart and 
Gothenburg. We have sent a fax 
today to the Greek federation to 
see if they want to makea bid on 
behalf of Athens, but it is 

looking doubtful." 
The deadline for the champi¬ 

onships. to be staged in 1995. is 
December 31. The host city will 
be chosen at an IAAF council 
meeting in Tokyo in May. The 
third world championships in 
Tokyo will be the highlight of 
1991. 

• John Ngugi. of Kenya, the 
Olympic 5.000 metres cham¬ 
pion, is to compete in the 
Reebok international cross 
country event at Mallusk, 
County Antrim on January S. 
Mark Rowland, the winner of 
the Olympic steeplechase 
bronze medal, will also take 
part. The event is part of the 
IAAF worid cross country chall¬ 
enge series, £50.810 in prize- 
money. 

Snow reports 
Depth ' Runs Weather Last n Conditions to + temp snow 

Piste Ofl/P resort (5pm) *0 fait 
ANDORRA 
Soidau 60 80 fak varied good cloud 0 27/12 

Pistes in axceBent condition with snow canons 
reinforcing the base 

AUSTRIA 
igts 10 75 good powder good fine -2 28/12 

Good skiing everywhere, a tew worn are as on black run 
but son good 

Mayrhofen 50 80 Icy crust worn fine -4 27/12 
Dost skona on i&d&t siODQS 

Oberaurgl 55 140 good varied good sun -11 27/12 
Skuystwextremelygooaaithough weather very cokL 
Queues minimal 

St Anton 45 125 good powder good fine -2 27/12 
Most off-piste runs closed due to heavy snowtaU last 
maht. AS pistes in very good condition 

SchteffltWng 10 110 good powder worn sun -4 27/12 
ExceSent siding on upper pistes mth powder oft piste 
on north teeing slopes 

FRANCE 
Alped'Huez 80 220 good vailed good cloud -3 27/12 

ExceSent skang on weH-groomed pistes. Off piste 
challenging 

Chamonix 45 185 good varied closed fine 1 27/12 
Good snow conditions prtrmng exciting skiing. Best 
slang above IJSOOm 

Flafoe 55 165 good powder good cloud -1 28/12 
New light powder on a good base. Grand Massif fuBy 
open with some icy and worn patches below i.400m 

LaPlagne 80 150 good fak good cloud 0 27/12 
Most pistes in very good condition with low 
temperatures maintaining the quaSty of snow 

Lbs Arcs 60 78 good power poor fair -1 27/12 
Very good skiing especially in Arc 2000. Light powder 
m many stapes providing cover over worn patches 

Megttva 45 80 good powder fair fair 3 27/12 
ExceBont skiing in bright sunshine. Light powder on 
upper slopes 

Tlgnes 85 210 good powder good doud -5 27/12 
Excellent skMng on fresh snow 

Val d'fsAre 80 140 good powder good cloud -2 27/12 
Further faBs of snow have produced excellent skang 
throughout the resort 

ValThorens 115 215 good powder good doud -3 27/12 
Very good skiing everywhere 

ITALY 
Cervinia 80 230 good crust good fine -3 27/12 

ExcaBentskBng on aBpistes right down to wage. 
Ott piste stB crusty 

SWITZERLAND 
Arose 60 90 good powder good fine -5 28/12 

Powder skBng. Minimal lift queues 
Crans Montana 50 165 good powder varied fine -2 27/12 

Good skiing on upper slopes. Runs to resort becoming 
worn. Queues Increasing In number 

Davos 30 100 good powder fair fine -2 27/12 
Conditions in Davos-Ktasters area are excellent 
StU no queues 

Murran 60 110 good powder good fine -2 28/12 
ExceOent skang avaBable in aH areas of the resort 
Another snowfall ovemighthas provided powder 

Seas Fee 100 250 good powder good fine -2 27/12 
Near perfect conditions everywhere. 
High winds dosed some of the upper runs today 

Verbler 30 165 good powder tar fine 2 27/12 
(3raar piste siding on new snow 

Wenoen 35 70 good crust good fine -5 26/12 
Excellent slang on piste. Ott piste a BtOe heavy but 
safe 

Zermatt 80 100 good varied good fine -4 26/12 
Moat of the new snow has been blown away by high winds 
especially on the glacier but still good skang 

UNITED STATES 
Jackson Hole 46 131 good powder good snow -6 28/12 

ExceSent skmg with some good off piste sUI to be 
found. Resort eighty per cent open 

m me above reports, supplied by representatives of the Ski Club at Great 
Britain, L refers to lower slopes and U to upper, and art to artificial. 

fine -2 28/12 

1 27/12 

Matches played 22nd December 1990 

SOUTHALL MAN.£215.126 
, RAINHAM MAN..£216,126 

LIVERPOOL WOMAN.£212£S2 
PERTH MAN.£212£S2 
MIDDLESEX MAN.£208,006 

SUNDERLAND MAN.£215.1*5 
SHREWSBURY MAN.C212J552 
EDINBURGH MAN.... £212^52 

MIDLOTHIAN MAN. ... £212£52 

GILLINGHAM MAN.£206.616 

Expenses and Commission 
8th December 1990 - 28-9% 

Al dividends subject to rcserutin*. 

TREBLE OUNCE-1WSCOHE DRAWS’- NOME 
23P& 421'ePs.aatpKritte 
24 PTS_JC206.547.SO 
22'«PTS.£499.15 
22 PTS.£234.10 
21 PTS.£21.15 
201«PTS..£4.95 
20 PTS.£5.55 
TirWf Dean dmdtmla Id unite nl fp 

FOR COUPONS PHONEFREE 0S00-400 400~24ims 
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The tingling feelings that you 
don’t get from aftershave 

At the beginning of 1990.1 did not 
know what . Paul Gascoigne 
looked like. I suppose I thought 

that Brut aftershave would always be 
advertised by Henry Cooper running 
along a road beside Kevin Keegan; no, 
wbai I really thought was that all stocks 
of Brut - which is so Seventies that h 
was only worn by men wearing shark-fin 
lapels, watching It's a Knockout and 
eating Alphabem Spaghetti - had, on 
January 1,1980, been quietly consigned 
to a great green bottle bank. 

At the beginning of 199a Tracy 
Edwards was just a girl I had been to 
school with (yes, that is the truth). Mike 
Tyson and Steffi Graf were invincible. 
The two B Robson Esquires were 
permanent fixtures in an England team 
that was still regarded with that rather 
enjoyable pre-Italia *90 mixture of 
possess]veness and contempt. Gary 
Linekei had not yet grown a halo above 
his head, Chris Waddle had not yet had 
bin Kajagoqgoo hair mown from his 
bead. Bjorn Borg was a Swedish 
businessman who played tennis rather 
well in his spare time, on his spare 
islands. Nigel Mansell had not yet taken 
up retiring as a hobby. Benn meant Tony 
and Eubank meant carpet sweepers; and 
didn'i David Sole used to be Hutch, in 
Sianky and Hutch, and wasn't Roger 
Mills King of the Road? 

Most amazing of all to remember, at 
the beginning of 199a British players 
were thought to be no good at tennis. 
Now. of course, we know better. In fact, 
they are ah fabulously talented but they 
are hampered in Lbeir native brilliance 
by nasty courts, nasty coaches and nasty 
foreign tennis players, like Germans, 
Swedes and Americans, all of whom are 
bell-bent on sabotage. 

There are certain major series that for 
some reason stick oui in my memories of 
>990. The first of these — probably 
because I watched it on Sky Television — 
was the senes of Test matches that 
England played in the West Indies. My 
family had acquired The Great White 
Dish and 1 skipped home to watch the 
whole thing with obsessive interest. 
Highlights included Viv Richards eating 
his way through 500 packets of chewing 
gum, England having a brainstorm and 
winning the first Test, Guyana having a 
rainstorm and obliterating the second 

,V* ■E'.yW: 

.'if. 

Test and - most memorably of aS, 
because of the way in which the 
Yorkshire accents always overlapped 
with the sound of a steel band - 
advertisements for Tetley’s Bitter after 
every single over. 

Then 1 became obsessed with the 
rugby union grand slam matches. Each 
game found me emitting increasingly 
impressed gasps of excitement as Eng¬ 
land just seemed to gel better and better, 
until they suddenly got worse, 1 particu¬ 
larly remember a moment when Peter 
Winterbottom emerged with the bail 
from a rack, or some such scrambly 
affair, be was near the aide of the pitch 
and the television view revealed no one 
to whom he could make an outside pass. 
Suddenly — it was just like something in 
a cartoon, like the Road Runner bird, 
you could almost hear the vroom and 
screech of the sound effects — Rory 
Underwood flashed into the shot, re¬ 
lieved Winterbottom of the ball and sped 
sure-footedly down the wing. Thinking 
that it would sharpen my pleasure when 
England cruised to their comfortable 
win. 1 watched the Calcutta Cup match 
with a Scotsman, who by the end of the 
game had inflated to twice his normal 
size with national pride: it was as if he 
had within him a tartan bicycle pump. Meanwhile, my own behaviour 

grew less and less gracious, 
probably because, like most 

people, 1 find sporting patriotism accept¬ 
able only when 1 am the person evincing 
it. 

Which brings me to the Work! Cup 
and lovely legitimate excuses to be 
biased and emotional while virulently 
condemning other countries for doing 
the same thing, especially when they 
were Argentina. An encyclopaedia of 
memories here, all evoked embarrass¬ 
ingly easily and inevitably by the sound 
of Nessum Donna. The regular nightly 
appointment with the television screen 
while the sun still burned outside; filling 
in that silly pull-oui wall chart; not Siting 
in the result of West Germany v 

England; the men — Jimmy and Tepy 
and Greavsw and Rodney—all sounding 

off about absolutely anything while 
Graham kept his month shot — a 
diplomat Watching the final to a 
constant stutter of tutting and “ab¬ 
solutely ridiculous” and "what on eanh 
...V and (my father, penetratingly) 
“they’re playing for penalties”; Gas¬ 
coigne's robust little hops and skips and 
incomparably placed passes; Lineker 
shaking bis bead in darkly disgusted 
reproach at the referee who booked 
Gascoigne and made him the Moat 
Famous Man in England; David Platt, 
his foo* melty with sunshine, his Tintin 
haircut and his arms both aloft as be ran 
down the pitch after scoring the goal 
■pin*! Belgium: this last has remained 
my favourite memory of the year. Other memories of 1990 are dis¬ 

jointed — literally flashbacks. I 
remember the first rugby league 

international against Australia and 
Ellery Hanley’s distinctive silhouette 
kicking the ball into the air, storming 
towards it and leaping, graceful as a 
gazelle, to cradle it in his arms. I 
remember Nigel ManseOTs “retirement": 
dehydrated as usual, slugging water like 
Lawrence of Arabia, he threw his gloves 
into the crowd like a sulky old stripper 
and sloped off towards the Isle of Man, 
with his head hanging somewhere be¬ 
tween his pectorals apd his hair plastered 
in a perfect diagonal across his forehead. 
I remember Gary Newbon’s ’inter¬ 
views" after the Benn-Eubank fight: 
“’Many me, Karron ... Karron, marry 
me... thin man is hard... but I am a 
pugilist...” I remember a newspaper 
carrying the sports headline: “Peter 
Beardsley — The Man Behind the 
Enigma.” 

Of course, I remember the obvious 
things as well, Faldo and Baddey and 
Hendry, and Jimmy White padding 
round the snooker table on his old plates 
of meat to recent and popular victory; 
but best of all I remember Boxing Day.at 
Kempton, the old grey horse and the 
cheer as be leapt the final fence to 
improbable victory. The end of the year 
is the time for sentiment; and Desert 
Orchid is assuredly still the worthiest 
recipient of such feelings, despite this 
having been a year of memorable human 
achievement. 

RUGBY UNION 

Richmond to place 
mid-season crisis 

firmly behind them 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

THE last month will probably 
not go down as the most 
memorable in Richmond's 
129-year history Apart from 
losing a senes of matches, they 
also lost Lbeir coach, their 
management -com mil tee 
chairman, lbeir secretary and 
a couple of useful players 
which, if not a mid-hfe crisis, 
certainly constitutes a mid¬ 
season one for a dub which 
started 1990-1 in such con¬ 
fident mood. 

Among the departures was 
Rob Cunningham, the former 
Scotland B booker, who took 
his coaching skills to Bristol 
where Richmond are due to 
play today. With him went 
Will Wagbora. the centre, and 
Paul Guneridge (prop) though 
nerther are due to play against 
their former club. 

The coaching mantle has 
settled on David Hilliard, 
lately of Basingstoke and 
whose qualifications include 
the study of sports physiology 
at Bath University alongside 

Tom Hudson, the former Bath 
coach. It was at Hilliard's 
invitation that David Robson, 
who resigned with Hudson 
from Bath's coaching panel 
during the summer, has 
helped at a recent Richmond 
training night and will con¬ 
tinue to help whenever he can. 

it was rewarding for both 
Davids, then, to see the young 
Richmond side beat Harle¬ 
quins by a point immediately 
before Christmas; it was nei¬ 
ther tbe greatest of games nor 
the greatest of Harlequins 
XVs but success of any (and 
was welcome just then. “As a 
team we lack experience," 
Hilliard said, but he is hoping 
that spirit can be elevated by 
Four days' warm-weather 
training in Lanzarote before 
league fixtures resume on 
January 12, against Black- 
heath. 

Tbe administration of the 
dub has changed too, with the 
resignation as management- 
commxttee chairman of Rob- 

France likely to 
recall Berbizier 

THERE is increasing specula¬ 
tion. fuelled by ibe two French¬ 
men who played on Wednesday 
for. ihe Barbarians, that Pierre 
BerbiaeT will return to inter¬ 
national rugby m the oew year, 
possibly as capiau (David 
Hands writes). 

Berbizier, the Agra scrum 
halt was dropped after ibc 
heavy defeat against England m 
Paris Iasi February, but was 
restored to tbe national squad 
last month and stands to resume 
the leadership from Serge 
Blanco. 

Indeed, the Barbarians were 
keen that Berbizier should play 
in tbe Christmas match against 
Leicester but tbe invitation was 
imuaJIy rejected by ihe player's 
dub By the time that situation 
had been reversed. England's 
Richard Hifl and Rob Andrew 

had been paired ai half back. 
Frank Mesne) and Jean- 

Bapuste Lafond. the Racing 
Club pair, certainly repaid the 
cosi of ihe air fere from Paris in 
Lbeir contribution to the 26-21 
victory over Leicester. Mesne) 
believes that Berbizier’s return 
is imminent, and were that to be 
so. it would be against Scotland, 
last season's champions, in 
Paris on January 19. 

The scruna-half berth was not 
filled satisfactorily by either 
Henri Sanz or Aubin Hueber 
during the remainder of 1990, 
and the change in France's 
coach strengthens the possibility 
of Berbmer*s recall- He ana 
Daniel Dubroca, successor to 
Jacques Fouroux as coach, were 
an effective partnership during 
the mid-1980s when Dubroca 
led France from the from row. 

erl Rakison, and as secretary 
of Keith CresswelL, both 
through pressure of business 
though the laner is remaining 
in place until a successor can 
be found. The new chairman 
is Tony Hailen, a member of 
the Rugby Football Union's 
executive committee and a 
useful individual to have at 
the helm. 

But Richmond are looking 
at the employment of a full¬ 
time administrator, who can 
work in the two important 
areas of sponsorship and 
recruitment. “We have an 
enormous catchment area, but 
we haven't tbe relationship 
with the town that perhaps we 
might," Graham Tardif, Rich¬ 
mond's president, said. 

Proof of that pudding can be 
seen every Sunday when some 
350 youngsters gather to play 
minl-rugby at Richmond, also 
in the successful women's club 
at the Athletic ground. If 
Richmond, the average age of 
whose senior XV is just under 
23, can string together results 
in the new year in the same 
way they managed when 1990 
opened, then the dosing 
months of that year may 
become no more than a bad 
memory. 

Bristol win welcome their 
visitors today with a XV 
including Paul Coilings — 
normally a No. 8 — at flanker, 
but both dubs field sides 
reasonably dose to frill 
strength. That is not the case 
elsewhere: Harlequins, for in¬ 
stance, take a team to Cardiff 
which omits an their England- 
squad members and yesterday 
lost David Pears from stand¬ 
off half with a back injury. 
Peter, the youngest of the 
three Thresher brothers, 
makes his debut at lock and 
Paul Challoner, an England 
Schools cap, makes his first 
appearance at stand-off in 
place of Pears. 

Swansea 
backs 

get a rest 
By David Hands 

THE Anglo-Wdsh fixture list, 
which began to be diluted when 
league rugby came to England, is 
now suffering further. Swansea, 
for instance, prefer to rest most 
of their back division for today's 
game a^msi Bath, in view of 
their New Year’s Eve commit- 
mem against Llanelli. 

On a day when Wasps and 
Harlequins are in Wales die best 
match in the principality is 
between resurgent Newport and 
resplendent Neath at Rodney 
Parade. It is “only" a friendly 
but die dubs meet again in tbe 
Schweppes Welsh Cup fifth 
round on January 26; Neath are 
the cup holders and they win 
have ground advantage. 

Newport will field Kevin 
Mosdey ai the Parade. The 
former Pontypool lock joined 
them this month and would 
have made his debut on Boxing 
Day but rain washed out tbe 
match with Newbridge; be will 
be eligible to play league rugby 
after the firm envision games 
against Penanb and Ebbw Vain. 

Neath and Newport are the 
only unbeaten sides in the 
Hemeken League, Newport 
after seven games and Neath 
after ten in the premier division. 
Neath have not lost to Welsh 
opposition in SI games and 
Gareth Evans, tbe Newport 
coach, said: “We warn to take 
that Neath record and win both 
our games against them. 

“We are good enough to 
survive in the premier division 
next season but what these 
games with Neath will show us 
is whether we are good enough 
to compete for the title." 

It is rare ai this time of year 
for a club to field the same XV 
on consecutive days but that is 
Cardiff's ambition against 
Harlequins. Tbe side that beat 
Pomypndd on Boxing Day will 
be led out by Mark Ring again 
and John Scon, tbe Cardiff 
manager, said: “We have put 
faith in that side because we 
ihougbi they deserved another 
chance together. If we want to 
look at these playere we can't 
base our assessment on one 
match. “ 

David Wright, once oTPonty- 
pooL briefly of Leicester and 
now with Nottingham, makes 
his senior debut at scrum half 
against Northampton at 
Beesion. He «nIJ be paired wife 
Guy Gregory and although Not¬ 
tingham rest their inter¬ 
nationals. Hodgkmson, Rees 
and Gray, they restore Hackney 
and Jones to tbe back division 
and Cook and Freer to the pack. 

Trial places the spur in district games 
By Alan Lorimer 

ALTHOUGH South have al¬ 
ready secured the title, by virtue 
of their three previous winning 
performances and by the un¬ 
expected defeat of the AngJo- 
Scots by North and Midlands 
two weeks ago. today's final 
round of matches in the 
McEwan's ituer-district champ¬ 
ionship could still serve os 
valuable exercises. 

The temptation might have 
been to scrap the remainder of 
the championship, once the oiie 
bad been decided, bui the 
selectors and the coaches believe 
in the competition as 3 means of 
exposing players to a higher 
level of rugby than they would 
normally experience at club 
level. 

Tbe trial teams for next 
weekend wiD be announced on 
Monday and that will give tbe 
two games being played today. 
At Melrose and Richmond, an 
added interest. 

At Melrose, Sooth face Edin¬ 
burgh in very different circum¬ 
stances from those prevailing 
Iasi season. This year u is 
Edinburgh who have snuggled 
to find form and today their 
cause will not be improved by 
the withdrawal of three of iheir 
Scotland players, Lam Milne, 
Adam Buchanan-Smith and 
Scott Hastings. 

They have bad io re-arrange 
their back row. with Gram 
Simpson, of Heriot*s, coming in 
at Na 8. Ken Wilson, of 

Boroughmuir, will play on tbe 
blind side with the versatile 
Stewart Reid taking his place as 
open-side flanker. The young 
Edinburgh Academicals' centre, 
Russell Adam, replaces Has¬ 
tings while late Milne's berth 
goes to Gram Wilson, of 
Boroughmuir. 

South are without their 
powerful rigbi-Head prop Steven 
Ferguson, of Peebles. *ho is 
replaced by Gary Wane (Kelso). 

There should be an interesting 
wing confrontation between 
Tony Stanger and AJex Moore, 
while ai lock Andy Macdonald, 
a candidate for tbe trial, will 
have the opportunity to measur¬ 
ing his lincout abilities against 
those of Doddic Weir. 

Richmond, where the Angto- 

Scots play Glasgow, may see a 
more even comes. Last season 
Glasgow won ihe championship 
by defeating the Anglos by the 
narrowest of maigins but this 
year have been without several 
of tbe players who served them 
so welL They have been weak¬ 
ened further by the loss of their 
loose-head prop George Gra¬ 
ham. who is replaced by his 
Stirling colleague John Gibson, 
and David McVey. the Ayr 
flanker, whose deputy is Walter 
Malcolm. of Glasgow 
High/Kelv inside. 

The Anglos, with Derek 
White restored at No. 8. have 
brought back the London Scot¬ 
tish half backs Richard Cramb 
and David Millard and Lindsay 
Renwick to the left wing. 

Ring-rusty Celtic Chief no match for My Young Man at Newbury 
IAN STEWART 

My Young Man (Jamie Osborne) dear over the last in die Wantage Novices* Chase at Newbury yesterday 

The Fellow eyes Gold Cup 
By Richard Evans 

THE Fellow, the five-year-old 
French chaser who finished an 
excellent third behind Desen 
Orchid at Kempton on Boxing 
Day, is being aimed for the 
Cheltenham Gold Cup next 
March. 

Francois Doumen, trainer 
of the exciting cross-Channel 
raider, disclosed tbe festival 
target at Newbury yesterday 
after expressing his delight at 
tbe way his young horse ran in 
the King George V] Rank 
Chase. 

On a sadder note, John 
Upson said Nick The Brief 
was discovered to have been a 
sick horse following his dis¬ 
appointing performance in tbe 
King George. The eight-year- 
old winner of last season's 
Vincent O'Brien Irish Gold 
Cup has a throat infection, 
along with several other of the 
Towcester-based trainer's 
horses. 

“We wi0 dose the yard fora 
couple of weeks and hope 
things get better,” Upson said 
after unsaddling River 
Bounty, who finished un¬ 
placed in the Ramsbury Hur¬ 
dle at Newbury yesterday. 

“We scoped this horse this 
morning and be appeared to 
be dear. But everything we 
have ran this week has run 
lifelessly like him. The vet 
says it should take about a 

Morris star 
on course 

for festival 
CAHERVILLAHOW ad¬ 
vertised the value of the 
Heanessy Gold Cup form at 
Newbury by winning the Black 
And White Whisky Champion 
Chase ai Leopardstown yes¬ 
terday (Our Irish Racing Cones- 
pondem writes). 

Trained by “Mouse" Morris 
for that veteran American sup¬ 
porter of tbe jumping game Mrs 
Mika Valentine. Cahervillahow 
had bis chances enhanced by 
torrential rain, which made the 
ground exceptionally testing. 

Charlie Swan, determined to 
make sore that they wem a good 
gallop, took ihe lead from the 
sun on Cahervillahow, with the 
favourite Blitzkreig six fcngth* 
adrift. 

There was little change in the 
order until approaching tbe 
third-last fence where the field 
began to bunch up. Blitzkreig 
produced a magnificent leap ai 
the last fence io take the lead off 
Cahervillahow. who bad stum¬ 
bled on the landing side. 

However, there is nothing 
that Cabervfljabow tikes better 
than a good tussle and he fought 
tack brandy io gel the better of 
Blitzkreig in the final 50 yards 
and win by a length with Us And 
JOC finishing third 

Morris named the Hennessy 
Cognac Gold Cup at Lcopards- 
fown in February for his next 
objective and, all being well, he 
would take his chance in the 
Cheltenham Gold Clip. 

Pal McWilliams, who rode his 
first winner little more than a 
year ago, has been the star 
jockey at Leopardstown this 
week. The Belfast rider has 
ridden five winners so fer at ihe 
meeting and landed another 
nuyor coup on the longtime 
absent The Illiad in the Mag¬ 
num Security Handicap Hurdle. 
The winner will now go for The 
Ladbroke. 

fortnight to clear up." 
Doumen, who trained 

Nupsala to win the King 
George in 1987, said that he 
had been thrilled by the 
performance of The Fellow. 
“He was a very serious horse 
in the whole race. When 
Desert Orchid accelerated it 
did not leave time to give The 
Fellow a breather. From then 
on his jockey Adam Kondrat 
just concentrated on making 
sure he finished third. 

“I think tbe horse can only 
improve on thaL He is now 
going back to Ranee and wfl] 
have a month's break. He has 
had a heavy season once 
February. 

“From the beginning of 
February next year I will get 
him back into shape and we 
will see what tbe field for. the 
Gold Cup looks like. I think 
Cheltenham will suit him 
much more than the sharp 
Kempton track.” 

Apart from one minor 
jumping error early on at 
Kempton, The Fellow han¬ 
dled the British fences su¬ 
perbly. “I just hope the going 
at Cheltenham is not too 
heavy," Doumen added. 

Nicky Henderson scooped 
tbe honours at Newbury with 
a remarkable 21-1 double. 
Rustle bad not raced since 
April 1989 while Alone Suc¬ 
cess, winner of the 1987 

Triumph Hurdle, last ap¬ 
peared on a racecourse in 
February 1989. Both horses 
have had their off-fore leg 
fired and received plenty of 
time to recover. 

The combined lay-off of 
1,284 days proved to be no 
hindrance as the duo proved 
the well-being of Henderson's 
string in contrasting style. 

Rustle, winner of the Stay¬ 
ers* Hurdle at Cheltenham in 
1989, looked to have ended 
any chance of winning the 
El cot Park Novices' chase at 
the second-lasi fence where he 
made an appalling blunder. 

After landing on his nose. 
Rustle lost his hind legs and 
almost sat down as Richard 
Dunwoody. tried to recover. 
By the time horse and jockey 
bad recovered their balance, 
the principal challengers were 
ten lengths dear. 

Rustle was still fourth com-. 
ing to the final fence and tbe 
contest seemed to be between 
Wtaats The Crack and Senator 
Of Rome. Bui Dunwoody 
conjured a terrific burst of 
speed from his mount on the 
run-in to take the lead 30 
yards from borne. 

“He did very well to get up. 
It shows be is a class horse," 
commented Dunwoody. 

Henderson enthused: “The 
second-last fence was just bad 
luck. He was brilliant for the 

rest or the race. The whole 
object of the exercise was to 
give him a nice time and to 
enjoy himself I am pleased 
that he has come back as 
straight as that first time.? 

Tbe policy of patience 
which the Lambourn trainer 
adopts with horses suffering 
slight-setbacks repaid hand¬ 
some dividends two hours 
later when Alone Success 
jumped well and outpaced 
Mweenish on the run-in to 
win by 2Vi lengths. 

Celtic Chief, reappearing for 
the first time since finishing 
second io Beech Road in the 
1989 Champion Hurdle. 654 
days ago, was patently in need 
of the run in the Wantage 
Novices' Chase and never 

[looked like ■ troubling My 
Young Man, who set a furious 
pace and managed to hold the 
challenge of Buck Willow. 

The Celtic Cone gelding 
finished a distance behind in 
third aad trainer John 
McConnochie admitted it had 
proved a nightmare trying to 
get the seven-year-old fit. 
David Sewell, husband of the 
owner, was scathing about 
clerks of the course who have 
refused to allow Celtic Chief 
to have a racecourse gallop. 
“If they had been a bit more 
helpful, we might have come 
here with a fitter horse," he 
said. 

Selections . 

By Mandarin 
12.40 Brigadier Bill. 1.10 Andrew’s First 1.40 
Hansom Lad. 2.10 Now Then Minxzen. 2.4Q Red 
Rivet Boy. 3.10 Stairway To Heaven. 3.40 Moon 
Country. 

Racing next week 
MONDAY: 

Bridge, 
Soumwefl! 

MONDAY: CtwRentam. CatteHck 
Briooa, Piumpton, Leicester, 

(AW). 
TUESDAY- cnsttanham. Windsor, 
Craw** 8noqe. Leicester, Devon 
A Exeter. Ungflekt Pork (AW). 
WEDNESDAY- Ayr. SoofliweH (AW). 
THURSDAY; Ayr. Ungftwf Park 
(AW), Nottingham, SeageneW. 
FWDAYr EdkiDurah, Newton Abbot, 
Soutnwfl (AW). 
SATURDAY: Sundown Park, Hay- 
dock Para, Market Rosen. worces- 
ter. Unjjneld Park (AW). 

(FUtmmSngtinbetif 

Going: standard SIS 

Draw: Bf-lm, tow numbers best 

1140 HOLLY HANDICAP {£2,490 1m 61) (10 
runners) 

1 me OUALITUI AVIATOR 14 (COifl J Boaontty 
BBnWlt 5 

2 am rawOTNaioKXHDa*pm«i«-7_ oncmwi 
3 *123 CmOHOLOOICAL 24 (CO£F) M Tompdns *4-0 

CHodsm(RI 
4 32*2 BRKMDER HU. n Mrs G Ramey 5-3-n 

D—SWaenT 
5 0043 KOUNMY n RQMChmNn4-8-1_Q HW03 
6 0908 BWVNONlOCSkwnsTl_eOoy*(7)2 
7 2340 SajCSMMNO 110)0CTNoBWH_NMmV 
aeon ai=iucan quest ifihwwiona-r-fl_swoodftf 
9 800- WJL OK LEASE M0J JF) J OoaWr 5-7-7 — A HkU S 

10 440S WTO THE FUTURE ft A 8tHngw 3-7-7 _ LChwnadi 4 
e-?OuWMr Avtuor. 5-1 CtMonatogwaL 11-2 BrigodWr BO. 

5- 1 Tempering. 3-1 KoDneky. 10-1 Bvmon, 12-1 otter*. 

1.10 DESIGN CONTRACTORS CLAMING 
STAKES (£2,742:1m 3f) (16) 

1 ono MfTHAtOA n (01N TWdar 4-M_BmTMfcrS 
2 MOO Ml MOCCAMMtJaovei 34-13 Omd McKmmu 11 
a eon shannon express so (F) p ratoney 3-8-13 

A MM (7) 10 
4 2258 EXCCUn3SJJJarttts444_—1 
5 2033 RUMJN28(F)N Tkttdar 4-S-ft_RfoxZ 
5 £55 -a raw cub 
7 son TRACE OF HKMfYtlJ Mrs A KNON 4-8-8 J SMawa 14 
a 1038 SELDOM W301 (CO) JWMnon44-7_P.WMB0 3 
0 4112 ANOREWRPMSTlIAC^nTBarren344 

Alu Qnaaoa (5)7 
10 0601 OOTMC FORD 11 WATAC TWdar 443 

SCMaattylS 
U 22 NeeKELTYliraNJWwft34-1_QBWttMB4 
C 4203 MSCHAKt4(BriWOti0niiw 34-1 
„ _ Ottoman (5) 13 

I>«W»“ei14WHwrtttQ»4M44.l MeOWaoniB 
1« MSS MXWUQHTSAfi.30(SflRSUiba3-7-12 

AlfttefciyQ 
11 £2 HAT QH. 103 ta-ring 3-7-10. S Wood & £ 
IB 0009 TROJAN EXCEL tt(F)C TWaatM-ft— LCtanockt 

*.3?2 Andr^1** RrBt 7< Shnrmon Ekpwa, 4-1 GoMc Por* 
8-1 Miacnafe, fi-i MuttWg* 3-1 Runun, DtiWaia, iZ-i otter* 

L40 CHRISTMAS PUDDING HANDICAP (£2,408: 

1 W0 WHAM 3« KM ffHtfMiaed *4-12-1 
l £2 W^lMritOW)0Ctt™3trtDNk1iaaa4 
3 Ottl HANSOM VAD11 (CQ) WHNgllW flea) 

4 ms EJQANTnose 11 fBAS)O0*7*80«~9~d**l'**0*W3 

5 22 WffWTYre»p)D<ttepmen3»6VJ^E5» 
6 0002 MONTH Of WATFORD 11 pjAS) K MoCbm 

7 am ivdi ikiun io ff.cjp.no Thom 444 

a 22 *0IWC*W334.— n1^^^‘o'SSrg 
B 5200 AIBADSTO*4JMwign3-8-1__ABWckay2 

10 0000 QLBIIH0MS7JSWtaon3-T-10_tWa5mll> 11 MM MMOCSmULA n(CASBmmng«-7-79 
12 9004 MUXSBMTHSH rlNSvcrofl*-?■?_5Wood(3111 
13 0000 PLEASANT COMPANY WMM Jama 3**7* " 

JehtH0Mton(7)7 
. . f'1 ^r-* ***** ^ ScimlW 3-1 Norin OJ Watford, 6- 1 Emm Ream* M Morpcx. 10-1 Heneom LAO. 12-IOttw* 

Coarse specialists 
I,Ua<E5?:4 winners from 13 rum**. 38a%. t 
Bjqon M'lomlP 3ZZV w >^tma-Sa«* * from lA/aU. 

2.10 CHRISTMAS CLAIMING STAKES (ON 1:2-Y- 
G. £2,448; 1m) (12) 

1 2 PACIFIC RDB liW O'Gorman B-11 
EnV O’QONMBtttt 

2 oramcULATA Ranald Thompson8-7_RPBMiO 
3 1338 WVERAIN 102 fF) T Barron 84_Mn(kama(E)S 
4 3043 4HPC3 CHOICE H(B}M W E««9ri>r S-5 Pnri E<fc»n B 
5 0B NOWTMEH MNgEH 181 M Brittain34 8Ha1B»|<S)1 
S aw KWD style 48 RHoMnaneadM_—11 
7 00 OttU SKY K C Afleo M.,_____R Monos 
8 0088 ABLE MAC 11 Mrs N MocaUsy 8-2-BCrouts? 7 
9 0000 CAftdON PRIDE S3 J Doom 42_A Hackly 0 

10 0 STANE STREET 39 P Makai 42_TSpnkn^S 
11 92 QUEEN OP DREAMS 10 J Scwol 8-1_8 Wood (3) 4 

-12 0 COMTEC H.YER 14 J BORKMey M3 — O BanlMi 2 
. . « ran. 7-2 Quean Of Dreams. 9-3 KM Style, 
0-1 Acta Mac. 8-1 Hhmratn, 10-1 Sum Street. 12-1 omen. 

2-40 MISTLETOE HANDICAP (£2.658:7f) (1?) 
1 BOBO YUKDSAN 24 (C.CL3) RonakJ irunpaon 3-9-11 

RPSMM2 
2 raw GWE M 29 (C£) Mm N Macstfey 34-10_N Adana 9 
3 2400 DOULAffS HAO£ 18 (B) J Giorer JM_ 

5 0566 RED RIVER BOY 37 (D.FAS} R Hodges 7-84 
JWBanl 

B 0288 TH6 DEVI'S MUSIC 18 fPJFjty N Byctofl 6-9-4 

7 3010 SAY YOU MRLL18 Q/JDJBFfJB) M NauMi^jS?^4 

8 2000 VBtPANT BOY 39 (QO/’jQ) K McClulay T-JF**8*11 ^ 

9 P000 KEENMELODY44anRHuron3-9-1 J'vHMNit 
1? mm k»lB?JSMtt49-l_S Porta 3 

12 -343 PRECIOUS BALlERMA 11 J Hailiernn 5-6-13 

13 0840 BATON BOY is (BJLg) J Wnfrnrrigm ee-12^^*111 ** 

14 0-00 <MMMQtKUTTVE2lO(BJF)CO«yar84-l7Mn^10 

15 M0 JOHANNA THYME 248 R Butman **m*J*‘f* 

18 3906 MACCONACME89TBarron38-10NnQmSn@ 1 

a-i If Q^y/wtor W Macwmcwe. 0-1 soy You w*. Tin OovBs Muse, 10-1 mere. 

3.10 OWICTMAS CLAIMING STAKES (Dlv It 2-Y- 
O: £2,427:1m) (12) 

l TAoUwntt 

I *1 SffiKjKE-Ea!:! 
4 wo STAIRWAY TO HEAVEN ** (COJBFJF,*) 

a arao ^n 
7 ran ABBmin? RMorM7 
I m 5*®^T)£?*MJonn3»n&^_A Proud 4 
1 Tompiuna6-1— CHoctmon(Bill 
• n«ULY24PMaKmB-1 ItSum%S 

II 3M 5£Sl.l.iJ*>Q>JPPttea8-0—Matawi 

OJKMVY NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-O: £2,532: 

2 25 S2“!?<»«-«*BianYM. 20 3032 HONOR! croup m r ihJ. » . n 
29 0080 JOLLY FISHERMAN 

Jl 2S? 136 A Thomroon W_jf 

I? m taira '-111 LO-°g ; 

M -to Fet 5-1 Moore Country, 6-1 
Hawig Stm 3-1 Oman 3 Sngo, Vanda's Gpi, 10-iotfws. 
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Fragrant Dawn can I 
successful Fitzgerald 

By Mandarin 

2SMy Fitzgerald, who 
a double at Kempton 

“ ^“n^ay. can laSch 
successful southern 

g^atNewtury today with 

. Rfzgerak! can start the day 
m style with Otterbum House 

,J*e Philip COmes 
Novices* Hurdle QualifiS^ 

;rtSi?x,,y?r'oId won a Nat¬ 
ional Hunt Bat race at Carlisle 
last season. He followed that 
W by running 6% lengths 
third to the highly-regarded 
Remittance Man in a novice 
nunile at Doncaster in Feb- _ 
maty, before putting up a Henderson; Newcastle 
somewhat disappointing dis- hopes for Kack Amber 
play on his final run at Car- level weights. Two weeks 

. ku=r, Ottertmm House gave 
Mane Dwyer did not give Bolaney Boy 71b and beat him 

nun a hard race then and he into third place by an easy- 
canbe forgiven that run. looking 5% lengths. 

Thts season, he was an Fitzgerald should be back in 
odds-on favourite for his re- the winner's enclosure 30 min- 
sppearaoce at Market Rasen, utes laser with Fragrant Dawn 

*he last when in the capturing the L’Oreal Handi- 
However, he seems to cap Hurdle for the second year 

“^unproved his jumping running. After his impressive 
judged on his two victories victory 12 months ago, be was 

eye-catching return at highly regarded bv their train- 
Wethertoy earlier this month ers, and rightly so.’ But I do not 
and. although set to cany 101b think either'of them can 
more than be did last season, trouble Martin Pipe’s runner, 

today’s field does not appear At Newcastle. Captain Mor, 
To have the quality to trouble who was unbeaten in seven 
him, and he is my nap. outings before finishing tenth 

The Save & Prosper Ato- behind Multum In Parvo in 
dann Handicap Chase offers the Mackeson Gold Cup, can 
Party Pohucs, wbo was beaten return to winning wavs in the 
two lengths by Critic Shot at Price Waterhouw Handicap 
Haydock last month, the Chase. Niaeofus is another 
chance a second victory at a string 

»«xi 
Newbury this season. He beat victories, before finishing 2* 
Bigsun by IVx lengths here in lengths third to Leigh Qoy at 
October, and last season ac- Wetherby. He can also return 
counted tor subsequent Sun to form in the Coral Handicap 
Alliance Novices' Chase win- Hurdle. 
ner Garrison Savannah by 
seven lengths at Warwick. 

Nicky Henderson's runners 
travelling north should always 

Of his rivals. Von Csadek, be respected and Black Amber 
who was 26 lengths adrift of can prove that by winning the 
Arctic Cali in the Hennessy Northumberland Gold Cup 
Gold Cup, has foiled to live up Novices'Chase, 
to his trans-Atlantic reput- Last time out, at Warwick, 
atkm. Ballyhane's perfor- he found the concession of 
mance in the SGB Handicap j 71b to the talented Cinnamon 
Chase at Ascot two weeks ago Ran just too much, and fell at 
did suggest he is back to his Ascot before that. Bui he did 
best, while Sneakapenny win at Cheltenham in Novem- 
should not be up to this. ber, and his form looks su- 

smee, at Wetherby and Hay- 
dock. 

At Wetherby, he hmt 

Hay- made favourite for The 
Ladbroke at Leopardstown, 

beat where he finished Vh lengths 

Tyrone Bridge is one of the peri or to that of Moment Of 
best Flat horses to switch to Truth, whose four wins have 
hurdling in recent years, and 
he can make it three wins from 

been gained at Kelso aad 
Hexham. Another danger 

Bofoney Boy (a winner yes- third to Redundant PaL Hurdle. Book Ol 
terday) by three lengths at The ax-year-old mqde an Danny Connors 

as many runs in the Challow could be the enigumiic Jinxy 
Hurdle. Book Of Gold and lack, but his jumping may let 

him down again. 

Stewards 
to aid of 
Pragada 

PRAGADA. a former winner of 
the Coral Golden Hurdle Final 
at Cheltenham for Josh Gilford. 
sKflixl the asstsiance of the 
stewards to Land ihe Snowy 
Dans Novices* Chase at 
FonlweU Park yesterday. 

Dunravcn Royal, ridden by 
Ray Goldstein, passed the post 
3V: lengths ahead of Pragada, 
partnered by Earn on McKinley, 
but McKinley objected to 
Dun raven Royal for “taking my 
ground after the last'*. 

The stewards agreed and re¬ 
versed the plactRgs, suspending 
Goldstein for four days (January 
6-y> for careless riding. 

The race was named after 
Gi fiord's former travelling head 
lad. Snowy Davis, who is recov¬ 
ering tram a stroke in Chich¬ 
ester hospital. A trophy was due 
to be presented by Gifford’s 
present travelling head lad, 
Piter Double, to the counterpart 
of the winning sable, so Double 
had to present it to himself. 

Peter Hedger and Mark Rich- j 
anis completed a 6-1 double i 
with Silken Fan and A1 Asoof. 
Hedger, who trains near the ■ 
Sussex track, is now planning to 
run Al .Asoof in Newbury's Tote 
Gold Trophy on February 9. 

© Arctic Call, declared to run in 
today's Save &. Prosper Man¬ 
darin Chase at Newbury, misses 
the race as he is undergoing 
treatment for a bout of colic. 
The Hennessy Gold Cup winner 
was also a laic withdrawal from 
the King George VI Rank Chase 
tu Kempton on Boxing Day 
bccau-c of the rain-softened 
ground. 

yOBWBJPRY 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.30 Otierburn House. 
1.00 FRAGRANT DAWN (nap). 
1-30 Arctic Call. 

2.00 Tyrone Bridge. 
2.30 Auntie Dot 
3.00 Venturist. 

_Michael Seely's selection: 1.00 Fragrant Dawn. 

Guide to our In-line racecard 
1 113M) OOOO TOES IS pF,PAS){t**DFtot*toon)BHeJ) 12-0- 

Racacerd number. Six-flguro form (F- toft. distance winner. BF — beaten fsvovrfto in 
P-puBad uo. U-himM rtdar. B-brought latest race). Going on which horse has won 
down. S - slipped up. R - refused. (F - firm, good to firm, hard. G - good. 
D - disqualified). Horse'* name. Days S - soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner in 
since last outing; P H flat. (B — blinkers. Bracket*. Trainer. Age and weight. Rider 
V—visor. H — hood. E — EyeshMd. C—com plus any allowance. The Times Private 
winner. P-aatance winner. CD-cows* and Handcappafarattog. 

Going: good (back straight on hurdles course good to soft) SIS 
1230 PMLfP CORNES NOVICES HURDLE (Qualifier £2,679:3m 120yd) (10 runners) 
101 VI CAPTAM MB8LE M ffJB) (Mrs R Vaughan) N Twbtan-Omtoe 5-11-8-J Osborne 87 
we UW1 OTTERBUM HOUSE IS (pfjOJB) (ft Hagges) Jmrqr Rttgersld MW- M Dwyer • 99 
ICS 8 BMtM08S2S2(BMcGrattOQBak»)g5-11-0-JFtaei — 
104 034/0 MBEPENCOUNTER 1B(CLswle)DBarone6414- BPowefi — 
105 0 DANCMa BEE IT (Mrs O Abecasais) C Brooks 811-0- Bdettora — 
100 802440 JURANSTAN16 (Arrow Valley Transport) CTHeStoe 811-0-LHarwy 86 
107 SPARTAN TIMES (G Baccto) J Fox B-1V-0- — — 
108 M0 SWRHRJure IS (G Nock) A J W9aon 7-11-0- ROanwoody — 
WBKRVPP- TUDOR SUN 143 (PPudy)BForaey 811-0-—-— — — 
110 am UNDERBBIOER11 (Mrs 1 SmMh)DMumy&nHh7-11-0- PVWtogP) « 

BETTBKfe 04 Ottarbum Houaa, 11-4 Captain DSible, 4-1 UndMbMdM; 7-1 Dancing Bae, 9-1'Barmoa*, 
12-1 Juranatan, 14-1 others. 

1189: KBNNEHOUA 6-11-8 P Scudamore (8-11 fav> M Pipe IB rwi . 

1J) L’OREAL HANDICAP HURDLE (E5A66:2m 100yd) (10 runners) 

201 1/3419-4 nuflRANrDAWNtt(Caa8)(WOiGarinv4J»wayRU0arald»-1MO- MDwyer S3 

id up. R - re 
Horse's name. 

202 3F10-10 BPWItIO HAY 42 (pBftOHA Saaad) D Nlcholaon 4-11-6 -RUwwcody 83 
203 11/ HONEST WORD TOi(PJW P*» H Ctstla) H Pips 6-11-3, — JUwar — 
204 343346- MPERIALBRUSH23BACOAS)(PPiRon)DBaworth6-10-11 __ AHeOteeR) W 
205 124W» FOUATAIBWVifleWJfctiseSW«nn6-1M- SftwWep) •« 
206 2-42R34 BCQAMT STRANQBI28 (DaF/IA IB Batta) M TompMna 5-106- * » 
207 14304-1 BAORAKHAM 32 0)iAmWFagwi)NHandanon 4-104-— JOaboma *1 
203 P04/213- BOUTHOWER LAD 423 (ftO) (B Wama) D Barons 7-100.— ■■ — “ 
209 641PO-3 ABLE LEADER 89 (DA (F Conroy) J Gifford 4-100,-— EMaphy SI 
210 18901 T»*WBOETMAN43(DAIRIAMay)JGHferti4-10-0- RRawe 92 

Long hndteape BouthoMr Lad 9-13, Able Laadsr 9-8, tbe Widget Man 9-8. 
BETTINQ: 3-1 Ragrant Dawn, 7-2 bnpadal Brush. 9® Honest Word, 7-1 Spring Hay. 8-1 The Wldgat 

Man. 10-1 Batealchanl. Fouffa. 12-1 others. 
1989: FRAGRANT DAWN 5-11-0 M Dwyer (5-2 lav) Jfcnmy RBgaraid 18 ran 

CADM COTI IQ RtAOftAKT SAWN Astmnaut 151 at UnoBeM Cm. soft) two seasons 
rUnm rULUO 2*a4th»Boy ego;pmvtow»baatgajjM.aogrjlwagwcow 
at Wedwby (2m. good to Ornfl laiaat; very earty and anvx* (flood). ELEGANT STRANGER XM Wi 
beat ckmwRiioln (Na race last term (good) to Wonder Manat Sandown (2m. good to soft). 
^SS8^nUW (BblNS)a»1>. of Islay 2&S Hundng- 
■ph—I hay 1MU M to Oaso fTeneslInn at war- don (2m iwya. good). 

Mover SOUTHOVER LAD hd 2nd to General Gtary hem; 

at CheBsrtnm last season (2m. mod toflrin) jot Bpo^jrfEWID^rTliANbwd Mow* ayWi 13 

HONEST WORD unchalanged whan bsaftig Royal SsNcdorr FRAGRANT DAWN (n 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.10 Captain Mor. 
1.40 Nineofus. 
Z10 Wade Amber. 

2.40 Cab On Target. 
3X15 Shady Road. 
335 Native Mission. 

By Michael Seely 

2.40 CAB ON TARGET (nap). 335 Native Mission. 
The Times Private Handicapper's (op raxing: 2.10 MOMENT OF TRUTH. 

Going: good 
1.10 PWCfi WATERHOUSE HANDICAP CHASE (24^47: 2m 4t) (6 

runners) ^. 

1 1423/20 JtM THORPE 21 fCSifflA (MC lnna UeVaxg G RWwrdS 9-19-0- ® 
2 1-13SU1 OLD APPLEJACK 3 (COjF« (O TotSW J JoSneon Wdl-ll tSW)- T"g 2 
a 1948M tDAWPejawri4icwiflW^oigfoolJOiaraon 11-11-iq.—_ *2 
4 Ml 1W CAPTABHBOB49(DJFJX8)(pPBat)'WAStephanaonO-1M2~-—m 
5 1P-1U2B BKSTSt POMT14 (COA3) (tNSB (BkXXNtDC^U^ N TWder 8-1M3- al*g”t JJ 
6 343174 WORTHYKNKJHT22(COJ'AO)(TOunaley)BMcLean ——■ ** 

BETTMCk M OM AppNJtek. 7-2 Ida's DaflgM. 9-2 Captain Mor. 11-2 MB6ar Mat, 6-1 Jkn Thorpe, 

Worthy Knight. MASO 7-104 M Dwyer (15-0 fcn& Jnny nuytraU 9 ran 

E25KS%Sa®S Emsm— 

S^SwSriK?^K*oEt' 

SJSiKsSsrEft4 SBal^8ssay^^^^^^,* 
L40 CORAL HANDICAP HURDLE (£3^90: 2m 41) (6 runners) (§§£^5 

• agL,n RANDOLPH PLACE 38 BW4 (BMudt HUM MR G Rklaadi 9*190 N DetfB ® 
1 —-JJgg s 
3 0-1FPS3 FLYW® DANCSt 22 MFflA» (M« S wS 
4 111-435 DALE PARK S (OA) <FM C*c*Ji m -RHwZ M 

0 WMM SSSSfoiS?aB8M?jS?W?AahM 0 MMdnwott - O B*ee 74 

Roman DuWc -jpast ARfiAORET 4-19-3 D Byrne (19-1) B MHneon 12 ran 

FORM FOCUS BERHSFflKS 
uaaRflisseBgsg sSrS5.a; 

FLYING nflHTTW lad unHI 2 out vdwn 9X) M to CilaiSmr NBCORIS 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

Wfemera Runners Per cent 
■ ■_. ntjri eiri 25 82 30-5 GMCOWT 

to 37 27i) DByro 
HHbU 28 104 »0 NSmtt 
MmSBradaene 3 « 

1 « » 

JOCKEYS 
Rides Per cant 

13 50 
6 26 243 
a IS 107 
4 28 143 

15 111 133 
19 183 104 

• Timurs Double won his first race 
under rules for nearly four years at 
Carlisle yesterday. The nine-yrar-oW got 
his first taste of success since March 
1987, thanks to the persistentrain wh*cn 

turned the ground into a quagmire. 
Ridden by his owner, Charlie Sample, at 
71b overweight, Timurs Double comfort- 
ably landed the Three French Hcas 
Handicap Hurdle. 

1 JO SAVE, PROSPER MANDARIN HANDICAP CHASE (£7,143:3m 21 f 3BC1 i 
82yd) (5 runners) x-~—-—' 

301 2P12-11 ARCTIC CALL 35 (B&LFA3) (S Etowei^rown) O Sherwood 7-11-10 KCN-RlDMER — 
302 P114-12 PARTY POLITICS X (Cffit ID Siadcjr) N OzseiM &-11-2 ---A Adana 97 
303 S32S4-S BALLVHANE 2S (FAS) (M Jo*!) J C'flarC 9-10-13-R Rowe • 99 
304 110 VONCSAMK3Sp1QH3hopoofdV,tjiral.S^3iJe)fcV=:HKjtig|n8-10-12 MrPWonaD(5) S5 
SIS PP-U23U SHEAKAPEMfY 14 (DAS) |Un E Csuragv) M IMkotacn B-iQ-0- t Lawiwice 91 

Langhaadkap: Smakapenny 90. 
BETTWQ: 4-6 Party PoOtica, 11-4 Von Cscdek, 4-1 eaflyhane. 1-5-1 Sfiaaftaponny. 

1989c POLYFSHUS 7-10-5 J WVjj (3-1) M RcUnson 7 ran 

CriRM Fnn IQ PARTY POLITICS 3 32) Cl Nowtsury (3m 2T. good to f/mfc eartnr beat 
runnri rUUUO 2nd to CelK S*WI at Over TJ» Rood 11 er Worcaarer i3m 51. good). 
HaydocfcOn.aofttpravJouaiy beat Blgsunlbl hare GNEAXAPSJWY unseeted rider 209i batrind Mr Gos- 
(3m, good to firm), BALLYHANE 32KI 5lh to Sip Hi Ncdiranvn (3m 4t, good); earher B^l 3rd to 
Boracma at Cfwpattw (3m. good). Dcctonds & press ai LmgCua (3m. good). 
VON CSADBC Bm baatan 171 by Andie Cal (gevo Selection: PARTY POLITICS 

2JO CHALLOW HURDLE (Grade 1: £16,835: 2m 4f 120yd) (4 runners) ( B3G1. ) 

401 6P-11 BOOK OF COLD 23 (&F.S) (H Joo!) J Gltfert 5-11-S- R Rowe 73 
402 225412 BUR80YNE 16 (BFJW)) (P SawV) M H Eastortjy 4-11-8-L Wyer 72 
403 IP/113 DANNY CONNORS 17 (9FA0A (J McManus) J ONON 6-11-8- U Dwyer S3 
404 11 TYRONE BRIDGE 29 (D£) (P Green) M Pipe 4-11-0-R Danwoody BM 

BETTING: 4-8 Tyrone Bridge. 3-1 Camy Connora. S-1 5oov CH Qohj, B-1 Burgoyne. 
1889: FOREST SUN 4-11-13 J Frost (5-4 fav) G Bakhng B ran 

enDU ETVMIC BOOKOFGOUJbaat NORS 5VI 3rd to Ruing at Haydock (2m. good to 
runwi ruuuo Chango The Act V:1 at sett). pmv»ufly bear Lake Teereen 71 at Chepstow 
Sandown (2m. good to aoh): pravtouofy beat Young (2m Jf. good). TYRONE BRIDOE imchaDenged when 
Pofcey a neck here (2m 100yd, good to fttn). beshng Yellow Spring 121 at Sandown (2m 5f 75yd. 
BUROOVNEM aid to Otieitiien Howe at Hoydodc good 10 e«tJ: previously easily baat.Le denage al 
tan 41. good to MdftpiBvtouNy baa Ovar The Deal Wdveihampton (&n 4f. good to aoh). 
BtlMmeW Newcaofla (2mw7good). DANNY CON- Setoctor TYRONE BRIDGE 

230 HUNGER FORD HANDICAP CHASE (£3,834: 2m 41) (4 runners) 
501 13-2212 AUNTE DOT 16 (DJFA9 (Mrs R WEson) J Webber 9-11-10-U Lynch • 90 
502 512/22/ LOOOON LAD 784 (COA8) (Mr* J Mould) D Nicholson 8-11-5- R Danwoody — 
509 21H433 NOS NA OAOTO* 3 (BJ3F& (P Gmen) M H Eattertly 7-11-4- L Wyar 08 
504 52511-2 NR ENTERTAINER 66 (DA9 (M.Bodangwn) N Gaselee 7-10-2-- B Rowed 85 
' BETTMOs 94 Auntto DoL 7-4 Noa Na Gaotthia, 3-1 Mr Entertainer. 8-1 *LDddon Led. 

1£88i BUCK8HK BOY 7-1D-1 P Dover (33-1) J PBWngton 10 ran 

30 WICKHAM NOVICES HURDLE (3-Y-O: £2,565:2m 103yd) (11 runners) 
801 31 CHATEAUNEUF11 (D.S)(ASpence) R Aheltural 11-6 .    LHawey 9S 
802 44021 GREAT MU. 22 RF) (Mm H Dutley) K Badey 11-8.. I Lawrence 90 
BOS 12 KBIgET36(CO,BF,Q)(D StneEtBr) D Baworth 11-5.    AMcCnhe(7) B89 
aw FREOCES STAR 144F (R Bemad) R Benned 11-0.———- P Corrigan — 
605 0 FRONT PAGE 23F (Amity Finance) JAkahum 11-0-WMonta — 
60B 0 LONQDRUH 36 (P Fetharstoft-GsOey) M Ftxfieraeon-Goffley 11-0-WKnox — 
807 601 SANAWI8OAF)(J Joseph) NTwIstorvOavtalt-O-JOebome 7S 
608 UU T58UIM54(OrchidRacing.BtoodctnckLtd)M Usner 114-CCoa — 
608 WnUIBSTB6F(H Allen)N Hondsracn 11-0..—-.. RDnuwondy — 
510 HP CASS m IASS 32 <G Bedew) E Wheeler iM-Jmest — 
611 MAWASSI«7F(PBaca)K Omnlngham^rown 198----— ROueel — 

BETTMCk; 2-1 KttxneL 11-4 Chaleatmeuf. 4-1 VemuroL 6-1 Greet AfiB, 8-1 ttewasal, 10-1 SanawL 12-1 
others. 

1389: STAR OF THE GLEN 11-0 B PDwen (50-1) C Hoigan 16 ran 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

Percent Winnsre Rides Percent 
M Pipe 18 eo 300 JLowsr 3 13 23.1 
NTteWon-OHvtae 3 10 30.0 J Oebome 12 53 21.4 
C Brooks 9 40 223 P Holley 6 30 200 
OSterwood 23 114 20-2 R Dunwoody S8 206 173 

10 61 19.8 R Rowe 21 139 15.1 
ONfchotoon 25 146 17.1 M Dwyer 4 32 T25 

(Not bie&aSrtg yesterdays msu&s) 

2.10 NORTHUMBERLAND GOLD CUP NOVICES CHASE (Grade k 
£23,501: 2m) (11 runners) 

1 2D11R BLACK AMBER 33 (BFJDf.B) (M Buddey) N HendaRon 6-11-7- G Bradley 92 
2 11F11 CHOICE CHALLANGE 85 <OJF,Q) (D Sffls) M Hammond 7-11-7- P Mvaa 04 
3 80P/U08- CROWN CBOSSETT 297 (E Caine) E Cairn 8-11-7- Kr J Beerdaafl — 
4 60/U51P DARK RECORD 35 (BF.S) (Mrs S Brornam Mrs S Bramah 7-11-7-T Reed 79 
5 5901/00-1 EDBER9 7 (DAS) (R Darby) J Johnson 6-11-7-A Orkney 94 
6 F-1FPF3 JMCV JACK 10 (V^AS) (Mm B McKMnoy] G Rlcftartfa 6-11-7-N DM**y 69 
7 022PP-1 MASTER SALESMAN 14 (OJrJB} (J WUun) F W«on 7-11-7-B Stony 75 
S 4S1111 MOMBfT OF TIWTH 23 (DSJBJSI (D Paale) P Montehh 6-11-7- L O’Hara #99 
S 5S/2F-61 MONUMENTAL LAD 17 (IKS) (T ParmO) Mrs H P#m« 7-11-7-S McNi* 77 

10 8/2140-2 ON TAP 63 (BF.F) (F Wtoon) M H Emtertiy 6-11-7 ■ -. R Madey 01 
11 3-432FS CONALTO 48 (F) (P Moon) O WMame 4-10-10- — 72 

BETTMOs 11-4 Bfeck Amber, 3-1 Jbncy Jack, 6-1 Moment Ot Truth. B-1 On Tap, ID-1 Edbarg, 12-1 
Choice ChaJWnge. 14-1 Monumental lad. Sonaito, 1D1 others. 

1SS9; NO CORRESPOWMNO RACE 

FORM FOCUS £SSM1in: 
2nd to Cbmemon Run (me 17U at WanMcK (2m, MASTER salesman neat Alwonam 
good); previously made m to ouqf beet Roscoe The handicap chaaeat Edlnfciagti (2m. 
Brave 101 al Fbkanhem (2m. good). OF TRUTH artI 
CHOICE CHALLANGE beat He Who Dares Wins 1M KMso(^i 196yd. 
In novice hunfla hem (3m. goo®. DARK RECORD PbeatOnnarnwi ... 
made an toOaatRavflars Glory 101 at SedgefieidJ2ni TAP junwi waB when Hi 2nd » ftBn Hmae on 
4f. good to salt) whn SONALTO (3b worm offia chasmg detul at Caharick (2m, Qood to ftrt^. 
3rd. EOBERG Improved to beat Clay County SW at gatoebert: BLACK AMBER ' 

2.40 CAMERON HALL DEVELOPMENTS NOVICES HURDLE (24,077: ( G4-, -:3 
2m 4ft (18 runners) * 

1 5-0 ABNEGATION 63 (J Henderson (Getosheedg J Johnson 5-11-0-A Orkney 78 
2 0/03 ABSAB.OW 7 (Ledy Hama) Mm S Bndtamw 6-11-0-IN J Bwtaw BS 
3 1-1 CAB ON TARGET 89 (S) (Targot Taste Lid) Mrs G Revetaj. 4-11-0- P Nhw — 
4 4M32 MCtOrS GM 22 (9) (J Wade) J Wade 6-11-0-K Jones 699 
5 OftOMP R.YWG UON 7 (B) (U ttdw) J Johnson 5-11-0-R Owriuy 92 
0 6- FOSSWAY MERCHANT 442 (lady Remade) G Cestsworth 6-11-0- G Bmker — 
7 086 OBEANTEE 2S (G A T Syndicate) B McLean 5-11-0- R Matey 83 
8 0 KINO RJPPER 43 (T Ounsiey) B McLean 4-11-0-G MeCourt — 
9 95 MEADOWVALE 14 (R Hagges) Jknmy Ftegsrak! 5-11-0- D Byrne 79 

10 291-32 MERRY UASTEB 34 (BFJ) (O Lcnsfau^) R AmsyttBe 811-8- Gee Armytepe SI 
It 0 MOWCSACRE 29 (W Stephenson w A Steftoensan 6-11-0-— A Porter m — 
12 US POLITICAL ISSUE 26 (T Rowan) T Rotoon 8-11-0- Mm R Ratsaca 98 
13 1 POKTAVOOtE as ($}(R Anderson Gmen) C Park* 6-11-0- B 8tomy — 
14 P4S SXYRAP 30 (B KMd) G Okkoyd 811-8---- ■ MeCW (7) 79 
15 6 THE RWHT GUV 42 (S Rawsah) Mm S Bond 5-11-0- J OYtormm (9 — 
IS 2 URON V 30 (G Faber A p Arnder) M Hammond 4-11-0- N Oeu^My 95 
17 0 ZAM BEE 3D (W Reed) W Reed 4-11-0-— T Reed — 
18 VP 2ARBAN0 9 (Ms I Forres!) R Lamb 4-11-0---" Smkfa (5) — 

FORM FOCUS I Edinburgh (2m, pood). JBOfY JAtat eased down 
I when 271 3rd to 'fexmg Benz al Bangor (2m. solt). when 271 Sm to Ytxmg 

MASTER 6ALESMAN Deal Absonant 
handicap chase at Edmtwrgh (2m. 90 
OF TRUTH comfortably bent CandsCrtaht SKI 1 
Kelso (2m 196yd. good). MONUMENTALLW V out 
es beat Cinnamon Run 11 at Worcester (2m, soft). ON 
TAP Jumped wafl when Ml 2nd to Paen House on 
dtasmg debut at Cattarick (2m, good tofbn^. 

C4-, J 

J 09mm 1 
- N Dougt 
- T Re 
— N Smkh 

BETfMQ: 3-1 Cab On Target 7-2 Uron V, Si Dtetos'3 GM. 182 Many M actor. 6-1 Pdtocal laaue. 18-1 
Meadnevaln, 12-1 Portavogle, w-i Monkaacm. 181 others. 

I960: JUDGES FANCY 5-fD-U R Suckle (3-f Mv) C Ttedtee 21 ran 

CADM IQ ABSABjOR 111 3rd to | 0 2nd to Blacksburg at Cattarick (2m. good to firml 
runffl rUuUO Mto m nsioen « moNKSACRE never dangeroua wofl beaten IIBiof 
BflnbuRdi (2m 4L good) with RfM UON (same 12 behind Rodeo Star here On good). POLITICAL EdMxigh (2m 4t good) with FCYmG UON (same 12 behlna Rodeo Sau- hero (&n, good). PWJTKAL 
toms) wad Ml whenputed up ten. CAB ON TAR- ISSUE stayed on to fcteti ia 3rd toBreak The Cham 
GET comfortably beet Gytrav Stardom 101 In NH a Aaiso (2m 6f, good to soft) with t^EAKTEE (same 
Rh race hi KaMo An, good to eoft) wtti ZAR3ANQ turns) 9T5tti. jj^TAVOmE bed Skjnawwr gi^te 
(3te worse otf) oTziT NH rial race at T^ewy to yteW. WO* 
Omars GM mnttig^n *1 2nd to Btgnor H5 d YECytfTg^ria&ia toWMAMiaei«Ce*te(2m if 
Cheltenham (2m 41. ocod to fkm). EBSOWVALE 11 ZAM 8=6 I588" 
never dangerous 1» 5S to Carouse Calypso m beawn IStn ol 14 
maiden at Edteeugh (3m, good). MBtRY MASTER Sofocttes: OtCOTS GM 

05 EBF GROUSE INTERMEDIATE HANDICAP CHASE (£2,956: 3m) (3 runners) 
1 454MF SHADY ROAD » (G£) |KMi Bi* Haulage Ltd) G ActwdS B-11-10— N DmqMt « 
2 P2S-2B8 RBVBYB LAD 26 (DuG) (J Woken) F Wofion 9-11-6-  B Storey 95 
8 33-4PB3 BARTEL BUCCAICBI 8 (S) iB Brandon) K OBvflf 818-10-T Head •» 

BET7MQ: 11-0 Shady Road. 7-4 Bowl Buccaneer. 2-1 Reiver's Led. 
1S2S: NO CORRESPONDING RACE 

33S PARTRIDGE NOVICES HURDLE (3-Y-O: £257* 2m) (7 runners) 
1 1 NATIVEMSSONSr(2XO)<ABuP^fStpineiLtd) Jfenmy Roguraid 11-1-□ Byrne •» 
2 12P2 SANPWR WCET09fBFJ>J!| (Cavorham CktelM Hanimana 11-I- NDougMy » 
3 KEY DEAR tfMSDOl Mrs SBredtomia 1810---Mr J — 
4 SS MAffTRAKi 36 (ftJI Cfrda G PtcJ N TrtterlDtJ.-QttcOurt SB 
5 - 4 WHO WAS THAT IS (H Faenay) R WMaher 181C™—-- STtoser m 
6 YDUNQBUN(lnksSBrarnn8)MreSaramal 1810...-.... JO*Qcpnaofi) — 
7 _ Tie MEALY ESF (G Coetswonn) G Gomswonh HV5— -• TfM — 

BETTBRfc 1-2 Native Mteskm. 7-2 San Pier Nlcato. 5-1 Who Was Una, 12-1 Maarakt 14-1 You* (km. 
16-1 Kay Deer, 25-1 The Heeiy. 

198fc SAGAMAN10-10 S turner (16-1) L Codd 15 ran 

( FOLKESTONE Y%y 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.45 Mtilcir. 1.15 jam Anthony. 1.45 Saffron 
Lord. 2.15 Final Alma. 2.45 Mirage Day. 3.15 
Royle Speed m.isxer. 

Goins: good (chase course); good to soft with 
soft patches (hurdles) SIS 

12.45 LE TOUQUET NOVICES HURDLE (£1,444: 
2m 100yd) (20 runners) 

1 6 BENADKEN 26HCtedy8114_ BkMAmytsge 
2 222- BROWN PEPPER 14F 5 Woodman 4-114)— HBmoh 
3 H COCOMBTOM VILLAOE 44 SStrewaod 5-11-0 ^ 

4 5- BMOaSPMr*LPIgma4-11-0_ DMmpEy 
5 0 JESaOF<2SMaaorS-il-O_ MPanrnc 
B KEEP OUT OF DEBT JGBfOrd 4-11-0_ TOrmWan 
7 0 MUKW 30 PWawyo 4-11-0_ MBowtsy 
B 03TURA4«3FjWJt» 5-11-0_ — 
9 2PJ MCXBOUmSTONE721 JGlSord7-11-0 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.30 Cokeimy Boy. 1.0 Corrected. 1.30 Capital 
Punishment. 2.0 Tenieme. 230 Fox Path. 3.0 
Gutbum's Nephew. 3.30 Obie’s Train. 

Going: good to soft 
12.30 BOB CRATCHTT NOVICES HURDLE (Dhr 1: 
£1,668:2m) (22 runners) 

1 208 ATLANTIC CEDAR KPPHayvord 4-11-0 

2 0 AT PEACE 17 J Whfia 4-11-0_ _^*ST2£ 
3 0 BALLAD DANCER 17 EAhton 811-0-R Falwy. 
4 05 BOWL OF OATS 29 A Tumol 4-114)_ R BoucbarfT) 
5 -000 CMH5KV FOX 14 (V)JBoatoy 4-11-0— H Balmy (3) 
6 48 0nSNNYB0Y2SCMraJPtoiwi8114)_MPItem 
7 P8 HARP OF GOLD 359 M Pipe 4-11-0_DRkteaoad (7) 
3 0 HENLEYWOOD26TForster5-11-0___ JRaMoo 
9 JUSTASI AMSCtnfsDan8114)_ AMrBuWwid 

10 329- MAESTRO PAUL 198 M JGWort 8114) EMcKMey 
11 MAUBUR29FMTompkM8l14)— SStettEecMe 
12 MMERSLIKXJMcConnochie 4-114)- — 
13 33 MY SWAN SONG IT JSirtlh 8114)_ POwer 
14 0/0 ONE TO NOTH S3 MMugoerUge 811-0-W intoe 
15 0 PUU1HE PM 21F Jordan 4-11-0_  TRudd(T) 
16 PO SECURITYALEHTteDIAarey-SmWiLIVO 

MrJDwktei(5) 
17 PO S0LDERBOV17Mra8Aimytage81f4)— MBoatoy 
18 SYOODOICSaSFPHedgerLlT-O_ Mnctoada 
19 WARNER FOR WMNRBP HebbtMM- SEarta 
20 40 ATHENE NOCnM 17 B McMahon 8180- TVM 
21 6/P JU8TA WONDER 17 SChteOan 8189-Jtoyre 
22 MOON REEF 112FC Broad 4-180__ A Cared 

7-2 Bowl Of Oats. 82 Maestro Pa*. 81 Cokanny Boy. My 
Swan Sor& Athene Nocha, 81 Ai Paece, 12-1 othan. 

1.0 CHRISTMAS PAST NOVICES HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2,990:3m If) (15) 

1 44F came OfUQMAL 29 (OTHLaa 811-10 WMcfertoed 
2 /S-1 CORRECTED 63IG) D Mteotson 81141 R Drtaeiy (3) 
3 401 MARMEtTSSTAR 15(VJ9JBosley811-6. MBoatoy 
4 -422 BfTOFACLOWN 15Mai McKto7-11-3— JOaggan 
5 8PP PEA SAL 23 M Olimr 7-114)- l*A Saasaraa (7) 
0 82U FWE AT WUL17 T Forster 7-11-0- J RaOton 
7 /**- WALLY WREKW 252 J Edwards7-1811- DTagg 
8 P-31 REHAB VENTURE 16 J Old 8186- — 
9 P8 CARVMQ KMFE 345 N GaMiee 8187 

10BFBF AUGHWtUAM2(RDQamWto 1810^.°DMaMa^ ! 
11 638 KXF0RD 294 P Ransom 18183- SJOltoW 
12 -PM THE TARTAN SPARTAN 14 (8) M WWteaon 6-KW 

J Shorn 
13 28F. ABBEY BRAVE 29 JPUcateg 7-182- — 
14 Ej/D ROUND THE BLOCK 35(8) CTrtaBne 8183 

DPoola(7) 
15 -06 WOT M HE MONEY 25 (G)K Buka 8183 TJante 

7-2 Oorrectad. 83 Cattle OrlginaL 81 Bb Ot A Clown. 7-1 
Marinate Stor. Fee At W». 81 otoera. 
130 BOB CRATCHTT NOVICES HURDLE (Div It 
£1,668:2m) (25) 

1 40 ARTHURS STONE 390 Brennan 8114)— MRHIIWI 
2 5 RALLY IOOOHT 38 J White *-114)- DMooto 
3 4 CAPITAL PUNISHMENT 30 Mrs FWahayn 4-11-0 

Mr Q tatey 
4 8 CELTIC CATCH 290 J Boatey 4-11-0— MBoatey 
5 0 CH*3= CELT40PBafiiy4-11-0- MRUwnta 
6 OOP- CONNECT THREE 242 CTHsteW 8114) _ DPootem 
7 4 CONSTRUCTION KING 29 R UcMn 8114) HJonwp) 
8 0 CONWAYFLYBI52MrsJPtonan8114)— MPIaaaa 
9 00 FELSPAR36PHayward4-1141- RAraott 

10 FF8 HOLT PLACE 33B NSnUi 7-114)- Wlrvtoa 
11 0P8 M DREAMS 102F R JoMcn Hoi^Mon 7-114) 

MrOJehaaoeHc^MoB 
12 8 JUNGLE KMFE 47F M TonpWna 811-0 

13 -PPP KDKBBMDGE FLYBI 44 A Chembeitain 81141 
LoraeVlocaat 

14 P30 IBORATUN B9U) 9 P Hedger 4-11-0— RGl 
15 2PJ PICKROUWMTONE721 JGIflotd7-11-0. E 
16 0/6 fWOGYMAM 17 J McQxmodto 8114) 
17 0 SCOTTISH CLOUD 26 T Forster 8114) 
1BS0P0 KOUTHOCWfiTH) W J Upson 4-11-0 NON RUNNER I 
16 g/D 7MMPHANTCHEF30AJWhon8114) 
20 WARNER FORPLEASUREP HoWe 81 VO 
21 (V WW9TLE FOR FRY 703J Ok] 7-11-0 
22 OP DEEP DAWN RUN 17 JMoConnocHB 8180- 
23 F08 DOWMn TOKEN 275 M Brown 8109— J Brawl (7) ) 
24 00 THATCHBWE TT M Eddm 8186 
25 00 ZAUNA39CJacfeBan8189- 

10 
11 
12 8 
13 SP 
14 /OS 
15 83 
16 JP- 
17 U 
IS 
19 P> 
20 4 

7-2 Brawn Psooer. 4.1 Ebro, 82 Vodka Fizz. 81 Wood- 
urathar. 81 Ben Adhem, 81 Keep Out Of Dabt 181 others. 

1.15 RACING POST NOVICES CHASE (Qualifier 
£3.236: 2m 4ft (13) 

1 sm WKUAM ANTHONY 3 (UUIMPtoa 811-10 RSopgie 
2F11U R06TTARV»tPOJFJFS)S MsBorW1-S— M Penan 
3 P83 BECTNE BOY 15(F) MSS LBowar 8114) 

SHedgaon(7) 
4 /V> BEST6MLE3qGEmag7-ii4)_. Ratoon(7) 
5 P8P CRETAN BOY48 Mas J Btefenwy 81VO.-III 
6 V FRAtOBOAN 1121 FMunSry 7.11-0_ DttorWr 
7 054 GIVUSABUCK 17OTODswrtth7-110- PHeSayffl 
8 3/1- LEAVENWORTH40(8)TRaster8114)1 CLJawaflyn 
S 5268 PARADISEPAK30JGttad8114)_TQmnftara 

tO 4B0 SQUEEZE PLAT 17(B) ATumal8114)-ROuaai 
11 18F STATH.YLOVER29(8)DQrteua7-11-0— HDavtoe , 
12 1-3R TRUE LOOP A ff) Mn F Wtreyn 811-O  KMoanay 
13 0P4I WU!AM8FtBJ}BM8radstgd(8114)_ — , 

84 WEam Anthony, 81 Rosttary, 81 Ghrua A Buck, 81 
True Loop, 81 Leavenworth. 81 Saraiy Lover, 12-1 ottwa. 

Coarse specialists 
IRAItdtS: J Grtforo. 26 waver* from 102 nmnare, 2S-5^»: D 
Ssworth. 7 tram 23. 2SlOV: O Grtssefl. 10 from 45. 222%; J 
Eewsrds, 3 from 13.16.7%; Mas L Bower. 9 tram 77,11.7%. 
fOniy guaChers). 
JOCKEYS: K Moonay. 3 winners from 12 rides. 250V D 
Mgrghy. 6 hem 25. 24 OV H DavsTO, 10 from SB. 17.2V M 
Kinane. 4 from 25,15.0V C LtowaOyn, 3 tram 26.115%. (Only 
Ruefctais). 

1j45 DAILY MAIL HANDICAP CHASE (£8,465: 2m 
4ft(B) 

1 -ITS WBfQ8P.KN69mfJlAMPipe811-13  RSaoto 
2 /54 SAinOHIORD^APAS)JQflora811-6 

3 836 CLARA 9 tOUKTAM 38 (D.FA3) T FOrstsr 11-180 

4 183 CASH HU DNQ 7 PAPAS} Mrs J Pitman 8180 

5 |S4- tsrnNGEM SOI (CDPA6) J FBetHtoyu 18180* 

6 1335 QEE-A*3 HFAS)FMwphy 11-180— SCunan (7) 
84 Cash Je King. 81 Wtegspan. 81 Saffron Lord, 

81 Care Mountain. 1 E-1 Oee-A. 181 Hetonger. 
2.15 BOBBIE SHAW MEMORIAL HANDICAP 
HURDLE (Amateur's: £1.674:3m 3f) (14) 

1 6804 KMGSWOOt > KTTCIMMS 9 (FA) P Ctefke 18H-13 
PCtetka(7) 

2 2P8 V0fWDe2>HBlFAAM Pipe 11-11-6_ A Water 
3 861 HHBBOHrMI8815(Q)Mnabm9on8113 

KCnmarfordP) 
4 HU PWNCEKU9TK 21 (PAS) A Dawson 81813_ — 
5 348 MURPHYS MAN 15 fBF) D Mcboteon 810-12 

MRkaa9(7) 
6 >24) MSS WRENSHOBOUGH 25 WPGanteBa 7-1811 

7 S3 TAKEmiRA1 Pf 2t(MSSyfard8189_ TMoored 
8 8P3 ROSTREAIMRasmCBnmry7-186 QCaagreram 
9O0FR PMAL ALMA1 t FAPMkchM7-104  RTaal(7) 

10 -2S0 CADFORD Odd. 24 (F5) W G M Turner 810-3 
AFanantfT) 

11 14HJ LOROROLFE2 I(8}CWaedon4-1D-2. AMdnan(7) 
12 PA TTCCHMIFFELn 15(9MteaLBowar818O 

C6annar(7) 
13 4960 BURNT OATS RFCBanre* 8100- D9ater(7) 
14 8PP MILLION COVE 15 J Honaybal 7-180- — 

81 Mktntom ten 7-»2 Torekte. 4-1 Murphys Man. 81 
Cadtord Girt. 81 RosmenWar. 181 Prince IQenk. 12-1 others. 
2.45 ROYAL OAK MOTEL HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,611:3m 2f) (5) 

1 MP L’ANE ROUGE 7 (9) M Ptoe 8124)- RSeppto 
2 081 UWABE DAY IS | aS)J retards 7.11-6 NWnamaoa 
3 PP20 MAJESTICBUCKiWffAMWGMTumar 1811-3 

4 PP8 FRS9S HEAD 295 IF Murphy 8180_ SSkapSy 
5 4-PP SCOTS LAD 11 (F) D Jenny 8180-MXInane 
6 4533 JRIB0WE7(S)A DeWSOn7-100_ DGaBatfwr 
5-4 Mirage Day. 7-4 LlAne Rouge. 81 Freds Head, 

81 Maleste Bitek. 281 JknBbwle.381 Scots ted. 
3.15 SISSlNGHURST MDVICES HURDLE (£1,360; 
2m 6f) (14) 

1 05P- ALL AFLOAT 33 TMorattr 81810_ CLtowaByn 
2 458 SARKMai.282RCurts81810_ RQofeteteta 
3 F-5 BEAU CHARM 11 JO ptord 81810_TGnatfnai 
4 /SO MU.YSTRAVH0RNin(S)SMeter81810. H Panes 
5 040 JOKER JACK 25 RTcannsand 81810 

MrDTuwareadCn 
6 028 LUCKY LANDERS 352 M Pipe 5-1810- RStppia 
7 30 MARSH DOCTOR 11 J Akehurst 4-1810_ R Quest 
8 836 >EAJADEM(Q)MRobinson 81810_ 0Murphy 
9 00/ PLATICAYOTTForW81810_ HDavtoe 

10 082 HOYLE8XEDMASTBI79JEdwaidS81810 

11 AS TEENAGE9CRB8LEH 7WKemp81810_— 
12 W TURBO KINO 757 F Mu pny 7-1810- T Bray (7) 
13 Q/4 PWO PUO 25 Mrs F Vfe Uyn 810-5_ K Moony 
14 0 ROSS31 UBSJBtefcent.y5-185_ DGaCagher 

81 Royle Spaedmaatar. 81 L ucky Landers. 81 Puki PiM, 
6-1 Beau Charm, 81 Poq/ada. Sifr r Straynom. 10-lathers. 

11 A 
12 0 
13 0/ 
14 I 

81 fi 
81 Bate 

20 JACOB MAR LEY NOV ICES CHASE (£2,922: 
2m) (B) 

1 6/0 BLUE BOURBON 14 R He Mer 811-4- NlhraCO 
2 AP FRACWANT FELLOW 43 i nks S Armytage 811-4 

a Bo Way 
3 0-0 POKBJEE 37 (F0) R Dick In 7-11-4- SEarte 
4 OP- PRUm PADDOCK 296 P'Cowley 811-4_ — 
5 A8 SALTY FARE 295T Forster 811-4_J Ratoon 
6 4/P SttJCEN RANGER 9 Mm I / AcKia 811-4_ JDaggaa 
7 0F8 SKOMAL 209 (FAB) M 01 Ver 8114- — 
8 822 TEMENTE17 (BF£) J GW an) 811-4_ E McKlntey 
4- 9 Tentoma. 81 SkomaL 181 £ laity Fata. 181 Bkw Bour¬ 

bon, 281 SOten Ranger, Pokaree. & H olhors. 

230 TINY TIM HANDICAP Hi URDLE (£2,784: 2m) 

(11) 
1 SM WBBBE THE WITCH 30 |BFj 3LfflK Bridgwater 

tM 1-10 D Bridgwater (7) 
2 Q/8 PEARL RUN 1B2F (COASJE: Alston 811-7- RFShey 
3 MP BOLD &LUSOl7(SF jio>^ 23) M Edday 1M1-0 

N Hawke (3) 
4 -305 J0CBUMPR80(D/,8|Mtea'flReaa4-1D4) 

5 250 BUMPTIOUS BOV 32 (OF) A JiWIaon 81M^AteSabb 
6 108 GE)ERALTMCBI2!QnL8)C3Sirtlh7-180. CSnMi 
7 OW PiPICANTESOgflXSIjaoatoy 8100_ MBateay 
6 30F- FOX PATH 271 (D£) F Jontan 8180_T Rudd (7) 
9 408 EADYAR253(DJL^PHedge i81M_ MRIchteda 

10 N8 FORCELL0295(DAS)DBut M67-100 D JBuchaN 
11 PO/ MARE BABY 637 (DAO Roe MM- PMcOanaott 

5- 2 Bold tfetekxv 81 WVmto The W. tdi, 81 Joe Bunpua, 
Gumptious Boy. 81 Peed Run, Fax PaOu 14-1 otters. 

30 BLACKMORE AMATEUR R1EERS HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2,924:2m 4f) (4) 

1 -mu GUBKIN'S N54CW 7 (DM) P Hobbs 8120 
JDmkanOq 

2 -631 ROMANY KMQ7p.OS)GBakfi *0 6-11-0 |5ex)^ 

3 5fl PBtTEMPS NETWORK 10 (VAF, ft3) R Lea 810-6 

4 128 CELT«WAUiaM(IWflTFbrstoT81Ma,,Cki—^ 
Gj ohitean Houghton (7) 

11-10 Romany King, 188 Gtebum'a Nai draw, 7-1 Partampa 
Network, 81 Celtic Wak- 

330 CHRISTMAS PRESENT NATIONAL HUNT 
FLAT RACE (£2,178:2m) (25) 

1 1 AVONBURN 9 (Bjn M Robinson 811-7 - S Hobasa (5) 
2 12 GRANGE BRAKE 0 teF/9) NTwlBtoi r-Davtos 4-11-7 

C Maudes 
3 BARONHEY B McMahon 811-0-MrRDevisQ 
4 BB1DSEND BOV C Breed 4-11-0-L— M JOBM (3) 
5 DERMNG BIX) D Mkeraj/Smith 8THt— PVartagP) 
8 OFTLJQHTBICTrieBne8114)-  DPeeto(7) 
7 DLfWfSTUDORMnJftonan811-0- MPafl 
6 JUETASWtSE R Banuw 5-11-0-   — 
9 LUCKY THROW NAyBta 4-11-0-  SFoeterm 

10 MASTER ENBOTDCJ Young 811-0——— H Hoad (5) 
11 IELU0N FAMWAV D Barons 4-ll-0_'.-. R Greene (5) 
12 OBE8 TRAM hbsJPhnan 811-0—'- — 
13 PAOFIC RUN J White 811-0-  DSkyrneO) 
14 ROYAL BOUNCER THoUbrooIca 811-0. RBten) 3) 
15 SAVER GURU O Brennan 8114)-BDMon® 
16 TENACKXISKBaftey 811-0___ A Tory (3) 
17 TICONDEROGA D NktoDtoon 8114)— WMarstoe(7) 
18 TORMCKLCOdd8114)_U- INFCode 
10 IMEHSSMefe>r8114)-  Jftoflton 
30 USUFMflTMSMetar8114>-V N Mara (3) 
21 WaUMOTON BAY R Hodges 811-0-— 
22 CHaMORIM COUNTESS JBpeering 81. M I Spearing 81. M 

Herr Spearing (7) 
m 810-9— Mr E McMahon 23 FROZEN RAKE B McMahon 8106- MfEHcMahoe 

24 LAURreOIVBRMBradetock8188- GIMaaRf 
25 MORE LAUGHTB10 Brarenn 4-10-9— 1* Mdgtey(7) 

81 Obto’a Train, 81 Avonbum, 13-2 Grango iBraka, Der- 
ring Bud, 81 IdWgh'a Tudor, MoBon Fainway, 12-1 utter*. 

Course specialists 1 
TRAMERS: J QNtonL 6 wtoners bom 20 rumen, *JDJEb; J 
Upaon. 3 from 12, 280%; N Gasalae. 12 from 49. 3'4£%; K 
Befley. 9 from 39, 23.1%; M Pipe, 27 from 122.22.V** Mrs J 
Ptonen, 20 from 97.200%. 
JOCKEYS; N Mann, 4 whmars from 12 rides. 383%; M'iPKman, 
11 from 48,25-BV G Upton. 4 from IB, 222%: W Irvine, Shorn 
30,l6-7%;SSmilhEcclW,11from8Dl 133%: Gee Army toga, 4 
from35,114%. 

• Mujtahid, one of the leading hopes for _ the 
2.000 Guineas, has fractured a cannon-bone: and 
will miss the colts' classic next year. The Rc*>ert 
Armstrong-trained juvenile sustained the inj ury 
while cantering at Newmaitet 81 Capital Punishment. 81 Jungle Krtle, 81 Pick Route- ^ 

stone, 7-i Conway Flyer. 8i c«*». 1 while cantering at Newmancet 

Results from yesterday’s four meetings 
Newbury 

Qdtegegte^od to aofr on back atralgM 

1230 (3m ch) 1. RUSTLE p £9*11141007. 
3-11:2. Wham 7*e Creek U Oabcme. 13-8 
fav): 3. Sarator Of Rom 5*r S MuBns. 8 
1J. ALSO RAN: 5 load Whepflr (4th), S 
Ctoruscato frsA 33 red Resuk (bdL Regten 
Rood (I). 7 ran. 1 XL 4L10L N Henderaon ai 
Lsnbewn. Tflto: CL7& 62.20. 2130. DR 
E3.10. CSR C832. 

■LO (2m 4f 120yd hdto) 1. NONE 90 WME 
-- MdjteMwgj Magmas. 

I.is(2n4feh)1. ass Stratford 
21.70. DR 2730. CSR 21237. 

135 Bn If 110yd hdrt I.Urws Double 
(Mr C Swnpto, 181); 2. Regte Estate 088 
tovk 3, African Spkk (81). 7 ran. 4L 12L 
Uefor W Semcto- Tohc 22B30; 2530l 
£138 DR £81301C8R £4133. 

r.8 
take 

to*. 6 ran. NFt 
Dyar.'Snowflre Chab. 2L 20L 
ate £230; 2230, £2.70. DF: 

Bony fflBiL 11-2 Stenwe (5th). 25 
Utchbwan. 50 Etoctrte Dancer OnA 6 ran. BL 
2%L ah hit. (tort. 12L N Mbctwi at Dor¬ 
chester. Tote: ESI.10; £33a £130. £230. 
□F: 26830. CSF: £7637, 

130 (2m 160yd ch) 1. STAR'S PEUQHT 
(M PsrretL 7-4 ton): 2. KeocMmck (B Pow- 
ek. 81k 3. Springtelm (R Dunwoody. 2~1L 
ALSO RAN: 7 NV Key (D. 9 Fuego BoyJI). 5 
ran. KL SOL M Pipe at WeKrnton. Tots: 
£230; 21.40. £2.00. DR 2438 CSR 2941. 

23 (2m 180yd ChJ 1. MY YOUNG MAN U 
Osborne. 81k 2, Buck WMow (R Rowe. 9- 
2k 3. CeMc Chtot (G MeCourt 7-4 to*L 
ALSO RAN: 2 Acre HN (tek 20 Mighty Fal- 
eon (4th). 5 ran. 3L am, aw. C Breou at 
Lratooum. Tote: Ct3ft £220. 2220 OR 
£930. CSR 21938 

On ch) 1. ALONE SUCCESS ffl 
5*. 82k 2. Mwraetoh (M Lyndi. 
k Aeaeatowi y Oebome. 7-4 toto. 

_RAN: S Cky Entortoiner (BM, 7 
Gate's Imege (4th). 8 Jut TMa Once («ti). 
iSTaneaaaitlpuL 14 lAmight Cmmftw). 8 
ran. 2M. 12L 15L 5L dBL N Henderson at 
Lweboten. Tcce: £430:27.7a £320 21.I0L 
OR £29.10. CSF: £4530 THcaeC 210534. 

33 (3m 12D*d hdM 1.'YOUNG BAVARD 
18jkOMtoe Pefcey(HMann, 8 

RA^MtonaSSee? 7^e’ynatax 
(400 182 Look Lively (uo. n Just to 
Hopeful (6th), IS Pucks new. Basket 
Weave. 2D Rare Luck (5th). 50 Ovwn'a 
Fridai 11 ran. Wb Heto Sent 12L *L KL %L 
10L D MteTW Smra u Lemboum. Tote: 
£1930 £320 2130 £220 DR £2730 
CSF:23122. Trtarat 2184.73. 
■torkpn*- not won (pool el 2133230 
canted forward to Newtoey today). 
Ptoupnb £199.10 

aotog: good to soft 
1.15 (2m Hdto) I, MrwU(A Ton. 84 tavf: 

£. Fou (281): 3. RoMtema (81L 16 rra. 
HR- Alvecoto Magic. XL ia. T Thorowi 
Jraa*.Tc» £2342130 £870 £230. DR 
22440. CSF: £2002. 

136 pm hdtojt, Ooaraai 0 Shorn. 181): 
2.1Vp Oancfeion-i); 3. Menrato Del litorte 
(LI w) 4, Noddy (81). 17 ten. NR: 
Mdkmun Prints. Punkia. 4L1KL J McCon- 
nortfc. TWO: £2040: E32C. Cl JO 2130 
2230 DR 25040 CSF: 211836. TittSBC 
244136. Bought In tar 4200gne. 

Evens 
18 ran. NR: MoymeL Prera For Action. 

-~MML B. 2d. J J OWeH. Tote: E2.4Q; 
21JO £1.10 £230. DR £3.10 CSF: E3.7S. 

3.15 pm ch) 1. totenee (Mr O Swtntte- 
tent. 81); 2, The Antanax (9-4 fav); 3, 
Speech (81). 6 ran. 3L 7L D SwmtaehureL 
Tore: £830; £2-10 2130 DR £030. CSR 

Fontwell Park 
Going good 

13 
tori: 2. Golden vnega (181): 3. Grraeiena 
Lenew (181); 8 retSer (181). 17ren.NR: 

toemeteto. 8L KL M Pipe. Tote: £230; 
si 30 £230 »30 £230. DR 2340 CSR 
£1032. meant 217079. 

1-30 (2m 2f hrite) 1. Stereo Pen (M Rtah- 
arde. Evens tort 2, mnpkl Leas pi-O): 3, 
Pipers HB (18ft. 19 ran. 5L 7L P Hedger. 
Tore 2230 2T.& £2.10 £370 OF:«30. 
CSR 2735. 

215 0m a i 

2130 E230 DF: 2430. CSR £730 
Tricast £2531. 

! Cbm cm 1. Wkto B 
^-iJMevklooWtost 
Deep Rktoe n 81L 3 ran. S 
Tore ELIO. DR £130 C8R 2217. 

B iis am MchJIJntopie Red rn Guest 
f-lXZ.JoytowngHk 2 Catoc Trust (28 
ft.Wtog^5-Zjau. 13 ran. 11.2a J Whte. 
Tore 030 £250 £1630 £230 DR 
£28530 CSR £29332 Tricasc £537335. 

3*6 dm M 1. PtetMtonton u Ra8 
toa 7-4 lav): 2 Lao lane (23-Tr 3. Seoto- 
gettHO-IL 17 ran. 9,4L TForster. Tore 
0302130, £2702270DF: £2830CSF: 
£3833. 
Ptocapre 2122.70. 

20 (2d 4f eh) 1, Sleekiest Cte(H Davies, 
IMh 2 Southemelr (8840 tovS 3. Socks 
Oowra (73.6 ran- 6L 2a D GriseeL Tore 
2330:2130 £200 OR £250. CSR £043. 

^^KatSCSSKSSSli 
Letode M. u rre. 2SH 3%L P Hecte. 
TOW £330 £1.40 £200 £130 OR»5o. 
CSR 21538. TricattBOm 

Carlisle 
GotoW aoR (hdtoak heavy W 

0Sf«Sl^S,!iSg5S 
HomoTofioOfitS-U 11 ran. 1«A 2%L P 
LeacOTota:2220:21.10223021.70 DF: 
£330- CSF: £937. Tricaac 22131. Bought 
InWOOgna. 

20 (3m 21 110yd ch) 1. Pmotea 
MOOntoy. 11-0 tovt 2 Dunravwn Ftoyto ( 
1): 2 TTyianphaffl Lad 11 ran. 3%L 1L 
J QMOnL Tow £200: 2130 £330 DF: 
£2010 CSR £2840 Trieest: £16930Dim. 
raven Royal flrusned first but star a 
gtawda' enquiry was placed aecond. 

S30(2mMhc9a)1.8»mik«i(QUoore.8 
1): 2. Quakar Bob (7-2 tov); 3, Mediate (18 
1L 20 ran. Bfr, 12L A Moore. Tore 2530 
£290 £2.10, £430 DF: £1630 CSR 
£2639. 
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Calendar of 
world sport 1991 

Jaa ft: Ptay-ofts begin 
Jon 12-13; Owsonal play-off gamps 
Jan 2ft Conttvence championship 

Jan27-Sup6r Bern! XXV, Tampa. 
Honda 

Jaw ft-ft UK Masters. UtestwH 
■My 3-S: GNAM. UBeshafl 

8apt2fc National MU 
cnampionships, Ccnstabto Burton 

Dec 15-1& indoor compound 
championsfiips. Stoke MandavBe 

Jxo & ^lalusk international crass 
counsy. Ballast 

Jan 13; frnefnabanal crass country, 

M»bPMirl Assurance /lAA-WAAA 
Indoor champtonstups, Co'iford 

M ft World cross cournry cham- 
ptonship trtats, Ostariey Pwrt 

Foblftltnfyv Yugoslavia v (skeat Britain 
indoor international, Twin 

Feb 17: Da*y Crosi toaoor invitation, 

Feb 23s France v Spain v Italy v Soviet 
Unionv Germany v Great (Britain (one- 
a-eide). Parts 

Her 3: threat Britain v Unted States, 
indoor iuemauooal. Gteeigow 

Mar 6-10: World Indoor ctuampionsMps. 
EffififfD 

Her 9-flfc AAA-WAAA multi-evants and 
WAAA intemiodJatQ iiadoor cham- 
nljfunlpi; COSftyd 

Mar 16-17: Deny Cre st ur KSer-20-indoor 
cnamppg6tHps. Costbrai 

Mar 23: world cross country cham- 
ptansnips. Antwerp 

Apr 7: Great Britan v Greece v Poland v 
Norway v Romania v Czechoslovakia 
watano International, ftutaree 

Apr Zfc ADT London Marathon. London 
Apr 27: aaa 12-stage reed relay, Sutton 

Coldfieid 
May lft sfio Paulo iraramational grand 

prta. SSo Paulo 
Mey25:^^aoe tenner cflttssic grand prix. 

Jane 1-2: European Chibs' Cup, Spain 
Jane 1-2: Spam v Great Britain, 

combined events. Aitimha. Spain 
Jane 2z Italy v Spatji v Great Britain, 

^nps and throw international, 

Jane * Bratislava *91 grand prix. 
Bratislava 

June 6-9: Reail Assurance UK cham- 

Jom 8: Brothers Znamensky Memorial Cid prix, Moscow 
11-25: World Student Games, 
fftfltd 

Jim 14: England v Ireland v Soviet 
Union men's men national Limerick 

June 15c Finland tv Great Britain v 
Germany v Stfaet Union U-20 
international. Espoo, Finland 

June 16: Scotian] v Wales v Iceland v 
Israel v Northern Ireland, Grange- 
mouth 

June 18: Gnat Britain v Germany, 
Crystal Palace 

June 21: Pearl Assurance Games. 

New 27b European ehamptanShips. 
semi-finals (men} 

Dec ft European cnamptonshipa 
sem-finaia (men) 

Dec B: NatWest Trophy, final, Abett 
Hal (provisional) 

Jan 25-27: British professional 
open, Barbican Centre, London 

Mar 24c Inter-coumy amateur 
championships. aamHtnata and finals, 
Chamwood SC, Loughborough 

Mer2S-Apr1:StrachanUK 
protesaionai championships. Baton 
TownHafl 

Jan 7-13: British dosed 
champkmswps, Hely 

Jan 18-27: European championships 
(two and tour-man). Italy 

Fan 4-17: World championships (two 
and totr-manl Altenburg 

Feb 24-Mar 2: World Cup (two and four- 
man), France 

Jan 9-11: Bushmtts Masters. Baly- 

jan^WTBA national sirnles. UeneB 
Jen 27: WlBA national pass, triples and 

(ours, Tortaen 
Feb 13-24: wise world singles and 

pairs. Preston 
Her 18-19: BIIBC British championships. 

Aberdeen 
Her 20-22: BIIBC home international 

series, Aberdeen 
Mar 18: women's British cham¬ 

pionships, Prestwick 
Mar24-25:0BA champion of champions 

Apr 6-13: BBA national championships, 
Melton Mowbray 

Apr 14: WUBA champion of chanyiore. 
Merthyr TydfH 
Outdoor 

Jun 2: International trial match, 
Nottingham 

Jdy i-S NatWest British Isles cham¬ 
pionships and bnamational series. 

Jim 27: Manti-grand prix, HeWnW 
June 2ft Burn nations walks inter¬ 

national OmgkDtasvii, Sweaen 
Jane 29-30: European Cup. Frankfurt 
Jun 28-30: Germany v Great Britain v 

Switzerland oMnbtned events under- 
20 tmemetierwl. Germany 

June 2»ft Oaky Crest AAA-WAAA 
uMtar-20 championships. Stoke 

Jig^ft^DN-Clatan ’81 grand prix, 

July ft BMett Games grand prix. Oslo 
July 8: Begun* v Netherlands v England 

v lay y Switzerland v Denmark 
wattg IntHmanonei, Aarhus, Den¬ 
mark 

July 6-7: European Cup B find: 
Combined evens, Men, Stoke; 
Women, The Netherlands 

July 7: -Great Britain v United Stales 
undergo taiarnational, Los Angeles 

Jdj ft BNP urand prix. Life 
July 10: Aflateossma ’SI grand prix, 

Lausanne 
Jt^lftPaBoeHOrce grand prix. Crystal 

July 12-T-t Engfish Schools MRk 
chEmptonshlps. Stoke 

Jute 13: Uetted Stems v Canada v Great 
Britain txnoer-20 international. Ronoa 

July 14: Welsh Games (Wales v United 
States 51-20 v rnismananal Select v 
England). Oymbran 

July *& Mkaia Coca Cola grand prix, 
Nice 

July 17: Gdden Geia grand prix, Rome 
July 18:.Great Britain v Soviet Union 

(venue, in Britain to be confirmed) 
July 79-81: Ejgnt nations junior match. 

Jitiy 26-27: Panasonic AAA-WAAA 
Championships. Birmingham 

July 28: New York grand prix 
Aim ft Hercdrs '91 grand prix, Monte 

Cano 
Aug 3-4: AAA-WAAA combined events 

championship. Stoke 
Soviet Union v England, Moscow 

Aug 7b Wemaasse grand prix, Zunch 
Aug 8-11: European junior cnam- 

pmnsnips. Thessatonfka. Greece 
Aug 8: international invitation, Gates¬ 

head 
Aug 10-11: Germany v Great Britain v 

Soviet Union) combined events U-23 
international. Germany 

Atm 17: Spam v France v Germany v 
Greet Britan unoer-23 IntBmationaL 
Span 

An 24-Sept 1: World championships, 
Tokyo 

Aug 24: Germany v Greet Britain under- 
19 international 

Aim 2*-25: Engfish Areas v Soviet 
Republics (venues fan Soviet Umon to 
be arranged) 

Sept 8: Wenwasse grand prix. Cologne 
Sept ith istaf grand pnx. Bertei 
Sept 13: ivo Von Damme Memorial (pend 

prix Brussels 
Sept i& mcWj Challenge. Sheffield 
Sept 20: IAAF grand pnx final Barcelona 

j BADMINTON ] 

Feb 22-24: Engteh national 
emunpionsnos 

Mar 11-18: Yonex AlFEngiand 
Championsmos. Wembley Arena 

Apr 14: Imer-oounty cnampioctsnips: 
second division, final 

Apr 29-May 5: Works 
championships. Copenhagen 

-• BASEBALL~ 
Apr 1: Major League season begins 
Oct 12 Wortd Series begms 

\^ \ BASKETBALL 
Feb 271 League aii-star game. 

Granby mails 
Mar 2-3: Coca Cola Cup finals. 

London Arena 
Apr 12-13: Censbera 

chsnyionsnips. Birmingham 
June 25-30: European 

Aug 4: Junior International match v 
Wales, Wales 

Aim 11-23: Woolwich EBA national 
cnamptaships, Worthing 

Aug 1ft Woolwich national under-25 
singles cnamptomhip. Worthing 

Aug 24: Natwest Bonk Middleton Cup 
county championship, Worthing 

Sept 1: Champion of champions 
competition. Bath 

Sept 14-ift Natwest national dub 
championship, Oxlord 

Sept 15: NaflAton under-18 singles 
competition. Oxford 

Sept 17-1 ft Liverpool Victoria insurance 
national mixed tours competition. 
Nottingham 

Sept 21-22: McCarthy and Stone 
National mixed paks championship 

Jan 10-14; Mufttaattons: Stockholm 
Open 

Jan 17: England v Scotland, Angus 
Hotel. Dundee 

Feb 4; Young Engand v Young Scotland. 
Royal Lancaster Hotel London 

Feb 2& Young England v Young Ireland, 
Hkton Hotel, London 

Apr 3: George Wknpey ABA Englsh 
semi-flmiis. Aston Via Leisure Centra 

Apr 15-18: George Wknpey ABA British 
semi-finals, Norbreck Castie Hotel, semi-finais, Norbreck Castie Hotel, 
Blackpool 

May 8-l3s European senior chant- 
ptonstvpa. Gothenburg' 

May 7z George Wknpey ABA cham¬ 
pionships, Albert Hal 

Jan 10: Lloyd Honeyghan (G8) v Carlos 
Castsflo (MeKk Derek Angoi v Den 
Murphy (US); Duka McKenzie (GB) v 
Sergio Conejo (Max), (Latchmere LG. 

Feb 13: British heavyweight cham- 
Gary Mason v Lennox Lewis, 

Apr 1ft Woikl heavyweight cham¬ 
pionship; Evander Hoiyfleid (US) v 
George Foreman (US). Atlantic City 

fitar 29-30: Dewlzes-Westmlnster 
marathon. River Thames 

Apr 20-21: Spring regatta, Holme 
Pferrepont national watersports 
centre, Nottingnam 

May 11-12: Bntran Open wild water 
racing champmnslups. River Try- 
weryn. Norm Wares 

June 15-23: World championships 
slalom and wild water racing, Tacen. 

regatta. Holme 
Yugoslavia 

Juty 6-7: International 
Pterrepom 

Mr 13-14: International slalom. Holme 
Pwrrepom 

Aug 19-25: Wond sprint racing 
• championships. Paris 
Aug 24-iS: National marathon cham¬ 

pionships, Nottingham 

T CRICKET^ TT 
Jan 1: Australia v England. World 

Senes Cup. Sydney 
Jan 3: Asia Cup final. Calcutta 
Jan 4-ft Austral® v England, third 

Test. Sydney 
Jan 10: Australia v England, World 

Senes Cup. Melbourne 
Jan 13: World Senes Cup first final. 

Jan?ft%>rid Series Cup second 
final, MMboume 

Jan 17: World Series Cup third final 
(if required). Melbourne 

Jan 18: Pakistan A v England A. first 
orre-aay match, Muhan 

Jan 20: Pakistan A v England A. 
second one-day match, Lahore 

Jan 25-29: Austraka v England, 
fourth Test. Adelaide 

Jan 25-30: Pakistan A v England A, 
first five-day match. Guyanwala 

Jan 26: New Zealand v Sri Lanka. 
first one-day match, Naprer 

Jan 28; New Zealand v Sri Lanka. 
second onMlay match. Auckland 

Jan 3l-Fdb 4: New Zealand v 
Pakistan, firm rest Wellington 

Fab 1-8: Australia v England, fifth 
Test. Penn 

F«b 8-10: Pakistan A v England A. 
second five-day match. Sutikot 

Feb 8: New Zealand v Sri Lanka, 
thud one-day match. Dunedin 

Feb ft New Zealand v England, first 
one-day international. Cnmnchurch 

Fab 13: New Zealand v England, 
second one-cay international. 

June 29-Jut 7: Commonweal 
championships, Scotland 

Feb 13-ift Pakistan A v England A. 
third ftve-oay match. Peshawar 

Feo i& New Zearena v England, 
twro o>re-day mtemanonai. Auckland 

Feb 20; Paxtstan a v England A, 
third one-nay match. Karachi 

Feb 22-26: New Zeaiano v Sri 
Lanka, second Test Hammon 

Feb 26: West tndtes v Austrafta. first 
one-day iraamaoonai. Kmgsron, 
Jamaica 

Mar 1-& New Zealand v Sri Lanka, 
trtird Test Auckland 

Mar i-ft west incMs v Austratia. 
hrst Test Kingston. Jamaica 

Mar 2-7: Sri Lanka A v England A, 
five-day nunen, Cokxnoo 

MarfcWestlndtesvAustrala, ^ ^ 
second ontKtayintBmational, Fort of 
Spam. Trinidad 

MarftSriLanka AvEngland A. one- 
day match, Cowmbo . 

Mar 10: West intJresv Australia, titird 
one-day finamaaonai, Port of Spain, 
Trinidad 

Mar 1ft West Indies v Australia, 
tourth one-day international, 
Bridgetown. Barbados 

Mar indies vAustraRa, fifth 
one-day Intomational, Georgetown, 

vSSSbi ShefflekJ Shield final 
Mar 23-28: West IndtesvAustraSa, 

second Test Georgetown, Guyana 
Apr 5-10; West Indies v Australia. 

third Test Port erf Spain, Trinidad 
Apr 19-24: Weetlmtiesv Australia. 

fourth Teat. Bridgetown, Barbados 
Apr 27-May 2: West Indtesv 

Austratia, ffith Test. St John's, 
Antigua 

Engfiabaeaaou 
Apr1ft flret-dass season starts 
Apr 16-19: MCCv Mfddessx. Lord's 
Apr 21: Refuge Assurance League 

starts 
Apr 23: Benson and Hedges Cup 

mans 
Apr 27: Britannic Assurance 

champiortshlp starts 
May 12: Lavirtia, Duchess of 

dtortofk s XI v West indies. Arundel 
May 23: England v West Indtes, 

Texaco Trophy. Edgbastcxi 
May 25c England v West Indies, 

Texaco Trophy, Old Traftord 
May Z7: England v West Intfles, 

Texaco Trophy. Lord’s 
May 29: Benson and Hedges Cup 

Quarter-finals 
June 6-10: Breland v West Indtos. 

firm Corananest. Heacftmiey 
June ft Eton v Harrow, Loros 
June 12: Benson and Hedges Cup 

semi-finals 
June 20-24: England v West Indtes, 

second Com Nil Test, Lord's 
Juoe26: Natwest Trophy first round 
Jttiy 2-4: Oxford v Cambridge, 

Lord's 
July 44fe Bigland v West Indies, 

third Comma Test, Trent Snogs 
July 11: Natwest Trophy second 

round 

totem Comma Test Edgcaston 
uhr 31: NatWeat Trophy quarter- 

Aim 9-12: England v West Indies, 
fifth ComhflTTest The Oval 

Aug 14: Natwest Trophy seml-flnala 
Ai>g l4cBigiand A v Sri Lanka, Cud 

Aug I S: England A v Sri Lanka. Old 
Traftord 

Aim 22-27! England V Sri Lanka, 
Comhiti Test, Lord's 

Aim 2ft Mnor Counties knock-out 
final. Lord’s 

Aug 30: Coocspur Cup dub 
aiampionahjp final Lord's 

ip final. Lard's 
Assurance Cup seml- 

Sep 7: NatWest Trophy final Lord's 
Sep 95c Refuge Aeauranca Cup 

final, Old Tradtord 
Sep 17-20: Britannic Assumes 

champtonanip. final round ol matches 
Sep 2ft Britannic Assurance 

champions v Sheffield Shield winners 
Sap 23-2& Britannic Assurance 

champions v Sheffield Shrew winners 

May 29-Jiara 3: Men's and women's 
champwnswps, Cheltenham 

June 15-1 ft Home International, 
Glasgow 

JuN 2ft British champtoraMp. 
Hurfingham 

July 21British open Juty 21-2ft British open 
championship, Hurfingham 

Sept 4-7: President's Cup, 

Sept B-16: World championships, 
Hurfingham 

OmS-ftAB-Engtand handicap final, 
Surbiton 

Feb 2-3: World cydo-cross 
championships. The Netherlands 

May 26-June ft Mft Race, starting at 
Bridfingron. Humberside 

June 23: women's national read race 
chairaxonsnip. Shropsmra 

•tone 3ft National road race cham¬ 
pionship 

June 3& National amateur road race 
Championship. Dudley 

July 5-28: Tour da France 
July 11-20: World junior championships, 

Unoed States 
July 28-Aug 3: National track cham- 

ptonsmps. Lcucestar 
Aug 4: wtneanton Classic World Cup 

international professional road race 
Aug 6-ii: Ketioggs Tour ol Bream 
Aim 14-25: Worid senior championships, 

Stosgart 

| DARTS 

Jen 4-12: Embassy worid 
professional championship, Frimley 
Green. Surrey 

Feb a Home international cup, Belfast 
Apr 19-20; British International, Surrey 
Oct 1: British maxchplay. Great 

Yarmouth 
Oct 10-13: WDF World Cup. The 

Natfreriands 
Nov 2: British Gold Cup. Staffordshire 
Nov 3: British champions cup, 

Saftoidsnire 
Dec 6-7: wimnau world championship*. 

London 
Dec 27-28: British Open 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Mar 15-17! world dressage finals, 
Pans 

Apr. work) show jumping finals, 
Gothenburg 

May 2-5: Whitbread tune trials 
championship. Badminton 

May 8-12; Royal Windsor Shew, 

May 29-Jtme 1: Royal Bath and West 
Show. Shepton Metiett 

May 30-June 2: Nasons Cup and grand 
prix. Hckstead 

June 6-8: Bramnam intsmational horse 
tnals. West Yonupnre 

Jure 13-ift Royal tnremational show. 

Goodwood international 

Aug 1-4: Sdk Cup Deray, MWtstead 
Aup 9-ii; Breoft Open horse trials. 

Gatcombe Pane 
Aug 1M1: British open hunter 

; grempmn ships. Derby 
Sept 12-1& Burg Way horse trials 
Saps 13-ift National honre driving 

enampensraps. Windsor Park 
Oct 7-12: Horae of The Year Show. 

Werncrey Arena 
Dee i9International show jumping 

champmnhtps, Olympia 

Gallacher’s men set s 
for the island of drea 

By Mitchell Platts, 

GOLF CORRESPONDENT Golf has evaded the 
recession. In 1991 the 
PGA European Tour 
will have a prize fund 

of approximately £20 million. It 
is an astonishing sum brought 
about by a number of factors 
none of which is more infliw-ntial 

than the Ryder Cup, sponsored 
by Johnnie Walker, which is a 
fiur barometer to the balance of 
power in world golf 

At Kiawah Island in South 
Carolina from September 27 to 

129 Europe will attempt to retain 
Samuel Ryder’s golden chalice, 
which had remained in the 
custody of the United States for 
28 years before 1985. Then Tony 
Jaddin's inspired leadership, 
coupled with the flair of 
Severiano Ballesteros, Nick 
Faldo and Sandy Lyle, canted 
Europe to a momentous win, 
since when the Americans have 
failed to regain the trophy. 

Bernard Gaflacher has suc¬ 
ceeded Jacklin as the captain, 
but the nucleus of the European 
ton m will remain unchanged. 
Ballesteros and Faldo are likely 
once more to be supported by 
Bernhard Langer, Josfr-Maria 
Ohzibal anH Ian Woosnam, 
although Lyle must win back the 
place he forfeited in 1989. 

Dave Stockton, the new 
United States captain, has stated 
that Europe win start favourites 
on a course which he has 
compared to Open Champ¬ 
ionship venues. It is true that the 
Ocean Course at Kiawah Island 
is adjacent to the Atlantic, 
although whether it will re¬ 
semble a links in playing 
characteristics remains to be 
seen as it will not officially open 
until late spring. 

Gallacher is far too astute to 
allow Stockton's outlook to 
breed complacency within his 
own team. He will certainly 
command the respect of his 
playera in seeking to emulate 
Jacklin by creating a high-octane 
brand of team spirit 

Gallacher can count upon in 
having the best players in the 
worid. Faldo unquestionably 
proved himself in 1990 to be 
No. 1 and at Augusta in April he 
will endeavour to create another 
slice of history by winning the 
Masters lor a third successive 
time. 

Faldo's achievement in win¬ 
ning two Masters and two Open 
Championships in the last four 

J» 2ft British 6p6e championship 
(men) 

Jan 27! Savage Shield: British 6p6e 
team champronsmp (men) 

Feb 2-3: Brttisn epee championship: 
Imfivktoal and team (women) 

Mar 2-ft Martini challenge cup. 
4p6e. FIE A grade (men) 

Mar 0-10: British sabre 
championships: IndMdual and team 
(men), Asimn 

Apr Z7-28: Ipswich Apde, FIE A 
grade (women) 

May 6-12: Worid cadet 
dissnpionshtos, Foggia, Italy 

May 11-12: British tolT 
champronshtos: Indvidual and team 

June 13-20: world senior 
cnamploranips, Budapest Hungary 

Jan He FA Cup, third round 
Jon 12: FA Trophy, first round 
Jen l& RunbetoviB Cup, fifth round 
Jan 1ft FA vase, fourth round 
Jen 2ft FA Cup, tourth round 
Feb 2: FA Trophy, seoond round 
Feb ft England v Cameroon. Wembley; 

Scotland v Soviet Umon 
Feb ft fa vase, mm round 
Feb 13: Rumoelows Cup, semi-finals, 

first (eg 
Feb 1ft FA Cup, fifth round 
Fob 23: FA Trophy, third round 
Feb 27! Rumbeiows Cup, semi-finals, 

second leg 
Mar ft FA Vase, sixth round 
Mar ft European Cup quarter-finals, fkst 

MarV. FA Cup, sixth round: England v 1 
Scotland schooaxiy International 

Mar 1ft FA Traony. fourth round 1 
Msr 2ft European Cup, quarter-finals, ; 

second leg 
Mar 23: FA Vase, semi-finals, first leg j 
Mar 2ft England v Republic of Ireland 

under-21 international 
Mar 27: European Championship: 

England v Republic al Ireland; 
Scotland v Bulgaria: Yugoslavia v 
Northern Ireland: Belgium v Wales 

Mar 3ft FA Vase, semi-finals, second leg 
Apr ft FA Tropny. semi-finals, hrst leg 
Apr 1ft European Cup, semi-finals, first 

>89 
Apr 13: FA Trophy, semi-finals, second' 

Apr 14: FA Cup, senti-finsls 
Apr 21: RumoetowB Cup. final 
Apr 24s European Cup, semi-finals, 

second lea 
Apr 27: FA County Youth Cup, final 
Apr 3ft Turkey v England under-21 

international; Wales v England 
European youth erramptonghip 

May 1: Eiaopean Champtonsno: Turkey 
v England: Sen Marino v Scotland; 
Normem Ireland v Faeroe Wes 

May 4: FA Vase final 
May 5: FA Sunday Cup final 
May ft UEFA Cup final Aral leg 
May 11: FA Trophy final 
May 15: European Cup Winners' Cup 

final 

Leader of die pack: Faldo, feared and respected by the American challengers as the best in the world 

Spanish pride, German efficiency, Welsh ferronr: left to right, Ballesteros, Langer and Woosnam 

years continued the trend of 
European players performing 
well in the mqjor championships 
as initiated by Ballesteros {three 
Opens, two Masters), Langer 
(Masters) and Lyle (Masters and 
Open). 

It is rare, however, for the US 
Open trophy to be {docked from 
American bands, and Faldo will 
in June be driven by this thought 
at Hazeltine National in Chaska, 
Minnesota, where 21 years ago 

championships, AHeberg, Sweden 
Jim aiKluly ix Wond 

championships, Mmdsn, Nevada 
July 13-21:15m class nationals, 

Lasham, Hampsnre 
Aug 4-17! European women's 

contest. Husbands Boswprth 

Aug 24-Sept 1: National junior 
CTamptonshtps, Nympsftald, 
Gtoucesrarshine 

Jan 3ft President's Putter, Ryu 
Jan 3-6: Tournament of Champions, La 

Costa, Caflitomra 
Fab 7-10: Desert Classic, Emirates, 

Dubai 
Feb 14-17! Australian Masters, Hunt- 

fngdafe, Melbourne 
Feb 28-Mar 3: Mediterranean Open, 

Nice 
Mar 192ft SunningdaJe Foursomes, 

Jacklin won the title. Then Faldo 
will defend the Open Champ¬ 
ionship al Royal Birkdate in July 
before attempting to win his first 
US PGA championship, which 
lakes place three weeks after the 
Open at Crooked Stick, Carmel, 
Indiana. 

Olazabal and Woosnam will 
each hope to win a major' 
championship. Thar appear¬ 
ances in Europe are likely to be 
fewer, which could open the 

Jan 26-27! British woman's rhythmic 
cnampwnsraps, Btetcniey 

Mar 8-lft British woman's individual and 
apparatus cnampwnsmps. Crawley 

Apr 13-14: Bnasli women's artisne mam 
championsnips, Bognor Regis 

Apr 27: Daily Mirror Champions afl 
international, Birmingham NEC 

May 11: Weaiabtx young gymnast of tha 
year finals (boys ana girls} 

May 1& individual apparatus and 
rhythmic championships. Cardiff NSC 

Jim 1-ft Anistic women's Challenge 
team championships 

Sept 6-15: Wond artistic championships. 

Oct 9-is: World rhythmic cham¬ 
pionships. Athens 

Nov 9: DaBy Mirror women's inter¬ 
national, Wembley Conference Centre 

Star 28-31: Tha Players Championship. 
Pome Vedra, Florida 

Apr 11-14: The Masters. Augusta 
National 

Apr 18-21: Benson and Hedges 
International Si Mellion 

Apr 25-28: Ford Women’s Classic. 
Woburn 

May 4-& Lytham Trophy, Royal Lytham 
and St Annas 

May 4-ft Berkshire Trophy. The 

May ift Piay-oris, semi-finais. first lag 
May 21: England v Soviet Union. 

Wsmuey 
Mw 2ft UEFA Cup final, second leg: 

England v Wales European youth 
championship march; Play-offs: Semi¬ 
finals, second leg 

May 25; England v Argentina. Wembley 
May 29: European Cup final 
May 31-June 1; Play-offs, finals 
June S: European Championship: Wales 

v Warn Germany 
June 8: Schoolboy International: 

England v West Germany 
Aug Tft TarmenTd FA Cnartty Shleid 
Bapt ii: Ewans v Germany. Wembley 
Oct 18: tuooean Cnamptonsnax 

England v Turkey 
Nov ift European Championship: 

Poland v England 

~7' ••.qaBaw^^ 

June 15*23: Standard dsss 
nationals. Dunstawa 

June 23-Juty ft European lunlor 

May 16-lft Memorial tournament, 
MuJrfteW VWage, Onto 

May 17-19: Brebozon Trophy, Hun¬ 
stanton 

May 24-27: Volvo PGA championship. 
Wentworth 

Mm 30-June ft DunhW British Masters, 
Woburn 

June 6-ft Murphy's Cup. Fufford. York 
; June 13-ift US Open. Hazeltine 

National Chaska. Minnesota 
June 20-23: Carrots Irish Open. 

KMamey. County Kerry 
June 28-30: European men's teem 

ChMngonaMp. Puerto oe Hierro, 

June 27-30: Peugeot French Open. 
National GC, Paris 

July 10-13: Bed's Scottish Open. 
Qiensagkia 

July 11-14 Seniors British Open, Royal 
Lytham «xJ St Annes 

JtK^SrSAc^£h c»^p*««wp- 
July 29-Aug ft English amateur 

championship, FormDy 
Augtj4: Scandinavian Masters, Stock- 

Aug 1-4: Weetabbc British women's 
open, Woburn 

Aug 8*11: US PGA championship, j 
Crooked Stick, Carmel i 

Aug 16-lft NM English Open, The Belfry 
Aug 15-18: The International.. Castie 

Pines. Coktraoo 

Aim 22-25: Wond Series of Golf, 
Firestone CC. Akron, omo 

Au^22-2& European women's open, 

0B“- 
Sept 5-6: WaBcer Cup, Portmamock 
Sept 5-ft Ebet European Masters. 

Crane-sur-Stene 
Sept 10-15: Amateur championship. 

Ganton and Scaroorougn Norm Cktl 
Sept 12-16: Lancome Trophy, St-Nom- 

ta-Brertcne, Pans' 
Sw» 18-17: Equity and Law Chafienge, 

Royal Mid-Surrey 
Sam 19-22: Epson grand prix, St Pierre, 

Cnepsiow 
Sept 27-29: Ryder Cup. Kiawah Island. 

Apr 14-15: National League men's 
play-ofts, Ruisup 

Ap* 21-22: Naaonai League men's 
piawofTs, Saitord 

Sept 28-29: Atiantlc Cup, 
Cumoemauid 

?.i; fiANG GLIDING 
Mar 28-Apr 1: Monte Grappa 

meeting, Bassano, Italy 
Mw 29-Apr 8: Stiima-Seiki Open, Japan 
Apr 11-14: British Championship, Waies 
May 4-7: Bntisn champmnshiD. Waias 
May 25-28: Bntah women’s cham¬ 

pionship, Oeroysmre 
May 25-June 2: Lariano Triangle 

oompention, Lake Como. Italy 
Juno 14-17: British diampionshfp. 

Wensieyflale 
-Jure 16-23: Sandla Classic, Umted 

States 
June 29-30: BoTOere Cup. Scotland 
Juty 17-21: Trofeo Imemazionaie Monte 

Cucca. Italy 
Aug 4-10: British championship, 

Laragne, France 
Ain: 18-ftfc Untied States nationals, 

Owens Valley 
Sept 1-7: Bienot Cup. Yorkshire Dales 

hockey | 
Men 
Jan 4-6: European indoor club cham- nlnncMno 1 ImluiM 
Jm 25: Royal Bank Indoor dub finals, 

Crystal Palace 
Feb 6-10: indoor world masters, 

F*b 22-24: European indoor cup, 
Birmmgnam 

Mar 17: Nationwide Anglia Cup quarter* 
finals 

Mar 24: Nationwide Anglia Cup semi¬ 
finals 

Apr 7: Nationwide Anglia Cud final. 
KenBwortnRoaa. Luton 

Apr 21: Pounosxretcner League Cue 
semi-finals 

Majjni: County championship quarter- 

Moy 12: Poundstretchar imwrim (Vj 
final, Karvfwonh Road. Luton 

M*y 17-2P: European club chanv 

Oet 10-ift Ounhwcup, S» Andrews 
Oct 17-20: wond mown play cham¬ 

pionship, Wentworth 
Ocr 24-27: Vowp Mssiers, Valderrama 
o« 31-Nov ft Pnmp Moms Wona ci» of 

Golf. Rome 
Nov 7-i0: AsaN Glass tour tours 

cnamp«nstep, Austrau 
Dee 19-22: johnrae Waflw world 

championship ol god. Tryafl, Jamaica 

Mmf ifi-19: County championship, semi¬ 
finals and final 

June 16-23: European cup, Paris 

Women 

Feb 15-lft indoor European dub 
enampionsniD.Amws 

Feb 17: Inooor county 
cnampmnsmo. Maidenhead 

mar 1-3: Home countries senior 
Wumamom. Duroam 

Mar 23*. Tyonoo National Leaque 
final matenos. mwsnaa 

Mm 36-aot l: Senior international 
tournament Munch 

AfKl^uk Engana v eoigkim, 

Apr 19-21; National dub 
championship. Asntord/Cantertxiry 

door for a new name lo lead the 
Volvo Order of MeriL 

The Desert Classic has been 
pencilled-in to start a nine- 
month programme the high¬ 
lights of which are likely lo be 
the Volvo PGA championship 
and the GA European Open, 
although the German Open has 
additional kudos, for it is at 
Hubbelratb, Dusseldorf, that Eu¬ 
rope’s Ryder Cup team will be 
finalised on August 25 

May 17-20: European dubs 
ChamgiongniD 

May 1ft veterans championship, 
ghofflott 

May 25-27: Typhoo National Laaaue 
promotion ana retegenon matches, 
Soumampton - • • 

Sept 7-15: Champions Trophy, 
Benin 

Oct 12-27: Olympic qualifier. 
Auckland 

Jan ft Great Britain v Lada Tocliatti 
Cardiff 
Mar 9-10: Scottish Cup finals, Murrey- 

field 
Mar 23-Apr ft Worid and European 

Championships, pool C, Denmark . 
Mar 28-Apr 7: Wond ana European 

cnamcxon5hips. pad B. Yuqosfawa 
Apr. 6-21: Hemeken British cnam- 

pionsnips. quarter-finals . ■ 
Apr 19-May d Wona and European 

championships, pool A. Finland 
Apr 26-28: Hemanen Brmsh cham¬ 

pionsnips, Wemoiey Arena 

Jan 22-27: European figure and dance 
cnamp»onships. Sofia 

Feb 2-3: womens world speed 
cnampionships. Hamar 

Feb SMlfc Men s wona speed cham¬ 
pionsnips. Herenveen. Tne Nemer- 
lancs 

Feb 23-24: Worid sprint championship, 
inzeil 

Mar 11-17: World fiaure and dance 
championships. Municn 

Mar 22-24: Woria srort track spaed 
cnampionships. Norm Ryae, Australia 

Mar 17: Skate Eiectnc Bntisn Challenge, 
finals 

Mar 30-31: World short track speed 
cnampionships. Seoul 

judo 
Feb S-10: Inrernational A 

tournament, Paris 

Feb 15-17: International A tournament 
Sower Union 

Feb 23-24: international A tournament. 
Municn 

Feu 23-24: Lens Scottish open 
cnampionslps, Mesoovroank SC, 
Edinburgh 

Mar 2-3: international A tournament, 
Buoape-st 

Mar s-tth iniemational A tournament 
Prague 

Apr 13-14: British open championships. 
Crystal Paiace NSC 

Mey 12: National team championships, 
Hatwn hui LC 

•time 15-16: International A tounramenL 
Leonaing. Ausma 

24'2& international A tournament 
Waraaw 

Sept B: nhc open championships. High 
Wycomoe Home international 
tou'T’smeni. carairi 

Ort 15-20: imemanonal A tournament 
□uOrovnilc 

Oet 26-27: Eurooean team cham- 
Dionsnips, Roneroain 

Dm^7-8: National dosed championships. 

Jen S6: Terntonai trial® weekend 
Mat 9-10: Firsi temional 

cnarnpignsnio. Hoyron. Merseysidf 
Apr 6-7: SecoriQ igrruonai 

cnampiQngmp, flaaairig University 
APT 13. £ngier»o m&is 
Apr 20: Uf'cer.2i name 

mrni-nanon^ waies 
Apr 27 -28: Cu&s sne Colleges 

cnampwsnio. Coonam. Sumy 
Moy 4: Waies v England, Waies 
May it: Scotia no v Vvaies. Scctiand 

18: Engiana v Scotland. 
England 

• Er*S«na lour to United States 
l A pm or Ju'yj 
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PHx World Championship 
Mar 24; Japan. Suzufca 

States, Laguna Seca 

jgygtey.i^S 

•Hma 16: Yugoslavia. Rteica 
itom 30; Namertanos. Assen 
•Wlf fi: France. Le Casteflet 
Aug 4: Bmam. Dontnoton 

Aug Czecnosfowskian. Bmp 
Sgc fc Braai. uriBrtagoe 
Sapt 28: Malaysia. Snan Atom 
Moto-croaa SOOcc championship 
MarlO-.StdcupOMC.Swantey 
Mar31^Nqry^ch Viking MCC, Lyng. 

May IfcCambridga Matchless MC 
and CC. Baworth Mow Pare. 
Cambridge 

July 28: North Western Centre. 
Cuerden Parit. Preston 

Sapt 1: Nonhaltonon-Thtrsfc MCs, 

Sapt 8: Tomdge and DMC. 
Torrtngton 

Sapt 22: Crawley and DMC. 
Cuckfiew 

Oct 12: Thames Down MCC. 
Foxtails Moto Parc. Swindon 

Mm 19: BMF flatty. East of England 
Showground. PatBfbwoumi 

May 27-Juna 7: iste of Man TT races 

MOTOR RACING 

E^Hn 
I'.ar lyl'tj'n’itf'.ti 

Guineas, Newmarket 
May St French 2J000 Gutneee, 

Longchamp 
Majr^Daiham Had Chester Vase. 

May 12: French 1.000Guineas. 
Lorachamp 

May 15: WWam Dante Stakes. York 
May 1M AWs Oootmora Men 2J300 

Guineas, Cunagh 
May 24: The Times Potrx-to-point 

Final. Towceater 
May 25c Gaffs Irish 1,000 Guineas, 

June 2: French Derby. ChantMy 
Jana*: Kentucky Darby,Church* 

Downs 
June & Ever Reedy Derby. Epeom 
Jime ae Hanson Carnation Cup. 

Epsom 
June H Gold Seal Oaks. Epsom 
June 9: French Oaks, Chantflfy 
Jane Ik St James's Palace Stakes, 

Rom* 1 * Ascot 
June 19: Coronation Stakes. Royal 

Ascot 
June Ms Gold Cup. Royal Ascot 
Jurw 21: King's Stand Stakes, Royal 

Ascot 
June 29: Newcastle Brown Ale 

Northumberland tats. Newcastle 
June 30: Budweleer Irtsh Derby. 

July 9: Princess Of Wales's Stakes, 
Newmarket 

Formula One 
Mar 10: United States, Pheonbc 
Mar 24: Brazil, kitemaloa 

July 7: Fiance. M 
July 28: Germany 
Aug 11: Hungary. 
Aug 25: BelgkAii, 
SeptfcPomgaL Ih 
miJwuJ mm 

MM?1 

Mar 9: National schools finale 
Mar 16: England v Northern Ireland 
Apr 20-21: Evtantaardoumy 

tournament 
Apr 27: National Under-16. Under-18 

and llnder-21 tournament 
Apr 29: National dubs semi-finals 
May11: Nation* dubs finale 
June 29-Jbly 13: Work! 

championships, Sydney 
Nov 16c First international: England v 

Wtetlndtes 
Nov 20: Second international: 

England v West Indtes 
Nov 29: Third international: England 

v West Indies 

Fab 23: British night champtonshipB. 
Birmmqham 

Mar 3: BKO national event. 

MarTCMD&C national evert. 

I M 

Oct 2£ RacecaB Gold Trophy, 
Redcsr 

Nov £ Breeders'Cup, ChurchS 
Downs ' 

Nov 9: Macfceson Gold Cup, 
Cheltenham; WOamHM November 
Handicap. Danossar 

Nov & Fosters Melbourne Cup, 
Remington 

Nov 23: Hennessy Gold Cup. 
Newbury. 

Nov 24: Japan Cup. Tokyo 
Dec 7: AFSudge Gold Cbp, 

Cheltenham 
Dec 14: SGB Chase, Ascot 
Dec 2f: Coral Welsh National, 

Chepstow 
Dec afcKing George VI Rank 

Chase. Hampton Park 
Dec 27: Top Rank Christmas Hurdle, 

Ken*Xon Parte 

All-powerful All Blacks 
start as favourites again 

Rugby onion’s inaugural 
World Cup in 1987 
was’ die product of 
many years' gestation; 

only with reluctance did the four 
borne unions agree to its incep¬ 
tion, yet now it dominates the 
thinking of all the leading rugby¬ 
playing countries, and many of 
the minor ones, too. 

The second tournament takes 
place in England, Scotland, Ire¬ 
land, Wales and Fiance in 
October, 1991 — who would 
believe that one of the recom¬ 
mendations from the 1987 tour¬ 
nament, staged in New Zealand 
and Australia, was, that the 
competition should be confined 
to one country? 

If playing success was the only 
criterion then France, beaten 
finalists in 1987, should have 
been the first northern-hemi¬ 
sphere hosts, but it was agreed 
that the countries which make 
up the five nations champ¬ 
ionship should share that 
distinction. There is a eennin 
irony in that, too, since h was the 
existence and immense popular 
success of the annual champ¬ 
ionship which was one of tbc 
motivating forces behind the 
Antipodean push for a World 
Cup in the first place. 

New Zealand, the holders, will 
open the 1991 tournament 
against England at Twickenham, 
tritere the final will also be staged 
on November 2. It takes only 
scant knowledge of rugby to 
know that the AH Blacks, for¬ 
midable opponents in any era, 
wil] not concede the Webb Ellis 
Trophy easily and that, in the 
continued absence of South Af¬ 
rica, they remain the favourites. 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

New Zealand's preparations 
will occupy two levels during the 
coming mouths: their senior side 
has a tour scheduled to Argen¬ 
tina and, in August, they play 
Australia home and away; they 
also have home tours by Roma¬ 
nia and the USSR in which to 
refine their World-Cup squad 
before arrival in Britain in mid- 
September. 

Gary Wbetton, the Auckland 
lock who succeeded Wayne 
Sbelford as New Zealand's cap¬ 
tain last summer, looks likely to 
conclude a decade in the All- 
Black second row during the 
tournament. He already holds, 
jointly with Colin Meads, his 
country’s record as most-capped 
lock- 

in September England will be 
completing an internal tour 
which incorporates games 
against the USSR, Gloucester 
and England Students. Geoff 
Cooke, the national team man¬ 
ager. was an interested observer 
when New Zealand beat France 
in their two-match series in 
November and, though he dis¬ 
misses the myth of New Zealand 
invincibility, recognises how 
difficult they remain to beat. 

England and Scotland appear, 
at this stage, to represent the best 
northern-hemisphere hope for 
success in the tournament, un¬ 
less France emerge like some 
phoenix from the ashes of 1990. 
Scotland, in pool two alongside 
Ireland, Zimbabwe and Japan, 
will be rewarded with a string of 
home games if they can keep the 
winning habit while Eng¬ 
land, like Wales, have a close- 
season visit to Australia. 

8: The Prince of WMes 
1C8PC 
Royal Windsor Cupb 
3ub 

-"^■British Open 
. Cowdrey 

■■“bread Cup, Rutland 
•Parriarimer- 

-iaL Guards Club 
international day, 

i Club 
“4: Cowdrey Park 

„-eup 

Oct 3: England v New Zealand. 
Twickenham. . 

Oct 4: Australia v Argentina, Uanefll, 2Jy, 

France v Romania. Beziers, 8.0 
Oct & Italy v United States, Ottey. 1.0; 

Scotiand v Japan. Murrayfleid, 10: Fiji 
v Canada. Bayonne, 10 

Oct 6: Wales v Western Samoa. CardW, 
IJk Ireland v Zbnbabwe. Dublin, 10 

Oct 8: New Zeeland v United States, 
Gtoucesur, 1.0; England v Italy. 

■ Twickenham, 3Jk Franca v Ffc 
Grenobie.&O 

Oct fc Wales v Argentina. Cardiff, 1.0; 
Scotland v Zimbabwe, Murrayfleid, 
30; Ireland v Japan, Dubttn, 6.0; 
Australia v Western Samoa, 
Fontypool. 8.0; Canada v Romania, 
Toitioitea,8J) 

Oct 11: Engtad v United States, 
Twickenham, 3.0 

MBr 9: Women’s Heed of the River, 
River Thames 

Mar 23: Head of the River Race. River 
Thames 

Mar 30: Oxford v Cambridge Boat Race, 
Putney to Mortteke 

Apr 6; FISA Cup: San Dfego crew classic 
Apr 6e ScuSers Head at me River. River 

Thames 
Apr 20-21: FISA CupcPtadluco Regatta, 

Maqr¥<}-1% Ghent Regatta, power sprint 
Mey 11-12: Mannheim Regans, Ger- 

MaySrSB: FISA Cl*): Dulsbera Regatta 
June 15-16: Gruneu Regatta, Germany 
Jim 29-30: FISA Cup: Amsterdam 

Regatta 
July S-7: Henley Royal Regatta 
Jute 12-14: FISA Cup: Lucerne Regatta 
JMy 202fc Match dee Senkxa (NARO), 

itiy 
-Aug 18-25: World championships. 

Vienna 

• Afi events at Queen’s Club, Weal 

Cowdrey Park 
ntu o*ght-goel 

Chamra 
he Eduardo Moore 

Dumament, RCBPC 
Guards autumn 

Guards Club 

Olfshoni 
WOna wwMupuiumyl 

Ctaaaae I and II 
Sep 200* 5: Italy 
World series and European 

May 19: Nice 
Aug 3: Arendal, Norway 
Aug ii: Oregrund, Sweden 
Aug IB: Foote 
Sep 1& Liguria, Italy 
Emopean chanptonshlp 
Class I 
Apr* 21: Majorca 
May IkStTropsz 
May 19c Nice 
June 2: Jesoio 
June 1& Monaco 
June 30: Rimini 
Jtey 14: Viareggio 
Aug Cowes 
Septl: Guernsey 
Inland circuit 
Work! championship 
Match 16-17: Wo de Janeiro, Bran 
Jim 1-2: Zoider. Belgium 
Juw 15-16: Bristol 
Aug 24-25: Rotterdam 
Sept 14-15: Mttan 
Nov 20: Penang 
Nov: 9-1 tfc Singapore 

Jaw 12: Victor Chandter Cnase. 
Ascot; The LodbroKe. Laopaidstown 

Fsb 3: Weasel Cable Champion 
Hurdte, Lapoardstown 

Feb 9: Tow Gold Trophy. Newbury 
16: Hennessy Cognac lush Gold 
up. Laoparoriown 

FW» 23: Racing Ron Chase, 
Kempton Park . ^ 

Mar ia Smurfit Champion Hurdle. 
Cheltenham 

Mar 13; Queen Mother Champion 
Chase. Cheltenham 

Mv 14: Tote Cheltenham Gold Ci*). 
Cheltenham 

Mar 23: vnttamHai Lincoln. 
Doncaster 

Apr S; Seagram Grand National 

Jan 12-13: Pro-am doubtee. 
Seacourt 

^n2fr27: Professional singles 
championship. Cheltenham 

Jan 30-Feb 10: Open singles 
champtonsh*) 

Feb 9-lft Dartmouth doubles cup, 
BRNC, Dartmouth 

Fbb 24: National ainfpas final 
Fab 28; Oxford v Cambridge 
Mar 2-3: World akitees 

Mar 6-17: Amateur doubles 
championship 

Mar fc.worid singias championship, 
secondleg 

Apr 9-21: Opend 
championship 

World ra»y championships 
Jan24-31; Monts Carlo - 
Feb 14-18: Sweden 
Mar 5-10: Portugal 
Mar 27-ApA Safari 
Apr 27-4tay2: Tour de Corse 
Jim 1-6! Acropolis. Greece 
June 2»Jate 3: New Zealand 
July 18-21: Germany 
July 22-29: Argentina 
Aug20-29:100Q Lbmbs. Ftntand 
Sapt 19-23: Aunla 
Oct 13-18: San Ranxx Italy 
Oct 27-Nov 2: Ivory Coast 
Oct 30-Nov £ Catalunya 
Nov24-29: Lombard RAC, Britain 
Open raBy chomptonsblp 
Mi22-24: De Lam International 
Mar 29-Apr i: BiF Circuit of Ireland 
May 3-&FRAM Welsh 
May 30-Junb 2: CHI Scottish 
Jidy 28-27: British MkSand Ulster 
Sept 10-13: Manx International 
Oct 18-19: Audi Sport International 

Jan 12: Regal Trophy, final 
Jan 29: British Coal undar-21 Inter¬ 

national: France v Great Britain, 
Lbnoux 

Jan 27: British Coal Teat France v Great 
Britain. Perpignan 

Fab 9b SDk Cut Challenge Cup, first 
round - 

M 15: British Coal undar-21 Inter¬ 
national: Great Britain v Franca 

Fsb 16: British Coal Test Great Britain v 
France 

Feb 23: S8k Cut Challenge Cup, second 
round 

Mar 9: Sttk Cut Challenge Cup, third 
round 

Mar 23: SSk Cut Challenge Clip, first 
seml-finai 

Mar 30: Sift Cut Challenge Cup. second 
semt-flnai 

Apr 21: Snnes Bitter Premiership, first 
round 

Apr 27b Sttk Cut Challenge Cup, final, 
Wembley 

May & Stones Bitter Premiership, semf- 

May 1& Stones Bitter Premiersh*), final 

Jan S: Scotland trial. Murrayfleid 
Jan 16: WeNft Students v Endbh 

Students, Swansea; French Stuoaras 
v Scottish Students. Rouen 

Jan 19: Wales v England, CanJWT, Franca 
v Scotiand, Parts 

Jan 20: Eroiand B v Spain. Gloucester 
M 1: Scottish Students v Welsh 

Students, Heriofs FP 
M 2: Scotiand v Wales, Edhburgh; 

Ireland v France. Dublin; ACT county 
championship semi-rtnals 

Fab Hk England v Wales women's 
kitemaHond. Waterloo 

M 15b England B v Italy, Harlequins; 
English Students v Scottish Students, 
Cambridge 

M 16c England v Scotland. TWcken- 
ham; Wales v Ireland. CwdHf 

Mar 1: Ireland Bv England B, DubKn 
Mar 2: Ireland v England, Dubfin; Franca 

v Wales. Parts; Scotiand B v France B, 

Fob 10: Bald Trophy, semi-finals 
Fab 28-Mar 3b Queen's weekend. 

Queen’s 
Mar 1-2: Oxford v Cambridge, 

Leamingnn 
Mar 8-10: Professional Nngtaa: 

Browning Cup. Hatfield 
Mar 17: Ftola Trophy, final. Oratory 

School 
Itar22-29: British amateur 

championships. Hofyport 
Mar 23: MCC as-comers. final. 

Lord’s 
Apr 20-28: British amateur abiglea 

championship. Lord's 
May 3-& British Open women’s 

singles champtonaMp. Seacowt 
■by British amateur doubtea 

diwiqjtonshlp. PBtworth 
May 7.«! British profession^' 

srng-T3 chemptonship. Hoiyport 

Mar 6: East Mkfiands v Barbarians 
Mar 15: Em^nd Bv Franca B. Bristol; 

Ehglsh Sudanis v French Students, 
Portsmoutnr Scottish Students v Irish 
Students. Heriofs FP 

Mar 16: England v France, Twickenham; 
Scotiand v Ireland, Etfinburgh 

Mar 20: UAU final, Twickenham 
Mar 23-24; Hong Kong sevens 
Star 27: Scottish Students v Scotiand 
■ under-21, Murrayfleid 
Mar 30: Carottt v Barbarians 
Apr 1: Swansea v Barbarians 
Apr 9i Provincial tnsuTVce Cup final, 

Twickenham 
Apr 6-14: Women's Worid Cup, Wales 

.Apr 20: Wales under-71 v Scotland 
under-21, UaneO; ADT county cnam- 
ptonaMp final, Twickenham 

Apr 27: Ulster, Mutater, Leinster and 
Comaitet Cl*) finals 

Oct 12: Scotiand v Ireland, Murrayfieid. 
IXh Wales v Australia, Cardrtf, 3.0; 
France v Canada. Agen, 8.0 

Oct 13e New ZsNand v Italy. Leicester. 
1.0; F^i v Romania. Brtve. 8.0 

Oct 14: Zimbabwe v Japan. Belfast 5.0; 
Argentina v Western Samoa. 
Pontypridd, 7.0 

Oct 19: Winner Pool 2 v Runner-up Pool 
3, Murrayfleid. 1.0; Wirvw Pool 4 v 
Runner-Up Pod 1, Parts, 245 

Oct 20: Wbmar Pool 3 v Runner-up Pool 
2, Lansdowne Road, Uk Winner Pool 
1 v Runnar-up Pool 4, 

LBe.2.45 
Oct 26: Semf-finab BvC, Murrayfleid, 

2S0 
Oct 27: Semi-final: A v D. Cardiff. 220 
Ocl 30: Third and tounh place play-off. 

Cardiff, 2430 
Nov 2: Final, Twickenham, 230 

( m 

WfMpL fMp 

mm 
__ _Nadi 
JUy 17: Queensland B v wales. 

Toowoomba 
Jaly at F9 v Stgland. Suva 
July 21: Austrette v Wales. Brisbane 
July 23: Emerging Australians v England, 

ffoney 
My 27: Austrafia v England. Sydney 
July: proposed four-match tour of 

Namttxa by Ireland 
July/August England Students tour to 

Sapt 7b Bigland v Soviet Union, 
Twickenham; Scotland v Barbarians, 
Murrayfleid 

Sapt 14: Gloucester v England XV, 
KlngshObn 

Sapt Zt England Stuetents v England 
XV, Cambridge 

Dec 7: Scotland B v Ireland B, venue to 
be confirmed 

Dec 10: Oxford Unhmrslty v Cambridge 
University, Twkaiennam 

Feb 24: British akgun 
champansnipa. Manchester 

Feb 28-Mar 2 European argun 
championships; Manchester 

Apr 17-21: world airgun 
champronsmps, Stavanger, Norway 

May 44: Engosh shooting May 4-8: Engosh shooting 
championships. Bisiey 

May 25-27: Pistol 91 
champronsfUps, Sisley 

June 29-ihxy 5: National amaflbore 
meeting. Ownfnes 

July 17-28: European smalfijore 
champKjnsnjps, Bologna, Italy 

Aug 17-24: National smallbore nfie 
t?«mpronsn^>s. Brsiey 

Aug 24-26: National prstol 
championships. Bisiey 

World Cup 
Jan $-6: Garmisch-Partenkirchen, 

Germany (men); Btzau Metiau. Austna Germany (men); Boau Metiau, Aust 
(women) 

Jan B: Bergen. Germany (women) 
Jan 12-13: KhzDuhel. Austria (men); 

Martbor. Yugoslavia (women) 
Jan 15: Adelboden. Swrtzeriand 

(men) 
Jan 17-18: MeribeL France (Women) 
Jan 19-20: Wengen, Switzerland 

(men) 
Jan 2l-Feb 3: world 

champonshipG. Saateach- 
HamrnjBmm. Austna 

FebS-9:Plronten, Germany 
(women) 

Feb 5-10: Vel d’lsere. France (men) 
Feb Hfc Zvnesei Germany (women) 
Feb 23-24: Furano. japan (women) 
Mar 1-2: Ufiehammer Norway (men) 
Ma* 2-3: Manoha. Japan (women) 
Mar B-lfc Aspen. Untied Stales 

1: Lake Louise. Canada 
(women) 

Mar 9-ift British championshipa. 
Tlgnes. Franca 

Mar 16-17: Lake Louise. Canada 
(men); Vail, U rated States (women) 

Mar 20-24; watannue valley, unnaa 
Stares (men and women) 

Jan 14-27: Australian Open (men 
and women), Meteoume 

Fab 1-3: Davis Cup. first round 
Fab 18-34; Stuogart Classics (man) 
Mar 15-24; Lteton International, Key 

Blacsyne (men and women) 
Mar 29-31: Davis Cm. second round 
April 22-28: Volvo Open, Monte Carlo 

(men) 
May 3-5: Davis Cup (zonal, second 

round): Britain v Poland or Romarva 
May 8-12: German ooen. Hamburg 

May 13-19: Baton open. Rome (men); 
Barmen Open. Hamourg (women) 

May 20-26: world Team Cup (men). 

May 27-June 9t French open (men and 
women). Paris 

Jura 3-9: Direct Une Insurance (men), 
Beckenham 

June 10-16: Stele Artois (men). Queen’s; 
Dow Classic (women). Bemingham 

June 17-22: Manchester Open (men); 
PiBangton Glass (women). Eastbourne 

June 24-Juiy 7: Wimoieaan 
Championships (man and women) 

My 22-28: Federation Cup, Nottingham 
(women) 

Aug 26-Sept 8: US Open (men and 
women). New York 

Sapt 20-22 Davis Cup, aemi-finBis and 
qualrtymg round for world group 

Oct 21-27: MXXand Bank chanv- 
pkxrsmps. Brighton (women); Stock¬ 
holm Oper( (men) 

Oct 28-No* 3: Paris Open; National 
Championships 

Nov 4-iQ: Diet Paosi Challenge (men) 
Nov 11-17: ATP tour finals (men). 

’ Frankfurt 
Nov 16-24: Virginia Sfims championships 

(women). New York 
Now 29-Dec 1: Davis Cup final 
Dee 10-15: Grand Slam Cup. Munich 

Mar 23: National finals. Crystal 
Palace 

Apr 6-7: British championships (men 
and women), Sneffiaid 

Sepn 7-16= European championship 
(men). Germany 

Sept 13-14: SupgrCup (men and 
women) 

Sept 19-21: Royal Bank 
knamanonai (men), Birmingham 

Sept 21-29: European champion ship 
(women). Upsala. Sweden 

Nov 6-17: FlVB World Cup (women), 
Japan 

No* 11-Dec 1: World dub 
champronsfun (men) 

Nov 26-Dec 1: FlVB WOrfd Clip 
(men), Japan 

May 25-26: Ceriberg Masters 
May 3l-June 1: Sola Masters, Karlstad. 

Sweden 
July 13-14: PAWS Tour 
July 27-28: British national cham¬ 

pionships 
Aug 3-4: European Cup final. Fagerata, 

Sweden; British barefoot eftam- 
pmnsntps 

Aiig 14-iS: World racing championships. 
Darwm, Australia 

Aug 15-18: European championships. 
Pott. Soviet union 

Aug 28-Sept 1: European cham- 
ptonsmps, Great Britain 

Sept 03-08: world diantetansltips, 
Vdach. Austria 

mm 
Unbreakable lode WTietton, certain to bea key figure 

Professional 
Jen 1-12: Mercantile Credit Ctessic, 

Bournemouth 
Feb 3-10: Benson and Hedges Masters. 

Wamuey Conference Centre 
Feb 17-Mar fc Peart Assurance British 

Open, Assemoty Rooms. Deroy 
Mar 9-17: European Open 
Apr 20-May 6: EmOassy world charrv 

pxmsrap. Crucible Theatre. Sheffield 
Amateur 
Jan 12: British isles Open (pro-am), 

semi-finals and final 
Mar 23: Inter-county championships, 

semi-finals ana final, Cnamwood SC, 
Loughborougn 

Mey 4; United Kingdom pairs cham¬ 
pionship (test 16). Wo* mg SC 

May 4-11: Ponans amateur festival. 
• Prestatyn 
May 25-26: BCE EngRsh Open final. 

Manor LFC, Yeaoon. Leeds 
Sept 28-Oct 5: Home amateur inter¬ 

nationals. Prestatyn 

SQUASH BACKETS 

Jon 4-6: Senior home internationals, 
Cardiff 

Jan 17-22: National championships 
Jan 21-25: RA Masters. Pakistan 
Jan 26-27: Inter-courity championships, 

finals 
Fob B-10: Mercia Open. Stourbridge SC 
Feb 9-10: SRa women's in ter-county 

league, finals 
Feb 14-17: insn women's open. Dublin 
Fob 20-25: Leekes Classic. Cardiff 
Mar 8-11: Bnooeol AOan Open, Scotiand 
Mar 15-17: WimDfedon Cup. Wimtxedon 

SanoBC 
Ms 29-Apr 1: Scottish Open 
Apr 13-22: Bnttsri open championships. 

Lambs SC. Wembley 
May 2-5: European team cham¬ 

pionships. Germany 
May 4-5: National dub championship 

finals, Queen's Tower SC. Sheffield 
May 11-12: National league challenge. 

Blqbasrer Pnory SC. Brnrungnam 
May 25-25: Sa2enger grand prix finals 

.?"£^SURFING : 

Mar 29-Apr 1: Scottish national 
cnampton shps. Thurao 

May 4-6: Welsh national 
champion snips. South Wales 

Key 4-6: Engftsh national 
champonsn^js 

May 28-June t British national 
t^iampioh snips. Swansea 

Juno 29-30: British Cup senes. 
South Weiss or 8ude 

July 28-Aug 11: European 
diampwshfps. Tel Aviv. Israel 

Aug 24-26: Brrasn Cup senes, 
RsrraJ. Newquay 

Sept 28-29: British Cup series, 
Newcasae 

Oct 19-20: British Cup series. South 
Wales or Buoa 

SWIMMING 

Jan 3-13: World championships. 
Superdrome. Perth, Ausrafia 

Jon 25-27: Bntsn grand prix IV, 
Lelcester- 

Feii 15-17: British grand prix V, 
Newcasae 

Mar 8-10: British grand prix final. 
Southampton 

Mar 13-14. World Cun I. Milan 
Mar 16-17-. Wom Cue « Bonn 
Mar 15-17: Home nations water polo 

tournament. Ehttast 
Mar 19-20: inrond Cup III, Mafmo. 

Sweden 
Mar 21-24- European diving cup. Ponds 

Forge. Shetfiela 
Mar 23-24: Woraf Cup IV. Rostock. 

Germany 
Mar 26-27: World Cup V. Lentngred 
Mar 28-30: world Cup vi, Pondfi Forge, 

Sheffield 

May 9-12: European men's 
powsrtrtttng champtonshipB, 
Bordeaux 

May 24-28: World women's 
gmwWtjngcnamptonsntps, New 

May 25^iiBie 2: European 
championships. Catmewo. Poland 

June 8: women's champxxlship6, 
Manchester 

June 22-23: British men’s ' 
powerlifting championships. 
Birmingham 

Sept 14; Wend Masters. Montevideo 
Sept 21-22: English champrensraps, 

Huddersfield 
Oct 27-Nov 3: World champidhshipe. 

Nov 14-17: World senior powerlifting 
championships, Oreoro 

June 7-9: Seven hfills kitemational: 
Rome 

June 13-18: Scottish national cham¬ 
pionships, Commonwealth Pool. Edkv 
burgh 

June 14-16: international da Canet, 
Canat 66 dub. France 

June 18-19: Commonwealth Bfe saving 
cnampionshtps. Coventry 

Jttty 4-7: National age group diving 
champonsnes. Crystal Palace 

Jttfy 5-7: w«sn national champxwsttips, 
Empire Pool. Cardiff 

July 6: Water poio dub championships. 
Ponds Forge. Sheffield 

July n-25: World Student Games, 
Sheffield 

July 13: Two-way senior six mites 
contest 

Aug 1-4: ASA national championslps. 
Leeds 

Aug 1-4: European junior cham¬ 
pionships. Antwerp 

Aug 2-4: Womens six nations water polo 
tournament, Ponos Forge. Sheffield 

Aug tlO: ASA national age-group 
championships. Coventry 

Aug 18-2& European championships, 
Athens 

Sept 4-8: European masters cham¬ 
pionships, Coventry 

SefjtMi & ^Speedo league fmaL Empire 

Nov 1-2: Greet Britain masters 
championships. Scotiand 

Nov 1-3: National winter diving 
championships. Crystal Paiaoe 

Nov 2-3: National synchronised swim¬ 
ming cha moonships 

Nov Sk UK Irtesavfng cheifiplonaMpa, 
Coventry Pool 

Nov 30: Esso inter-county knock-out 
final, Coventry 

Dec 6-7: First European sprint cham¬ 
pionships. Hercag. Norway 

'~7ABLi TENNISi; 

Jan 4-6: Stiga world grand prix 
masters 

Jan ii: England v France, Crowtree 
LC. Sunderland 

Jan 12-13: Cleveland 5 Star, 
Stockton 

Jan 16: England v Hungary, 
European league first leg, Budapest 

Jan 22: England v Hungary. - 
European women's league, first (eg 

Jan 24: England v Hungary, 
European league, second leg, MBon 
Keynes 

Jan 24-26: World championships, 
Cnioa. Japan 

Feb 9e European League final, first 

Fe^-ltt watshire Frva Star, 
■ Swmoon 
Feb 12. England v Hungary, 

European women s league, second 
teq 

Feb 16-17: Women's British League. 
Crystal LC. Stouronage 

Feb 23-24: South o> England Three 
Star Fampprougn 

Mar 9-1ft Senior national 
enampensraps. Crystal LC, 
Stoufbnage 

Met l& European League final, 
second tog 

Mar 30>3i: Essex Five Star, 
Brentwood 

Dec 28-Jan 6: Class world 
championships. Australia 

Apr 12-19: Hyeres Olympic week, 
France 

May 22-26: SPA Oiympic week. The 
Netherlands 

July 25-Aug 5: Barcelona pre- 
CHymptcs 

Ain 8«f7S iBSAreceboard-Lactinpr 
European championships. Poland 

Aim 24-26; UKBSA, Pentewan 
Sands, national championships 

Sept 6-6: IMCOGB national 
Championships 

Sept 28-29: Round HayUng Island 
marathon 

Sept 28-Oct S: Tkee wave classic 
Oct 1-7: PBA world Cup. England 

■y .. . 

■ A.*^/.1 

Fab 3: Start third stags of BOC 
smgienandea round the world race, 
Sydney. Australia 

Mar 4; BOC smgtehsndad round the 
wond race, first finishers expected at 
Puma del Este, Uruguay 

Mar 29-Apr 3: British Admirers Cup 
trials at Spi Ouest regatta. La Trirtite, 
France 

Mar 30; Start, fourth stage of BOC 
singtehanded round the world race. 
Puma oai Este. Uruguay 

Apr 29-May 5: Land/Rover Nations 
Cup match race champtonshiD, 
European round, Lake Garda, Italy 

Apr 30: Finish. BOC singtehanded 
round the worid race. Newport - 
Rhode island, USA 

May 23-28: McEwan's Scottish 
Senes, The Clyde 

May 29-June 8; two Ton Cup world 
champonship. Kiel. Germany 

June 7-9: Macnamara Bowl 
woman's champonsntp. Lymington 

June 16-20: Swan European 
regatta, St Pater port. Guernsey 

June 16-21: British pre-Olympic 
regatta. Hayitng (stand 

June 26-30; Donowau Cup regatta. 
Cowes 

June 29-Jyly 9: One Ton Cup world 
champtensrap. Nieupoort, Belgium 

July 13-17: Dart wood 
championship. Abersoch 

July 20-28: J24 European sasssr jss&f*—- EmWvluUiivnn, . .. _ 
July 29-Aug 4; Admirers Cup 

regatta, Cowes 
Aug 4-i£ Cowes Week 
Aug 10-14: Fastnet race. Cowes 
Aug 15-17: Formula One class world 

cnamptonsrap. the Clyde 
Sept 1: Oyster smack race. River 

Thames 
Sepa 7-14; international 14 World 

Champ ionsmp, Torquay 
Sept 8-15: Land Rover Nations Cup 

match race cnamponsrap finals, 
Barcelona. Spain. 

Sept 15-21: Six-metre worid 
championship. Torquay 

Oct 2-& British match-race 
championship, Quean Mary reservoir, 
London 

Compiled by Mel Webb 
and Denis Tingay 

i 
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BOXING 

Tyson goes to law 
to stop Foreman 

meeting Holyfield 

Life. and machine again tackle the deserts of Africa in the thirteenth Paris 

A true test of attrition and courage 
By David Chappell 

NEW YORK (A] 
Tyson filed a $ 

ties)—Mike opponent. Tbc lawsuit des- 
milHon suit cribed Foreman, who is staging 

here on Thursday to stop a comeback after a long break 
Evander Holyfield, the world from boxing, as “over 40 years 
heavyweight champion, from old, overweight and widely rec- 
meeting the challenger, George ognised to be out of boxing 
Foreman, on April 19 in At- condition." 
'—The suit asks for S10 million lanticCity. 

Tyson, the former champion, each from the WBA, the 1BF, 
filed the suit against the World the presidents of those organ- 
Boxing Association (WBA) and isations, Gilberto Mendoza and 
the International Boxing Fed- Robert Lee, and from Binns. 
eratkm (IBF) in the US District 
Court in Manhattan. 

The rival World Boxing 
Council has ruled that Holy&ekl 

Tyson alleges that the WBA should meet Tyson in his next 
and IBF violated their own rules championship bouL 
when they denied him a rematch 
with James Douglas after Doug- 

• Francesco Damiani, the un- 
J1™ beaten Italian heavyweight, has 

flown w the United Statist? 
£2? defend h“ World Boxing Org- 

said that the two ^ndug wgan- ajnjsat§0|j title against Ray Mer- 
cct. Of America in Atlantic City 

challenger if Holyfield wodithe 0D 'jammy II. 
Ocwlw; ctanpioMlupi bout u nsmiani, who has a pro- 
w«b Douglas, which Holyfield oT26 wins in 26 

^ Ian; “I am aware that American 
experts are imderstimatuog my 

ss“ 
•TheWorldBoxingCoandlhas 

man be the challenger. Binns is a named Mexican Julio Cesar 
to Holyfield’s pro- Chavez boxer of themontb for 

moter, Dan Duva. -— —- 
Tyson *4*™* that Holyfield Association has named Kaosay 

wanted to meet Foreman first Galaxy as its boxer of the month 
tyraiwe be is a less formidable for December. 

HOCKEY 

Gibbins9s blunder 
costs Midlands 

By Sydney Ruskjn 

December. The World Boxing 

SOUTH-EAST started the de¬ 
fence of tbefr under-18 title with 
a 1-0 win over East on the first 
day of the divisional tour¬ 
nament at Coventry School 
yesterday. A goal in the 18th 
minute by Walker from a short 
comer proved decisive after 
East had fitted to capitalise on a 
couple of early chances despite 
die efforts of Davis. 

Earlier, South-West, with 
Waugh of Wellington College 
and Southgate in defence, lost 2- 
1 to West for whom Cook, 
scored early in the second half. 
Gibson levelled the score, but 
ten minutes from time Pullin 
convened a short corner for 
West. For their next match 
South-West changed their goal¬ 
keeper, bringing in Lewis, of 
Havant, for Prestwich and won 
2-0. 

The rain had intensified by 
the time North-East laced Mid¬ 
lands for a match which ended 
in a 1-1 draw. Gibbins, a 
member of the England under- 

3j0 unton stand 
FOOTBALL 

Barclays League 
First division 
Arsenal v Sheffield Utd- 
Coventry v Norwich- 
Everton v Derby- 
Leeds v Wimbledon- 
Luton v Chelsea- 
Manchester Utd v A vma- 
Nottm For v Manchester C- 
OPR v Sunderland-- 
Soton v Tottenham (all tictet)™- 

Second dhrtsion 
Blackburn v Oxford Utd- 
Brighton v Leicester- 
Bristol C v Middlesbrough- 
Hull v Barnsley--- 
Ipswich v Chariton —-- 
MVwal v Okflum- 
Newcastle v Notts Co. 
Plymouth v Bristol R-- 
Sheffield Wed v Portsmouth- 
Watford v Swindon-- 
West Brom v Wolves (aft ticket)_ 
West Ham v Port Vale- 

Third dhrision 
Birmingham V Bolton-- 
Bournemouth v L Orient__ 
Bury v Preston-- 
Cambridge Utd v Grimsby —- 
Crewe v Brentford — 
Fulham v Chester—.- 
Reading v Mansfield- 
Rotherham v Tranmere- 
Shrewsbury v Exeter —__ 
Stoke v Huddersfield- 
Wigan v Swansea___ 

Fourth division 
Aldershot v Peterborough_ 
Blackpool v Lincoln__ 
CardmvHaltfax- 
Chesterfield v Stockport_ 
Doncaster v Hereford_ 
GHIlngham v Northampton__ 
Rochdale v Maidstone -_- 
Scarborough v Darlington__ 
Scunthorpe v Certain —--- 
Torquay v Burnley- 
Wrexham v York-—--- 
POSTPONED: Htrtfepooi v WMsaiL 

GM Vauxhall Conference 
Altrincham v Stafford-■- 
Bath v Kidderminster- 
Cheltenham v Sutton Utd......_— 
Colchester v Boston- 
Macclesfield v Telford.__ 
Northwich v Gateshead_ 
Runcorn v Barrow__ 
Slough v Merthyr--- 
Welling v Bamet- 
YeovH v Wycombe.. 

Tetments Scottish Cup 
Second round 
Berwick v Albion—.-. 
Fraserburgh v Cove Rangers__ 
Inverness Thistle v E Fife _ 
Montrose v Arbroath.^..^.-.^._ 
Queen's Pk v Stranraer__ 
Spartans v Cowdenbeath 1.30™.,™ 
Stirling v Stenhsenmar (at Fire Ptuk) 

B and Q Scottish League 
Premier division 
Celtic v Hearts.... 
Dundee utd v Rangers_ 
Hibernian v St Johnstone_ 
MotherweH v Dunfermline........ 

First division 
Airdrie v Partek.-_ 
Ayr v Morton__ 
Brechin v Clydebank__ 
Ctyde v Kilmarnock__ 
Forfar v Hamflton-- 
Meadowbank v Dundee,__ 
Raith v Falkirk.... 
Second cBvislon 
Afloa v Stenhousemulr (2-0)—.- 
VAUXHALL LEAGUE: Piemtor dMotom 
Aytesouy v Buinajolwi Barking v 
Bognor: EnftekJ v WtMng; Harrow v 
Carsnattorc Hendon v Windsor and Eton; 
lOnmoonan v St Afcana: Layun-wingan 
v Gray*. Raobnaga Forest * Martov; 
Bttones v DapBitoam: Whwnnoe v Haws; 
Wokinanam v Bishop's Storttoid. mt 
division; Bromley v Haiknr, Chafibm St 
Peter v Doriong; Croydon v Uxbndga; 
Hoybridga Swifts v Avetey. HtocfXn v 
Lewes; Mmropoman Potke v Ouhtoch; 
Motosey V Ctashton; UMUn «nd 

21 squad, scored early from a 
short comer for Midlands. But a 
well taken goal by Conway, from 
a centre by LatiC put North-East 
back in the game. Late in the 
match Midlands were awarded a 
penalty stroke, but Gibbins 
missed the target. 

In the under-16 competition, 
South-East, the title holders, 
started well with a 3-1 win over 
East with goals by Tucker, 
PrebUe, and Waters. 

North-East and Midlands 
drew l-l. Midlands having 
dominated the first half to cross 
over with a 1-0 lead obtained by 
Michael Harper from a short 
corner. Haines equalised from a 
brilliant flick, also from a short 
comer, which raised North- 
East's game. 

RESULTS: UMar-IS: East 1. West t, 
North-Cost 1. Mkttands 1; North-Wsst 1. 
South-Wan 2; East 1, South-East 3; WMt 
4. North-East 2- Undw-IS: North-East 1, 
North-West 1; South-West 1, Want 2; 
South-East 1, East 0; North-East 1, 
NWJtantto 1; West 0. Southwest 2. 

THE Road to Dakar would 
have been a worthy addition 
la the series of films by Mesas 
Hope and Crosby, combining 
as they did a sense of fun and 
adventure. But the journey 
from the boulevards of Paris 
to the Atlantic shores of the 
Senegalese capital is more 
than that; fraught with pitfalls, 
physical and moral, it never¬ 
theless attracts large numbers 
of wining migrants prepared 
to match body and machine 
against some of the most 
inhospitable terrain on earth. 

The 1991 Paris-Tripoli-Da¬ 
kar Rally, which starts today, 
is the thirteenth such venture 
through what was once French 
colonial Africa. What started 
as a winter diversion for 
wealthy but bored Parisians in 
the late 1970s has burgeoned 
into a multi-million pound 
event It remains essentially a 
French passion and, at a time 
of economic recession and 
environmental sensitivity, an 
anomaly. 

More than 400 cars, trucks 
and motorcycles will leave the 
Chateau de Vincennes this 
morning relishing the chall¬ 
enge of what is described as 
the world's harshest rally. It 
has a history of derring-do, 
camaraderie, glory and death: 
a minority will reach the finish 
on the west coast of Africa 20 
days from now but as with all 
classic sporting challenges, it 
is as much a question of taking 
part 

While it is inevitable that 
the Citroen, Mitsubishi and 
Lada teams, supported by a 
veritable army of service crew, 
will dominate, the organisers 
have been trying to recapture 
the original spirit by giving the 
amateur entrants as much of a 
chance to compete on equal 
terms as possible. 

That is one reason behind 
the shortest route yet pro¬ 
posed — 9,000 kilometres of 
stages, five countries and 16 
days in Africa. But more 
importantly, there is greater 
scope for the notorious un¬ 
predictability of driving across 
the desert with four marathon 
two-day stages and increased 
reliance of navigation skills. 

The tales of lost time and 
lost drivers (remember Mark 
Thatcher missing for six days 
in 1982 and rescued at a cost 
of £300,000) are legend on Le 
Dakar, as are some of the 

i encounters with the Tuaregs 

and nomads. Ari Vatanen, the 
Finnish driver, lost his chance 
of victory in 1988 when his 
Peugeot was stolen, and many 
entrants have Men victim id 
muggers and thieves. 

But against that, the 
organisers have faced a power¬ 
ful lobby to control an event 
that has cost the lives of 26 
competitors, spectators and 
journalists in 12 years. In¬ 
creased medical support, 
stages taken away from the 
mud huts and villages, speed 
limits imposed under penalty 
of disqualification and a 
restriction on power are all 
designed to improve the im¬ 
age of an event which three 
years ago became known as 
the rally of death. The winner 
on that occasion, Juha 
Kankunnen, vowed never to 
return after six people died. 

A rally which left only dust 
and death in its exhaust fumes 
was not what Thierry Sabine 
had in mind when be created 
the evenL While it cost him 
his life in 1985, when the 
helicopter in which he was 
following the raDy crashed in 
the dunes, his fondness for 
Africa and desire to bring aid 
and contact with the outside 
worid has been maintained. 

Despite the adverse pub¬ 
licity and severe warnings 
from international motor 
sport's governing bodies, Sa¬ 
bine's father, Gilbert, has 
preached the gospel of the 
Dakar, although it has either 
been ignored on environ¬ 
mental grounds or gone un¬ 
heeded in countries such as 
Britain, despite the lure of a 
future start in London. 

However, the spirit of 
adventure remains. For the 
100 or so motorcyclists the 
challenge is the same as that 
for the likes of Vatanen, who 
will be going for a third 
successive victory, and the 
others in a field of 735. The 
intense heat, the featureless 
erg (vast rolling tracts of 
dunes), the mosquitoes... all 
the Dakeurs are in the same 
boat The desert is there to be 
crossed. 

Vatanen has an added bur¬ 
den. Carrying the pride of 
France after Peugeot’s with¬ 
drawal to concentrate on the 
world sports car champ¬ 
ionship following four 
successive victories, Citroen 
must make a winning debut 
The threat from Mitsubishi is 
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Men with a mission: The Citroen team's hopes rest with (from left) Ickx, Vatanen, Waldegaard and Ambrosma 
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as much commercial as 
competitive — the African car 
market is at Make. 

And Citroen suffered a re¬ 
verse in die RaDy of the 
Pharaohs in November when 
Lada took the honours. The 
Citroen ZXs were affected by 
differential problems in Egypt 
and two of their drivers, Jacky 
Ickx and Alain Ambrosino, 
have covered 2,000 miles of 
testing in Niger as a result. 
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Ickx, a former winner, is 
one of four former Formula 
One drivers in the 1991 rally 
and with Vatanen, Bjorn 
Waldegaard and Axnbrosmo, 
forms the most formidable 
team. Kenneth Eriksson, the 
former worid rally champion, 
leads the Mitsubishi oppo¬ 
sition in his first appearance 
in the event while Hubert 
Allriol hopes to mainlai 
Lada’s success. 

Following the preliminaries 
in to Marseilles and a crossing 
of the Mediterranean, the rally 
proper opens in Tripoli on 
Wednesday. From the Libyan 
capital, the route-winds south 
through the Tenere desert and 
Niger, with the only rest day at 
A^dez. Westwards across the 
Sahel desert towards Mali and 
Timbucktu, to the highlight, 
in Mauritania, with the stage 
from Nemato Tidnttand into 

Senegal and the finish. 
French superstition dictates 

that the custom of giving an 
edition number to each event 
cannot be followed in 1991. 
Last year was the twelfth 
edition, 1992 will be the 
fourteenth ... today is the 
start simply of the 1991 Paris- 
Tripoli-Dakar Rally. If ever 
the adage of fortune favouring 
the brave was apt, then per¬ 
haps it is now. 

GUIDE TO THE WEEKEND FIXTURES RUGBY LEAGUE 
Horsham v Tooling and MtUhom; Warn* 
Hey v Whytstooto; Worthing * Boreham 
Wood; Yeadtng v SoutfMCk. Second 
dMsIcNi north: Barton v Edgwaro; 
DotfchstnMsd v KJnaatxicy; BHtoncay v 
Ware; Clapton v CoKor Row; Rnchtay v 
VOutonfl Motors; Hertford « Homsl Hemp- 
steod; Hornchurch v WHham; Purfleet v 
Saffron WUdan; Royston v Basildon; 
Tibury v Ratoham: Trtng « Owenage 
Borough. Second dMaloa aoum: 
Barmtaad Athtode v Chartsm Bmcfcnan v 
Egharm Coro « Newbury; Eastbourne v 
Abingdon: Epsom and EwM v HaratoW; 
FeWwn v Hampton; Honoorford v Rmsiio 

Vale v Southall; Rockwell Heath v 
Horsham: PatarsfMd v Leetherhead. 
WS LOANS UEAQUE: PrWBier dMaforv 

Massey; Charley v Frldday; Reetwood * 
South Liverpool; Galnsbarough v Buxton; 
Hyde v Gooie: Leek v Droyisoen: Mattock 
« Wilton; Southport * Moreoembe; 
Stetytxtdge v Shepshed. Rrst dMatotc 
Accrtngtan Sjantoy v AHrottm; Brkflngton 
Town * FsrtsJey Celtic; Curzon Ashton v 
Ceemerfon; Eastwood Town v Harrogate; 
ErHey v Worxsop; htam w Newtown; 
Lancaster v Warrington: RadcBffa Bor¬ 
ough * Nethetimd: Rnyl v Congtonn: 
ULfliU-l iL_i as Hnwii-■-»- »«■ —fifnntui ma WHtaruro v mwWkWv; woffungron v 
WHBayBay. 
BEA2ER HOMES LEAGUE: PMnler rft- 
utotora Bashley v Dover; Bwton v Wey¬ 
mouth: Chelmsford v Bromsgrava: 
CrsMrtsy v Famborough; Danford v vs 
Rugbr. Oorchester v Gloucester; 
Halesowen vCetnbritktoCIty; Moor Green 
v Poole; Watartoovwe v Athemone: 
Worcester v weaks&m. Mdtond rS- 
vtaton: Ahrachurch v WWenhafl: Bfiston v 
BadworttK Hednesford v Grantham; 
King s Lynn v Sdton Coklfkjld; Leicester 
Wav Bftognonh; Newport AFC v Oudtoy; 
Nuneaton Borough vftoddneh, Spstongv 
RC Warwick; Stourtlndge v Ccrtnr. Stroud 
v Hinddey; Tamworai v Bony. Somhem 
dtatotan: Bury v Ashford; Cantarnirv v 
Bald ode; Corinthians v Fareham; 
Dunstable V Buckingham; FoUtestone v 
Margate; Gospan Borough v Sudbury; 
Hastings » Andover; Salisbury v Trow- 
hnoge; Witney v Newport K3W; Yau v 
Ertth end Btovedera. 
OVENDEN PAPERS COMBINATION: 
Portsmouth v Ipswich (2.0): Tottenham v 
Araanai (£0): Wknoiadon v Crystal Palace. 
SMmHOFF HUSH LEAGUE: Ards u Lame; 
Batycta* Comrades » Glenevon; Camck 
V Bangor; Crusaders v Coleraine; Lnf«id 
v Newry; Omagh Town v Glernoran: 
Portadown v Distriery. Postponed: 
Bakyrnsne v CStarwHle. 
BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES: First 
dMaion: Aamon utd v Knows^y; 
CStheree v Mara Road; Colwyn Bay v 
Skohneradra: Eeetwood Hontoy v Xth- 
enon LR; Flbnon v Prescoc Leytand DAF v 
NanMdR Penrith * Dsiwen; St Helens v 
vauxhak GM; SsHtra v Becup Borough. 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier (X- 
vWm Clewdon v Plymoutn Argyle; 
DswUsll v Chans; Ex mouth v Frame; 
Taunton v Bristol Manor Farm; Tiverton v 
Mangotsfieid. 
ABACUS WELSH LEAGUE: Naflonaf dF 
vtoton: Abergavenny v Aberystwyth; Alan 
LKto v Haverfordwest; Aimanford v Pon 
Tatoot; Brecon v Bndgend: Cwmbran v 
Maeeteg: Inter Carom v Briton Ferry, 
Pembroke v FemcnNe: Ton Perse * 
LtoneflL 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
I FAfljlE; Premier ttivtotea Brantham 
Athletic v wtsbech; Greet Yarmouth v 
Chatteris; Hbdon v March Town: 
Sttwmtarket v Lowestoft; Thettoid v 
Garfeston: Dptree v Comenf; Wroxham v 
HerortiM: Wanon v Felixstowe. 
NORTHERN LEAGUE: FM dhitotam 
Alnwick v Blytfi Spartans; Bdmgnam 
Synthonto v Whttby; Consult v FerrynUi 
Athletic: aetra v Durham cay: Nortnaxer- 
ton v Gutsborough: Pnsdee Nowtown v 
Ssatam Red Star. SnSdon v Murton; 
South Bank v Brandon; Stockton v 
Newcastle Blue Star; Tow law v 
wweknam. 

LONDON OLD BOYS LEAGUE: Premier 
dhriskn Latymer Old Boys v Cardinal 
Mamng CU Boys; EnfiakJ Old Grammar¬ 
ians v Old Atoysums; OU Meadonons v 
Giyn Old Boys: Od Suttoraana v Chertwy 
OUSetoatona: Old Ohm y Old Ignatians. 
WEEKLY WINNER FOOTBALL LEAGUE: 
Premier dMaion: Armthorpe welfare v 
Matty MW; Beiper v Oenaby Utd. Ossett 
Albion v North Farrlby; Sutton Town v 
Harrogate Railway; Thaddoy v Outeetey; 
Wtoterton Rangers v Pontefract Col. 
League Cap: Second roarefcOaeett Town 
v hrwmnflham; Sheffield * Rowntrae 
Meckmush flASfc Spennymoor y angg 
(3.15); York Am » north SNNO. 
SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE: Old 
Partonians v MKfbnd Bank: Wmchmoro 
HB v Norseman; Southgate v Broomileld; 
OW Latymeriane v Bdhk o< EnGtond. 
ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Premier dMaton: 
Old GNgwedlarH v OU Forresters. 

RUGBY UNION 
McEwan’s Scottish 
District Championship 

Anglo-Scots v Glasgow (at Rich- 
mood, 2.0)----—- 
South v Edinburgh (at Melrose, 2.0) 

Schweppes Welsh Cup 
Fourth round 
Btbw vate v Sevan Sisters (2.30) 

Club matches 

AbertiHery v Bedford.. 
Bath v Swansea- 
Boroughmuir v N Gosforth (2.0)- 
Bristol v Richmond.- — 
Cardiff v Harlequins (2.30)_ — 
Exeter v Barnstaple (2.30)- 
Glamorgan W v Sth Wales Pol_ 
Gloucester v Bridgend- 
Headingley v Hahux (2.30).—. 
Jed-Fcrost v Edinburgh W (2.0)._ 
Liverpool St H v Orreli (2.45)- 
Lianetli v Moseley-- 
L Welsh v A&eravon (2.15)—.. 
Maestog v Plymouth-- 
Modey v Huddersfield (2.30)_ 
Newbndge v Wasps- 
Newport v Neath—--- 
Noitmahain v Northampton....- 
Nuneaton v Leicester '2.30).. 
Ortey v Roen array (2.15)-- 
Pontyprtdd v Covertry„.. 
Presan G v Broughton Pk (215) ..^ 
Rosslyn Pk v Met Pence (2.30)— 
Saracens v L Irish 1215>-- 
Stew3rts Mel FP v Gala (2.0)_.... 
Tredegar v Lydney- 
Vale cl Lurie v Sa« (2.1S)- 
Wakefield v Fyide (2.30). 
Waterloo v Sheffield 2.15- 
W of Scottand v Stirling Co (2.G) 

SCOTLAND: Uwtor-21 <£ab*ct chuip- 
tenahip: Angftj Scsrs v Glasgow riticn- 
mondf. Bmkr Lraguo: uci^ha:m v 
KeSo. AyrxSini Lragum Arcrosson 
Academmls v Ganrocx. Club matchei; 
Corsrcrphina v Oumfrios v 
W>;icwnsfira; v Le-th 
Acadwscate: Acatomsais v 
Glasgow H>gh-Ka-vins<oe: Giasqaw 
Acasenvcels » Outam H5FP; Greenock 
Wanderers v Carha Queans Fork; Hams 
Acodwy FP v Camcuste HSFP; 
H<inwad-Jcrtt3’*fi<l v pjrGbe*3 FP; Howe 
of Fife v esresmans; Hutefiesons- 
Aiovans v Oarhston: Kirkss-dy v Dausal 
HSFP; Krrnanac* v Ayr Lml.rgsw v 
Murrayf^d. Pamshre v h tooes; P’n- 
ten Ledge FP v Musseaurgn. Pcwal High 
v Haeancten; Sefrtrk * Ojitmi Cify; 
Tnntty Acada-ricals v Cr», 
SOUTH WEST: Club matches: 
Avonmoutti v As-fitoy Dcwn. BAG « Earron 
Hitt. Bsckwea v Cctften Park: Oderord v 
Okehsmpton; Bndgwaxr and Albion r 
Taunurw Bristol Harioquns v Drags 
Ousaders: Bnr^sl Teieghones v SW Gas; 
Camborne v Truro: Chad v CrewMme; 
Chow Vdiev v OH Askwk; Cheddar v 
Tor: Ctoveden * wmswia’i; CraOJcm v Et 
Auafo3; Coron and Cornwall P^sn v 
PsgmoR: E war vBarnsuizie: Exrrwuih * 
Tergusy Ath: Framsw-t Coramn v Avon; 
Gcroano V Frtsre. Hcrvjtt ^ TfiorWury: 
Imuenal v ScuJhmesC; Keyn&itt.h v 
Newport US CM Boys; Kmgavrood v 
Arsiians; LauneasfCR v Redruth: 
Mrtmmer Norton v ferezos; Marga-siaro 
v Bath C& CW Euzcbalficns v Bcrsiol 
Saracens; Old Radci^ans v North Bristol, 
Penzance a">£ New-jn V News-ay Hor¬ 
nets; Redruth GS OW 3oys v Bctimm St 
Lawrence; Si v Sr Jjst Si 
Bernadette's Cld Bcvs * St Mary's Qd 
Boys: St BrenMfl s Old Beys * Cmsomg 
Sodbury: S; Ives v Fnimoun. Sahash t 
Plymouth Aigewn; Slcihert and Prt* v Bath 
Spartans, Tomes * Watfebnesga Camels; 
Weston-super-Mare * Hereford. 
Wiwllscambo v Saua Moton. Yatton * 
Minehoad 
MtOLAtOS; Ctob Airier Vafioy 
v Long Eaten; Aston dd Edwardiars * Ckf 
Learrwigrofiians AySsSity v S'ockwood 
Psix, Aytostonmns v Covenmans. 
Bmunghom &ty Ofteats v SeJy Cak; 
Brmmgham Crvfl Serves v Aiester; 
Bedworth v Maw Pa»k. Beigrave v &d 
Astmsins: Bwkswsa and Eiaai! v 
BourwiSe. Bc^eswade v Q-Jisicoiiana. 
Birmn^wcr. and ScWk« v Mscxk. Bf 
Chernicaa » Bijr-cn ana Ostrct 
BnocnoTh v Drayton. Sromyro-e 
v Banbury. Eranvc-I v “ror-j;-;.® 
CniMdar* Bme'-Fp-cm v Vjrri-rc-;r, 
Wans Own: 0-.gi*G?3*e * f.ev.'roa 
Ciwibs; EvrrivfSad - 'Ask 
FaltCti; 3urtsn-»l-Trsnt V Ou-c-r; 
OsidvOn A El Pag;-.. Cstert-v Sara¬ 
cens v AtheraWCK Cutter Hj.-it*: v 
Bedford Sw hs; D-tverTry v Booster 
Oeep>rrys v Ounem. Drodwch t Spartans: 
Ekriscsnv (pjfiics. East Uaka * Tupm; 
Gy v Spauo't Eves-fiam v Ctc 

Haiesonlans; Gainsborough v North 
Kestewn; Gordon League v Dudtoy; 
Harbury v Standard; Mndday v Covonby 
wwsh; Hope Vaflay * Aabbouma; 
HomcastX] v Skegness; Huttonoians v 
Grimsby; Jaguar (Coventry) v Aiwby, 
Korestoy v Market Bonwrtfi; Ktoworth v 
Rugby &AiKfeews; Ktogs Norton v Strat- 
tora-Opon-Avon; Kynodh v BUmtooham 
Wetolv Leek v Metrovtak; Leighton Buz- 
zadvAmpthB; Leicester Extras v Vipers; 
Long Buck by v Stewarts and Lloyds: 
Loughborough v WOsttaWi; Luton v 
Hamel Hempstead; MansftSf v Chester- 
heto; Melbourne v Old Newtonians; 
Modems v mceston; Market Baser and 
Louth v Hassle; Northampton Casuals v 
Norihanpton B8 Okf Boys; Newark v 
Selby: Newmarket v Huntingdon; Newport 
v Dixoniana: Northampton OS v 
WeCngborough; Noutoghamtorw v Astv 
field swans: Northampton Trinity v 
SlNeots; Nuneaton OE v Kartworth; 
Oakham v Keyvronh; Old Boawurttiiana v 
Okf Lauroniiens; Oid Centra la v 

Crewe and NanNnch; Old Yardtoiana v 
Stoke Old Boys; PetertMnjgh v Cam¬ 
bridge; Reckmn v Oto vrarwickians: 
RUMiy Owen vTNmblamll; Rugby Walsh 
v Cannock; Rushden and fhgnam v 
Aylostona St.Jamas; Sandbacn v 
Newcastle (Staffs): Sheffield Club v 
BakeweH Mannertans; Shrewsbury v 
Rugetey. Sleaford v Melton Mowbray; 
Sautn Lwcesfer v Stoneygtoa; Souttiwal v 
DrcnfieJd; Stoka-on-Tram v Stafford; 
Stourbridge v Stroud; Sutton CotofMd v 
Kidderminster Caro&ans: Syston v Psv- 
lora.Tamworth v LctffieW. Towcestrians v 
Kettenng; Utroxatar v Walsall United: 
Vbseyans v WiUennaB: Vulcan v Gloasop; 
Walsaa v Barkers Butts; Wariey v Otd 
Gnf'ir^ans;WanMckvLuttwwortn.Wefeh- 
pod v Ludtow; Wigston v Bedford Atnieec; 
Wisoech v Boston. Witney v Southam; 
wuten v Eroi.-gton. Wohwrtiammon v 
Chetranham; Wooemsh v Camp HP. 
NORTH: . Chib laaftihse: AspiA v 
Tyteesiay; Beverley v Whitby; Bebop 
Auckrartl V Aornnck: BP Chemicals v 
Barton; Bradford and Btftgievv Harrogate: 
Bramley v Racftdaie; Brawigtan XV v 
Hocues: Catty * WSEaxey; Chester v 
wnnehuren. Oaethorpes v Hull tomans 
XV: Ccngleton v Bowdon: Davenport v 
W Onslow De la Scte OU Bovs (5s9tx<3) v 
Le<gn: De to SoBe Oto Boys (Sneir«U) v AD 
Spartans; Dttfsbury Toe M v Ashron on 
Mcney: Fl*«oov«d v CSitheroe; Gatns- 
Scrough v North Kestoven; Gnmsby v 
HuHensmn; Harrogsre XV v Mun and ER; 
HMOnstoy vHakfax. Hearn v CctterVaie: 
HuF tomans v New Brighton; Kwgnley v 
Wharfedaie: Kendal XV v Cemtorth; Leads 
CSSa v HaMax Vandals: Leeds Corsv 
PHans v Bfctosn; Leeds VMCA v Phoenix 
Park; Maccicsfieid v Ottham: Mansfield v 
Chesterfield; Metrovxk v Leek, MexMs- 
breugh v west Hartleooel: Newark v 
Selby; NonhaBencn v PocKkngtoiu 
Northwich v Lymm; OU Attwimans v 
Bumage; Old Crosstoyans v Scunthorpe; 
Old Hymertam v Manst; Old Inwonians v 

Today 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL- C* 123S-13.05; 
Rea 42 BSB iS.00-lS.30: Naaonal Fool- 
ban LeaTje. 
AMERICAN SPORT:BSE 1600-17.00. 
ATHLETICS: ITV 13.40-1*.40: 1990 
ravenv. 
BASKETBALL- Screewspert 09 00-11 30 
and 18 30-2230: Haartom weak from The 
Nemertancs.. 
BOXING-. Eurespen 20.45-21,45. 
Scree mporl 2230rivdtnght Prohwsional 
evonL 
CRICKET: Sky One 23 00 (FrtdayMr7 30 
ard 25CCW7.30 (tomorrow) and BBC2 
15.55-ifi 25. Secoro Iasi match: Austra¬ 
lia v England. 
CrCUffa Etirospert 18.00-19.00: Slx- 
C3* 'ace from Zurich. 
DARTS: BSE 10.00-12.00. 2000-22.00 
aid 00 JO-Oi 45 (tomorrow): BmshOpen. 
EUROSPORT SATURDAY: EwoapOrt 
11 CO-18.00. Mstor sport: Pans to Dakar 
rahr. Athtohcs: Eurraman championship 
h^Mic-.a: Fcoaat: Tmns: Hoprwi Cup 
from Perm. Australia: Skiing: World Cup 
ana ineoayte mem. 
FOOTBALL BSB 22JO-2S30: Sceadsh 
league. 

GRANDSTAND: BBC1 12.1 S-17.10: 
Cruset Sucvo Test materr. Australia v 
England: Rufjby League Regal Trophy; 
<-iHie;ics: Cowry Durham mterngdonal 
cry^s COURhy. Rbcbit 1.00. 1 JO. ZOO 

bom Newsu-v. 
ICE SKATING; Scree wood 07.00-06J30 
er>J 13X0-14.00: CnoBengaof Cbempions 

Wtra Cup houre swung. 
MOOT. MOTCKi SPORT NEWS: Eareepert 
O.3C-IC.00. 
MOTORCYCLING; Eurosport 10.00- 
11.00. Moo-cross. Screenepett u^0- 

Wbrafc Old Drt—Y Heaton Moor O—tt 
vCmfalaidXIft^atflMrtMitYOniiildik. 
ftoutafracf a Wothartiara; Ttosaandaie v 
Ecctec Roivxttegtons v Weet Park 
Bramhapec RowiAreea v Goolo XV; Ftyton 
« Wlgian; St Edwanto CM Soya v Ruakln 
Park; Sandal • York; Sendbatt v 
Newcatfla; Oadgley Park v Warrington; 
Sheffield Vuloana v wkewafi Marmenana: 
SMpwn v fOrtcby Lonsdafe; Stockton v 
Westoe; Thomaoains v Brkangton; Up- 
per &»anv Windermere. WaMfiuh Waapa 
v Danum Pftoenh; West Leeds v 
Dtonlngton; WMherby v Alrabroniara; 
Wttnes v Weet Pwk (St Helens): 
Winnington Perk v Manchester; 
Wfiherneea v Mortal XV; Vorkshks Mein v 
Stocksbrfdge. Yorkshire Shtekt: Fkst 
round: Aadsm v Buriey; Bamstoy v 
AdwkAtCasflefOrdvHudwrefieldYifoA; 
Ctockheaton v Wheattoy Hte; Doncastor v 
York Rft DrtffieW v Sheffield Ttows: Gooie 
v Moortown; Ikkqr v North fwblesdale; 
Knottlngiey v Bradford Salem; 
Utodtonatena v Mahon and Norton; Old 
Modemtane v Haasla; CM Ofltonaiana v 
RodflBana: Old Rtobwontoans v Rtoon; 
Redcar v Wtosey; Scarborough v vmth; 
Yambury v Gutsborough. 
IRELAND: Uttar Sank* League: Acad¬ 
emy v Portadown; Ards v CoHegtons: 
Armagh v Chy of Garry; Dungannon v 
Queen's University. Senior ctub: 
SaKymena v Qroyrtonee; Bangor v 
Lsnsdowne: Metona v Startles; NIFC v 
tostowana. UrinHar: Sentor dub: DLSP v 
Tersnure Coe©fi*r. Monkstown v Old 
Weskty; St Mary's Coflege v CM Bel- 
woere; Wanderers v Du&to Universfiy; 
Gakregiara v nacfcrock Cotage; Sun- 
days Atoll vBacdve Rangera. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
REGAL TROPHY: Semt-Bnah Warrington 
v Wtones (at Wlgen, 2.15). 
STONES BITTER CHAMPIONSHIP: Fkst 
dMatotc Hub Kfl v Sheffield (4.0). 

HOCKEY 
WOMEN'S TERRITORIAL TOUR- 
MJMENT^Sercor end U-21 (Uverpooi 

MIDLANDS: Cfab ritotchec Barton v 
Derby; BioaaomllekS v Mansfield: 
Bxwwlch v Warwick: Bromsgrove v 

North Warwick v Bedlordshlra Esgleo; 
Derwent v ShelfiaU; Droitwtch « 
Wnitclwrcfi; GEC Rugby v Latoaetor; 
Grmtham v CoaMto; Hatheraage v 

Town v Stanton; Lwfbw v Newant Mekon 
Betvota v Gymfic MMiafin v Bartaaton: 
Newsrfe v RoeeK NBMnghani v Beestcn; 
Notts Ckegory v Burton; North Stafford v 
Stone: Nuneaton v BoumvWs. Otan and 
Waat VNerarioka v OM SONMna; PWkwlck 
v OU WUtninianK Royston v Daverary; 
Rugby v Evesham; Rugetoy v Holy Lana 
Lkjns; Sheffield Sankara v CtweterttoU; 
South Nounspiam v Ashby; Stafford v 
Bridgnorth; Swport v OW HMeeowna; 
TamwprthvStrMVyiVMsaflvAOwntmw 
Adders: west Bromwldh v Btmora; West 

SPORT ON fv~ 
!otr*»OR^LBSB 1530-18.00 and 
17JQ.18J0. BBC2 18JB-1755; Grands 

PotM&TS INTERNATIONAL: 
Screerutport 1ILOO-17.DO. 
RAcma o« ii0W5Jtt 1.10. ua zio 
and 2.40 from Newcastle. BSB 13.30* 
1« 00 end 23J30m«nWit RtataJ^2* 
RESULTS SERVICE: rfv 18A5-1700. 
RUGBY UNION: BBC2 17JB-18JS; The 
Barbarians. 
SAMT AND GRCAVSE: ITV 1230.13.lffl. 
3KHNQ: ScreeMport 12 3i>13.CO. 
SPORTSOESX: BSB 093a 13.00.1HJJ0. 
1930.22X0 and mldntott. , 
TENfSSc Enroaport 21A5-OOA5 (one 
Eurospon Ssuaey): Hopmmt Cup from 
Perth. Australia. 
tenpin BOWUNCfc acreansport 17.00- 
17 45. From Finland. 
THAI BOXING: Sueeroport 1 AflO-IBOO. 
TRAMPOLBUNO: Euroeport21iX)-2lA); 

1200-19. IS' B0C 
round me world wngle-handed race. 

Tomorrow 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL: G4 2030-2200, 
ATHLETICS! Euwspurt 221543.15 (see 

Haanern week tw IT* Netfwttugs. 
BOxmQ: soreenwort 08«M73fc Pro- 
fesstonei event Pwepart 10.00-11X0. 
BSB 153(M7 (ffl. 
SSam*, Or» fflOO^jSrtjntoy)- 
0730 and 23JP-mttnlflht Second. Tret 
itmcfc Austral* v Endtnd. US 2QX- . 
2230 and 00300230 (Monday); Intor-- 
v»ew wtm David Omwr. 
DARTS: BSB lliffl-1200; BftttohOperi. 
EUROSPORT SUNDAY: fimsptoi 11 J»- 

Brtdyfurd v UcMMdt WOmbourrw v 
Sutton CokltMd. 
NORTH: CMi reatdiae:Aaont)v Hull YPU 
Appleby Rpefirrgham v Martart Deeping; 
BWnatam v Norton: Bbigley v King Crass 
Bradford v Hafitax^Branhal v.Cmeiham 
HR; Oeestte Ramblare v Preston; Der- 
wsm v Shrtflatt Harrogua v Doncastor; 
Liverpool Sefton v HtghtowivNorthem; 
MaoctoefWd v Crewe Vsgebonds: 
Manchester YMCA v Nonhop Hafl; 
MkMesbrough v Redcar Morpeth v 
Darttogtan H; Oxton v WHmatow; Praecot v 
Runcorn; Rotherham v Adel; St George's 
v Sunderland; Sale v BrooMando; 
Slnzangere v Wakefield; Southport v 
Ponrtoy: Stockton v Marron Furness; 
Tynedato v Gutoborough; York v Scar¬ 
borough; York CS Tftjjans v Bardsey. 

BASKETBALL 
WICBIOUMPNMMP8 (Qystal Palace). 
CARLS8ERO NATIONAL LEAGUE: Men: 
Rrat dMatotc Kingston v Msnchester 
(73% Worthing v London Docktanda 
03). Seoond dMaton Watford v 
Brtnbowrw (8.0). TMnf rfivtotoro North 

^ * 
LACROSSE 

BHHE NORTHERN LEAGUE: I'M dF 
vtotom Old Huknelana v Ctencfiac Sola v 
Stockport: Sheffield Srsatara v Heator 
Mera^r, Ttapertoy v Old Staptorttans 
Second division; Cneadla A \ 
Moorthorpe; Mefior A v Boarcknan anc 
Gcdam Rochdale v Urmaton; WHmstow i 
Aumon. 

OTHER SPORT 
DARTS: British Open (Kensington). 

C TOMORROW 1 

FOOTBALL 
Barclays Laaguo 

C Palace v Uverpooi (all ticket, 34)) 

LEAGUE OF IRELAND: AINone Town v 
Limerick 0.16); DundNk v Sega Rovers 
(330); GeWrey Utd v St Patrick's Athletic 
g-lSh Shamrock Rovers v Waterford utd 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
STONES HOTTER CHAMPIONSHIP: Pre¬ 
mier Utvtdon: WskefleM v Featherstone 
(3-30) Second dMaton: Carttoto v 
Whttohavan (23k Ryadaie York v Barrow 
(1.0): Bramtoy v Hunslat (2.1 

HOCKEY 
WOMEN'S TERRITORIAL TOUR¬ 
NAMENT: Senior and U-21 (Uverpooi 
IWveraky). 

BASKETBALL 
WtCa CHAiMriONSHtPS (Crystal Palacrt. 
CARL8BEIia NATIONAL UAOUE: Mr 
Second dMatorc Brottoume v Oldham 

Widnes set to face 
an explosive test 

By Ketth Mackun 

WHEN Wgningtan and Widnes 
meet at an any level, it is only 
necessary to light the blue touch 
paper and retire. The tough 
Boxing Day derby, won 6-2 by 
Widnes, emphasised again that 
the league placings count for 
little when these sides confront 
each other, and today’s second 
semi-final of the Regal Trophy 
may make nonsense of the foci 
that Warrington are in the 
bottom reaches of the first 
division table while Widnes lie 
in second place. 

Warrington had better news 
of injuries yesterday. Their two 
centres, Bateman and 
Thurniley, could be fix, which 
would entail the New Zealand 
international, Mercer, again to 
move into the second row of the 
pack. 

However, Warrington are 
short-handed in the forwards, 
with the powerful Australian. 
Jackson, who has damaged knee 
ligaments, joining the captain, 
Mike Gregory, on the long-term 
injured list. 

Widnes also have their injury 
problems, with Davies ruled out 
for some rime following the 
thigh injury he received in a 
training accident, and the 
centre, Wright, also unfit. On 
the credit side, the hooker. 
McKenzie, a key player in all the 
Widnes attacking ploys, is ex¬ 
pected to play despite the cut 
head he received at Warrington. 

On recent form Widnes 
should win comfortably, but 
their free-scoring romps against 
Leeds. Batley and Hull Kingston 
Rovers were brought to a halt by 
the fierce Warrington tackling 
on Boxing Day. and Widnes can 
expect exactly the same type of 
treatment at Central Park, 
Wigan, this afternoon. It would 
be foolish to forecast any other 
outcome than a Widnes victory, 
but Warrington will fight all the 
way, hopefully not too literally 
for the liking of the referee, John 
Holdsworth. 

Tomorrow's league pro¬ 
gramme consists of only a 
handful of games as teams in 
both divisions prepare for 
another round of money-spin¬ 
ning derby fixtures on New 
Year's Day. 

In the second division, two. 
promotion contenders are in 
home action. Ryedale York 
have Barrow as visitors, and 
while this would have seemed a 
simple option for them a week 
ago, Barrow surprised everyone 
by beating Carlisle 34-4 in the 
holiday Cumbrian derby, and 
may have turned the comer. 
Carlisle, smarting from that 
unexpected reverse, will try to 
take it out on Workington Town 
in yet another derby fixture, but 
will find Town in determined 
mood under the skilful leader¬ 
ship of the player-coach. Ray 
Ashton. 

FISHING 

1BJOO: lea smrong: Tama and D*an gala: 
SW Juntotog; From Austria; SMna: WorW 
Cup and troootyta rrant Twvta: Hopriian 
Cup from Ptotti, Australia; Athletics: 
Qw ooumy from Durtiam. 
FOOTBALL BSB Ui.00-11.oa 13.15- 
ra30 ana 233tMi*Mgtit: ScoMsn and 
Rolan toaguM. ITV «.05-1705: Hign- 
•anta ol tfw Worid Gup. and CryataJ 
Palace v Liverpool Enmport 1000- 
21. Oft Worid Cup MgbttoKs. 
ICE WgeFYTscroeaaport 0100-03.00 
and 1930-2130: NHL 
ICE SKATING: Scroenspoit 23300100: 
O—enge of Chematong. 
INTERNATIONAL MOTOR SPORT: 
turoeport 10.00-19.00. 
MOTORCYCLING) Scroemport 0730- 
0030. 19.00-1930 and 22.00-2230: 
Soparbfcn. BSB 1730-1830; Mow 
area. 
MOTOR SPORT: Scroereport 03.00- 
043a 1130-1230 and «3&2200: Indy 
Car review, world rafly clwnpionefiipa 
Mid German ratty diomptonahips. 
Enmport 2230-22.15: Porta to Dakar 

WjjjaYLEAOUt BSB 1O5XH0.15: Regal 

M JUMPING: bnaport 2130-2230 

09301130; Worid htoNjgMs. 
SPORTSOes* 80S 00% 13 00, 19.00. 
20.15,2230 and nttdfitoM. 
TEMPS: ItariMpert 2*15-02.15: bee 
guraopwi &wgeiff. rwpmin Cup from 
Pffth, 
TENPW BOWUNQ: SaeetHpMt 0030 
01.0017301830 and 2230^30. 
TRAMFOUfWQ! Earoeport 07300730: 
WortdchemptaWfttA 
TRAMS WORLD SPORTS Earoagon 0630 
1030. 

The Queen’s gift will 
assist Salmon Trust 

By Conrad Voss Bark 
A WEEK'S salmon fishing on 
the Dee at Balmoral is on offer 
in the annual postal auction run 
by the Atlantic Salmon Trust. In 
the trust’s catalogue it is listed as 
being worth £460 far two rods, 
with ghillic, but bidding may 
soar to twice that figure. 

The Queen’s gift heads a list 
of dozens of donations from 
owners of salmon and trout 
fishing to the trust for i« 
conservation funds. 

If you bid enough, fishing is 

Knockando and Castle Grant 
waters on the Spey; on the 
Findhonn, Halladale, Annan, 
Nith, North Esk and North 
Tyne; on Cairaton, Aboyne, 
rVtfhM Alwiat k/._I.__ . 

give an estimate of what the 
beats are worth. 

For trout fishermen there an 
11 beats on offer on the Test, 
five on the Hampshire Avon, 
seven on the lichen and on quite 
a few rivers in Devon and 
Cornwall. 

As a counterbalance to the 
waiting lists for good salmon 
and trout fishing, which seem to 
gel longer every year, the Scot¬ 
tish airline, Loganair, i* 
organising fishing holidays from 
*K-*- uiruugn uj acpicu 
These include fishing on the 
Gnmerata on Lewis and fee 
Thurso in Caithness. There is 
also fishing on Orkney, Islay- 
Wattcn and Aftnaharra. Pri<*s 

some 30 or 40 beats of the Wye. 
It is an astonishing list, offer¬ 

ing some of the best salmon 
fishing in Scotland, and not all 
at offbeat times. The owners 

trust, MODIII1. r* 
lochry, Perthshire. PH 16 5JQ. 
• Details of air fishing holidays 
from Loganair,. St Andrews 

Glasgow Airport^.PA3 
-TG. 
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>Cb4a.ScKltampHn BC9 

Managed accum an Tf+14 +C* 
Emety loevrt 2912 306 6 .0 6 
iRtgrnaaonai Acaan 217 6 276 9 *09 
Pr-XWT* ^18* Z.fS tZS 
Hovel Tiuer Mnga I5BJ 16X6 +02 
97AMQARD UFE ASSUHANCE CO 
X George STOOL EdmOuroB EX2 2XZ 
031-225-2652 

£175 £294 
6252 bts7 
1^2 iUd 
9*2 104 i 

£634 27X0 
ISJ+ far-S 
36*8 383 r 
44t> 2 AU5 
923 972 

31*5 331.1 

217 7 33*5 
0*3 1 8T3B 
ICX? 147 u 
93 2 IWft 

33.7 2« 1 
ronfl £17 5 
4701 4-4 9 
6337 6H3 
923 97 J 

287 0 *07 4 
1254 1352 

Cash 
Earn 
Eumann 
P er East 
Ftaee invest 
hoex lm*ed 
Luamatona! 
Manaped 
«n tmsrcan 
Property 
Sock Eaaohga 
SUN ALLIANCE 
Sun AOMra 
0*C3 6*141 

Manaraa Fund 4SD* 4*28 
Equty Fund S769 t)7 3 
Foaa unarest Fund 2S66 SCO 7 
Ineox Lined Find £283 243 4 
Pi coerr, Fune 
irurnenonal Fund 
N Americxn FlM 
Far tear Fima 
DmpCTfl FrflriH 
(nunsocn^ Bond 
wons+da Bend 
VTOrKVwTO Fhd 
Mtonrade Teen 
European 

•04 
-56 
-X9 
-13 
-C 9 
-D2 
-45 
*05 
*05 
*03 

• 05 

-I 6 
-05 
-03 
-57 
-03 
•0 8 
• 92 
-a.i 

+05 
*03 
-08 
-0.1 
*0.1 
*04 
*13 
-0.7 
+0.1 

+035 

+tl'l 
-OB 
-0.4 

SUN UFE OF CANADA 
Caatavlew. DaMnguak^ Hub RG21 202 
DKSeiQu2Sfi041414 

Growth Acaxdi: 97115 
Uarcjed Acccunt S!U 
Ec+hr Accdun 79X2 

3361 4159 
3G3.7 3379 
11X6 1217 
1218 123.0 
237 5 250-0 

£4549 

ftS.l' 512 
7CJ 7X7 

101.7 107.1 

mu 1 Tyjj* 
Mow* Raw Accun 1770 if53 
tmh-Lnas Sen AM IML9 1E73 
Para Pens Aaoum £1147J 
Pens Mngd Accaum 63*0 5fi£.1 
Pena Guarantee ----- - 
Pens Edu'iy 
Pena F+aaery 
P-n Fo»e mt 
Pena hn 
Pens Money 
f« mjx-Lrkd 

174.4 1535 
£3X2 £14 6 
357 217.6 
IT’S 136 9 
1312 1371 
177 7 197 3 
14X8 153 3 

SUN LIFE UNIT 
Si James Banna. Bristol ES23 7SL 
0272 <26911 

557-9 5H73 
3SS.7 2218 
5736 9164 
£533 2866 

+03 
+02 
+ 17 
-1.5 
-03 
+04 
+X4 

Managae accum 
Pirae+iy Aocum 
Eduriv Accum 
Rua te Acaan 
Intel-Lli+iad Accum 146* 1642 
Cash Accum 2495 2623 
Amar Emmy Accum £1X7 22XS 
US Bonce Accum 1344 1415 
Japan Accum 216.1 2360 
Paafc accum 1*35 1611 
Far Eastern Accun 367 6 42X1 
tnamaao-nB Accum 314.8 3)14 
US Dollar Accum C13 853 
Yen Accun 12X7 132.4 
Eusu Cur Attorn 12X2 1360 
Drardu-jon Fund 2275 2343 +03 I 
European 11X0 121.1 -08 
TBS UFE LTD 
Keeae House, And era. Hants, 8PW IPO 
0264 55783 
Managed Find 1647 1BL5 
Property Fund 1558 174.6 
Fhod mturea Fund 1498 1578 
Money Fund 1609 1E9-4 
Eority Fund £373 2495 
TARGETIfE 
Taigal House, <lntetmn«q Read, Aytesbuiy 

-43 
+18 
+25 
-08 

+02 
-60 
-04 
+02 
+18 

AyWabuy (0298) 354C00 
American Eagle 983 1035 
Australian 
Deposit 
neioortel Prop 
Financial 
Fhad kcema 
Odd 
income 
iiramaflonal Equrty 
Japan 
Managed 
hasmaaonal Bond 
Managed Prop 
Puerile 
Piet*! BULB 
Property 
Soring 
UK Cap 
UK Cbp Pan 
World income 
Euro Smumona 

185 195 
20X0 21X5 
904 952 

173.1 1865 
246.1 255 0 

572 803 
247.6 260.7 
2501 2633 
23X0 5085 
415 8 437.7 
886 0120 

14X0 1405 
2390 £200 
1570 1765 
271.7 £8X1 

195 
1B30 171.5 

1748 154.1 
1555 183.7 

TYNDALL ASSURANCE 
451, St JbMSML 
8 London ECTV 405 071-537 6494 

3-Wn Find 
UK Rarity 
N American Entity 
Far East Equrty 
Read 
Cash Depoeb 
Property 
Special Opp 
Menaced 
Indss-Lmiiad Fd 

305 1 3851 
227 0 23X9 
17*6 1838 
2693 26X4 
2015 2125 
1653 1740 
6886 104,1 
£125 2237 
1EB3 205.4 
1*85 1643 

*0.18 
+042 
+309 
+2.13 
-041 
+020 
-035 
+020 
*070 
+022 

The prices in this 
section refer to 

Thursday's trading 
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Exchange index compared with 1985 was up at 93.2 (day's range 93.0-93.2). 
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STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

WaRatM BorDoc28 Range 
NtwrYrk 
Uontrl 
Amsirdm 
Brussels 

SEE8" 
Frankft 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Pans 
Stdihtm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zuncn 
Source: GKOsf 

1.8970-1^230 
Z2tX»-Z2307 
3^420^2596 

59.19«.78 
11.0812-11.1630 

1.0834-1.0845 
2.B733-2SS74 
2SS.34-2S8J6 
182.93-185.15 

2162.80-2188^7 
11J7S31-113457 

9.7606-9.8458 
10.7747-1CLB556 

257^3-259.99 
20:30-2033 

2.4538-2.4630 

1 month Smooth 
15215-13230 1.12-1.1Opr 2J04.76pr 
2^261-^2207 030032(19 0.67-0.7108 

iVlMpr 
2Shl8pr 

5>i-3Spr 
31-25pr 

Di-lVripr 
44-24pr 
4-13dS 

5-ipr 
3U'2Kpr 

4-3Spr 
par-ViOB 
ivnpr 

3^493-32553 
H27-59.7) 

11.1159-11.1630 
1.0634-1.0844 
2X755*8807 
258.14-25326 
182.93-184.03 

2178.10-2183^7 
112984-11.3457 

9.8093-9.8458 
108084-109553 

25^50-259.99 
2025-20.30 

24557-2.4614 
Premium - pr. Discount« ds. 

3V--3pr 
57-32pr 

11V9V.pr 
88-57pr 
3-2^ pr 

par-60ds 
26-40DS 

7-2pr 
6V4ilpr 
8Si-76ripr 
par-lids 

3^-3%pr 
9Vr8pr 83W-20Kpr 

1H-1»pr 3-3’Ads 

MONEY RATES (%) 

Baas Rates: Clearing Banks 14 Finance Ms* 14 
Dfacount Market Loans: O/nigM high: 14 Low 12 Week fixed: 14K 
Trasawy MBs (Dte): Buying: 2 mtn 13s-e ; 3 mth 13l]ru SeSng: 2 mm 13,’s=: 3 mdr. 

13% ■ 
T mth 2 mth 

iBUsQXst 13\-13i’w 13*b-13»« 
14% 14'h Trade 8Ub (Dis): 

Interbank: 14«ie-14% 14^3a-14'» 
tOveudgtit: open 14%, dose 12. 

3 mth 
Wil-'Ht 

14'i* 
14’ro-14 

12 mth E mth 
12>ii>-‘,n 

IS’te 
IS'ia-^ia 12%-12,,ie 

Local Auttrortty Daps: 14VS n/a 14 13% 12’Sra 
StaritogCDs: 1414-14% 14%-14'ia 14-13% 13%-13% 12l3te-12% 
Dote CDs: 7.55-750 735-730 735-730 7.45-7.40 7S0-7A5 
R”FrfnQ ftt>F 14Birt-14,i# 14H-14 14-13'A 

EUROPEAN MONEY DEPOSITS (%) 

13«i»Jia 12%-12% 

Currency 7 day 1 mth 3 mth S mth Can 
DoBafi 7X-7K 7*16.714 7Pie-7% T^io-T* 7%-6% 
tteundwBwIc 8^-8% 9».a-9'.a 8%-7% 
French Franc: 9V«-9% IO'w-9-A 10M-10Y. 10*i4-’ie 10-3 

B^-8'4 8X-8X 8%-8% 8-7 
Yam 854-7K 814-8% B’.rt'ro 714-6 X 

OTHER STERLING RATES DOLLAR SPOT RATES 

AigontbM austraT, 
Ausvafia doltar — 
Bahrain dinar 

. 10GS0.1-1C674R 
— 2.4644-24890 

n/a 

Ireland 

Brazi cruzeiro *_318.547-316.672 
Cyprus pound- 0.822-0.832 
Fttiland marka_63275-63875 

298*60-302.10 
1L942B-143526 

-34-82-34.62 

— 5.1923-520(53 
Mexico peso ".- 5565-5685 
New Zealand dollar-3^634-32710 
Saud Arabia riyaJ-n/a 
Singapore dollar-33387-33423 
5 Africa rand (fai). 

Greece drachma - 
Hong Kong dofcar. 
India rupee -- 
Kuwait dinar KD - 
Malaysia rmggii „ 

Australia 
Canada.. 
Sweden _ 
Norway. 

1.7710-1.7725 
1.7415-1.7435 
2.7100-2.7130 
12966-12983 
1.1592-1.1602 
5.6400-5.6500 
5.8900-52000 

Denmark_ 5.8100-5.8200 
W Germany-1.5005-13015 
Switzerland- 12775-12795 
Netherlands- 1.6930-1.6950 
France- 51000-5.1100 
japan_ 134.85-134.96 
Italy--- 1130.0-11324) 
Befgkm (Com)-31.05-31.10 _ 33387- 

- 6.4519-6.5661 
S Africa rand (com)-4206042152 
U A E Srtwn-n/a 
Bsrcfaya Bank QTS ’ Lloyds Sank 

TREASURY BILLS: Applets; £i.36Sm allotted: £250rt Bids: £96*735% received 
40%; Last weak: £95.720% received: 23%: Avge m £13.0581% last wk £132845%. 
Next week: £250m replace £n/a. 

Kong Kong 
Portugal. 
Spain — 
Austria 

7 7990-72000 
135.70-135.90 

— 95 ■80-96.00 
— 1056-1028 

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 

GOLD AND PRECIOUS METALS 

BiKBon: Open £38520-385.50 Oftta: $38620386.70 
Hqjh: S3B7.1D-38720 Lew: $364 6036520 

FtattnsfcSai 2.00 (£21420) SBwr $4,165 (£2.18) 
-1 (£4325) 

FT-SE 100 
F’revteus opan enarnm. 29209 

Three Month Staling 
Pranous open Merest: iisaSS 

Three Month Eurodollar 
Pnrnous open Merest 31701 

Three Month Euro DM 
Previous opan ktwasc 59037 

US Treasury Bond 
Pmnous open Merest: 6348 

Long Gilt 
Pianoua opan Marest £4885 

Japaiese Govt Bond 
Previous open Interest 551 

German Govt Bond 
Previous open Marest 79211 

Three month ECU 
PranouB open irasiesc 1112 

c INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
3 
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Ugh La+ jtemgag 
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Bd Okr 

Gars YU 
Olta«*5 % PK 

piuw :(KwhmeQi fUnbremr laaac n" 

■! IBr- 
101 75 BHUri 

9 Sa,«SnS51s,e 
177 laSuSw 
15 IM ay S Coom 

147 132 CaM tea™ 
IS 147W Darby tec 

'§oM» 
ft ’SSSKESTm 
557 Tg. toyan Far tot 

a# ”dSS’suS"® 
2J7 179 EtiatMfi 
+74 Bb Hrflrr Gn 
M5 iOk Erigkji bed 
in *? Ensvi 
W. WF*C Earotraa 
14b DFIC Seirany 

22A 133 F * C Psrae 

,is luusr 
173 87 FBI TDivo ririo 
IM 118 Fterag Arookaa 

i sSSfe1 
reo '£ n^m". 
323 178 Firming Joanne 

- 233 185 Ranee Unarm 
KB 1*7 Reining Domra 

289H 200 Fwnog MMnal 
TfS iK fi* M 

. 713 145 CT Jwai 
;m a* Garni Cons bp 
115 1IE Da lac 
184 119 Gwen Mgmc 
51E Hu. final Oaafii 
277 159 Gama J'nuey 
323 £41 Ssewbr 

. <25 SS5 Grafam Heae _ 
51 29 WHpSrtBa* bw Of 

1070 63 Nv Of 

tOK IBM _ 
MO Ml 4* 
SO S3 _ 

BB BBft- 
91 93 _ 
» as _ 

IIS 113 -1 
68 67*1 ft-ri 
44 
8 12 -1 

53B 548 ft -2 
135 138 _ 

12 12ft _ 
150 157 - 
ra i4S - 
194 193 _ 
170 m _ 

55 57 ft-1 
aa 375 - 
94 98 - 
B2 64 -1 

450 453 -2 
392 3S5ft_ 
223 SB .. 
198 198 -ft 
W -93 _ 

10B 111 - 
48 51 ft . 

157 1Sl+ft 
56 IDO - 

133 137 -2 
ES 70 _ 

- 7>) 5ft — 
97 55 -! 

133 135 _ 
173 275 _ 
133 135 - 
W2 165 _ 
KB 1EZ +1 
BS Bia- 

IBS B7 -2 
IB2 1» - 
15B 157 -ft 
211 P3 - 
!« W -T 
M2 187 -2 
at 95 -. 

113 MB -I 
112 133ft- 
2JS 2W -t 
160 lLlft-1 
235 743 ~ 
770 K? - 
29 30 -ft 
85 97 .. 

5X7 
61 
77 
to 
50 
17 
-.4 

XI 
12 

LB 294 
ij 255 
3 5 32.1 
55 133 
87 705 
4S 292 
_ 511 

78 H9 
£2 57.7 

29J 54 119 
17 42 2X2 

ol a! Z 
0-1 XI _ 

2£D 112 110 

OS 18 565 
C7 81 218 
41 43 349 
iG at _ 

32391 71 195 
118 35 368 
160 71 155 
9.7 49 251 
458 43 314 
li a? M4 
17 14 375 
14 OJ - 
-* _ 2iJ 

14 711 
22 393 
34 3X4 

U 
22 
03 

25 15 831 
127 46 308 

5.1 25 322 
M 12 - 
40 £i MS 
7 3 81 lit 
10* 05 
52 42 £95 
U 3 4 393 
37 W - 
37 27 4JJ 
19 12 971 

ram lie i2i 
*71 85 4B0 
23 03 _ 
£7 5.4 165 
U U 504 
9 J 3J 177 

15 . 
53 194 

03 
65 

«0 _ 
H4ft tor Canon BK IMs 

boa YH 
Drnrftri p % pn 

130ta 
IBS 122 riSpaaS’aww1 

93 55 Lon MenteM Sac 

I Iss 
I8SE7 

^20 ^50 Fft? 
ID Rna^L Mac 

M4 fra S MOrow 8a Tri 

119 BCH 5M Afianaa 

«S 24 fiSS'Vv*1* 

107 D 
lOGft Mft 

W4 SD 
55*» 19 

92 a 
m m 
271 283ft 
104 54 
87 M 

370 230 
347 168 

BO 91 
U3 :41 
SI R 

ill 97 
579 493 

IB Fa EM 
Ti Oft O tar 
IR Pro* 
IB Piserrty 
;n itch rw 
TF Soft Caf 
Ttnsft Bar 
Then*)" «mo Bug 
ThMVJWVM 
Tlsog Dm 
Inftn 
Tdpwrii Pic 
IOC busssnaft 
WM M7* 
mabaal 
IMred mv 

129ft 131 _ 
132 ID -ft 
131 03 _ 
SB 99 _ 

S « : 
30 33 -I 

173 175 3 
lift 
287 290 ft-1 
£10 214 ft-I 
IBS 198 _ 
198 199ft- 
217 222 - 
m si*.. 
7S 75 -1 
95 98ft— 

IBB 191 - 
137 142 _ 

5 9+1 
34 X _ 
B 91 - 
ea as _ 

2i7 -1 
N9 

190 IB I 
142 144 _ 
» 96ft ft- 

48ft SO _ 
98 71 ft -1 

H 9 i 

■ft re : 
73ft 7+ft - 
262 273 . 

56 Hft-1 
Bs Oft -ft 
S2 SS .. 
31 3£ftft - 
21 25 - 

102 IDS +4) 
220 223 — 

64 68 
57 ® 

275 305 _ 
199 2D -1 
91 64 .. 

143 KG _ 
55 57ft_. 

102 107 +2 
502 510ft 

91 70 .. 
8/4 LS 218 
45 J4 4X5 
BO XI 179 

195 57 £33 
.. 95 

45 
117 

XI 15.6 
X7 196 

83 
125 
13.4 
45 

125 
OJ 
£50 

29 474 
61 207 
XB 185 
2J 538 
57 186 
06 693 

... 85 - 
18.7b 110 113 
32 17 109 
IJ DJ9 - 
.4 _ _ 

2£* 57 330 
35 19 215 

*5 780 
35 351 
SI 285 
32 406 
85 HI 
35 31J 
45 335 
84 209 

__ 12 _ 
80s 7PB 61 

1X0 60 169 
U 112 
54 223 
P6 _ 
59 194 
91 7J 
42 283 
64 1G7 

Mb 
5.4 
55b 
16 
L6 
47 

*40 
349 
05 

5J 
56 
OJ 
IS 
21 
43 

HI 
+1 

44 75 U5 

5.1 
at 

5.1 
34b 
2% 

16 3 

40 39.7 
470 30 
15 3TE 
XI 144 
LB 295 
33 433 

c 

Period Open Hich Low Ctoso Vofanw 

Dec 90 sri7i a 2178.0 7189 0 21723 2295 
Mar 91 _ zsiao 2217.0 22065 2210.0 2283 

Mar 91_ 8759 87.63 8759 87 63 4189 
Jun 91 85*2 88 46 83 41 88*8 419 
Sep 51 — 58 51 6886 8851 8858 257 

Mtr91 _ 9230 92.53 92.78 92.78 1921 
Jun 91_ 9258 9230 52.58 92.88 291 

Met 91 90.70 6073 9058 90.72 1728 
Jun 31_ 30.80 9050 BO. 75 80.79 175 

MW91 _ 
Jun 91__ 

55-27 95-29 55-22 95-22 
95-12 

137 
0 

Moral_ B8-14 88-15 85-09 884)9 759 
Jun 51 „ 88^5 88-25 88-26 88-19 

Mar B1 — 
Jun 91_ 

95.19 9522 85.19 95-22 2 
0 

Mar 91 82.22 EL 01 B2.1B 4394 
Jt*i 91_ 8231 8231 82.19 B2.32 57 

Iter 91 _ 
Jun 91_ 

89J8 B9.7B B9.73 99.74 
9002 

86 
0 

COMMODITIES 
J 

COCOA 
Dec_ 630-580 
Mar   858-657 
May_892-891 
Jul_719-71 a 
Sap — 748-747 
Dec 781-779 
Mar — 8T0-CC3 

Vot 2452 

LONDON FOX 
COFFEE 

Jan.— 604-603 
Mar __675-574 
May 500-578 
Jul-666-595 
Sep — 612-609 
Nov .... 625-624 
Jan_544-635 

VOC3231 

SUGAR (FOB) 
C Czarrdksw 

Mar .. 209.5-09.0 
May . 212.8-12.4 
Aug .. 217.0-15.0 
Oci ... 217.0-15.0 
Dec .. 220JHJ0.0 
Mar.. 220.0-14.0 

Vot 2044 

LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT BARLEY Hf-PROSOYA 

Clou (E/Q CtoBft (C/I) Oom (CA) 
Jan_119.80 Jan_H4J0 Feb _ 1155-140 
Mar_123.15 Mar_11820 Apr - 119.0-17.0 
May_ 126.60 May -119.65 Jun -1205-19.5 
Jun 12820 Sep_10630 Aug _ 120.5-18.0 
Sep_lOS 75 Nov_ 10930 Oct_ung 
vot_104 Vot-6 Vot-40 

LONDON POTATO FUTURES Volume: IB 
Feb (S/tonne)_Open: 90.8 dose'. 90.0 
Apr 1_ 134.6 134.8 
May_ 1533 1533 

NEAT A LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 
Average laatoefc prtccte at 
representative marluita on 

Pccombftf 28 
(p/hgiw) Fig Sheep Cattle 
ea _8131 162.83 108.70 

i+H.— +638 '+1531 -031 
Eng/Wams: _. 81.31 16360 10733 
(*;-)_  +5.68 +10.87 -0.44 
C*>). n/a n/a nia 

Ssoiiond: n/a 1E0.*5 112.51 
l*/-j_n/a +17.78 +1.55 
t‘>) ......... n/a +T5.6 -02 

* Sshmatect Bead caiease w&gttt 

LONDON MEAT 
FUTURES 

Uvft«B(/kB) 
Jan 

Open: ung 
Close: 81.0 

Feb 
Open: unq 
Ctofift: 92.3 

Mar 
Opan: unq 
Close: 953 

VctometQ 

LONDON on. REPORTS (KISUOR) - London 630pm: 
The nohday mood prevailed, although prices were 
sBgtitly hlghar owing to ma war drums sounding loudar 
and nearer. 

Brem Physical 
Brent 15 day (Jan/ — 
Brem 15 day (Feb) 
w Texas Intenned (Feb) 

2720 +0.10 
27 40 +020 
26.70 +030 
27.30 +0.45 
2535 +050 W Texas Inurmed (Mar)_ 

PRODUCTS (Buy/aeil S/MT) 
Spot CF NW Euro (prompt dewery) 

PramumGasl.5_ Bid: 2651+1) Offer 270 (+1) 
Gasoil EEC_ 274 (+2) 2761+2) 
Non 1H (Jan)_ 275 l-H £77 (-21 
Non 1H (Fab)- 263 2661+1) 
3.5 Fuel Ofl- 139 140 
Naphtha_-_ 269 (+2) 273 l+l) 

IPE FUTURES 
GAS OK. 

285 50-5525 May- 220.00-13 50 Jan., 
Feb . 
Mar. 
Apr. 

Jan. 
Feb . 

2513D-50.7S Jun- 21430-12.00 
23725-37.00 Jul_ 21230-11 00 
22430-2225 VOF. 3732 

BRENT 

_ 27*0-27 50 Mar 
. 26.752635 

25.75-25.80 
Vol: n/a 

BiFFEX 
Gffl Freight FMares Dry Cargo (SIQ/pt) 

J«191 High: 1465 Low 1463 Ctooo: 1453 
P«o9i unq unq 1415 
Apr 91 1350 1345 1323 
Jul 91 unq unq 1045 

Vot 26 lots Open interest: 3904 
Cry cargo Index I44S 

(Offidsf) (Votacne prev day) LONDON METAL EXCHANffi RndoHWoW 
Copper Gda A (£/torme)-Cash 1333.6-1334.0 3rmfr. 13445-1345.5 Vol: 447500 
Lead |£/tormai ....- 321.00-322-00 
Zinc Spue Hi Gde (5/Tonnej- 12503-1251.0 
Tin Hsfjonne)_ 6582.055843 
AiumMmHIGde($/tonne)— 1525 0-1526.0 
u-m:cimw.+ fiinn OJM7* n 

334 00-33450 
1250.0-1251.0 
5693.056883 
1559.0-1560.0 Air/r-o n 

53325 
04750 Jan 

9230 Feb 
396625 Mar 

FOX HGM1ROEX 
(9pm prices) 

Bid Off nr 
1SB50 160 30 
15950 16090 
15930 160.70 

Ifrtu oa 
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THEFOONa 

US dollar 
1.9223 (+0.0365) 

German mark 
2.8781 (-0.0095) 

Exchange index 
93.2(40.3 

l^^aWKiwwqSr^ 
FT 30 Share 
1685.2 (-2.6} 

FT-SE 100 
2160.4 (-7.4) 

New York Dow Jones 
2618.81 (-6.69)' 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
23848.71 (-91.99) 

Closing Prices ... Page 35 

Major indices and 
major changes Page 33 

u £3 
London: Bade Base: 14% 
3-month Interbank 141a*-14% 
Smonth etafeie Ms:13’i«-13**m% 
US: Pnmefiate 10% 
Federal Funds 99»* 
3month Treasury Bftr&4B&4C%" 
SOyear bonds 10S"»-105fc* 

El H3 
London: 
LSI .3223 
t DM28781 
£:SwFr2.4586 
£ FFr9.8276 
£: Yen250 75 
Llndex332 
ECU £0.706883 
L ECU1.410650 

New York: 
ESI 9318* 
£ DM14975* 
S: SwFr1.27B5* 
$: FFr5.0945* 
S: Yenl35.05* 
S: tndexfil.5 
SDR £0.745088 
£ SDR1.340504 

London Fixing: 
AM $305.40 pm-$38R20 
close S3SL20-386.70 (£202.19- 
202.46) 
New York: 
Comex $384.5538545* 

$27.40 bbi ($27.35) 
trading price 

AustraNaS „ 
Austria Sch. 
BetaumFr™ 
CanadaS— 
Denmark Kr. 
HnbndMkk 
France Fr. 
Germany Dm_ 
Greece Dr... 
Hong Kong S_- 
Ireland Pt- 
Italy Ura-- 
Japan Yen. 
Netherlands GW „ 
Norway Kr, 
PwtUBal Esc. 
Sauth Africa Rd 
SpakiPta- 

Turkey 
USAS 

lira. 

Bank 
Buys 
255 

2125 
62_25 

233 
11.63 
734 

1020 
301 
324 

15.45 
1132 
2275 

27325 
339 

1120 
26825 

520 
191 

1131 
p 
5900 
201 

2750 

Bank 
Salia 
240 

19.85 
5825 
218 

1023 
639 
9.80 
282 
304 

1465 
1262 
2135 

25725 
318 

1110 
25225 

470 
179 

10.63 
2405 
5400 
IBB 

2050 Yugoslavia Dnr _ 

Ratea for amal denominatian talk only as 
atvpM by Barctaye Bank RjC. DMarent 
rates apoly to tmwieRa cheque*. 
Ratafl Price Index: 130J0 (Novembar) 

Nikkei ends Tokyo’s year of the slide with a whimper 
From Joe Joseph in Tokyo 

DEFYING the King Canute4ike predic¬ 
tions of Nomura and other Japanese 
stockbrokers that the tide would turn, 
Tokyo stocks fell further to end the year 
nearly 40 per cheaper than when broken 
dosed their books for 1989. 

Yesterday’s 91.99 point drop dragged the 
Nikkei share index down to 23,848.71. It 
was the last trading day before Japan’s 
week-long new year holiday. Dealers, who 
usually try to end the year with a bang, 
gave up and sold once it became clear that 
the market would not finish above 24,000. 
The fell swelled the Nikkei's 1990 losses to 
15,067.16 points, or 38.7 per cent. 

A year ago, conservative Tokyo analysts 

predicted that the Nikkei would zoom past 
42,000. maybe past43,000 in 1990. It was a 
modest jump after the index’s 29 per cent 
rise in 1989, a year in which investors bad 
to weather theshockoflosing two Japanese 
primp ministers, a bribery scandal, an 
electoral defeat for the ruling Liberal 
Democrats and slowly rising interest rates. 
How much worse could 1990 be? 

A lot worse, apparently, with the blame 
falling largely on even higher interest rates, 
slower growth in corporate profits, stiffer 
oil prices, and worries about events in the 
Gulf Turmoil in Moscow did not help. 

Optimists say Tokyo stock prices will be 
lucky if they can gain 5,000 points in 1991. 
Pessimists, however.feel that a 5,000-point 

fell in the coming year would be escaping 

lightly. 
Having suddenly discovered the law of 

gravity, Tokyo investors are baffled by 
how it works and where it may lead-thcm. 
The rules are changing fast and, tike new 
babies, the Japanese learn. something 
confusingly new every day. Not only stock 
prices, but land prices too can wift. 
Japanese banks, traditionally regarded as 
sturdy as sumo wrestlers, are looking 
yhairipr on their legs than anyone would 
have imagined a year ago. They were 
protected by the fet from their booming 
stock portfolios. That fet has melted. 
Pretax profits at Japan’s top stockbrokers 
sank by between 55 and 74 percent in the 

W--S—35=s-- ffarSEM'Ktrss 
atad climbed like an indecisive kamikaze 
pilot. But, it yestoday’s finish of 136.05 
yen to the dollar, it has not strengthened 
enough to persuade Yasushi Mieno, the 
Bank of Japan’s hawkish governor, that it 
is safe to lower interest rates yeL 

.Japan’s monetary policy is likely to stay 
tight at feast , until the spring, when a 
slowing economy may spur a fen in 
borrowing costs. But the stowing economy 
and high interest rates will hurt corporate 
profits, putting a tid on stock market 
rallies. Many smaller investors, shocked by 
the Nikkei's bad manners, have deserted 
the stock market altogether. As a result 
those who still wish to unload tbeir 

steeply-On top of all this, war might break 

out in the Gulf. Tokyo seems little 
prepared to cope with the psychological or 
fiyfflPfiai shock of such a grim outcome. 

But Nomura, Japan’s biggest stock¬ 
broker, remains as optimistic as ever about 

a recovery in the Nikkei and, by associ¬ 
ation, in its own financial fortunes. It 
reckons that blue skies will return to Tokyo 

next year. Its economists have divined that 
there will not be war in the Gulf. Talsuo 
Kurokawa, deputy manager of Nomura’s 
investment research department, said last 
njght to expect the NDckei to hit 33,000 to 

35,000 by this time next year. 

Dollar falls as 
US data point 

to steep decline 
By Colin Narbrough, economics correspondent 

AMERICA'S leading eco¬ 
nomic indicators plunged 
1.2 per cent last month 
for the fifth monthly fall 
in a row, confirming Wall 
Street fears that no early 
end to the steep downturn 
is in sight. 

The Commerce Depart¬ 
ment data showed the index, 
regarded as the best official 
guide to future economic acti¬ 
vity in the United States, 
dropping 1.3 percent in Octo¬ 
ber, its worst decline for al¬ 
most three years. Market fore¬ 
casts had centred on a Nov¬ 
ember rise of just 0.6 per cent 

The poor American data 
further undermined the dol¬ 
lar, already suffering from a 
bout of weakness in an ex¬ 
tremely thin foreign exchange 
market, as expectations were 
renewed about interest rates 
being lowered again to prevent 
a severe recession. 

The dollar shed nearly two 
pfennigs against the mark on 
the news, felling to about 
DM1.5000, three pfennigs be¬ 
low Thursday's close. But 
dealers said the movement 

meats in the Gulf and the 
Soviet Union continued to 
provide an uneasy back¬ 
ground for the currency mar¬ 
kets, focusing attention on the 
mark-dollar rate. The dollar 
ended at DM1.S015 in 
London, down from Thurs¬ 
day’s DMI.5295 finish. 

The pound was sidelined, 
languishing at the lower end of 
its exchange-rate mechanism 
parity grid. Under no real 
pressure, sterling moved in a 
narrow range. Against the 
declining dollar, it gained 
three cents to close at $1.9222. 

But against the mark, the 
key indicator of the scope for 
British interest rate move¬ 
ment, the pound slid nearly a 
pfennig to DM2.8781. The 
trade-weighted index closed 
02 points higher at 93.2. 

Of the 11 forward-looking 
components of the American 
leading index, which are sup¬ 
posed to predict activity six to 
nine months ahead, eight 
displayed fells last month, 
compounding concern about 
the severity of the recession. 

Though the index still 
,. „ . , „ showed a rise as recently as 

was exaggerated by the lack of juae, maay economists 
market players in the Christ- believe it was sending the 
mas holiday week, and only wrong signal, and that the 
expected the new levels to be economy was already moving 
seriously tested when the mar- into recession. The November 
kets resume fell operations in index was set at 139.7, or 4.4 
the second half of next week, per cent below its June peak. 

Uncertainty about develop- • Declining new orders to fac¬ 

tories for consumer goods, 
lower raw material prices, a 
shrinking backlog of unfilled 
factory orders, falling business 
investment and a rise in new 
claims for unemployment 
benefits were some of the 
main factors depressing the 
index. 

On the positive side were an 
increase in stock prices and a 
modest improvement in con¬ 
sumer confidence, as worries 
about the impact of higher oil 
prices receded. 

The Chicagoland business 
barometer, meanwhile, show¬ 
ed continued retreat, indica¬ 
ting a fell to an unadjusted 41 
per cent this month from 4S.I 
per cent in November to its 
lowest in eight years. A show¬ 
ing of less than 50 per cent on 
this gauge, compiled by the 
Purchasing Management 
Association of Chicago, in¬ 
dicates a slowing economy. 

The financial markets, in a 
holiday mood, largely ignored 
the figures. Dealers appeared 
to be mainly concerned with 
squaring off positions. 

• Labour department data 
showed new applications for 
unemployment benefits in 
America felling to a season¬ 
ally-adjusted 441,000 in the 
week ended December 15, or 
14,000 less than the previous 
week. The four-week moving 
average was an estimated 
450,500. 

Cupid to marry Pronuptia 
• By Philip Pangalos 

CUPID, the USM-quoted 
bridal wear and nursery prod¬ 
ucts group, is to acquire 
Pronuptia, a bridal retail 
chain, for up to £3 minkm. 

Despite announcing tower 
first-half profits following 
expansion costs, Mike Mur¬ 
ray, Cupid's managing direc¬ 
tor, said that retailing is “a 
natural extension” of the 
group's business. He added 
that the enlarged group’s an¬ 
nual turnover will nearly tre¬ 
ble to about £18 minion. 

Mr Murray said the average 
wedding costs more than 
£4,000, in chiding the hOJOCy- 
moon, with between £600 and 
£1,000 spent on bridahvear. 
There are more than 400,000 
weddings in Britain each year. 
Despite tougher economic 
conditions, Mr Murray said 
business was stable, helped fay 
the fact most weddings are 
planned wdU in advance. He 
added: “There seems to be a 
swing back to marriages.” 

Cupid, which supplies more 
than 1,000 specialist shops 
across Europe, will pay 
Promiptia-Youngs, a subsid¬ 
iary of Stenhouse Western, an 
initial £2 million for the 
Pronuptia business. There will 
also be a £500,000 initial 
licence fee for the tradename, 
and a further £500,000 
depending on future profits. 

Cupid will fund the pur¬ 
chase through a placing and 
offer of 3.1 minion shares at 
81 pi per share on a one-for-one 
basis. The placing will also 
provide Cupid with £750,000 
of additional working capitaL 

Societc G&ferale Merchant 
Bank is underwriting the offer. 

Marriage rf convemence: Mike Murray of Cupid 

and Stehhonse is subscribing £81,000 in the six months to 
for one million Cupid shares 
at lOOp per share, a23 percent 
premium over the offer price, 
giving it a 12 per cent stake. 

Cupid's first half pre-tax 
profits fell from £203,000 to 

the ead of September. Turn¬ 
over grew 18 per cent from 
£2.93 million to £3.46 million. 
Earnings per share slid from 
5.78p to 1.7p. As usual, there 
is no interim dividend. 

Swiss firm has ambitious 
centre 
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APPROACHES by Sodete 
G6n6rale de Surveillance 
(SGS) to the government re¬ 
search establishment at Har¬ 
well, went wider than possible 
acquisition of the United 
Kingdom Atomic Energy 
Authority’s environmental 
safety operation. 

SGS”s interest in Harwell is 
pan of a $40 million plan to 
create a world environmental 
testing centre. 

The Swiss company op¬ 
erates international laborator¬ 
ies for inspecting industrial 
and farm goods, and made 
some minor UK acquisitions 
in this Geld this year. 

Discussions with Harwell 
officials are understood to 
have covered a range of AEA 
activities. Environmental saf¬ 
ety testing has been identified 
by the Swiss as a priority for 
expansion, and non-nuclear 
activities of the Environ- 

By Coun Narbrough 

menial Safety Centre- were ty services, the department 
seen to fit well into SOS’s would be a natural sponsor of: 
global strategy. Other parts of large parts of the AEA. 
Harwell of interest would Demand for safety testing is 
include AEA Petroleum Ser- - set to outgrow nriyiing fecii- 
vices, an7 operation offering hies rapidly when the Envir¬ 

onmental Protection Act is 
enacted in ApriL 

high technology services to the 
oil and gas industry.- 

AEA Industrial Technology, 
which brings together process 
and instrumentation skills, 
materials, manufacturing and 
electro-technology-is another 
likely canctidaie for Swiss 
attentions. 

Swiss approaches concern¬ 
ing AEA’s nuclear operations 
wouldpreseut the^government 
with greater difficulties, in 
spite of its strong commitment 
to privatisation. Speculation 
that the enogy department’s 
functions will be taken over by 
other departments, has added 
to uncertainty about AEA. As 
the largest government user of 
Harwell's environmental safe- 

Daiwa’s 
interim 
profits 

faU 71% 
By Graham Searjeant 

FINANCIALEDITOR 

PROFITS of Daiwa Securi¬ 
ties, Japan's second biggest 
securities group, have tum¬ 
bled in response to the pro¬ 
longed fell in stock market 
prices in Tokyo and the loss of 
speculative business. 

In the six months to end- 
September, pre-tax profits fell 
71 per cent to 53.3 billion yen 
(£207 million), compared with 
Y193 billion at the same time 
a year ago. 

As the stock market crash 
started to bite, commission 
income fell by a third to Y154 
billion and net gains of Y48.8 
billion on securities trading 
were replaced by losses of Y4 
billion. 

Total revenue declined 27 
per cent to Y245 billion, 
despite a 70 per cent increase 
in dividend and interest 
income. 

The interim figures art: not 
consolidated, but Daiwd said' 
they would not differ materi¬ 
ally if they were. I - 

Daiwa’s figures encompass 
a recovery on the stock market 
between April and July fol¬ 
lowed by a further fell of a 
third in the Nikkei index 
between Iraq’s invasion of 
Kuwait in August and the 
year’s low at the end of 
September. 

The unconsolidated balance 
sheet at September 30 shows 
cash and time deposits up U 
per cent to Y 1,104 billion 
against marginally lower 
short-term borrowings of 
Y826 billion. 

Forecasts of the profits of 
Japanese securities houses 
have been downgraded dras¬ 
tically as the stock market 
went from bad to worse during 
the year. 

This has raised questions 
over the rapid expansion 
abroad, including in London, 
of the leading Japanese houses 
because of previously boom¬ 
ing domestic profits. But so far 
they have been able to take the 
long view. 

Industry ‘on its own’ 
in fighting recession 

By Our Financial Editor 

ENTRY into the exchange- 
rate mechanism has limited 
the government’s ability to cut 
interest rates and has ruled out 
short-term devaluation to 

pinpointed investment, which 
is usually cut during a reces¬ 
sion, as essential to recovery. 

"’Investment is the key to 
reducing unit labour costs 

help exports, the Institute of which are in turn, the key to 
Directors says. 

In a bleak new year mess¬ 
age, Peter Morgan, the loD’s 
director general, says that 
industry was virtually “on its 
own” m the fight to recover 
from recession. Mr Morgan 

international Competition. 
Unless and until unit labour 
costs are contained, the recov¬ 
ery from recession win be held 
back.” He also appealed to the 
government to reduce the tax 
burden on business. 

TWA seeks to oust 
Pan Am chairman 

From Philip Robinson in new york 

TWa wants to oust Thomas 
Haskett, Pan American chair¬ 
man and chief executive, as a 
condition of bidding for the 
struggling carrier with a for¬ 
mal written proposal due to be 
made soon. 

Pan Am has described the 
move as “preposterous”. As¬ 
sociates of Carl Icahn, TWA’s 
chairman, however, say it will 
form part of the package that 
will also push Pan Am to file 
for Chapter 11 bankruptcy 
protection before TWA puts 
up the $100 million needed to 
see Pan Am through the weak 
winter season and while take¬ 
over paperwork is completed. 

Mr Plasketi has made clear 
he opposes having to file for 
bankruptcy as pan of TWA’s 
bid. However, it is understood 
that Mr Icahn would see!; „j 
promote Richard Francis, Pan 
Am’s financial officer, to re¬ 
place Mr PlaskctL 

Tension has developed be¬ 
tween Mr Plasketi and Mr 
Icahn since Pan Am foiled to 
arrive at a Christmas eve 

meeting and Mr Icahn read a 
newspaper report, not denied 
by Pan Am. that it was selling 
its Boston-New York-Wash- 
ington shuttle to Northwest 
Airlines for $150 million. 
TWA had thought the shuttle 
pan of its own deal. 

Pan Am says there is no deal 
unless TWA puts its $375 mil¬ 
lion bid proposal in writing. 
But analysts say time and cash 
are running out for Pan Am. 
The airline is still awaiting 
American and British appro¬ 
val to sell its London routes 
into Heathrow to United Air¬ 
lines for $400 million. Talks 
between regulators broke up . 
before Christmas. A ruling 
had been expected by mid- 
January, but an American 
Transport Department 
spokesman said yesterday no 
date had been set Delta 
Airlines, America’s number 
three carrier, says the sale 
would create an American flag 
duopoly between United and 
American Airlines across the 
Atlantic 

Retailers ‘face even worse year’ 
. . !* i i ... .....   w By Gillian Bowditch 

FOR most retailers 1990 was the year of 
the sate: the mid-season sate, the pre- 
Christmas sale, tire biggest-ever sale and, 
in some cases, the closing down sale. 
Many stores experienced their worst 
trading year for a decade and some 
famous names disappeared. 

But few in the sector are looking for¬ 
ward to 1991; it is likely to be even grim¬ 
mer. Goldman Sachs says: "It is now ap¬ 
parent that the market has been overly 
optimistic about the prospects for the re¬ 
tail industry this Christmas and looking 
forward to 1991. As real income growth 
now fens away, the squeeze is broad¬ 
ening out and will impact all retailers.” 

This year saw the demise of some of 
Britain's most entrepreneurial retailers. 
In January, James Gulliver, the 
businessman who built up Argyll, left 
Lowndes Queensway, the furniture re¬ 

tailer be bought in 1988 for £450 million. 
His departure coincided with the group's 
last refinancing but even this could not 

save it in the we of the spending slump. 
It went into receivership in Aligns 

In May, Sir Terence Conran stepped 
down as chairman of Storehouse, the 
Habitat, Mothercare and BhS group be 
formed five years ago. 

November saw the departure of Sir 
Ralph Halpero from the Burton Group 
Britain’s largest fashion house. Burton 
sold its financial services arm to try to 
reduce debt Bui its problems had come 
to be associated with Sir Ralph and the 
controversy over his near £1 million 
salary. He did not leave empty-handed- 
m addition to bis £2 million lump sum 

..J0 P*™® of 
£456,000 for life. 
..Sophie Mirman, founder of the Sock 
Shop, gave up the battle in February 
when her company went into admini¬ 

stration. It was bought out in August, but 
as in the case of Lowndes, shareholders 
were left empty-handed. 

Mark Goldberg saw the demise of his 
fomdy’s 50-year-old retailing empire, A. 
Goldberg, which had moved out of old- - 
fashioned department stores into high 
stieei boutiques. Unfortunately, the 
company picked exactly tire wrong time 
to make the break and was unable to 
survive its debt mountain. 

But there were some luckier escapes. 
Dixons avoided takeover by Kingfisher- 
when the bid was referred to the Monop¬ 
olies Commission. Laura Ashley was 
rajeued by Aeon, the Japanese group, 
wkrng a 15 per cent stake. Next appeared 
close to the edge when bear raiders 
traded 45 million shares in jne day. . 

Next year may herald the dentisrof- 
other well-known names. Even those 
retailere with a secure balance sheet will, 
not find the going easy. 
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Vehicle figures reinforce 
slump in motor industry 
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GOVERNMENT figures have 
confirmed the depths of the 
slump m the motor industry. 
New vehicle registrations fao 
month were the lowest for 
November in a decade 

New motor vehicle registra¬ 
tions stood at only 148,700,19 
per cent lower than the same 
month a year ago. 

Over the 12 months, new 
registrations were 13 per cent 
below the corresponding per¬ 
iod. 

After normal seasonal ad¬ 
justment applied by the trans¬ 
port department, the figures 
for last month confirm the 
sharp and continual decline 
that has taken pl»<y through¬ 
out 1990. Over a three-month 
period, generally taken as a 
more reliable indicator than 
single mo nth-by-month fig- 

By Philip Bassett and Martin Barrow 

ures, registrations were still 
down. For the three months to 
November, they were 8 per 
cent below the corresponding 
period. 

Within the total for all 
vehicles, car sales last month 
stood at 121,000. 18 per cent 
lower than a year before. Over 
the 12 months, new car 
registrations number 2 mil¬ 
lion, 12 per cent lower than 
before. 

One of the few less gloomy 
spots in the latest figures was 
the number of imported cars. 
Import penetration in Nov¬ 
ember stood at 52 per cent, 
lower than the 56 per cent 
before. 

Goods vehicles registra¬ 
tions, an indicator of the 
economy’s overall health, 
stood at 4,400 in November 

1989, and were down to 3,000 
last month. 

Peter Caldwell, a motor 
trade analyst at Barclays dc 
Zoeie Wedd, expects new car 
sales in 1991 to decline by 
more than 4 per cent to about 
1.9 million, the lowest for five 
years. 

Ian Jane, a director of T 
Cowie, the vehicle retailer, 
said that although retailers 
were under pressure at the 
moment it was wrong to 
overstate the importance of 
new car sales to motor dealers. 
“We sell used cats, we rent 
cars and sdl spores. The used 
car market is buoyant at the 
moment.” 
• Nissan, the Japanese-own¬ 
ed motor manufacturer, said 
price differentials between the. 
company’s cars sold in Britain ’ 

and those sold on the Conti¬ 
nent were applied by distrib¬ 
utors and not by the 
manufacturer. 

Nissan’s comments came 
after the company's unprece¬ 
dented decision to terminate 
the exclusive right of Nissan 
UK. to sell Nissan cars in 
Britain. Nissan UK claims 
that it cannot easily sell 
Nissan cars in Britain, es¬ 
pecially the new Primera, 
because its price is too high. 

But Nissan said it had re¬ 
examined its factory-gate 
prices to distributors in the 
UK. Germany and The 
Netherlands and there was 
very little difference. The 
largest price determinant was 
the distributor. 

Touting article, page 11 

ABF go-ahead to buy British Sugar 
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Garry Weston of ABF: shareholders back takeover 
thl __ _ 

US 

i’ 

-;;S Last ditch 
■ S1 talks fail 
:1£ at Mint 

BIRMINGHAM Mint, the 
West Midlands coin maker for 

fv\ which IMI has launched a 
" " ^ ; hostile £122 million bid, has 

been in talks with a third party 
about a recommended offer 

"*j '/-■ “significantly in excess” of the 
-::: ~ 95p on the table. 
■■■•• ^ Tony Cross, the BM chair- 

“ man, said the talks had to be 
abandoned at the last moment 

.C--CS when a number of institu- 
:\:«u tional shareholders sold large 

-’ - L'dt blocks of shares in the market 
: -x ::s to IMI last weds. However, he 

! • said, they demonstrated that 
.-."sj -f.t BM is worth more to a trade 

buyer than IMI has so for 
* offered. The talks are thought 

to have been with a German 
company and to have re- 

nl volved round a price in the 

. ,, 1 - c 4*I1SI raa«e of l05P10 ll0p- BMs 
S t J 5 ^ v ^ shares closed unchanged at 
^ 93p. 

T IMI now accounts for 42 per 
' n 4x y \ illfl*1 cent of BM*s shares after 

_ i l L ■“ raiding 29.99 per cent in the 
market on December 18. 

BM also forecast pre-tax 
profits of £1.7 million for the 

• ' ‘-m~S year to March 31 (£200,000). 
This would give earnings per 
share of 9.2p (2.5p). The 

: company intends to pay a 
- * -'Z. total dividend of 6.5p (5.5p). 

By Angela Mackay 

THE shareholders of Asso¬ 
ciated British Foods (ABF) 
approved the £880 million 
purchase of British Sugar from 
Berisford International, three 
years after the company 
mounted an aborted £767 
million bid for the entire 
Berisford group. 

five companies were in the 
final bidding for British Sugar 
ABF, Tate & Lyle, Hanson, 
and two European bidders. 
ABF, led by Garry Weston, 
made one offer of £880 mil¬ 
lion and had the advantage of 
bring cleared by the Monopo¬ 
lies and Mergers Commission 
before the dead was completed. 

In addition to the £880 
million, Berisford will also 
receive about £18 million 
representing British Sugar’s 
expected net profit between 
September 30, 1990, and 
January 2,1991, when the deal 
should be completed. The 

group of banks involved in 
refinancing Berisford ap¬ 
proved the sale of British 
Sugar this month. 

Berisford shareholders also 
approved the sale at a separate 
extraordinary general meeting 
yesterday. Mr Weston, who 
still owns a 24 per cent stake in 
Berisford, is believed to be 
considering buying another 
small pert of Berisford’s food 
business. 

At the meeting, Mr Weston 
and his deputy, Harry Bailey, 
told shareholders that an ex¬ 
pected reduction in the fixed 
price of sugar as a result of the 
current General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade round had 
already been factored into the 
price. 

Analysts had earlier pre¬ 
dicted British Sugar would be 
sold for about £1 billion. The 
sale largely removes debt from 
Berisford’s balance sheet. 

The Gulf great unknown that 
threatens a happy new year 

One of the wisest financial 
editors, with whom I was 
fortunate enough to work for 
five formative years, once 

wrote a compelling and finely crafted 
year-end piece describing how be had 
brought down from his attic a long-neg¬ 
lected crystal ball, dusted it and saw in 
it the year ahead. The crystal’s secrets 
were too valuable not to be shared with 
our readers, few of whom forgot the 
prediction that war loans would rise to 
par and thousands of widows and or¬ 
phans would get their money back. 
Forecasting is not easy, and according 
to Lord Beaverb rook, journalists 
should only predict distant events on 
the grounds that nobody remembers 
that one was wrong and one can remind 
readers of one’s foresight when right! 

But where would stock markets be 
without analysts and their predictions? 
True, most professional advisers prefer 
statistics, valuation screens and the 
Treasury model to crystal balls but the 
subjective and mystical elements count 
for something — less, I have to admit, 
since insider dealing was made a crim¬ 
inal offence. 

against American, continental and 
Japanese stocks, would be much less 
convincing. 

The counter argument is that the 
government win not risk pushing the 
economy over tire edge. The new 
pairing of John Major and Norman 
Lamont would cut base rates, pump 
money back into die system and in the 
last resort, devalue sterling. Devalua¬ 
tion is highly improbable before a 
general election but a friendly revalua¬ 
tion of the mark within the exchange- 
rate mechanism might just happen. 

There is a third view: the dominant 
theme for the British economy has 
changed and industry’s problems re¬ 
quire much more than Treasury tinker¬ 
ing with measuring rods if they are to be 
solved. In the Eighties the theme was 
economic expansion, in the Nineties it 
is survival For British companies to 
survive they need a strong balance 
sheet, or a substantial business over¬ 
seas, or preferably both. Financial 

Sooner or later the City will have to 
take a view on the probable outcome of 
the general election, which I believe Mr 
Major will call this year and not make 
Lord Callaghan’s error of dragging out 
his unelected premiership until the last 
possible date. Most observers have 
taken on board the fact that Labour 
would raise the top rate of income tax 
(including higher national insurance 
contributions) from 40 to 60 per cent, 
which a surcharge on investment 
income could raise to 70 per cent. 
Labour would also devalue sterling, if 
the foreign exchange markets had not 
already forced Mr Major to do it for 
them. 

So where is the London market 
heading next year? Peter Lyon, a 
market strategist with an enviable 
record, never tires of reminding his 
following that bull markets end in 
booms and bear markets end in 
recessions. The second due is that the 
end of a bear market is preceded by a 
rising bond market. Britain and other 
leading economies, with the exception 
of Germany and Japan, are undeniably 
in recession. And since the end of 
September, bond markets in Britain, 
America and Japan have rallied, 
though continental European bond 
markets have remained subdued. 

The problem — when is it not? — is 
timing. In Britain, trends in money 
supply, wholesale price inflation, 
industrial production, unemployment 
and gross domestic product, together 
with the evidence of our eyes and ears, 
strongly suggest that the recession has 
not yet reached its trough. Moreover, 
unless interest rates are cut soon, 
recession may turn into depression. If 
that is so, bankruptcies will increase, 
corporate profits will diminish and tire 
argument for equities based on their 
relative cheapness, historically and 

‘ pressures are dangerously high. When 
income (cash flow) Ms below the level 
required to meet interest, tax and 
dividend payments and capital invest¬ 
ment projects, something has to give: 
capital spending, employment and if 
eaniings fall, dividends. 

Manufacturing companies are not 
the only ones feeling the heaL Financial 
services and the City are suffering and 
the high street has seen some spectacu¬ 
lar disasters. Geoffrey Mulcafay, chair¬ 
man and chief executive of Kingfisher 
(Woolworth), is no longer alone in 
regarding the Eighties as an exceptional 
decade that ended with too much retail 
capacity and too much cost built into 
the system. Survival let alone success, 
demands more value for money and 
more efficiency. Retail companies will 
be judged by the same criteria as 
manufacturing and service industries 
outside the retail sector. 

Recession and a new realism are not 
the only elements clouding the market. 

None the less, many people in the 
City, and in industry, cling to the belief 
that Labour governments are not so 
bad in practice and for equities they 
may even be good. The foci is that 
during Labour’s last two periods in 
office (1964-70 and 1974-79) the av¬ 
erage rating of ordinary shares was 
lower than in the Conservative years. A 
subtler point is that stock markets are 
becoming more closely related with 
each other by the day, not only through 
flows of interna tional capital but also 
because national economies and multi¬ 
national buanesses are becoming more 
interdependent. The performance of 
the stock market under the next 
government, Tory or Labour, will 
depend less than before on government 
policies, more on events in the world 
economy where the dominant powers 
are Germany, Japan and America. 

Recession, realism and a resumption 
of Labour rule—three factors to occupy 
investors and the markets. My triple 
forecast is that the general election will 
take place next year, that Mr Major will 
win, and that by year-end the FT-SE 
index will be 250-300 points higher 
than now, to form, with much lower 
rates of interest and inflation, a solid 
platform for the next bull market. 

There is one great unknown — war in 
the Middle East. Unease induced by 
events in the Gulf and increasing as the 
January deadline approaches, is chiefly 
responsible for the lethargy of markets. 
The outbreak of war, arguably, is 
discounted in share prices. The darker 
consequences of war, emphatically, are 
not. We must hope for a peaceful New 
Year. 

Egerton defers 
interim payouts 
Shares in Egerton Trust, the 
property and construction 
group, lost more than a third 
of their value as the company 
announced that it would be 
deferring the interim divi¬ 
dends on its two classes of 
preference shares. Tbe com¬ 
pany Wflmarf the decision, 
which prompted the ordi¬ 
naries to foil from 17p to I lp, 
on “market conditions’*. 

nf 

Fairhaven sale 
Fairhaven International is 
selling the oil tanker Knock 
Brennan to (he twin tanker 
companies Allan and Aztlan, 
both controlled by Fred Olsen, 
oFNorway, for $ 11.25 million, 
subject to shareholders* ap¬ 
proval 
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Promise kept 
All but “a couple of hundred” 
of the 8.5 million electricity 
share certifying* were posted, 
as promised, before Christmas 
day, according to the registrars 
to the flotation. 

SNC confirmed 
Smith New Court has been 
confirmed as broker to the 
HunterPrint specialist print¬ 
ing group which was rescued 
by a City-backed consortium 

last month. 

Golden Vale deal 
Golden Vale, the Irish dairy 
products group. *s huyi*?. £ 
Ladbrooke & Son (which 
trades as Bridgend Creamery) 
and Collins Dairies, a related 
company, for £3.53 million. 

("STOCK MARKET ) 

Managers splash out on water 
shares to fend off recession 

THERE are signs that City 
fund managers have derided 
to take the soft option as for as 
1991 is concerned and have 
started targeting sectors with 
defensive qualities. 

The water companies have 
been attracting support for the 
past week because of their 
ability to resist the recession 
and on yield considerations. 
They made further headway 
yesterday with dealers report¬ 
ing selective support. 

One leading broker said: 
“The institutions are playing 
it safe. No one is going to 
moan if tbe market suddenly 
takes off in January and they 
are holding utility companies. 
Ifi as expected, we start to pull 
out of the recession in the 
second half, it will be the 
banks and properties that take 
up tbe running.” 

There were gains for An¬ 
glian, lp to 274p, Northum¬ 
brian, 3p to 280p, North West, 
2p to 27 lp, Severn Trent, 3p 
to 267p, Son them, 5p to 250p, 
Thames, 2p to 275p, Welsh, 
2pto 277, Wessex, 4p to 264p, 
and Yorkshire, lp to 270p. 
The water package rose £30 to 
£2,670. 

Meanwhile, the recently 
privatised electricity com¬ 
panies saw some good, two- 
way trade develop as private 
investors continued to take 
profits after receiving their 
share certificates and as the 
institutions increased their 
weighting. 

Paris brokers celebrate the last trading day of 1990 

Eastern finished Ip lighter 
at 137p with 4.8 million shares 
changing hands. There were 
also losses for East Midlands, 

lion). Southern, 1 Vip to 140ftp 
(5.4 million). Sooth West, lp 
to 149p (2 million), and 
Yorkshire, ftp to 158'^p (4.2 

Fisoos slipped 4p to 372p before next week’s review of drags 
submitted for approval by die American aathorities. There are 
fears that THade, Fisoos’ anti-asthma drag, will oof be approved 
at once. Ian Moore, of UBS Phillips & Drew, says a short delay 
would make little difference, but he is worried about the 
scientific equipment business if the recession continues. 

2p to 145p (5.6 million), 
London, 4p to 138p (5.3 
million), Manweb, 4pto 168p 
(3 million). Midlands, 3p to 
I38p (4J2 million). Northern, 
lp to I47p (2.4 million), 
Norweb, 2p to 146p (4 mil- 

million). 
Seeboard held steady at 

141p (1.8 million) while 
persistent talk of further stake- 
building lifted South Wales 
Kp to 170Vfp (3.5 million) 
after touching 174p. 

The end of tbe financial 
year for a number of securities 
houses and an early, 20-point 
fall on Wall Street left the rest 
of the equity market to end the 
week on a flat note. 

Year-end book-squaring 
lifted turnover to 249.3 mil¬ 
lion shares, but genuine 
investment demand remained 
low. The FT-SE 100 index 
ended 7.4 lower at 2,160.4. 
while the FT index of 30 
shares lost 2.6 at 1,685.2. 
Government securities closed 
with losses of £'A in quiet 
trading. 

Carlton Communications, 
the television and film ser¬ 
vices group, rose 5p to 396p as 
hopes of a recovery continued 
to grow. Carlton has featured 
strongly among the recom¬ 
mendations for tbe new year. 
The price fell from 850p to a 
low of 298p this year as 
analysts became increasingly 
cautious. 

But Henderson Crosth- 
waite. Hoare Govett and BZW 
are now telling their clients 
that the decline has been 
exaggerated. Carlton has the 
distribution rights for tbe new 
video by Madonna, the singer, 
which sold out in American 
shops within tbe first couple of 
days of its release. Analysis are 
looking for pre-tax profits 
unchanged a! about £127 mil¬ 
lion for the current year. 

Michael Clark 
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C WALL STREET 3 

Economic 
fears push 
Dow lower 

Dec2B OecZr Dec28 Dec# DocS Doc27 
midday clou 

Wuaiib 

Mr Prods 

New York 
BLUE chips were weak in the 
morning, under pressure from 
fresh economic fears and 
some year-end tax selling. The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was 9 points lower at 2,616.50. 

Paul Hennessey, the vice- 
president of trading at the 
Boston Company, said that 
some futures-related sell pro¬ 
grams contributed to tbe de¬ 
cline. A sharper than expected 
drop in November’s leading 
indicators was another sign of 
a weakening economy. 
• Frankfort — Shares ended a 
volatile year on a weak note, 
sliding 0.9 per cent on excep¬ 
tionally low turnover to their 
lowest dose for seven weeks. 

The Dax index fell 12.64 to 
1,398.23. The Dax has lost 22 
per cent for the year, ending 
yesterday 29 per cent below its 
March peak of 1,976.43. 
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New York: 
Dow Jonas.— 2618.81 (-668)* 
S&P Composite_327.43 (-0.86)* 
Tokyo: 
Nikka Average 23848.71 (-9739) 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng_ 
FT-SE Eurotrack-937 

3053.73 (-12.98) 
—25<-9.f- 9.26) 

Amsterdam: 
CBS Tendency__935 (-0 3) 
Sydney: AO__1279.B (-0 9) 
Frankfurt DAX_139623 £-12.64) 
Brussels: 
General  .. 496381 (+29.46) 
Paris: CAC_41394 (-279) 
Zurich: SKA Gen ...». 464.1 (+6.4) 
London: 
FT.—A ASSbare _1038.43 (-253) 
FT-■•SOO".. 1144 96 (-3.14) 
FT. Gold Mras.. 150.0 (+01) 
FT. Fixed interest.— 90.62 (-01 
FT. Govt SK8_82.11 HW 

ins....31611 
Volume.......249.3m 

USM (Oeusueam) .... 111.70 (-0.40) 

'Denotes latest listing prise 
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THE TIMES SA 
.TURDAY DECEMBER 29 1S?0 

EM Hhr 1 north It** . 
pries prtes part m* pan iwwk 

I Orator ta*t Vtfua S48.0 3708 _ 
AH Orator 4S&0 484ft 984 B3 

I WW OuntBT Growth & KlC 15S7 1700 S9ft 73 
S8J9 7341 9M 8S 
BOBO 86.16 995 73 
2374 3085 1007 
17*2 1882 1005 
1214 1209 975 
231.4 2*1.0 999 
8257 S&OG 1005 
1022 1072 1125 
2868 3LS1 985 
1022 1085 1000 
16*9 1715 1025 
239.4 253ft 1002 
4550 4720 1022 
34.61 3852 1029 

tan 
T Awn Equip 
t Barctejn (Jot 500 
1 Barclays Uid Gan 
Barclays Uni fnsu 
Barcteytma Bwt 

fpfg* 

Cana an 
tCipsMty rnenro & Oh m2 307.7 992 78 
Cxud Hre Asa ttfcn i«ft 1585 102.7 4 
CCL IK Gan 4752 3)57 981 9S 
(Dried Mod Smart Egdiy 5107 5883 1002 25 
Cokwtsl Motto total 4321 4922 980 87 

872 W 
889 15 
881 101 
907 7 
787 93 
85.6 38 
788 91 
935 G5 
892 11 
988 2 

! 10 

3 88 

17sl 
GonttU UK Equip 

GSPartalo 

leu SuT&ffl 
DCuutUu/ 

Hfi£T 

3551 . 
£4.40 2800 1012 ID 
4886 4&S6 1081 52 
3072 3504 992 78 
$7.79 6157 1022 7 
89JEO 9831 992 SO 
3856 9911 982 102 
111.1 1172 1012 20 
BUS 0893 99.1 01 
92.18 9753 9M 77 
2981 3172 980 02 
165 7 1783 087 69 
1122 1205 973 101 

Ftandng Cvd BortWo 1013 104.1 99.1 81 
t Fraatorton income fi GDI 13X3 1473 1082 41 
MM3 Pro* Entity 24452 260.13 100.8 25 
EA Gantt 155.4 164J 992 78 
CAM UK DIwbM 10818 11159 1075 2 
GAM UX Speed KS.40 11838 902 95 
Garmon UK Mn 9899 toasi wxu 42 
GRE Gunsa 3145 3289 101.1 17 
Guns Mahon T B Ssn Cos 1833 1963 995 67 
Hmdcnan Inc S Assets 12925 139JM 100.4 42 
t Handaraon Means 6 ah 17926 19229 1012 47 
T H4 Samuel Brush 0886 7843 1012 20 
T H3 Samuel Inc 6 Bh 101.7 10B.7 992 60 
Hdbtrn Equity 49880 53147 995 67 
r KB Gan 3B5 2215 8S.0 53 
f SB PPP hlC 8164 8685 984 S3 
f LAS haras S Bh 52.10 55 43 1002 23 
Uurancs Keen femora 8 BBi 4810 4257 I01J 20 
lauranun Undervalued Asset StUE 5121 101.1 17 
Lsnl UK Income A Bh 254.4 2S9J 987 69 
Lloyds Brtroced 
London A Mned Gen 
u&G Gen 
t MSG Ktond 
IM jG Second Geo 
IU6 Truan 
Manufifo Gam® Are 
f Marts 8 Spate 15! Set Pvt 5887 9250 
fansen IK GUI 6029 64.14 

234.15 M.47 992 60 
5878 5923 1002 36 
8292 877.1 1002 47 
3920 4150 1015 14 
8512 9128 1015 14 
26.40 Z7.S8 10SL7 29 
11B.1 1287 100.1 52 

955 104 
995 73 

25 
10 

MjyHmw BnBMl LeiriKS 244 4 2600 W50.8 
ThfanwyGai 3343 3573 1013 
MMUXGft 27.14 2OTJS 1003 48 
7 Mutend he 221.7 237.1 1081 52 
f MdA Bn Axzs S Earwigs 5107 £838 100.1 52 
t AUM Bra home A Gtt 2959 3153 99.7 69 
+ Morctfe Gran UK Index Tito 104.4 1115 1005 32 
irn&MI M*orUK Cow 6820 7339 9S597 
New Coun Smfe UK Co 
tNM UK Equep 
Nanririi UK Equity 
NR UK Acc 
Pearl Eon 
t Pewl uX-trtl 25 AC 
PJffhi UX home A ah 
t Property Gw 
T Pin* Mutual Inc A Bh 
Adams Brteh Uto 

16057 17752 1081 SZ 
1215 1286 100.8 32 
9258 0850 1084 42 
4217 4465 100.0 SO 
1883 1705 967 Sfl 
4650 49.57 1085 33 
4330 4807 10Z2 7 
3737 3876 987 SO 
85.76 9135 1081 52 
2156 228.6 1005 38 

Royal Ufa UK Index Ttaddng 1086 1135 1025 5 
Schrader UK Equip 1452 1555 993 « 
Sciucdn UK Ms (fent) Acc 1105 1175 1084 42 
Sen Ewt UK BbwCHp Are 25.46 2733 1015 13 
Seel Lite UK Eariy 7416 2885 1013 16 
Sen AM UK Entity 2195 2335 1005 S8 
Sea MB UK GUI 4657 4932 1005 32 
5UK Mfiews Etraty 3894 3935 1087 29 
ScrliassawVESVMod Rat 1197 122.7 975 100 
Stented lie UKEudp Gsn 31.13 3356 101.1 17 
Srtwst hup Bnfeh 659.1 6875 1002 47 tStoMD hay PEP 

mss 15s Eqky 
Tanral Entity 
rm Genual Oh 
f Dates Union ITSfl Gen 

758 he 
luted Chartns 

Sret* ftMraoo/ittlb 

111.1 1175 1015 10 
5077 5372 995 73 
MBS 151.0 97.9 93 
69.45 7358 1005 36 
2245 2357 965 67 

20059 21359 995 72 
26457 26158 965 103 
1717 1855 1082 47 

- - flUW 

764 
1 28 

709 69 
815 68 
855 36 
645 46 
859 32 
70S 77 
679 17 
795 78 
645 46 
811 4 
744 96 
861 44 
775 66 
860 45 
79.4 82 
ffiftlBfl 
»J 79 
639 53 
875 21 
661 10 
602 76 
605 75 
729 97 
795 81 
62.4 61 

702 89 
880 IB 
769 as 
705 98 
69JB 50 
820 64 
660 3S 
625 63 
829 56 
824 61 
612 70 
65.5 40 
775 66 
812 TO 
665 27 
689 13 
863 28 
839 S3 
765 91 
815 66 
769 64 
829 64 
625 99 
85.8 38 
87.1 22 
669 26 
81.1 72 
88.0 30- 
615 66 
843 50 
657 35 
55.9 11 
76.0 95 
762 94 
867 24 
764 82 
835 55 
915 5 

825 59 
855 38 
845 SO 
647 43 
897 8 
S55 42 
S03 3 
667 24 
815 73 
90S 6 
84.1 52 
869 23 
877 20 
775 88 
875 1 
69.4 S 
855 40 
855 33 
875 18 
849 46 
609 74 
652 43 
662X2 

UK GROWTH 

Abbey 1992 Ertmtmse 
Abbey Assets & Euirings 
Abbey Ethical 
Aimer Small Cos 
AMrua UK G3i 
t forma UK Eaufiy Bit 
Aecta SnSsh Growth Acc 
Ae-jG Technical Analysis Acc 5645 6256 H 
AEtna Recur 1605 1664 

5593 5651 1061 90 
1461 1575 1005 81 
4222 4451 1012 38 
3496 3751 97.4 164 
3159 3119 562 171 
47.13 5013 1015 48 
47.76 5093 975181 

20 
196 

Ainu Smt Cos Growth Ac 2305 244.1 915 19S 
AEina UK Bh 3735 3955 1004 77 
AUchuchss Amity Raid 5559 5956 1003 81 
t AM Duma 2nd Sm On 105.6 112.4 979 178 
T AM Durbar Capital 261.7 2767 1001 90 
t AM PlrtW Dsns Gaming 289 2445 69.6 126 
t«ld W Been* 92.08 9854 977 160 
1 AIM Dutbar Smlr Ccs 1179 1255 861 174 
t AM Dun*ni UX Spac SRs Z739 291.7 101.1 44 
AriangMBS _ 7454 7629 1022 IS 
Bank of Ireland Capital 08) 7499 7924 1061 90 
Bnhys Uni Capra* 7646 8555 100L7 82 
todays UM Growth Acc 2075 224.1 992 116 
Battays Uol Lehurn 
BarcMys IM Rent* 
Barclays IH Smlr Cat 

8790 9451 962171 
2507 2G61 1005 72 
2745 2644 

todays Uni Spac Sds Acc 1464 1595 
Sang UK GA 
' i UK Sndr Cos 
k Ash an 
t 

4641 5045 
5599 6328 
2455 2822 1042 4 
31.35 3130 94.1 19* 

975182 
992146 
997 1IB 
964169 

Way Smlr Cos 1009 1075 97.1 187 
ar Bnerg Oh 

tBudonastsr Smb Cos 
Canto Gan 
Cannon braepc Opps 
CtobUy Bh 
J toxstty Spacul Sds 
Canid Hu Gift 
t Capital Hse Snir Cos 
1 Capnal Hse UK G» 
t CCf Sd UK 5naH Co 
CCL Rocorory Acc 

4359 4063 1017 29 
7622 8428 1005 57 
1332 1412 1015 32 
3954 4251 101.0 48 
2412 2565 1012 38 
54.17 5753 100.1 SO 
5257 5003 HXLfi 55 
C0.43 2173 1077 1 
1620 1038 1015 32 
4156 4454 1001 90 
43 47 4624 997 116 

CmssMnGdS&C Spec SB 3854 4153 1005 100 
tCBCGOi 1136 1195 1005 72 
Caa UK Oh 6012 7071 1007 82 
T C!S UK 6th 86.04 1045 10) 3 81 
CSy Fm jipnont Asses 4351 4550 1025 9 
C3yd Lomua AchwAMOB 1054 17.17 1006 66 
Cwraai Med Pedcree Bh 3079 3253 1022 15 
Cfcscai Med Spaoal Stts tCtntfrtsraon Smtr Cos 

CU fameu 
TCU Oiler Spec Sits 

2224 2439 1015 35 
VMS 1048 909 156 
2691 2663 97.4 164 
6L79 55.73 IC0.4 77 

DL-nemuiaJ UK smd Cos 323 M 99100 1005 100 
Own*! ErSsh Gin 161.4 1720 1009 53 

7 Easts Sta UK 02) 
ffV CiUSt 
Elan Tk 
t Egusate Speed Sas 

Sescr Casfisl GCi 
FSC UK Glh 
t roisiy Td 
f-tsKy Famous Names 
FteKv fieCffr 
tWiKt Srwal S«t 
T Pam'inqnjn Cadi) 
j FramlT^ran SmL- Cas 

t FS Bl'£dCK! GB 
TFS Serra Ccs 
Gmraro Btlhslt GDI 
Gafflnrc 151 Smb Cos 
Catron barer Ceps 

t Grawiitc Sirr Ccs 
GR2 Grtrentt EoCy 
GSE Sntr CtC 
Grahsn UK 33 
6t5.h0 EtETty 
7 GT LU CletaJ _ 
T GT UK Speed Sftcsoss Wdl *321 
t Guns "Jahcn Rnxv 2229 2391 
Qirj Maron T B USV 1169 1332 1090 100 
Hsmcio-Geonaii UK i2i W.73 6673 1010 *3 
tomtits Smlr Ccs 2£ 01 3061 916 1J3 
7 Hj-SSra New Genssa 3253 34 61 99.7 116 
Hcnderssi 3est ol SitLsli 41.48 4455 IHL6 68 
HJWcistn Soec Sds 
hh Er«l Casa! 
Stl £a-rjd Secsdv 
rtJ 'rnuet Era- Cos 
Hits Sent*1 EpecraJ Scs 
r m Staml OK anera Cm 23.T> 31.77 tOZf (8 
HcCam Smil CisL 56.15 6056 99.1 158 
t HcEnm Saecu Saatcns 6953 743S 1001 90 
7 rioRKm UK GPl 
JOd« Csp£ Cspai 
KB 5mlr Ccs 
tv3 UK sn 
T Key Ecj.iv u ugq 
t Key 5.-CL* Ccs 
t LAS L'K Eouty 
Uir*rD0i Gth 
Lured UK Cnahd 
Laarf UK Smill Cos GDI 
letsl G uraml Etwly 

845 *4 
865 15 
645 37 
615 173 
79.1 84 
BOO 8 
687 148 
82.4 Si 

612 ri 
792 32 
87.4 26 
605 179 
655 32 
84.7 39 
79.1 64 
674 158 
660 19 
73512* 
80.6 78 
825 61 
885 29 
683 152 
763 111 
661 167 
769 88 
675 157 
604 160 
769 H» 
405 IS® 
5X0 169 
661 144 
724 131 
855 31 
73.1 127 
662 18 
828 57 
635 163 
720 132 
790 67 

845 n 
6S5 165 
935 1 
817 50 
875 21 
81.4 70 
840 48 
865 12 
605 177 
745 122 
661 144 
665 1E0 
68.3 152 
806 76 
640 46 
315 66 
825 171 
775 100 
77 8 98 
87.7 22 
775 100 
774 109 

64.7 39 
545 168 
664 151 
703 138 
£57 1E3 
774 103 
795 60 
890 1*3 
933 2 
695 139 
785 92 
6M 75 
?®i 138 
070 28 
77.1 106 
S3J 170 
811 54 
BQ7 4 
770 107 
661 ID1 
68.1 161 
760 113 
65 4 33 
739 123 
75.6 117 
85.1 35 
735 91 
828 57 
B2J 53 
634 183 
755 116 
695 09 
711 94 
705 134 
77.4 103 
813 52 
655 164 
755 IIS 
33.1 54 
720 132 
639 13 
845 43 
B3B II 
725 m 
872 E7 
645 41 
74.7 120 

..735 1J5 
63.17 6649 1020 7 900 6 

T Eaflfe S=r Emnrma Opp 4SJ< 4113 995 110 
1305 1355 1007 E2 
8997 9559 1015 35 
1390 1470 1045 2 
6657 9061 990 106 

t Edutv 6 Lb to Ena) *537 4327 990 IS 
*270 4500 1000 57 
65 5J 70.07 1010 48 
49.73 5292 1035 5 
44 01 4720 993141 
2055 2154 
2615 2H)8 
1927 2049 
3464 3684 

S85 156 
979 182 
99 6 125 
971 187 

F*«s Pmv StswtnWsp 21040 22183 1009 53 
644) 6693 1005 61 
51.51 5520 1019 24 
2923 2122 99.5 132 
7*92 8354 10QJ 81 
9* 78 1020 1019 35 

T Gcvn Great Ercsft COS *125 4390 919 106 
1 Gzm U< Sou Ccs 31BS 3651 93.1 174 

C3X3 6797 999 108 
2270 2*02 101.7 29 
1824 193.0 969 190 
2536 2713 99.7 118 
1330 1452 1003 SI 

irOEO 12900 906 126 
979 179 
971 187 

172*5 13535 lOl.t 44 
1119 T1S.7 99.6 110 
239 7 2T42 MS 159 
6357 7355 993 141 
1093 1169 995 132 

8023 6550 99.7 116 
*058 *54.1 593 141 
7414 7167 9GJ IB 
2559 2829 989 190 
529Q 5628 10(19 53 
4756 4871 99.4 13S 
B51 63.73 SU11S 
1544 1643 991S 122 
2*2.5 2*7.4 1002 88 
lias 1260 ms 126 
3152 3353 1003100 

Le ;d S Smersl UK fleam *3.03 5135 1005 72 
LejllSGerenlUKSimcSib7434 7103 993110 
U*i!s Smir Os flee 21155 ZG10 1013 48 
Lt jycs ^ Cm * 
iSLG Cjdjcnwl Eh 
* ’.tic Reaver/ Acc 
Tl«G 5mlt C83 
MnJifc 1« En* Cos 
MaSM Cjtw UK Bh 

f Mj-ory Pace 
T UetBjiy UK Sms Ccs 
UunKicn UK 63i 
KtGM Specal Secocss G 
t 'AilCnd Small 
t iMiand tool 
7 K-SSsei Sadr C« 
1 aIf. End tkta fc*sh a 
ARM But Riom CMC; 
T MS' Bra Sr* Cos 
T :M 3--J L’K Ga SW.VI Gm L>. Snc Fests 

'jmay StJt Css 
t Ikcnv UK G3 
1 ft ft' tewm 
nU Smtr Cos 
Kamta UK Eq Gh 
towdn UK Sntr Cn 
Part Gih 
Pearl (PC Emjil Cos Acs 
PenAtUB Raid 
PsiMtal UK Gh IPrrtcpoi Tst 

Promt Sees SWs 
Ptcsottm IK So* Go 

Pm Cap UK Eowy 
t Pm» Mohiai Eoaiy 
7 ReJugy UK Equ-V 
nrgney Bnasa Gn 
Se.JiS 
flccwi Pram ea 

fssPtaeMSn Sn 

[^SlfcasG* H 
S&W Bh _ ^ 8737 

tonto UKSmCBi (Ml 7139 
Santo UK Cqilbl GnwBA 253B 
Sen An Eoaty 41.15 

• SS 
Scot Edsk Bttcd 20.15 
Scot lUUKStoCaEtotr 1033 
Scot IM UK Spee SK# 4834 

nasr n 
iSkuu«ii 
enn.B 
TfitoftSS- mi 
Ttatom Uttool CM 42-41 

158 MwaJentor 7308 
T5B Smlr Coo 

B7ft7 9BL3 HI 804 79 
2DU 10X5 9 01.4 70 
8X25 984 135 811 154 
SMB 100ft 57 79ft 88 
4101 89.4 135 77ft 88 
8X67 10X3 W TBft 106 
188ft 917 116 617 174 
145,1 101.7 29 912 6 
1140 913 Ml 794 93 
1362 96ft 192 70S IS 
76.47 99ft 12B 68ft 147 
27.12 1044 3 81ft ES 
4X82 99ft 126 ezo 87 
5253 994 135 833 62 
30.19 ma 24 72ft 128 
21ftfl 10X5 9 87ft 23 
170ft mo no 687 199 
5196 KXL2 68 677 IB 
ISftl W1.1 44 86ft 15 
4X73 864 J* £25 61 
4007 100.4 77 843 44 
4 LSI ms 7 87ft 24 
5404 101ft 38 8X6 » 

MM 57 BX4 63 
BM 99ft 110 852 34 
51.12 TOfft 24 893 17 
46ft6 911 150 ?a 121 
57JO 887 189 684 188 
6120 98ft 1B3 5H7 185 
6924 «M TOO 610 14 
4X37 101ft 24 8M 36 
74.95 993 Ml 75.5 118 
4X05 Khft 3B 693 142 
MM 96ft 191 81ft 46 
S4JS0 96ft 159 652 ICG 
18X0 10X7 6 77ft 88 
m3 96ft 177 703 136 
sp.n 96ft 177 61.7 174 
KKLfl war 62 87ft 20 
45.17 911 174 67.7 155 

— MU MO 7U MO 

UK EQUITY INCOME 

AhDqr OMAnd 8 Gft 4330 46.16 

tt’SKT6* ISS Si 

sraw1" ii 
^Srcpfl&aal ^ ^ 
AHcfcadws Mom BMdar 4329 4856 JAM Dunbw Eorety Inc 170.7 1BU7 

am dm nab to 
AtHOsBbar HM» VUd 

AihUhcrt Bntohr he 
Amu to 
Bank at Intand he Pitt 
t Barclays Urn Exaa to 
todaya IM to 
Barag a?*y to 
BG toome Bh 

t Brown SNphgr Inc 
+ Budon«ta Inc 
Canaan to 
Captii Haa to 

3104 330.5 
175.7 187.1 
3625 3843 
9724 103.7 
72.62 7634 
8534 9055 
3903 4103 
64.48 6953 
2423 2583 
5830 6120 
6831 8X61 
1362 1*73 
4131 4107 
6037 6434 

t Capdal Hse tomna 8 Bh 1948 2093 
+ CCF SeUfch to EqMV 43.43 4621 
T DUcMMHtotoIMhto 5626 5853 
CanM Ugh to 3933 4227 
t Crown tttfl IK Sffi-8 3173 
+ CLI he 57.06 6072 
TCU Quto to 7544 7932 
Druraeond Gtan PMMd 3459 3822 
t Eaolfl Stre UK Hltfi to 07.10 1033 
ffiVIGrortti ft Inc 17B.4 1B7.4 
t Eudtota Mgh lac 9439 9934 
f Enrity ft low Hpher to mo 2707 
Exemr Ecndy M|j> to 462B 4951 
FftCUKto 8831 94.45 
HdeSty ham Plus 9534 1020 
Ftaaeng home Pcrttola 67.70 60.43 
t Fran matar Extra to 21S.1 228.7 
FtanMnatoi Muttiy to 1085 1122 
t Frintt Piter Sato to 4557 48.48 
tFS he GUI 3950 4167 
G Nbhon B Vincant Mgh to 1S12 1042 
IGremm to 9452 10131 
Mites Mohar to 111.4 118.1 
TGovwn UKtomte to 6*58 6850 
jGmwGe Brriga to 

War to 
GT to 
GT Mr Gu D« 
Guns Mahon HUt to 

, Hsnbm Eudtyto 
Areetna hwi to 
Huateaon rtgh Inc 
Uamteiou Mr Cm Di* 
HB Saneed Wgh YMd 
THoOwnEaug to 
Janas Copal Inc 
t KB Huh YMd 
tXB UK SterCMOv 

to 

T LAS Bara to 
lamtiai Hhh to 
Lizard UK to 
Lagri ft Genu* Etfy to 74JB 7953 
Unite to 35926 378.19 

18958 20112 
9X65 8939 
171.1 ISLf 
9113 9931 
3459 37.11 
6002 8532 
8854 94.62 
6141 87.46 

23039 24825 
11533 129.13 
7929 8430 
5827 6132 
3642 4101 
1033 1104 
3325 3550 
7427 7933 
4862 486.1 
1079 1955 
79.61 6439 
161.7 1862 

London ft Maud Be 

usrjgfs? UBW“ 
MOdai Gan 
Uamrih rtpito 

4656 4131 
2530 27JO 
216.1 230B 
2912 3075 
1050 1930 
95J5 9832 
13M 1433 

fthrtn COrtr tocomn ft Gtt 5236 5826 
Matheam UK Hgb to 3154 3134 
Mwllowar to 
fSawy F^h to 
f Mwcuy to 
Mufti JupCrr Inc 
MMnvaftan UK to 
Mat WQh to 
tMUtarn HWi YMd 
■ IBM Bm UK to _ 

HmgmanlXEqiArhcni&l 71X5 
11 Many Early Inc 7324 7116 

■4* Cant UK EquKy to 11112 12138 
I'Nanmto 
r nm to 

Non** UK Equriy to 
PMTl to 
■Peart IX to 
■topMul to 
(Prefnfam MndNy to 
■IMfc ugh to 
.tProaurto beam ft Gtt 5182 5725 
AwCm UK H I Eqady 61.12 6644 
2Mhga EquKy to 2093 2235 
Hegency L*o BUsti Inc 55.15 5637 
IM Ua M* he 9138 9633 
t fcyal London to 6 G8l 1112 121.7 
Royal Tmst EmUy Inc 11075 12420 
floyri Trust Inc 
t SftP fflon (Mum 
ts&p Hto YUd 
TSftP ScmyMds 
f SSP Snft Cm to 
s&w to 
Schroder Inc 
Sbmto UK Eqoty to 
‘t Scot Am Eqaty to 
TScnt Equd Httfi to 
Scat Mu h metre Phu 
-tSooMIMMS Mgh h 
tSowMai to .. 
sanrind Ua (X Entity HI 3057 3191 
Sm Atom Eteihr to 5927 61X9 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Trading generally mixed 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began December 10. Dealings ended yesterday. gContango day December 31. Settlement day January 7. 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices recorded arant market cfosa. Change* am calculated on the previous day's close, but acQuatnwnta are made when a stock Is ex-dhrtdend. 
Where one pries is quoted. It to a middle price. Changes, yields *nd prica/eamlngs ratios ere based on middle prices, (as) denotes Alpha Stocks. 

(VOLUMES: PAGE 33). 
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BUILDING, ROADS 

The winner of the £2,000 Portfolio Plat¬ 
inum prize yesterday was Mr Peter 
Wiesner, of Bath. 
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OVERSEAS TRADERS 
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PROPERTY 

FOODS 

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS 
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demand as banks and building 
PAVLA YOUENS 

By Lindsay Cook, money editor 

HUNDREDS of millions of 
pounds are expected to be 
transferred into lax exempt 
special savings accounts next 
week when Tessas officially & under way. Banks and 

ling societies have been 
surprised by the response and 
had to lay on extra resources 
to deal with the demand for 
the new accounts. Announced 
in the Budget* Tessas are 
totally free of income tax so 
long as the investor withdraws 
no more than the net interest 
for five years. They allow 
adults to invest up to £3,000 in 
year one and a total of £9,000 
over five years. 

Tessas were designed by 
John Major, the then chan¬ 
cellor, to encourage saving. 
But while they appear to be 
proving popular with existing 
savers, who want to earn 33 
per cent more interest, savings 
institutions do not believe 
that much of the money is 
newly saved. 

They are aware, though, 
that a great deal of money in 
traditional savings accounts is 
at risk and are competing 
strongly to offer the best terms 
to make sure that money does 
not flow out to other banks 
and building societies. And 
unless they want savers to 
transfer their Tessas in great 
numbers later, they will have 
to keep their interest rates 
competitive. The Inland Rev¬ 

enue estimates that Tessas will 

cost £20 million in lost tax up 

until April 5 and then £200 
million in 1991-2. 

Under the scheme rules, 
investors are allowed to trans¬ 
fer their money from one 
fnandai institution to an¬ 
other without losing the tax 
advantages. In some cases a 
penalty will be chained by the 
bank or building society to 
discourage such transfers. 
This can be a flax £30 for 
transfers or a substantial 
reduction in the interest rate 
for early withdrawals so it is 
important to find out if there 
are penalties before opening 
fin account. Most penalties are 
more modest 

The majority of the new 
accounts have no penalty and 
allow maximum flexibility for 
investors so that they do not 
feel their money is locked up 
for five years. 

In most cases the core 
interest rales are offered on 
monthly and lump sum ac¬ 
counts, unless otherwise 
stated. 

The Cheltenham & Glou¬ 
cester Building Society has 
staff working throughout the 
weekend opening London 
Share accounts for investors 
wanting to use the account for 
their tax free Tessa. The 
society received more than 
double the. previous daily 
record of mail for the postal 

account on Christinas Eve. 
The society is offering up to 
15.33 per cent interest on its 
Tessas. There are no bonuses 
and no penalties for eariy 
withdrawal 

Such has been the demand 
for application forms that the 
C&G is allowing investors to 
open London Share accounts 
through branches for the next 
two weeks. Usually, the ac¬ 
count, which was launched in 
February 1989, is dealt with 
strictly by post only. 

A spokeswoman said: 
“There.is a vast amount of 
new money coming in. A lot of 
it is electricity refunds, which 
were originally invested with 
other societies^ We have taken 
on a lot of extra staff to cope 
with the demand.” Some sav¬ 
ers have even asked for the 
application forms to be foxed 
to them. The society's Maxi 
Tessa operates in conjunction 
with the London Share and 
Cheltenham Gold Accounts. 
Each January it transfers the 
maximum allowed from the 
feeder account. The minimum 

investment is £3,000 with 
subsequent transfers being 
made annually to reach the 
overall maximum of £9,000 in 
five years. It pays 13.67 per 
cent tax-free when linked to 
the Cheltenham Gold account 
and 15.33 per cent when 
linked to the London Share 
account The society's Flexi- 

Tessa starts with a minimum 
investment of £100 and pays 
12 per cent A Freefone 
information service is avail¬ 
able on 0800 717505. 

Lloyds Bank offered the 
first 25.000 savers to put a 
£9.000 lump sum into a Tessa 
feeder account a 2 per cent 
bonus for the first year, giving 
a rate of 15.5 per cent The 

bank has nearly readied this 
figure. It is also offering Tessa 
investors who sign up before 
the end of February a 1 per 
cent bonus for the first year. 
Lloyds is paying 13.5 per cent 
at the outset on the Tessa and 
the feeder account The latter 
is paid net of tax. 

The bank will charge a 2 per 
cent penalty fee in year one to 

anyone who withdraws cap¬ 
ital, invalidating the accounts 
tax status. This is increased to 
3 per cent for those who 
received the 2 per cent bonus. 
After year one the penalty for 
closure will be 1 per cent with 
a minimum of £25. The bank's 
helpline is on 0222 728716. 

The Halifax Budding Soci¬ 
ety received 600,000 regjstra- 

Make 1991 the yearyou resolve 

to make your investment capital 

really start to work for you INlVlVft 

From the 2nd January 

you will be able to 

profit from the many 

benefits of a Britannia 

Platinum Tessa - a Tax 

Exempt Special Savings 

Account 

The Britannia Plati¬ 

num Tessa is a tax free“ 

totally risk free lump sum 

investment plan with an ) 

exceptionally attractive inter¬ 

est rate. Unlike equity based 

investments, such as PEP’s, for 

example, there are no setting 

up changes or management fees 

The account will be of particular 

interest to high rate tax payers 

allowing them to maximise tax 

opportunities with the minimum 

of fuss. 
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PLATINUM 
TESSA 
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TAXFRE1 

ii 
Rates may vary. Correct at time of going to press. 

"Fire of L-K income tax. 

Each year you will make a 

lump sum investment, the largest of 

followed by £1,800 in the second, 

third and fourth years and £600 in 

the final year 

Naturally interest rates will 

vary but our rate will always be 

extremely competitive, with a 6% 

guaranteed differential above our 

gross ordinary share rate. 

However no New Yearfe resolu¬ 

tion is worth the paper it is 

scribbled on unless there is an 

element of commitment No with- 

. drawals are permitted Platinum 

Tessa has been specifically 

designed for the investor able 

to benefit from “locking-in" 

to high interest rates. 

Although the Platinum 

Tessa is one of the very best 

risk free, and above all tax 

free- investments available, 

Britannia’s range of Tessa 

accounts offers a wide 

choice to all types of 

savers. 

Fill in the coupon 

and make a promise to 

yourself you can well 

afford to keep 

r please send me full details of the Britannia 

_ I -1 -1 
TT 23/12/90 I 

onniQ i 
Society | 

Platinum TESSA. 

Name — 

Address 

PostCode 

tkras for its Tessas before it 
even announced the interest 
rate. The account pays up to 
13.5 per cent and the society 
expects a large percentage of 
those registered to convert 
into Tessa accounts next 
week. 

The society is offering bo¬ 
nuses of up to £307 on the 
account h will charge no 
penalty for early withdrawals 
but has a flat fee of £10 for 
anyone who wants to trasfer 
their tax exempt account to 
another institution. The mini¬ 
mum investment is £25 and 
there is no minimnm for 
monthly subscriptions. 

National Westminster Bank 
is paying 14 per cent on its 
Tessa Reserve, which, because 
the interest is paid quarterly, 
compounds to an annual rate 
of 14.75 per cent Most Tessa 
interest is bring credited an¬ 
nually. In addition, a 1 per 
cent bonus will be paid cm the 
first year’s contributions for 
savers who open an account 
before the aid of March. 
There is no minimum invest¬ 
ment and no penalty fees for 
early closure or transfer of the 
account 

Applicants for Save & Pros¬ 
pers Tessa before January 14 
will receive 15.25 per cent, 
including a 1 per cent bonus 
for the first year, on (he 
variable interest rate and 13 
per cent on the fixed rate 
account. Both rates are com¬ 
pounded with interest being 
paid monthly. The minimum 
investment is £500 and net 
interest can be paid quarterly 
subject to a minimum of £20. 

Investors will be able to 
switch between fixed and vari¬ 
able rales on each account 
anniversary. Those anticipat¬ 
ing a fell of two to three per 
cent in bank base rates in the 
first half of 1991 may fed the 
certainty of a fixed rate out¬ 
weighs the initial higher rates 
being offered on variable 
accounts. 

Those who want to transfer 
money or dose the account 
will pay a £50 penalty. Ian 
Lindsey, banking director, ex¬ 
plained that this was because 
Save A Prosper is paying 
commission of 1 per cent to 
brokers and win have setting 
up costs for each account. 
More information is available 
on its free Moneyline on 0800 
282101. 

Nationwide Building Sod- 

Credit card firms 
offer holiday 

discounts to users 

FOR EVERY MOVE YOU MAKE 

which will be £3,000 in the first year, 

BRITANNIA BUILDING SOCIETY, NEWTON* HOUSE LEEK, STAFFS. ST15 5RG Tel; 0538 399399. 

Post to Britannia Building Society, FREEPOSX 1 
| -V^on House. Leek, Safe, STI3 5ND. _f 

AS ONE credit card issuer 
starts to offer discounts on 
holidays, another is terminat¬ 
ing its holiday dub. 

Save & Proper is launching 
a holiday service with Page & 
Moy, Barclays' subsidiary, on 
January 1. TSB is dosing its 
travel dub from the end of this 
month. Until then, Trustcard 
holders receive discounts of 5 
per cent (up to a maximum of 
£250) on holidays booked 
through AT Mays. However, 
TSB expects to announce a 
new scheme early next year 
(writes Lindsay Cook). 

Save & Prosper Visa and 
Mastercard credit card cus¬ 
tomers, plus the premier, clas¬ 
sic and high interest bank 
account customers, will be 
able to obtain a £1 discount 
for every £15 spent on holi¬ 
days booked through the 
travd agency. Ian Lindsey, 
banking director, said this was 
the first of a range of benefits 
to be offered to banking and 
credit card customers in 1991. 

The company plans to add 
private healthcare member¬ 
ship, a car recovery service 
and a card registration sen-ice. 
Barclays also offers money 
back through Page & Moy, up 
to a maximum of £500. Barc- 
laycard holders must pay at 
least the deposit and 'the 
holiday insurance with a 
Barclaycard. 

The discounts vary accord¬ 
ing to which travel company 
the holiday is taken with. To 
receive the maximum dis¬ 
count, holidaymakers must 
book a holiday costing £7,500 
or more. 

Cardholders can also save 
£5 for every £100 spent on 
published Internationa] air 
ticket prices booked through 

the travel agency. The dis¬ 
count is paid by cheque at the 
time the tickets are issued. 

Midland Bank offers Visa 
and Access customers up to 
£500 off holidays booked 
through more than 100 tour 
and cruise operators, includ¬ 
ing Thomas Cook, Thomson, 
Imasun, Pound stretcher. P&O 
Cruises and Neilson. 

Cardholders must book us¬ 
ing the Midland Discount 
Holidays telephone fine on 
0733 896622. The maximum 
discount is available on holi¬ 
days costing more ihan 
£8,000. 

Girobank offers Visa cus¬ 
tomers an extra £] holiday 
spending money for every £15 
spent using its Travel Connec¬ 
tion service. This includes 
many of the leading Associ¬ 
ation of British Tour Op¬ 
erators and there is no upper 
limit for the discount To be 
eligible for the discount, 
cardholders should telephone 
the service on 061 480 8844 
between 9am and 7pm on 
weekdays and up to 5pm on 
Saturdays. 

People booking a car from 
Avis Car Hire through Giro¬ 
bank Travel Connection will 
receive an extra day free for 
every six consecutive days 
booked, plus spending money. 

The Royal Bank of Scotland 
has a £500 maximum discount 
on bookings made on its 
Access card through its holi¬ 
day service. 

Only the deposit on a 
holiday has lo be paid through 
the card to qualify. The ser¬ 
vice offers holidays from more 
than 100 tour operators, with 
the maximum discount avail¬ 
able on travel costing more 
than £8.000. 

* 

etv is paying a core interest 
rate of 14 per cent on its lump 
sum Tessa plus a one percent 
bonus for the first year far 
those who have already signed 
up under the society's registra¬ 
tion scheme and open an 
account before the end of 
February. A further 0.5 per 
cent is being offered to cus¬ 
tomers who take up other 
Nationwide services and a 
loyalty bonus of 0.5 percent of 
the final balance will be paid. 
The society's savings plan 
pays 13.5 per cent on sums 
from £25. 

John Hutchinson, retail op¬ 
erations director, said there 
bad been a great deal of 
interest in Tessas but he did 
not expea them to be as 
popular as mainstream sav¬ 
ings account because of the 
limitation to one Tessa per 
saver every five years. 

There is no penalty for 
cashing in or transfer and 
none of the bonuses except the 
terminal one is lost for early 
withdrawal 

Mr Hutchinson said: “I 
think it is very important that 
people do not lose money. 
Much of it will be new 
business to us, although 
Tessas are not going to gen¬ 
erate new money.” 

Interest can be paid 
monthly without affecting the 
tax free stains of the account. 
The society reported that it 
has already received a lot of 
post-dated cheques from 
people wanting to open 
Tessas. 

Abbey National is paying 
13.8 per cent initially on its 
Tessa and guarantees that the 
rate will remain at least 5.5 per 
cent above the first tier of its 
Instant Saver account. The 
minimum investment is £1. 
Customers must give 28 days 
to transfer a Tessa without 
charge or pay £20. 

Midland Bank is paying 
13.5 per cent on sums from 
£10 and will charge no pen¬ 
alties, so tongas 14 days notice 
of transfer or closure is given. 
Instant withdrawals will cost 
2Sp per£100. Firstdirect, Mid¬ 
land's telephone banking 
subsidiary, is paying 13 per 
cent below £1,000 and 13.5 
per cent above. Unlike most 
financial institutions it will be 
available on New Year’s Day 
on 0345 100 100. 

Barclays is paying 13 per 
cent and requires a minimum 
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societies race to tempt Tessa investors 
saving of £25 a month. The 
bank's helpline on 0800 
400144 is receiving 250 calls a 
day between 8am and 10pm. 
A 24 hour service begins on 
January 2. 

The Woolwich Building 
Society is paying 13 per cent 
on sums from £25 and 14 per 
cent from £3,000. There is a 1 
per cent bonus in the first year 
for those who open an account 
before the end of March. An 
additional bonus of 0.25 per 
cent will be added in years 
two, three, four and five on the 
anniversary of the account 
being opened. Withdrawals 
and transfers can be made 
without penalty. 

The Alliance & Leicester 
Building Society is paying 14.5 
per cent on sums above £10 
and a guaranteed differential 
above its gross ordinary share 
rate of 4 per cent. There is a 
transfer fee equivalent to 28 
days’ interest. 

The National & Provincial 
Building Society is paying 13.5 
percent on its Tessa and offers 
c monthly interest option 
paying 12.73 percent. There is 
a 0.5 percent bonus in the first 
year if a husband and wife 
both open accounts at the 
same time. All investors will 
receive 0.5 per cent bonuses at 
the end of years four and five. 

The society, which reports a 
strong response to its Tessa 
mailing, has had 60,000 
applications. It will charge £10 

for transfers, but no penalty 
for full withdrawals. Investors 
^ho draw more than the net 
interest and invalidate their 
Tessa will have the interest 
reduced to the ordinary share 
rate. A spokesman said 
customers will be given warn¬ 
ing of the consequences if they 
withdraw too much interest. 

The Leeds Permanent 
Building Society is paying 14 
per cent on its Tessa Cold 
account, which requires three 
months' notice to dose the 
account otherwise 90 days" 
interest will be charged. 

The Bradford & Bingley 
offers 15 per cent, including a 
1 per cent bonus for the first 
year for those who invest a 
£9,000 lamp sum into a feeder 
account. 

I is lump sum account pays 
14 per cent, indnHing bonus, 
and its regular savings Tessa 
from £25 pays 12 per cent All 
three accounts will pay a l per 
cent bonus at the end of the 
five years. 

The Britannia Building 
Society is paying 15 per cent 
and guaranteeing a differential 
of 6 per cent above its gross 
ordinary share rate. No 
withdrawals are permitted and 
premature closure of the ac¬ 
count is subject to 90 days loss 
of interest. . . 

The Bristol & West Building 
Society is paying 13.5 percent- 
and offering a bonus of up to 
£500 for savers who do not 

Store vouchers ‘easy to fake’ 
From Mr Kenneth W. 
Winfield 
Sir. Your article (December 
15) concerning the forgery of 
paper currency was interesting 
and highlights the precaution 
the Bank of England go to in 
order to make it as difficult as 
possible for the counterfeiters. 

What a pity more effort 
tdoes not appear to go into the 
production of “gift vouchers”, 
frequently of high value. The 
amount of security in the vast 
majority of these effective 
pieces Of currency is almost 
non-existent, most could be, 
and probably are, produced on 
small offset machines or John 
Bull outfits. 

In most cases they are 
printed on very ordinary 
paper stock, and once again 
with no regard to security. 

Stores and supermarkets 
may believe they are doing 
good business, the question is 

-ft* 
G€> 

— Did they issue them in the 
first place? 
Yours sincerely, 
KENNETH W. WINFIELD, 
Oak Bluffs, 
Chipperfield, 
Hertfordshire. 

Pep charges put off small shareholders 
From Mr Richard W. Evans 
Sir, Mr R. A NichoUs’ most 
apposite comments on the 
burdensome charges levied by 
Pep managers (Letters, Dec¬ 
ember S) are clearly showing 
the main cause of the low level 
of investment by small private 
shareholders and the dis¬ 
appointment of the govern¬ 
ment that wider share owner¬ 
ship has not been achieved to 
any great extent. The recent 
statistic that an inordinately 
large percentage of new 
years relates to a single hold¬ 
ing in one of the privatised 
flotations is also worrying. 

PLATINUM 
For readers who may fcreei 
Issed a copy of The Tones this [ 
eek, we repeat below (he i 
eck's Portfolio price changes 
wtay's are on page 35). 

deal 

flotations is also worrying. 
Simplification of the Pep 

idea is the most viable, by 
allowing individuals to de¬ 
clare on their tax return 
specific stocks or shares which 
they wish to allocate to a self- 
Pep each year up to the 
permitted level They would 
not then declare any capital 
g»ns made nor declare the 
dividends received and the 
only extra paper work would 
be to submit the tax-credit 
voucher to receive the amount 
due back to them. 

A Treasury statement which 
I have been shown, pointing 
out the enormous amount of 
extra work which would be 
involved, is surely a gross 
exaggeration and civil service 
clap-trap, especially now that 
computerisation of the tax 
system is getting under way. 

Perhaps the new Chancellor 
should look again at the Pep 
system be has inherited. 

Yours faithfully, 

RICHARD W. EVANS, 
The Squirrels, 
Harmer Dell, 
Harmer Green Lane, 
Welwyn, Herts. • 

Premium on prizes 
From Mr Denis L. Barber 
Sir, Premium bonds may only 
be bought in quantities of 
minimum £100, lesser sums 
presumably being insignifi¬ 
cant If this is the case, I shall 
be grateful if the prize fund 
can be increased, so that the 
value of the minimum prize 
can be raised from £50 to 
£100. 

Yours feithfully, 

DENIS L. BARBER, 
32 The Fairway, 
FlackweD Heath, 
High Wycombe, 
Buckinghamshire. 
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withdraw interest The Town 
& Country will pay up to 13.5 
per cent interest plus a 1 per 
cent bonus at April 30. A 
further 1 per cent will be paid 
on April 30, 1992, and a 
loyally bonus of the same 
amount will be paid at the end 
of the five years. No interest 
can be withdrawn without 
giving notice. 

The Leamington Spa Build¬ 
ing Society is offering up to 15 
percent including a 3 percent 
bonus of the first year’s 

contributions to those who 
invest the maximum of £9,000 
over the term. The minimum 
investment is £] ,000and there 
arc no penalties. 

The Chelsea Building Soci¬ 
ety is offering 13 per cent at 
the outset and a 5 per cent 
bonus on the first year's 
savings at the end of the five 
years. It allows no interest 
withdrawals and requires a 
notice period of three months 
for transfers or rsKhmg in a 
Tessa. The mininum lump 
sum investment is £150 and 
£50 for monthly subscrip¬ 
tions. 

Bank of Scotland customers 
who registered before the end 
of July can earn 13.5 per cent 
during the first year. Those 
who apply for accountsby the 
end of February will receive 
13 per cent and others will 
earn 12.5 per cent from the 
bank's Tessa. 

Gartmore Money Manage¬ 
ment, which is paying 13.65 
per cent, found that 67 per 
cent of people surveyed were 
aware of the launch of Tessas. 
Its Tessa desk can be con¬ 
tacted on 071 236 9362. 
Tyndall is also paying 13.65 
per cent and has a Tessa 
hotline on 0272 732241. 

The Co-operative Bank is 
paying 14 per cent interest 
plus a loyalty bonus of 1 per 
cent on money invested in the 
first year to those who sign up 
before the end of March. This 

[ / 4Q 

Interest John Hutchinson 

rate is guaranteed until Easter. 
The North of England Build¬ 
ing Society is paying 14 per 
cent interest on its Tessa. The 
Norwich &. Peterborough 
Building Society is paying up 
to 13 per cent and will give a 
bonus of 10 per cent of the 
first year's investment at 
maturity. 

The Yorkshire Bank is pay¬ 
ing 12.5 per cent and a loyally 
bonus of 2 per cent at the end 
of the five years. The Scar¬ 
borough Building Society is 

paying 13 per cent plus a 6 per 
cent bonus on the first year’s 
investment at the end of the 
five years for accounts opened 
before the end of March. 

The Cheshire Building Soci¬ 
ety is paying 14.5 per oral and 
guarantees that its Tessa rate 
win match its mortgage rate 
during next year. After that it 
will be 0.5 per cent below the 
rate for £3.000 and above and 
1 per cent below for smaller 
sums. 

Robin Bloor of Chase de 
Vere, the London financial 
advisers, said: “A great num¬ 
ber of savers would be foolish 
not to take up a Tessa. They 
have money in a building 
society now and it is likely to 
be there in five years time. It is 
a relatively complex area and 
we have set up a Freefone line 
for anyone who calls the 
operator and asks for Chase 
Tessa. 

MoneyGukles are offering a 
Tessa guide free to subscribers 
during January. Because some 
Tessa providers ore offering 
commission to intermediaries 
of up to 1.5 per cent, there is 
likely to be strong support 
from them. One bank has been 
promised £20 million for its 
Tessa by a single broker. 
Hargreaves Lansdown, the 
Bristol brokers, will also offer 
a complete guide to Tessas 
during the first week of Janu¬ 
ary. 

HAMPSHIRE 
Building Society 
DUE TO A CHANGE IN INCOME TAX LEGISLATION THE 

FOLLOWING RATES OF INTEREST WILL BE PAYABLE ON 
INVESTMENTS, AS FROM THE 1st JANUARY 1991. 

-wr% 
MMUUli Fbrefaww 

NVESTICNT -GWSS *UUSmnVE tefemBh 
t % NETS April 1991 

^ 50.000+ 14.68 11-01 11.45 
Uliavfltl 30.000 4- 1436 10.77 1120 
iiHi 11 in i II f ■— ~n non i 14.04 1053 io9S 
(Annual interest} 10.000+ 1172 1029 10.717 

5.000+ 1140 1005 1045 
2.000+ 1103 SOI 1020 

/>____ 20000+ 1108 951 1020 
VUEV 5,000+ 1169 9.52 9.90 
MfcxmsnA 500+ 11S2 oai 9.30 
(Annual Wares!) Below 500 891 668 6.95 

PAH) IP SHARES 1+ 6.91 6£8 6.95 
(HgtYatufy Interest) 

ANCHOR ACCOUNT 500+ 1282 9jS2 KU» 
(Ha.1 Yearly Interest) 

GOLDEN ANCHOR 
ACCOUNT 1,000+ 1140 1005 1045 
[Half Yearly Interest) 

Tie auearaave wwea Rale assumes base rase income tax remans unchanged x 23%. 
‘Inaras wiE be payaw nil at base rats wane tax (wtudi may be redamd by 

iwrtatpayws) or. WB)M «o me requred cattcabon. gms&. 
-*3{fea»s<ni is dosed envts Oft Aprf i89f nenmerestwfllw padaf the net rare 

siwen m ms oownn, me test r» ta*y on wndi wn be dsdajjed by meSoany 
are WRCH may not oo ndsmed by me invcoor. 

A3 irterea raass ara varade. Mentter at itw Budding Soertes Assooxsa 
EsjjMetohwKmed bylnsteBs. 

HAMPSHIRE BUILDING SOCIETY 
Head Office: Anchor House, Kingston Crescent, 

FREEPOST, Portsmouth POI4BR. Tel: (0705)668911/5. 

IT MUST BE A GOOD IDEA. 

LOOK WHAT HAPPENED TO THE MAN WHO THOUGHT OF IT. 

With a tax free rate of 14.5%, the Alliance & Leicester Building There ar 

Society have turned a good idea into an even better one. As all your TESSA Acco 

interest can be paid gross, it’s an excellent return on your savings - our 

as a UK taxpayer. 

The term of a TESSA is five years, and you can invest up to 1 A C0/ or s 

£9,000 ini total. In the first year, you can invest up to £3,000, and J 

then up to £1,800 in each of the next four years (as long as your you 
TAY ppep 

balance never exceeds the £9,000 ceiling). 

Your rate is guaranteed to be competitive for five - 

years; the interest will always be at least TESSA SAVINGS ACCOUNT 

4% above our gross Ordinary Share rate. ’ 

TAX FREE 

There are a number of ways of investing in an Alliance & Leicester 

TESSA Account. If you wish, you can put your money into another of 

_ our Accounts which will automatically feed your TESSA. 

Alternatively, you could arrange a regular standing order, 

*0/ or simply fund the TESSA yourself as and when you want, 

p Iq You can get at your capital at any time. AH we ask is that 

you give 28 days’ notice or forego 28 days’ interest. 

EE Remember, the sooner you open an Alliance & Leicester 

_ TESSA Account, the sooner you’ll benefit. So call in at 

ACCOUNT your nearest’branch. And start to reap 

the major rewards of a TESSA today. 

ALLIANCE LEICESTER 
YOU GET A SMARTER INVESTOR AT THE ALLIANCE & LEICESTER 
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ALLIANCE & LEICESTER BUILDING SOCIETY 
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New Year resolution 
number one: get to know 
Tessa. All adult budding 

society and bank savers should 
now consider opening a tax 
exempt' special savings account 
or Tessa as they are called. Those 
who do not will be paying too 
much tax voluntarily. 

At current interest rates, those 
who put the maximum £3,000 
investment into a Tessa on 
Wednesday will earn up to £185 
more interest next year than 
those who remain invested in the 
comparable ordinary savings 
account 

Investors may worry about 
locking their money away for five 
years. But they should look at the 
new accounts positively. If they 
are careful in their choice of 
Tessa, they can only gain. Many 
of the accounts are structured to 
allow investors to bale out in a 
cash emergency without loss — 
other than the tax benefits. 

Those in any doubt about 

shutdown was a letter raring 
tn tpdIv bv return ot post. 

whether they will need the money 
before the Tessa matures should 
avoid accounts that penalise 
early withdrawal, or put all the 
bonuses into the final year. 

This* means that those who 
have to cash in a Tessa early can 
earn as much interest as they 
would have done in a premium 
building society or bank account. 
Tessas will allow the withdrawal 
of net interest In year one that 
could be about £350. Those 
savers able to leave the capital 
untouched for five years will 
have the benefit of tax free 
interest 

It seems too good a deal to 
miss. Savers should beware of the 
more complicated accounts, as 
these are more difficult to 
compare with the rest of the 
market While Tessas are taking 

Lindsay Cook 
WEEKEND MONEY EDITOR 

of£ the personal equity plan 
industry is concerned that its 
recently won tax concession on 
cash holdings may be lost When 
composite tale tax is scrapped on 
Aprfr 6, cash hokiingsm Peps will 
become free of. tax* . When 
announcing this decision in 
October, the Inland Revenue 
made it dear that if there were 
abuses of this benefit it might be 
withdrawn. Now there are feats 
that for most Pep investors it 
might he lost before it has even 

started. Xegal & General is 
advertising its new Gulf Option 
plan and declaring that .it will 
defer payment of interest on cash 
holdings until April to avoid 
paying any tax. The option, 
launched at the beginning of the 
month, will remain in cash until 
the dang”* of hostilities in. the 
Gulf is over or April, whichever 
is the sooner. When it begins to 
invest it will phase the money 
into the market over six months. 

Legal & General says that its 

action will not jeopardise other 
investors. It has consulted with 
the Revenue and been told that 
its concern was with individual 
investors remaining in cash, not 
fund managers. The spokesman 
added tbs* the last of the money' 
would be invested in October at 
the latest. This is ten months 
after the first money went into 
the plan. 

His optimism does not reas¬ 
sure other Pep providers. Once 
again the greed of the few is seen 
as spoiling a generous system for 
the rest ■ 

Stock rush 
Practically the last piece of mail 
that Stock Group investors 
received before the Christmas 

The hapless investor have- 
been waiting for news erf 
investments since early June, 
when British & Commonwealth 
collapsed. They werenghtty 
angryTIt was only as everything 
ground to a halt that Stock Group 
lent out the undated, untied 
letter stating that it to 
discharge its responsibility to 
ciipnta as soon as possible. 

The investors were given a 
client response form to send 
back. They had to agree ontne 
details of dividends, money from 
the gate of shares and interest that 
Stock said was held for them. 
They had struggled for months to 
discover the amount of money 
frozen in the British & Common¬ 
wealth Merchant Bank when 
others had already received 
compensation. . Timing is 
everything in investment. Few 
companies get it as wrong so 
consistently as Stock Group. 

I‘rl 

1 

□ The Britannia Building 
Society is cutting its mortgage 
rate to 22L5 per cent for the 
Hiitfaii set months for first* 
time buyers who take out its 
Hdpstart package. The pack¬ 
age involves taking out a 
Britannia Life low-cost or fall 
endowment policy to cover 
the amount erf the loan. Build¬ 
ings insurance will be required 
and a . mortgage guarantee 
policy may also be com¬ 
pulsory. After the first six 
months, the rate reverts to the 

society’s standard one, cur¬ 
rently 14.S per cent 

□ BNP Mortgages, part of the 
Basque Naxkmale de Paris, 
has reduced its mortgage rates 
from 16 per cent to 14.625 per 
cent The rate is linked to the 
London interbank rate. 

□ A free guide to foe financial 
aspects of marital breakdown 
has been published by the 
Norton Rose MS Group, in 
rime for the post-Christmas 
flood of divorce petitions. 
Divorce and Separation— The 

BRIEFINGS 
engineers to speed up esti¬ 
mates for daims. 

Constructive Approach looks 
at maintenance, tax, business 
and other assets, trusts and 
inheritances, pensions and in¬ 
surance and is available from 
Norton Rose M5, i2 The 
Priory Queensway, 
Birmingham. 

□ Almost one in four motor¬ 
ists with comprehensive in¬ 
surance cover makes a daim 

each year compared-to one in 
six a decade ago, according to 
statistics from the Association 
of British Insurers. This has 
led to premium rises of up to 
20 per emit for all drivers, 
even those wife good driving 
records. Preferred Assurance 
of Camberiey datum to offer 
cover only to safe motorists 
and to use approved motor 

□ The. Lambeth ' Building 
Society win lecxedit returned 
deefriety share offer cheques 
to customers accounts back¬ 
dated to the date of with¬ 
drawal, ensuring no loss of 
interest.‘ ' 

□ The School Fees Insurance 
Agency has announced a 
record £25 nnfiton investment 
in its educational trust, which 
is free of income and capital- 
gains tax. The agency’s special 

reserve-guaranteed returns of 
103 and 10l2 per cent on five 
year deferments , through its 
Special reserve test summer. It 

to make further guar¬ 
anteed offers in the coming 
months. 

Currently anyone warning 
to deposit a lump sum and 
defer drawing fin five years 
would obtain a return of 8.6 
per cent. The trust pays out 
more than £20 minkm of fees 
a year for more titan 12,000 
children. 

Halifax predicts 
spring recovery 
in house prices 
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If your application for 

Electricity shares was un 

successful, or if you didn’t 

get your ' desired quota 

you can still benefit with 

Bristol & West’s Treble 

Rate Bond. 

Because* if you open a 

Bond before 31st December 

1990 with your official 

Electricity Share Offer 

Refund cheque we’ll credit 

your interest from 4th 

December 1990, whatever 

the value of the cheque. 

The minimum you can 

invest is only £5,000* (you 

can obviously invest more 

than refund cheque). And 

of course the more you 

invest the higher the 
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□ 1/We wish to take out a Treble Rate Bond and enclose a cheque for 
£ (min £5,000). Cheques should, be made payable 10 Bristol & Wax 

Building Society. 

□ Please send me more details. 
□ Please also send me details of gross paying offshore accounts available 
through Bristol & West International Ltd. in Guernsey: 

The Treble Rate Bond 

pays the top rate* from a 

top 10 building society - 

| currently 16% gross pa 

| (12% net pa) on balances of 

£25,000 or over with the net 

rate guaranteed at 4.5% over 

our net ordinary share rate 

until 31st December 1991. 

So, if you want to take 

advantage of our Treble 

Rate Bond and our special 

offer for Electricity applic¬ 

ants, simply fill in the 

! coupon, visit your nearest 

branch or call us on 0272 

294271 during office hours. 

> ’ NAME(MR/MKS/MS) 

lUMftij'is. PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS 

•ADDRESS 
TREBLE RATE BOND 

POSTCODE TEL. NO 
-if.; i & * ~". • * — ■ ■ 
> •:* '■ :.r : Please send 10 Brisrol & West Building Society; PO Box 27, Broad Quay; 

Bristol BS99 7AX. Tel: 0272 294271. 

BRISTOL & WEST 
BUILDI N O SOCIETY 

PO Bck 27, Broad Quay; Bristol BS99 2AX. 

A SIGNIFICANT recovery in abolish rebef at higher rates of 
the housing market in the tax and then gradually to 
spring ^predicted by the Hali- reduce foe rate ai which relief 
fox Building Society in its is given below the basic rate of 
annual review. The largest fen- tax. The Halifax advises that 
der said, however, that there such action should be gradual 
wiD not be a housing boom to avoid major disruptions to 
similar to that in 1985-88 and existing borrowers’ incomes 
it expects that once the stocks and to the market 
of unsold properties are clear- The society said that coin¬ 
ed, priceswillrise 5 percent or panics gain relief against 
so by. the end of next year corporation tax for virtually 
(writes Lindsay Cook). all their interest payments. 

David Gilchrist, group gen- Until 1969, foil tax relief was 
eral manager, said foal the available to everyone on all 
prediction assumes that bank their borrowings. From that 
base rates will fen 2 per cent to year it was restricted mainly to 
12 percent and mortgage rates loans for buying or improving 
to 12.5 percent 

The society is also keen for 
property. 

Although restored in 1972, 
extra help for homebuyers in it was restricted again in 1974 
life form of indexation of when the £25,000 ceiling for 

an 

mortgage interest tax relief mortgage tax relief was in- 
(MTTR) to foe retail prices traduced. 
index. Mr Gilchrist said: - At foe time, the average 
“Nine minion people are mortgage was £6,500. The 
benefiting from tax rdiefand ceiling was raised to £30,000 
someone needs to speak on in 1983. If h had been indexed 
their behalf It would be to house juices since 1974 it 
helpful if we had a clear would now be £140,000 and if 
picture of what foe govern- linked to prices since 1983 it 
ment intends to do.” 

He added: “It is one of the 
would be £65,000. 

The society said that the Humean 

few areas of tax relief to be failure to index the ceiling for 
eroded by inflatiomTx>gieaIly, the tax relief is gradually 
a tax allowance to which foe eliminating it in .real terms, 
government is committed Britain is not unique in offer- 
_t—.U 1^. _.J 91 ’ Z_9_■ - should be indexed.* ing help with house purchase. 

The sodety said: “It is also The Netherlands, Norway and 
imreasonable for foe aufoori- Switzerland give relief in fiiM 

wytiisn 

ties to stress their support ‘in In France, Germany, Austria 
principle’ for mortgage in- and Luxembourg relief is 
*____ ... . terert tax relief; white allowing available on a sliding scale, 

its real benefit to steadily This increases for h depen- 
Mwwlw AmSamA nr* 4a r*n fY* -J .L!1 J • .1 _ fl a . . _ erode. Options are to reaffirm dent child in the household. In 
its support for Miik and America, nnlimitpri relief on 

rental r=ed 
and 

sawti bral 

index the ceiling, preferably to borrowing on ~up to two 
£63,00Q, to maintain its 1983 properties is available. 

I-rTs 

value in real terms. Alter- With mortgage rates at 14.5 

Grob and 
friends sir 

natively, there should be a percent, mortgage tax relief is 
dear policy to reduce, dimi- typically worth £90 a month to 
viut* rvr owumri +Hr* n»lu*f11 «_ ... Mjeor amend the relict” basic rate taxpayers and £145 

One option would be to to higher rate taxpayers. 

Popularity of unit 
trusts falls further 

By Barbara Ellis 

UNIT trusts moved close to 
becoming a minority invest¬ 
ment taste this year. 

Cash crusts and foe tax 
advantages of personal equity 
{dans helped deflect attention 
from generally dismal one to 
three year results. Some of foe 
best performances benefited 
only a few unitholders. 

Figures from the Unit Trust 
Association show that by foe 
beginning of December, unit- 
holder accounts had fallen by 
217,000 from the end-1989 
total of 4.88 million — about 
1.5 million individual inves¬ 
tors. This was a much sleeper 
drop than the 160.000 ac¬ 
counts lost in the year after the 
1987 crash. 

In foe year to December, 
unit trusts averaged a 23.76 
percent loss. With one excep¬ 
tion, foe top 25 funds were 
either cash or gilt trusts and 
only foe top nine achieved 
gains ofmore than 10 percent 
Four of those top nine funds 
put together have less than 
1,000 unitholders. 

Framhngtpp’s £1J2 million 
gilt income fund and £l 
million pit growth fund 
showed gains of 13 per cent 
and 15 per cent over the year 
to mid-December. Framling- 

ton gilt income has 120 hold- 
^ Jbe gilt growth 
fund’s 100. 

Stewart Ivory’s personal eq¬ 
uity plan, at just on £100,000, 
is the smallest unit trust to 
reach foe iop ten and the only 
eqinty fond. David Hume, the 
fond .manager, said the fond 
was. ^vested 33 per cent in 
capital goods, 14 per cent in 
consumer goods, 25 per cent 
in other goods and 12 percent 
in cash. 

“As the fond is very small 
and tending to have a positive 
cash flow, h puts the manager 
on the front foot,” he said. 

G“t fund managers appear 
to relish the onset of a 
recession and regard possible 

3L“£““ W setback. 

^ recession is very 
positive for bond markets.” 
pJ^L Emery of Save & 

and Tim Miller of 

™Io«P investors appeSS 
jffk^concemed wifoshon- 

^I^mauce than other 

£lsTmin-ftosp!r 688 about ■ iff- “dlion under manage- 

«™ue M&Gs total is £130 
for 75,000 holder! 
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Archer takes second 
shot at retirement 

from Lloyd’s agency 
ON MONDAY, Jimmy Archer 
chwnnan of the UoycTs under! 
wnung agency that carries his 
name, is writing his last risk and 
retiring, 52 years after joining the 
insurance market. 

Archer is more than just a 
Lloyd’s underwriter. He is a 
walking almanac of more thaw a 
half century of the market’s his¬ 
tory, broken only by his army 
sendee in the second world war. 
He retired for the first time is 
1978, but was asked back by 
Kenneth Grab, the former chair¬ 
man of Alexander Howden, the 
Lloyd's broker, to save an ailing 
syndicate. Now, aged 68, Archer 
has decided to retire again. 

_ His career is a classic rags-to- 
riches tale. He was bom in 
Bamsbury, then one of the poorest 
parts of north London, the youn¬ 
gest of seven brothers. “I don’t 
think there was a tougher part of 
London. Our parents never stood 
a chance. When my father died, 
his estate was 15 guineas.” 

Both his parents had died by the 
time he was six, leaving his eldest 
brother, aged 20, to bring up the 
family. Archer was sent to an 
orphanage in Watford. “It was 
stark, tough and very Victorian. 
But it had very fine playing fields. 
Without sport h would have been 
very difficult to have survived 
there." 

Archer left school at 16 after 
answering a newspaper advertis* 
meat for trainee insurance bro¬ 
kers. “It was the necessity of 
gening a job and I answered the 
first advert 1 saw." On January 1, 
1939, he joined Walrond 
Scarman, a small broking firm run 
by Lord Seaman's father. 

Archer was immediately sent to 
place risks in the main market. 
But after six months, he caught the 
eye of Percy Creamer, a marine 
underwriter he placed business 
with. Crammer offered to double 
Archer's salary to £2 a week if be 
joined his syndicate as an entry 
boy. Archer accepted, “f made a 
firm resolution never to change 
jobs unless I received at least a 100 
per cent salary increase. Even out 
of a pound a week 1 still used to 
put half a crown into the Post 
Office savings bank." 

Archer volunteered for the army 
in 1940. “My schooling had been 
so tough, the army seemed easy by 
comparison." He was stationed in 
Iraq and fought his way through 
north Africa. A grenade wound in 
Sicily led to convalescence and 
then a commission wiih the 
Gordon Highlanders. Archer then 
served in India and Burma and 
ended the war in Germany. 

The army asked him to stay on 
as captain. “I mentally tossed a 
coin whether to return to Lloyd’s 
or stay in the army. I loved the 
army, but I felt 1 owed a debt to 
my eldest brother who would have 
been very upset if I had stayed in." 

During the war, one of Archer’s 
brothers died in a prisoner of war 
camp in Silesia. Another died after 
the war from injuries he suffered 
as a fireman during the Blitz. 
Archer returned to the family 
home in north London in 1946, 
and bved there until he married 
the daughter of a local tinsmith a 
year later. 

Even today, Lloyd’s is one of the 
most conservative parts of the 
City, but after the war h had 

By Neil Bennett 
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Jimmy Archer 

changed little the 
of the century. The dress code was 
as stria as it was unwritten. “It 
was smarter than today. I used to 
wear a black jacket and striped 
trousers which was more or less 
the accepted form.” 

The market still opened with a 
skeleton staff on Saturday morn¬ 
ings, when underwriters and bro¬ 
kers could appear in tweed suits 
ready for a weekend in the 
country. One broker went too far 
and wore plus fours. He was 
swiftly debagged and fee trousers 
thrown over the rostrum. “It just 
wasn’t the done thing. He had 
tried to lake the mickey out of the 
market and the market reripro- 

*The ways of business 
have changed and will' 
change more rapidly 

in the future. But 
Lloyd’s can be a kind 
place, people are very 
courteous, and that 
has never changed* 

caled. There is certainly more 
pressure in Lloyd’s today. The 
business has become more com¬ 
plicated, mainly because of the oil 
business. Values are so huge. The 
ways of doing business have 
rhmipd and will change more 

rapidly in the future. But Lloyd’s 
can be a very kind place, people 
are very courteous, and that has 
never changed." 

It took Archer 14 years of steady 
promotion to become joint under¬ 
writer with Percy Cranmer, and he 
replaced him as the mam under¬ 
writer in 1962. “I realised that my 
capabilities in comparison with 
many were minute, and I had a 
long learning curve ahead of me. 
One was always striving to get to 
the top, but I was prepared to take 
my time and learn the job 
property.” 

Daring his time at Lloyd’s, 
Archer remembers the Lutine Bell 
being rung more than 50 times. 
The bell is sounded fra- mayor 
disasters or celebrations, and is 
hardly ever heard today. Among 
the sea disasters he remembers is 
Hurricane Betsy in 1965, and 
more recently Piper Alpha and 
Hurricane Hugo. “The claims 
from 1989 in aggregate were vast, 
which makes me feel very proud 
that Lloyd's has survived.” 

Archer first decided to retire in 
1978. “I felt I had achieved 
everything I wanted to. It was time 
to hand over to other people. I was 
perfectly happy in retirement.” 

Archer has no pastimes. He 
remained a consultant to his old 
firm and became chairman of a 
small broking house. 

Then Grab offered him a job. 
Grab and Archer had been dose 
friends since the war. “He was a 

Recession depletes debs 
FEWER debutantes wife be com¬ 
ing out in New York this season as 
even the wealthy are finding 
themselves exposed to the reces¬ 
sion. 

According to one estimate, to 
introduce one's daughter into 
Manhattan society can cost 
S 10.000 once dresses, cars, wine, 
raffles and presentation fees of 
between $1,200 and $2,000 are 
paid. 

Few of the Park Avenue power¬ 
ful are prepared to discuss fi¬ 
nances, but only 30 debs will be 
presented at one party this year 
against 56 a year ago and 75 in the 
roaring Eighties. Texans, however, 
always field a strong team. 

Many of the wealthiest families 
are about to feel the pinch ofa new 
luxury item tax from January 1, 
which win give Uncle Sam 10 per 
cent of the retail price of items 
costing above certain thresholds: 
$30,000 for private cars: $100,000 
for boats ami yachts; $10,000 for 
furs, jewellery and watches and 
$250,000 for private planes. 

The US Treasury estimates the 
rich win pay an additional $25 
million next year and $1.5 billion 
over the next five years. The tax is 
politically popular, seen as a way 
to extract money from the rich to 
help dose the trade gap. Upmarket 
retailers of jewellery and luxury 
cars have reported a certain 
amount of rush to beat the budget, 
but not quite at levels that make 
an impact on the budget deficit, 
which has been in the three figure 
billions for a few years. 

Shawn Sullivan, vice president 
of Van Qeef & Arpels, the 
jewellers on Fifth Avenue, said the 
lax was a statement by politicians 
£ho wanted m show the middle 

CAPITAL 
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Philip Robinson in new york 

"US' M 
Lnxury tax: furs in firing line 

were going after the wealthy. “In 
reality ” he said, “it is a punitive 
tax against the jewellery industry, 
not against the rich. To remain 
competitive, we will have to 
absorb much of the cost.” 

That cost would work out at 
52,000 on a $50,000 car, $5,000 on 
a $150,000 boat and $5,000 on a 
$60,000 diamond necklace. Ger¬ 
ald Fortney, a former IRS lawyer 
and now a principal at KMPG 
Peat Marwick, accountants, be¬ 
lieves the government feces a list 
of nearly insurmountable prob- 

revenue generated will fell far 
short of official projections. 

Since 1981, the gap between the 
highest of the middle family 
income and the rest has climbed as 
sharply as the fledgling Polly Peck 
share price. Only one in five 
American families at the top of the 
income scale have prospered in 
recent years. 

The real income of these rose 
from $73,764 in 1981 to $92,663 
last year, largely bolstered by the 
Wall Street boom. Income of the 
second highest to lowest fifth has 
remained largely unchanged since 
1973. Roil income is felling again. 
Weekly wages of the middle 
earners is down from a 1988 peak 
of $537 to just over $500 in 
September. 

Economists say that it is un¬ 
likely to improve. The wages of 
millions of families boy less now 
than they did in 1973. Figures 
from Donaldson Lufkin & Jea¬ 
nette, the stockbrokers, show the 
number of consumers is beginning 
to sag. Only 600,000 new house¬ 
holds were formed to March this 
year, the lowest for six years, by 
fewer marriages and more young 
men living at home: 

The trend is worrying. For 
America to pick itself out of what 
could become a steep dump, 
economists say more dramatic 
remedies are needed than tinker¬ 
ing with interest rates. To them, 
soaking the rich has never proved 
a remedy for vastly increased 
raxes. 

Paying 10 per cent more for 
diamonds is less important 
economically than having mil¬ 
lions of consumers feeling pros¬ 
perous enough to frock to 
department sums, and .stack tm 
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very good broker, very dynamic 
and really very charming. He was 
a broker with lots of good business 
and I wanted to write it” 

Alexander Howden then owned 
underwriting syndicate number 
868. The syndicate needed a new 
underwriter. 

“I turned Grob down twice and 
each time the salary was doubled. 
In the end I said I would do it and 
signed a three year contract for 
£75,000 a year." At that time, in 
1980,ArchCT was Howden’s high¬ 
est paid employee. 

In August 1982, Grob resigned 
from Howden after an audit 
revealed a shortfall of about $25 
million in the broket's assets. 
Three years later Grob and two 
associates were expelled from 
Lloyd’s after a disciplinary bearing 
into several matters, inducting the 
purchase of a stake in the Banque 
du Rhone e« de la Tamise, a Swiss 
bank. Last year Grob was acquit¬ 
ted of 16 charges of theft. Ian 
Posgate, Howden’s former star 
underwriter, was also cleared of 
conspiracy to steaL 

“Posgate could be a kind man, 
but he was always a maverick. A 
little bit of entrepreneurial spirit 
in Lloyd's is probably good." 

Archer’s three year contract was 
about to expire when the scandal 
broke: Jack Bogardus, chairman of 
Alexander & Alexander, 
Howden's American parent, asked 
him to take over Posgate’s former 
syndicate. “It was a tremendous 
task. The risks were enormous 
since there had been a philosophy 
of pHi^ high and frfTrwj, 
them cheap.” 

Half the names, or Lloyd’s 
investors, left the syndicate, forc¬ 
ing Archer to reduce risk exposure 
rapidly and introduce a full 
reinsurance programme. 

Archer has a reputation as one 
of the most technically skilled 
underwriters in the Lloyd's mar¬ 
ket, and the rescue needed all his 
talents. 

One colleague said: “To my 
mind if there had been anyone else 
taking' that syndicate over the 
naiMc would have found them¬ 
selves in Queer Street.” Once the 
trouble was over, Archer renamed 
the syndicate 741 and has contin¬ 
ued underwriting there ever since. 

But the consequences of the 
Alexander Howden affair were far 
from complete for Archer. In 
1985, he led a management 
buyout of Howden’s underwriting 
managing agency, since the 1982 
Lloyd’s Act ordered broken to 
divest their underwriting subsidia¬ 
ries. 

The negotiations took him to 
Alexander & Alexander’s head¬ 
quarters in New York. 

“I had to be tough with Jade 
Bogardus. He wanted £18 million, 
so 1 said he was speaking to the 
wrong people. I told him we were 
prepared to pay £12 million and 
he agreed in a very short time. In 
retrospect, the business was worth 
£20 million-” 

The business, renamed AJ Ar¬ 
cher (his first name is Albert) was 
floated in 1988. After his retire¬ 
ment, Archer will remain life 
president. 

Archer, known as Fred through¬ 
out Lloyd's after the fimons 
jockey, has kept up a working day 
that would finish many younger 
men. He drives from his flat in 

Walking almanac Jimmy Archer retires from Lloyd's of London on Monday after 52 years in the insurance industry 

Docklands in his Renault 5 to the 
AJ Archer office at seven o’clock 
each morning. By mid-morning he 
arrives at his box in Lloyd’s and 
gets down to his main fove — 
underwriting. After the market 
doses at 5 JO pm, he often returns 
to the company offices to dear up 
unfinished business. 

It is significant that Archer’s job 
is to be divided into three when he 
retires, with Richard Maybm 
becoming company chairman and 
two undowriteis being appointed 
to his syndicates. 

He cuts an austere figure in the 
market, and even some of his 
fellow directors deferentially call 

him Mr Archer. “He's a fait ofa 
loner, even a bit shy," says one 
associate. 

“There he is, a molti-mil- 
tionaire and no-one would guess 
it People are quite frightened of 
him, especially brokers But that 
might not be a bad feting. You 
have got to frighten brokers now 
and then." If a broker dares to 
approach Archer without the 
proper paperwork or information 
he suffers the consequences. 

Archer’s two syndicates, 741 
and 868, are large and highly 
profitable. 

On his retirement. Archer is 
worried about Lloyd's future. “I 

think it is at crisis point since it 
has the unsolved problem of 
undosed years. 

“These are a cancer to the 
possible regeneration of Lloyd's 
membership. At least under Mur¬ 
ray Lawrence’s chairmanship 
there has been a serious attempt to 
solve this problem.” 

Underwriting years are left open 
in Lloyd’s after a syndicate has 
suffered losses so heavy they 
cannot be quantified, and threaten 
members with years of losses. 
Lloyd’s members can even die and 
their estate cannot be distributed 
if they are exposed to an open 
year. Archer reserves a sharp word 

for the new Lloyd's building. “It is 
like working in a provincial multi¬ 
storey car-park.” 

He also treats the market’s 
growing automation with sus¬ 
picion, since he believes there is 
no substitute for staring a broker 
in the eye before deciding whether 
to underwrite his risk. 

Now, 12 years after his first 
attempt at retirement. Archer is 
leaving again. “I have seen people 
stay too long.” He plans to tour 
the world, revisiting the places he 
saw in the army, and Silesia where 
his brother died. But, as president 
of AJ Archer, he will still keep his 
eye on the market. 

A Personal Equity Plan is an excellent way of investing I ^ 
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Flood of Begin the new year by learning how 

Tessas to save tax on investments and 
expected some regular outgoings and 1991 
I AVALANCHE of applica- -— ---- 
ns for tax exempt special could be all the more prosperous. 
rinas accounts is expected ____—-r — 

Sara McConnell provides guidance 

Resolve to cut capital gains and income tax 

AN AVALANCHE of applica¬ 
tions for tax exempt special 
savings accounts is expected 
next week when the accounts 
get under way officially. 

The number of registrations 
and tbe demand for applica¬ 
tion forms have surprised 
savings institutions offering 
the investments, announced 
in the Budget 

Helplines are being manned 
round the dock and extra staff 
are being drafted in to open 
the accounts. Every leading 
bank and building society has 
announced its interest rates 
for the accounts. Details of the 
terms and conditions of the 
accounts_Pages 36 and 37 

Archer’s outlook 

At the end of a long and 
illustrious career at Lloyd’s of 
London, Jimmy Archer talks 
to Neil Bennett about his life 
and the industry_Page 39 

Tax relief 
Mortgage tax relief should be 
linked to the retail price index, 
the Halifax Building Society 
says in its annual housing 
market review. The ceiling 
would have to be more than 
doubled to £65.000 to bring it 
to the 1983 level, the largest 

. lender argues-—Page 38 

You write 
lo&J 

G££> 

Charges on personal equity 
plans are the cause of tbe low 
take-up for the tax free plans, 
according to one reader. Also 
of concern is the ease with 
which vouchers can be forged, 
and a reader makes a plea for 
larger minimum prizes with 
premium bonds_Page 37 

Unitholders 
The number of unit trust 
accounts fell by 217,000 in tbe 
year to the beginning of 
December. The decline is 
worse than the year after the 
stock market crash_Page 38 
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Nikkei sags 
Japanese stocks fell nearly 40 
per cent in 1990, finishing the 
year with a drop of 91.99 
points on the Nikkei index at 
23.84S.71_Page 32 

Trouble in store 
Many shops bad their worst 
year for a decade, but next 
year is likely to be even grim¬ 
mer. according to Goldman 
Sachs-Page 32 

A NEW year’s resolution to use all 
capital tax and income tax 
exemptions and to invest as much 
as possible in pensions and other 
schemes with tax retiefi could 
retrieve a lot of cash. 

Successive governments have 
encouraged people to save for 
their old age through pensions or 
to invest more in British industry 
or in new businesses. The latest 
initiative is the tax exempt special 
savings scheme (Tessa), to be 
launched next week. Savers who 
deposit £9,000 over five years in a 
Tessa will have tax free interest. 

Other tax free investments, such 
as National Savings Certificates 
and capital hoods, business expan¬ 
sion schemes and pensions, re¬ 
quire investors to commit money 
for varying lengths of time or pay 
tax penalties on interest or growth. 

The first £5,000 of any capital 
gain is free from tax and this year 
husbands and wives each have 
had a £5,000 CGT exemption and 
independent personal income tax 
allowances. This guide is intended 
to help people get the best from the 
tax system. 

Buying homes 
Successive governments have 
given borrowers relief at then- 
highest rate of tax on mortgage 
interest This is paid on the first 
£30,000 of the mortgage on their 
main home. Operated under the 
mortgage interest relief at source 
scheme, it is predicted to end and 
might initially be restricted to 
basic rate tax only. 

Most homeowners pay no cap¬ 
ital gains tax when they sell their 
home and make a profit as long as 
the house is their principal private 
residence. Those with two houses 
can choose one to be their 
principal home. If neither is 
chosen, the taxman will decide. 

If the house is let. owners may 
be liable for capital gains tax. If the 
owners live abroad and allow 
members of their family to live in' 
tiie house rent free, they lose their 
CGT exemption. Living abroad 
does not generally disqualify own¬ 
ers from a CGT exemption. 

Savings certificates 
Fixed interest and index linked 
National Savings Certificates are 
free of income tax and the return is 
guaranteed. The 35th issue Nat¬ 
ional Savings Certificate went on 
sale in June and cash invested 
over five years will cam 9.5 per 
cent a year tax free. Savers can 
only pay a maximum of £1,000 
into the scheme but can transfer 
£10,000 from matured certificates 
from previous issues. Index linked 
certificates pay the rate of infla¬ 
tion plus 4.5 per cent tax free over 
five years. The first £70 of annual 
interest on Ordinary Savings Ac¬ 
counts at Post Offices is tax free, 
with 5 per cent interest on 
balances above £500 held for a 
calendar year. 

Friendly societies 
A monthly investment of £13.50 
or £150 a year tor ten years in a 
friendly society is an easy way to 
save. Friendly society policies are 
savings contracts with an element 
of life assurance and proceeds are 
tax free. The contracts are usually 
unit linked and the value of 
investments can falL 

Tessas 
All adults can have a Tessa but 
couples cannot have joint ac¬ 
counts. A £9.000 investment over 
five years will initially cam 12- 
15.75 per cent tax free. Up to 
£3.000 can be invested in year one 
£1,800 in each of the next three 
years and £600 in the final year. 
Tax is paid on interest if capital is 
taken out before the five years. 

Personal equity plans 
The maximum amount anyone 
can put into a 1990/1991 Pep is 

£6,000. Up to £3,000 ofthis can be 
invested in unit trusts or invest¬ 
ment trusts. These must hold SO 
per cent of their investments in 
UK equities. A further £3,000 can 
be invested directly in UK eq¬ 
uities. AO income and dividends 
are tax free but there are manage¬ 
ment ?"d annual charges and 
value added tax to pay. 

Pep plans run every fiscal year 
and investors are not allowed to 
move existing shares info a Pep, 
except for new issues, which can 
be transferred within 42 days of 
allocation. 

Share schemes 
Employee share schemes were 
designed to urge wider share 
ownership and encourage loyalty 
to a company by giving employees 
a stake in it 

Shares issued under an ap¬ 
proved profit sharing scheme are 
tax free ff transferred to employees 
five years after they have been 
allocated. The value of the shares 
allocated should hot exceed 
£2,000 or 10 per cent of the 
employee’s earnings up to £6,000, 
whichever is the higher. 

Endowments 
Endowment policies have become 
tiie most popular method of 
repaying a mortgage, because tiie 
lump sum at the end of the term is 
tax free and could give borrowers 
a windfall as well as paying off 
their mortgage: Policyholders 
must pay premiums on a 25-year 
endowment for ten years and on a 
ten-year endowment for seven and 
a half years to qualify for the tax 
free lump sum. Higher rate tax¬ 
payers who surrender a policy 
early by auctioning it off have to 
pay 15 per cent income tax on any 
profits. 

Pensions 
There is tax relief on pension 
contributions and part of the 
pension can be taken as a tax free 
lump sum. People not in company 
pension schemes qualify for tax 
reliefby putting up to 17 3 percent 
of net relevant earnings (income 
and the value of benefits, such as 
health insurance and company 
cars) into a pension scheme. If 
aged over 35. they can put 20 per 
cent into a scheme while for those 
aged over 55, the proportion rises 
to 35 percent 

Pension scheme contributions 
receive tax relief at the highest 
marginal rate up to £64,800. The 
percentage of earnings that can be 
put into a pension and still be 
eligible for tax relief increases with 
age to give people a chance to put 
more into a pension before they 
retire. Additional voluntary con¬ 
tributions can also build up a 
pension in the years before 
retirement 

People in company pension 
schemes can make additional 
voluntary contributions up to 15 
per cent including any personal 
contributions that they may be 
required to make by their em¬ 
ployer. Employees can, by arr¬ 
angement with their employer, 
sacrifice part of their salary, which 
the employer pays into the pen¬ 
sion scheme on their behalf. These 
additional contributions can only 
be taken as pension, not as a tax 
free lump sum. 

Personal pension rales allow 25 
per cent of the value of the fund 
produced by non-protected rights 
(not guaranteed) to be taken as a 
tax free lump sum. 

Business schemes 
These schemes aim to attract 
higher rate taxpayers to invest in 
start up businesses, homes for rent 
and commercial property, inves¬ 
tors can set their investment 
(maximum £40,000) against tax at 
the highest rate. 

From April, both a husband and 
wife have had a £40,000 al- 
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Sitting pretty: additional volantary contributions not only saved Eddie Cotter tax but also improved his pension 

asiSMS 2£M?r “mp'from Extra contributions lowance. If they hold the shares for 
five years, profits are free of all 
tax. Investors can buy a share in 
commercial property in a govern¬ 
ment-designated enterprise zone 
through a trust Tbe investment is 
divided into units to give smaller 
investors a way in and costs of 
building can be set against income 
from the development 

Forestry 
Tax exemptions for tree planting 
received bad publicity when it was 
disclosed that various media 
personalities had bought wood¬ 
land to reduce their tax bills, in 
areas where it was said to be 
environmentally-damaging Com¬ 
panies that manage forestry 
investments for diems say Britain 
has to import 88 per cent of its 
timber so tax breaks are 
neccessary to encourage invest¬ 
ment in Britain’s forests. 

Capital pins tax liabilities in¬ 
curred by disposing of business 
assets can be postponed by 
ploughing them into forestry. 
There is no CGT or income tax 
due on the profits made from 
timber. There are also government 
grants on a sliding scale, which 
pay for planting or regeneration. 

Inheritance tax 
The fim £128,000 of any estate, 
which indudes stocks, shares, 
property, jewellery and cars, is free 
from inheritance lax. There is no 
tax on transfers between husband 
and wife and everyone can give 
away np to £3,000 a year tax free. 
Any pah of this allowance that is 
unused in one year can be used the 
next year. 

A bride and groom can give 
each other up to £2,500. while they 
can receive £5,000 from either set 
of parents, £2.500 from grandpar¬ 
ents and £1.000 from anyone else. 
Gifts to political parties and 
charities are tax free as are tbe 
proceeds of life policies written in 
trust. By making a potentially 
exempt transfer, if the donor lives 
for seven years after malting a gift, 
it is free of inheritance tax. 

Antiques 
Items that sell for £6,000 or less 
are tax free and there is reduced 
tax to pay on antiques that fetch 
slightly more than this. Capital 
gains lax can be avoided by 
donating the asset to a charity or 
museum or for public benefit if it 
is of artistic or national im¬ 
portance. Race horses or yachts 
arc considered wasting assets as 
they have a useful life of less than 
50 years. Profits made on sales of 

these are usually exempt from 
capital gains tax. 

Maintenance pay 
Maintenance payments are tax 
free for the redpient but not for 
the donor. The person paying 
maintenance can deduct either the 
amount paid or £1,720 a year, the 
separated couples’ allowance, 
from income to be assessed for 
tax. Those paying maintenance 
under a court order or applica¬ 
tions for maintenance made be¬ 
fore March 15, 1988, can obtain 
tax relief at their highest rale on 
payments. 

Gambling 
Pods winnings are free of tax. The 
first pools millionairess was a 
woman from Bexley who won 
£1,032,088 in 1987, but pools 
dividends in four figures are not 
uncommon. 

Casinos and other types of 
gambling are also free of tax but 
winnings on bets on horses have 
tax deducted at 10 per cent The 
winner can elect to have tbe tax 
deducted from the stake or 
winnings. 

Premium bonds 
Premium bond prizes ranging 
from £50 to £250,000 are free of 
tax. The minimum stake for adults 
is £ 100, which buys 100 chances in 
each draw. The minimum invest¬ 
ment for premium bonds bought 
for a child aged under 16 is £10. 
Bonds do not make money unless 
they win a prize. 

Tessas flood Pages 36 and 37 

top up the pension 
PEOPLE who realise that their 
pension is inadequate could con¬ 
sider additional voluntary contri¬ 
butions (AVCs) and paying salary 
bonuses into a pension plan. 

Tax relief on additional pension 
contributions at the highest mar¬ 
ginal tax rate made AVCs an 
attractive option for Eddie Cotter, 
who retired in April 1987 as 
company secretary of KFS 
Group, which is based in Aider- 
shot, Hampshire. 

When WI Carr, the independent 
financial adviser, reviewed KFS 
Group’s employee pension pro¬ 
visions in 1978, it decided they 
were inadequate. The company 
had paid £500 a year to an Allied 
Dunbar pension scheme since 
1975 and the same to a Save & 
Prosper scheme. Employees did 
not contribute to the scheme. 
However, tbe Save & Prosper 
scheme would have produced for 
Mr Cotter a pension of only 
£2,070 a year, with an additional 
£1,000 a year from the Allied 
Dunbar scheme after he had taken 
a tax free lump sum of £20,500 
from the final Allied Dunbar sum 
of £33,000. 

Mike Otway, managing director 
of WI Carr, suggested Mr Colter 
make an AVC to the Save & 
Prosper scheme of 15 per cent of 
his earnings, or £1.500 a year. He 
also said Mr Cotter could ask the 
company to pay his £2,000 a year 

bonus into bis pension. Mr Cotter 
said: “I could cope with a IS per 
cent contribution. The whole ob¬ 
ject was to save tax.” 

Higher tax rates, averaging a 
basic rate of 32 per cent over the 
eight years he contributed, meant 
he gave up just under £1,000 take 
home pay to have £1.500 invested 
into his lax free pension fond. He 
also gave up £l ,400 ofhis bonus to 
have £2,000 invested. 

When Mr Cotter retired, haring 
made his final contributions to the 
Save & Prosper scheme.in 1986. 
KFS had paid £12,000 into the 
scheme, £12,500 came from bonus 
sacrifice and £12,000 from AVC 
payments, malting the final value 
of the fond £65.483. This pro¬ 
duced a pension of £6,221 a year 
in the first year with a guaranteed 
rise of 5 per cent compounded 
each year for the rest of his life. 
Two-thirds of the total pension 
came from bonus contributions 
and AVCs, a total of £3,500 a year 
gross. The 14.5 per cent annual 
return meant £43.600 of the final 
fund value came from bonus and 
AVCs. 

“Had Mr Cotter taken this 
money as pay he would only, have 
received approximately £2,450 a 
year. Even assuming that be bad* 
achieved the same rate of return as 
the pension fond in another form 
of investment, his return would 
have been taxed,” said Mr Otway. 

Protect your investment in a PEP ... 
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... and add an extra 33% from the tax-man 

jBteL | Art for Inland Revenue’s sake 
THE SUNDAV TIMES 

Best share 
performance 

The shares recom¬ 
mended this time last 
year by The Sunday 

Times Business team 
performed better than 

those of any other 
national newspaper. 

Tomorrow the top 
stock-tipping team 
names the shares it 
hopes will outdo the 

others in 1991 
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SELLERS of an works or heir¬ 
looms that fetch more than £6,000 
may have to pay capital gains tax 
on the whole difference between 
the value when acquired and the 
sale value, less indexation. 

One woman not aware of this 
when she sold a Rogeri cello at 
auction tor £60,000 in 1982, had a 
£7.400 tax bill, interest of almost 
£1,000, plus a £750 penalty billed 
to her when the Inland Revenue 
found out three years later. 

The woman, now dead, had 
owned and played the cello for 50 
years and it had been in her family 
since tiie late nineteenth century. 
She was not aware she should have 
paid capital gains tax on the cello 
until she mentioned it to Andrew 
Tappin, a private diem services 
partner at BDO Binder Hamlyn. 

“She mentioned that she had 
been given pleasure when some- 
fwi* hjH hrmiebt the cello min’d 

“When I learnt about the sale I 
had to tell the Revenue. She had 
been advised on the sale by a 
solicitor but be missed the point 
that she would have to pay CGT.” 

The tax authorities said the 
woman should have read the small 
print about capital gains tax. but 
later reduced the penalty to £2.09. 
There was a partial tax exemption 
because the woman had owned the 
cello prior to 1965. 

Another of Mr Tappin’s clients 
is disputing a tax bin for the sale of 
a work of art. Capital gains tax is 
limited to the increase in market 
value since 19S2 and the Inland 
Revenue’s independent art expert 
valued the work at £4.000 in 1982. 
It sold during the 1989-90 tax year 
for £11.000. 

The owner will not receive a 
£6.000 exemption because the 
work is too valuable and in 
addition tr» narinn «ax she hzd to 
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Ivory & Simu ofttx a range of seven different 
InretUk'ul TYum PEPs - three Plans aiming for 

__ income growth and four Plans 
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How? Well, the answer is simple - if you invest Ivory & Sime oiler a range oT seven different 
in □ PenoralEqtiiiy Plan the income genenned Investment Trust PEP* - three Mans aimine for 

-, income growth and four Plans 
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And, because you don't normal- 1989-90* j 
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Each way you benefit, thanks to the tax-man. 
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Andrew Tappin: clients taxed 

Revenue's valuation. Indexation 
will reduce the bill and sellers of 
valuable works of art have on 
annual £5 000 exemption al- 
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